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forces as they go to the country again 
B> MichaelHornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT - 

IN A rare show of unity, the leaders oftfce ' 
three main political parties haw written a . 
joint letter to The Times to ©press their ; 
support for the protection of the, 
countryside. - 

John Major. Tony Blair arid Paddy. 
Ashdown, deliberately echo toe language 
of a similar, thou^v perhaps even more . 
remarkableletter published in The jlmes. 
on May 8, 1929,. and signed by Stanley., 

■A Baldwin, then Prime Minister, Ramsay ’ 
MacDonald and Uoyd Gedrge. 

| Mr Major and his politicalfoes agreed 
to set aside their differences at the request 
of the Council for. the Prelection of Rural 
England (CERE), which inspired the"’ 
earlier letter. ’ They write: “During toe 

next few months we, shall' differ on so 
' many problems pf public importance that 
vn gladly take the importunity of showing 
that ommesubjecr we speak with a united 
voice ■—■.namely, in advocating title 
protection of our countryside in its rich 
personality and character." 
;' Fiona Reynolds, director of the CPRE, 
said: “We asked the three leaders-if they 
would write alettex in the same spirit as 
that of "1929 to mark our seventieth 
anniversary, Which we are celebrating 

. thisyear. We are ddighfird they agreed to 
do so! ” - ■•'. . ' -i •. 
.^The: man credhed with the 1929 coup is 
£ir Patrick [Abercrombie; a pioneering 
-tenvn. toud | "ooariiiy planherwho three 
years earlier had playecl a leading idle in 
founding theCHREalong with' Sir Qbugh 

Baldwin^ersuadedUoryd George and Ramsty Macdonald to sign a similar letter 

ate-fantasy-of POrtmedrkm in North 
Wdles. 

Ms Reynolds said: “Jfall seems to have 
beeamrangedthrough gentlemanly con¬ 
tacts'behind' the scenes. Baldwin, a keen 

country lover, is thought to have persuad¬ 
ed the other two leaders to sign” One of 
ibe few wrineti references to the letter is in 
the minutes of as executive committee 
meeting held on April 24, 1929, which 

notes that an appeal for funds supported 
by a leading article had appeared in The 
Times that morning. 

Sadie Ward, the archivist, s4id: “The 
secretary of the meeting then read out a 
letter which it was hoped would be signed 
by Baldwin and the other two leaders in 
support of the appeal. This appeared in 
The Times on May 8. We know that 
Abercrombie had been trying to get such 
a letter published for some time.” 

The only other known time that the 
leaders of the three parties have sent a 
letter to the Editor was on July 6, 1981, 
when Margaret Thatcher. Michael Foot 
and David Sted appealed for funds for a 
memorial to Lord Mountbatteu, but on 
that occasion they were joined by five 
other signatories. 

The CPRE was launched at a time of 

growing concern about the impact on the 
countryside of rapid urbanisation, fuelled 
by rising mobility and demand for better 
housing. Extensions to the Underground 
were making it easier for people to 
commute to work and the disfiguring 
sprawl of ■‘ribbon development" went 
largely unchecked. 

One of the CPRE’S first successes was a 
campaign that forced Shell and other 
petroleum companies to take down un¬ 
sightly roadside advertising. It also 
backed calls for a “green belt" (originally 
“girdle") round London, which was 
introduced in 1946. 

Baldwin, who spent his boyhood in the 
Bewdley region of Worcestershire, 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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THE Government angered.' 
public-sector, workers.y^tef- ^ 
daybyrestrittmghursesfoa ' 
national pay rise of 2 per cent. - 
and cutting back awards to a 
million "• others, ~ ihdudingv 
teachers anti doctors^ 

Britain’s 4SOJOOO nurses . 
were told they would have ip -r 
rely on local, bargaining to 

^ secure more ftian 2 per cent. . 
an offer dismissed by nurses’ 

gf leaders as “densbiyV'Tbe ■ 
- Government added to tiicirl! 

anger by dedining to follow 
last year’s practice of setting a 
target that nurses should, be 
able to win from hospitals. 

While ministers claimed • 
that theabsence of a ceflmg oh 
local deals could mean, that 
nurses in some areas, would, 
win much more than 2 per."/ 
cent, nurses' leaders : der 
nouriced the squeeze, as 
another 'attempt by the Gov¬ 
ernment toioist load bargain-.. 
ing chi than. : 

The dispute with the nurses 
and allied groups such as 
rnidwives and health visitors 
overshadowed the annotmee- 
ment of more generates rises, 
recommended by the indepen- 
dent pay review bodies, for 
doctors, teachers, ..dentists, 
members of the anned-forrav 
judges, senior mffiteiy and top 
dm servants. .. 

iTw .Cabinet was forced, to “ 
make staged awards to these 
groups to. protect its ajimter- 
infiationary policy, to keep 
borrowing under centred, and 
to check the risk of‘a pay 
explosion ahtong other public-' 

seefafc: wtpikers. ibe: move, 
which saVcd ^ifi-S 

pre-eJection year.. Without 
agfflitg.' toe pay baD .wcj^d 
have risen by £884 xraQumbr4 
per ;cent The average initial 
pay Increase will nowbe 3 per 
cent, while the inflation rate is 
•SZpercerjfc .-w . 
- Teachers will recriye Ji.TS 
percent; Wito_2.75.per centin 
Apriland the rest in Decem¬ 
ber.,Doctors wifi get an aver¬ 
age of 13-8 per cent with 
.dentists bin 43 per cent There 
will be special rises ftp junior 
medical staffc registrars will 
receive 1x3 per cent and house 
officers will, be given 6J? per 
cent In all cases.,1 percentage 
pant pfthe.rise will be delayed 
until December. 

Judges will be given staged 

; ‘Setyoti on Monday 

■ rises of 3.9 per cent and senior 
militaryofficers -. will receive - 
■an avo^e^'fcfease'df^^ra-1' 
-cent. Under; a" new perfor- 
mance-rdated pay structure; 

"top dvil servants could get up 
:.to 11 per cent, but poor 

. pdtotmers might get nothing. 
vat aH. Last year, me Govern¬ 
ment paid awards ranging 
■from \S per cent to 32 per 
"cent. 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing called toe 2 per edit.award 
“utterly put of toudi at a time 
of growing nursing shortages 

^ and rode bottom morale” It. 
added: “Nurses will expect 
equality with .junior doctors. 
They are worth per: cent 
too" 

Andrew Sntiih, the Shadow 
-Chief Secretary, to toe Trea- 

, smy, accused the Government 
of double standards. Cedric 
Briowh, the chief executive of . 

’ Britidi.Gas, cratid retire with 
. £250,000 a year, while a staff 
nurse had been promised an 
increase of only £5 a week. • 

"The staging of the teachers* 
and other awards is a decep¬ 
tion and an admission of 
economic failure by-the Gov-, 
eminent, who' are. saying that 
they tote doing so badly bn toe 
economy that they cannot 
afford to pay at once increases 
which they accept are jusri- 

:fied,”hesaid^ . . 
. Ministers judged that the 

■ recommended pay rises could; 
' not be afforded within! tire 

spending increases an-, 
nounced for Whitebal] depart- 
meats last November. Fears1 

SATURDAY IN 
THE TIMES 

Talks ahead: nurses will have refy on local bargaining to top up their award 

.that some of toe extra £890 
million Budget allocation for 
schools might have to be 
siphoned off for teachers’ pay 
awards is also believed to have 
influenced the Government’s 
strategy. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of toe Exchequer, 
ruled out raiding toe £3 billion 
reserve to find-toe extra £150 
million needed to pay the rises 
in full^immediately. 

Senior Treasury officials in¬ 
sisted that toe decision would 
not affect the Chancellors 
growth forecast for this year of 
3 percenl- 

Coriservative MPs are con¬ 
cerned, however, that med¬ 
dling with the review body 
awards could delay toe reap¬ 
pearance" of the “feel-good 
factor" and undermine the 
party’s political recovery. 

P- .j*. 
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ByJill Sherman, poutical correspondent 

Tory drops into 
win nomination 

By James Landale, poutical reporter 

PRESCRIPTION charges are 
to rise by 25p to £5.50p from 
AprS, an increase of nearly 5 
per J cent 1 the Government 
announced last night. Labour 
immediately accused minis¬ 
ters of sneaking through the 

■ increase in a parliamentary 
written answer and . ducking 

-'■Hr- 

*9*770140*046251 

but of a:Coirhmaris statement. 
Gerald Malone, the Health 

Minister also announced that 
toe maximum charge for dot- 
tal treatment is to rise from 
030 to' 025; but toe value of 
optical vouchers, given to 
<4iildren and those on income 
support would go up bymily 
one per cool. Mr Malone 
insisted that Britain* exemp¬ 
tion arrangements were stiff 
among .the most generous in 

Europe. . . 
rffces for' prescription pre¬ 

payment certificates wiU rise 
by £i jo from £27 JD to £2850 
far a four month, certificate 
arid by £3.60 tom-IO for. an 
armiial ticket MrMakfoe said 
that about per cent, of 
prescriptions dispersed in 
198637 would be free. 
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THE 8-SECTTON 
TIMES IS40p 
TOMORROW 

YOUNG Tbry bloods will stop 
at nothing to win themselves 
the chance of a . seat in the 
Commons. But few spend 
£1,000 to hire a hefimpter to 
brat the . driving snow and 
appear before two party 
selection meetings in different 
parts of the country during toe 
same evening. 

John Bercow, special advis¬ 
er to Virginia Botiomiey, did 
exactly that on Wednesday, 
night when he was invited to 
the final selection meetings for 
two seats with majorities of 
'more than 20,000. 

Mr Borrow, 33, was invited 
to compete with five other 
candidates for Surrey Heath, 
a new seat created by bound¬ 
ary changes with a notional 
majority of 22.754, and Buck¬ 
ingham, with a notional ma¬ 
jority of 20.644 where the list 
had beeb whittled down to 
three." 

Mr Bercow and an old 
political friend, Julian Lewis, 
organised the trip between 
Surrey and Buckingham. 
First, they ananged with both 
party agents for him to appear 
first in Sumy and last in 
Buckingham, to allow enough 
time for the trip. 

After being interviewed by 
Tory officials at toe Lakeside 
Country Club at Frimley 
Green near Camberley, 
Surrey, Mr Bercow dived into 
a waiting chauffeur-driven car 
at 735pm, arriving at the 
Blackbushe airport at 730pm. 

• Mr Bercow, his girlfriend 
Louise Cumber, and Mr Lewis 
rushed out to thewaituigTwin 
Squirrel helicopter where 
pilots Leon Smith and Bob 
Thompson,, were preparing 
for the 35-minuce flight. The 
three passengers crammed 
into the back of toe five- 
Con turned tm page 2. col 4 

Many Tories saw the deci¬ 
sion as a victory for Mr Clarke 
and senior Treasury officials. 
It was also seen as a strung 
signal that the Government 
intends to delay a general 
election until next spring to 
allow time for a fresh round of 
Budget tax cuts and another 
more generous pay round. 

Pay deals, page 8 

Collins and the 
missing million 

Joan Collins took a verbal 
mauling in toe witness stand 
in New York yesterday in a $4 
million breach of contract 
case with her former publish¬ 
er. Earlier, she confessed that 
she had spent the $12 million 
advance at the root of the 
dispute. “A million dollars 
sounds a lot, but it actually 
isn't.” she said-Page 3 

Media merger 
A giant new media group was 
announced yesterday under a 
£3 billion marriage of the 
Express newspaper group 
with television station owner 
MAI. The new company wifi 
be run by Lord Hollick. MAI 
managing directorPages 6,21 

Accountancy exam 
Resuits of The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales’ Decem¬ 
ber final examination wffl be 
published tomorrow. Copies 
will be available from London 
mainline stations from 10pm. 
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Myra Hindley 
may move to 
open prison 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MYRA HINDLEY, the moons 
murderer jailed for life in 
1966, should be considered for 
transfer to an open prison, the 
Parole Board has 
recommended. 

The suggestion, which will 
spark a storm of controversy, 
was made following a review 
of her case last month. Mich¬ 
ael Howard is now consider¬ 
ing toe recommendation, 
which he is under no obliga¬ 
tion to accept 

But the Home Secretary 
faces a dilemma because a 
rejection could prompt a court 
challenge by lawyers acting 
for Hindley. Yet moving her to 
an open jail would trigger a 
public outcry. 

It is understood that toe 
panel of up to four members— 
including a psychiatrist — 
which considered Hindley’s 
case did not suggest how long 
she should remain in prison. 
Hindley, 54, who was jailed 
for the murder of four child¬ 
ren, is being held at Durham. 
Her lover Ian Brady, also 
jailed for life, does not wish to 
be considered for parole. 

The Prison Service has three 

Hindley: a move could 
trigger public outcry 

open jails for women — 
Askham Grange, near York, 
Drake Hall in Ecdeshall, 
Staffordshire and East Sutton 
Park near Maidstone in Kent 
Inmates are allowed great 
freedom to move around, 
sometimes outside toe prison, 
without being guarded. None 
of the female open jails has a 
secure perimeter fence. 

Mr Howard is also study¬ 
ing representations from 
Hindley’s lawyers over a deri¬ 
sion by Lord Waddington, 
when Home Secretary in 1990, 
that Hindley remain in prison 
for the rest of her life. 
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To be a marginal Tory is the short straw in 
o be bom British, an¬ 
nounced Peter Butler tC, 

T Milton Keynes NE) to a 
packed House, “is do win. the 
lottery of life". The Prime 
Minister agreed. 

Mr Butler, who said he was 
quoting Lord Palmerston, was 
received with cheers if not an 
impromptu rendering of Land 
of Hope and Glory. But his 
claim raises difficulties, first, 
it was not Lord Palmerston 
who coined the assertion, but 
Cecil John Rhodes. Second, 
Rhodes said “English", not 
“British”. Third, ir was not a 

one-prize lottery to which 
Rhodes was referring. 

This is what Rhodes said: 
“Remember that you are an 
Englishman, and "have conse¬ 
quently won firsr prize in the 
lottery of life.” 

Mere quibbles, of course, 
When (as in Butlers case) you 
are Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, you have better 
things to do than distinguish 
between one of our greatest 
Foreign Secretaries and a ras¬ 
cally commercial adventurer. 

English? British? From the 

perspective of Milton Keynes, 
who cares? It must seem 
almost the same. And in 
Milton Keynes the pressure on 
libraries will be very great 
there may have been no time 
for Mr Butler to check his 
references. 

But the error we must 
correct is the idea that there is 
only one prize in the lottery of 
life. What about a second 
prize? This, surely, must be to 
be elected Conservative Mem¬ 
ber of Parliament for Milton 
Keynes MW. The numbers 
securing this prize are014176 

— the Tory majority. Adjacent 
to Milton Keynes NW lies 
Milton Keynes SW. This con- • 
stituency is third prize in the 
lottery of life, and was won in 
1992 by Barry Legg [Q: win¬ 
ning numbers 00 46 87. 

There are also much smaller 
prizes, one of which is not even 
in England, but Wales, where 
Walter Sweeney (C) won the 

Vale of Glamorgan; winning 
numbers 00 0019. 

However, the chap whose 
fate it was to held questions at 
die dispatch box yesterday 
was the winner of the biggest 
booby prize in the tottery of 
life. To inherit the Toiy leader¬ 
ship after Margaret Thatcher 
is like thinking you've won a 
double-rollover, then finding 

you've only won £1, and 
spending it oh ■ a duff 
scratchcard. 

Given those draimstances, 
John Major put up a pretty 
spirited performance. yester- 

- day aftemooh.' Tony Blair, 
thin-lipped with frustration, 
clawed the air for a few min¬ 
utes on the subject of why key 
ministers (but nobody else) are 
receiving the Scott report six 
days before others. He dawed 
in vain: the Tories, baying to 
order, seam to have remem¬ 
bered that the party that bays . 
together, stays together.. 

Social security cut 
will cost 20,000 
jobs, say unions 

By Dominic Kennedy. Jill Sherman and Jeremy Laurance 

DBS JENSON 

A POLITICAL storm blew up 
last night over the Govern¬ 
ment's plans ro cut social 
security running costs by 25 
per cent, with predictions that 
up to 20.000 jobs lost. 

Labour claimed the planned 
El billion cutbacks would 
push the benefits system past 
breaking point and encourage 
fraud. Unions and charities 
insisted the cuts in the £45 
billion administrative budget 
would hit genuine claimants 
and said they could provoke 
industrial action. 

Barry Reamsbottom. gener¬ 
al secretary' of the Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
said it was impossible to 
reduce spending so swiftly 
without ending the Social 
Security Department's policy 

of no compulsoiy redundan¬ 
cies. He predicted that up to 
20.000 jobs would have to go 
in the next three years. 

Chris Smith, Shadow Social 
Security Secretary, said that 
any move to greater self- 
assessment of benefits would 
inevitably give the “green 
lights" to fraudsters and un¬ 
dermine attempts by Peter 
Uiiey, the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary. to crack down on false 
claims. 

In the Commons, the Prime 
Minister defended the cut¬ 
backs. chiding Labour for 
carping on abour money' spent 
on administrative casts and 
then complaining when the 
Government cut them to pro¬ 
tect services- 

"The Government is seek- 

Desperate strokes 
against rising tide 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

PETER lilley’s three-pronged 
attack on the social security 
budget which consumes a 
third of state spending, in¬ 
volves a drive to reduce benefit 
payments, stop fraud and cut 
bureaucracy. The central 
prong of this strategy has run 
into an immovable object: the 
steadily rising number of 
claimants. 

Since 1979, claimants for the 
26 benefits available on the 
welfare state have doubled. 
One in six of the working 
population are dependent on 
state benefits compared with 
one in 12 when the Govern¬ 
ment came to power. More 
than 30 million daims are 
paid each year, including 
child benefit to seven million 
mothers and state pensions to 
the ten million retired. Many 
claim more than one benefit. 

Efforts ro curb benefits such 
as those paid to single parents 

have had only a marginal 
impact on the growing budget 
Mr Lilley, the Social Security 
Secretary, has therefore 
switched his attention to the 
remaining two prongs: fraud 
and running costs. 

Last October. Mr Lilley 
responded with outrage to 
Treasury demands for a 5 per 
cent cut in running costs 
across all departments. In a 
leaked letter to William 
Waldegrave. chief secretary to 
the Treasury, he said it would 
lead to “chaotic" services. 

At the time Labour won¬ 
dered if this meant Mr Lilley 
was being asked to exceed the 
5 per cent cut. It now appears 
he was. No details were avail¬ 
able yesterday on how the 25 
per cent savings in adminis¬ 
trative costs over three years, 
announced by his permanent 
secretary. Ann Bowtell, would 
be made. 

ing to cut back on administra¬ 
tive costs in the interests of the 
taxpayer.” Mr Major told 
MPs. “It’s right that we should 
try and make these efficiencies 
because the alternative obvi¬ 
ously is to take the money 
away from benefits, which we 
don't want to do.” 

Unions are meeting DSS 
officials on February 19 to 
discuss the implications for 
jobs. Mr Lilley said he hoped 
compulsory job losses would 
be avoided, but civil servants 
remain sceptical. Mr 
Reamsbottom. who represents 
50.000 of the S8.0OO civil 
servants in the DSS. said: “If 
it’s compulsoiy redundancies, 
then there's a chance we might 
resort to industrial action.” 

The Social Security Depart¬ 
ment was giving no details of 
where the cuts, announced in 
a letter to all staff from Ann 
Bowtell, permanent secretary, 
would be made. A spokes¬ 
woman said efficiency savings 
of £550 million had been 
achieved since 1989/90, but 
there was a need for more. 

Sally Witcher, director of 
Child Poverty Action Group, 
argued that genuine claim ants 
would lose out “I would be 
amazed if they could bring in 
cuts of this order and not leave 
claimants with a worse ser¬ 
vice.,” she said. " If the quality 
of service provided by the 
benefits agency is affected 
then people are going to come 
to organisations such as ours.” 

In her letter. Ms Bowtell 
makes dear that the 25 per 
cent cutback cannot be made 
simply by working harder or 
pruning costs. "The commit¬ 
ment and professionalism of 
all our staff has enabled us to 
deliver a major programme of 
change and to do our work 
more efficiently. But we face a 
significantly tougher chall¬ 
enge ahead. To keep within 
budget and cope with rising 
workloads, we need to find 
business efficiencies of at least 
a quarter by 1998/99." 
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John Beroow relaxes yesterday after bagging the nomination in Buckingham 

Continued from page I 
sea ter. donned ear muffs 
against the noise and were off. 

Meanwhile a friend. Nina 
Karsov, had driven up to 
Buckingham from London. 
Two cars — with their, indica¬ 
tor lights flashing and their 
headlights on — marked out 
the area at Finmere where the 
helicopter landed with a bump 
al 825pm. 

Mr Bercow and his friends 
rushed into the waiting car 

Toiy flight 
and sped off for the school- In 
the car. Mr Bercow turned to 
Mr Lewis and said: “Julian, 
this is the best £1,000 I have 
ever spent" They arrived at 
the school with minutes to 
spare at 9pm. 

Mr Bercow rushed onto the 
stage and addressed the faith- 
fuL “Just because I am a little 
chap, it doesn't mean f haven't 

a big ambition " he told 
l. Mr Beroow was select¬ 

ed. defeating Howard Flight 
and David Rutley. 

Mr Bercow said last night: 
“To arrive at a Tory selection 
meeting by helicopter is a little 
unconventional but it certain¬ 
ly got my blood up. When an 
obstacle is put in your way, 
you need some resourceful¬ 
ness to overcome it. It cost me 
a pretty penny but it was 
extremely well spent.” 

Lilley beats attempt to stall 
£200m cut in refugee benefits 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PETER LILLEY won a High 
Court battle yesterday to halt 
benefits to thousands of asy¬ 
lum seekers aimed at saving 
£200 million a year. But the 
legality of the action is to be 
tested in a foil court hearing in 
April. 

Mr Justice Brooke turned 
down an appeal by the Joint 
Council for the Welfare of 
Immigrants to halt the cuts in 
spite of being told that some 
refugees find themselves desti¬ 
tute and on the streets without 
shelter. He ruled toat he had 
“no jurisdiction" to intervene 
over die Government's deci¬ 
sion an benefits, with took 
effect on Monday. 

Mr Justice Brooke, brother 

of Peter Brooke, the former 
Conservative Cabinet minis¬ 
ter, said the number of people 
affected by the decision would 
be “comparatively small" al¬ 
though fie expressed concern 
about those who would fall 
victim io tiie cutbacks. 

Under the new rules, bene¬ 
fits will no longer be paid to 
asylum seekers appealing 
against a derision to refuse 
them status as refugees or to 
anyone who makes an asylum 
application having ■ entered 
Britain for another reason. 

Nicholas Blake. QC, for the 
JCWI said that asylum seekers 
would have to endure “ex¬ 
treme hardship”, including 
"starvation and homelessness 

in the snow”. Steven Kovals, 
for the Government, said it 
was "inappropriate” to “stay" 
regulations which at the mo¬ 
ment were the law. 

It would cost £15 million to 
change the computers if a stay 
was granted and another £15 
million to change them back 
once that order was lifted. 
. The full case will be heard at 

tiie same time as a challenge 
by Conservative-controlled 
Wesminster council and Lab¬ 
our Hammersmiih and Ful¬ 
ham. Both have said that they 
will face big bills because of 
their continuing duty to house 
asylum seekers, even though 
those housed will have no 
access to benefits. 
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President 
wooed by 
Spring in 
peace bid 
From Martin Fletcher 

in Washington 

DICK SPRING, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, sought to 
persuade President Clinton 
yesterday of the merits of a 
Bosnia-style conference to 
break the impasse in the 
Northern Ireland peace 
process. 

One day after the British 
Government all but dismissed 
the idea. Mr Spring explained 
it to Mr Clinton and Vice- 
President A! Gore during a 
30-mimite meeting at the 
White House. He emerged 
saying that the two men 
had agreed at least to consider 
the idea. 

The White House issued a. 
statement that was studiously' 
neutral and sard only that the 
President “emphasised the 
importance of rapid progress 
to all-party talks". 

Mr Spring said he re¬ 
mained convinced that the 
way forward was to bring all 
parties together in one venue 
but different rooms for “prox¬ 
imity talks", replicating the 
formula the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration used last year to ham¬ 
mer oat a Bosnian peace 
agreement 

However, he did not entire¬ 
ly reject Britain's preference 
for elections as a route to all¬ 
party talks. He said elections 
tended to be divisive while 
negotiations led to consensus, 
but "the onus is on those 
proposing elections, the Brit¬ 
ish Government ami the 
Unionist parties, to convince 
the nationalist parties that an 
elective process can assist 
what we are all trying to 
achieve, which is all-party 

Cabinet gives way 
on Scott timetable 

By Nigel Williamson and Philip Webster 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday led 
a Tory campaign to ride the 
storm that will follow publica¬ 
tion of the Soon report next 
week. But after the interven¬ 
tion of Sir Richard Scott, the 
Cabinet agreed to allow the 
Opposition an earlier sighting 
of the report 

After Labour protested that 
it would receive the USOOpage 
report only half an hour in 
advance, the judge wrote to 
the Trade and Industry De¬ 
partment that Robin Cook 
ought to see the report early. 
The Opposition will now re¬ 
ceive it at about midday, three 
hours earlier than planned, a 
concession that Labour dis¬ 
missed as minor. 

Mr Cook said: This is not 
die way to handle a serious 
and considered report that 
will go to the hean of the way 
the Government is run. That 
means about six seconds per 
page." The media will have to 
wait until 3.30pm to see 
exspies. Mr Major told the 

Commons that he believed Sir 
Richard had carried out his 
task thoroughly. While not 
agreeing to Tony Blair’s re¬ 
peated demand that he should 
say that the investigation had 
been fairly conducted, the 
Prime Minister appeared to be 
trying to convinoeMPs that he 
was relaxed about the 
outcome.' 

Thar impression was en¬ 
hanced by the unusual ap^ 
pearance in the House of Sir 
Nicholas Lye 11. the Attorney- 
General and the minister like¬ 
ly to be subjected to the 
greatest critkism in the report 
Sir Nicholas, who has seen the 
report, looked composed, as 
did WHliajn Waldegrave, 
another minister likely to be 
under pressure mad week. A 
debate on. the report is sched¬ 
uled for February 26. 

A team of civil servants 
across five government de¬ 
partments began a detailed 
anaysis of the judge's foldings 
yesterday. 

first, however; in question - 
the Prune Minister, was Grab.-1 
am Riddfek {G* Colne Valley). 
Mr Riddick -dipped last year 
.intn the tombola of life-lwhen- 
Sunday Times reporters pos-v 
Ing as 'businessmat "offeredA 
him £1,000 to ask a question 

. and came up-, with.' only saw- 
. dust Thjen he wiascehsured by: 
the privileges ; comraftJBe. 
Pliickqy, be bats on; but must- 
be judged unfortunate, ;so fer,- 
m Cate’S Iotteiy:- two Blanks 
sratchcards and his bonus 
ball mc^ definitely missing; 

Yesterday Vfcfi wairted. to 

late- hinedf. “fotir 'square 
behiqd the’Unfori” criticising 

-Tony Blair’s . constitutional 
plans. There carrier he said^ 
.“fFtari. a - meddling; rmddle- 
rfa^jwblic school bdyv Sir 
MaicSifi Thornton fC, Cros- 

quoting a socialist docu¬ 
ment, said public schools 
\ produce sodtii Cripples” • 

_ Of cotixse MrMajtir {as he 
-- reminded us) went to A gram- 

mar^stfaooL- Nobbdy. asked' 
: hinr wh^her. in-his day, the 
senior b^iecevaFthdr ex- 
anrinafioQv papers six days 

E-eariy.'. \ 

.1 

Data protection 
loophole exposed 

.. Protection for personal information in compotes was 
shown to be weak, yesterday when the Law Lends said that it 
is no crime jnst to view data on a screen, (Frances Gibb 
writes). Upholding axafing by the Court of Appeal they held 
that the word "use" m the.Data Protection Art 1984 meant 
more than simply accessing information and reading it 

By a 3-2 majority, the lords said that a Kent police officer 
who looked at data on the. Police National Computer to 
check vehicle registrations . was not guilty of a criminal 
offence. There .was no evidence, that he made any 
unauthorised use of the information, such as passing 
it to a debt collector. .A 

Mr Brown, 38, of Gillingham.'is no longer with the force. 
In March-. 1992, . he had been 
fined £1,000 and ordered to pay £1,750 costs on one charge of 
using, and another of attempting to use, personal data fora 
purpose other than that for which, his police force was 
registered. •• - - Law report, page 28 

Ashdown court evidence 
Paddy Ashdown gave evidence in court yesterday at Yeovil 
Magistrates’ Court against a constituent who is alleged to 
have threatened him with a flick knife. Christopher Mason. 
51, who is charged with affray and possessing an offensive 
weapon, was.amumfted for trial oo March 1 at Taunton 
Crown Court. Mr Ashdown spent about 40 minutes giving 
evidence. He was also cross examined by Michael Cullum. 
representing Mr Mason, who was remanded in custody. 
Reporting restrictionswere not lifted. 

Major defends Lords 
The Prime Minfetersaid yestetday that Labour's pledge to 
reform the House of Lords was a “spiteful thoughtless 
irrelevance'’. He made it dear that he did not believe 
banishing hereditary peers from the Upper Haase would do 
anything to bring the constitution into die next century. 
Tory peers yesterday started working on their own 
suggestions for more moderate modifications to the Upper 
Chamber which could include allowing some hereditary 
peera to vote afongside WQridng peers. . 

School seatbelts ruling 
Minibuses and coaches used to carry children to and from 
school or on school trips will have to be fitted with seatbelts 
from February next year, Steven Norris, the Road Safety 
Minister, announced yesterday. But proposals for europe- 
wide regulations forcing -all coaches to be fitted with 
seatbelts remain unresolved in Brussels and may not be 
implemented this century, in the meantime Britain is going 
alone m implementing regulations requiring a lap belt to be 
fitted to every seat used byja child aged 16 and under. 

Tory council’s triple zero 
One of the last eight Tory-controlled district councils in 
England has set a zero rate council tax for the third year 
running, despite losing E80&000 from its centra! govern¬ 
ment grant Residents in South Staffordshire will have to 
pay the county council and local parish prec^ts, amounting 
to £452-for a-Band D home. This is a 4.6 per cent increase 
compared with an expected national-average rise of 8 per 
cent The Conservatives have an overall majority of one on 
the 50-seat coundL 

Rave vicar goes to US 
The disgraced "rave" clergyman Chris Brain has left Britain 
for America'to try to make a comeback in the music and 
medrabusioess. Mr Brain, 38, who allegedly abused up to20 
women during his Nine O'clock services in Sheffield, left 
the country wdhbut his wife after Christmas, according to 
his lathee. Stewart Lale said: "Mr Brain has gone to 
America because he is less well-known there than here and 
he odifeidered his chances of finding employment in Britain 
remote. He wants, nothing to do with cults or religion.” 

The postman bites back 
The Royal Mail has declared an entire street a no-go area 
after a postman was bitten twice by the same dog in a few 
weeks..Jock'KUpatric, 55, a.postmsn•for.$Z.yeaxsrwas first 
attacked by Henry, an Alsatian cross; eaufy in January, 
whife approaching the door of the house in Causeway, 
Chessiogtoo, Surrey. Last week Henry struck again. Now, in 
wfaat is believed to be the first-tune the Royal Mail has 
suspended deliveries to a street because of a dog, residents 
are having to collect their mail from the sorting office. 

Cedric’s bacon saved 
Cedric the pig, who was paraded in frontof British Gas 
shareholders test year as. part of a protest against executive 
greed, has been saved from the slaughterhouse by becoming 
an honorary member of the GMB general union. The union 
saved the 2001b saddleback sow. which had become infertile 
and fat after eating to'many biscuits offered by children, by 
arranging an early retirement package that would include 

est appearances attuaion events. Cedric wiB continue to - 
on MiiddauteFanh m east London until she dies. e 

Parly leaders write letter on countryside 
Continued from page I 
reflected these concerns in a 
series of speeches imbued with 
a nostalgia for a rural Eng¬ 
land that was already passing. 
In 1924, he said: “The sounds 
of England, the tinkle of the 
hammer on the anvil in the 
country smithy, the corncrake 
on a dewy morning, the sound 
of the scythe against the 
whetstone, and the sight of a 
plough tram coming over the 
brow of a lull, the sight that 
has been seen in England 
since England was a land, and 
may be seen in England long 
after the Fitmire has nnrfcherj 

and every works in England 
has ceased to function, for 
centuries the one eternal sight 
of England.” 

Tire countryside he evoked 
still bore some resemblance to 
reality when .Baldwin died in 
1947. In the half-century since 
it has vanished as completely 
as the Empire itself. ■ 

Mr Major shares some of. 
Baldwin’S nostalgia but hot 
his eloquence. When he want¬ 
ed to evoke a similarly 
romanticised idea he drew 
partly on George. Orwell for 
his image of “long shadows on 

..county .grounds, warm beer. 

and old roaids bicycling to 
Holy Communion forenighthe 
morning mist”. Orwell’s view 
of Baldwin was jaundiced, to 
say the least ^One could not 
even dignify him with foe 

' name of a "stuffed shirt: he was- 
. simply a hde in foe air." 

. Today the . OPRE ■: has. a 
branch in. .every county in ' 
England and 45^000 members, 
who pay ah annual subscrip¬ 
tion.of £17.50.-These do. not 
indude. Mr Major,. Mr Blair 
or Mr Ashdown. 

The parallels with 1929 are 
not ocaetiy happy for Mr 
Majofr Within'tmfeeweeksof 

% 

Signing the tetter. Baldwin led 
the. Tories into’ a crushing 
defeat Irv the general election 
on May. 30. when die number; 
oFTwy MPs feH from.419.to- 
260. -With. 288 Labour JMPfe 

. minority''.: Government,. 
-,ju& as Paddy Ashdown now 

hopes, Lloyd George’s Liber- 
afe had a pivotal rote with-59 
MPs. But wifoifl two years the 
Labour Government had dis¬ 
integrated in bitter splits and a 

•Twy-dnmvnated caaltioh was 
in office. 4 ' 

. Letters. 
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f$lm sounds a lot but it actually isn’t. 
* ^ don’t have it. It has already gone’ clergy ask 

wBKkMSk Carey to 
sSffiRliillB end row 

K • y'.V*-* ••• 

over 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

JOAN GOLLTNS took a verbal 
maiding in the witness stand 
yesterday in a $4 million 
breach of cot tract case with 
her former publisher. Earlier,, 
she confessed that she had 
spent the $1.2 million advance 
at the" root of the dispute. “A 
milUon dollars sounds a lot; 
tot it actually isn V she said. 

Miss Collins is being sued 
by Random. House for failing 
to deliver a satisfactory manu¬ 
script for two novels, A Ru ling 
Passion and Hell Hath No 
Fury. Random House is seat¬ 
ing the return of its advance, 
while Miss Collins is counter- 
suing for the balance on the 

Outside court Miss Collins 
said that the $1.2 million bad 
gone. “The taxman takes 40 
per cent,' my agent took his 10 
or 15-per cent — 1 don't 
remember which. And that 
doesn't really leave you a great 
deal," she told the New York 
Postal don't have the $L2 
million. It has already gone." 

In court, she was called as a 
hostile witness by Robert 
Callagy, Random House's 
sleek lawyer. He showed that 
in an earlier LaWsuit she 
claimed to have suffered front 
writer’s Hock during the cam- 

Joan Collins: being sued 
for return of advance 

position of - books' dotn- 
nusskmed by Random House. 

During an invasion of pri¬ 
vacy case against the- Globe 
newspaper; Miss Collins had 
claimed: thatfoe distress she 
suffered hum- foepubtication 
of indiscreet 'photographs;of; 
her with, a man had quite put 
her Off writing her novd. 

Mr Cafiagy arguedfoather 
claims. during that lawsuit 
woe at odds with her daim 
now foat the roanuscript she 
delivered to Random House 
two months later was "com¬ 
plete", “You tefl the-Gfofe one 
thingwhen youYesuingthem, 
and you -say another thing 
here when you’re suing Ran- 

- doni House," he said.. Miss 
Collins: “No. no." Mr Callage 
“Don't you have any shame?" 
A red-cheeked Miss ColBra 

- replied whh a weak, smile fold' 
- left the witness stand, -.breath¬ 
ing through her nose. 

In her remarks to the Post, 
Miss Collins complained that 
the case was costing her “a 
very great deal". She said: “It 
is about power. About power¬ 
ful forces. Swifty Lazar, who 
was my agent, was so very 
powerful. Random House is 
one of the most powerful pub- 

' Ushers in the world. I'm not an 
. - international corporation. I'm 

one person. I dont have the 
kind of money they da" 

She added that Random 
House's editor. Jqni Evans. 

.. when courting her for the 
book deal, had "seduced* her 
“like a: man trying to get a 
woman in to bed. She told me 
how wonderful I was, how 
terrific. She kept telling me 1 
was the greatest thing since 
sliced bread. She told people: 
‘I want Joan Collins in my 
stable so much I can taste it.’ ” 

At foe end of her evidence 
Miss Collins, elder sister of foe 
.novetistJadde, dabbed her left 
eye and took out a.tissue. She 
then left for a private room, 
where'she was closeted for 25 
minutes. 

: • - The case continues. 

WM 
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David Troughlon and Josie Lawrence, named best actor and actress in the Shakespeare awards 

Comedian wins Shakespeare prize 
By Dalya alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

JOSIE LAWRENCE, foe comedian who 
began her career in woriungmen’s chibs, 
has. been recognised for her work as a 
classical actress. Her performance as 
Kate in The Taming of the Shrew won 
foe Daine Peggy Ashcroft prize for best 
actress yesterday in foe Shakespeare 
Golden Globe awards in London 

Despite foe comedy within Shake¬ 
speare's battl e-of-thtr-sexes play, Law¬ 
rence. 36, had seemed a surprising choice 
for foe Royal Shakespeare Company. 
Although she bad always wanted to be 
an actress, she had not played any 
Shakespeare since drama college. As a 

comic-actor venturing into the world of 
the Bard, she was following in the 
footsteps of Frankie Howerd and 
Kermefo Williams, among others. 

Lawrence.best known on television for 
foe improvisation show Whose Line Is It 
Anyway?, said earlier this yean “I knew I 
needed to get back to more theatre. I 
could either do quiz shows and join foe 
celebrity circuit or go back to where I 
started." The play transfers from Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon to the Barbican Centre 
in foe spring. 

The Sir John Gielgud award for best 
actor went to David Tronghton, who has 
been playing Jtichard III as a devious 
jester ana supporting John Nettles in 
Ben Jenson's The Devil is an Ass. The 

Richard Burton award for most promis¬ 
ing newcomer went to Helen McCrory 
for her Lady Macbeth. Silviu Purcarete, 
director of The Tempest at foe Notting¬ 
ham Playhouse, won the Peter Brook 
award for best director. The Almeida 
Theatre in Islington, north London, won 
the Sir Tyrone Guthrie award for best 
production for taking its Hamlet, star¬ 
ring Ralph Fiennes; to Hackney and 
New York. The judges included the 
Times critic Benedict Nightingale. 
□ Nick Park, 37, creator of foe animated 
characters Wallace and Gromit collected 
four awards for A Close Shave — 
including the public choice for favourite 
film — at foe British Animation Awards 
last night 

Doctor in Hunt for rapist 
scrumping 

attack is 
deaired 1 

ByA Staff Reporter ' -i.:;. 

woman is 

.t:..: i :■ /, By Richard Duce 

A DOCTOR -convicted of 
assault after hilling a teenager 
he caught stealing apples from 
his garden won a.courf case to 
dear his name yesterday. - 

Dr Sujaan Singh strode 
Marie Leak. 15, with a 2ft stick ■ 
as he clambered over a fence 
with apples in ,his pockets. At 
an appeal hearing at Leicester 
Crown Court a judge ruled he 
did not know Leak was only 
scrumping and used reason¬ 
able force to defend hzs 
property. 

Dr Singh, 41, a theatre 
anaesthetist, said: “My faith 
in British justice has -been 
sustained. I stiD believe ! did 
the right thing." 

He told the court he picked 
up a .slide as he ran into his 
garden hfter seeing two boys 
from his bedroom window. “I 
was shouting to foe beys to 
stop but they kept running. 
One got over the fence, foe 
other was straddling it I just 
managed to reach him vrith 
foe tip of my stick, with which 
Iliit bun. My intention was to 
apprehend him and give him 
over to-foe police." 

Leak, now 17, was later 
cautioned for theft tot told 
officers Dr Singh struck ton 
twfce with a metal pole when 
he was on top of the fence: 

Dr Singh’S costs for the 
appeal'ami original magis¬ 
trates’ court hearing last sum¬ 
mer will be paid from central 
funds. He had been ordered to 
pay £123 costs and given a six- 
month conditional discharge 
by magistrates who found him 
guilty of common assault • 

Tbe Crown Prosecution Star- 
vice decided to prosecute him 
after he refused a police cau¬ 
tion for the alleged assault on 
the teenager in August 1994. 

A POLTOE' ftiirtf was under 
fesntight.fora^ofttvieted. 

rapist after^a". mother of Jew 
was found murdered ather 
home overlooking a yacht 
marina-tear Portsmouth. , 
. Miceissued a picture of a 
man they named as Victor 
.fttrranc and warned the pub¬ 
lic not to approach ton. A 

^spokesman said:^The man we 
are .baking for is very 
dangerous." 

The body of Glenda Hos¬ 
kins. 45,' ah accountant, was 
found in the attic Of her 
£110,000 three-bedroom ter¬ 
raced house in Sennen Place, 

■ next-to the marina at Port 
Solent, where the television 
series Howard’s Way was 
fifrned. 

Mrs Hoskins was last seen 
on Wednesday at 830am 
when she took her children to 
school The alarm was raised 
when her daughter Kate, 17, 
came home but could not get 
iri because the door was locked' 
from foe inside. Kate was 
joined by her brother David, 
14, and they telephoned their 

rated from their mother. They 
tried to get in on a number of 
occasions during the evening 
dnd at raidnighr police broke 
in and found the body. 

Police said foe duldreh were 
“deeply traumatised" and de¬ 
tectives were waiting to speak 
to them. They are being 
comforted by[relatives. .. . . 
. Officers said they were tox- 

. ions to trace Mrs Hoskins'S 
white Ford Escort Cabriolet,. 
registration number _ M987 
APO. which is missing. Police 
said they believed Farrahr Was 
the dead woman’s boyfriend. 
Detective Superintendent 
David Hanna, who is leading 

foe ‘inqtoy^ safo^^We are 
ur^tg-arQWte'vfoohastaow- 
ledge of Mr Farrant's where¬ 
abouts to contact police." 
: Mr Fairant is thought to 
live in foe Portsmouth, area 
and to have connections with 
Sussex. He is about frfr lin tall 
and heavily built with grey, 
shoulder-length wavy hair. 

. • Appealing for Mr Fhrnurt to 
come forward, Mr Hanna 
said: "He used the vehicle on a 
number of occasions and may 
be in innocent possession of. 
tiie car. We are anxious fo 
locate him and eliminate him 
from foe inquiry." a 

Mrs Hoskins worked from 
tome. Police said it .Was 
known, she had a business 
appointment on Wednesday 
after taking her children to 
school Inquiries are under 
way to see if she kept it 

A post-mortem examination 
was. carried out yesterday by.* 
the Home Office pathologist 
Dr-Roger Ainsworth tot the 
result was said to be inconclu¬ 
sive. Further tests will be 
made, tot death by natural- 
causes has been ruled out . 

■i*" •; 

Ilk. 
Farrant thought to be 
the victim’^ boyfriend 

Convicted 
killer 

attacked 
teenager 
By Stephen Farrell 

- AWCHMTRICpatiatitwiM? - 
rapedra teenage girl was a 
convicted killer who had 
served only five months in a 
secure hospital before being 
ndeased bade into the 
community. 

Ranjeet Matharu; 39. stran¬ 
gled his sister in I98& during 
an argument at their home in 
Hounslow, west London. He 

• was convicted of manslaugh¬ 
ter due to diminished respon¬ 
se bilily and sent to a secure 
mental hospital. Months later. 

• doctors considered . him 
; “cured" and released him. 
• In November last year a 
Knightsbridge Crown Court 
jury found him guilty an two 
charges of rape, one of inde¬ 
cent assault, false imprison¬ 
ment and kidnapping. 

Judge Aglionby adjourned 
sentence for psychiatric asse¬ 
ssment but yesterday granted 
extra tune to doctors who said 
they did not know the extent of 
Matharu’s condition. He told 
Matharu he would be jailed 
tor life or sent to a maximum 
security mental hospital 

The court was tod that 
Matharu, of no fixed abode, 
toured west London in the van 
in which Ik lived searching for 
victims at random.'The rape 
happened in June last year as 
his victim was walking home 
through Fulham. 

'Matharu, wielding a screw¬ 
driver, ordered her into the 
van and drove' her to the 
Thames at Hammersmith, 
where he raped her twice. 
Alto forcing her to reveal her 
name, address and telephone 

' number he drove her tomte. 
~ Matharu was caught. the 
next night after he tried to pick 
up a Polish au pair who fled 
and alertedpoiice. ' 

Verger lost job over affair 
By Rum G LED HILL 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE bead verger at Ely 
Cathedral resigned after ad¬ 
mitting an adulterous affair 
with the organist's wife, it was 
disclosed yesterday. Malcolm 
Johnson, married with one 
daughter, has lost a daim for 
unfair dismissal. 

Mr Johnson had an 18- 
month romance with Sally 
Trepte, wife of Paul Trepte, the 
director of music She broke 
oB the affair after her lover’s 
resignation. 

Mr Johnson, who is in his 

forties, told the tribunal at 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk, 
that her'had been forced to 
resign, but the tribunal said 
there was no evidence of this. 
Its written decision said, that 
even if ii had considered his 
argument, he would have 
been refused compensation 
because- his conduct was- foe 
cause of dismissal. 

The written adjudication of 
the tribunal lifted a reporting 
restriction on naming Mrs 
Trepte. The cathedral's Dean, 
the Very Rev Michael Hig¬ 
gins, told the hearing: “Haw¬ 
ing undermined what we 

stood for, his position had 
became untenable. Anyone 
who works for foe Church 
knows there are traditions and 
Christian principles to be ob¬ 
served. It is not necessary to 
spell it out" 

The Dean admitted that the 
cathedral had originally tried 
to gloss over Mr Johnson's 
departure by saying it was for 
"health reasons" He said: “He 
was offered a good package. 
No one wants to see these 
affairs laundered in public. I 
found it quite amazing that 
within a fortnight he had 
issued these proceedings." 

over dean 
By Russell Jenkins 

SENIOR clergy have called on 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey, to resolve 
the long-running crisis at Lin¬ 
coln Cathedral and rule on foe 
future of its dean. 

About 30 canons over¬ 
whelmingly approved a reso¬ 
lution at a confrontational 
meeting between the Very Rev 
Brandon Jackson. Dean of 
Lincoln, and his Chapter yes¬ 
terday, urging Dr Carey to 
deliver his verdict and take 
decisive action. 

Dr Carey sent two senior 
churchmen fo talk to bofo 
factions late last year. Many 
clergy in the diocese believe 
the archbishop has been sit¬ 
ting on foe findings and has 
delayed publication. 

After yesterday’s meeting 
Canon Raymond Rodger, per¬ 
sonal assistant to foe Right 
Rev Robert Hardy, Bishop of 
Lincoln, said: “The majority 
feel matters are so bad it can 
only be resolved by a change 
of personnel. We want a 
derisive view from foe 
archbishop." 

It was nor dear last night 
whether Dr Jackson, 61, 
would comply with any ruling 
from foe archbishop. He was 
appointed by Downing Street 
in 1989 and. legally, he is 
untouchable until his retire¬ 
ment at foe age of 70. 

The dispute can be traced 
back to an exhibition of the 
cathedral’s Magna Carta in 
Australia in 1988 to raise 
funds. It lost £56.000. The 
following year Dr Jackson 
was appointed Dean and in¬ 
vited foe fraud squad to inves¬ 
tigate foe cathedral's affairs. 

The atmosphere worsened 
last summer when Dr Jackson 
was acquitted in a church 
consistory court of sexual mis¬ 
conduct with Verity Freestone, 
31, a fontier cathedral verger. 
Dr Jackson believed he was 
the victim of a conspiracy. 

A spokeswoman for Dr 
Carey said: “The archbishop 
shares the widespread anxiety 
and concern that has been 
expressed about the situation 
at Lincoln Cathedral. He is 
actively considering the impli¬ 
cations of foe report bur these 
are complex matters and it 
would not be appropriate to 
make further comment." 

Why transfer your mortgage 
to Direct Line? 

Your building society 
reveals all. 
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Newbury guards bypass soup and 
superiors on the road to defection 

THREE security guards em¬ 
ployed to police foe Newbury 
bypass protesters have 
changed camps because erf 
heavy-handed tactics ■ by 
someerfforir colleagues. last 
night the men were enjoying 
"one or two bevvies" m an 
eco-warrior encampment at 
T«m towards foe south¬ 
ern end of foe rou te. _ 

Enends of the Earth, 
which is spearheading the 
campaign against tte by* 
pass, said' it was delighted at 
foe defections. A spc&esman 
claimed that many or foe. 
guards were fed up wifofoe 
Reliant security company- 
“They forbid fraternisation 
with the protesters and have 
employed heavy-handed to* 
tits in dealing with - .foe 
protests^ ■ 

-. A spokeswoman tor. Joav; 

By Nick Nottau, environment correspondent . 

ant dismissed daims of said he had witnessed one of 
heavy-handedness and said: his superiors assaulting a 
“People are quite entitled to female protester and making 
change their views offife- We a remark. “T was tdd to stand 
cannot -legislate for people's in the;car park of a nearby 
opinions. We fivein a demote garage. While I was there I 
racy."She had visited the ate told two policemen what I 
on Wednesday and, despite had seen.' He had then been 
the cold,, had found the 597, sacked..; 
other guards in good spirits, .. Graham Wanstol, foe oth- 
thanks to force soap-runs a. er defector, said to was 
aay; - demoted from a’ security 

Brette Shepherd, 20, one of cameraman to linesman 
foe defectors, who was unem- after trying to fihn a senior 
otoyed for two. years' before- guard hittme a prot^r.^ _ 

• joining Reliant, said the final Friends of the Earfo aid 
straw was being ordered by a last night ttot the threefold 
supervisor not to chat with bem.givm free mrinbeishrp 
th^environitontalists. - “It. and werembefei«iararally 
was all-too much, so I have and march this wsekena. 
mveh it up. I am staying at '■ A spokesman tojhames 
S&rampto- foe rest of foe -• Valley Poh«-said he could 
m-v- - not comment on the allega- 

?- . Stephen toy. like..- Mr ^ 
.•Steprd^^ ■ Easter, rasbhotir traffic 

Just received your building society mortgage statement? Now for the good news. 

» Transferring to Direct Line can save you over £40* every month on your mortgage. 

• Transfer using our solicitors’ package and -we’U pay your legal fees. • "We’!! give you a 

free valuation. • Mortgages are available for up to 85% of the property valuation or 

purchase price, whichever is lower. • TXfe also guarantee to save you 20% on your existing 

buildings insurance. • From 14th February, our APR reduces to 6.7%. 

Call one of the numbers below and let Direct Line reveal just how much you could save. 

in foe centre of Newbury was 
halted when about 30 pro¬ 
testers climbed on to low- 
loader lorries and strapped 
themselves to - machines 

. bring taken to foe rite. A 
Thames Valley Police spokes¬ 
woman: said: “Both smith-; 
brand lanes of foe A34 
through the centra, of 

• Newbury were blocked and 
. at one point therewas a nine- 
mile tailback.” She said that 
seven people were arrested 
and charged with/w2ful ob¬ 
struction erf the highway, 

. □Church groups around 
Newbury are ahgry.-foat a 
religious service planted far 
today on foe bypass site will 
be led byr a Church of 
England vicar "from Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. Ttoy fear .the 
service will, appear.; to “am- 
done theprotesters' activities: 

0181 649 9099 
LONDON 

0161 831 9099 
MANCHESTER 

0141 221 9099 
GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME Sam to 8pm Monday to .Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday; Please quote ref. TT21 
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s angry at cut in sftifeiice A f smBIS 

ttst? 
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auR 
THEmanagmg direqtorof an.; 
activities centre, jailed.for the 
manslaughter of the four 
yourng victuns of the Lyme Bay ' 
canoeing disaster, is .to he 
freed. Peter Kite, 46, who has. 
spent!4 months in jail, had his 
threfryear- sentence ait by a 
year by the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. With remission he 
is .. eligible - for in^mgrffrifr 
release. ;• • •• - • . 

Kite, of Riciimond, south¬ 
west London, had his appeal 
against cormction oii four-1 
manslaughter charges cfcP 
missed by the -saxhe judges. 
Lord Justice Swinton Thomas, 
attihgv/ith Mr; Justice Ham- 
son and Mr Justice Thomas, 
said that they were “wholly 
satisfied"-.that, the verdicts\ 
returned by the jury at ; Win¬ 
chester Crown Court in De¬ 
cember 1994, were ndf in any 
way unsafe. r. 

But they agreed to out the 
sentence- after hearing from 
Edmund Lawson, QC, repre-" - 
spitmgJGte, that the longest 
sentence ever passed for sum- 

lar charges of. man<rt»«ygKfer ; 
caused by gross negligence ' 
^vas21infflilhs. . ;. :-;.‘A 

_The trial judge back based " v 
his sentence on tfie fetet ihal-': 
the charges were serious and 
demanded" a term. “q^ suIh 
stance”, Tonf-Justice Swinton 

. Thomas said: "We' entirely .*> 
agree with'that comment by ' 
the judge, -but 
circumstances of case is- 
three years too fongf’^fesaid 
thejudgeshad agrari'ftafan^ 

.appropriate sentence, would,be 
two years; v E fN ■ 
- ..Parents, of the victims: jgaft*. 
ered outgi de the court,com- 

. farting- v eadi other. -Efenis 
Walker,>father of V Rachel - 
Walker/ lb, >sai± .“Kftgvwks- - 
sentenced- to. three years/but 
will soon be free. My daughter . 
was sentenced to deaths Why 
couldn't Kite behave tike a ~ 
man and serve the rest of his 
sentence?” . 

Caroline Langley, mother of ,: 
ClaireLanghy.alsol6.saim”! • 
am just sao and angry about A 
what has happened. This 4$ a. 

Artists reap double 

lifosentnKcjorllte of. 
the^victims.”.'..1: 
A'Kite was head of. the/St 
Albans Centre which was also 
convicted of four maiisladgh- 
nac charges bid fired. £60.000 
ht the Winchester trial. Four 
Abcth-fonners' from Soutirway 
School. Plymouth,, died on 
March 22, 1993,' during What 

’was described at die trial as an 
ilFobnoeived and poorly-exe¬ 
cuted" canoe trip. 

The teenagers- took part in 
what was rrwantto.be atwo- 
hour paddle to Qtarinbuth, 
Dorset,. : but tite weather 
worsened and the canoes be-* 
came Wfuhged, forarig the 
teenagers into die water .far 

vhours^Thebthte.tdctims were 
-Dean Sayer,'T7, and Simon 
Dunne. Jb. Four children and 
three teachers were rescued. 

- Dew* Sayers father, Gerry. 
said at his home in Plymouth 
that he was disgusted with the 
dedsion to free Kite. "I cannot 
believe it. he should have done 
three years because that is. 
what he was given.^he said. Enid Ashby with the weather vane design eventually approved by the PCC 

HOME NEWS 5 

Vane dispute will 
not blow over 
By Joanna Bale 

A DISPUTE over the design 
of a church weather vane that 
has divided a Kent village for 
four years has been resolved, 
although not fa everyone’s 
satisfaction. 

Enid Ashby. 85. decided in 
1992 to raise funds for a new 
vane for Si Mary the Virgin. 
Rolvenden, to replace the 
original, which was blown 
down. After many hours 
making Christmas and birth¬ 
day cards and selling laven¬ 
der from her garden, she 
raised £800 and presented her 
design for the vane, a donkey 
standing on palm leaves, to 
the parochial church council 

But her idea fell foul of 
David Barham, the squire, 
and his wife Catherine, who 
dismissed it as “asinine" and 
tried to persuade the PCC to 
reject it for a more traditional 
arrow design. 

The PCC has now informed 
Mrs Ashby that a compro¬ 
mise vane, designed by a local 
artist, has been chosen. Mrs 
Ashby has refused to hand 
over the money she raised. 

“This has upset me a lot and 
at the moment I feel that 1 am 
not going to church any 
more." she said. "I thought it 
was an original idea. Evexy- 

Mrs Ashby’s design 
that was rejected 

body has cockerels or arrows 
and I thought a weather vane 
with a donkey on it standing 
on a palm leaf instead of an 
arrow would depict the Chris¬ 
tian story." 

The approved design is an 
arrow and, as a concession to 
Mrs Ashby, the figure of the 
Virgin Mary on a donkey, 
within a circle or leaves, 
topped with a cross. 

Mr Barham said: “The 
result is a compromise for the 
sake of village unity. An 
anonymous donor in the vil¬ 
lage has come forward with 
£1.000 and a blacksmith has 
been commissioned A lot of 
work has gone into finding 
this compromise and I am 
now happy to forget about the 
whole dispute.” 

THE CKzamwcdNTritiba tfaaf 
opened :ai the TatUGaHoy 
yesterday is predicted fa be a . 
great success, wiflr aC feast 
4,000 visitors a dayl; V ;'; ’;-4 

his bankerS^S^.he . 
reluctant to traveL As ^ resutt .. 
he frcqiiei^jpaintOTfflm&i^ 
scenes, .be it a motertasa he 
could seefroni tns.'hdbsd.or \ 
the apples Ihat alWays'^aiied •* 
to be insafeit *.. .MT •- 

Cezanne Was not alone in, 
his loW'ojfapples. But WtercA i 
as he saw in thehf iztfrate'aflcT 
variable^beapty — .the* aie 
more than 7,000 varieties ■ 
he and ilm Ondteipottete 
also valuedthem for. the effect , 
on their bowels. /A . 
\The slogan “An applea day. 

/fceps the doctor away”. was •••■ 
not based on any gr^t Imbw- 
fedge of the nutritional value 
of appfcs. but was rather an 
acinowledgement of the gaj' /. 
tie laxative effect of apple : 
juice. In .fbe 19ti» tienbny; ^ 
regttiady of fte bojWas . 
considered as tenpontanl far 
general^ health' vs. 

Institnteiotfood’ Research 

nfeating^afiities and aiSothe 
factors tSal ' ittake particular 
amileS popular in different 
parts eftftr country- Tbey«te 

jiboot. fo lauo^h a travdfing 

display. Core Science, about 

The app ^Hfcnr advice may 
have a sdentific oasts. Amrfes^ 
contain sug&ldfietexy Hwe, 
potesritan, vfiamzn C and 
soirtecarotenokis.re^)onsiWe 
fte^ydldw, redand orange 
emote in, fiitiit. teia'Vogeter 
bles.lt is probible that the 
carotenoids^ protec- 

mafignandes.,. ' ' '•. 
: It may -wefi be better tp 
wash ratiter than peel an 
apple before eating it . Dfe-. 
carding tiie ped and teavmg 
affl the eriat hahes the amount 
of Ebre and vitamin C avaH- 
abte. Apples ace like grapes: ft 
is t&ecarotaktiiis in the grape 
ddm ftial give red wirte its 
canfio-protectivequaEty. 

pkiteotiAs 

Stuttaford 

fiT THESE PRICES DISTANT 
RELATIVES NEEDN’T BE 

SO DISTANT. 

BRITISH GAS 

PROPOSALS TO CREATE 

TWO SEPARATE 

COMPANIES IN 1997 

WHY THE CHANGE? 

The £as marker is changing rapidly. The creation of two separate and independent listed 

com oames will have clear bene fits in the managing or our businesses more eiteccively, to the 

advantage of customers, shareholders and emplovees. 

One company will focus on the supply of gas and related services in Britain. The other will 

continue to he Britain s single national transporter of gas and aiso develop the international 

pas business. 

'// \\rHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR EMPLOYEES? 

hmplo\ees will beneht from the better long-term prospects for both these separate companies. 

^ WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR CUSTOMERS? 

We are dedicated to the continuous improvement o.t our service to customers. Single-minded 

attention to the needs of customers will speed the restoration of high standards or service. 

Above all a safe, reliable and secure gas transportation system will continue to be maintained. 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR SHAREHOLDERS? 

There is a £reat deal of work to be done . It is unlikely to be. before 

decision i jo proceed can be ta-cen and foi ms! proposals pu t to share 

Full deer LU will be made available at that : rime and there i :s no necc 

moment. For more hack-ground ring the Shareholder line on 0347 

\r 1997 that a 

need for anv action at the 

:be local call rate. 

British Gas 
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Fast-track 
libel cases 
would go 
to judges 

Political foes merge to 
protect media interests 

mourns < 
death of ) 

m 

By Frances Gibb 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A FAST-TRACK proce¬ 
dure for libel daims up to 
£10,000 was unveiled by 
the Government yester¬ 
day. The Defamation Bill 
will introduce a summary 
procedure in which 
judges, not juries, can 
dispose of more straight¬ 
forward daims. 

The BQl wiU also allow 
new defences for defen¬ 
dants willing to offer 
amends to plaintiffs and to 
pay whatever damages a 
judge might assess. Pro¬ 
viders of dectronic media 
services, such as the 
Internet, will be protected 
against libel proceedings. 
Those who do not have 
primary responsibility for 
publication, such as print¬ 
ers, distributors or sellers, 
would also have a defence. 

The aim is to get cases 
before a judge more quick¬ 
ly and reduce the number 
going before juries in long, 
expensive' trials. Judges 
would have the power to 
dismiss weak daims and. 
in the case of strong 
daims. to make awards of 
up to E10.000. 

TWO peers from opposites 
sides of the political spectrum 
announced a merger yester¬ 
day that will create one of 
Britain's most powerful media 
conglomerates. 

The Daily Express and Sun¬ 
day Express, once part of the 
mighty Beaverbrook empire, 
are combining with MAI. 
owner of two FTV stations and 
a money-broking business, in 
a defensive move that will 
remove the threat of takeover 
from both companies. 

Lord Stevens of Ludgate. 
chairman of United News and 
Media, is a true-blue Tory 
who has pledged to ensure 
that his national newspapers 
continue to support the Con¬ 
servative Party. Lord Hollick. 
chairman of MAI. is a card- 
carrying Labour supporter 
and eschews the trappings of 
nobility. He despises his City 
nickname, the Red Baron, and 
is referred to in the merger 
documents as Clive Hollick. 
Lord Stevens uses his title 
throughout, 

Lora Hollick is expected to 
call all the shots in the newly 
merged group. He said yester¬ 
day: “I will probably continue 
tn read [the Express! and 
continue to disagree with it... 

threat gone 

It would be craay to change the 
political stance, it is part of 
their brand." Observers 
believe, however, that the Ex¬ 
press newspapers, which have- 
been die most loyal to John 
Major of all national titles, are 
likely to mellow their tone 
under the new regjrne. 

Although the Daily Star. 
United'S other daily, has long 
been seen as its most vulnera¬ 
ble national title. Lord Stevens 
said it was safe, adding that it 
was an "excellent" newspaper. 

In spite of their differences, 
the two life peers have some 
things in common: they are 
both from the middle classes 
and built their careers in 

financial services. Neither has 
ever had the absolute power 
over their respective {mess and 
television interests like the old- 
fashioned media barons. 

Lord Stevens was bom into 
a middle-class family, the 
head of which invented the 
firsr hearing aid to be worn in 
the ear. Although prickly, 
tough and proud. Lord Ste¬ 
vens shows glints of humour. 
"He is not really the kind of 
person you would have to 
dinner unless he were chair¬ 
man of a newspaper," one 
associate said. 

Regarded by some as a 
shrewd operator, others con¬ 
sider him out of his depth in 
Fleet Street Since he took the 
helm of United in 1961, the 
circulations of his two flagship 
titles have continued to de¬ 
cline. The Daily Express sells 
US million copies, compared 
with more than four million in 
the mid-1950s. The Sunday 
title has a circulation of 1.33 
million, against a high of 42 
million in 1965. 

Although Lord Stevens has 
made a last-ditch attempt to 
restore the titles to their earlier 
glory by appointing new edi¬ 
tors and increasing invest¬ 
ment, it is believed that 
they' desperately need new 
management 

Lord Hollick is wiry and 

intense, a bulldog of a man, 
said by associates to be driven 
by ambition. He is a gram¬ 
mar-school boy from South¬ 
ampton, whose father was a 
French polisher- He studied 
sociology, politics and psy¬ 
chology at Nottingham Univ¬ 
ersity. where he was president 
of the drama society. At 28 he 
became the youngest director 
of Hambros Bank. 

He helped to sort out the 
Mirror group after Robert 
Maxwell’s death but resigned 
his directorship soon after¬ 
wards. He moved into tele¬ 
vision in 1994 — an interest 
that stems in part from his 
Trinidadian wife, Susan 
Woodford, a former director of 
ITV*s World in Action. 

The rationale behind the 
merger is that it will allow 
both companies to make cost 
savings in the areas of news- 
gathering and distribution. 
The company envisages the 
creation of multimedia digital 
newsrooms to serve its nat¬ 
ional and regional papers and 
its television stations. There 
will be also be opportunities 
for cross-promotion between 
the prim and television 
operations.. 

Worlock 
By KateAlderson 

and Ruth Gledhiil 
■ 
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The deal, page 2! 
Pennington, page 23 
Global race, page 25 

>v.T; 
Archbishop Worlock, lefi, and Bishop Sheppard, 
whose united leadership encouraged ecumenism 

FREE 
NO DEPOSIT & NOTHING TO PAY FOR THE FIRST YEAR 

4 YEARS-NO DEPOSIT ;“«v-‘ - 
• ’ ‘ r"':Li .' ■ 
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INTEREST FREE CREDIT AND 

25% OFF EVERYTHING 
IN THE MAPLES GOLD LEAF SALE COLLECTION 

CLARISSA UPHOLSTERY COLLECTION AVAILABLE IN 4/3/2 SE.4TER SOFA. CHAIR AND STOOL COMBINATIONS. 
WITH FOLLY REMOVEABLE MACHINE WASHABLE COVERS IN A RANGE OF STYLISH COLOURS 

W AVAILABLE IN ALL 
--f i1 

(JPHOI. ST E RV CARPETS DIMNG I I RN1 i t RE (. I RT A I N S 

Maples hart a huge range erf 

upholster,' collections, from L999 
lo 0,500. Available in an beating 

choice of all the latest designs, 
colours and fabrics 

Free fitting and free underlay is available 

on Maples' extensive collection of 
carpets from £7 9dm- to L5699m\ 

Ciunmlced (rarest prices Let us 
estimate and prove it. 

Modem and tradUunal dining and 

cabinet furniture, ranging id price from { 
. £799 to £.5.000 The highest 

quality craftsmanship tfuRT trap id 

grace any room 

Maples International range of beds 

plus many quality brands from C299 

to £1,909 Sizes and options to sun 

your needs off St outsunding value with 

many available for immediate debrery. 

We offer a Full nude-to-measure 

■service with free advice and esimanjig. 

You will find an outstanding,.choice . 

ofscyles, textures, vxrfouxsomf' 

a variety of fabric types.. Vv." 

WHY ANYWHERE ELSE WHEN YOU CAN AFFORD M A PIES 

THE FINE ART OF FURNISHING 
CALL YOUR LOCAL STORE ON 0345 585851 - NEW SUPERSTORES NOW OPEN IN PRESTON & PETERBOROUGH: 

BIRMINGHAM - BOURNEMOUTH ■ BRIGHTON ■ BRISTOL BROMLEY ■ CARDIFF CHELMSFORD • CHESTER -EXETER - JERSEY - KINGSTON • LANCASTER m&ri^GtI6w) 
■ ' LEEDS - LEICESTER MANCHESTER ■ OXFORD PRESTON ■ SOUTHAMPTON • SOUTHPORT - TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD ■ WATFORD - WORTHING '*-*■ 

Runaways 
threaten 

beaver plan 
By Gillian Bowditch 

A PLAN to reintroduce the 
European beaver to'Scotland'.' 
is under threat after children 
found one of'its! Canadian 
cousins at die side of loch 
Lomond- It - is the second 
thought to hay?escaped.from 
a private collection. '. 

TRIBUTES poured in yester¬ 
day- for the Most Rev Derek 

-VVbrfock, the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of LiverpooL who 
died'peacefully in-his sleep, 
after a long battle with cancer. 

ArchbiMiop Worfbdfls dose 
friendship and working rela¬ 
tionship with the Right Rev 
David: Sheppard, Anglican 
Bishpp’bf’CycfpopL.helped to 
unite the diy and inspired 
better relations beforeoi the 
churches. -Their dose friend¬ 
ship tamed them the sob'ri- 
qiiet Yfish W chips", because 
they were abvays together and 
never ou t the newspapers. . 
-. bishop Sheppard said: “All 
the Churches have lost a great 
archbishop. - The city and 
people of Liverpool have; lost? 
great champion/' - ...'.' ; 

Archbishop .Worlock.;' 76, 
diedr'in hospital- at -530am.. 
yesterday. His death carne.20 
years after he took up his post 
in iiwdty aiid three days after 
his 76th birthday. 

'He had surgeryto remove 
JusMtlung3h years ago after,, 
contracting cancer and wast;, 
admitted, to hospital last'July 

■ 'suffering from odhaustwre He £ 
’. had’ abrai,n tumour that was 
' inoperable.' ' " 
... A single bell' tolled-ar a 
lunchtime mass in the city's 

; Roman ...Catholic- cathedral 
yesterday. The tributes 
praised a man.- universally' 
regarded as a champion of the 
poor, scourge of sectarianism 
and devotee of Liverpool. 

Cardinal Basil Humei Arch¬ 
bishop of Westtriuistef,.siid 
Archbishop Worlock. was ah . 
outstanding' servant of the 
Church. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, , /Dr-V Geqrge 
Gapsy,}. said:' “His rmmstry 

- reachedi far beyond the bound- 
: aries of fhe Roman Catholic 

community .and touched .with 
; grace all The.-. Christian 
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Sandy , Kht^ . head of T churches of our lafxL*- ~ 
biodiversity at Scottish Nab*-- . the search for a-supoessor ts 
ral Heritage, said - Ihp two 

■types could create' a hybrid.: 
that might prove sterile: How- 

almost complete Froni-run- 
ri^ are ffte-Right Rev David 
Konstant,^Kshopvof Leeds,. 
and the Rmht .:Rev Patrick 

7 '- Hi.'- c '' 1 •’ 

ever, he bopes foe problem and the R^ht Rey Patrick 
c^ibe overctirtteifrthere are^ • Kdfy.VBishc^r. of Salford.' A 
few’Qipoiyalar cficHce woulcL^jllfe . 

The' fentefe_-b»w fourtd' - Right 'Tfev ^ceteTNItfools, 
exhaits^d^ tBe foEh ls 
.fecpten^'H'^OvefpudE^-r;^'- 

Beith;Ayrshire.'. Obituary.pagc 19 
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By Robin Young 

THIS wedeend: everything . 
from pizras and loaves ‘to 
cheeses and chocolates is 
available heart-shaped for St 
Valentine's Day.' 

Besides .running special of¬ 
fers on red roses, bouquets at 
£4.99 and dozens al £959. 
supermarkets are also keen .to 
emphasise exotic fruits sudi - 
as granadilla, manga phys^ 
allis. tamariUo ana passion 
fruit as alternative Valentine’s 
Day gifts, and to draw atten-'' 
Hon to vegetaWes with aphro- -• 
disiac reputations,: induding, 
red papers: avocado, aspara- 
gus. and auberginel For more 
old-fashioned romantics, oys¬ 
ters should be available-from - 
4^reacfc. '- - • 

Advertised buys indude - 
Asda: Fresh boneless pork leg 
£3.2® kg. freslv beef rump, steak. 
C7J9 kg, baby new potatoes 49p • 
punnet tomatoes LI. 19 leg. ■ 
almond Ungers 49p for seven. - 
Badges: Sovereign fresh chicken 
stir fry £1.99 forTlb. Chlnesesar 
try mU99p for 370); Ross. 
Oriental Express egRfrleChce99o ' 
for 450g. Amoy yelfow bean, and ' 
black bean sauaS 89p for 23SE 
Cohmk Fresh pork spare-rib cnopa ■ 
£2.69 kg. fresh whole duckling 
l.Hkg E4.79. swe« cured bacon 
steaJS £M9 for 3oo«. crispy: 
breaded cod bites 79p Tor. 195b " 
chicken rikka p izza £ 1.49 for340%.:. 
Harrods: Heart-shaped.. smoked-- * 
salmon pillows".. *5.95; heart- \‘- 
shaped canapes 95p each, ROHor" 
coear 0.35. Coeur de CMerr1- 
t.4.50, Coeur de Neufcbatel E2.95,- - 
tiger prawns wttii .mango, aria 
ginger.dressing £3.95. for 

smoked eel and potatb salad £4195 

IcdtataSfTiitioey breast flljefr L2.49 
for 700g, cheese and ham chicken 
Kiev £139 far IwcLpr^vna CL99 

i-s 

forZOOg, hfiddock-ftl!«as£2.79for 
' 680g. broccoli florets 99p for 

907g, treacle tart 99p fbr360i 
Maras 4 Spencer Roast ebtewen 
drumsticks £L99.for540a, frozerr 
ar sea haddock fn. breadcrumbs 

. E2.99.for.690g, chicken casserole 
-With, herb:dumplings £229 for 
lib. Chinese menu:tor two £4.99 
ror870g,Sharaooiioranges El.99 
forten.-' 
Morrison’s: Whole trout JE2.84 kg, 

' large: cleaned =salmon X4-38. }«.- 
middle bacon £2.84' leg, Cheddar 
cheese CW j™. • “ • 
Safeway: -Turkey, breast steaks 
-£3.19. lor 567g,. diced, stewing 
steak E4ri9 kg, fresh medium , 
chicken £1.79 kg, .medium Irish / 
Cheddar £1.89 lb. red plums 69p ' 

SahostaUT'K Chicken Kiev £2.691 
tor four, unsmoked landless back} 
bacon U.99 fbc' 3l2g, cod? 

cnim 

0B 
/W 

rjTgfi j 21p Fb. spinach 99p for'“-l 
apple cromble- 84p for A 
orangw'Erjg tor eJgm.' 
SomerReHL- Class- a 
chicken, breasts £3.48 for 1 
fresh basted turkey breast Joint 
£2.99 for 500E. Utrfe Gem lenude £2.99 for 500g, Lltlie Gem lettude 
59p per pack. red. potatoes £1:09 
2.5kg. strawberries- EU» per 
punnet, passion Trult 14p each, t 
Tesco: Half leg of lamb £5.19 lC . 
pork spare-rib chops £2.79 k£. 
brisket.£3.99 Kg. haddock niiei 
EL98-lb. salmon steak-£2.95 lb, 
crumpets 52p. for 15. 
Wailrose: jailtish rwirk. droneless 
shoulder roast £2-99 te. English 
diced veaL E2J9 for 34og. white 
ce!«y 55p for 700a large 
cantaloupe melons'UA9 eaiaL 
Sharon xrair'79p. for four, new 
potatoes 29p lb 

BOOK A 

£69 SPECIAL 
ON EUROSTAR 

TO PARIS 
OR BRUSSELS. 

0345881881 
anorsM«>«Bma» mmeas. 

» py jtor 12 n-nih. W.rArj h, « r.nijLm-vht' Ik <L«t :-j« wamn • 019 ttCy .-ppik-* b' ife.V v^l lex £-'»» ■ Wwvsj iriiiak un irqur-i Sibcct»<t»u, I itr .iidrtbr iwt**' ubdrd mps axl fav Bmo^ce jB cirpb.q4m.intr IA*t: , 

4*******m» Siptiiw™ jPiiutiwiftk— mi, 
. Man m mhm >n»u nun Syuitfyu^.. •. 
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The average person doesn't need a car with twin 

airbags and power steering. 

The average person doesn’t need a car with a high 

level brake light and a coded key pad immobiliser. 

The average person doesn’t need a car with electric 

front windows and three rear three-point safety belts. 

The average person doesn't need a car with a 

driver’s door mirror w ith built in blind spot eliminator. 

The average person doesn’t need a car with a six 

speaker remote control stereo radio cassette. 

The average person doesn’t need a car with a 

steering column with height and reach adjustment. 

The average person has 2.4 children. 

THERE’S NO SUCH THING AS AN AVERAGE PERSON 

406 
PEUGEOT 

THE DRIVE OF YOUR LIFE 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 406 FROM £12.595. FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACK CALL 0345 000 406. 
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Services face rent increases in £227m package 

Inge: £125,850 salary 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A SHARP increase in rents for Service 
married quarters was announced yes¬ 
terday as part of the overall pay deal 
for the 227.400 men and women in the 
Armed Forces. The package will cost 
taxpayers an extra £227 million in the 
next financial year. 

Most rents are to increase by 10 to 15 
per cent, and by 25 per cent for the 
biggest houses, in an attempt by the 
Armed Forces Pay Review Body to 
match Service tents with those in the 

private sector. To cushion the blow. 
The increases wfll be staged. 

Despite increasing concern over 
Army recruiting shortages, particular¬ 
ly for the infantry, pay differentials 
still favour the top brass. The four 
most senior officer ranks — field 
marshal to major-general and their 
equivalents in the Royal Navy and 
RAF — are to receive an average 
increase of 4.6 per cent (ranging from 
3.9 to 5.6 percent) and the remainder 
3.5 per cent (3.2 to 38 per cent) toy 
December I. 

The salary of Britain's most senior 

military officer. Field Marshal Sir 
Peter Inge, Chief of rhe Defence Staff, 
will rise to £125,850 and that of the 
most junior soldier, a newly recruited 
private, to £8,921. The higher award 
wfll affect 153 senior officers, including 
four generals, u lieutenant-generals 
and 43 major-generals. 

However, the differential between 
the highest and lowest ranks is 
absorbed by two other dements of the 
award which only benefit Service 
personnel of the rank of brigadier and 
below. The men and women in this 
category will receive an additional “X 

factor" increase of 05 per cent, a 
special “disruption" allowance, and a 
beneficial change in the way pension 
liability is assessed that will mean the 
equivalent of a father 2 per cent in 
take-home pay, phased over two years. 

The rest of the pay award is also 
being staged so that 1 par cent of the 
increase will be held back until 
December 1. The bulk of the award 
will be paid from April 1. 

Last year the most senior officer 
ranks were awarded, a 32 per cent 
increase. All other ranks received an 
average Z6 per cent 

Currant Doc 11998 

FteUMantwi 
General 
Lieutenant-general 

Mejor-Gomral 
Bria*9w 

SSErtootonoI 
Captain 
Ltauami* . 

- Second Lieutenant 

Staff Se/seanr 

Private Wfl 
Private FV 

. 121.130 
95JJ30 
71.000 
63.500 
57,736 

47,020-513* 
«W81- 44,826 
28*43-34,323 
22371-24239 
17.649-19.508 
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18^44 - 26341 
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18.768-20232 
14,184-18,527 
11.500.16529 
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48,147 
42JB1 
30064 
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18.560 
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125550 
10IJ30 
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-36,010 
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-.19,433 
-.17,408 
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Nurses say 
2% deal is 

insult to the 
profession 
By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

NURSING unions reacted 
with a mixture of outrage and 
disbelief yesterday at the gap 
between their award and the 
near 7 per cent rise for some 
junior doctors. Christine Han¬ 
cock, general secretary of the 
Rqyal College of Nursing, 
said: “Today's award is deriso¬ 
ry. Nurses will expect equality 
with junior doctors. They are 
worth 6.8 per cent too." 

The rises for doctors and 
dentists of up to 6.8 per cent 
took the highest paid consul¬ 
tant to E10b.140.The nurses 
were awarded a 2 per cent 
increase in national pay scales 
plus an unquanrified amount 
to be negotiated locally. 

The Royal College of Mid¬ 
wives said the award was 
"insulting" and sent a signal to 
women that "their health and 
thar of their babies is 
devalued". 

Junior doctors’ salaries 
range from £22.000 to £42.000 
including overtime compared 
with £10.000 to £24,000 for 
nurses. 

Unison said the pay award 
would do nothing to solve the 
staffing crisis in the NHS. 
Malcolm Wing, deputy head 
of Unison, said: "Staff will 
continue to leave die service in 
droves, leading to even more 
bed closures. School leavers 
will continue to look elsewhere 
for a career." 

However, the National As¬ 
sociation of Health Authori¬ 
ties and Trusts said the 
national award of 2 per cent 
was “too large to give the 
complete flexibility that trusts 
want" to negotiate their own 
rates of pay. 

Philip Hunr, the director, 
said: “Next year will be very 
tight financially. Trusts want 
to be fair to staff but at the end 
of the day they cant let pay 
increases eat into the re¬ 
sources available for patienr 

care." NHS unions are to meet 
on Monday to discuss plans 
for a nationally co-ordinated 
cam [sign io put an agreed 
pay demand to each individ¬ 
ual NHS trust. Nurses sought 
total rises of 8 per cent and 
physiotherapists and other 
professions allied to medicine 
asked for 16 per cent in 
evidence to the pay review 
bodies. 

The unions are angry at the 
Governments refusal to set 
guidelines for the size of the 
local element of pay award. 
Last year, nurses received a 
national pay award of 1 per 
cent with a recommendation 
that trusts should offer up to a 
further 2 per cent. By the end 
of the year, following threats 
of industrial action, all but a 
handful of trusts had paid die 
fall 3 per cent 

Under an agreement that 
secured the end of the pay 
dispute last autumn every 
NHS trust will raise its pay 
scale by the'fall 3 per cent 
already agreed by the majority 
of trusts from 31 March. 

In contrast with the nurses, 
the Government has dropped 

Currant Nmr 

Group One: Lord Chief Justice • • - 124,138 
Group TWa Lords of Appeal, 
Masterofthe Rote, Lord 
President of Court of Session .114,674 
Group Thieer. Loui Justice Cleric; 
Lords Justice of Appeal; irtnar 
House Judges of. Court of Session; 
President erf Family DtvWon; ■ _ 

.Vice Chancellor 110,137 
- Group Four: High Court Judges; 

Outer House Judges of Court . ■ e. 
. of Session . .. - 38.957 

Group Hwk Official, referees 85,241 
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.Group'Severn Cl^rmen of 
Industrial TrfbUNla and.. • 
magistrates . . • 59,327. 
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its drive to introduce local pay 
for doctors. Consultants and 
GPs are to receive a national 
3.8 per cent rise with a 4.8 per 
cent increase for dentists, with 
no local element The rises wil 
be staged, to ease the pressure 
on NHS trusts budgets, with 
the final 1 per cent paid at 1 
December. 

Last year consultants were 
offered up to an extra 25 per 
cent on top of the IS per cent 
national rise if they signed 
local contracts. Morw than 90 
per cent of consultants failed 
to take up the offer according 

Dorrell; defended 
local negotiations 

Hancock: demanded 
equality for nurses 

to the British Medical 
Association. 

Junior doctors will receive 
increases ranging from 43 per 
cent to 63 per cent However, 
only the few who do no 
overtime will receive the big¬ 
gest rises. 

Stephen DorrelL the Health 
Secretary, said comparing the 
nurses' award with that-,of 
junior doctors was not coin- 
paring like with' like. The 
policy is not 2 per cent for:. 
nurses, the policy is locally ■ 
negotiated pay.” ’ ; ; 

He would not be drawi on ‘ 
the likely sire of local awards. 
He said the 2 per cent national 
rise was a Dow from which 
local negotiations could start 
"You will not find me offering 
any central norm on what 
local pay should be. That 
should be left to local 
negotiations." 

Defending the sire of the 
increases to junior doctors he 
said: "They are an example of 
pay being targeted at specific 
pressure points to ease 
shortages." 

Mr Dorrell defended the 
staging of the pay award to 
doctors and dentists, which is 
expected to save £30 million. 
"If you spend money an staff 
salaries you have less money 
for growth in activity." he said. 

Top civil servants 
may get 11% more 

By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent . 

The annual notary tar doctors (n training cdmprttas a basic rate of pay pfcra •’ 
additional .duty* hours, paid st ihs rate'.appropriate to their contracted wnratagT - 

IwnnaashoMi _ _ _ cmihDaaappMtatotadactomjnfiraMriaaBtte;-; 
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. ' ' .otter* Now-dmI-iter* parlM'ahftof841»um'i.- ; 

. pattern. Ths rate* shown ora based 
maximum of nwfr salary, ocata at_ 
pormWod ureter lha hours controls of tew Maw 
weak. 
tAVsrags Intended red remuneration. 

SOME rivO servants could 
have an II per cent pay rise 
this year under a new perf¬ 
ormance-related . pay 
structure. 

The Review Body on Senior 
Salaries recommended that 
pay increases for about 3^)00 
top dvfl servants should 
range from nothing for “un¬ 
satisfactory performers" to 11 
per cent for the few assessed 
as "truly exceptional". 

Greater flexibility in order 
to attract senior managers-, 
from the private sector lies 
behind the new system. From 
April, individual, government 
departments wifi determine 
pay increases, thus limiting 
the role of the review body, - 
which will in future recom¬ 
mend only broad bandings. 

A 3 per cent rise in the 
maximum payable to perma¬ 
nent secretaries wfl] allow the 
Government to offer up to 
£154500 to recruits from the 
private sector. The minimum 

for the 40 or so top civil 
servants at permanent secre¬ 
tary level wifi remain £90,000. 
The new structure is designed 
to allow : “outstanding per* 
formers" to -move from, the: 
bottom of Ihe band to the top: 
in five or six years. ; 

Iii reality,'no one at present 
is anywhere near the top. 
Although some agency chief 

1 executives; including Derek 
Lewis, die former head of the 
Prison Service, have been 
paid more than £130,000, the 
.highest {>aid officer.in the 
traditional Civil Service is Sir 
Robin Batter, the Cabinet 
Secretary. He . is paid 
£118,000. Sir Terry Bums, 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Treasury, is paid E1KMXXL 

The overall Civil Service 
pay bill is expected to fall by 7 
per cent as staff numbers £uL 
The pay for about L550judges 
is to be raised by 3.9 percent, 
and die Lord Chief Justice’s 
wifi rise to £127,217.- 
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Teachers’ unions fear bigger classes and job cuts 
Tax-cutting Government accused of giving By John O'Leary 

and David Charter 

THE phased pay award for 
teachers of 3.75 per cent 
brought predictions of farther 
increases in class sires, redun¬ 
dancies and shortages of staff 
in key subjects. 

Teachers will get u 2.75 per 
cent rise in April, with a 
further 1 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber. The award will be worth 
3.1 per cent over the fall year 
and cost an estimated E346 
million. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary, accepted the pay- 
review body's recommenda¬ 
tion of a bigger increase in 
starting salaries to attract 
more graduates. Entrants to 
the profession will be paid 
£14.001 by the end of the year, 
a rise of 4.88 per cent. 

Mrs Shephard accepted ail 

with one hand and taking with the other 

the main recommendations in 
the review body's report, but 
decided to pay the award in 
stages to ease the strain on 
school budgets. "I believe this 
is a fair settlement which 
reflects the continuing need to 
ensure that the profession 
attracts, retains and motivates 
individuals of the required 
quality." 

Head teachers said the 
phasing was outrageous and 
the overall increase would do 
nothing to raise morale. Local 
authorities and governors said 
many schools would not be 
able to afford the increase 
without shedding teaching 
posts and raising class sizes. 

The review body made several 
recommendations to make 
teachers’ pay more flexible, 
encouraging governors to re¬ 
ward good performance. The 
pay spine will be lengthened 
with the addition of half points 
between each grade. 

From next year, extra pay¬ 
ments for heads and deputies 
will be reviewed against “per¬ 
formance criteria "agreed with 
governors. The review body 
did not support Mrs 
Shephard's suggestion that 
incentives should be intro¬ 
duced to encourage teachers to 
take jobs in difficult schools. 

David Blunkett. the Shadow 
Education Secretary, said 74 

of the 119 local authorities 
would have less to spend on 
education next year after pay¬ 
ing for the teachers', pay rise, 
despite Budget promises of 
more money for schools. 

“The Government is bemg 
dishonest over school fund¬ 
ing." he said. “Ministers must 
now explain haw increased 
class sizes and cuts in teaching 
posts, books and equipment 
can be avoided. It is irres¬ 
ponsible for ministers to ac¬ 
cept the recommendations of 
the review body and then to 
pass the buck to a local leveL" 

A time-bomb of teacher 
shortages was predicted by the 
Association of Metropolitan 

Shephard: says the 
settlement is fair 

Authorities. Graham Lane, 
who chairs the education com¬ 
mittee. said: “The pay review 
body recommended 3.75 per 
cent with no phasing in an 
attempt to head off a recruit¬ 
ment crisis and also to im¬ 
prove' retention. Instead 

Blunkett: attack on 
ministers’ “dishonesty" 

teachers will feel they have got 
a bad deal which lowers 
morale, arid class sizes wifi 
rise became schools will not 
be able to afford extra staff to 
deal with rising rolls." 

The National Union of 
Teachers accused the Govern¬ 

ment of robbing- teachers at 
the top of the pay scaleof £10 a. 
month by phasing in their pay . 
rise. Doug McAvoy.the generr 
ai secretary, said:. “The little 
that has been given-wifi mean 
teacher job. losses and art 
inevitable.farther rise in class 
sizes tothe detriment of child¬ 
ren. Instead of leaving schools' 
to struggle to meet, the in¬ 
crease the Government should 
accept responsibility for fund¬ 
ing the award in falL* 

The. last time the .Govern¬ 
ment provided cash for the 
teachers' pay rise was during 
the nm-up to the 199Z general 
election. Pupil numbers, wfll 
rise by. 86,000 in the new 
school year, adding to a 6 .per 
cent rise since 1990 when the 
439500 teachers was the same. 
as the current figure. , ' 

Nigel De Gruchy/ general 
secretary of the National Asso-' 
riation of. .Schoolmasters- and ■ 

Union of Women' Teachers, 
said: . "Only last Novanber. 
Chancellor Kertneth Clarke 
was busy, handing out tax 
concessions; Today we a re told 
the Government cannot afford 
to pay. its salary bifl on-time. 
Another case of giving with 
ope hand and taking back 
with the other." — -. .=•• • 

The Association of Teachers 
and Lecturers tpld:theTreview 
body that a rise of at teast 75. 
per cent was needed.to attract; 
the best graduates; Ptefa-- 
Smith,, the gerun-al secretary*; 
prediae^forther, -redundant 
desvaroong teachers because 

: tiftiKGovo^erit^r^ 
. fond the award. ; 

The Association at County 
Councils -said- . the. award 
would mean authorities hav-. 
mg to find art ;dtfra:' iZ75 
million over the' HOO;miUjo& 

. they-were already~spariding. 
• above theoretic budget limits.-; 

ENGLAND HAVE WON 
THE WORLD CUP! 

TV LICENCE 
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Jailed activist was denied access to a solicitor 

Repiiblica^miis £15,000 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A LEADING republican act¬ 
ivist, who was jailed for eight' 
years for his part in helping to 
falsely imprison an-RUC in¬ 
former, was awarded £15,000 
costs fry European Union bur. 
man rights judges yesterday. 

The judges ruled that John 
Murray's human rights were 
violated because be was re¬ 
fused access to a soGritor 
while being questioned about 
abetting the detention of an 
IRA volunteer wjho had-turned 
informer. The ruling is likely 
to lead to changes in legal 
practice in Northern Ireland, 
where exclusion of solicitors 
from interviews is allowed. 

But the European Court of 
Human Rights found, in fa¬ 
vour of curbs on the Tight to 
silence operating in Northern 
Ireland. They voted by 14 to 
five against Murray’s claim 
that his right to a-fair bearing 

had been infringed. because . 
the trial judge haddrawn.an.' 
“adverse inference", fromj 
Murrays silence during ques¬ 
tioning and at the trial- - 

- The decision to awani costs, 
to Murray,' who played a 
dominant rede in the incident," _ 
was. criticised - by. Unionist 
MPS, who said it was “bereft 
of credibility*, i -■ 

Murray, 44. from Crces- ~ 
lough ftiit. Wert Belfast, was - 
jailed in 1991- after!; being 
convicted of aiding and abet¬ 
ting the false imphsoiranent of 
Sandy Lynch, an RUC inform¬ 
er. Among others jailed with 
Murray -for 'their part' -in 
incident .was Danny Morri¬ 
son, the former Sinn Bah 
publicity-dirktar. . 

The court rejected Murray's 
daim for cranpens^tion and ', 
cut his original daim for 
£36,000 costs by more than 
half after an appeal by law- - 
yersTepreamting fee Govern¬ 
ment The judges ruled by 12 

votes to seven that the absence 
of Murrays .solicitor from 12 
interviews infringed.his right 
fo defence, which is safeguard¬ 
ed by tire European Human 

. Rights Cbrwezition. 
- ' Murray, who destroyed a 
tape recording of Mr Lynch’s 
confession when police sur¬ 
rounded a bouse where he had 
been interrogated, stayed si¬ 
lent through all his police 
interviews. The judges said 
that the right to silence was at 
the heart of fair procedure 
under the Human Rights Con¬ 
vention. The question of 
whether those rights were 
breached by drawing “adverse 
inferences" from an accused's 
silence depended on the dr- 

. cumstances of each case. 
“In the court's view, having 

regard to the weight of the 
• evidence against die appli¬ 

cant, the drawing of inferences 
from Ids . refusal at arrest, 

..during police'questioning and 
!at trial to provide an expiana- 

■v# 

Ik. '■£' \ 
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Nefl Fingleton with two classmates, Stephen Robinson, left and Bill Nixon 

Ra skethall bov aims high 
By Stephen Farrew- - 

A 7ft lin sdtoofoqy rats 
six Shredded Wheat for 
breakfast 3s aiming. for a 

career in America 
after bring railed up -.by 
Britain’s national nnder-16 
squad. , 

Nefl fingleton; 15, of 
GXsgate, Dmham, is stilL 
groniiffi hut already he rasa 
touch a 10ft basketball nm 
from a standing postion. He 
took, up the game only 15 

months ago with the - adult 
Stockton MotowteL'. iram 
after a member spotiw|lhnii 
playing football ■ 

His height causes prob¬ 
lems baying clothes and 
sports shoes—he takes star 13 
— but he hopes It will be Ms 
passport to the NBA" league 
in America^ He saut “Obvi¬ 
ously height is a great 'advan¬ 
tage but you still have to have 

. gpod control.” 
Neil comes from a. fall 

" family — his mother, Chris¬ 

tine a cook, is 6ft. and father, 
Mike;, a fitter, is 6ft lin. 
However to achieve Ms 
dream he must add at least 
two stone to his 14st frame. 
- A nutritionist has drawn 
np a 4000 calories a day diet, 

' in rinding four pints of milk.. 
Nefl’s food bill is £50 a week. 
Tony Hanson, the Mohawk 
coach and a fonner NBA 
player, said: “I'm- sure the. 
schools and colleges in the 
US are going to be 
interested.” 

them for his presence at the 
house was a matter of com¬ 
mon sense ami could rux be 

. regarded as unfair or unrea¬ 
sonable in the circumstances." 

' - But the judgment said that, 
Ibetause Murray chose to be 
silent, it was all the more 
important that he should have 
had access ’to a solicitor. "To 
deny access to a lawyer for the 
first 48 hours of police ques- 

■ timing, in a situation where 
the rights of the defence may 
well be irretrievably preju¬ 
diced is —whatever the justifi¬ 
cation for such. denial — 

■ incompatible with the rights of 
the accused," it said: 

John Wadham, director of 
liberty, raid: “This decision 
will mean' that suspects inter¬ 
rogated under the terrorist 
legislation will no longer be 
prevented from seeing their 
lawyers far the first two days 
of their detention.” 

law Report, page 28 

Diplomats 
used dead 
girl’s cash 

The family .of a girt killed by a 
car during a school trip to 
Fiance condemned Foreign. 
Office officials who took cash 
from her bag to pay for the 
return of her effects. 

A letter told foe parents of 
Lindsey Rockdiffe, 13. in 
Leeds “The sum of £Z10 has 
been deducted to cover post¬ 
age by- recorded delivery." 
Thw said it was “disgusting". 

The Fbreign Office said: 
“We quite understand the 
familys reaction. However, 
this procedure is normal." 

Driver fined £1 
Police condemned magistrates 
at Aldershot for feting a 
drink-driver £1. Christopher 
Walker, ofOnowtbome, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, was banned 
from driving for one year. He 
was lmg over the 80mg limit. 

Ferry port dosed 
Ferry services were disrupted 
after striking French workers 
dosed the port of Calais. 
Femes from Dover to .Calais 
were diverted to Zeebrugge, 
adding Th hours to foe 
journey. 

Traffic jam 
TYaffic wardens have been 
wrongly booking cars in 
Bidefoni, Devon, unaware 
that a two-hour limit was 
scrapped in 1986. Police are 
offering refunds to proven 
victims. 

Cyde path prize 
The 140-mile Sea to Sea cyde 
path across northern England 
has won the Global British 
Airways Tourism for Tomor¬ 
row Award. It is the first 
British entry to win the prize, 
set up six years ago. 

Homes sell faster 
The average time taken to sell 
a house has fallen from 22 
weeks to 21 in the pa!st year, 
according to the Black Horse 
estate agents'. The North West 
takes longest (30 weeks) and 
the South East shortest (13). . 

Woman rescued 
A 75year-dld woman was 
rescued by a hfeboatman and 
his son after bring thrown into, 
the harbour in - Broadstairs, 
Kent, when her "battery-oper¬ 
ated wheelchair went out of 
control . . 
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DRIVERS who nm forir ert 
sines while parked/^ Je 
roadside:will be fined un4er 
^anti-poltotion powtrs being 
given to focal aufoonties, The 
Depirtnaent'df Transport art*, 
nonniid yesterday that it was. 
backing counob' call* for 
more weapons' ^ the.-War 
against 'dfrty vehicles. -J. .. 

Steven Norris, foe Trans¬ 
port Ministers said council 
staff would, also Be given foe 
richt'to fete' drivers or tot 
vehicles if they fafledro&dsade 
{missions tests. It is hoped 
that increasing councils’ pow- 
as will lead to greater success 
in foe fight against ;grosriy 
polluting lomes. ta»&. cars 

*^5^authorities had also 
asked to be allowed to stop 
vehicles as' well as teg and 
paaBse thoa-lMt-w" 

hv btoods such as tite. 

had foe-training for such a 
' task. -The view, was endorsed 
by the Home Office and . has. 
been accepted by transport 
'ministers. ' "' _ 

. Mr Norris , said: “These; 
measures' are part of . our 
commitment to improving 
local air quality. This is an 
important move forward, al- 
kiwi hglocal authorities rotate. 
action wherb iris most neces- 

- saiy. There is no reason why a; 
selfish minority-of vehicle 
owners should allow their 

■ -vehicles lo pollute our streets.” 
. He . said ,it' was hoped to 

' bring m ti^nw. regulations 
lajer titisjfear.after trials in 

. pilot areas: A -spokcsman for 
• foe department said the new 
.• powers .'would takfi into- ao^ 

count the need forseme com¬ 
mercial vehicles with frmwt or 
chfflfid fp0fte':-fo k«p.- fo«r 
engine riiriningr 

;. Twuirtcoadheswfruld have 
m he dealt With sensitively. “If 

- it is a hot day and a coach has 
elderly passengers on board, 
then theymight need to run 
the air conditioning." he said.- 

The new pollution measures 
coincide with an Environment 
Department * announcement 
that mere than 80 focal au- 

. tborities. including all those in 
Icndan, areto pilot air qurifiy-’ 
intiatives. TVie-CoundlswtU be 

. asked to cutline thdr .pl arts to 
curb air pollution incidents 
that break national and Euro¬ 
pean rules.- 

A spokesman for the depart-, 
ment said it would be Joddng. 
for ldng^eim^^sriutions, sudi 
as peifoniahiraticxi schemes.- 

- Several will be selected and 
gfrep funding, to carry m* 

. .provemerrts forward id. see. 
ufoethw-their adson plans are. 
workable- 

ln 1997, all local authorities 
will be required to meet new 

- air pollution rules under foe 
-Environment Act 1995. - 

If you give 
her something 

Valentine’s, 
so will we’ 
One romantic gesture deserves another. 

Surprise your Valentine with one of our precious diamonds 

over £350. and we’ll enter into the spirit Mith a free 

half bottle of Moet .& Chandon in a special presentation box 1 

£’alentine's Day is only next Wednesday - 

so whv not pop in this weekend? 

4' V; 
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Visit helps to erase ugly memories of papal mission to war-tom:region in 1983 . 

Thousands flock to 
welcome Pope on 

Latin America tour 
By David Adams in Caracas and Our Foreign Staff 

THE Pope's Latin American 
tour, which ends in Venezuela 
at the weekend, is helping to 
erase ugly memories of his 
First visit to the region in 1983. 
when Central America was 
tom hy dvii wars. 

Governments and revolu¬ 
tionaries were locked in power 
struggles Tanned by the Cold 
War. In Nicaragua, the Sandi- 
nista Government tried to 
embarrass the Pope, shouting 
him down at an outdoor rally. 
In Guatemala, a military dic¬ 
tator sent six people to the 
firing squad Just before the 
Pope’s arrival. 

This week, however, the 
pontiff has been met by large 
and friendly crowds in Guate¬ 
mala. Nicaragua and El Sal¬ 
vador. The armed conflicts 
that raged in Central America 
have been extinguished in all 
but Guatemala. 

The region is now battling 
crime, poverty and social in¬ 
justice, while the radicalism 
that the Pope encountered on 
his last visit has been overtak¬ 
en by a wave of conservatism. 

Celebrating Mass before 
150,000 worshippers in Mana¬ 
gua, the Pope expressed hap¬ 
piness at changes that have 
brought peace to Nicaragua, 
but alluded to the Sandinista 
Government's reign as a 
“long, dark night". The left- 
wing Sandirtistas ruled from 
1979 until losing elections to 
President Chamorro in 1990. 

The Pope told worshippers 
that during his 1983 trip "I 

could not really meet the 
people. Since then, many 
things have changed". 

For their part, the Sandinis- 
tas apologised for their behav¬ 
iour in 1983. The former 
President, Daniel Ortega, 
leader of the Sandinista Front, 
took out full-page advertise¬ 
ments in two newspapers and 
rented billboards to welcome 
the pontiff. 

President Chamorro's term 
ends after an October election 
this year and she is not 
allowed to run again. The 
opposition Sandinistas re¬ 
main the largest and best 
organised of Nicaragua's 30 
political parties. 

“Thanks to divine provi¬ 
dence, peace has returned to 
your country," the Pope told 
the crowds who attended the 
Mass. “The inhabitants of 
Nicaragua can now enjoy an 
authentic religious freedom." 

As he departed, the Pope 
challenged the Managua Gov¬ 
ernment and foreign donors to 
attack poverty, ignorance and 
joblessness in one of the 
continent's poorest nations. 

President Chamorro, wear¬ 
ing a cross with her long white 
dress, escorted the pontiff 
hand-in-hand. A devout Cath¬ 
olic, she called the Pope's visit 
a dream come true. 

It was El Salvador’s turn to 
welcome the Pope yesterday. 
Hours before dawn, tens of 
thousands of pilgrims began 
streaming into a field in the 
capital for an open-air Mass. 

“POpe John Paul II. we love 
you." people chanted as the 
Pope landed at a military 
aiiport east of the capital. The 
flags of Ei Salvador and the 
Vatican flew from the cockpit 

There was a heavy police 
and military presence 
throughout San Salvador, and 
crowds gathered along the 
Pope's six-mile route from the 
airport The pontiff was greet¬ 
ed by President Calderdn Sol, 
who knelt to kiss his hand as a 
military band played. 

Last April the Vatican 
named the conservative Fer¬ 
nando Siertz Lacalle as Arch¬ 
bishop of San Salvador. 

His appointment marks a 
radical shift from his prede¬ 
cessors who ministered dur¬ 
ing the country's decade-long 
civil war. The most notable of 
those was Archbishop Oscar 
Amulfo Romero, whose name 
was associated with liberation 
theology, the radical grass¬ 
roots Catholic church move¬ 
ment that was popular in the 
1980s. 

The archbishop was mur¬ 
dered by a right-wing death 
squad in 1980 after speaking 
out against the country's pov¬ 
erty and social injustice. 

But Monsienor s&enz 
Lacalle shares the Pope's dis¬ 
like for controversial libera¬ 
tion theology, calling it a “re¬ 
reading of the gospel with a 
Marxist leaning". 

He has said that such a 
religious philosophy has no 
place in El Salvador. 

The Pope, making his second visit to Nicaragua, celebrates Mass in Managua with thousands of worshippers 

Succession debate resumes in Rome 

Cardinal Arinze: kindles 
hope of Third World Pope 

From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

THE sight of the Pope obvi¬ 
ously suffering in the heat of 
Central America in his heavy 
vestments has added to con¬ 
cern in Rome over his deterio¬ 
rating health. 

It emerged yesterday that 
the Ptope undertook the trip — 
his 69th since being en¬ 
throned — against the advice 
of Vatican doctors, who were 
anxious about the debilitating 
effect of such a gruelling 
journey on the increasingly 
frail pontiff. At Christmas the 

POpe suffered an attack of 
nausea during his seasonal . 
message and faltered to a stop. ^ 
At 75 the Pope is no longer the 
athletic figure who took over 
with such vigour 17 years ago, 
joking that he was not only the 1 
first Polish Pope but also the 
first one who could ski 

He now looks exhausted 
and moves slowly and stiffly, 
in part due to iUhess and in 
part to the continuing effects of 
the 1981 assassination attempt. 
In the Pope’s absence, specula- : 
tion has again risen over the - 
papal succession, with atten¬ 
tion focusing on the 68-year- 

old Archbishop of Milan. Car¬ 
dinal Carla Maria Martini.. 
Hopes for a Third Wild- Pope 
rest on Cidiniaf Francis 
Arinze of Nigeria, 63. 

- Vatican sources point but; 
that fears for-the Pope's health 
when he toured Asia and 
Australialastyearprovedto 
be unfounded. The Pope, in¬ 
tends to visit Slovenia in May. 
when he will turn 76. He also 
plans tq visit Berlin.; Buda] 
and Paris this year; and 
said that he hope& to1 climb 
Mount Sinai * together with 
Jewish arid Muslim: leaders to 
greet themfllermium. v . 

Israeli banks attacked over £3bn loans in kibbutz rescue package 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

TWO Israeli Cabinet Ministers 
yesterday demanded an inquiry 
into allegations that in recent years 
banks overcharged many of the 
country's 270 kibbutzim for loans, 
which the central bank estimates to 
be worth E3.26 billion. 

Reports said that without the 
financing, at least 100 of the 

communes would have gone into 
liquidation- The vast sum involved 
forced the central bank to deny a 
report in Yedioth Ahronot which 
claimed that '‘correcting the mis¬ 
takes will put the banks’ stability in 
danger”. Share prices of banks 
were hit for the second day. 

Bank Leumi. one of the main 
institutions involved in baling out 
the kibbutzim in a joint rescue 
package reached last year with the 

Labour Government, angrily de¬ 
nied the allegations. The United 
Kibbutz Movement, one of the two 
main kibbutz groupings, rejected 
calls to have its debt mountain re¬ 
examined; it said any possible bank 
error would be smaller than the 
debt-fonpveness package. 

The financial rescue plan, the 
rudiments of which are now com¬ 
ing under scrutiny, was launched 
as the socialist ideology of the 

kibbutz was giving way to privati¬ 
sation and attempts to increase 
individual freedoms. Many mem¬ 
bers were also deserting the kibbutz 
for life on the outside 

Bank Leumi alleges that the issue 
is being manipulated by the cash- 
strapped kibbutzim to squeeze 
more money out of a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment in the run-up to an 
election. The daily Maariv, in 
criticising the controversial rescue 

package, said it was “a desperate 
attempt to preserve a socialist way 
of life in a world where socialism 
has become, at best, a bad joke.” 

The paper argued that “the State 
of Israel has no security, economic; 
or social interest in ensuring die 
artificial existence of those kibbut¬ 
zim whose time has passed.” 

It was only in 1992 that it dawned 
on most Israelis dial the socialist 
ideals of the IdbbuQ movement. 

first set upon the banks of the-River 
Jordan hr 1906. Were fttoingArigive-' 
way to capitalistreafitie&Twa^EiiT 
Zivan? a finahtiafly'JfzapfMXI kib» 
butz on .the cQoiarr jioghts, <*JteecL. 
hscmmnunaicfiningbali smri<paid h 
wages acoQBcting» -to the Value of 
work performed. This infuriated.’! 
some of the pioneers.: *•.. ~ 

Many analysts back the changes. 
One member of Bin Zivan said: “I 
do not want tribe a museum." 
• > • ' . 

Briton is % 
seized in 

Colombia 
Bogota: Left-wing rebels are 
believed to be holding a Brit¬ 
on. a Dane and a German, 
seized on a highway northwest 
of Colombia's capital. 

Police last night named the 
Briton as Philip Halten. They 
blamed the National Libera* 
tion Army guerrillas for ab1 
ducting the men at a make¬ 
shift roadblock across a 
remote stretch of the road that 
links Bogota with the north¬ 
west city of Medellin. The 
guerrilla group, founded by 
radical Roman Catholic 
priests in 1966. specialises in 
kidnapping.(Reuter) 

Birthrate 

up in France 
Paris: Metropolitan France'S 
population readied 58.3 mil¬ 
lion at the end of 1995, a year 
in which there was a 25 per 
cent increase in the birthrate 
after a three-year decline. J» 
alL 529,000 people died and* 
729.000 were bom, according 
to the National institute of “ 
Statistics and Economic Stud¬ 
ies. The average fertility rate 
was 1-7 children per woman of 
child-bearing, -age, slightly 
higher than the 1.65 of the two 
previous years. 

Broadcaster 
shot in throat 
Phnom Penh: Ek MoogkoL, 
40, u popular announcer on 
Cambodia's FM Radio 901 
was shot in the throat after he 
.left the-station. The attack is 
believed to be politically moti¬ 
vated. The station' belongs to 
Prince 'Ranariddh, the First 
Brittle-." Minister. Human 
rights groups have accused 
the Government of trying to 
intimidate the-press. (AP) 

East Timorese 
^eekasylum 
Jakarta: NineEasf Timorese, 
including two.women.; asked 
for-.- political -protection from 
Australia tours after entering 
its Jakartaembassy, apparent¬ 
ly seeking asylum: An embas¬ 
sy spokesman -said the nine 
would, be staying overnight 
while -disaiskms cantin- 
u gA. (Reuter) ^ 

When business 
travel 
winds 
you up, 
unwind at a 

Forte Posthouse 
You're away on business and you've had meetings ail day. what you need now 

is somewhere to unwind completely. You need a Forte Fosthouse! 

Facilities include swimming pods and fitness clubs at many holds; a mini bar 

and movies in all bedrooms; room service plus restaurants and bars that are as 

welcoming as they are relaxing. 

On top of that you’ll enjoy free car parking, interactive TV with View Bill, and 

express check-out, so you can start the new day relaxed and refreshed. 

70 BOOK CALL US FREE ON 

I380B 40 40 40 
OR CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

RELAX AT ONE 

OF 65 LOCATIONS 

FORTE 
Posthouse 

'ER 50 HOTELS AT £59 PER ROOM, PER NIGHT. PRIME LOCATIONS AT £69. 
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BT head 

network 
concept 

By Graham Searjeapjt 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

HOPES that- . British 
Telecom might provide a 
broad-band communica¬ 
tions network receded fur¬ 
ther yesterday. Sir Peter 
Bonfidd, BTs new chief 
executive; conceded that 
he did not personally think 
there would be; a single 
national inforinatton 
superhighway. 

“The idea of a single 
fibre-optic network to ev¬ 
ery household is wrong* 
he said. Instead, he oivb- 
aged a growing patchwork 
of links between different 
systems that would evolve 
at different paces In differ¬ 
ent places;' using mixed; 
technology, possibly in* 
eluding radio and 
satellites/ 

The Labour .Party has 
watered down a deal to 
allow BT earfier access to 
the entertainment matto 
to jnrtify investment in a 
superhighway and con¬ 
nect schools, hospitals and 
libraries free. Sir Peter 
said BTwmi]dstilIaccder< 
ate access'to a fibreoptic 
network for schools'and 
possibly hospitals. ...V . 

In the fiiml; qumter to 
December 31; BTte .pretext 
profits rose, 2b per cent to ■ 
ES29 tmiSoa.Tppffloate7 
profits Were up I3?er cept- 
to£Z44 bfiEon an turnover 

3.4 per cent to £10.7 

The gain > stemmed a^ 
most entirely 6wn the.- 
tinring of redundancy 
charges. They took €60 
nullum m the quarter: 
agamst£2I7 rnffhon a year 

-earlier^.. --J.-..'::--,.. r 
■/, The^J^WlOO^b 

£4B&miTKon for the year to 
- March: 3L .suggesting. a 
-final quarterchargeabove 
£200 miHian. >\ 

w Snr Iain Vaflance, the 
Aarnwg, said there had. 

:■ beerl an eacooraging opk 
fan in domestic caff vol¬ 
umes in the quarter.; .The 
custbmeribase shrank by 

"x37i00&.in fee quarter ;_as- 
- cabteoompaniestook a net 
moqa: , : • ' ■ ' 

* 1‘ C Tesmpus. page24 

MAI to 
deal 

.ByBRICRboUIX:.-. 

THE oonsolidaticEn ;<xf Brit¬ 
ain's media industry gath¬ 
ered pare ;yesterday when 
United News, & Media, .the 
newspaper publisher, and 
MAI, the television and 
financial'services group, an¬ 
nounced a: merger that-will 
create an intemaudooalgroup 
with businesses ranging from 
the J^axtp Express to NOP, 

merger, 
whiriv wiU create a company 
witha market capitalisation of 
£29 .bfflion and turnover of 
£1,9 billion, came the day after 
United sbarcstose 29p to 624p 
chi high volume- The London 
Stock Exdiangeis examining 
the ise^hoiouncement.lrad- 
ing to determine if there were 

, any unusual share price move¬ 
ments.' . 

. LmtlHoilidt, 51, die manag¬ 
ing director of MAI, and Lord 
Stevens of Lbdgate, S9, the 
chairman ofUrated; called the 
merger a marriage of equals. 

UsGkdy bedfeflows; 
Pennington’. 
Stock market—. 
Global race_^- 

.23 
24 
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. The ccHnpahies are to come 
together. through a 'lax-free 
share swap/winch offers no 
premium to sharehdlders. A 
holder of 100 MAI &ares wffl 
receive b4 -United shares, 
while the holder ofddJOO MAI 
convertible, preference, shares 
wQI receive24i United shares. 
United shares rose 28p ,to 

-MAI^i^^to 448p. 

own 50.7=-p«trent of the new 
group7 whfle MAI sharehold- 
eas^wifticrith;^^ per cent ft 
seemsihatMAF,however, will 
have overall management 
control. • Lpid’^IoDick is to 
becnrneduef exaatove of the 
group. wKidibasnoty^ been 
named; Sir James McKinnon, 
the dhabmari of MAT and 
former head of Ofgas. the gas 
regulator, is to become deputy 
chainnan. JEped, Stevens vrill' 
be chainnami-a. position, he 
desarfoed isjxatertsartivtbut 
full-time.- ' 7 - 
■ Both companies said tjiey 
did notexpecta competing bid 

Lord Hollkk and Lord Stevens yesterday. Both said they did not expect a rival bid to thwart their proposed merger 

to spoil the deal/There were 
rumours foaj Carlton Com- 
muniratkms, the largestlTV 
company, would bid for Uni¬ 
ted. Carlton would not corn: 
meat andrtsshares fdl 32p, to 
I J322p, on thespeculation. 
-Themergerwas designed to 

take advantage of the Govem- 
menfs plans to reduce cross- 
media ownership restrictions. 
The- Broadcasting. Bin will 
aBow nv "companies to hold 

; as many TIY licences as'they 
want as long as they do not 
capture mere than 15 per cent 

of the total audience. Similar¬ 
ly/newspaper companies with 

• less than 20 per cent of the 
total national newspaper dr- 
culatian will be able to buy 

. ITV companies.' . 
The merged company will 

have two main businesses. 
The consumer side will in¬ 
dude MAI’S Meridian, Anglia 
and Channel 5 interests phis 

- United's national and regional 
- newspapers. It will alto have 
' United’s advertising publica¬ 

tions, including Exchange 8 
Mari and Da/ton’s Weekly. 

The business side will in¬ 
clude MAI'S money and secu¬ 
rities broking companies with 
the exception of Wagon Fi¬ 
nance, a car finance company 
which is being sold with a 
price teg of about £100 million. 
JtwQJ also include United’s PR 
Newswire, which provides 
electronic financial informa¬ 
tion, NOP. and Miller Free¬ 
man, . United’s magazine 
publishing and trade confer¬ 
ence organiser. 

MAI announced a pre-tax 
profit of £62.7 million for the 

half year to December 31 
against £58.6 million in the 
previous period. United re- 
poled a pretax profit of £138 
million for the foil year to 
December 31. against £1382 
million previously. After re¬ 
structuring costs and excep¬ 
tional items, the 1995 profit 
was £104.4 mflfion. 

United is proposing to pay a 
second interim dividend of 
1525p, making 23p, un¬ 
changed, for the year. MAI is 
to pay a doubled interim 
dividend of 4p. 

Debt cap 
expected 
for all 
names 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

EVERY one of the 320X10 
Lloyd’s of London names is 
exposed to have their debt to 
the insurance market capped 
at £100.000, according to 
Lloyd’s sources. 

The upper limit on a name's 
liability is struck, however, 
after deducting any payment 
or debt write-off the name will 
receive under Lloyd’s ambi¬ 
tious £2.8 billion reconstruc¬ 
tion and renewal plan. The 
limit is calculated after any 
necessary draw down on a 
name’s funds at Lloyd's, 
which for many is in the form 
of bank quarantees against 
their homes. 

Lloyd’s is holding back £100 
million of the E28 billion to 
help names who cannot afford 
to pay their final liability Nil 
and is working on a phased 
payment scheme. 

The R&R plan, aimed at 
resolving the mass of legal 
actions taken by thousands of 
names and at providing them 
with an affordable exit from 
the insurance market, is in its 
final stages. The exit route is 
via Equitas, a reinsurance 
company being set up to take 
over names’ liabilities in re 
turn for a payment. 

Of the package, £2 billion 
will be used to write off names’ 
debts — in cases when they 
cannot afford to pay them — 
while the remaining £800 
million is to compensate 
names for their losses. 

On Wednesday die Ridley 
Committee, chaired by Sir 
Adam Ridley, reporied to die 
Lloyd’s ruling council its 
methodology for dividing die 
£2 billion of debt write-offs 
and £800 million between the 
different classes of names. 

Lloyd’s plans to send the 
committee's conclusions to 
names next week. This will be 
followed next month by state¬ 
ments from Lloyd's “indicat¬ 
ing’’ each names’ share of the 
£28 billion as well as their 
Equitas bill. 
□ Calls for an investigation to 
be launched into Lloyd's were 
made yesterday in the House 
of Lords. Lord Marlesford 
said he was a victim of the 
losses incurred at Lloyd’s and 
questioned whether it had 
been “wholly frank" with the 
DTI about assets it had to 
cover insolvencies. 

Standard Ufe stance hurts 

h* *?! 

FAKNELL, the etectraatosdfe- 
tribution company, yesterday 
suffered a sefiack in its £LS 

.3tMIion Ud to buy Premier 
’i*Industrial, the US-based roro- 
- ‘ party, when Standard Life, one 

y • "tints main institutional share¬ 
holders, revealed it would not 

Vs''»bOTortthepniposri». . 
The Premier purchase has 

aroused controversy since it 
T ' - was announced last month 

. . because' it would result in 
Ftimeilmare than doubling its 

\f- mg and lead to a big moease 
/ "'fa thecoOTpany’s debt pile- __ 
/ Graham Wood, head of UK 

'"equitiesal Standard Life.justi- 

* -*at the fund management 
V Wjup believes the prom am is 

- too high, that the deal witold 
dihite earnings and that 

. * J Tfcrnell will be encumbered 
'•-■"with £430 million worth of 

ByAlasdairMurray 

d^ ; B^;.foe;cboqpaiQr,s .un- 
urttel'derisiQQ to publicise Its 
position. ..Jangrod ■ Howard 
Paulson, chairman-of Farhell. 

Mr Poulson said: “We are 
very disappointed that Stan¬ 
dard Life has rather jumped 
the gun. We only had'a short 
meeting with Standard Life in 
which to put our iase.’*". 

But Mr Foulsan remained 
confident that die deal would 
still be approved.: stating that 
he believed the overwhelming 
majority of shareholders still 
supported tire deal , .. 

Guy Jubb, corporate gover¬ 
nance manager at Standard- 
life, defended foe decision to 
go public, ahead of the ex¬ 
traordinary general meeting 
nod week. 

He said: “We fed it is right 
foat we make our position 
dear so other" slu 

canUsee wjbat we- axe doing.' 
Tbe, Premier deal-has created 
a tot bf ihterest in foe media." 

He " added titot Standard 
. Life did not want to sell its 
"stake in Parnell although a 
sale remained the ultimate 
sanction. 

But Standard life’s views 
appeared not to be shared by 
other big shareholders such as 
Mercury Asset Management, 
who announced yesterday that 
it had increased its stake in the 
company from I2J per cent to 
i3;per coiL 

Another large shareholder, 
Scottish^Widows, whidi holds 
5L3' per - cent; said it was 
backing the deaL 

Farndl’s share pice slipped 
baik 3pto642p. ■ _ 
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By Sarah Cunningham 

Alan Sugar, chairman, remains chirpy 

AMSTRAD. the electronics group 
that announced 150 redundancies 

"earlier this week, has disclosed first- 
half losses of £5.4 mflHon.But the 
interim dividend is increased to I25p 
a share from Jp. 

As a result. Alan Sugar, chairman 
and largest single shareholder, can 
expect to take forme about £510,000 in 
dividend payments. He is also paid an 
annual salary of £195,000. 

The company said the increase in 
dividend was meant as a signal to 
investors that Amstrad is turning foe 
corner. Mr Sugar said be expects 
Dancall. Amstrad’s mobile phone 
manufacturing subsidiary, to make a 
healthy profit in foe second half. 

Earlier this week. Amstrad said it 
would restructure, cut rts workforce— 
mainly in Amstrad Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics (ACE) — by 150 and dose one 
of its factories, costing it £4 million. 

The company made a £25,000profit 
in the corresponding period last year, 
and Tony Dean, finance director, 
said: “It is obviously disappointing to 
be in foe red this half. We don't expect 
to make any further provisions for 

restructuring, and we hope to see 
some strength now.” 

Vi glen International, whidi sells 
computers in the professional market, 
was profitable in the six months to 
December 31, while Dancall, bought 
by Amstrad in 1993, had made a 
“respectable profit” in December as it 
overcame a delay of four months in 
meeting production levels. Mr Sugar 
said that the foil-year results should, 
therefore, be encouraging. 

Analysts cut their full-year profit 
forecasts from between £15 million 
and £20 million to nearer £10 million. 
However, the rosier picture for foe 
second half and next year pushed foe 
share price higher, rising 18p to 20Ip. 

“The results weren't very good, but 
there is plenty of room for them to 
grow again." said Andrew Bryant, 
analyst with NalWest Securities. 
“ACE should be back in profit in 1997, 
the Viglen market is growing and 
there is confidence that Dancall could 
become a real competitor to the likes 
of Nokia and Ericsson."_ 
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Second look 
at funding 
of investor 

scheme 
By Caroline Merrell 

THE Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority is reviewing the fund¬ 
ing of the Investors 
Compensation Scheme for the 
second time in six months. 

It has already drawn up 
plans to change substantially 
the funding of the ICS, which 
has been dogged by controver¬ 
sy over the past few years. 
This latest consultation paper 
is a further attempt to try to 
ensure the long-term viability 
of the scheme. 

The ICS was set up hy the 
Government to protect invest¬ 
ing members of foe public 
against the failure or fraud of a 
particular investment company. 

Most firms declared in de¬ 
fault of the ICS have been 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers. The structure of the 
scheme meant foal foe re¬ 
maining IFAs and the com¬ 
panies that transacted most of 
their business through IFAs 
had to pay the compensation 
foil. The result was that good 
firms ended up paying for the 
actions of foe bad. 

The ICS reached a crisis last 
year when Sun Life secured a 
judicial review of this funding 
arrangement The uncertainty 
forced foe Treasury to offer a 
£17 million lifeline. 

After this, foe ICS proposed 
foe introduction of a pre¬ 
funding arrangement, under 
which all PI A members would 
pay an annual subscription 
totalling E15m to cushion 
against losses. 

The paper issued yesterday 
puts forward a suggestion 
under whidi all P1A members 
would contribute to the scheme 
according she. This proposal is 
likely to anger the banks and 
building societies, which main¬ 
tain they have their own com¬ 
pensation arrangements. 

M 
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Business 
start-ups 
increase 

The number of businesses 
in the UK reached 3.7 
million in 1995. the highest 
level for more than four 
years. According to Bar¬ 
clays Bank, the total busi¬ 
ness stock increased 1.6 per 
cent over 1994. 

The bank's figures show 
that 44S.000 sole occupa¬ 
tion businesses started up 
in 1995. compared with 
430,000 in 1994. an in¬ 
crease of four per cenL 
Mainstream business clo¬ 
sures rose two per cent 
year-on-year to 440,000. 
The main growth was in 
individuals setting up in 
self-employment on top of 
full-time occupation. 

TI venture 
T1 GROUP, through its 
Bundy Asia Pacific joint 
venture, is to invest $3 
million in a new factory in 
China to supply compo¬ 
nents ft a new car plant set 
up by Citroen, the French 
company, in Wuhan. 
Hubei province, where it is 
to produce its ZX model. 

French cut 
The Bank of France yester¬ 
day cut its key intervention 
rate, which sets the floor 
for money market interest 
rates, to 3.90 per cent from 
4.05 per cent The five-to- 
ten day lending rate was 
unchanged at 5.60 per 
cent. 

TOURIST RATES 

Australia S— 2.13 107 
Austria Scfl 16.99 15XS 
Belgium Ft .... 43.73 45.43 
Canada S- 2203 2.043 
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Finland NHc — 7.58 aS3 
Franco Ft....... 622 757 
Germany Dm . 2.43 252 
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Hong Kong S 1250 1150 
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Israel St* ...... 55000 4.5500 
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Japan Yen._ 17830 18230 
Make_ 0594 0539 
NotfwridsQU 2698 Z.468 
New Zealand 5 2.43 251 
Norway Kr.... 1050 9.70 
Portugal Esc _ 247.00 22850 
S Alnca Rd_ rwf. 5.34 
Spain Pie_ 198.00 185.00 
Sweden Kr_ 11.38 1058 
Switzerland Fr 199 151 
Turkey Lira rater 93406.0 
USAS- 1.631 1501 

Rales lor small denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Different rates apply to haveners' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

Latest salvoes fired in the battle over single currency 

Business leaders lambaste EMU 
By PatriciaTehan 

SOME of the UK’s most 
senior business leaders have 
launched a scathing attack on 
European monetary union, 
arguing it would bring higher 
interest rates and unemploy¬ 
ment and harm business 
competitiveness. 

The criticism came from Sir 
Stanley Kalms, chairman of 
Dixons. Sir John Hoskyns, 
chairman of Burton. Sir Allele 
Rankin, chairman of Scottish 
& Newcastle. Sir Michael 
Edwardes, chairman of Char¬ 
ter. Sir Emmanuel Kaye, 

chairman of Kaye Enterprises. 
Stanislas Yassukovidu chair¬ 
man of the City Research 
project, and Tim Melville- 
Ross, director-general of the 
Institute of Directors. 

Their stance against eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union 
(EMU) was in stark contrast 
to the sentiments expressed by 
Dr Ronaldo Schmitz, chair¬ 
man of Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell, yesterday. He said 
that stopping the introduction 
of EMU would have disas¬ 
trous implications for the sin¬ 
gle market and for Europe's 
position in the world. The 

CBI calls on 
Blair to spell 
out policies 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders last night 
said that Britain's economic 
strengths must not be 

. jeopardised by a Labour gov¬ 
ernment uncommitted to stable 
economic policies. 

Although Adair Turner. Di¬ 
rector-General of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry, 
welcomed the shifts in Labour 
policy towards a more pro¬ 
business approach under Tony 
Blair, the CBI challenged Lab¬ 
our to provide specific details 
for business on a range of 
economic policies. 

Government ministers were 
angered when Mr Turner re¬ 
cently advocated a rise in real 
wages as part of economic 
growth, and some are sceptical 
about the CBI's declared policy 
under Mr Turner of political 
neutrality in the run-up to a 
general election, arguing open¬ 
ly that business ought to sup¬ 
port die Conservatives. 

But they will be more satis¬ 
fied by Mr Turner’s dear 
attempt last night in a speech at 
a CBI dinner in Manchester to 
put pressure on Labour to flesh 
out die bones of its policies on 
the economy and business. 

Mr Turner praised the UK's 
stable macroeconomy, low in¬ 
flation and flexible labour mar¬ 
kets as a "sound basis for 
medium-term growth", and in 
a specific reference to Labour 
and the election said: “It is 

crucial that these advantages 
are not put at risk." 

He said: “While the Labour 
party has made same appar¬ 
ent shifts in policy towards a 
more pro-business approach, 
there are key areas where 
business disagrees with Lab¬ 
our policy." 

Business was concerned 
about four specific areas: 
□ Inflation: Welcoming Lab¬ 
our's “overall" commitment to 
low inflation, he said: “Busi¬ 
ness confidence would in¬ 
crease if Labour committed 
itself to a specific inflation 
target" 
□ Tax: Labour should set 
specific targets for the top rate 
of tax and National insurance, 
and clearly stated spending 
priorities. 
□ Social chapter Emphasis¬ 
ing the support of business for 
the Government's opt-out 
from the EU social chapter, he 
said that business “does not 
want to see it ended. We are 
very concerned about the Lab¬ 
our party’s commitment to do 
so”—and would be even more 
so if Labour supported extend¬ 
ing qualified majority voting 
in the EU in this area. 
□ Stakeholding: Having 
launched the word into the 
political domain. Mr Blair 
must now clarify it and say 
what specific polity issues 
would result from iL 

business leaders were writing 
in Business Agenda, a publica¬ 
tion by the centre-right Euro¬ 
pean Research Group. 

Sir Stanley said business 
“must now gird its loins and 
fight with eerie weapon ... 
against those who seek to sell 
out the UK to a federal 
Europe". Sir John questioned 
whether the single currency 
was conceivable without Euro¬ 
pean unification, while Sir 
Alick said that to join EMU 
“we must meet tough conver¬ 
gence criteria, pay up a huge 
entrance fee and pit on a 
monetary corset". There is 

growing consensus among 
British hankers that the dead¬ 
line for the introduction of a 
single currency in 19% should 
be delayed until economic 
criteria are in place. 

On Monday Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, said proceeding too 
quickly towards a single cur¬ 
rency could cause serious pol¬ 
itical tensions. But at the 
German-British Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday. Dr 
Schmitz said: “Stopping the 
EMU train would spell 
disaster. It would mean run¬ 
ning the risk of the hard core 
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of the European Monetary 
System breaking apart" This, 
he said, would mean that 
“continental Europe would 
fall back into recurring com¬ 
ped live- devaluations, with 
negative repercussions for die 
development of the single 
market as a whole". 

Dr Schmitz said: “I would 
like to see the UK exert a much 
greater influence over the 
design of the EU economic 
framework". If sterling did not 
rtgoin the exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism by spring this year, it 
would not be eligible for EMU 
in 1998, he added. 

BAfiflY GflEENWOOOl 

fall as offer rejected 
LIVERPOOL dockworkers have rejected an offer from 
Mersey Docks & Harbour Company worth £8 million to 
settle an inofficial dispute that dosed part of the port for six 
weeks last year. The dockers, dismissed last September for 
refusing to cross a picket tine, rejected the offer of £20.000 to 
£25,000per employee by 271 votes to 50. A spokesman for the 
Transport & General Workers.Union said a meeting would 
be held today to discuss further action. 

Mersey Docks shares fidl 34p to 403p over fcars that strik¬ 
ers would seek support from dockers abroad The dispute 
cost the company £4 million. Mersey Docks said yesterday 
that pressure had been put on the dockers to rejecrthe offer. 
However- the company left open the possibility that 

-employees could still claim their share of the settlement The 
strikers were demanding employment for 80 other dtxkers 
who were dismissed by a stevedoring company, unconnected 
with Mersey Docks, which has since gone out of business. 

Hanson fall continues 
SHARES in Hanson, the AngJo-American diversified 
industrial conglomerate, fell by 5p to 185p yesterday. At 
the end of the day 1632 million shares had been traded. 
Hanson shares have fallen from 21 Op since the proposed 
demerger of the company into four separate units was 
announced last week, reducing its stock market 
capitalisation by about £1.29 bmian to £9.6 billion. 
Yesterday Standard & Poor’s, the credit rating agency; 
said that the rating of the demerged Hanson businesses 
was likely to suffer. 

US phone merger off 
THE planned $25 billion merger between Bell Atlantic and 
Nynex, two of America's largest telephone companies, has 
been put off in favour of a more modest joint venture. The new 
plan is to set up a joint venture in the long distance telephone 
market which would not bring the companies the same 
massive cost savings as a merger. The Bell Atlantic/ Nynex 
talks have been prompted by the Telecommunication Bill, 
signed by President Clinton yesterday, which deregulates the 
market It would have been the largest merger in US corporate 
history, but is proving to be too complex to complete. 

David South worth. managing director, with John Atkm. finance director. of P&P i Zeneca to buy drug 
ts rose57 per cent to £12.6 minion in the year to November 30. - ■ w Group, where profits rose 57 per cent to £12.6 million in the year to November 30. 

There is a final dividend is 2p, payable on May 11, making a total of 3d5p (2.6p) 

Retail sales continue to rise 
RETAIL sales are still rising, 
according to figures todayfrbm 
British industry on sales vol¬ 
umes in the high, street 

The Confederation of British 
Industry's monthly distributive 
trades survey shows coitiin- 
uing strong sales growth in. 
January after early sales activi- 
ty the previous month. 

The CBI’S survey, covering 
15,000 outlets in retaking, 
wholesaling and the , motor 
trades, shows that retaflsajes 
have now risen an an annual 
basis for four successive 

By Our Industrial Editor 

months, after a year.of uneven 
■vdnme'growfh. 

In January, the. balance of 
retailers reporting an increase 
in sales volumes—those regis- 
tering'a rise agamstthose rec¬ 
ording a fall—stayedat 31 per 

-rent^AnmjjaL sate tfurznonth 
/are* expected tn cbntihne to 
rise, at a slightly higher rate. 

Trade in the hijpi street in 
January, was above average 
for .therrime of year .for the- 
seoand .month running, and: 
while stocks were stiff consid¬ 
ered to be more-than ade¬ 

quate, retailers expect a slight- 
rundown in levels this month. 

Grocers, chemists, and foot¬ 
wear retailers saw the highest 
rises in sales volumes -comp-; 
ared with a year iq*d, while 
confectionery, tobacco and 
newspaper' outlets saw their 
first rail sincePdbriiaiy 1994... 

Alastair JEperon, chairman 
of theCBrs distributive trades 
panel, says: "Underlying vol- 

. tunes, as measured- by. the 
thrremonthiy annual trend, 
have been on ah upwardpath 
store lastSeptemfc*r-’’ . 

ZENECA has agreed to acquire Glaxo Wellcome's new 
migraine treatment Final terms of the deal are still being 
negotiated. The drug 31IC90 is in Phase III trials, the final 
Hiniral test stage before a drug can be filed for registration. 
The global migraine market is expected to be worth £15 
bflflon by the year 2000. Glaxo is divesting the product as 
part of the conditions laid down by the US Federal Trade 
Commission when the company took over Wellcome last 
year. Glaxo said die sale process would not interrupt die 
drug's clinical trial development 

Westminster HC ahead 
WESTMINSTER HEALTH CARE, the nursing home and 

under presstire. There were regional variations in perfor¬ 
mance and the company's development programme is likely 
tn be biased towards the South East In the half year to 
November 30, the company lifted pre-tax profits to £8 million 
from £63 million. Earnings were ll.Ip a share, rising from 
9.9p. The interim dividend is increased to235p a share from 
Zip. In August thecorapanyralsed £33.7 million through a 
rights issue. 
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HAVE YOU 
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ABOUT MONEY 

AND SPORT? 

WE CERTAINLY HOPE NOT. 

2-3 billion Australian dollars will be spent on the Sydney 2000 Olympics even 

before the flame is lit at the opening ceremony. As a result Australia’s GDP is 

expected to rise by A$7.S billion. To make sure British companies get the most out 

of this trading explosion, the Sydney Olympics UK Business Task Force is organising a 

unique seminar in London on Thursday, February 15th. Admission is £150. 

Speakers #31 include the key decision makers responsible for all Sydney Olympic 

contracts: the New South Wales Minister for the Olympics and theDirector General of 

the Olympic Coordination Authority. Business opportunities are likely to arise in the 

following sectors: insurance, banking,- engineering, conspructipn, facilities and services. 
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□ Their Lordships announce a marriage □ Sparks fly at Famell □ The perils of remaining mutual 

□ “THE benefits of synergy", 
JJe “one careful owner" or 
_would suit DIY fanatic", is one 
of those phrases that should ring ' 
aiann bells far potential buyers. 
.The Concise Oxford Dio- 

toonary defines synergy as “the 
combined effect of drugs, organs, 
e^ that exceeds the sum of their 
mdividual effects”.' Corporate 
financiers define synergy as the 
easiest way they know to sepa¬ 
rate over-ambitious manage- ’ 
merits from massive fees. 

Lords Stevens and HofUck de- 
one synergy, as far as one can tefl 
from yesterday's merger of their 
respective companies, in two 
ways. There is the abflity to 
advertise TV. stations. in news¬ 
papers that are within the same 
holding company, and the corres¬ 
ponding abilityto advertise 
papers on those same TV stations. 

Then there is the wrapping up 
of all the boring but-profitable 
business services vrimm i both 
groups, which tend to mise out 
on the media attention to . the 
rather sexier TV stations and 
newspapers, into one operation 
which can then sell to the same 
client list One option is to cross- ‘ 
sell exhibitions,' TOfwsIetters, 
market research ,and specialised 
business magazines wnilemerg- 
ing their individual manage¬ 
ments into the same team. 

MAI presents a United front 
On top of these, there are 

rather less; well-defined pros¬ 
per tor expansion as a larger 
group into electronic publishing 
and other more rarified areas.. 

The first thought is that MAI 
and United are swimming 
against the prevailing tide in 
(mating a cross-media, whisper 
it who dares, conglomerate, at a 
time when Hanson and British 
Gas; albeit for different reasons, 
are busy unbundling. But media 
is probably the only area where 
the creation of a conglomerate 
makes' sense — why else is the 
Geverpment.so concerned, with 
the rules that allow this? - - 

As_parr of this marriage, MAI 
gets its bands on the cash flow 
from rather more mature media 

, businesses within United such as 
exhibitions, regional papers, 
penotocalsandsoon. with which 
to expand mid who knows Where- 
United gets proven management, 

• in the form of Lord, sorry dive, 
HoHick and his team and a 
semblance of a coherent strategy 
that has. never been available foe. 
view since it became apparent the 

Express titles could not be sold. 
Note the departure of Graham 
Wilson, seen as Lord Stevens’s 
right-hand .man in the City. 
Should Stevens and Hollick even 
come to blows over policy, die 
betting must be that the latter 
will prevail. 

MAI will not stop here, and 
the purchase of yet another FTV 
franchise-holder, perhaps York¬ 
shire TyneTees, looks the next 
step. In this they will be taking 
part m this year’s expected carve- 
up of the ITV map — in 
competition with Canton, the 
chosen buyer of tiie Express titles 
until Michael Green lost pa¬ 
tience with Lord Stevens. 

Some questions for 
Standard life 
□ WHAT on earth is going on at 
FameD. a solid and respectable 
distributor of all sorts of useful 
electronic bits and bobs that 
would not normally trouble the 
scorer in the great corporate 
governance handicap? 

PENNINGTON 

Two weeks ago Famell an¬ 
nounced a £15 billion purchase 
of an equally uncharisma tic but 
much bigger US business. Fart 
of the deal, ambitious but put 
together by a team whose record 
suggested they were ready for 
such a challenge, was a £350 
million rights issue. 

Before such an issue can be 
launched, it is pre-marketed. 
This involves a traipse around 
the biggest institutional holders, 
and Famell has at least seven 
with two per cent or more 
including Standard Life, to see if 
they wifi bade the move and 
underwrite the issue. 

Just what took, {dace between 

Famell and the institutions is 
rightly shrouded in secrecy, but 
there were precious few squawks 
from any as the underwriting 
fees were being counted. The 
deal caused 'some concern 
among some large shareholders 
at die size of the step planned, 
and the management set out to 
allay this with, to date, some 60 
presentations. But Standard Life 
was apparently not one of those 
who expressed such concern. 

Now the Scottish institution 
has taken the unprecedented step 
of saying it will oppose the deal 
at next week’s extraordinary 
meeting, even if other institu¬ 
tions with much bigger stakes 
look like supporting it 

Four questions should be put 
to Standard Life. Is this, and the 
weekend assault against Mich¬ 
ael Green’s salary, just a high- 
profile public relations exercise, 
hitched to the fashionable cor¬ 
porate governance bandwagon? 
Did you initially agree to support 
the rights? If so, why the sub¬ 
sequent change of heart? 

And has all of this anything to 

do with your wish, frustrated 
when you were made an insider 
ahead of the deal, to take profits 
on some of your stake in Famell? 

Britannia walks 
a fine line 
□ THE first building society to 
announce a mutuality benefits 
package for members was the 
National & Provincial. Within 
months, the society fell victim to 
the predatory attentions of the 
Abbey National 

This awful memory does not 
seem to haunt those societies 
who have announced similar 
loyalty schemes since designed to 
prove their commitment to 
mutuality. The latest is the 
Britannia, which has been work¬ 
ing on the project since last 
summer. In the interim the 
Yorkshire and the Bradford & 
Bingley have produced schemes 
to give value to members in the 
shape of lower mortgage rates 
and competitive savings deals. 

Both were against paying divi¬ 

dends, as such payouts depend 
on future profits. They argued 
that, if margins were squeezed, 
the distribution to members 
would be put in jeopardy. 

The Britannia, however, 
seems set to follow the dividend 
route, believing that this is the 
way to persuade its members to 
buy even more erf its products. 
But there is no guarantee that 
they will remain true. Aspiring 
borrowers may still spurn the 
Britannia if it cannot match the 
rates available elsewhere. 

The Britannia believes that it is 
acting to safeguard its indepen¬ 
dence by depleting its reserves. A 
miscalculation about how much 
it will pay and in what form 
could still be fatal. 

The real alternative 
□ DISTURBING signs that 
arch-dry Peter LUley is in danger 
of going native at the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security. Defend¬ 
ing job cuts at the DSS, he told 
the Today programme that “the 
alternative obviously is to take 
the money away from benefits". 
A telling slip, Mr Ulley. Individ¬ 
ual benefits are fixed, although 
the total bill may be rising. So 
you are required to make cuts 
because the alternative is taking 
more money off the taxpayer. 

From 'Richard Thomson jdv new yokk 
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APPLE Computer, the strug- 
gling American personal com¬ 
puter group, expects to incur a 
bigger loss in the. second 
quarter of its financial year '• 
than, the $69 ntiflioh Toss ft 
reported far the first guarter. *•_ 

Gilbert. AirieHb, me new’ 
chief executive,-also, said that 
the company haff pulled out of 
talks with . all potential 
bidders.. 

The forecart lass is partnf a- 
new publicity offensive, by tiie- ' 
company; to dear the decks 
after a senior .management: ‘ 
shake-up last week. 

Apple fe attempting to perr j 
suade customers and the stodc 
market that it is stillin control 
of its own destiny aftn-several " 
months of disastrous trading'. 
figures, intense takeover spec¬ 
ulation, and the departure of 
Michael -Spindler as thief: 
executive a week ago. 

Mr Aradlo said that the - 
second-quarter loss would be 
putty'fixe result of “farther., 
essential restructuring costs: 

Britannia 
to reward 
members 
with cash 
. B*Karen Zacor 

THE Britannia: Building 
Society plans - to reward: 
members with annual 
cash handouts, adding _a * 
new twist to the ways hr 
which . societies . are .re¬ 
warding' loyal members 
(Pennington, this page). 

Until now, societies have 
opted to increase savings 

. and cut. mortgage rates in 
an attempt to show mem: 
bos that mutuality is as 
beneficial in the tong run 
as merging or converting 
to publidy held banks. 

The Britannia’s move, 
expected to be announced 
officially tomorrow, comes 
closest to the cash and/or 
shares rewards offered to 
members of societies that 
are merging or converting. 
The size of the cash incen¬ 
tive will be pegged to toe 
amount a member bor¬ 
rows or saves. The Britan¬ 
nia hop« tins will 
encourage members to use 
an ever-widening range of 
products. 
F The mortgage ratoon 
offered by the YoAstore 
and Northern Rods societ¬ 
ies may appeal to borrow¬ 
ers keen on lower monthly 
payments, but they are 
unlikely to convince mem¬ 
bers to put more money 
into other products. 

Bradford & Bmgh# 
which is reducing 

able lending 
percentage pmnts ^t toe 
same time as increasing 

borrow with the sodely. 
The Britannia 5 cash Pay¬ 

ments are tifcty jo be 
popular with savers and 

within, the.company. He said 
that in spite of the. bad 
financial results, the founda¬ 
tions'of Apple's business were 
sound and that steps tiie 
company was taking to- turn 
ilself round in the next few 
months would boost profit¬ 
ability. Thuoompany is sched¬ 
uled to report, its. second-, 
quarter resultsm April 

Mr. AmeEo’S denial that 

Axnefioc pulled out of talks 

Apple was in bid talks with 
any other company appeared 
to sootch rumours of an ixnmi- 

. rient takeover by Sun 
Microsystems with whom Ap¬ 
ple has been negotiating 
recently. 

Mr Amdio said that toe 
persistent takeover rumours 
had . damaged Apple’s perfor¬ 
mance and its share price, 
which is now about $28, down 
from $50 a few months ago. 

The company has been ttkk- 
lirig out foil-page advertise¬ 
ments m leading newspapers 
over tiie past few days; point- 

:ing (tot its strengths and 
promising, that it can survive 

. mdependentiy. 
However, analysts believe 

Mr Amdio has an uphill 
struggle to salvage Apple’s 
image and convince toe public 

-that it can recover Cram a 
string of strategic blunders as 
well as protect its share of the 

-.personal computer market, 
which has. shrunk recently 
from more, than 10 per cent to 
about® per cent' 

By Sarah Cunningham 

NEWS ; INTERNATIONAL, 
owner di-Jhe.Timesi reported 
first-half prbfis of E168.9.mil¬ 
lion yesterday, in spite of a 
£42.1 million .charge against' 
the closure of Today. - 

la toe same period of the pre- 
viousjrear, the company made a 
profo of t56I.9milfiQn, but that 

- included a one-off £400.4 mil-'- 
lion gain on the sale of 20 per 

.cent erf its shares in BSkyB, *e 
satellite broadcaster. 

The conipanymade an oper¬ 
ating profit in the first half, 
ending December 31 last year, 
of £76.2 million, an increase of 
36 "per cent Its newspapers, 
which, include. The Sunday 
Times, The Sun and News of. 
the World. have continued to 
strengthen their roarketi pos¬ 
ition through increased rircu- 
lation and. growth . . in' 
advertising revenue, it said. 

BSkyB, in whfch News Inter¬ 
national holds .40 per cent, has 

continued to show growth in 
pmfitabiliiy and in the num¬ 
ber of-subscribers, which rose 
frbm 4.16 mflfiairto 5.18 'mfl- 
lkm in tiie period. News. 
International is a subsidiary 
of .The News Corporation, 
which on Wednesday reported 
operating profits of $492 mil¬ 
lion for the same period, 

Leslie Hinton, News Inter¬ 
national chief executive, said: 
■*We are delighted with .these, 
excellent results, achieved in a 
brutally competitive market 
We are especially pleased that 
we have been able-to main¬ 
tain, and in some cases in¬ 
crease. the circulation of our 
titles despite the necessity to 
raise.cover prices in response 
to significantly higher news¬ 
print costs.'* 

The company will pay. an 
interim dividend to special 
dividend shareholders of 1.68p 
per share. 

By Alasdair Murray 

SHARES in Bass, toe brewing 

. m the future. 

736p yesterday, after it re¬ 
vealed that profits in its gain¬ 
ing division had fallen 30 per 
cent because of bad weather 
and toe impact of the National 
Lottery.; • : . 

Sir Iain Prosser, chairman, 
said toat earnings in the first 
lti weeks erf the financial year 
had grown, in line with expect 
rations apart from in the Bass 
leisure division. 

Admissions at the -Gala; 
bingo.dubs fell 6 per cent," 
although toe average spend 
rose. 25 per cent. Turnover, 
from Coral bookmakers, was; 
up 6 per cent but average, 
turnover per shop was down's ; 
per cent because of the re? 
doced winter raring season. 

Holiday Inn. Worldwide, toe 
hotels division, raw profits I 
riseJRevenue -per room rose 4 I 
per cent in the US and 10 per 1 
cent in Europe. 

Bass Taverns, the compa¬ 
ny’s pub division,.operated an 
increased number of outlets -, 
for toe first time in four years". • 
Drink takings rose 7 per cent 
while food revenues were up 
50 per pent and machine 
revenues increased 2 per rent. 

Bass's brewing division in¬ 
creased beer volumes 1: per 
cent, while off-licence .trade 

. rose 10 per cent . 
• Sir Ian said: ”1 remain 
confident that toe group will 
make good progress through- 

;• the-rest of this financial year.* 

V . Tempos, page 24 

Stakis casino for Ladbroke I Stop claims dock, says SIB 
LADBROKE the hotels and betting 
company. Is expanding its casino 
operations with the £27.5 million 
purchase of the Barracuda Casino 
from Stakis. the leisure group 
(Alasdair Murray writes). 

Ladbroke was one of tiie leading 
casino operators in toe UK until it lost 
its licence in 1979 for contravening 
gaming regulations, an action that 
resulted in a halving of group profits 
that year. But since 1994. the company 

has made a comeback, buying three 
central London casinos, although it is 
concentrating on expansion overseas. 

Stakis has decided to sell the casino 
to concentrate on its chain of mid- 
market provincial casinos. The Barra¬ 
cuda, in Baker Street, is one of central 
London’s largest casinos, with 16 
gaming tables. It attracts gamblers 
who spend E400-E500 a night In the 
year to October I, 1995. it made £2.7 
million on turnover of £45 million. 

THE Securities and investments 
Board (SIB) yesterday urged insurers 
to follow the lead of the Prudential and 
not to dismiss claims of pension mis- 
seiling because they are iate (Sara 
McConnell writes). The industry’s 
review of cases to uncover and com¬ 
pensate victims has fallen badly be¬ 
hind schedule and SIB was replying to 
a letter from Bill Day, national 
pensions officer of the GMB union, 
expressing concern toat many claim¬ 

ants could be barred because of the 
time factor. Mr Day warned they may 
be farced to resort to the courts. 

SIB told Mr Day: “SIB has no legal 
power to impose this course {relaxing 
rime limitations!. However, the com¬ 
pany which SIB regulates directly, the 
Prudential, has indicated that it will 
take this approach and we believe it 
would be in the best interests of all 
concerned if others were to give a 
similar indication”. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK ; • 

■ 

Speculators go on bid 
alert after MAI deal 

ALL eyes focused on the media 

sector, as the City braced itself 

for a spate of takeovers and 

mergers after news of the 
proposed £2.9 bill Ion merger 

of United News & Media and 

MAI. 
Speculators did not have 

long to wait to find out the 
reason behind Wednesday’s 
flurry of activity in shares of 
United News, publisher of the 
Daily Express. Sunday Ex¬ 
press and Daily Star. Bur 

details oF the merger with 

MAI. owner of Anglia Tele¬ 
vision and the controlling 

shareholder in Meridian, the 
independent television broad¬ 

caster holding the franchise 
for the South of England, 

surprised the market 
It had been assumed in the 

Square Mile that Lotted was 

preparing to dispose of its 
stable of national newspapers. 

MAI shareholders will get 64 

United shares for every 100 

MAI held. 
Brokers described it a defen¬ 

sive move by MAI, which had 

itself been seen as a possible 
takeover target. The specula¬ 

tors refuse to rule out the 

possibility of a bid for MAI 

from other quarters. MAI 
finished 69p higher at 44Sp 

with almost 31 million shares 

changing hands. United 
News was 28p up at 652p on 

turnover of 15 million shares. 

But last night Carlton Com¬ 

munications. which holds the 

London weekday independent 

television franchise, was being 

ruled out as possible bidder 

for MAI. Carlton finished 32p 

lower at £1022. Nevertheless, 

the speculation excited the 

market which had been pin¬ 

ning its hopes on a spate of 

takeovers and stakebuilding 

exercises after the Govern^ 

mem's relaxation of cross¬ 

media ownership rules. 

Those companies seen as 

potential takeover targets in¬ 

clude Pearson, up 5p at G90p. 

whose name was being linked 

with Viacom, the US media 

group. There were also gains 

for The Telegraph, up Sp at 

463p. and Mirror Group. 6p 
better at 207p. 

Among the television com¬ 

panies. Scottish TV continues 
to be viewed as a takeover 

target, with the shares adding 

J2p at 606p, while gains were 

also seen in Yorkshire-Tyne 

Tees, up 53p to 900p. and 

HTV. up 2p to 351p. 

News International, owner 

of The Times and 40 per cent 

shareholder of BSkyB, firmed 

Ip to 3Q4p. The company 

reported first-half profits of 

Coral's profits have been hit by the National Lottery 

£168.9 million before tax. Last 

year's comparable figure of 
£561.9 million included a £401 

million profit arising from the 

sale of part of its stake in 

BSkyB: This year's figure was 

struck before costs of £42,1 

million relating to the closure 

of Today newspaper. 

The market is certain to test 
the 3,700 level today after 

extending recent losses. 

taking issued by die European 

Commission to dispose of the 

drug when it bought 

Wellcome last year. Glaxo 

Wellcome responded with a 

rise of 2p to 933p, while 

Zeneca hardened !4p to 

£12.56. 

Better than expected third- 

quarter figures cheered BT 
and were reflected in the share 

price which rose 24 p to 359p. 

Monument OO & Gas edged ahead 3ip to 604p. supported by a 

buy recommendation from NatWest Securities. It says the weak 

gas market has overshadowed the value of Monument's Liverpool 

Bay gas contracts. NatWest has faith in Monument's manage¬ 
ment. and says the company is focusing again on future growth. 

Shrugging off another record- 

bpeaking run overnight on 

Wall Street, the FT-SE 100 

index finished 17.7 down at 

3.708.4. 

Zeneca is moving in on the 

fast-growing migraine market 

•with the purchase of Glaxo 

Wellcome* new treatment 
3IIC90. 

The drug is currently under¬ 

going clinical trials. Glaxo 

agreed to abide by an under- 

The market had been looking 

for pre-tax profits of between 

£750 million and £790 million, 

so the final outcome of £829 

million exceeded even the 

most optimistic of forecasts. 

The market was also pleased 

with the group’s pledge to 

settle the dispute with Oftel. 

the regulatory authority, by 

August without it being re¬ 

ferred to the Monopolies and 

Mergers Commission. 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

The news that Amstrad had 

plunged into the red during 
the first six months was coun¬ 

tered by a brighter outlook for 

the second half and an in¬ 

crease in the dividend. Alan 

Sugar, chairman, said he does 
not expect to take any further 

exceptional charges. 
He expects the amalgam¬ 

ation of Amstrad Direct and 

Viglen to save £3 million a 
year. The shares perked up 
with a rise of I7p to 200p as 

more than 7 million were 
traded. 

Hard on the heels of this 

week* profits warning from 
Allied Domecq. down 4p at 

507p. comes news from rival 

Bass that it being hit by the 

National Lottery. Sir Ian 

Prosser, chairman, told share¬ 

holders at the annual meeting 
that although most of the 

businesses had been- doing 

well, betting and bingo had 

suffered in the first three 
months. • 

The leisure retailing divi¬ 

sion had seen turnover plunge 

30 per cent with Gala hit by 
the lottery and the Coral chain 

of betting shops hurt by falls 
in both margins and turnover. 

Bass reacted to the news with 
a faUof9pto734p. 

Lloyds Chemists firmed a 

further 3p to 470p after recom¬ 
mending the counter-bid from 
Gehe, die German pharma¬ 

ceutical group, worth 450p a 

share. That compares with an 
offer of around 405p a share 

from UniChem, which is ex¬ 

pected to come back with a 

price of between 470p and 

4S0p a share, valuing Lloyds 

Chemists at £588 million. 

UniChem finished 3p easier at 

245p. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Attempts 

to extend the previous day* 

gains lacked conviction, with 
investors anxiously awaiting 

the outcome of last night's $12 

billion US Treasury bond 30- 

year auction. 

In the ftitures pit, the March 

series of the long gilt traded in 

narrow limits fa- much of the 

session before ending a tick 
* lower at £1094 in thin trading 

that saw 46,000 contracts 

completed. 

Conventional issues fin¬ 

ished mixed with Treasury 8 

per cent 2013 a tick off at 

£1004. while at the shorter 

end. Treasury S per cent 2000 

was a tick firmer at £ 104'3 /32. 

□ NEW YORK; Shares on 

Wall Street paused for breath 

after the recent spate of highs 
and by midday the Dow Jones 

industrial average was 7.58 
points lower at 5,48454. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones —«-54S4.54 (-7.5$ 
»P Composite_M9.7I (-022) 

Tokyo: 
Nimi Avenge.. ..2Itl8J0(*!74£!) 

Hong Kong: 
Hong Seng- I 1X31.77 (-56 82) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index .... 

Sydnty: 
Art _ 

_ 501.72 (-WW) 

_2ZIS.I (*1.4) 

Frankfurt 
r>»* . _243020 H 5.44 

Singapore 
Straits.. _2477.17 (-14.76) 

Brussels: 
General _9973,16 (-10l34) 

Paris: 
CAC-40. _195b. lb (-27.13) 

Zurich: 
SKJkGen . 73190 KWH 

London: 
FT 30_ 2724.1 |-lO) 
FT 100 -_3708.4 (-17.71 
FT-SE MJd 230__ 4149.8 (*17) 
FT-SE-A 350 -I85CL4 (^.7) 
FT-SE EtUOtracfc 100_154&6Q (-10.041 
FT A AlKhare_1826.35 l-UH 
FT Non Financials_. 1927.01 (-5.701 
FT Fixed interest_ iiiw^aiq 
FT Con Sees_94-62 (-002) 
Beiprfns_3)837 
SEaq volume 798.9m 
USM (Datastroi) 
USJ _ 
German Mark 
Exchange index 
Bank or England official close (4pm) 
tiECU___1.1997 
USDR_ 1.0506 
RFl_150.7 Dec |X2%I Jan 1987-100 
RPIX_ 149.6 Dec O0%) Jan 19*7=100 

Baliyn array Hldgs 6 

Century inns (120) 120 
Dnaaiek 
MedlaKey (60) 
Nthn PetlmWts 
Revelation Plcc 
Self Sealing Sys (54) 55 
SkyePbajmaB Wts 8 
viewinn 192 

71 

65 
8 

JOS 

4- t 
- 2 

- 8 

Berkeley Gp n/p (435) 79 
Oxford Mot nfp (235) 83 

FUSES: 
imereurope . .:.... nop (+i2rt 

.. 143p (+13o) 

. 201p(+18p) 
CeDtech. .... 518p (4-38p) 
Monteagie ..... 

.. 900p(+53p) 
Havelock Euro . 277p.("+12pl 

. 333p (+ 13p) 
DankaBsSys .«70p(-*-25pj 

. 217n 14-701 

Biuebad Toys .. 
Scoffs . 

..- 332P(4-Sb) 

. 696p(M2p) 

.. 42Sp(+7p) 
....... 713p(flip) 
... 520p (+ lOp) 

Scot TV ... 0O6p(H2p) 
Lender Clubs . . 

FALLS: 
Harttea. -. 244p (-10p) 
A»Jo Wiggins 
Rote-ftoyce. 
Go-Ahead_ 
WHaon Bowden 
Waste Mgi Infl ... 
B*jc Circle.. 
Cookaon . 
Tetepec.. 
Courtautds__ 
REXAM .. 
flank Orq ...., 
Mita) ... 
RMCGro*) ..... 

.... 179p(-8p) 

.... 206p (-8p) 

.. 290p(-11p) 

.. 381p(-13p) 

.. 3K3p(-10p) 

.. 34ap(.10p) 

.... 28f*p(-8p) 
- 750p(.2Qp) 
•• 417p (-tip) 
...,356? (-Op) 
•45* (-Up) 
- 374p (-Sp) 
I022p (-20p) 
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More risk, less reward 
WOULD you put your money in a business 

that invests 125 billion, a year on immobile 

infrastructure, knowing that die return will 

be decided bureaucratically after the event by 

its worst enemy? Amazingly, however, British 

Telecom still has 25 million shareholders 

content to see it underperform a rising stock 

market average indefinitely. 

The hope has always been that the market 

would grow so fast that there would be room 

for everyone, including the Director-General 

of Tekcommunications. That hope was 

shaken during the faltering recovery. In the 
nine months to end-Decern ber.gro up turn¬ 

over rose by only 3.4 per cent and that 

depended on BT* share erf 34 per cent.growth 
at Cellnet In the third quarter there was some 
renewed pick-up in domestic call volumes. 

But BT is losing a net 100,000 customers a 

quarter to cable, and this should accelerate 

with easy number, portability. Increased use 

of the system is therefore largely profitless 

mid investment in extra capacity hard, to 

.justify on such a stale. . 

Pre-tax profits, up 13 per cent so far, wa^. 

flattered by low redundancy charges. Since 

the annual target remains the same, that just 

' leaves more for the final quarter. Operating 

profits are. static. Oversees expansion owes 

more to strategy than to near-term profit 

hopes, so any worthwhile profit growth relies 

oh ST marketing expanding the market. 
The shares sell atunder|2 times likely 1995- 

96 earnings but the comfort is m the 65 per 

cent dividend yield. That is 75 per cent above 

die market average, making BT an ideal 
defensive holding if you like regulatory risk 

and expect the share index to turn down. 

Amstrad 
AMSTRAD shareholders 

have absorbed a few shocks 

over the yean but they will 
have received a severe'jolt 

from yesterday's disclosure 
of a £5.4 million loss in the 

sue months ending Decem¬ 
ber 31. Fortunately. Alan 

Sugar, the chairman, was 

able to wax lyrical on some 
good news about the- com¬ 

pany and current operations. 

Amstrad is taking drastic 

action to sort out the prob¬ 
lems at the core, loss-making 

Amstrad Consumer Elec¬ 

tronics (ACE) unit, including 

the closure, of one factoiy 
and reduction of the payroll 

headcount by 150 people. . 

The cuts at ACE were 
unavoidable after terrible 

safes in Germany and the UK 

during the critical end of year 

period. Amstrad says it wants 
to keep ACE going but there 

is little doubt that failure to 

deliver profits at ACE will 

hasten the day of its closure. 
More encouraging results 

and forecasts came from 
Amstrad* other businesses, 

particularly DancalL the 
Danish mobile phone maker 
and the computer ctirecisales 

business. Viglen. • 
Dan call is the reason to 

stay with Amstrad. Order 

books are said to be encour¬ 

aging. production is ap¬ 

proaching target levels arid a 

healthy profit contribution is 

expected in the second half. 
The mobile phone market 

currently resembles the per¬ 

sonal computer market of 

ten years ago, the sort of 

business Mr Sugar likes and 

understands: That is both 
encouragement and a warn¬ 

ing to shareholders. 

Bass 
BASS has been linked with 

almost every recent bid ru¬ 

mour in the brewing and 

leisure sectors. Gossips have- 

matched Bass with Lad- 

broke, Vaux. Wetherspoon 

and Carls berg-Tetley. but the 

company has so far remained 

aloof. " ' - 

Bass is in the luxurious 

position of having the means 
to launch a bid without 

feeling any pressure to buy. 

Coyly confessing that it 

would look at opportunities. 

Bass emphasises that organic 

growth remains important. 
Yesterday* trading state¬ 

ment contained few sur¬ 

prises. The fall in the 

gambling division was. 

blamed on the exceptional 

winter chill which hurt Cor¬ 

al, the bookmaker. The lot¬ 

tery continues to affect 

trading but the impact has 

now been absorbed by the 

market. While admissions to. 

the Gala Bingo clubs have 

fallen. Bass is reassured by 

higher customer spend.. 

Bass has: enjoyed a well- 

deserved rise in its share 

price for a year. After yester- ‘ 

day* setback, the ■' shares 

trade on a forward earnings 

multiple of around 16. With¬ 

out an acquisition, die shares 
look fairly priced: ’ : 

Goldsmiths 
IN THE good old days, an 

honest householder who suf¬ 

fered a burglary or flood 

could expected; receive^1 

cheque- froin .-an insurance 

company for the value of his; 

stolen or destroyed property. 

Today's distressed victim: 

may soon have to put up with" 

a voucher aflqwing him to re¬ 

place his video recorder at ' 

Dixons," carpets at Carpet-, 

land and jewellery at' 

Goldsmiths. . / 

Fraud has: made insurers 

more reluctant to hand 

money over to.policyholders 

directly mid- Norwich Union . 
has found a cunning way fo 

keep part of the mountain of 

cash that leaves the company 

in claims. ' 

Norwich has given Gold¬ 

smiths ah exclusive right fo 

supply replacement jewellery 

and watches to its policyhold¬ 

ers, an arrangment that cov¬ 

ers some £10 million in 

claims annually. The claim¬ 

ant will be offered a replace¬ 

ment from Goldsmiths, 

which in turn will offer Nor- 

wich a discount of about 20 

per cent on the cost of the 

item. 

Goldsmiths reckons that 

■ tiie deal could eventually add 

up to £6 irallibn to its turn¬ 

over — claims for antiques or 

rare items may still be paid in 

. cash by Norwidv Such a 

guaranteed stream of busi¬ 

ness is worth a lot to a high 

street retailer, certainly 

worth giving away almost 

half of tiie gross margin to 

the business provider. Nor- 

wich too will benefit to the 

tune of £L5 million per year 

in savings. Only the poor 

policyholder suffers. How¬ 
ever, he can always take his 

business fo another insurer. 

EorrEO by Cart Mortjshed 

COMMGDIT1ES- 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mill-4QZ-4Q] May_IOI6-I0IS 
Muv ......... 9ZMZ2 Ju] -...— unq 
JuJ -9<MM5 Sep_ 
Sep _965-064 Dec __. 
Dec- 
Mai --I'XIMOM V-Swe 3M* 

ROBUSTA COFFEESI 
Mar-II14-2112 Nn* . I524-I523 
May_19IM9I5 Jan _  isi*-i«|7 
Jul-1IUI-IS50 Mar — I8I5-IIW0 
sep-JKVISJT volume 58S4 

WHITE SUCAit (FOB) 
Realm On . 3I4.S-I30 
Spoc J«P.t> Dec_W7<V1».S 
Mar.— i;ao.77.i Mot-3Q3 5-006 
Mav - —. 36D.I-S9J May-WIJ>97J 
W-341.5-KJJ Volume: 4J67 

ICIS-LOR (UndoD kOOpm) ' 
CRUDE OILS (Sflnrrei FOB) 

Brcnl PhvsKaJ---- 17.00 *0.10 
Brent 15 day (Mar)- 1*70 -005 
Brem 15 day (Apr) 
W Terns Into uiukne (Mai) 
W Teas Intermediate (Apn 

lb IS n/c 
17 75 -005 
17JO n/c 

PRODUCTS «! MTS 
Spat C!F MW Europe (pnwqt tJeOva-y) 
(TemiumCa.15 Bri6t>r*u 0:171 HI 
Gay.il EEC_ 
Non EEC 1H Feb 
Non EEC IH Mar 
JS Fuel Oil . 
Naphtha _ 

1801-5) 
179 u5j 
lb9|tZ) 
‘VjwicJ 
IMI-II 

1*2 (-5) 
!«(*« 
171 (*li 
bBlniel 
166 M) 

MEAT a LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average /distort: prices at representative 
mertets an February v 

(p/kghv) Pig Steep Caflle 
13! *3 120.9b 

IPE FI TUBES (CM Ltd) 
GASOIL 

Feb ... . |7*J5-7bS0 M3T 146.75-47.25 
Mar 158.75-59 01 luri . MS 25-4550 
Apr .... I saw-50 75 Vet: 28447 

BRENT (t-OOpm) 
Mar- 16.70-16.72 Jun .. 15.72-15.7? 
Apr. lb.1 J-Ib 14 Jul — 15.66 SLR 
May-15 32-15-84 Vai- 27480 

GM LONDON GRAIN FTJTVRES 
WHEAT 
(doeeUO 

Mar-11935 
May_— 121 Jo 
Jul_123 JO 
sep_liars 
Nov_112.75 

volume lost. 

BARLEY 

Mar- I IP-25 
May-11200 
Sep ....-1CKS) 
MI_100.00 
Jan-III JO 

Vciume 4A 

POTATO (HQ 
Mar - 

open Close 
__ unq 3xmj 

Apr-IBJ.O IT7J 
May-U09 205 0 

Volume « 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/k) 
Mar-103.75-104 J5 

BIFFEX (GM Ud ttoiptf 

High low am* 
Feb 86 1430 1380 1428 
.MarVb !4«l I5»0 1433 
Apr 86 1445 1385 1415 
Jul 86 1330 I7W 1310 
Vol: 4W lots Open interest. 4505 

Index 145b -9 

_*2.68 
EnB/M>'al<ee --11135 

I'fct — _-9.U 
Scmland: ........ Uffo 

i*H — , 

■an 
IJ2.9I 
*U! 
-19.0 

•1.16 

-IOJ 
-100 

(Oflidafl (Vihwt prev day) 
Copper Gde A if'tonne) ...__ 
Lead ft/tunnej .— 

126.72 I B ob 
-247 -3 50 
-5IJD -4J0 

Zinc Spec HI Gde iS'wnnr) _ 
Tin iSmnntt__ 
Aluminium HI Ode iS/Kmnei 
Nldfel if'ionnei- 

. LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
C«dc 25810.2583X1 .(otic 2539025400 

7b.X5U.7n4a) 7630>7b4XO 
IQ*l5-ICJ7*) I057O/CB8J? 
62I50622SO bZSStHAtKW 
lywOleOLO 162401624 5 
8315.08725 J •HISX-M2CL3 

Rndotf Wolff 
Volt IS5250J 

146525 
504900 
£365 

1230300 
8971* 

Period Open 

FT-SE 100 
Prevtoua open interoc 66621 

FT-SE 250 
previous open Intaoi- 3JJ7 

Three Month Sterling 
Prevtoaaopen treerefl: J95I82 

Mar 96. 
Jun 9b 

Mar 96. 
JW196 . 

MAT 96. 
Jun 96 . 
Sep 96 . 

OJ.9Z 
(414 
94.19 

Three Mtb Eurodollar 
Prevtoua open Interest 0 

Three Mrh Euro DM 
Previous open Iffierep: 1082372 

Long Gilt 
Previous open Interest I405Z2 

Japanese Gov-mi Bond 

Mar »b. 
Jun 96 . 

46X1 
9a2» 

Mir 4b 
run 46 . 

10908 
105-22 

Mar 4b. 
Jun 4b. 

18X24 
118.75 

German Gov Bd Bond 
Previous open interest 2SZ485 

Three month ECU 
P»1cas open interest 24046 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Prevtuus open ibiew b?5Cb 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Interest 67088 

Mir 9b. 
Jun 9b . 

49.19 
9S2» 

Mar*. 
Jun 46 . 

4530 
4534 

Mar 46. 
Jun 

48J0 
9WJ2 

Mar 9b. 
Jun 96 . 

112.13 
11(A) 

High Low Sat Vol 

374823 37022) 37122) 11618 
37472) 37082) 37150 196 

4154. a 41540 41600 6 
0 

83.84 83.81 93.8t 10927 
•MB 8418 18000 

8422 -8417 8418 ' 8550 

84» 0 

8683 86.78 86® 21045 
86.80 86® 8687 20031 

108-20 ■ 1084)4 10908 46912 
106-22 105-16 105-16 142 

I2DJ7 I2DLI5 iVn ft 1622 
118.75 IIB64 118.74 244 

88JI 80.76 8*09 1767>3 
88.41 8000 8600 5723 

85.50 8*48 95.48 1464 
8562 9504 778 

8BJ3 88.18 9633 5537 
8607 9800 8603 5482 

112.40 11107 Jl 1.48 38134 
It 1.80 UljbO 111.49 1036 

: ay 

LffFEQPTldWS 

Base Rases- OearlnV Bants &■ Finance Hse os 
DiscosiBt Market Loons omighi hljfhr 6'. Low tf: Week (teed: V. 
Trowry Bflb(Di^Biry: 2 mrh 6v=;3 unfa a\i. Sell: 2 mih6'«;3mih: 5“« . 

Series Apr Jul On Apr Jo) Oe> 

AUU Dam - SCO 
l-str, 550 
ACKyil — xa 
f3iv„ jyi 
AS CM-100 
riWii no 
BOW_SSO 
rfw.i 60) 
Bf Aim«. SCO 
|-Sa4 550 
3P_SCO 
tfr>i 5M 
Or Sied- luO 
f-l64’:l ISO 
caw_43) 
(*45bJ Mi 
cu_trto 
run1) too 
ia_»io 
ruirj s» 
Hiwfisfir-. no 
1-5211 SS) 
land 5a 
(■617-4 6» 
MAS-430 
(*42S‘r| 460 
SiaiWesi _ «0 
C657'-) «0 
SaJiuinny - AO 
r*7) ■ 390 
Sbeff-SW 

ISO 
SmU Bdt_. 7a> 
|-72» !» 
siorehsv— 2» 
i^«) a» 
Trablgar— » 
rsri K 
Unilever- iJ® 

1350 
Zeneca—— 12% 
1*12511 IJW 

241, 321: 
f. 12'. 

22’. 29 
7’i M 

4 ; 
31 66' 
21V 3:'; 
24 J5’i 

a 14'. 
JS1. * 
8': 19 

ITi 18'. 
4 8 

+5’; 54 
21 Jl 
0 79 
0 is-. 

27 43 
5 22 

J5-. 43’. 
10 IV: 
» 3a 
V: 12'. 

21 ZK 
4 W 

W. 39 
a 20 

34 » 
I4-. IV. 
W*- 61 
fll 2V: 
38 5>i 
IT: » 
26 J.*. 
14 22 
■f: 6 
l'i V: 

34 Sir, 
IT, 2V, 
42 74 
2?: S2*J 

41’. 13 
37: 45 
£ 6 
18 21 
IJ\ i 
q 8 

:i\ r. 

*y. io’. 
42, 12': 
21 45 
ST- 3 
25 24 
IV, 3 
v. 13 

61" 4’, 
W: 19 
40 22 
16 57 
53 21', 
Jl1: 6T: 
52 llT. 
28'. « 
41'r O’, 
I7\ 34 
33 8 
15 32*. 
4b 25’, 
26’, 63 
43', 3 
2b 13 
Kf: r: 
40 28'i 
64v lS 
JV: «f. 
36 4 
25 II 
7'; 3’, 
5-, t>'. 

To J6 
46 W, 
BT, 42 
(rf 77*, 

23 25'i 
56 ST1: 
14 lb 
3>. Z: 

5 6-r 
10 II 
V. IT. 

Z7': 11 
22 Z7 
521. *V: 
11 IS 
35 », 
*, ur, 

20 21': 

12’ IT- 
IX- tl\ 
2V: 38 
6l’r tfi 
J6 4tr, 
67 » 
19 24’, 
JP 51 
IV, 22 
4V. 51’. 
lb 14 
<0 42 
JT. 44 
OS', 75 
8 II 

21 24 
ir. i** 
W. 41 
22*: 7> 

•fi 54 
X. H 

17 20 
5 6V 
F 

43 47*» 
74*, 7B 
64 bTi 
<H'i *: 

Saw ftfaMaT Ane MMg Aug 
CmJ Mel- 4J) 20*. 34 -U', 2 9 IT'. 
C437':l 460 r. 14 23’. 2J>, 2» 371, 
tuJbtuke— I«0 i?' 19 2S', I1. 10 141: 
(-1711 ISO 2 10 17 II Zl 25 
UldBiSC - 240 O’, 13*1 14 4 14*? 1^ 
fJ4a SO (P, t» 11*; US’, 28 »- 

FWmiao & I'HjTsejM?* CdL I8XM 
Put 1515S FT-SE Caft SlU Put 77M 
■A'afaHjiap leouity price. 

1 c*m Pto» 
I Series Apr Jd Oa Apr Jut Oa 

BAA-460 J J 42 4B’r 5 If, 14 
I-4WI •<» r 19*. a 22*. 30 13 
mutes w- jao »' 58 w 11*. 14 
iWl BO 16 2SV Sf-. W J41: 37 

| Sda FtbMxy Aug FebM^ 

BAI lad.... 550 IS 3> 35V 6 24 ?4 
1-558) KQ l q 19 41 50 66 
BTR.-WO 24 TO, 28. 0 S', TV 
r32Tl 330 ft r. 13 S Ift 22 
BrAren_TO 41 64V K 3 22 JZV 
(■8J6V) R50 10 Pi’: Sft. 32', 46 56V 
Br Teton — 130 », » 44 0 2V a 
("399:1 JhO 5*- IT*, J4 S 11*. Pf. 
Cadfawj— 5oo 32v 41 51 1 15 2B 
rfTO.i 553 3 15 27 S'* 41*. 461, 
Colnnew- 430 » J6V 42 0 8 12', 
T449I 460 St UT: 21 IJ 28 32 
CEC_MO 6V 19 25 5*. 13 21 
(•WIJ 390 0 7 12 J» 31V 39 
Hanson— 180 7 It 14 V. 7: Ift 
THIS) 101 IV — — 7 — — 
LASMO-luO 13 1* •IV bV * 
rt*P.| i*o s ft 14V Is I», 
Lucas_180 |4’_ 19 24 1 5 7*: 
i-iOTi) an 2 8 13’.- ft 14 17 
PUEingtn_ I9i 12*, JO 24 t 8 
("203 210 1 ft 14 9 IS, 17*. 
Prudential- 420 Ift TO: 3ft 1 ISV 21V 
r4T7>2 460 IV 1CP. TO, 23V 39 44 
RrtJJaM- 380 2* 37*, 421. 1 II 17 
1-4 loy 420 V- Ift 2b 9 2SV JIV 
H-Ruyu? __ ao * 14 B 2‘- 9 rr, 
l'3M ZB 1 6 II 14V 21 2A 
Tnou_ 280 6V 14 18*. 4V 1?, 16 
l-al’J 300 1 a 10*, 19 27 28*, 
Vodatone.. 223 14V 23*1 TO, IV 7V 12 
{-ZMM 240 2V 12 I* 9 16V 21V 
Williams- 330 TV 16 20 2*. IJV Ift 
n» -W 0 4'i 8V 2b 35 30 

FT-SE INDEX nrow 
1 3600 , 3650 JTO 3750 3800 3850 

Gafls X 
Feh (13 « 32 8 I-, 1 
Mar 132 Rv 62. 38 20 ID 
Apr I42*i 1<V- T9V 57 38 2 
Mro 163V 132V 02 78l 55V 39 
Jun 178 - ’ 17 — », - 
Pott 
Feb 3 8 ZT: 51 88 148 
lur 21V ST. SV TV 114 158 
Apr 41 57 77*, «H' I3b 172 
May sir, 74V 84 12) [48 152 

1 JUn 68 - 105’: — 159 - 

Cab Puri 
Series Mar Jsa Sep Mar Jus S«P 

Abb) Mi) 550 81 SO 62-: 6 15 22 
l*59|‘.l oLO 13*. TO. 37’, TO is. 4B> 
Amend — 3J3 uv 2iv sv nv ;tv 13 
ran 23) 5 14 17: 3 TO1- Jfi, 
Banian — 750 41 5* 66 It 22 33 
mo'A TO It 27 41 »V ft’ £8 
BbKCJrr J30 3 TO: JSV 4'. Ift 1* 
T348J 300 7 13*. 21'. 17. 3V. 34 

1*231';l SO 2- 1 id t) 2* 31 
OUDOS_ _. 420 WV 33 TO 1C: 1*9: TO. 
r424’.l 4*0 4 Ift 3 37 43 40 

V, I4V IS 3 S 
<>» 4V T S’- 26 

J*. 
r3*7*,» *73 ZV. 

ms IJj « 9 12 6 Ift- 12. 
Hlllsdom 100 17, 19 20 C, 5 7: 
CI76) IW 4 7 r 7. ;s ITS 

paw 2D 2': X- 13 .17: 21 S 
5CBri- . *o V, BV 8, l l’i 4f« 
P9JI 100 IS J S 6 9 10 
Thron_ - iboo 111 j» ia, 10 jit. <8*, 
1-1687*4 ITO 46 ‘HMte 44 71 82 
TronUns _ TO) 16 3V 27': 3': 8 12V 
tZKP,) TO) S’. 13 17 13 17 E 
UnyAtlSb. HI 11 » - 13 1ft — 
l*3£J':J 352 3 4 - 37 40 — 

Serin Apr Jtt <M Apr tel Ott 

GlMJ» 805 ft. 14V 77".- 22 72 45V 
am 8n 23 *ft 53 49 MV 72 
HSBC_ WO 59 8T: IriJ J5 51 64 
P1Q83 1KB 31 58 75 61 75V ir», 
Rcurer — eOO M: 54 08 IS*. 3'. Jl 
CW1V) 650 IS 30 43'. 42 -TO. 5!V 

Sens Apr Jul OC Apr Jul 08 

Royal Ira . 300-TO, TO 30’1 15’: 2i 
W! 390 7, 16': S IS 42 

Series Mar Jun Mar Am 

- a® 7V V, - 3V I - 
pan 280 ft, m - » n “ 

Saks Feb,May FcbMay 

I EKRlGp- 850 rr. 4i - ft ov — 
P*ffS I0B0 ft 5 V - S 25 

Series Mar Am SepMur Juu S*p 
_ -O 40V 52 57*, r. 9 (4 

P455-.4 ia) 12*, 27 34V. UV S’. 32 
_ M 30 *19 44 1', 5 

P38«.. W (0 20 25V II W 

Prime 0K& BiDs (Dt* 6Y6V 
Sterfin? Money Rats 
Interbank: W-Vt 

Oemigfal: open 6'«. dose o',. 

Local Aidbority Drps 
ScerCnf CDc 
Dollar CDs; 
Baflding Society CTK: 

6'. 
O'o-6'u 

5Jb 

2 mA 3 noh 6 mli 12 mA 
b'irbVi b’u-S^u 

6<^6V Vm-6 V*r4> 
6VftV. Vt*>\ ffm-6 bfrb 

n/a 6V 6 b 
b'rrb'u Wr#, 

nfu £15 4.99 4.96 
b’-fi’i- . tfirfj ftteb 

Cmmaey 7 day I rarii 3nub b rath Cd 
DoSan S'**. 5-UT5- S-refl’i. P«4"i» 5-4 
Pwdsdwute Tm-y* J-J'. 4-3 
Fread) Franc 4W1* ■Cr^1. 4-r3‘i 
Swrn Franc. ivi*. IVi. In«-’V. I’rHV 2-1 
Van V* V’r nm 

B®Sa«KOpenS4CS.r>«aJO CJoOC M0>swt».30 Hqpv SWJJQ-WVJD 
Diw $4O*0WOb.5O AM: *40145 PMj *407.40 

KnigmOad: *W7^H09^S ft2b4.7y2nO.75) 

Plottmai; 3424.50 lU7k20) SBver S5.72 (L17I5) Pafladiwic J m.75 (triO.IO) 

MlaSuBbrFctiB 
AmtarSAin-—-- 
Bnaieis-- 
CopenUagcn.—- 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt- 
Lisbon. 
Madnd..—..... 
MilJr) —-- 
Mornrepl- 
Newport:. 
Oslo.. 
Parts_— 
stoddiollQ- 
To tin . 
Vienna- 
Zurich—- 
SaarreEnrl 

Range 
2.537S-2S4J4 

4bJ*H6.74 
&764O&7990 
0470*0.4740 
2-2675-2.2717 
Z35.I3-Z36.I6 
19CLKM4U3 
2413.0-24Z3J 
ZPQD-2.I0U? 
15320-1.5382 
Q-WJCW.DUO 
7.7850-7^110 
l0.73b-HU(2 
lti3.6Mb4.4l 
15.OJ7-I5.470 
1£5IMJI571 

Close I oostii 
i537MS4M •r'.pr 

46.59^6.70 (jajpr 
117710-8,7930 IVtpr 
0.47144L9740 Il-tor 
22b 77-12708 V,pr 
ZJS4n.236.cn 22-50* 
|9aaO-)«U» 38A80S 
MI3.V24IT.9 b*ls _ 
2.1034-11064 021-OHJpr CU84X27W 
1A364-I 5374 0.120 [Opr QJMUOar 
4^9404.4100 l--(pr ZvTspr 
778507.7490 ivi’uir 
ia73»na7M vuis 
164 07-164.35 >w 
15.937-1 S.464 Vtoir 
IJSI3-MI542 V'.pr 

3«afa 
2-P.pr 

J5-30pr 
4'rJ^pr 
28-23pr 
IVI’.-pr 

S7-IJT(fc 
l22-t39ds 

2D-230S 

3'p3'.pr 
VVls 

2V2’.pr 
ivipr 
2-lrfir 

Frttnium • pr Discpant • as. 

m 

Australia —. .. —- IJT92-IJ3PI 
Austria--- 10J8-JQJ9 
BelgLom (Oren)-- XJ4-3CU5 

Malaysia —:- - ZSXH-ZS518 

Bahrain dinar- 0572^05840 
Brazil real* ——. 
China yuan -)i00 Buy 
Cyprus pound - __ — 0.712007231 

Hong Kong dollar_ - 11-8802-11-8856 

Kuwait dinar JU)- — 0453504635 

Mew Zealand dollar _ 2.277902811 

Saudi AtataU rtyal 
Singapore Ootlar- 

— Sl520O54440 
2.3755-2.1776 

Barclays Bank GTS * Unyds Bank 

3i ' 2.100 
AS DA Gp 6.400 
Abbey Ml 3JCU 
Allied Dom 5.600 
Atp» 314 
Ar»m Gp 7 JOB 
AB Foods 534 
BAA 3400 
HAT in* 3JKQ 
BOC IJXO 
BP 6JCD 
BSkyB 640 
KTR 133)33 
BT 223B0 
BkOlSau 2100 
Barclays OJCO 
Bass 2400 
Slue ClnJe 2J0D 
Boms L2oo 
BA* 1600 
BA 3.300 
Bril Gas 63)00 
Brit 5 reel 3400 
BurmabCnl 272 
Burton 4.200 
Cable Wire joco 
Cadbury 2.700 
Cariion dm 3400 
Cm Union 1400 
Cooteon 1.900 
Courmuid* 639 
Dlsons 2ACO 
Etuerpron 2400 
For* Col IT 679 
GKN 550 
ORE 1200 
GUS USD 
Gen am 6» 
Gen Elec 4.400 
Glaxo Well 4.900 
Granada jjoo 
Grand Met i«8» 
GMenaBs 847 
Guinness SjuD 
HSBC 2.KU 
Hanson 163X30 
ICT |,9» 
Khiftfisher 2,100 
LASMO 4,400 
Ladbraiue 1^00 

UndSas JJW) 
Legal ft Gn 792 
LloydiTSB 10000 
Marta Spr 5AOO 
Natws Bk xoao 
Nfi Grid 153)00 
f*6i Power 23)00 
P*0 77b 
Pearson 4joo 
tUUBEton 5-300 
POWetGen 659 
PruftenUal 3.900 
REXAM 1.400 
RMC 534 
RT7 33X50 
RanROtg 23X50 
ReckWCol 1-200 
Redbnd 6.400 
R«d loll 2,400 
RenioidI i^qo 
Rearers 2,1 to 
Rolls-Royce 123)00 
Royal Ins 1JOO 
Ryl BKScoc 767 
Salnsbuiy .1,400 
Schraders 402- 
ScntaNw 3200 
Scot Power 6.103 
5vm Trent 629 
Shell Trans 3.700 
Stebr 439 
SmKI Bch 4.400 
Smith Nph JLTnn 
Smiths Inds 347 
SthcmElec 270 
$WCb*mi 5.100 
sun Allnce 1J00 
TI'Gp UDO 
Tare style 955 
Tesco 12.OOO 
Thames w 1 joo 
Thrn EMI 616 
Tomuns zboo 
Unilever 3500 
United Utils »4 
Vodafone 1.900 
Whitbread 13500 
Wilms Hid 840 
Wdseiey 1200 
zervm 1,100 

Feb 8 - Feb 7 
sridday. dear 

AMP Inc 41 40S 
AMR cup ES SIS- 
AT • T 60S 6GS 
AbbOB Whs '.: 4JS 43V. 
Adraneed Micro Xh ■ BN 
•Aeon.Utr . ' 74’. T4S 
Atanuuim (hr vtx ar. 
Air Prod • rhrm szs 51% 
Aimxuji cwnm WS- Jl1. 
AHwtuCnftera. ms jos 
Albemous • • ,*s 35 
Akan Alainnm . 3IS . 32S 
Ata, StuuUrd |S» ' «. 
aOM signri S3s 53-, 
Alum CO Of Am As 56’, 
Aaux COU Inc IS *•. 
Aanetada Hen 52V 5T, 
Anrer Brandt 4SS w 
Anur El Power Ov .« 
Amer Eqnn 4bs 4S". 
Amar Crtj-Owp 36S 36V 
Amer Home Pr uos Km 
Amer hid .. KXJV «ss 

bmret^Rnts gS TX> 

BunuiraiKhR 83s SZS 
CNA nnsudtj IIJ,. nr. 
epe im] 74 73s 
CSX 47 ATS 
campben Soup MS 6Js 
Can PwUJf iss 1SV 
epa CUki ABC IZ7S I2» 
Carotfna pwr J7V jrv 
CuopiUar 
Centra] a SW 
Ctan^dort inQ 
Oaae MinbH Omics} flfc 
cnevTM cup 
auyncr 
Chubb Cofp 
Cigna Cotp 
ClUcorp 
Com - 
Coaitat Cmp 
Cura cMa 

or. ajs 
*■ V 
44V 44S 
ms 00s 
W. 67 
51'. 51'. 
57 58V 

IDls HQ 
«». llTS 
79. -7?. 
H5V 8ft 
3SS J81, 
Tas 78 
79.. 72VV 

Columbia Cm O'. «?.. 
CohnqbtaHCA 
Compaq comp 
camp ak Ik 
Onaoa 
OmraD 
Own Edtoa 
cum Not cm 
Cocpo- Indi 
corenaw 
Coming Inc 
Crown Cut* 
Dana Cum 
Dayton Hudson 
Deere 
OSta Air ltaes 
Debneccm 
DtSlQ) Equip 
Dillard Dept ft 30s 3m 
DtaajWiM 63, 6?. 
DutTrtnkon Bes 
Dractkty (gn 
Durer corf 
DOW C&BIliCBl 
Dow Jona 
Dresser 
Duto RMr 
Dun a Bulling 0>. us 
DaPTOu 79 
Emmun citen f*>. «s 
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Paper, pen 
and digital 

, NEVER say fee President 
of the United States is not 
trendy. Jumping on the 
new technofogy bandwag¬ 
on, BQI Clinton yesterday 
signed the new Telecom¬ 
munications Bill — which 
deregulates fee entire US 
phone industry — with a 
digital pen' on a digital 
pad. Result tbeBffl, phis. 

■ President’s signature, 
went out on fee World 
Wide Web. But was a 
digital signature legally 
and constitutionally bind¬ 
ing? Unfortunately, fee 
White House did not 
know. Anyway, no one 
was taking risks. To be on 
the safe side; Clinton also 
signed the Bill in ink on 
paper. Some things win 
probably never change. 

Poles and holes 
THE extrovert' London ’ 
tones of Sir Peter Bonfidd. 
are signalling a radical 
culture change of a sort at 
British Telecom. Sir Peter, 
fresh into the chief exeat- 
tive’s seat from.IGL, ex¬ 
plains that he has spent hiS 
first 40 days “up the pales ; 
and down the boles” to get 
to know his new company , 
as wefl as meeting regula¬ 
tors in four countries. Asit 
turns out Sir Peteriu&not 
bad enough safetytrain¬ 
ing to be allowed iq» fee . , 
poles yet butspmJtwo 
hours dowita bole in East: 
London’s Commercial : 

ti> make repairs and not¬ 
ing cabling SOyeto^dkL 

Book to older . . ■ 
THE .. Royal, Gkoadiart 
Mounted Police are first 
anfee fist for anew book 
to be launched next wedt. 
on HcnvftdtiabeeiMpiuy.. 
Laanderer. Nigel Morris- 
CotteriD, the author, .'n-ir, 
coved the-' Mourrtks’ 
request days after ad ad- , 
vert for his new book went < 
live on the Internet A T20; 
cheque has already. aniv; 
ved from the Canadian- 
Mounted Police College in. 
Ottawa, and the author - 
has pinned the counterfoil 
to his walL .. 

“It’s good to talk 
money” 

Rat pickings 
ENOUGH of Fat Cats. 
Let’s turn to British Rats, 
whose year, Chinese-style, 
begins on February 19. 

* Tradition ally. Rat yews 
1 are ones of opportunity for 

moseprepajeu ^ uuw 
Lori Rd. a hand analyst of 
Liskeard. Cornwall, says 
^the Rat is a master at find¬ 
ing rich pickings’*. "niose 
should be sweet words rar 
some British businessmen. 

Sir Christopher HogL 
the man who demerged 
Gourtaulds Textiles from 
Courtaulds. and whose 
reputation for making 
businesses work harder.; 
becomes chairman of Al¬ 
lied Domecq next month. 
The outgoing chairman 
has just issued a profits 
warning. .. 

Gerry Robinson, with 
Forte tucked under his 
cheese trap, should pe . 
aware Rat years are an ex- 
cellentl2rcnonfe pen°dfor 
new beginnings and fresh 

*H!hk Kem^elch, 
chairman of fee Stock Ex 
change, should be pleased 
io know Lori predicts a 
year when markets and 
economies are btmy«rL 
^things areg^Y™ 
|he up. And Sir JohmHar- 
Clones can 
gospel to new businesses 
featirs a year to bepj 
projects, launrii new pn»- 

StsaSi forge new baks ■ 

Colin Campbell 

and Ross 
Tieman look 

at the start 

of a trend 

f ■ Ihe merger of United 
I News & Media, a 
I vintage, slow-moving 

newspaper company, 
and MAL an aggressive iiele- 

' vision and .financial services 
.group, is expected to be the 
first of many such deals in 
Britain. Hus particular trans¬ 
action- was triggered by the 

.. Broadcasting BQL now mak¬ 
ing. its way through Parlia¬ 
ment, which will remove 
many, of flue the toughest 
restrictions on cross-media 
ownership. The age. of the 
media can^xanerate is here. . 

If anything, Britain is a 
latecomerto the .trend, hi 

. America, sweeping changes in 
communications legislation 
have unleashed a cross-owner¬ 
ship free-for-ah that has only 
just begun/lhe ultimate goal 

- is to obtain1 access to residen¬ 
tial and business consumers, 
be it through TV and radio 
signals, phone lines, the 
Internet, on-line' services hr 

. newspapers and magazines. 
Any group that controls only. 
one or two of these methods of 
access is redeemed to have a 

. limited future; the winners 
will be the players that control 
many cr all of them. 

Lend Hollick, the managing 
director of MAI. who is to be 
chief executive of the as-yet- 
unnamed merged group, cites 

- The . News Corporation, the 
parent oompany of The Tones, 
as a pioneer. News Corp r- 
which owns dozens of newspa¬ 
pers around, the world. Ameri¬ 
ca* Fax TV network and a 40 

* per cent stake in satellite TV- 
company BSkyB — last year 
joined foroBwitiiMCI, Amer¬ 
ica's second-largest long-dis¬ 
tance phone company. MCI, 
which in turn is owned 20 per 

; cent; by - British - Telecom. •. 
bought a 05 per cent stake in 
News Corp for :$Z4 bOtidri. 
Ilte. partners, among other 
things, plan to launch a satel¬ 
lite TV service in fee US. 

.. The recent passage-in the ; 
US of fee Tefecommnniratmns 
Bfll will accelerate this pro¬ 
cess. The Bill allows local, 
kmg-distanre and cable com¬ 
panies to attadc each oftert 
markets and will probably 
trigger a flurry of takeovers 
and partnerships. Nynex and 
Bell Atlantic; two US regional 

. phone companies, are negati-J- 
ating a jrant venture in the 
long-distance tefephohe. mar¬ 
ket ^They, in turn, are expected 
to seek;.partnerships with" 
raulthnediacompanies so that . 

. they canpfovkfe services such 
as^ep-otedemand ' 

' ■ British media companies, in 
fee oipecfatran of more liberal 
cross-media' ownership rules, 
have: beat'flunking along the 
same fines. The Mirror Group 
launched live TV. a cable 
channel, and bought a 20 per 
cent stake in Scottish Tele¬ 
vision. David Montgomery. 

THE CREATION OF A LEADING 
BRITISH-BASED MEDIA GROUP 

' * '■ F t. i j t, M 

1 r 1..• '• 
I* • .-jy--: A •. •* ^ 

Vj/’- X. 

YotfcshlrePost * 
Lancte^JraCr.-c: 
Evens-ig'Post; - - 

STACK UP 

; V V' V*JfT«W8r ton)' • £820.8 

i!. 

■ EoUm Lab MTient 

v c^porafing profit (£«^: 

PtefifaeforataxCEm) 

£123.7 

:£109l9 

COMPANY ASSETS 
.- .v. ; • ' \ 

'Ang5a’Totevistei( 
i Memfianj 
■YortehirB Tyne TeesJ 
■ ' • Channel 5i 

M B . Broadcasting) 
W* ■ -• NOPi 

_ B •' - Harlow Butter] 
^7 B - Garbanl 

,. < 
Wagon Rnancej 

(for sate £100m?)( 

’breakdown by division *- 
COMBINED GROUP' 
(Pro forma twehra months to Dec 1995) 

_ Regibnaf ‘ . 
^New^pap^'•O* •' . j 

y Newspapers 15% 

AdVertfsinq 
Periodfcals 10% 

■ Mirror chief executive, sees 
television as the group's 
future. He has been lobbying 
the Government for an exemp¬ 
tion that would allow the 
group to increase its TV inter- 

: ests. At die moment, it has lit¬ 
tle room to manoteivre bec¬ 
ause it controls more than 2D 
per cent of the national news¬ 
paper market, a -level that. 

; brings it to fee oeOing ah cross-) 
media ownership under exist¬ 
ing rules. 
•-•Pearson, the owner of fee. 
Fhrandal Times and Penguin 

~bodks, has also been driving 
hard in fee TV-sector. It has . 
just added SelecTV, producer 
of Lovejoy and Birds of a 

Feather, to its burgeoning 
broadcasting portfolio, which 
indudes Thames TV and Aus¬ 
tralia's GiWly Worldwide. 

The Tdegraph group, pub¬ 
lisher of The Daily Telegraph 
and The Sunday Telegraph, is 
one of the few large newspaper 
companies without a sizeable 
electronic media investment. 

However, many newspaper 
groupsare feversifying. About 
half of 'fee largest newspaper 
companies in North America 
and Europe have1 broadcast¬ 
ing arms, and those are com¬ 
panies that investment that 
analysts favour. 

To .some degree,; MAI’S 
merger wife United is a bail- 

MAI makes and broadcasts TV 
those based on P. D. James’s Ac 

nes such as 
teish novels 

TURNOVER.. 
£1,891.3m \ 

out of United's ailing newspa¬ 
pers. The drailations of the 
Daily Express and Sunday Ex¬ 
press have been in freefail. al¬ 
though its regional tides have 
been more robust. Aside from 
pumping a fortune into the 
editorial departments of the 
papers, there seemed to be no 
way of stopping their decline. 
Efforts to stem the slide, by 
hiring new editors and launch¬ 
ing an open chequebook 
search for new journalistic 
talent, are already under way. 

But the. rumour, denied by 
Lard Stevens. United's chair¬ 
man. was that the national 
titles were an the auction 
block. Andrew Neil, former 
editor of The Sunday Times. 
was part of one group trying to 
buy the papers, and Sir And¬ 
rew Uayd Webber, the comp¬ 
oser. was said to be a member 
of another. Carlton Communi¬ 
cations, the largest ITV com¬ 
pany, was also thought to be 
interested and may end up 
spoiling the MAI-United mer¬ 
ger by bidding for United. 

The merger of United and 
MAI through a tax-free share 
swap will create what fee two 
companies describe as “a lead¬ 
ing British-based media 
group". Regional and national 
newspapers will account for 
only 25 per cent of combined 
turnover and 18 per cent of 
combined operating profits, 
based on financial figures for 

Accountants can fight back and work to restore image 
.From Mr David W.K Chitty 
Sir. I wholeheartedly agreed 
.wife Robot Bruce’s report on 
- the amseqaences of Mr John 

Cook’S yraqry enter fee leader¬ 
ship of the English ICA panu- 
aiy 25). The English ICA has 
became increasingly bur¬ 
dened by a bloated central 
boreauczaqy .which is remote 
from the membership and 
which foils to address, the 
issues confronting either fee 
profession or British business; 
Few members activdy partiri- 
patein institute affeiis and the 
institute has become publicly 
ridiculed by its expensive and 
pointless poster campaign tell- 

■ing the general public that 
they will “sleep better with a 
chartered accountant”. 

• Mr Cook’S actions demon-: 
strafe that the membership 

'“can fight bade. Hie next 
challenge is for members to 
change the constitution to 
.require the president to be 
- elected by a . vote of all fee 
members rather than by coun¬ 
cil members behind dosed 
doors. The proposed merger 
wife GEMA should be rejected 

- as it offers nothing to the 
members of either institute 
except for an even larger 
central bureaucracy.. 

The Law Society has dem¬ 

onstrated under , the leader¬ 
ship of Martin Mears that a 
great professional body can be 
run democratically for the 
interest of its members. This 
should be an example to the 
members of the English ICA 
who now have a chance them¬ 
selves to assert their voices, 
achieve democracy, and collec¬ 
tively work together to restore 
the tarnished image of their 
profession. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WK CHITTY 
(Technical Manager). 
Chan trey VeUacotti 
Russell Square House, 
H>12 Russell Square, WC1. 

Chargeaccumulating interest to tackle the problem ofbfll payments 

From Trevor Graham Baylis 
Sir, I was interested in Midt- 
ad Hesdtihe's comments.on 
Breakfast with Frost concern¬ 
ing staying in; business. He 
was proud to say “at least all 
my creditors were paid" * 

I am a tradesman and sole' 
' proprietor of "a company and 
. have tcadedfor 27years. In'ail 
that time without the support 

from ray bankers — Barclays 
. — I would have gone out of 
business years ago and cer- 

: tamiy .would never been able 
'. to afford to develop my inven¬ 

tion of the Baygen Freeplay 
Radio.. 

Somecompanies take up to 
;18 months to pay fear bills. 
Others fold, leaving debts 
never paid. If the nation wants 

Extra zeros at KPMG taken into account 

From Mr James Porter. 
Sir, Much is being .write®; 
about7 the size of partner^' , 
salaries-in the recently pub-,, 
lished accounts, of KPMG. ; 
Surety fee-figures are reason-' 
able as reward for fee risks . 

.taken/ . : 
The partners of an aceoim- . 

taiicy firm' tat wholly liable" 
for damages they may incur ' 

during Udgariori. even- after 
' retirement from the firm. 

Renumeraticxi should al- 
/ways reflect onresponability, 
4tnd, in the case of KPMG, the 
extra toros are well earned. 

'Yoursfaifefolly, 

James porter 
31 Qiffd Avenue. 
CfaphamSWi .. V' 

to encourage new business, 
the newcomer must not cany 
the interest burden created by 
others. I believe the solution to 
this problem already exists. 
Banks, VAT offices and tax 
collectors charge accumulat¬ 
ing interest on debts. Com¬ 
panies should, by law. be able 

' to enforce their practice. The 
tradesman would add on a 
percentage of this levy to the 
Exchequer as payment for the 
enforcement of this rule. 

Companies would not be 
allowed to dictate terms that 
might leave low-level creditors 
exposed or disqualify business 
opportunity on fee basis of 
payment terms. 
Yours faithfully,' 
TREVOR BAYLIS, 
Haven Studio. 
Ed Ke Island, 
Twickenham. 
Middlesex. ™ 

the year to December 31. 
Advertising periodicals will 
account for 10 per cent of 
turnover, and1 television and 
entertainment 19 per cent. 
MAI owns Anglia Television 
and Meridian Broadcasting, 
the ITV licensees, and makes 
programmes such as those 
based on P. D. James’s Adam 
Dalgleish novels. 

Money and securities 
broking wfll account for 20 per 
cent, and business media and 
information 26 per cent. Lord 
HoDick said that the group's 
heavy exposure to business 
media and information makes - 
comparisons with Reuters, fee 
electronic information and 
news group, perfectly valid. 

So what are the benefits of 
pulling two companies togeth¬ 
er? On the practical front, cost 
savings are an obvious advan¬ 
tage. MAI will dose its head 
office and move into fee black 
and grey Express building on 
the batiks of the River Thames. 
Some departments will com¬ 
bine and some redundancies 
are inevitable. Lord Hollick 
said cost savings equivalent to 
about 10 per cent of the com¬ 
bined operating profits of £265 
million are possible. 

The merger, in theory, will 
release financial resources to 
prop up the ailing Express 
titles. Jr will also insulate the 
companies from hostile raid¬ 
ers. Both United and MAI were 
considered highly vulnerable to 
takeover attempts. 

But Lord Hollick sees the 
potential for cross-fertilisation, 
cross-promotion and the dev¬ 
elopment of new businesses as 
the greatest advantage. With 
IV. newspapers and advertis¬ 
ing periodicals. United and 
MAI wfll have access to huge 
swathes of the population, 
while businesses such as PR 
Newswire. NOP. the pollster, 
and the exhibitions division 
will give it good coverage of fee 
business market. Lord Hollick said: "In 

our view, we have 
three or four business¬ 
es that are pre-eminent 

in their markets. What they 
need is additional resources, 
and this deal gives them that.” 
Not everyone is convinced that 
synergies exist Dan Colson, 
chief executive of The Tele¬ 
graph. said he sees no cross¬ 
over. for instance, between 
newspaper publishing and 
MAI’S money and securities 
broking businesses. "It's very 
easy to be seduced by fee 
theory that you have to be in all 
forms of the media in the first 
place, and money-broking isn’t 
even media." 

Nonetheless, fee trend is 
likely to continue. There are 
few practical and legal reasons 
newspapers and electronic 
media should be separate busi¬ 
nesses anymore. Not all the 
mergers will succeed. United 
and MAI. however, have to be 
given credit for their pioneer¬ 
ing spirit 

_ANALYSIS 25 

When large 
investors 

find a voice 
The institution^ role as shareholder is 
changing, Marianne Curpbey finds 

Institutional investors, 
who for so long have be¬ 
haved Kke inarticulate, 

slumbering giants, haw 
suddenly found their voice 
and are making it hard. 

The most publicly trans¬ 
formed of all is Standard 
Life, one of fee largest inves¬ 
tors, which yesterday an¬ 
nounced its objections to 
FameU Electronics's pro¬ 
posed acquisition of fee US 
industrial company. 
Premier. 

The price, it said, was too 
high; it would dilute earn¬ 
ings to Famell's sharehold¬ 
ers and would saddle Far¬ 
oe]! wife more than £430 
million net debt 

Standard Life's outburst 
came just days after it had 
questioned the wisdom of 
Cariton Communication’s 
proposed bonus increases 
for its most senior directors. 

Guy Jubb. fee insurer's 
corporate governance direc¬ 
tor. said companies should 
reward management for 
"outstanding achievement, 
not mediocrity” with the 
implication that Carlton’s 
executives had not delivered 
the required re- _ 
suits. Yester¬ 
day he defend- £ Jt j; 
ed his com¬ 
ments by say- mat 
ing Standard , - 
Lire felt it was Washli 
“right to take a i- 
lead" on the is- m 
sue and a com- in pL 
pany's perfor- K 
mance ought to 
be “continually assessed”. 

Until recently, institution¬ 
al investors in fee UK. un¬ 
like those in America, had 
seemed rather passive, ei¬ 
ther trying to put pressure 
on companies behind fee 
scenes, or ultimately selling 
shares if they were unhappy 
wife performance. 

As institutional investors 
have increased in size, this 
becomes more difficult. 

In addition, the rise of in¬ 
dexed funds means trustees 
often can no longer use the 
option of selling shares, as 
they have to keep the appro¬ 
priate weighting for the size 
of the company. 

UK pension funds con¬ 
trolled assets worth £30 bil¬ 
lion in 1975; today they 
amount to more than £500 
billion. One fond manager 
said yesterday: “With a 3 per 
cent stake in a company it is 
impossible to sell quickly 
without driving the share 
price down. As investors get 
bigger, their influence over 
and responsibility to fee 
stock market becomes 
greater." 

Norwich Union, another 

C It is not a 
matter of 

washing dirty 
linen 

in public 9 

institutional giant, has also 
expressed “concern" over 
Carlton's plans, but says, 
large investors rarely speak 
publidy without first notify¬ 
ing fee company of their 
intentions. 

Anita Skipper, corporate 
governance manager at the 
Norwich, says “It is a deli¬ 
cate balance between talk¬ 
ing privately to companies 
and hying to reduce any 
misunderstanding between 
us and our policyholders, it 
is not a matter of washing 
dirty linen in public During 
the row over fee pay and 
perks for British Gas execu¬ 
tives, individual sharehold¬ 
ers felt we were not on their 
side This shows them feat 
we are.” 

So after years of secret 
meetings wife directors and 
being accused of inertia and 
short termism. is fee culture 
changing? 

Jofoi Holland, Professor 
of International Banking 
and Finance at Glasgow 
University, believes it is. His 
recent research has found 
companies make extensive 
use of behind-the-scenes 
_ talks to influ¬ 

ence a com- 
nota pafry before it 

makes deci- 
T of sions on issues 

. such as remu- 
£ dirty neration, 

perks, length of 
11 contracts, suc- 
llic 9 cession and 

separation of 
the roles of 

chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive, but he is convinced 
changes are overdue. 

One of the USTs largest 
and most confrontational 
pension funds, the Califor¬ 
nia Public Employees Re¬ 
tirement System, is already 
diversifying into fee UK. 

“Vociferous institutional 
investors are well estab¬ 
lished in die US and it was 
almost inevitable feat our 
cousins across the Atlantic 
should influence us," he 
says. “Larger shareholders 
tend to speak out when 
negotiations behind the 
scenes have broken down. 
They have discovered a very 
powerful tool: by speaking 
out about one company, 
they are signalling to others 
in which they hold a stake 
that they too should step into 
line." 

The biggest UK investor, 
the Prudential, still prefers 
discreet negotiations, 
though it does have a secret 
list of companies about 
which it is concerned. Fideli¬ 
ty and Legal & General 
likewise; have so far stayed 
silent. 

Vital workforce 
changes ignored 
From Mr John E. Moore 

Sir, I find the current discus¬ 
sions of earnings growth to 
be hollow (Philip Bassett, 
January 30). The views 
concentrate on the pay settle¬ 
ments and earnings growth 
of those who remain in their 
posts. Does Adair Turner 
really believe feat everyone 
is on a CBI-roonitored rising 
wage curve? 

The commentators, gov¬ 
ernment and private, seem to 
overlook completely the 
enormous change in the 
structure of the earning 
workforce in recent years, as 
huge numbers of older work¬ 
ers have been made redun¬ 
dant and. if they are lucky, 
rejoin the earnings ladder at 
a lower point The effect of 
this in lowering average 
earnings seems to be ignored 
by the statisticians. 

No wonder productivity 
per head has increased, but 
productivity per £ of earn¬ 
ings has surely increased 
much more, which is what 
really matters in internation¬ 
al competitiveness. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN E. MOORE. 
24 Wildcroft Drive, 
North Holmwood, 
Dorking, 
Surrey. 

Letters to The Times 
Business and 

Finance section 
can be sent by 

fox on 0171-782 5112. 
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Equities extend their losses 
TRADING PERIOD:.SettJement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Strasbourg 

Breach in denial of accused’s access to lawyer 
Murray v United Kingdom 
(Caw No 41/IW/48S/570I 

Before R. Ryssdal. President and 
Judges R. Bernhardt. F. Malscher. 
L-E. Penin. B. Walsh. N. Valiicus. 
S. K. Martens. E. Palm. I. Foighel. 
R. ftkkancn. N. A. Ldkou. F. Bigi. 
Sir John Freeland. M. A. Lopes 
Rocha. L. Wtldhaber. J. 
Makarayk- D. Gotchev. K. 
Jungwiert and U. Lohmus 

Registrar H Petzold 

^Judgment February 8j 
The European Court of Human 
Rights held, by 12 votes to 7. that 
tliere had btwi a violation of 
paragraph i. taken in conjunction 
with paragraph 3(c). of ankle 6 of 
the European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights as regarded a defen¬ 
dant's lack of access to a lawyer 
during the firet 48 hours of his 
police detention. 

The Court also held, by 14 votes 
to 5. that there had been no breach 
of article 6. paragraphs l and i of 
the Convention arising out of the 
drawing of adverse inferences on 
account of the defendant's silence. 

Although run specifically men 
u'oned in article 0. there was no 
doubt that the right to remain 
silent under pul tee questioning and 
the privilege against self-in¬ 
crimination were generally rec¬ 
ognised international standards 
which lay at the bean of the notion 
of a fair procedure under article e>. 

Whether the drawing of adverse 
inferences from an accused's si¬ 
lence infringed article 0 was a 
mutter to tw determined in the 
light of all the circumstances of the 
case, having particular regard to 
the situations where inferences 
might be drawn, the weight at¬ 
tached to them by the natiuna] 
courts in their assessment of the 
evidence and the degree of compul¬ 
sion inherent in the situation. 

Article 6 of the Convention 
provides 

"I. In the determination of his 
civil rights and obligations or of 
any criminal charge against him. 
everyone is entitled to a fair and 
public hearing within a reasonable 
time by an independent and 
impartial tribunal established by 
law. Judgment shall be pro¬ 
nounced publicly but the press and 
public may be excluded from all or 
part of the trial in the interests of 
morals, public order or national 
security in a democratic society, 
where the interests of juveniles or 
the protection of the private life of 
the parties so require, or to the 
extent strictly necessary in the 
opinion of the court in special 
circumstances where publicity 
would prejudice the interests of 
justice. 

“2- Everyone charged with a 
criminal offence shall be presumed 
innocent until proved guilty 
according to law. 

"3. Everyone charged with a 
criminal offence has the following 
minimum rights;... id to defend 
himself in person or through legal 
assistance or his own choosing or. 
if he has nut sufficient means to 
pay Tor legal assistance, to be given 
it free when the interests of justice 
so require" 

John Murray was arrested on 
January 7. IW in a house in which 
a Provisional Irish Republican 
Army informer |Mr L) had been 
held captive. 

He was taken to the police 
station, where a detective 
superintendent, pursuant to the 
Northern Ireland (Emergency Pro¬ 
visions) Act 1967. decided to delay 
the applicant's access to a solicitor 
for 48 hours, considering that such 
access would interfere with police 
operations against terrorism. 

The applicant was cautioned by 
the police under the Criminal 
Evidence (Northern Ireland) 
Order |S11988 No 1987 (Nl 2D)) that 
adverse inference might be drawn 
if he failed to apswer questions at 
the pre-trial stage. 

On January 8 and 9. 1990 the 
applicant was interviewed 12 
times. Before each interview he 
was either cautioned or reminded 
that he was under caution. The 
applicant remained silent through¬ 
out those interviews. He saw a 
solicitor for the first time before the 
final two interviews but the solid- 
tor was not allowed to attend. 

On May 8. 199] the Lord Chief 
Justice of Northern Ireland, sitting 
without a jury, sentenced the 
applicant to eight years imprison¬ 
ment for aiding and abetting the 
false imprisonment of Mr L 

The judge, exercising his dis¬ 
cretion under the 1988 Order, drew 
adverse inferences from the fact 
that rhe applicant failed to offer an 
explanation for his presence at the 
house and had remained silent 
during the trial. The applicant's 
appeal was dismissed by the Court 
of Appeal in Northern Ireland in 
July 1991 

The application was lodged with 
the European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights on August 16. 1991: it 
was declared admissible on Janu¬ 
ary 18. |U94. 

Having attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to secure a Friendly settle¬ 
ment. the Commission drew up a 
report on June 27.1994 in which it 
established the facts of the case 
and expressed the opinion that 
there had been no violation of 
article 6 paragraphs I and 2 (15 
votes to 2). that there had been a 
violation of articled paragraph I in 
conjunction with paragraph 31c) 
(13 votes to 4) and that it was not 
necessary to examine whether 
there had been a violation of article 
14 in conjunction with article o (14 
votes to 3). 

The case was referred in the 
Court by the Commission on 
September 9. 1994 and by the 
Government of the Ihlited King¬ 
dom on October II. 1994. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights held as 
Tullows: 
I Alleged violation of article 6 
A Article o paragraphs I and 2i 
right to silence 

The Court, confining its atten¬ 
tion to the facts of the case, 
considered whether the drawing of 
inferences against the applicant 
under articles 4 and 6 of the 1988 
Order rendered the criminal 
proceedings against him. and es¬ 
pecially his conviction, unfair 
within the meaning of article 5 of 
the Convention. 

It was recalled in that context 
that no inference was drawn under 
article 3 of the order. It was not the 
Court's role to examine whether, in 
general, the drawing of inferences 
under the scheme contained in the 
order was compatible with (he 
notion of a fair hearing under 
article t> (see. inter alia. Brogan 
and Others v United Kingdom 
(The Times November 30. 1988: 
1988 Series A No 1-45-8. p29. 
paragraph 531. 

Although not specifically men¬ 
tioned in article 6 of rhe Conven¬ 
tion, there could be no doubt that 
the right io remain silent under 
police questioning and the privi¬ 
lege against self-incrimination 
were generally recognised inter¬ 
national standards which lay at 
the heart of die notion of a fair 
procedure under article 5. 

By providing the accused with 
protection against improper 
compulsion by the authorities 
those immunities contributed to 
avoiding miscarriages of justice 
and to securing the aims of artide 
6. 

The Court did nor consider that 
it was called upon to give an 
abstract analysis nf the scope of 
those immunities and. in particu¬ 
lar. of what constituted in that 
context “improper compulsion”. 
What was at stake in the case was 
whether those immunities were 
absolute in the sense that the 
exercise by an accused of the right 
to silence could not under any 
circumstances be used against him 
at trial or. alternatively, whether 
informing him in advance that, 
under certain conditions, his si¬ 
lence might be so used, was always 
to be regarded as "improper 
compulsion”. 

On the one hand, it was self- 
evident that it was incompatible 
with the impunities under consid¬ 
eration to base a conviction solely 
or mainly on the accused’s silence 
or on a refusal to answer questions 
or to give evidence himself. 

On the other hand, the Court 

deemed it equally obvious that 
those immunities could not and 
should not prevent that the 
accused's silence, in situations 
which dearly called for an 
explanation from him, be taken 
into account in assessing the 
persuasiveness of the evidence 
adduced by the prosecution. 

Wherever the line between these 
two extremes was to be drawn, it 
followed from this understanding 
of “the right to silence” that the 
question whether the right was 
absolute had to be answered in the 
negative. 

It could not be said therefore that 
an accused’s derision to remain 
silent throughout criminal 
proceedings should necessarily 
have no implications when, the 
trial court sought to evaluate the 
evidence against him. In particu¬ 
lar. as die UK Government 
pointed out. established inter¬ 
national standards in thar area, 
while providing for the right to 
silence and the privilege against 
self-incrimination, were silent on 
(hat point. 

Whether the drawing of adverse 
inferences from an accused's si¬ 
lence infringed artide S was a 
matter to be determined in the 
light of all the circumstances of the 
case, having particular regard to 
the situations where inferences 
might be drawn, the weight at¬ 
tached to them by the national 
courts m their assessment of foe 
evidence and the degree of com pul¬ 
sion inherent in the situation. 

As tu the degree of compulsion 
involved in the present case, it was 
recalled that die applicant was in 
fact able to remain silent. Not¬ 
withstanding the repeated 
warnings as to the possibility that 
inferences might be drawn from 
his silence, he did not make any 
statements to the police and did not 
give evidence during his trial. 

Moreover, under artide 4(5) of 
the 1968 Order he remained a non- 
compellable witness. Thus his 
insistence m maintaining silence 
throughout the proceedings did 
not amount to a criminal offence or 
contempt of court Furthermore, as 
had been stressed m national court 
decisions, silence, in itself, could 
not be regarded as an indication of 
guilt. 

. Admittedly a system which 
warned the accused, who was 
possibly without legal assistance, 
as in the applicant's case, that 
adverse inferences might be drawn 
from a refusal do provide an 
explanation to the police for his 
presence at the scene of a crime or 
to testify during his trial, when 
taken in conjunction with the 
weight of the case against him, 
involved a certain level of indirect 
compulsion. 

However, since foe applicant 
could not be compelled to speak or 

to testify, as indicated above, foal 
factor on hs own could nor be 
decisive. The Court rather con- 
ewicrated its attention on the rale 
played by foe inferences in the 
proceedings against the applicant 
and especially in his conviction. 

In that context, it was recalled 
foal those were, proceedings with¬ 
out a jury, the trier of fact being an 
experienced judge. 

Furthermore, the drawing of. 
inferences under the 1988 Order 
was subject to an important series 
of safeguards designed to respect 
the rights of (he defence and limn 
the extent to which reliance be 
placed on inferences. 

In the Gist place, before in¬ 
ferences could be drawn under 
articles 4 and 6 of tbe 1988 Order,. 
appropriate warnings had been 
given to the accused as to foe legal 
effects of maintaining silence. 

Moreover, as indicated by the 
judgment of the House of Lords in 
Murray v DPP (0992) 97 Cr App R 
151] the prosecutor had first to 
establish a prima fade case 
against foe accused, that is, a case 
consisting of direct evidence 
which, if believed and combined 
with legitimate inferences based 
upon it could lead a properly 
directed jury to be satisfied beyond 
reasonable doubt that each of the 
essential elements of the offence 
was proved. 

The question in each particular 
case was whether the evidence 
adduced by the -prosecution was 
sufficiently strong to require an 
answer. The national court could. 
not conclude that foe accused was 
guilty merely because he chose to 
remain silent. 

ft was only if foe evidence 
against the accused called for an 
explanation which (he accused 
ought to be in a position to give 
that a failure to give any explana¬ 
tion which the accused ought to be 
in a position to give that a failure to 
give any explanation "may as a 
matter of common sense allow the 
drawing of an inference that there 
is no explanation and that the 
accused is guilty”. 

Conversely, if the case presented 
by die prosecution had so little, 
evidential value (hat it called far no 
answer, a failure to provide one 
could not justify an inference of 
guilt. 

In sum. it was only common 
sense inferences which the judge 
considered proper, in the fight of 
the evidence against the accused, 
that could be drawn under the 1968. 
Order.' . 

In addition, the trial judge had a 
discretion whether, on the facts of 
the particular case, an inference 
should be drawn. As indicated by 
the Court of Appeal in the present.. 
case, if a judge accepted that an 
accused did not . understand the 

warning given or if be had dciubts 
about it "we are confident that he 
would not activate artide 6 against 
him'', 

Furthermore, m Northern Ire¬ 
land. where trial judges sat with¬ 
out a jury, the judge had to exp tain 
foe reasons for the decision to 
draw inferences and tbe weight 
attached to than. The esterase of' 
discretion in that regard was 
subject to review by foe appellate 
courts. 

in the present case, the evidence. 
presented against the appDcafir by 
the prosecution was considered fay 
the Court of Appeal to constitute a - 
formidable case against bioi 

it was recalled that when the 
police entered the bouse some 
appreciable time after they 
knocked on the door, they found 
the applicant coming dovn the 
flight of stairs in the house where 
Mr L had hem held captive fay the 
IRA. 

Evidence had been given by Mr 
L, evidence which in the opinion of 
foe trial judge had been corrobo¬ 
rated. that he had been forced to 
make a taped confession and foai 
after the arrival ofthe police at the 
house and the removal -of Ids 
blindfold he saw the applicant at 
the top of the stairs. 

He had been told by him to go 
downstairs and watch television. 
The applicant was pulling a tape 
out of a cassette. Tbe tangled tape 
and cassette recorder were later 
found on the premises. Evidence 
by the applicant's co-accused that 
he had recently arrived at the 
house was discounted as not being, 
credible. 

The trial judge drew strong 
inferences against foe applicant 
under artideti of the 1968 Order by 
reason of his failure to give an 
account of his presence in the 
house when: arrested and interro¬ 
gated by the police. 

He also drew strong inferences 
under artide 4 rtf the Order by 
reason of foe applicant's refusal to 
give evidence in his own defence 
when asked by the court to do sa 

in the Court's view, having 
regard to foe weight of the evi¬ 
dence against foe applicant, the 
drawing of inferences from his 
refusal, at arrest during police 
questioning and at trial, to provide 
an explanation for his presence in 

. the house was a matter of common 
sense and could not be regarded as 
unfair or unreasonable in foe 
circumstances. 

As pointed out by rhe Delegate of 
tbe Commission, foe courts inn 
considerable number of countries 
where evidence was freely assessed 
might have regard to aU relevant 
circumstances, including the man¬ 
ner in which- the accused had 
behaved or had conducted his 
defence, when evaluating life evi¬ 
dence in the case. 

It considered that Whai distin¬ 
guished the drawing of inferences 
under the Order was that, in 
addition to the existence of the 
specific safeguards mentioned 
above, it constituted- as .described 
by the Commissioh, “a formalised 
system whkh aims at. allowing 
mmmonsense implications to play 
an open role in the assessooit of 
evidence". 

Nor could it be said, against that 
background, that the drawing of 
reasonable inferences -from the 
appficmrt behaviour had the ef¬ 
fect of shifting die burden of proof 
from the prosecution to foe defence 
so as to infringe the principle of die 
presumption of innocence.’ 

It could not be said, against Chat 
background, that the drawing of 
reasonable inferences from foe 
applicant's behaviour had tbe ef¬ 
fect of shifting the burden, of proof 
from the prosecution to the defence 
so as to infringe the principle of the 
presumption of tnnocoice. 

Accordingly, foe Court held. 
Judges Pettit, Valticos. Walsh. 
MaJcarczyk and Lohmus dissent¬ 
ing, there bad been no violation of 
artide 6. paragraphs I and 2 of the 

. Convention. 
B Access to Lawyer 

.- The court observed that artideti, 
especially paragraph 3, could be 
relevant before a case was sent for 
trial if and so far as the fairness of 
foe trial was likely to be seriously 
prejudiced by an initial failure to 
comply with its provisions. 

National laws could attach era- 
sequences to the attitude of an 
accused at foe initial stages of 
police interrogation which were 
derisive, for foe prospects of foe 
defence in any subsquent criminal 
proceedings. ’ 
- -fat such circumstances artide 6 
would normally require that the 
accused be allowed to benefit from 
the assistance of a lawyer-* Iready 
at foe initial stages of police 
interrogation. However, that right, 
which was not explicitly set our in 
the Convention, might be subject 
to restrictions for good cause. 

The: question, in each case, was 
whether foe restriction. In the fight 
of. foe entirety of the proceedings, 
had deprived foe amised of a fair 
hearing. 

The Court was of foe view that 
foe scheme contained in the 1988 
Order was such foal it was of 
paramount importance for the 
rights of the defence that an 
accused had access to a lawyer at 
foe initial' stages of .police 
interrogation. 

. It observed that, '.undo- the 
Order, at foe beginning of police 
interrogation, the' accused was 
confronted with ,a fundamental - 
xfifemnttTefaitng iahis defence:: * 

. If he chore to'remain sEIetit, 
adyprse inferences mightbe drawn 

against him in aa»rdaitotwi(hfoe 
provisions of the Order. - 

On the other hand, if henptedto 
break his sflence during foeamrse 
of interrogator. be ran die risk of _ 
prejudicing his deferus wffltout 
necessarily removing the |*$nb0, 
ity of inferences bring drawn 
against him. _ _ - • 

Under such ertndmons, the can- ■ 
cept of fairness enshrined in artide 
6 required foal foe accused bad the 
benefit of the assistance of a lawyer 
already at the initial stags of 
police miemogatioa To deny-ac¬ 
cess to a lawyer for .the first 48 
hours of police questioning,-in a 
situation where foe rights of foe 
defence might well be irretrievably 
prejudiced, was. whatever 'foe 
justification for such denial, in¬ 
compatible with foe rights .of foe 
aynnwl under artide 6... 

The Court therefore held. Judges 
Ryssdal, Maischer. Paha RrigheL ’ 
Sir John Freeland. WiJdhaberand 
Jungwiert dissenting, that there 
was a breach of article 6. para- • 
graph l of the Convention, talon in ” 
conjunction with paragraph 3(q, - 
as regarded the applicant's denial 

. of ot a lawyer during ihe 
first 48 boars of his pofice 
detention- \ 
IT Allegation of violation of 
artide 14 in conjunction with 
artide 6 

The -applicant further com¬ 
plained that foe practice in North- t 
cm Ireland regarding access of “ 
solicitors to terrorist suspects was . 
discriminatory, contrary to artide - j 

14 of the Convention taken in ' 
conjunction with article b, having 
regard to foe fact that solicitors. 
were not permitted to be present at 
ary stage during foe interviewing 
of suspects by the police unlike 
their counterparts in England and 
Wales. 

However, in foe light of its 
conclusion that tbe denial of access 
to a solicitor in foe presait-case 
gave rise to a breach of artide 6.1 in 
conjunction with 6.3(c) of the 
Convention, foe Court hdd, unani¬ 
mously, that it did not have to 
examine that issue. 
Ill Application of artide 50 

- As to compensation the Court 
recalled that its finding of a 

. violation of artide 6 was limited ta 
foe applicant's complaint concern¬ 
ing to a solicitor. In its 
opinion, the finding of a violation 
was. in itself, sufficent just satisfac¬ 
tion for die purposes ot artide 50 of 
foe Convention. 

. As rq^uds costs, and expenses 
foe. applicant claimed E57.2fi3.51. 
Bearing in mind that foe finding of 
a violation only related to the 
applicant's compfaiht concerning 
access to a lawyer, the Court 

y 

within three months. 

Law Report February 91996 House of Lords 

Retrieval of information from computer is not use of data under Act 
Regina v Brawn (Gregory) 
Before Lord Goff of Chieveley. 
Lord Griffiths, Lord Jauneey oF 
TullicheUle, Lord Browne-WU- 
kinson and Lord Hoffmann 
(Speeches February 8| 
Where a person, for an improper 
purpose, retrieved information 
from a computer database in foe 
form ol a screen display, but 
thereafter made nu use of the 
information, he did not "use” the 
data within the meaning of section 
5(2)(b) of tiie Data Protection Act 
1984- 

The House of Lords (Lord Grif¬ 
fiths and Lord Jauneey dissenting) 
dismissed an appeal by foe Crown 
from the Court of Appeal Crim¬ 
inal Division. (Lord Justice 
Staughron, Mr Justice Hidden and 
Mr Justice Laws) f77te Times June 
4. 1993; ||Q94j QB 547), who had 
allowed an appeal by Gregory 
Michael Brown against his convic¬ 
tions al Maidstone Crown Court 
Pudge Waley. QC and a jury) on 
March 10. 1992 of attempted im¬ 
proper use and improper use of 
personal data, contrary to section 
5{2)(bJ of Ihe 1984 AcL 

Mr Timothy Langdale. QC and 
Mr Tom fork for foe Crown; Mr 
Brian Higgs. QC and Mr Robin 
Johnson for Mr Brown. 

LORD GOFF said that Mr 
Brown had formerly been a police 
constable in the Kent Constabu¬ 
lary. The chief cunstable was a 
registered data user for foe pur¬ 
poses of foe 1964 Act and his 
agents, including Mr Brown, were 
entitled to make use of the data 

stored in the database of the police 
national computer (or the reg¬ 
istered purpose of policing. 

Mr Brown had been friendly 
with a man who ran a debt- 
collection business. On two occa¬ 
sions he had used foe computer to 
check the registration numbers of 
vehicles owned by debtors of 
clients of the business. Those 
checks had been made through 
other police officers operating foe 
computer on his behalf. 

In the first case the search had 
not revealed any personal data as 
defined by foe Act because the 
vehicle was owned by a company. 
In the second case, foe search had 
revealed personal data, but there 
was no evidence that Mr Brown or 
anyone else had made any use of 
foe information obtained. 

Mr Brown had been charged 
with offences under foe 1984 Act of 
using personal data held within 
foe memory of the computer, 
contrary to section 5(2){bl. (3) and 
(5). The judge had directed foe jury 
that, in the first case, Mr Brown 
could only be guilty of an attempt. 

“Data- was defined in section 
1(2) of the Act as "information 
recorded in a form in which it can 
be processed by equipment operat¬ 
ing automatically in response to 
instructions given for that 
purpose”. 

In other words, it might broadly 
be described as information re¬ 
corded in computer-readable form. 

Personal data was data consist¬ 
ing of information relating to a 
living individual who could be 

identified from it section 1(3). 
Section 5(2) provided that a reg¬ 
istered data user, or his servant or 
agent “shall not... use” personal 
data held by him for any purpose 
other titan as described io the 
register entry. 

The only action taken fay Mr 
Brown m relation to foe data had 
been that he had caused another 
officer to operate the computer and 
so cause the information constitut¬ 
ing the data to be displayed on a 
screen. He had then read the 
information so displayed and ob¬ 
served whar it consisted of. but had 
taken no other action in relation to 
it. The question was whether by so 
acting he had “used” the data. 

Since ’use" was not defined in 
the Act, it had to be given its 
natural and ordinary meaning. At 
first sight, his Lordship would nor 
have thought that simply retriev¬ 
ing information recorded in a 
computer-readable form from foe 
database in which it was stored so 
thar it appeared on a screen or 
printour and could be read by a 
human being could property be 
described as "using” foe informa¬ 
tion so recorded. 

Of course, the computer would 
be used to retrieve iu but foe 
retrieval would not of itself be 
"using" iL It would simply be 
transferring it into a differem 
form. 

Confirmation of his Lordship's 
approach could be found else¬ 
where in the Art. The third "data 
protection principle-, ser out in 
Part I of Schedule I. could not be 

concerned only with information 
while it was in computer-readable 
form. It was concerned with use of 
the information as such. 

The use referred to in paragraph 
7 of Part 11 of Schedule 1 would be 
inconceivable if data could only be 
used by being retrieved from tbe 
database. His Lordship's ap¬ 
proach also accorded with the 
statutory purpose of protecting 
personal data from improper use. 

If Mr Brown had originally been 
charged not with the full offence of 
using personal data bur with an 
attempt to do so. the jury would 
have had to consider whether, on 
the evidence, his actions coupled 
with his state of mind showed thar 
he was committing no more than 
preparatory acts, for example if he 
had just been finding out whether 
there was information that might 
be of use to him in assisting his 
friend, or whether he had em¬ 
barked on foe commission of foe 
offence because he had had a firm 
intention to put that information to 
an improper use if it had proved to 
be useful for that purpose. 

There was. however, in the 
present case, no question of 
upholding the conviction of an 
anempt tn the first case or of 
substituting such a conviction in 
foe second case. 

Such a conviction was only 
possible in the present case if foie 
jury, properly directed on foe law. 
had concluded on foe evidence that 
foe accused had gone beyond mere 
acts of preparation and embarked 
on foe commission of the offence so 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

To Peter Jrrmy Jukn. 
Last known atoms HameMoh. 

Ode Piiiurd. Hircfora 
Hertlor Allure 

TAKE NOTICE m*r on action 
Ota been commenced mink you 
In tt» SWrewwury County Court. 
Marnol Hotne Market Halt. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE TO THE 
CREDITORS OF: 

BASEPLEXX3E LIMITED 
.FORMERLY THE NEXT 
PTRECTORY LIMITED! 
Company Ke: 

VAN DYKE LIMITED 
Cora wiry No: 1470280 

GE0RCIE-S FLORISTS LIMITED 
tin CrMiton 

Voluntary LlauMMlanl 
The Insolvency Act 1986 

In accordance Him Rule 4.106 
at ttw liaoiuatcv Rum 1986. i 
near* is imrefey given mat L J J ] 
SchWWVl. ACA a Licensed Insol- 

MJTTCE riaiTbi tfyen numauu 
«4»yrcflt»eTm,STEE ACL 192t 
mat any oerjon navtrw a claim 
egamt or an INTEREST in tier 
ESTATE of any el me deceased 

Shiowilic erne I HBPWOBTH RETAIL LIMITED entcy Praratkmer et Messrs. 
number SY600I36 in wfneft 
Barclays Bank ole are claiming 
recovery el iMnMt owed in Ok 
sum of £69.794.64 AND THAT It 
hot been ordered Uial mice OS 
lllr Summon* and PartffllMr* Of 
Claim in me said action an you DC 
effected by mis advertisemerit. 

AND FLUTHER TAKE 
NOTICE inat you must wimtn 21 
dasn (rent Utc ouWlwllon of UtK 
advertise men! inclusive of the 
day of such puBUeatxui. acknow 
ledge service of Ihe MM Surn- 
mom and Particulars of Claim by 
completing a tax-senwd form of 
Defence and AdfflfaBhm srtdCti 
may dc obtained on request from 
solialors for Ihe plainun wnosr 
name and address appears below 
cUienvtw Juapimit may be 

entered against you 
Haictwr Rogereon. S MW Guswc. 
Wem. STlrommre 9Y4 SEL. 
Dated UU> «b da/ 
of Fewuarv 1996._ 

Company no. 2134649 LtoittnJ Curtb A Co PO Bor 
HEPWORTHS LOOTED s&J. 30 EaHtMurp# Terrace. 

1 FORMER*.V NEXT London W2 6LF. wac appuenred 
transport LIMITED! Liquidator of titc above Company 
Company No. 671415 by me mem ben and creditors on 
LORD JOHN LIMITED fim February 1996. Afl d*»s and 
Company No 9*6697 ctalma should be sent to meal ire 
MACOFOL LIMITED mi* MOTS 

Company No- 786966 All creditors wfio rwe run 
UTOAflD iO LIMITED already done so are Incited to 
Company No. 68643 pm-a Mr rums In wriung to 

LTGAfJD (Ui LIMITED mj No further pubttr adtcrtlie- 

Ntt 32S568 men I of Invitation to prove debls 
ITCOAPD iWi LIMITED ■ will be given. 
Company No: 4TO1B5 Dated Bit 6th February 1996- 
UMBRELLAS LIMITED J J SchaNm. ACA. Liquidator 

(FORMERLY NEXT - 
FINANCIAL SERVICES! 
Company NO.1161657 _ __ 

On 29 January 1996 the above W.9. SYSTEMS LIMITED 
companies wore placed In mom. THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

i pen* voluntary liquidation and In accordance With Ride 41S6 
Richard Jamev Rem of Pitre of The Insolvency Rum 1986 
Waterhouse was appointed lluid- nonce W hereoy given that I. Peter 
dator by the mareholdere. S Dunn. FCA, * Licensed Inool- 

nouwr B, innvw? n-“. ■- - - NO. 00696S Of 1995 !^dne«_lWMMW s,n h.l 11 
Schapira. aCa a lkhnm ntwi- n the MCh colrt 
vntev Practitioner of Messrs. OF JUSTICE. 
Leonard Curtb £ Co PO Box chancery division IJSS3 £ 
663. 30 Eadbourpe Terrace. COMPANIES COLKT ^ sns 
London W2 6lf W3C aptxcnred ev THE MATTER OF 
Lhnddator of tne above Company r(vended tmenunanai umaed r2Z?*!L# r 
by Ifie members and credit ens on AND IN THE MATTER OF MiSlI 
«mFebruary 1(96 ADdeOtaand The Companies Act 1963 ZSKLoTSm” SZTS- SL ~ 
ciabss should be seni id me al me notice a hereby arven that StTrertSlii * r«MUh« 
adoi-e Mdress ihc Order of ow HMi conn at tEr" perwineiiaUM 

All creditors who nave not jusnee 'Cfunref* Division! <taw SSeto hmui* SZZraorrtTw the 
-dreed* done » are Invited to ?W1 January 1996 confirms* SSSTmHtatarnMW wSeoihe? 
prove Uim- claims in writing to union al the capttoJ of me ISVha?malce “ ^ 
mo No further public odverase- above-named Company from _ ..v __ 
moil of Invitation to prove debts £300000 io £50.000 and Uie vunv TvKS! 
will be given. __ Minute approved n me Court J'M*" 
Dated the 6th February 1996- snowing wtm respect of Lie cam 
will be given. 
Dated the 6th February 1996- 

i J J Schapln*. ACA. Liquidator 

c, and me FliT-Ts. OERTm.DE 
VcoS WELTHAM MARY of S Upton 
mi-wVm Grove. Hackney London Nl 

£ 4HG died bn IS April 1990 Par U1 ofmecompany a^aUercO me DnJlaf,wOB1Jw 

W.9. SYSTEMS LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT IMS 

several particulars required by 
(he above-tnenBonefl Art were 
reqMcred by the Regntrar of 
Companies on the 30th day of 
January 1996 

In accordance with Ride A 106 rt-yvrj g- day 
f The tnsdveney Rukm 19B6 SlSEiWV 1996 

Waterhouse was appointed liQid- noace M hereoy given U»«t I. Fetrr Jm-raic Samut-ry Dorn 
dolor by tne snarehaldera. S Dunn, FCA, P Lkeraed Insol- , place 

The Itoiudaior qttei nonce vency Practitioner of Laoum inruim win jaa. 
under oie provtsons of Rule CRaMey A Ony*». 7 Kennrh 
*.182A o« the Uttrtvwey Wx*. W1H 5FF. far <h# comr#W_ 
I9BG Ova uie creditor* of the amoliiM LtqukUWof Uwapov* - 
companies mui •and dcifrit*. Ip Company W ^ Creditor* on 

of 229/236 Camden Hnn Street. 
Louden KWI 7BL' before 11 
AOfU 1996 

PARKINSON. JOHN RAYMOND 
of » Oavtd's Home. 12 CasOenar 
HiD. Eadag. London W6 died on 
31st December 1993 Particulars 
to O0a» Word Sedaton of 16 
The Green. Richmond Surrey 
TVS 1QO before liai Aonl 
1996. 

■ — companies mizu eond desalt*. In Company by (lie Creditors on 
Norite of aiiputHHienr of writing, of atnr claim against me 3<Xh January 1996. 
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as to render him guilty of an 
aitempL 

LORD GRIFFITHS, dissenting, 
said that if “use" were not given a 
broad construction the purpose of 
the Art wjuid not be achieved, 
there would be a serious lacuna in 
the protection it provided and 
there would be difficulties in its 
enforcement 

The Act had been enacted to 
implement the obligations in the 
Convention for the Protection of 
Individuals with regard to Auto¬ 
matic Processing of Personal Data 
(d<61) (Cmnd 8341). the Act should 
therefore be construed so far as 
permissible to accord with tiie 
Convention. 

Article l of the Convention stated 
that the purpose of (he Convention 
was to secure the individual's 
“right to privacy”. To read the 
personal data about an individual 
displayed on a computer screen or 
in a printout was an invasion of 

that person's privacy if there was 
no legitimate purpose for doing so. 

ft was not straining the meaning 
of language to say that a person 
was using the information stored 
in a computer if he informed 
himself of hs contents. 

Once information had .entered-' 
the public domain it was imprac¬ 
tical to attempt to place any 
restraints on its use or further 
dissemination. 

. Mr Brown had had no. business 
to be reading the personal data on 
the police computer for debt- 
coUeoing purposes, and his Lord¬ 
ship saw no hardship in adopting 
a construction. of section 5 foal 
created an offence if he did so, ■' 

It on the other hand, an obliga- 
tion were laid on the prosecution to 
prewe not only that illegitimate 
access to the information in. the 
computer had been obtained but 
also how that information had 
subsequently beer applied, his 
Lordship could see great prartlfcai 
difficulties in the enforcement of 

Relevance of time 
Regina v Warden (Barry 
John) 
Before Lord Justice Hutchison. Mr 
Justice Sachs and Mr Justice 
Moore-Bick 
[Judgment January 26| 
Tune spent in custody could be 
taken into account by foe sentenc¬ 
ing court not only when deckling 
the length of a custodial sentence 
but also when deciding the level of 
a fine. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
substituting a fine of 1UXK) for one 
of E2.000 imposed by Judge 
Sheerin on June 2. 1995 at Cam¬ 
bridge Crown Court in sentencing 
Barry John Warden on his plea of 
guilty to a charge of permitting foe 
supply of cannabis on his 
premises. 

Mr Marlin Evans for the defen¬ 
dant; the prosecution did not 
appear and was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE MOORE-BfCK. 
giving the judgment of the court. 

said that the court had to consider 
two points: 

First, whether foe fine was outof 
aU proportion to the offence: The 
plea was advanced on foe basis of 
social supply told in (hose circum¬ 
stances the fine was excessive. 

Second, was tiie 14 days of 
remand in custody relevant? Sec¬ 
tion 18(39 foe Criminal Justice 
Act J99I required the court id take 
into account die circumstances of 
the case. Since the court was 
enjoined to consider dreumstahoes 
in general, the 14 days spent on 
remand was a. relevant 
consideration. 

When a person had spent a 
period prior to sentence remanded 
in custody some credit should 
normally be given. How much 
depended on the circumstances of 
the case. 

A fine of £1,000 reflected the 
gravity of foe offence and (he time 
spent in custody. 

Solicitors: Dawbams. Wisbech. 

Abuse of process 
R entail Ltd and Another v D. 
S. Will cock Ltd and Others 
Where counsel had stated at foe 
end of the trial that be could not 
oppose the dismissal of third-party 
proceedings and that his clients 
would not pursue them farther, it 
was an abuse of the process of the 
ooun for his clients k> seek on 
appeal a new trial of foe third- 
party proceedings. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russdl. Lord Justice 
McGowan and Lord Justice Rose] 
SO hdd on February 6, when 
allowing applications by the first 
third party. Christopher Michael 
Harrison, and the second third 
party. Coopers & Lybrand. to 
strike out part of foe notice of 
appeal dated March 10. JW5 
served far. D. S. Wtllcoek Lid. 

Douglas Stewart Wilkack and 
Sylvia Christine WQIcock. the first, 
second and third defendants 
respectively, whkh called for the 
setting aside of an order made by 
Mr Graeme Harrison. QC, strong 
as a judge of (he High Court, on 
January ii. 1995 dismissing those 
defendants’ proceedings againsr 
foe first and second third parties.. 

LORD JUSTICE "RUSS Eli said 
counsel for the-defendants had 
realistically apprised the judge 
that further conduct-of ^the third- 
party proceedings fonrhjs point of 
view was doomed to failure. The 
judge had ordered accordingly. 

The defendants had in effect 
mi bmi tiedlojudgmert Land ircouid 
not be right that they should be 
entitled to come bade to.-ooun and 
resilejromjhat position. • 

tbe Art and the. protection of 
personal data that the Convemon 
and the Art. had intended to 
achieve. 

Lord Jauneey agreed with Lord 
Griffiths. 

Lord Bnfwne-VAlkmsan agreed 
wiffi Lord Haffinann- •• 

LORD HOFFMANN, concur¬ 
ring in dismissing tbe appeal. said 
that retrieving data from a com¬ 
puter seemed to him a use of the 
computer rather than a use of foie 
data. The scheme of the-Act as a 
whole did not permit the phrase 
“use {personal} data" to be con- 

. strued as including its retrieval. 
The Act quite carefully used a 

number of different wards to 
describe various things foat oould 
be done to personal data* inefoding 
“processing”. 

Section 1(7} defined “processing” 
to include -extracting die informa¬ 
tion constituting the data." It was 
dear that the openfooo peHormed 
by Mr Brown M: within foe 
definition of “processing-,- hut it 
could not also constitute .fusing". 
The. Aa treated processmg dif¬ 
ferently from using. 

His Lordship also agreed with 
foe reasoning of Lord Goff. 

Solid tors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Head quartern; Duriings, 
Gillingham, Kent 
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■ THEATRE 1" 

A melancholy jj 
study of (he j 
game of life? 1 
Storey's The . . v. j 

Changing Room is j 
revived in London j 

■ VISUAL ART 

From the Tate’s 
Cezanne show: 
the magnificent 
StUlUfe 
with Apples 
is today’s choice 

THE^^tTIMES 

ARTS is 

■ MUSIC 

Flashes of insight, 
but also some 
indulgences, in 
Roger Norrington’s 
exploration of 
Hector Berlioz 

■ TOMORROW 

Homage to an 
eminent Victorian: 
the centenary 
of Lord Leighton 
is celebrated with 
a fine exhibition 

1HEATRE: Rugby league drama in a David Storey classic; and an even-tempered portrait of comic Tommy Cooper 

s a pitch, and then you die 
F ■ ihere is something odd, 

I ironic and, for those of us 
■ Who admire the man, 

-A. highly satisfying in’find-' 
mg David Storeys rogby-football 
drama ensconced in the West 
as part of a season of Royal Cbuxt 
“classics". Throughout the 1980s 
the playhouse that had made his 
name as a dramatist treated him as 
a non-person, forcing him to give 
other theatres the work he had 
written with its proscenium arch in 
mind and, I suspect, stemming his 
creative flow as a result But a new 
regime is at last making wfoat, next 
to the production -of a new Storey 
play, is the best kind of reparation. 
-If I had to pack a. personal 

' favourite foam the work he wrote in 
the late 1960s and the 1970s, it 
would be his Contractor. Maybe 
next year the Court wfl] find the 
courage to restage a play that 
requires a tent to be -meticuktusly; 
erected in Act I and conscientiously 
dismantled in Act H. But the piece 

The Changing Room 
Duke of York’s 

at the Duke of York's is an excellent 
example of Storey's ability to evoke 
lives from snippets and a society 
from those lives. Less becomes 
more. He . calls the. play . The 
Changing Room and leaves you 
feeling that you are seeing a 
changing world. 

The main event, a rugby league 
match somewhere In Yorkshire, 
occurs offstage. Nothing of obvious. 
import happens amid die dingy 
brown benches, the grey-green 
plaster, the clothes hooks-ana (at 
the back) the dreary white tiles of a 
locker room that would have any 
modem rugby-league pro oh the 
fax to his agent with demands for 
hardship pay. . 

The players- prepare for the 
|ame, they stagger in frozen and 
olthy at halftime and then dress 
and make their farewells, leaving 
the decrepit dearer we met at the- 
beginning to end the play with 
another despondent shove of the. 

, j . -i f/jrush. Add to this a pep-talk from 
r if f f ■* I f *:) 111111 Pi •'foe coach, a couple of visits to the 
L * - * 4*1 * L* «=* 11V* V I yjanging room by the-dub chair- 

Knock-on effects: Philip Martin Brown (Sandford), Brendan Coyle (Kendal), and Philip Whitchurch (Walsh) in David Storey's behmd-the-scrum dramatisation 

loan, a casual frisking of the 
players by the ref, the substitution, 
of a half-amcussed forward, arid 
that’s about it The play might 
almost be one of those documenta¬ 
ries for television that end with a 
studio discussion about the future 
of the sport between men called 
Brian arid Ron. 

Certainly, James Macdonald di¬ 
rects it with admirable attention to 

detail And, although one or two of 
the bodies onstage might have 
trouble surviving a sprint for a taxi 
down St Martin’s Lane, his 22-man 
cast create a credibly sweaty, 
authentically male atmosphere 

Character after character edges 
into being amid the mildly sala¬ 
cious banter and thesmeU of resin: 
Philip Whitchurch as the laughing 
boy whose idea of fun is urinating 

in the team bath: Brendan Coyle as 
the player who. even when half- 
conscious, dings pathetically to the 
tod-kit with which he plans to 
build shelves for the unfaithful wife 
who is ruining his game; Simon 
Wolfe as the wary mothers boy 
who examines each word for the 
possibility of offence; and, most 
-significantly. David Hargreaves as 
the dub’s top dog and Ewan 

Hooper as its bottom one. The 
chairman is a rich builder who 
never appears without his account¬ 
ant, gives the appearance of having 
to fate an enthusiasm for the game, 
and moans about the deteriorating 
quality of everything from bricks to 
chickens to men. 

The deaper'S nostalgia for old 
days when colliers played rugby 
after 16 hours underground isn’t to 

be taken so seriously, for he is a 
miserable old git who never watch¬ 
es a game. Nevertheless, he too 

adds to the play's often melancholy 
feel. As in much of Storey’s work, a 
sense of unease and loss is ad 
about 

But so, if only briefly, is some¬ 
thing rare in Storey. You feel it 
when the rime to face the crowd 
approaches and even the jokers go 

quiet You certainly fed it when the 
players return, justifiably proud at 
a hard task well performed. Djvi- 
sions have been replaced by unity. 
There is camaraderie, even joy. For 
just a few moments a game and a 
changing room have shown what 
the world might be. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Little up 
his sleeve 
This is the story of Tommy 

Cooper. Thankfully, play¬ 
wright Garry Lyons' portrait 

of the fondly remembered fez- 
topped comic (embodied by long- 
jawed, lumbering Steven Speirs) is 
a bit different from today's count¬ 
less biographically scrappy tributes 
to rock’n'rollers. 

True, we see Cooper rising to 
fame, and his final collapse. Scenes 
alternate between his behaviour 
offstage and his best-loved acts. 
And Speirs recreates Cooper's old 
tricks, combining maniaiess and 
mock clumsiness. 

The surprise is that Lyons's play, 
first written for Hull Truck, specifi¬ 
cally focuses on Cooper's pre- 
celebrity days when he was 
entertaining the troops in the 
Middle East just before demob. In 
Peter Rowe’s energetic, stylish Ev¬ 
eryman production, we watch Coo¬ 
per in a memory-scape: an expanse 

Frankie and Tommy 
Everyman, Liverpool 

of sand encircled by old props 
baskets with a curtain stage at the 
rear, its proscenium arch fashioned 
from corrugated iron (designer 
Ashley Shairp). 

Actually this is a story of two 
men. of the short-lived double act of 
Tommy Cooper and little Frankie 
Lyons. The latter went back to 
working sheetmetal after his battle 
with Cooper's growing ego. The 
surnames are no coincidence — the 
dramatist is Frankie's son. 

As a consequence. Cooper is not 
simply fondly remembered. Com¬ 
bining research and poetic licence. 
Lyons Jr is really exploring the 
competitive aspect of double acts, 
the unfunny side of an obsessively 
ambitious comic, and the difference 
between large and small talent. 

Speirs is not Cooper reincarnat¬ 
ed. He has not got the vocal rasp, 
and the young Cooper was in fact 
more skeletal than hefty. Still, he 
builds up a quite complex charac¬ 
ter. sometimes hyperactive like an 
insecure child, sometimes bullishly 
crushing, maybe just driven, but 
perhaps a sharp careerist 

This is not a play of dazzling 
genius or depth. Ben Fox's basically 
affable, unbrilliant Frankie is not 
the Salieri of light entertainment 
The escalating rows could also be 
condensed. Nevertlieless, the duo's 
interactions, with Cooper warding 
off intimacy by playing the joker, 
are very believably scripted. 

Kate Bassett 

Richard Cork continues his guide to the Tate’s Cezanne retrospective 

r, » 

tf 

r 

", _t‘ 

M1 Mg i ■P"i«\mm ... a ■ 
"Even the humblest objects were painted sumptuously”: Cezanne’s Still life with Apples, 1893-94. Private collection 

i-r. _Li_:_ .• _ * naiahhniir- lia m /lanoar nf nuchmff thi In C&anne’s day, still life 
vvas regarded as a rather 
inferior subject. But with 

typical defiance he insisted 
at painting even the hum- 
$est objects in a grand and 
sumptuous manner. 

Still life Apples, 
painted When he was in tos 
mid-fifties, 
most ■ detectable of ttase 

printings.» 

explain why 
the oval 
mouth of the 
green ce¬ 
ramic vase 
has been 
widened ‘ so .surprisingly. 
When it suited him, Cezanne 
played around with perspec¬ 
tive. Different comronents in 
Still life with Apples seem to 
1 --- J fchWYl A iff MHtnt 

anrxQ. 

■ ■ i.i,,nimmv be viewed frail different 
paintings. ^££12523 vantages. He,wanted ut m - l 
tensjonhyrrafangfteo^ gazSthewelcamingemp-; s 

—B* the - t 
But 

neighbour-, 
ing. glazed 
ginger jar is 
seen from 
lower down, 
so that Ce¬ 

zanne could emphasise its 
gratifying rotundity.. 

The plate, by contrast, is 
raised up steeply on foe white 
doth, helping us to see the 

burnished Provencal 
j as enticingly as pos- 

__ They spill put on to the 
patterned drape and seen to 

tfce. 

be in danger of pushing the 
sugar bowl off the table. But 
Ceanne counters this unrest, 
and foe almost volcanic up¬ 
heaval of the cloth’s moun¬ 
tainous forms, with foe 
coolness of tine wall behind. 

• C&anne is at theTate Gallery 
until April 38, sponsored by 
Ernst & Young. For advance 
booking, which is advised, tele¬ 
phone 017M30 0000 ■ 
• Tomorrow: Richard Cork d3»- 
cusses Woman with a Coffee- 
pot, c 1895 

CONCERTS: Berlioz masterpieces; lively Beethoven; a period quartet 

ROGER NORRINGTON and 
the London Philharmonic con¬ 
tinued their exploration of 
Berlioz at the Festival Hall 
with a programme of shorter 
works, some heard only rarely 
today. Norrington, in’ his in¬ 
troductory chat, described 
them ail as "small master¬ 
pieces”, which indeed they are, 
in their way. We were certain¬ 
ly given an overview of 
Berlioz’s development as a 
composer, from his earliest 
orchestral piece, the overture 
Les Francs-Juges, to the Royal 
Hunt and Storm scene from 
Act IV of Les Troyens. This set 
up many fascinating cross- 
references and insights, 
though perhaps at the expense 
of the performers’ collective 
concentration. 

While there were many 

Big on 
gesture 
Phflharmonia/ 

Wolff 
Festival Hall 

CHARLES ROSEN, in his 
new book The Romantic Gen¬ 
eration. proffers the notion 
that "the choreographic ©ra¬ 
tions of the virtuoso conductor 
are important to the audi¬ 
ence’s comprehension", on the 
grounds that "an accent ac¬ 
companied by an outflung 
arm seems literally to become 
louder and more intense". 

The podium choreography 
of Hugh Wolff, conducting the 
Philharmonia on Tuesday, 
provided a telling demonstra¬ 
tion. The crouching and stalk¬ 
ing were from the Tilson 
Thomas school of conducting. 
But there was a Iso a repertoire 
of less histrionic gestures that 
did signal the conductor's 
intentions. 

- In Beethoven’s Violin Con¬ 
certo those gestures drew our 

Homage paid in 
bits and pieces 

flashes of ge¬ 
nius from 
Norrington. 
there were - 
other times when he seemed 
so immersed in the unusual 
beauty of Berlioz’s music that 
he appeared strangely indif¬ 
ferent to the audience. Parts of 
the excerpt from Les Troyens 
suffered from this patchiness: 
the storm climax, with the 
antiphonal outburst of “off¬ 
stage" brass and timpani, was 
thrilling, but the extended 
passage for horns, while beau- 

attention to the textural de¬ 
tails: a crisply dotted cadence 
on trumpets here, a pregnant 
drum roll there. And all 
contained within a taut rhyth¬ 
mic framework providing a 
strong forward thrust (the 
Philharmonia on top form). 

All the more curious, there¬ 
fore. that the solo part, which 
would normally be expected to 
be the more ostentatious, 
should prove the more reti¬ 
cent- But this was the reticence 
of utter self-confidence and 
mastery. Gil Shaham’s play¬ 
ing may seem to be innocently 
straightforward. But how tell¬ 
ing the slightest nuance be¬ 
comes in that context 

The emphatic underfining 
of textural details, however, is 
considerably less of a virtue in 
Sibeliusj Wolffs neon sign¬ 
posting in the Fifth Symphony 
continually foregrounded ma¬ 
terial better left in shadow. 
The contours were big and 
dramatic, often arresting, but 
lacked foe veiled, atmospheric 
quality that Sibelius surely 
wanted. However, if foe spirit 
remained unconvincing, foe. 
rhetoric was undeniably 
stirring. 

Barry 
Millington 

LPO / Norrington 
Festival Hall 

tifully played, 
was too in¬ 
dulged. This 

- was generally 
the pattern: exhilarating cli¬ 
mactic moments, but then a 
degree of self-absorption. 

This was also true of foe two 
overtures, the Roman Carni¬ 
val and Les Francs-Juges. This 
last teems with ideas, not only 
in the thematic material but 
also in the composer's use of 
the orchestral palette. Berlioz 
clearly could not resist experi¬ 
menting with every section of 

Teasing 
in fours 

Quatuor Mosalques 
Wigmore Hail 

IT MAY not trip off the 
tongue, but the name of the 
Quatuor Mosalques has been 
on foe lips of many a connois¬ 
seur in recent years, Barry 
Millington writes. Its record¬ 
ings of Haydn and Mozart 
have won praise and awards, 
and foe Wigmore was full on 
Wednesday. 

Quatuor Mosalques con¬ 
sists of three Austrians and a 
Frenchman, playing period 
instruments. Christophe Coin, 
the Frenchman, is a distin- 

jished celUst- Erich H6- 
Andrea Bisdiof and 

Anita Mitterer, foe Austrians, 
have been associated with 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt and 
Conoentus Musicus Wien. The 
group’s individual approach 
reminds one or those icono¬ 
clastic musicians. 

The sound of foeir period 
instruments, whether in 

foe orchestra, giving solos to 
ophicleides and trombones, 
emphatic pizzicatos in the 
double basses and so on. No 
□plticleides in foe London 
Philharmonic, of course, and 
the fat sound of modem tubas 
and trombones lent a ponder¬ 
ous air. 

The least familiar item on 
the programme was the Fan¬ 
tasy on Shakespeare’s The 
Tempest. with the role of 
Spirits of the Air taken by the 
London Philharmonic Choir 
and a magical scoring that 
brilliantly created an atmo¬ 
sphere of enchantment. Much 
better known today is the 
song-cyde Les Nuiis d'ete. 
which was immaculately sung 
by Ann Murray. 

Tess Knighton 

Haydn (Quartet in B Minor, 
Op 33 No i), Beethoven (in F, 
Op 135) or Mendelssohn (A 
Minor. Op 13). inevitably sets 
them apart from conventional 
ensembles. The timbre is 
wholly integral to their music¬ 
making. An almost perverse 
delight is taken in presenting 
ordinary phrases in an unusu¬ 
al way. With the Andante of 
foe Haydn sounding quaintly 
remote and the Presto all short 
bowstrokes and jokey chatter, 
it would be difficult to imagine 
a greater contrast between 
movements. 

Beethoven's enigmatic last 
quarter is fertile ground for 
spirits such as these. If the 
tentative opening was shroud¬ 
ed in mystery’, foe throwaway 
ending was no less teasing. 
The Scherzo demonstrated a 
less positive characteristic 
technical insecurity, with vul¬ 
nerable intonation and notes 
hit less than squarely. 

In the Mendelssohn, the 
Adagio non lento was rather a 
robust creation, the light touch 
of foe Scherzo was not ideally 
realised, and a long pause 
destroyed foe contrast with the 
explosive opening of foe finale. 
But foe ensemble contrived a 
breath takingly tranquil end¬ 
ing to die work. 
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■ CHOICE 1. 

Opera singer 
Sally Burgess 
spreads into 
the jazz field 

VENUE: Sunday at 
the PizzaExpress 

H CHOICE 2 

Wagner comes to 
English National 
Opera, with a new 
staging of Tristan 
VENUE Opens tomorrow 
at the London Coliseum 

THEigiS^TlMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

Jdlm§tembe«ck:S 
' Of Mice andMen' 

goes on stage 
inEdinburgh.^ 

VENUE: tonight 
at the Royal Lyceum I ’ 

■ DANCE - • 
- " ■ ... I. • ■ ■— .. 

• Strong istuffi ^ 

■ from life Royal2- - 
Ballet MacMiUan % 
revived, anda:; 

new workcm'ftije 

subject of Aids^ ■, 

LONDON 
WEEKEND JAZZ: Tomghl 9> me South 
BanK. Tom BancrofTA free-spirted 14- 

enowan gattvwa under as 
chsisrnalic leader, veritunng out of his 
EdrtJut.ph bn to perlorm a selection at 
ectectc maranfll. mcludng a new 
crrrWKaon from BrnnJnaiwn Jan. 
(Repealed Sat in Bffirmgham.) Ovw in 
Soho on Sunday, the opera singar 
Salty Burgeu shows o« Iwven^Hlte 
voice et cabaret jazt 
Puroafl Room. South Bank. SEi 
ten 71-960 4242] TorngW. 7 30pm Sal 
Bamlngham Adnan Boult Hafijj) 
(0l2l-«6 6665). Jazj at 
PtzzaExprass. Doan Sheet. W1 (0171- 
<139 6722i Sun. hom 7 «5pm 

TRISTAN AND ISOLDE Mark Elder 
returns to English National Opera to 
conduct a new production c4 Wagner 
Director Davw Alden takes the helm for 
the uinmaio ode \o obsessional 
passion, with designs bv Ian (An 
mspeaor Calls) MacNeD. the American 
tenor George Gray makes ha house 
debut as Tristan, and Sczabeth Connell 
ango Isolde Sheer Mss to Wagnewei 
Coliseum. St Moron s Lane WC2 
(0171-6326000) Tomorrow, dpnv f$ 

INTERNATIONAL SONGMAKERS 
The Wigmore senes iwniinues JH 
i3omer_ Stella Doufens. Chns/opher 
Mailmen and penal Graham Jotroon 
cetoOrtte Alban Berg tonight, and 
Catherine Wyn-Rogere and Ma*cc*n 
Mafltfwau take over tomorrow 

□ CHAPTER TWO Tom Ccmtt and 
Sharon Glass play two unattached New 
Yortors whaling towards each other m 
Nei Sirrwi's comedy 
QMgud. Shattesburv Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 50051 Now preuMMirg. Spm. 
mats Thurs, 3pm and Sat. 5pm Opens 
Feb 19.7pm. 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS: 
Angela Thome m Ayckbourn's ingenious 
nme-uava play. Itesmg from a vengeM 
enemy via the doors ol a hotel trial lake 
her toward and bach a coi^ie cA 
docades 
Savoy Strand. WC2 <0171-636 B888) 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats Wed and Sat 
3pm. B 

□ THE HELDS OF AMBROSIA: 
(where everyone knows ya!) 
Preposterous American musical about 
love and the electnc chair Also as 
unpleasant as you would expect 
AMwycti. Strand. WG210171-41$ 
6048) Men-Sal. 7.45pm, mats Wed and 
Sat. 3pm 

■ THE GLASS MENAGERIE Sam 
Mendas's radian! production Zoe 
Wanamaker and Claire Skinner play 
mother, daughter, Ben Walden s Tom 
Comedy. Renton Street. SW1 [0171- 
369 1731) Mon-SaL 7 30pm-SOL 3pm 

S AN IDEAL HUSBAND. Trunphant 
retLsn to Petw EWT s production ol 
Wilde's ctama ol poftrcal stexn end 
scandal. The star cast incudes Martin 
Shaw. Anna Carteret. Penme Dowme. 
Theatre Royal. HaymarksL SW1 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Wgmora Hall, Wtgmora Street W1 
(0m-93S2t41VTant(ht. 7,30'. Sat, 
5pm.® 

ELSEWHERE 
EDINBURGH: Opening night lor 
Stonbedi's own stage adaptation ol he 
Of Mica and Mon Tom McGovern and 
Bob Barren star as the w<)y tarmhend 
and the simple glam, ratify searching 
to tns American Dream n a Depressron- 
boj-rd land: Kemy (retard deeds 
Royal Lyceum. Gunplay Street tOTJl- 
229 9697). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm; mats Feb 
17.21 and 24.2.30pm Until Mar2® 

LEEDS: Toby Jones plays the cany 
ctok and Bob Mason the corrupt 
governor n Gogol's The Governmant 
Inspector tNhh Phelan McDamdt 
diieclrag, the Expressionrst elements 
are Skefy to be vivid 
West Yorkshhe Playhouse Quarry 
HID |0113-2442111) Tomorrow-Feb 14, 
7 30pm. Opens Feb 15. 7 30pm. until 
Mai 16 ® 

MANCHESTER Yen Pascal Ton after 
and the BBC Phflharroonlc Orchestra 
si art the weekend with the world 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
of theatre showing hi London 

■ House furl, returns only 
H Some sects available 
□ Seats stall prices 

(0171-930 8800) Mon-Sal. 7 *5pnr 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm. Q 

B AN MSPGCTOR CALLS- Stephan 
DaUry's powerful production, with 
Nicholas W<xxfesan as the el-knowing 
Inspector, end Edward Peel and Susan 
Engel as the pVars of sooty 
Garrick. Charing Crass Road, WC2 
(0171-494 508S). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm: Sat 
a 15pm. mats Wed. 2 30pm. Set, 5pm. 

E LEE EVANS The rubber-boned 
comedian comes to the West End 
Lyric. ShafiBsbuy Avenue. Wi (0171- 
494 5049) Mon-Fn, 8pm: Sat. 6pm and ■ 
830pm 

■ THE MISANTHROPE: Martin 
Crimp's contemporary iterswn of 
Mofiere. directed by Lindsay Posner, 
with hen Scott end BteatoeOi McGovern 
Ycamg Vic The Cut, SEi (0171-928 
6363) Now previewing, 7 30pm. £] 

□ THE LONG AND THE SHORT 
AND THE TALL: Mari. Aitfen and Bat 
hvmJi r revival at WBs HJTs 

premiere of Judith Bingham's 
orchestral fantasy Beyond Redemption 
but Hu is a family concert you went 
men me HaU4 Oiuhsstim oobgas on 
Sunday afternoon. Ken. CampbeS fans 
can take a peek at VMki Tine, his 
latest journey into its bCane rajrid of 
the everyday. with Teo-We Vucro 
Free Trade HaO, Peter Street ©(0161- 
8341712) Torngfn 7.30pm: Sun. 3pm 
Contact. Odord Road ® 1274 4400). 
Sun. 7 30pm. 

BRISTOL One ol Oman s champions 
of contarporaiy music, the Brunei 
EnaanUe. ptemieiesWB Tods Vio&n 
Concerto tomorrow The ensemble 
always mix in classes from eartier m 
the century, so the programme Msa 
nductes works by Bsmston. F’ayne 
and Copland. 
St George'*, Brandon HW (0117-923 
0359) 5eL 7-30pm £) 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Ewbhan’ Oaghtov Cc&aot Ol the 
Baftets Ruases 10171 -638 4 i4i) 
British Museum: Okyo and Kyoto 
partings (0171-636 1565). 
Uatthlecen Gallery Leighton and hts 
Sculptural Legacy 1075-1930(0171-930 
4215) National Gaflery the NG in 
World War 11 (0171-747 2885) . 
National Portrait Gallety -Richard 
and Mana Cosway (0171-306 0055) 
Sarpenttac' Jana Sterbak fOi 71-723 
90721.. Tate- Cezame (0171-887 
8000) V A A Jar Art rrom India 
(0171-938 8500) 

celebrated jungle -war drama: 
produced by Counterpoint Theatre Co 
Albary ST Marlin's Una. WC2 (0171- 
309 1730). Mon-Sat. 8pm. meis Thura. 
3pm and SeL 5pm 

■ RICHARD n Fcna Shaw plays the 
puppyish king. The daring piece ol 
caatrg succeeds, as does the whole ol 
Deborah Warner's production 
National (Colte&lae). South Bank, SEI 
(0171-928 2253) TonfflhJ. 7pm. SflL 
T 30 amd 7pm fn rap. B 

□ SLAUGHTH1 CITY: Naomi 
Walace's play savage, surreal, and set 
r a tiajgNer-house. Esaentiaffy a 
pool about litar uundlbore. conlucmg 
nitvM 
Ptt. Bartacaa Street. EC2 (0171- 
638 8891) Tarvgnt-Tue. 7 15prr; mat 
SaL 2pm Q 

□ SWEET PANIC Saskra Reeves 
plays a troubled mother atatkmcj a efrid 
psy^Moglsl |Hamer Wattari m Stephen 
PcAaMtt's ploy about the s&ara of lie n 
today's London 
Hampstead. Swras Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (0171-722 9301] Mon-Sat. 8pm: 
mar SaL 4pm (g 

□ VALLEY SONG: Alhot Fugard plays 
the (yandfathsrm his latest play, with 
Esmeralda BW as the gal daytkearring 
of He n the cty. 
Royal Court Soane Square (0171- 
730174S). MorrSti. 7JD;SaL 330 

Tidcot Ritormatm supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

CLOCKERS (18)- Spike Lee's heavy- 
handed version of RkSiaid Price's navel 
about young drug-dealers *\ Brooklyn. 
With Harvey Kenal, Defroy Undo and 
Mekh Rato. 
Empire (0171-437 T234) MGM 
Trocwtero ® (0171-434 0031) Hto 
(0171-254 6877) Riby (0171-737 2121) 
UO WhRekrya Q10171 -782 3332) 

DESPERADO (18)- Overblcjwn toOuw 
up id Ef Mariachi mth Antonio Banderas 
as the guitar-playing bier seeking 
vengeance Dtrecior, Robert Rodrguror 
Cbpham Picture House (0171-488 
3323) MGUatChaiam 10171-3S2 5096) 
HayrorteL (0171-639 1527) 
Totter ham Court Road (0171 -636 
6148) Ritzy (0171-7372121) UCI 
WhiteteyslS (0171-772 3332) Warner 
tS (0171-437 4343) 

« JOHNNY MNEMONIC (151: The 
Takuzawanl the contents ol Keanu 
Reeves ? head FutwistK loNy from 
cyberpunk author Wiwrn GS»on 
Director. Robert Longa 
(Moons: Kensington (01426 914866) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914036) Want 
End (01426915574) 

♦ A LITTLE PRINCESS (Uj 
MarveOous rendering of the children's 
daswL with Lresel Matthews as the 
boaronig school got plunged hom nchea 
to rags DvecJor. Alfonso Cuaron 
MG Ms: Chetsm (0171-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) TrocswJetio B (0171-434 «n 11 

UCI Whltaleys (510171-792 333?) 
Warner O (0171-497 4343| 
Watenrans (0181-5681176) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GmR Brown's asmiamant of 
flkns In London and (wtierw 

Indicated wflh the symbol ♦) 
on rateese across thaooisitry 

♦ LOCH NESS (TO) -Ted Danson 
looks for Nessra in a dul, hannless 
adventure With Joefy Rrchardson 
□tractor. John Henderson 
MGUk FuHisdi Road Q (0171-370 
2636) Haymartiat (0171-8391527) 
TToeadaro 8(0171-434 00311 UCI 
WWteteys B (0171-792 33321 Warner 
8(0171-437 4343) 

RENDEZ-VOUS IN PARIS (PG)' Three 
Utes of love and chance Featherweight 
delight Irom Enc Rohmer, wtlh a 
youiWul cast ot irWncwns 
Mnama (0171-335 4225) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402} 

CURRENT 

♦ FATHER OF THE BRIDE PART II 
(PG): Steve Martin faces Hie panw of 
imylaet Bland comedy sequel, with 
Diane Kealort and Kimberly WllSams 
D'reaw. Chartas Shyer 
MGMs: Batar Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chetoea (0171 -352 5096) OdeonK 
Kensington (01428 914666) Lakrester 
Square (01426915683) Marble Arch 
(01428-914501) Swiss Cottage 
(01426-914 0981 UCI WhHekeys® 
(0171-7923332) 

• HEAT (15): LA delect/ve A! Pecmo 
tnea to catch Robert De Niro's crooks 
Excellent opkr ertno drama tram wrtter- 
rteecter. Michael Mann 
BarUcsn 810171-8388891) 
Ctqpham Picture House (0171-488 
3323) MGUk Fulham Rood (0171- 
370 2936) Trocadera ® (0171-434 
0031) Nailing HM CoronetB (0171 - 
727 B7051 Odeon Swtaa Cottage 
(01420914098) Ritzy (0171-7372121) 
Screen/Bakar Street (0)71-9352772) 
Screen/Green (0171-226 3520) UO 
WhBateya 8 (0171 792 3332) Warner 
8(0171-4374343) 

LESMISERABLESM2) UnwteWy 
variation on Victor Hugo's novel bom 
Cteude Letourh. vdlh Jearv-Paul 
Brtrwnda. 
BarUam 8 (0171-638 8891) 
Cteptaun Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Odson Kensington (01426 
914666] Warner 8 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ SABRINA (PuT Butineasman 
Hamaon Ford late for the chautfeur's 
daughter. Julie Ormond. Updated 
OndeteHa story just does not work. 
Dreaor. Sydney Pollack. 
Empire (0171-4371234) MGMhc 
Baker St 10171-935 9772) Futham Rd 
8 (0171 370 2036) Trocwtero 8 
10171-434 003DPteza (0171-437 1234] 
UO WMteleys810171-792 3332) 

WTTHHAIL&I (15) Revival at Bruce 
Rotanson's qurkv arir comedy, with 
Richard E Grant and Paul Mc<3arn as 
vrouio-be actors mrserade m mg Lake 
Drstnct 
HOMr Fulham Rood i(H71 -370 
3636) SMtealwry Avenue (0171 -£36 
6279) Rltcy (0171-737 2121) 

The Kenneth MacMillan was 
breaking taboos when he 
choreographed The Invita¬ 
tion in 1%0. A landmark in 

British ballet, it used the language of 
classical dance not for the telling of 
fairy-tales or for the painting of pretty 
pictures, but for the brazen etqjression 
of human desire and damnation. And 
like the rape victim in The Invitation, 
British ballet would never be the same 
again. 

Seeing it revived 36 years later is to 
appreciate how early in his career 
MacMillan was. like Antony Tudor 

+ 

The Invitation/ 
Dances with Death 

Covent Garden 

•/* i 

before him. prepared to confront the 
darker side of human sexual psycholo¬ 
gy. But. unlike Tudor, he was turning 
those forbidden passions into glorious¬ 
ly effusive danoe. When they come — 
for this ballet has more padding than 
an over-stuffed Victorian sofa — Mac¬ 
Millan's danoe phrases are charged 
with expressive urgency, hurtling his 
dancers into flights of ecstasy and 
anguish. 

Sex is in the air in The Invitation: it's 
even to be found in the naked statues in 
Nicholas Georgiadis’s garden, and all 
the genteel Edwardian house guests 
are at it The Girl (the role that made a 
star of Lynn Seymour) and Her Cousin 
are two innocents in their midst, 
folding into one another in youthful 
infatuation. In stark contrast the Wife 
and the Husband are destroying one 
another with their anger and disillu¬ 
sion. The Wife's rather touching seduc¬ 
tion of the Cousin is set against.the 
Husband's brutal rape of the Girl, a - 
moment of true expressionistic horror. 

The Royal Ballet dances it well, even'. 
though the work hasn’t been done since 
1977. Genesis Rosa to, as the Wife, was 
elegant and sympathetic; Stuart 
Cassidy’s Cousin was sensitively real¬ 
ised. trek Mukhamedovwas powerful¬ 
ly masculine as the husband overtaken 
by his carnal appetite; And Leanne . 
Benjamin, inheriting the Seymour role, - 

ANYONE in danger of falling 
for the official line peddled in 
the tabloids that opera is an 
entertainment fit only for 
“toffs” and fat cats should 
hurry off to Hackney tonight 
or tomorrow. If they can get a 
seal, that is — the Empire was 
packed for Wednesday’s first 
night, when all seats were E10: 
now they range up to £15. 

Heaven knows what an 
“ordinary" audience is sup¬ 
posed to look like, but it must 
be something like this: scarce¬ 
ly a glass of wine, sparkling or 
otherwise, to be seen; rather, 
foaming pints in dear plastic 
clutched by people who could 
as well be at a football match 
or down the pub. There's a law 
□f supply and demand at work 
here, with the spirii of dear, 
sainted Lilian Baylis hovering 
benignly overhead. 

danced as if she were caught up in a 
rush of adrenalin, the physical] ty of her 
performance spilling fbrfh like flood- 
waters out of a burst dam — elemental 
and unstoppable. 

Sex: is also a force of destruction in 
Dances with Death. Matthew Hart's 

new piece, about Aids. A ballet about 
such a loaded issue, , especially one 
whose pivotal character is the virus 
itself, could so easily descend info an 
embarTassinent-of mawkish intemper¬ 
ance. But Hart, although, only 2X has 
leamt the lessons of his craft weH. 
Dances with Death is- a heanfelt and 
moving; personal' steteme^'deliver^ 
Fith toudies p|thfi30ic3&ir^^ 

.• the choreography. srt;fo E^amm 
Britten's dolorous ~ ^olm CCuwSto,^4S 
deceptively simple. At first.it reads tike 

a .literal.discourse on the disease at - 
work. Darcey Bussell is .the lethal 
virus; the corps de ballet tile cells of the 
body, their passage hum white cos¬ 
tume to red a sign of their deadly 
transformation.. But -Hart has1 • frac¬ 
tured his modest narrative info layers 
of arresting imagery. Some are crassly 
specific -r- the moment erf infection 
between Jonathan Cope and -Belinda 
Hatleys lovers'— but rthers hold tfae : 
eye in uhforgeftsfofe1 hnprints, best of. 
all the final tableau.df BusSefl. looming - 
high over- her .atroy/.like &. mighty, 
general .victorious in batiks../*' 

ChoreographfcaUy, the Bien'itfeless’; 
well drawn :ti^ 'tiw.awnienj»Ajiifon r 
Cooper, ^ particular;.' suffers;-from a -) 
diffusion of "character ■ as Cope's- dis- 
'eased male lover. But Hart has devised. : 

some remarkable lifts to spotlight the 
women: tender for Hatleys innocent 
victim, triumphant for Bussell’s attack¬ 
ing angel of death. 

-. In the end Dances with Death is an 
Out-and-out contest between Hatley's 

brave-survivor and-Bussell'S inexora¬ 
ble master. Halley is gorgeous, abun¬ 
dant in her ill-fated yearning for the 
doomed Cope and in her determination 
to defy his disease in her own body. 

^Bussell relishes the opportunity to 
undermine the sweetness of her usual 
image; her legs lashing out their fatal 
touch like an insect with poison-tipped 
l&ribs.'While all around her mass the 
hhfjressivefoitesof the corps deballet, 

'getting stronger by the minute. 

Debra Cratne 

Yet not even so soppy a 
romantic as I could claim that 
everything about Coramedia 
Productions’ staging’ of 
Carmen is perfect—no money 
— but their intentions are the 
purest. Bill Bradford’s perma¬ 
nent set serves. Costumes and 
production are largely DIY — 
hence little sign of the mili¬ 
tary, and none too dear a 
narrative line, a problem 
highlighted by over-enthusias¬ 
tic cutting-of the dialogue. 

The biggest problem was- 
the use (for reasons of econo¬ 
my) of an ancient, out-of- 
copyright translation: it would 
be a pity if “ordinary’’ audi¬ 
ences thought opera librettos 
were as stilted as this. 

Carmen 

Hackney Empire 

You could question the non- 
professional chorus's intona¬ 
tion, but not their boldness of’ 
attack: they had worked them¬ 
selves silly learning some very 
tricky music, and whammed 
into it. The band, largely one 
to a part, performed miracles' 
of doubling — the heroic solo 
horn, apart from playing what 
Bizet wrote for him very 
beautifully, nearly ruptured 
himself filling in for (if memo¬ 

ry serves)- second bassoon in 
the prelude.Geoffrey Boyd, 
tiie conductor, knew what the 

1 score should yiekLandttid his 
damnedest to realise it 

All the soloists had real 
; -voicesand projected the words 

with total clarity. And there 
was genuine musical intelli¬ 
gence at work: when., for 
example, did you last hear a 
Toreador sing-the chorus of 
his. number piano? Or a 
Carmen start theSeguedflle at 
;a genuine pianissimo?' Brayd 
Guy Haitotde' and Suzanne 
Joyce respectively. 

NeD Allen’S sweet lyric tenor 
was perfect for Don Jose’s 
music in the earlier acts, and 
through sheer willpower he 

found the heft for the third and 
fourth-act finales; The murder 4 

; held the Hackney audience^ 
breathless. ' - . 

- And there’s the nub. For all^ 
its imperfections, there was a" 
transparent honesty about the 
performance that triumphed 
over circumstances and gave 
the audience a clear idea of 
what Carmen is all about. 
Would that the same could be 
said of the hospitality orientat¬ 
ed, plumply feline Albert Hall 
Bohime, which harboured 
presumptuous pretensions to 
“people's opera". 

There was amplification at 
the Empire, too;: equally un¬ 
necessary as far as the voices 
were concerned, but it was a 
hundred times better 
managed. - 

Rodney Milnes 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

DANCE 

SADLEro WELLS 01717136000 
C0RA20N FLAMENCO 

‘MawMNMBS-OM twst party 
Hi hroiYG* Ftaaf Weak 
Eves 730. Set 3 & B. ESC30 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 032 8300 {Ms) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tent 7.30 TW PEARL RSHERS 
Toner (FUST WGHT) 400 

THglEN A ISOLDE 

LAB0HEME. 
TOMGHT UNTIL FEB WTH 

TheOnfciwy Production, 
fiuly staged in flie Round wtt) 

Royd Abwt Hri - Fbbnay laMOBi 
Ticksfs C13£n - E37.0Q. 

to OBeg 017)5698212. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0T71304 
4000 far Bn OflS Standby Ma 

TOataasMWfa on flatty 
7T» Rftyd Opera 

Tomer 7fl)L The T# (Iwt NgM) 
SAMSON ETDAUU 

MovVIfed (Last Mght)7J» TK 
MDStfllWBl IIAmAQE 

Tub 730 ASIA 
The RoyM IMM 
Tent 73D Atfitar"a 

RHAPSODY/NEW HART 
BALLET/NEW PAK PAS DE 

OHa/MacWfenaTHE 
WVTTATtoN 

TODAY & 
TOMORROW 

(Tonight at 7.30pm| 

Tomorrow. 
atZiOpm&ppin 

TOVAL ALBERT HALL 
0171388212 

THEATRES 

AOELPtH 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBEarS 
BASTBWteDE" Wal St Jounal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Winner ef 7 Ten* tea* 
jptiuflhfl 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starring 

PETULA CLARK 
vm CfiEOr CARD B00KKGS 

CALL 0171 344 0055 (bigg tael 
GfiPBOOWO 413 3302 Pb tee) 

No booking tee tar Aty* 
Bgk Oita Cetera 

ftoBRtad rtoraialfan 0171379 88B4 
Uorv^t 7.45 Mete Thw A Sat MO 

A1E8IY 3691704044 4444/420 
oooaEnaawaTm33MS 

4WB9C8CM.YI 

THE LONG & THE SHORT 
& THE TALL 

bvWBBMI 
■i AMng, cMbad awanbtf* D. 

MM _ 

ALDWTOH 004 cc01714160348 
pn bkgtert.ee 344 4444 Grpe 01T1 

830 6123/416 6075/413 33?1 

The FIELDS of AMBROSIA 
ANehIAjksI 

"AStoNMNQSCORE" 
Sheridan Morty 

-HBH VOLTAGE 
PBW3RMANCES" 

htependenf 

-YOU WOULD BE A FOOL TO 
mss if aw 

Eves 7.45 Dtete Wad A Sal 300 
CM fta Office tar detate 
atMaftySaoiiQiNMM 

Afl aeateDO on dayotparf- 

APCXiO 494 5068/344 4444/40) 
OOOaEnaVU9Du3.9rt5aB.1S 

'F.T. 

DEAD GUILTY 
‘RJdterdltenM’nawpMyfaTHE 
p^treCTTWE1BY S.Tte*k 

HBGOfiMREMSNaRUN 
nCTaCEDTOMABCHIO 

APOLLOVCrCMA ecDt71416 
60S oc24ln 01713444444,0171420 

0000 Grps 0171416 6075/413 3321 
AndmLtydVMftmte 

Nflapreonefloaef 

STARIiGHT EXPRESS 
•A REBORNTHEATRICAL 

DeJOHrOtyUd 
WMb toukte nuB 19.45 dty 

TuetS«t1&00Ticfafatongl£33 

APOLLO LABATTS 
HAUBgRSMTTH 0171416 6066 CC 

3444444/420 0003(+bfcg ted) 
-ANDREW LLOYD WBBB9 

ATWRKP8 
BLOCXBUSIBmfa 

JOSEPH AW T* AMAZMO 
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT 

PMLUPSCHOPELD 
22-APR 20 

■BO See 0171 4S4 
! tee) 3121982/ 3<4 

4444 Grps 413332V 3121B7V 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

■WMEISAFfflrOOOO 
TTBUMPH-MM On Suncty 

-ENEAlKTAKBIGr fadapfftynt 
Eras 731 Mate Wed & Sal ICO 

C0MEBY B0 StfiWTI SB ITS 
cc 0171430 0000 (no teg tee) 

ZOE WANAMAKER in 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

tyTENNESSQS WRUAMS 
Dbeded by Sam Wandas 

Ena 73) Uda Sal 000 
LAiTTO SEASON 

CHTBUON 40017136B1747 
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POP! 

Chips off a .. 
famous old block: 
3T are a trio;of ; 
Jackson offsprmg 
— and don't . 
mind who knows 

'• the sky, Michael Jackson's nephews don’t 

j Both will sell millions, says David Sinclair 
THE BLUETONES " 
Expecting ToFIy r 
.{Superior Quality 
feecordipgs/A&M BLUE 0041 
PESPTFE the unseemly scrambleby 
thelatest wave of groups to dissociate 
themselves from the now rather dog¬ 
eared Britpop tag., the bandwagon 
tolls merrily: cowards. And if the. 
Bluetones are-not. an example of a 
new British bandplaying fine pop 
•music, then it. is hard to think 
who is. / ; 

Four earnest young men from. -. 
Hounslow who have already been1 
declared the great pale hopes of 1996 
on the basis of a handful of angles, 
they offer, plenty of passion, though 
nothing In the way of innovation..; 
Sticking primarily to a retro formula 
of guitars, drums and voices, their. , 
debut album. Expecting ToFfy, has a 
comfortingly familiar sound which 
will do nothing to hinder its poteih 
dally massive commercial appeal 

On songs such as Things Change.. 
and Time & Again, Adam DeVito's 
guitar-playing encompasses the 
chiming grace of Johnny Marr fold 
the choppy aggression of Pete' 
Townshend. while singer-Mark Mar-. 
riss plies bis. foies of romantic 
whimsy with a clean-cut voice, 
making a pleasing virtue out of his 
drawn-out, southun-English vowel . 
sounds. 

Disflhisionment is a • xecwrring,: 
.theme — “Jtn not .foe-sanwperson I 
was a year ago/You cut me deeply ’ 
and the scars still show*4 — Iwt 
typically,- it is. music that turns a 
downcast mood into something life- 
affirming and wholly uplifting.' * 

The Bluetones’ fondness for pop 
melody, and the care with which the 
songs are written fold arranged, - 
means that they , stray, at times, a 
little too dose to the • hland- 
“tunesmifoeiy" of the ■ Beautiful 
South. But on harder numbers, such 
as the ambitious Talking To Clany 
and Cut Some Rug (imagine foe 
Stone Roses with a proper singer), 
there is a rare brilliance at work. 

3T 
Brotherhood . 
(MJJ MosicVEpic 481694) 
BROTHERS Taj (22). Taryll (20) and 
TJ Jackson (17) are the three Ts in 3T. 
Their Dad is Tito Jackson, formerly . 
of foe Jackson Five/Jacksons, which 
means that their unde is none other 
than the King of Pop himself. 
Membership of a showbusimess dy¬ 
nasty undoubtedly has its advan- _• 
tages. Not only are the boys — none 
of whom looks a day over 15—signed 
to Michael Jackson'S MJJ label,' but 
he has also contributed a new song, 
Whv, to their album, Brotherhood. 

However, the intensity of the 
grooming process, which effectively 
began at birth, and . foe burden of 
expectation which now rests on then- 
slender shoulders is such that any 
spark of youthful innocence or span- 

■ POP2 

Simple truths, 
with an Irish 
accent, come 
on the latest 
tracks bom 
the Saw Doctors 

THE 

ART ¥ 
■ POP3 

‘The voice of 
a girl the body 
of a Gladiator”: 
who can resist 
die special charm 
of Audioweb? 

taneity has been rigorously excised 
from this debut. 

The result is a sophisticated but 
stodgy collection of mature soul 
ballads .and mellow swmgbeat 

. grooves tbat .have been polished to 
dull pofectian. Unde Michael sings 
with the boys on Why. an insipid, 
orchestrated ballad that addresses 
such big . questions as “Why does 
Wednesday come after Tuesday?”, 
and his involvement atone will 

. guarantee that this album will be a 
substantial hit ... 

• Hiowisr^, their instinctive tenden¬ 
cy to play sale means that despite 
their obvious! talent, the Ts sound as 
if they have been catapulted into an 
early middle-age. 

THE SAW DOCTORS 
Same Out Town' 
(Shamtown Records/ 
PinnacIeSAWDOC 004) 
IMMUNE to foe winds of change 
that constantly rake foe pop land¬ 
scape. the Saw Doctors continue to 
peddle their emerald brand of folk 
rock with stoic goodwill an their third 
album, Same Out Town. Songs 
ranging from the jolly Macnas 
Parade to toe lilting Clare Island are 
peppered with foe usual Irish land¬ 
marks, while the romantic refrain of 
“Why don’t we share the darkness 
tonight?" is greeted {if only in foe 
sleeve- notes) .with foe riposte- 
“Guinnessor Murphys?^ ;L .■ 

Musically it is a rugged, if rather 
guileless formula — “Eke Bono, in 
wellingtons", as guitarist and singer 
Leo Moran memorably said — but 
there is a simple truth at the heart of 
songs such as To Win Just Once and • 
foe recent hit,- World Of .Good, that 
makes them strangely impervious to 
criticism. 

As they put it themselves, "Life's . 
too short for wastmg/For i£s and 
might-have-beens," and Same Out 
Town is an album that demands to be 
savoured on its own terms, unhin¬ 
dered by the ifs and tats of fashion, 
timing or taste. 

STATUS QUO 
Don't Stop. 
(Polygram TV 531 035) _ 
D* EVER there was an argument for 
frarihg"foe compulsory retirement of 

-rock lands this is ft. To celebrate the 
thirtieth anniversary of a partnership 
that .was forged, appropriately, at a 
BudinS holiday camp. Frauds Rossi 
and Rick Parfitt have hit on foe idea 
of piittinga selection of other people's 
songs, some of them perfectly good to 
begin with, through foe Status Quo 
grinder. 

Performed with a cavalier disre¬ 
gard for nuance and a deadening 
feck of conviction, the ominously 
titled Don’t Stop is a farrago of epic 
proportions. Proud-Maty. Get Boat, 
Lucille. Sorrow. Raining in My 

' Heart and of course; Fleetwood 
Mart presidential campaign sang 

■ POP 4 

Gravity-defying 
Cleo brings a 
touch of die 
old magic to 
a season at 
the Cafe Royal 

Perfect dentistry 
with added bite 

THESE days, it is widely held 
that foe owner of the most 
boyish grin in British pop is 
Blur's Damon Albarn. Back in 
the early 1980s, though, that 
mantle was cast around a 
young Nick Heyward’s shoul¬ 
ders. While many musical 
contemporaries were experi¬ 
menting with the frilled col¬ 
lars and extravagant fringes of 
New Romanticism, foe rela¬ 
tive wit and drive of his punk- 
pop band Haircut 100 came as 
a breath of fresh air. 

Their collective career was 
short-lived, however, and 
Heyward's subsequent prog¬ 
ress as a solo artist has been 
hampered by foe difficulties of 
persuading a listening public 
that a man first cherished for 
his pleasing dentistry can yet 
mature into a songwriter of 
genuine worth. 

The penny might be begin¬ 
ning to drop though. Tangled, 
his recent album tor Epic, has 
won warm reviews, going 
some way to repositioning the 
34-year-ofd artist witltin foe 
collective consciousness. 

Driven by a much more 
muscular guitar sound than 
that which characterised his 
earlier work, its short, sharp 
songs have led some critics to 
comment that Heyward 
should be viewed almost as an 
older brother to the brash 
young heroes of Britpop. His 
acute lyrical eye provides foe 
strongest' support for such a 

Nick Heyward 
Dingwalls, NW1 

theory: maturity has further 
ripened his ability to evoke 
intensely English scenes 
through the clever use of a 
telling word or phrase, so that 
now social comment occurs 
where whimsicality previous¬ 
ly reigned. 

This one-off London appear¬ 
ance, coming towards the end 
of a 14-date tour, found Hey¬ 
ward deploying his grin far 
more sparingly than before 
and instead' thrashing out 
those new songs (She's 
Another Girl, London. Cany 
On Loving. the recent modest 
hit The World) with relative 
aggression. Visits to his back 
catalogue were few and far 
between: loss's Blue Hat for a 
Blue Day was scarcely 
recognisable in its new, swag¬ 
gering incarnation, though 
the Haircuts' Fantastic Day 
from a year earlier still man¬ 
aged to project its original 
charm. 

An obvious determination 
to carve out a new musical 
direction is to be applauded, 
however. If Albam is still 
writing with Heyward's cur¬ 
rent energy in 15 years’ time, 
he really will have something 
to smile about 

Alan Jackson 

Vocal acrobat 

Little fluffy clouds: the Bluetones, great white hopes of 1996, head for the heights on their debut album 

Don’t Stop are just some of the old 
chestnuts that get a roasting. 

Torpedoed by lacklustre vocals 
and the Quo’s notoriously arthritic 
rhythm section, even the Move's 
rabble-rousing I Can Hear the Grass 
Grow and Robert Palmer’s haunting 
Johnny and Maty wilt like delicate 
blooms in the sun, while a collabor¬ 
ation with foe Beach Boys on a 
version of their surfing classic Fun 
Fun Fun is nothing short of tragic. 

Don’t stop? If omy they would. 

TOP TENAISUM& 

1 (What’s the Story) Morning Glory?.Oasis (Creation) 
2 Jagged Little Pill.—.Alanis Morissette (Maverick) 
3 The Bends.-.Radiohead (Pariophone) 
4 Different Class...Pulp (Island) 
5 Bizarre Fiutt/Bizarre Fruit il....M People (Deconstructionj 
6 AH Change.......Cast (Polydorj 
7 Deliverance.....Baby D (Systematic) 
8 B.P.M. — the Very Best of- The Beat (Go Feet) 
9 History. Michael Jackson (Epic) 
10 Robson & Jerome.Robson & Jerome (RCA) 

AFTER Barbara Cook's tour 
deforce last month, there was 
a danger foal .the rest .of this 
winter’s programme at the 
cafe Royal' w6u!3“_3xm a 
terrible anticlimax. Cleo 
Lame’s opening night laid 
those fears to rest Though her 
singing does not exactly sweep 
you away in a storming tor¬ 
rent of emotion, she has lost 
none of her appetite for those 
gravity-defying, high-wire du¬ 
ets with John Dankworth. 

On her album Solitude, 
released last year. Laine was 
matched with foe Ellington 
Orchestra, now under the 
direction of Duke’s son, Mer¬ 
cer. With Dankworth supply¬ 
ing most of the arrangements, 
the meeting went extremely 
well, particularly in foe un¬ 
earthing of a number of 
neglected tunes, including Re¬ 
flections and foe playful adap¬ 
tation of Sonnet to Hank 
Cinq, a theme lifted from foe 
Shakespearean collection 
Such Sweet Thunder. 

It would take a miracle to 
squeeze a big band into foe 
comer of the Green Room, 
and in any case foe stripped- 
down setting of foe Dank¬ 
worth quartet suits Laine even 
better. Weaving her vocals 
between her husband's saxo¬ 
phones and clarinet and the 
filigree piano of John Horier. 
she has ample space to func¬ 
tion as the group's third 
soloist. 

Reaching back to foe prehis- 

Cleo Laine 
Cafe Royal 

tone era of W.C. Handy. 
Dankworth put a contempo¬ 
rary. funky spin on St Louis 
Blues. The wayfaring lyrics of 
I Thought About You were 
complemented by Malcolm 
Creese's insistent bass lines 
and Mike Bradley’s train-like 
drum motifs. Given her range, 
Laine is foe perfect choice to 
perform Creole Love Call, her 
tribute to Adelaide Hall, em¬ 
bellished in this reading by 
exceptional if rarely heard 
lyrics concocted by Lorraine 
Feather. 

The evening sagged only in 
foe extended medley dedicated 
to Vincent Youmans. There 
was nothing wrong with the 
songs themselves, but foe 
fragmented, stop-go treatment 
served to underline Laine's 
occasional habit of treating 
lyrics as mere playthings. 
Then, again her sly sense of 
mischief allowed her to extract 
foe last ounce of satire from 
the glorious Peel Me a Grape, 
written by Dave Frishberg 
and popularised by Blossom 
Dearie. Frishberg's deft evoca¬ 
tion of ennui among the up¬ 
town socialites sounds even 
more timely in this age of the 
princess, foe gym and foe 
shopping expedition. 

Clive Davis 

Back to the great daze of variety 
fiaitlin Moran arm-wrestles 

with the hefty promise of 

AnHioweb’s edectic sonic attack 

I eel that." An arm like a 
tree-trunk is extended 
across the table. Under 

skin, musdes wriggle 
i like restless children 
r a duvet It’s certainly 
arm. Most of us make 

ith a percentage of this 
parts of it appear to be 
ferent ume-zortes. 
*d I don’t do nothing 
in. Audioweb's divinely 
I singer, giggles. “I don’t 

. _than 

c voice of a girl and me 
of a Gladiator." . 
fortunately. Martin 
£ extend himself to ae- 
ng Audioweb's music so 
idly. This is not surpris- 
i Audioweb. like Heinz, 
in 57 different varieties. 
ineJah Wobble on bass, 
dee on guitar and this 

and Hyde figure up 
alternating betwe«i foe 
i purity of McAlmont 
s jnost lovelorn and 
ja Ranks chatting away • 
ten to the dozen. ■ 
Jicnveb are. a miracle- 
when you see them live 
e first time- There’s a. 
eding foat you’re wit¬ 

nessing an Event that you 
can bore ycrur children to 
death with in years to come. 
But the furrow ■ Audioweb 
plough is a fraught one... „ 

“It is shocking how difficult 
it is getting press with a black 
guy in the band," Martin 
growls. “We were supposed 
to be getting a feature in one 
of the music magazines,, tat 
they pulled it because they 
were doing Black Grape the 
same week, and they said 
that foe readers would get 
confused if they had tm 
bands with black members in 
the same issue." - 

Martin’s record collection 
reflects what seems Eke every 
trend over the past 20 years, 
“r started off an reggae, went 
into ska 'cos I liked the way it 
was stripped down, angular. 
Then I had me soul'phase — 
not too much, y^cnow? A bit 
of a dabble." He giggles 
again. “And then I had me 
indie. A large part of my 
house is devoted to the 
Smiths. Sixties stuff r* 
Beatles. Stones, Homes. Jef¬ 
ferson Airplane. Ami Paul 
Jones. He's a bit of a hero. • 

“But 1 can’t stand much.of. 

Audioweb, with Martin on the right—“the voice of a girL the body of a Gladiator” 

what's happening now — it 
all sounds the same. I turn oh 
foe radio and 1 don’t know if- 
irs foe Stone Roses or foe 
Bluetones.’’ I think that's 
what Alan . Bluetone was. 
striving for, 

“All the Britpop stuff , is 
rubbish." Martin bellows. “I 

. know all their references, and 
they’re not doing much with' 
them. The only single hi foe 
past year and a half, that 
made me sit up was Reverend 
BlackGrape. Then Itaughi 
the ■ album,.' and that was 
boring. 

■“ /They really wimped out. 
That album should have been" 

■ a rhythmic punch in foe face. 
It was just this .thing you 
could tap your feet to. If you 
were really drunk." Having 
dismissed most of his peers. 
Martin turns to those he 
supports. 

"Supergrass are brilliant," 
he says. “We did Jools Hd- 
land's New Years Eve show 

. with them, and they were 
lovely. I saw Danny walking 
down the streets couple of 
weeks ago, holding this pair 
of trousers. He'd just come 
out of TOp Shop and was 
going into Marks & Spencer. 
I asked him what he was 
doing, and he said, Tve- just 

found these trousers in the 
street, and I'm taking them 
back to all the shops to see if I 
can get a refund- Pretend they 
were a present’." 

Martin lets, out a huge, 
guffaw^ “I started to get 
worried —if Supergrass need 
to go around selling trousers 
after having a Nol album, 
it’s going to take us years 
before we can afford to get a 
round in." 

With which he lifts his pint 
and pumps those spectacular 
musdes a little bit more. 

•Audibwert single. Yeah, is 
released on Monday bp Mother 
Records 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 EDUCATION 

pAX* 

01717827898 

EASTER REVISION COURSES .. UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CIFE 
CONFERENCE 
(tr JXDEPEXDEST 
nitTHBi EDfcmiy 

Changing school after GCSEs? 
• Unhappy about your current A Level course? 

• Need Easter revision for GCSEs or A Levels? 
• Want a summer course to bolster you for the 

coming academic year? 

THEN THINK CIFE 
For ottfacthre help and atfrica, or for referrals to a college nrtncfi could suit wo- 

phonenow 31233 323797 

mcxieue 
BETTER GRADES 

ffrflftLflSJ 

AUreUGCS 
bMrtaktoStel 

I SMspritektept* 
rad*i>*afwftfete« 

tetepte 
liteierreteld 
kUteal^iH 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

Independent Sixth-Form Colleges 

MPW teaches A level and GCSE Easter 
revision courses in small groi^JsoriafividuaBy. 
A level courses in London are exam board 
specific. Accommodation is available in 
Birmingham, Bristol and Cambridge. 

aL MPW (London) Aits 
Mr Tel: 0171 835 1355 
mL MPW (London) Sciences j 

Tel: 0171 584 8555 
MPW (Birmingham) 

fir TeL-0121 454 9637 

^ MPW (Cambridge) 
fir Tel: 0122 335 0158 

IjL MPW (Bristol) 
fir Tel: 0117 925 5688 

With examinations fast approaching, an intensive 
programme of revision and exam preparation, in small 
groups, helps students succeed 

at GCSE and A Level. 

TeL- 01223 314431 
Cambridge Arts & Sciences 

Round Chinch Street 

Cambridge CB5 8AD 

EASTER REVISION 
■with the 

CHIEF EXAMINERS! 

To find out more about our 
intensive Easter Revision & ' 

one St two-year Courses, phone: 

0171-5813307 

LAMSDOVVNE 
IN3C?£H5cHr ICfM CCM-LISS . KCMS1NC.TON 

INTENSIVE EASTER REVISION 
Our highly successful courses offer small group | 
and 1-1 tuition in study and exam skills as well | 

as most ‘A' level and GCSE syllabuses, 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Surrey College 

CALL (01483} 565887/300057 
5?Missisttasa. WocJifodrcRead. Suiijicrd.SunsyGL'1 -Hr 

EASTER REVISION 

SUMMER RESULTS 

•GCSE Specialists. 
•A-level Maths & Science. 
•Help with Exam Stress. 

59 Queensgate London SW7 5JP 
Tel: 0171 225 0577 

<9xlor& 

Caster Courses 
Nat profit-taring mt 

iSTf 2ND YEAR A LEVEL REVISION 
riniriiiftir*—“ ‘1 Mi1— 

FogyltoaidentUIat St Hilda** College 
ItaA gOtMjrf te rad April 9*Apd 140 

F counm nn Iff ra ra-A lent ante fie A bid 
_ dado maea,xxdaSet ttefe 
Tel: (01866) 811517 (24 hra) 

988ontfaa«y Ha^tOafad. QBfflB_ 

IStelSM. 
ItenuMHOn 
I TEL: 01458 445823 
I MX: 01458 840584 

FOR HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS 

wose a Collepc 

Croydon 

Golden Green 
Hendon 
Holbom 
Kersai Green 

Kensington 
Kensington 
Kensington 
Kensington 

Also EASTER. REVISION 

Cambridge fetes 0181 

Thelkitian Centre 0181 

Albany 0181 

Oavfert 0171 

Bales 0181 

Ashbourne 0171 

GotHngham 0171 

Lansdowne 0171 

0171 

688 5284 

2018020 

202 5965 

4301622 

960 5899 

937 3858 

2447414 

5813307 

5848555 

Birmingham 
Bristol 

Cambridge 

Cambridge 

Harrogate Harrogate tutorial 

Howe BeOerbyS 

Market Harborough Brooke House 
Oxford Chenwefl 

Oxford Modes 
Oxford Oxford Ritoriaf 

Rochester Rochester tutors 

01214549637 

01179255688 

01223316890 

01223350158 

01423 501041 

01273723911 
01858462452 

01865 242670 

01865245172 

01865793333 

01634 828115 

TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE 

Science & Mathematics 

Easter Revision 
Accommodation available 

01223 328686 

• X'Imd / OCSE-ant 
•AAvCpfapatfdl^ 
T*wiy uprofittgatMi 5“ 

■Abo' n B>rar^Jrn;C«iaff O 
MtfaW AKcroude UflteQ 

c 
o*»r*. cm era 

O10B5) 880141 or 
01993) 882292?. xjf 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

'A1 LEVEL 
& G.C.S.E. 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
16 Gloucester Street 
Oxford OX! 2BN 
TeL (01865)795533 
Fa* (01865) 793233 

EASTS COURSES 
AT 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
For a prospectus call: 

01865 242670/246119 
Cltenrefl T afore 

Grejfriars 
Oxford, 0X1 1U) 

FRENCH *A* LEVEL 
REVISION IN 
BORDEAUX 

Plus gap & summer 
programmes 

Easter & sunnier arena 
geared speoikallv M IS & 

2nd w A level stndst*. Earn 
teauuqoe, •riaeu. grammar, 

oral- 
fplgraatipnal fV**1111*! VCfHf!?! 
ia Bergerac fix 13-17 rr dds. 
Gap year at a Breach LycTe. 

1.2 or 3 terms. 

OaPaBi BiadiMl 
Serricta, 101 Lore Band. 

Hove. Sma BN3 3EL 
Tet #1273 220261 

(Iehtu^yiuSi:^fof 

We are pleased to aaaooncc cur 

1996 OPEN SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS 

to be awarded to duktrea aged 7, 8 ar 9. 

Assessments will be held on: 

Saturday, 26th March araaxating at 9am. 
For thQ litfwnMtim j* om fa da —d—i i*i Swrefaa 

Non School. Jodrefi Beak, Bohnej Ctepd, Qmbv CW4 8BT. 

Ttefc 0)1477) 57X251 Fax (01477) 57164*. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

LOOKING FOR A SCHOOL ? 

jggg 

The 71a edihop of the comprefaeasrre directory of 
Independent achoob throughout the UK. 

Coaptetc with free qrick-rcfcrtfecc cnmpatrrdfrk. 

AvaflaMe &om leading bookshop* or direct from the 
publishers. 

Mre£8d£fte!»tefe!SBNl4699&43-6 

John Gatt Edscatimal Ltd 
Gnat Gkmbma, SramaaBam, SnSUfc IP17 2DB 

Tet 01728 663666 Fax: 01728 663415 

RESEARCH 

Nuffield College 

Oxford 
Gwilym Gibbon Research Fellowship 
fiaiax&K are Intel ten m* and aonen. pefentty weh 
aptAn* of one o» to pMe to»“» 
a w»h (wrath into, or study A a prcttam n to radcf 
gnaipmt and a*nttsS3iion.-nia FsSwrtfip canesaecam- 
moefetat. RmaMcretariat 
mcessay aparaaa. but nanalir na tipvti. 
.^■yaaaxlQnwrtawBlipBndispaiabfa. 

Further partfodre *«»» *h® Admtoriona Sacremnr. 
HutflnkJ ruing* ntfrn^ OX11W. Qantau M ilonday 
22Apdl1996- 

TaaCo6agaaaiaoiPpromn»a*cufcnrw 

toaducaSon and rasaarefa. 

Starting each month, banners to advanced, 

4 weeks intensive course-15 bours/week. 

LeamFrenchfast. 

. Fora free brochure call: 0171723 747L 
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AJ Gance FraDjaas ds Londres 
1 Oorest Square, tendon NW16PU. 

LANGUAGE COURSES 
ABROAD 

iBOrare ALevd Grades 
Capnrer thav»naklfl«pwr 

EASTER iod SUMMER 
FRANCE GERMANY ITALY SPAIN 

ESCORTED EORO-COaCH 
SERVICE 

rr nuii tiiii rm 
Beacfa Bara Fua, Oare, SaBblkl 

core — 
■ 01787 

FRENCH UNIVERSITY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES 

Academic year and Sttneatr bngiarer uwiaummti tr French 
ifeivanWei tartwdjvJT 

SORBONNE- Paris, ToidaBse^ Naata. PaWcn 
Ideal tap J«/p0B giad opponnmey. 

Summer propamine* bran 3-8 wedu doraoon. 
leBBBiive; General & Bnimcai French. 

Variona year round eocuet in Bordeaux A on Core ftar. 

101 laroa fored. Hare. Soares BN3 3EL 
Tet 01273 228261 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 

Ungon ovxsteBL tor 
or ptecan, atgss - tacWI 

GCSE & AlfVflS K BOfDEWX 
He cm Wp juj M to con to ndj 

ymr pnml BgaEwA 
SS8 Ul, Wan Mm, 
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Kensington ftirk School 
’ . FOUNDED 1988 

An Independent Secondary Day . 

School for hoys and gills 
Principal: Rkhaid Wdker BSc CCbem MRSC FGCE 

071-221 5748 
10 Fcmbridgc Square Loodau W2 4ED 

WARDEN 
required 

Bournemouth area, for 
Slovenian student 

accommodation. Must 
. be able to 

communicate fluently 
in Slovenian and 

English. Please Reply 
to Box No 3317. ; 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIP 
iftef.SB} - . 

1 «»rd«n Business SduBl Iras been awarded a 

TeatWrig feflbwship bp-the Foundation for ; -• 

ManogamoitfelucafiDn. The broad purpose of • 

’ ddsfetowship is to encouraga appCcatiwis ' ; 

from" wtperiarw^d and wen qualified managers 

^iyfao are interested in developing a career as ;r 

nranajpfflsnt atacaoifs. 

App&c»fidnsare.welcDmedfrofo . 

' unth a w^rahge of tmeresisin Finance,' 
including Businessfinancs. Financial Services 

and Corporate financial Management. 

' Sabry c£17,0M per amum. 

The post is available for ona year in the firet. 
insta nce.'Assists n ts with removal expanses; f- 
nvftere appropriate. Infonnai enquiries 10 . . L - 
MrDSagar, Headof SchooL Tel (01224) 283806. 
E-Maii:(Uagar®rgu.acaik. - \- 

Cloang date: 23 FtfMvary 1998 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Saturday 
24th February 

1996 
0am - 12rK>oh 

y¥*ri 

IAPS 

Boarding 
Co-Ed Pref) 
School for 

7-13 year olds. 

For details, contact: 
The Registrar, Windfesham House School, 
Washington, Pulborough, W. Sussex, RH204AY. 
Tel: (01903) 873207 Fax: (01903)873017 

• Regd. Charity No. 307046.’ 

MSc Programme Information Systems 

This is a wefl established course wfth an anemadonal 
reputation for h^i qualhy and business ratemoa. By 
combining business and FT experience with academic 
rigour. IS consultants and naagw wB successfully 
design, implement and nonage nonodon systems 
within their own or diancoonynlax. 

BexgdBty within the programme means thac the 
participants can design their study to develop their own 
business skiHs and career aspirations. Week long 
modules can be taken over two or three years, so that 
they can be integrated vridi fuB^hne work. Alternatively 
die course can be taken on a fuB-dme basis In one year. 
Pathways wnhin the course indude 

• Systems and Management 

t Information Strategies 

• Systems Engineering 

• Knowledge Bipneering 

• Geographical information Management 

r rsor f 
l; C^ ^ ! 
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LECTURESHIPS 

SCOLE POLYTEGHNIQyE 
FEDERALE DE LAUSANNE 

SWISS FEDERAL INSTITUTE. 
OF TECHNOLOGY-LAUSANNE 

(EPFL) 
inrile appikatiops for the porelien o£ 

Professor of 
Applied Analysis . 

in die Dcparimeat of Mathematics. 

The leaching dopes win include nmodDcncj and 

advanced courses fix stmiaw cf cngmccring as well as 

shidrots of nagfacmadc^ h done to teach at all 

uiiiruioy levels is a lygiiniptaau. 

The successful esufidoe is expected to cany out 

esccScsit tedU^ony wiuwh ia-eoe or several 
azera of eppBcd anslym. Preference wBl be siven to 

candiriatra more -of the -csjgureeriag groups at EPFL 

socb as mechanical eitgmminfc tcfccominuiiicatioiis or 

Applicants shook! have tbeh abiHty to 
catty on and to direa high level research project* . 

Applications from women are psnkulariy welcome. 

Deadline for applications: May 31, 1996 . 

Preferred start «*■»«■* as convenient 

The application fagra can be obtained by writing to: 

de rScofe pqlyrachaiqae (Unit do 

1015 Laaaamx, Switserind. 

University of 

Oxford 
in association with Pembroke College 

University Lecturership in 
Criminal Justice 

Applications are mailed for the above post, which is 
tenable horn i October 1996 eras soon as possible 
thereafter. The university stipend will be on the age- 
ndatefl seals, curandy £15.154 - E2&215 per annum. The 
successful candidate for the post may be offered a 
tutorial Wkwnhip in Law at Pembroke CoBepe for whfcdi 
addMona! emoluments would be avaiabla. Tha successful 
eandfctttfe who W have rerpeifttsa In both soda! acisnoBs 
and law. wS be expected to take an active part hi the 
work of the Centra for Otolnelogleaf. Research. The 
powtion o«w amctwsoppariBPWn tar receerefc as wel 
sstearfnng. 

Ftatfw parttcutn, phrtop detafis c< ths duties andtnfl 
ranea of emotaroeitts and aBowancea attaching to 
both the unhreratty and the college posts, maybe 
obtrinad from the Director, Centro ter Crimteotogical 
Research, 12 Bevington Road, Oxford 0X2 «LfL 
Appllcationa (ten copies, one from aanrfMatee 
overseas], naming two rafstwas who sbodd be asked 
to write csrecay, and Inehxfing ana piece cfpubSshad 
wodc, stwWd he aent to foe Dkecta. Appfcaftws and 
refsnmfuj ahoald arrive nnt Isiei Item S SSarelr 1988. 

TheUrewrsfoeilststBpreniQtaawnmiaeslmduraBga 

St Catherine’s College 

Oxford 
Kobe Institute 

St Catherine's CcXtepe. &dord seeks sppBcattons lor the • 
past of Academic Dvedtr for Its IrtsttutB In Kobe. Jopwx 
The task of the Okactor (s to develop en academic • 
programme which wW foster International acadamlc end 
IntertfixdpSnofy exchanges wfth Japan. A knowledge of 
Japanese and the eMtty to establish a network with 
academic and hdostriai organfcaflans <Msquk«cL 

"The post wR be for three years in the firet totanoe and wB 
cany a FeRowsKp at St Catherine1* Collage. Salary 
negotiable e £40,000 pa plus Bring aBowanca and free 
accommodation and maafcwhke worWng ta'jqpwi. 

Appfkmnta should contact the Blaster** Secretary 
KH8SS471699) for rortw partteUars. 7he dosing date 
lor appfcaSons lei March 1998. . 

The Cdtege extets to promote Bxcefancelri education 
»roeearoli,andI*anaqMfopportinaiBeantofayw. 

ALL BOX NUMBER timiES SHOULD BE 
ADDffiSSED TO: BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. MX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 
1996 Sixth Form Entry 

WWe range of A Level subjects + 

Film Making, Drama, Sport, Photography 

Foreign Languages at Work 

Phooe for 8 prospectus and appointment do visit OLD. 

TbeeoQegt is cpwdufmg the school holidays. 

DLD 
10 PHMB RIDGE SQUARE, LONDON W2 4ED 

Td: 0171727 2797 

TEACHER 
Snail friendly Language 

School bear Warsaw need* 
Teacher » start late 
February. Details on 

receipt at C.V from Mr S 
Fro*. 13 Qowmans Lane, 

nton, 
ING 

Croyde^^union, Devon 

HOME STUDY FOE 
EVERYONE 

EVERYWHERE 

Over 100 GCSE, A-Lavri, 
PHtewdt Lwnrt 

'RAPIDRESULTS COLLECT 
Tctepbone Dept HE312 

fo five Prospectus 

0181 947 7272 

DEVONSHIRE 
HOUSE SCH(X>L 

SCHOLARS399PEXAMINATTON 
TheiSchool is for boys and girls from 

- two and a half to thirteen years of 
age. A scholarship is offered for entry 

to the school in September 1996. 
, Candidates must reach tfieir eighth 

- bfrtfidayjn thp year prior fa Tst 
September 1996. 

The Scholarship Examination will be 
heM on Wednescfay 6th March 1996. 

Forfiirfrier irifiRTnation and an 
application form, please contact the 
Admissions’ Secretary, Devonshire;. 
Housie School. 2 Arkwright Road, .- 
Hampstead, London NW3 6AD. 

Tel: 0171-436 1916. 

COURSES 

Trust the Specialist 

Recognizedby the frueh Oovwinnnt 

LEARN FRENCH IN FRANCE 
PiniS • F.ORDFr!:Cz 

: FRANfAIS 
For your tee Brochure,^ 01717B47224 

THE«8*fecTIMES 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 

1996 FORTHCOMING 
EDUCATION FEATURES 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
Every Friday Fdbaruary 
Every Sunday February . 

DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES 

Sunday Ilth February 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 
Friday 23rd February (Supplement) 

Sunday 25thFebruary 

•; INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Friday 23rd February 

SUMMER SCHOOLS . 

Friday Bth March- 

, Sunday 10th March 

MBA / BUSINESS COURSES 

ftiday L5thL March - 

Sunday 17th March 

LAW COURSES 

Friday 22nd March 
, Sunday 24th March 

. PART-TIME <X)URSES • 

ftiday 29th March 

Sunday 31st.March 

For furtha- information about these : 
features orto advertise please icontect 

Simon Maflinsom V 

Tet 01714819994^ % 
; Fac Om 782 7899 , / ■ 

4 

4 
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EDUCATION 
’s tune? 

Mi 

Tony Evans looks 
at the strategic 

options for 
independent 

schools : Whe*«r the general 
election occurs this 
year or next it is 
already dear that each 

political party sees education as a 
central issue in its manifesto. 
Indeed, it seems likely to' play a 
□sore important role than in any 
election for more than 30 years and. 
it is no surprise that parties now 
propose initiatives, such as "fast- 
tracking". with greater frequency 
than coherence. 

Independent schools are intense¬ 
ly sensitive to this rash of conflict¬ 
ing proposals but it can no longer 
be assumed that , such schools 
represent, as they did in die past, a 
safe Tory constituency. The past ten 
years have been characterised by a 
series, of pragmatic, accretions in 
educational policy, rather than by 
structural consistency, and those 
committed to the values of indepen¬ 
dent schods may well consider all 
politician^ rhetoric with unprecer 
dented scepticism m the months' 
ahead. 

In this they mil hot be alone, for 
they share many,of the concerns of 
governors, parents arid staff in the 
maintained sector. Yet independent 
schools have specific preoccupa¬ 
tions against which they will judge 
the plethora of political intentions. • 

What might these preoccupa¬ 
tions be ana how-might indepen¬ 
dent schools react? It may seem a 
truism that independent schools 
value above all their independence, 
as do the parents of their pupils. At 
all costs that prixkaple will be-, 
defended in at least five domains! ■ 

First, there is .resentment-. of- 
increasingly intrusive bureaucracy. 
This has beat appreciable and few : 
heads would affirm .that it Txas 
helped to improve standards. The 

* * 
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the steadily increasing number of 
places taken by local education 
authorities whose own schools 
cannot meet the full range of 
children’s needs. 

Fourthly, independent schools 
will defend resolutely their charita¬ 
ble status. Schools have interpreted 
their chari table purposes generous¬ 
ly through bursaries, support to 
local communities, to the young, 
underprivileged and disabled 
through provision of sporting, mu¬ 
sical and theatrical facilities, teach¬ 
er training courses and, not least 
their provision of educated, disci¬ 
plined citizens. Two thirds of independent 

schools report the use of 
facilities by community 
groups and nearly a quar¬ 

ter by maintained schools. Were 
charitable status removed, fees 
would rise but the effect particular¬ 
ly in the urban day schools, would 
be to narrow the social base of the 
intake precisely where it should be 
enlarged. Education is a charitable 
activity per se. Why should a 
Labour government not extend 
charitable status to all schools? 

A fifth area of concern lies with 
the independent inspection scheme. 
HMC and GSA have devised 
systems of inspection which are 
demanding and which seek io 
ensure that schools of the highest 
proven quality are further, and 
continuously, improved. 

In this domain the Labour Party 
is wise to acknowledge the 
strengths of independent inspec¬ 
tions accredited by Ofcted. Inde¬ 
pendent schools would not lightly 
surrender their stringent and ap¬ 
propriate system. 

Independent schools are an inte¬ 
gral part of education. They do not 
wish to be an enclave of privilege 
but to contribute to national pros¬ 
perity. They seek co-operation not 
confrontation with government In 
the five areas of concern outlined 
there is ample scope for respect 
progress and positive partnership. 

• The author is Headmaster of Ports¬ 
mouth Grammar School and chairman 
of the Headmaster? and Head¬ 
mistresses Conference. 

A music lesson at King Edward VI High School for Gills. Birmingham. Schools such as this will fight to retain their independence from political intrusion 

independent .school thrives octly if 
its critical parent body approves of 
its ethos - and provision. It is 
therefore vital 'tiiat heads arid 
governors have the freedom to 

■mvefoptiieir schocjs in ways which 
.they. believe help pupils to succeed. ■ 

fotjusive bureauc^^ in- ' 
dependence, as-epitomised by the 
misguided format of the Depart¬ 
ment forEducationVexaminatioii 
statistics which distort and under¬ 
value achievement, or the. rigid' 
requirements on registration, 
which ipve no credence to. the local 
intelligence of responsible heads. 

Secondly. independent schools 
will look hard at airy threat of 
curricular erosion or dogmatism. 
Will a future Labour government 
require independent' schools to 
observe the national curriculum in 
its. every detail and at each key 
stage? Will testing be imposed? Will 
it modify, in the wake of the 
frnminent Dealing proposals, or 
Labour’s plans, a national 14-19 
provision in ways with which 
independent schools can be at ease? 

Over recent.years independent 
schools have been vindicated in 
resisting inchoate or precipitous 

-curricular change: they mainly 
welcomed the principle of a nat¬ 
ional curriculum but gave warning 
against the complex folly with 
which h was implemented some 
five years ago. 

The defence of separate sciences, 
of classics, of English literature, 
concern for standards in mathe¬ 
matics and modern languages, 
opposition to modish cross-curricu¬ 
lar themes and reservations about 
elaborate testing have underlined 
the salutary vision of independent 
schools. They will not compromise 
their academic values and freedom. 

They would be unwise to barter 
such freedom against even assisted 
places, their thud area of concern. 
The assisted places scheme, often 
accused of elitism. Is in the social 
sense the exact opposite. Should a 
Labour government abolish the 
scheme or phase it out, as it is 
committed to do. most schools 
offering assisted places will remain 
comfortably viable. Sane may 
choose to decrease in size but 
ironically, social division will be 
increased, not reduced 

That will sadden Independent 
schools, all of which seek to widen 

opportunity and access. Even at 
this stage they hope a Labour 
government would seek to draw 
strength from independent schools 
and devise an alternative scheme in 
partnership which reconciles their 
independence with a range of 
admissions across the social spec¬ 
trum on the basis of need 

The experience, academic and 
extracurricular diversity and prov¬ 
en quality of so many independent 
schools could be used imaginative¬ 
ly by a Labour government This 
could profitably extend to boarding 
schools and is already reflected in 

Susan Elkin finds that good primary schools exist outsideOfsted’s rofl of honour; Maiy Ann Sieghart can’t wait for the test results 
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Cedi Road County Pri¬ 
mary School is a huge 
farmer board school, 

built in 1909 and tucked tightly 
’ into narrow, car-lined 

backstreets in Gravesend, 
Kent II is oversubscribed and 

; of its 400 children about 40 per 
cent, predominantly Sikhs, are 
bilingual 

, Several tilings strike the 
visitor immediately. Plants in 
tubs htoom on the edges of the 

1 steps to the entrance. Posted 
on the door are several notices 
stressing partnership arid pa¬ 
rental involvement- Strains of 
Bekboven's Seventh Syrapho- 
ny are audible in the distance. 
Otherwise, it is very quiet. 

, Beautiful examples of chil¬ 
dren’s arr hang everywhere. .: 

You begin to sense some¬ 
thing special even before you 
see a pupil As pairs of tiny 
children, all neatly uniformed, 
come to the secretary - on 
errands or with messages, 
your first impression is 
confirmed. 

The present school was 
^formed in 3989 from the merg¬ 

er of three separate schools. 
The former junior, infant and 
nursery had oily 200 children 
on roll between them. Andy 
Sparks, the head, says: My 
motto is that you have to get 
the best out of what you’ve got 
1 believe in thinking positively. 
Take our cricket team, we 
haven’t even got a pitch. We 
practise in the playground and 

our boys have just won a 
championship for the fourth 
consecutive year. 

“And 1 don’t complain about 

money.” Mr Sparks adds. *1 
was” an accountant before T 
came .into ...'education and. 

• 1 know how to get the best out 
of resources." 

Gasses are impessivefy or¬ 
derly. Every chuff I met was 
pisposefuDy getting on with 
something. Twp were having a 
violin lesion. Another group 
was beinglaughtmiisic sitting 
on the floor around the teach¬ 
er. the pupils concentrating 
intently.. 

A class of six-year^ilds were 
all in their- places waking 
quietly. Eventhe nursery dass 
was playing outside in an. 
unusually disciplined and 
structured-way. “I believe 
discipline is vital” Mr Sparks 
says. ^Without it there; is no 
learning enwrooiitent" 

Kamal Cox works with bi¬ 
lingual children to develop 
their English language skills. 
She also visits parents at home 
and provides, an. informal 
interpretation/translatzon ser¬ 
vice. “I have never heard 
anyone mention racial differ¬ 
ence in this-schoohexcept in a 
positive, celebratory way." 
Mrs Cox says. It is for the management of 

its rich cultural diversity 
that the school is most 

remarkable. There are two 
ways of approaching racial . 
integration. You- can either 
make a complicated and seif-- 
(jpffturn g business of positive 
discrimination measures;- or 

you can simply be natural and 
build real lasting equality —.as. 
Cedi Rood does. 

When T beard that 
Gillian Shephard 
planned - to intro¬ 

duce league tables of primary 
schools tins autumn, my first 
reaction was one of fury. Not 
because 1 disapprove of 
rankings, or because I think 
they tdl me nothing, but 
because they come a critical 
few months too late. 

My elder daughter starts 
school this September. What 1 
would give to be able to see. 
now, a league table of 11-year- 
old test results for all the 
schools in my London bor¬ 
ough and its neighbours. As a 
journalist l am professionally 
trained to conduct research. 
But never have i spent so 
modi time researching a sub¬ 
ject to so little aval 

How are parents to deter¬ 
mine whether a primary 
school is suitable for their 
child? In rural areas, the 
answer is simple: all the local 
parents send their children to 
the same school and word of 
mouth will suffice. In big 
□ties, however, the choice is 
huge and the task correspond¬ 
ingly much harder. In my 
borough. Hammersmith and 
Fulham, there are 25 primary 
schools. Add in a couple of its 
neighbours, and the potential 
choice rises to 90. 

So what could be simpler? I 
could call just three local 
education authorities and ask 
them to send me a list of test 
results for the schools in their 
area. But no. I was told, they 
were not allowed to do so. 
How about a batch of inspec¬ 
tion reports? No. they have to 
be elicited from each individ¬ 
ual school And even then, 
some schools are reluctant to 
put them in the post Ofsted, 
meanwhile; has inspected 
hardly any of them. 

So then I tried ringing a 
couple of the better secondary 
schools in the area to ask 
which feeder schools they 

A lesson in tolerance: the children of Cedi Road 

A . Doreen Deakin, the grandr 
mother of a pupil says: “In 
this school everyone is; wel¬ 
come and eveiyone is impor¬ 
tant The school is port of the 
community and the commun¬ 
ity is part of the school, ft has 
changed local attitudes to ra¬ 
cial diversity." 

Mrs Deakin believes the 
school "doesn’t receive . the 
accolades it deserves for what 
it does". Earlier this year the 

' school was nominated for a 
"national Citizenship Award 
for Celebrating Diversity. Out 
of 170 schools, Cecil Road, was 
shortlisted to the last three, 
along with a Yorkshire gram-. 
mar school and a Manchester 
high school As joint runner- 
up Cecil Road knew tiiat it was 
effectively the tip primary 
school in the country. 

Mr Spaiks and one of his 
staff went last summer to 

Manchester to receive the 
award. He believes it was a 
fitting end to his first five years 
at Cecil Road: 

It is encouraging in these 
days when we are told so often 
of racial "incidents" arid ten¬ 
sions to hear Mrs Deakin say: 
“The children celebrate Christ¬ 
inas. Easter. Diwali. Chinese 
new year and Jewish festivals. 
They are taught to understand 
each others cultures. 

“There is an obvious part¬ 
nership between children, par¬ 
ents, headmaster, teachers, 
parents, governors and the 
local community." 

Laura Joyce, nine, has the 
last word: “The really good 
thing about this school is thai 
we’ve got all sorts of different 
people. There are Irish. Eng¬ 
lish, and lots from other 
countries and they all get on 
well together." 

Bring on league 
tables now to end 

school lottery 
could recommend. Apparent¬ 
ly nothing could be more 
invidious than to pass judg¬ 
ment on in dividual schools. 
Each time, from each expert. I 
was told: ask other parents. 

The trouble is. most of the 
parents I know send their 
children to private schools. 
This is, perhaps, a problem 
peculiar to the London middle 
classes. But it is a big prob¬ 
lem. The only ones I managed 
to contact, through friends of 
friends of friends, had sent 
their children to the schools in 
question before the current 
head teacher had taken over. 
None could tell me what the 
new regimes were like. 

So my husband and I 
determined to find out for 
ourselves. We had narrowed 
the choice down to three 
schools, but in a fairly haphaz¬ 
ard, hearsay-dependent way. 

your “pushiness" to deter the 
school from offering your 
child a place. But there are so 
many questions to be asked. 

Nor is H often possible to 
elicit a sensible response. 1 
tried non-leading questions, 
such as “Where would you 
place your school on the 
spectrum between traditional 
and progressive teaching 
methods?” 1 usually received a 

meaningless answer, such as 
“Somewhere in the middle” or 
“A bit of both". If 1 asked "Do 
you tend to agree or disagree 
with Chris Woodhead?", I 
would be told: "Some of his 
views I agree with, others 1 
don’t" If 1 asked whether they 
used whole-class teaching or 
phonics, they replied: “Good 
teaching requires a mix of 
different methods." AD true, 
but not exactly informative. 

Never have I had to take 
such an important decision on 
the basis of so little informa¬ 
tion. The choice we make will 
affect the schooling not just of 
our elder daughter but of her 
younger sister too, who will 
follow her a year later. Is this 
really what the Government 
means by parental choice? 

The best guide to 
graduate study 
Higher Education in the UK: 

Graduate Courses 1996-97 

At one school we had 
the opportunity of a 
full interview with the 

headmaster, in which he pa¬ 
tiently answered a myriad of 
questions. In another, the 
headmistress could be col¬ 
lared only during a parents' 
tour, as she showed us and ten 
other prospective parents 
around. At the third, we had a 
brief chat with the headmas¬ 
ter in the company of many 
other parents before two 
children showed us round. 

When other parents are 
there, you feel bad about 
monopolising the head teach¬ 
er partly on their behalf, and 
also because you do not want 

courses 

Lies, damned lies and education statistics 
1 reported that mkmn 

SXmSSs of secondaries needed 

Whv°the change of measure? 
: Presumably because ffie 
af poor lessons is now 20 per cent W 
apparent improvement at a . 
3hTconcern over standards has 

seldom been higher. . . 
The biggest change is m the four 

A<jem of feyt& , by coinrtwn consent ffiearM^c# me 
/sBriqAun: that arouses greatest 

We should take the inspectors’ word for it if they find that 
standards are slipping, not rely on figures, says John O’Leary 

concern. Last year 3G per cent of 
lessons were unsatisfactory; this year 
it is down to 21 per.cent 

Unless there has been -dramatic 
improvement which Mr Woodhead 
is ignoring, the only possible expla¬ 
nations are. that earlier estimates 
were exaggerated, or Ofsted inspec¬ 
tors are more easily satisfied titan 
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate. 

Last month’s test results hanfly ; 
support the improvement theory, but 
even they have their .aides. Educa¬ 
tion officers in Hampshire have 
discovered drat up to L(M0 : tow- 
achievers, who took easier tests as 
weU as those for pupOs of -higher, 
ability, have been counted tince. The . 

result which is likely to be repeated 
nationally, is that mathematics and 
science scores for the county were 
underestimated by 2 percent 

The science results already stood 
out while fewer than half of 11-year- 
olds readied their expected level in 
English and mathematics, in science, 
the subject said to pose most prob¬ 
lems for primary teachers, the “pass 
rate" was 70 per- cent The obvious 
conclusion is tiiat if all the tests had 
been set at the same standard as 
science we would have been celebrat¬ 
ing a success story, not criticising 
primary schoob; 

Ofeted’S explartationfor the appar¬ 
ent mprovement at Key Stage 2 is the 

site of the sample. Now . that the 
inspection cyde for primary schools 
is in full swing, data from more than 
1,000. reports was available, com¬ 
pared with only 80 last year. 

Bui. in that case, was it a responsi¬ 
ble, use of statistics to pass judgment 
previously (hi an entire age group on 
the basis of so few inspections? And 
how small was the sample in' previ¬ 
ous years? 

The demand for statistics is now 
such, that perfectly valid judgments 
are taken seriously only if they have a 
.figure attached. Mr Woodhead is in 
an unrivalled position to tdl whether 
standards are satisfactory in English 

; schools. His verdict must be taken 

seriously, but what is the quality 
threshold that half of primary sdiools 
and two fifths of secondaries fail to 
meet? How do schools know which 
half they are in? 

The dominance of statistics has 
obvious dangers, well illustrated by 
the counter-intuitive measures Mr 
Woodhead chose to omit from this 
week's report Once they give the 
wrong message, the only option is to 
find another statistic. 

The animal charade over GCSE 
and A-level results is another exam¬ 
ple, when foiling pass rates are taken 
to mean failure but. improvement 
automatically means lower examina¬ 
tion standards. 

Judging educational performance 
is notoriously difficult and often 
subjective. Perhaps we should accept 
that and take inspectors’ word for it if 
they find that standards are slipping. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 

POSTS 

EDUCATION FAX: 
0171 7827899 

DISTANCE LEARNING 

THE ALICE OTTLEY SCHOOL 

GS A Day School 

Senior School 575 giifc 10-18 years 
(144 gills in Sixth Form) 

Junior Department 144 girls >9 years 

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES 

Required for September 1996 

To assist the Headmistress in the t 
curriculum, and play a key role in 

t and development of die 
r Management team. 

Applicants should be successful graduate teachers with experience of 
curriculum and timetable management as well as excellent organisational 
and interpersonal skills. 

Salary: Alice Otlley Senior Management Scale 

Please apply by handwritten letter, with full c.v. and s^e, giving the names 
of two referees, to: The Headmistress, The Alice Ottiey School, Upper 
Tytbing, Worcester, WR1 1HW. 

Closing date: Friday, 1st March 

The Alice Ottiey School, an Independent Girls' School, exists to proride edneathm hi Worcester. 

BENENDEN 
SCHOOL 

Deputy Head (Pastoral) 
We seek for this senior residential position a lively 

person with administrative and pastoral ability and a 
strong commitment to boarding and girls7 education. 

The Deputy Head (Pastoral) carries responsibility for 
the management of residential life and pastoral care of 

the School, and is responsible for leading a team of 
nine Housemistresses/masters. The holder of this post 

reports directly to foe Headmistress. 

Applications should be made to the Headmistress by 
Wednesday, 14 February 1996. Thid is a 

readvertisement and previous candidates need not 
apply. Further details and an application form may be 

obtained from: 
Gillian duCbanne, Headmistress, Benenden School, 

Cranbrook Kent TN17 4AA 
Telephone (0158Q) 240592 Fax (01580) 240280 

Bfgndrn School IXeM) Lid Eg i rtgfawtflctarfcy ftusded fortbr prrrftloa 
«f edacatlM to 448 *Ma agri II-1S ytmn, 4 bortfac 

PRINCIPAL 
INDEPENDENT COLLEGE 

The nwHangp 

Knowledge is now the key resource and toe future belongs to those who 
know how to learn and can confidently apply their skills in a rapidly 
changing world. We are an established cniViw! of45016+ tondw1** and we 
are kwtang for a Principal who will hdpta to ocBitinne to build a modd of 
life-lone learning for toe new imHwininm Hdnitw students become 
effective people, effective learners and dfectiw performers is our key 
purpose. 

The Person 

You will have had significant leadership and senior management 
experience in either education or training. You win be able to maintain toe 
right balance between toe missionary and mercenary objectives of toe 
college. You will have had substantial experience in marketing as weQ as 
the process of teaming . Most importantly yon will have toe qualities to 
inspire and lead teams to meet our common purpose. 

The rewards wfll he high for toe perooo who can help m achieve oar ataa. 
Please write to Hash Tanpteton. Lansdowne, 9 Palace Gate, t ^aAemt W8 
5LS enclosing details about yourself including reasons why yon feel yon are 
the person for toe job. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

FACULTY OF LAW/ 

The International Centre offers two post-graduate distance learning programmes which enable you 
to combine work with study over a two.year period. Both' are examihed by continuous assessment 

John's 32. 

Ho fives in Berkshire. 

He holds a high position in his company. 

But it's not High enough. 

He's the perfect cancfidate for 

Distance Learning 

at the Electronic Campus of the 

University of Paisley. 

The Eledronic Campus of the University oF 
Paisley uses new generation techniques of 

computer networking, remote computer 
access, e-mail systems and multi-media 

facilities to provide the highest levels of direct 
support to all course participants. Study in 

your own time, at your own pace and 
enjoy a genuinely enjoyable learning 

experience with close interactive links with 
fellow students and course leaders-wherever 

you are in the country. 

Enrol now on one of our 
NEW COURSES COMMENCING APRIL 1996. . 

MBA in Marketing 

MBA in Quality Management 

MSc in Quality Management 

MSc in Computer Aided Engineering 

UNIVERSITY 
Qo/TAISLEY 

LAW AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 

M.AJLL.M, and Diploma 

Focus - Employment Law 

• New forms of work 

• The contract of employment 

• Discrimination and equal opportunities 

• Employee relations '? / . 

• Termination and unfair dismissal 

• Redundancy and transfers 

• Collective bargaining .. \ , ; . 

• Industrial conflict law • , 

Enquiries for September 1996 to fionaGd!u^, Cocnsfi 
Administrator, quoting reference, number L-T-296 on 
0116252 2371. 

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT AMD 

Y EMPLOYMENT LAW 

LL-ML/M-A- 

' Focus - European Community. Law 1 

•' Abtb arid objectives of fhe Community 

• Institutions and procedures of the Community 

• Free movement of goods, capital, senricesand peqpte 

• Competition policy- 

• UBoot few and social policy ■ 

• Consumerprotection' 
environment poBcy • ■ 

Enquiries for October 1996 to 
Susan Thornton, Course iPv 

' Adiuhdstritoq quoting ' q/tVq ~ 
reference number E-T-296 .* 
on 0116 252 2346. ... 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT, LAW AND INDUSTRIAL KHAHONS The Queen’s ^ 
Daivetsitj of Lcfcesteq Leicester U&7HH.CK. Fax No. «I6 2522699 AnntversajjlyPwzes 

fYomoting excellence in University teaching and research . 1994;.I 7 

KM DGTAHS CONTACT: DEPT. ST. UNJVKSfTT Of PABUT. 
MSTANCE lZAXtaNO UNIT, IflCH sncEET fAISUT, PA1 26E- 

TPUPHOf®014I 8483833 FAX:0141 8483947. 
EMAIL KIRK.RAMSAY©PAISLEY-AC.UK 
ofPilHr, udder ofH^<zti*ic«|ja c»«°wdccgittj 
ill* Mi milh.in hi wSIm ■! ■m ll 

^UniverQj^ 

Management! 
Centre I 

The Leicester MBA 
Our course provides a stimulating and 
ifiteflectuafiy challenging management 
development programme. It wffl develop your 
ability to mink analytically and strategJcaBy. 

With your choice of fufi time (1 yr) or (fistance 
learning, a minimum of 2yrs, you can benefit 
from a course that recognizes the need tor flexible 
learning and enaUBs you to develop your career. 

BScbRmn lyr Zyrs 

RfthtHafetbi lyr 2ps 

Djtaniafengem X lEsrtte 

UtaWRtapta X 12 rafts 

Tito Court 

MtomurPua 

RRC 
7W.0181 

9477272A 

tor Jatomuttoaott these a, 
tod a rouge ot other puisoaal 
dmtapmat prognnicMs 
coated uqnoBag te/mote G/291 

1 Freephone 0800 374024 (24 hour) 
to 01203 422423 
Resoura Development International Freepost CV2472 
Coventry CV4BBR eMaL rtoto0rro.uk 
httjr/riuww.rdixauWrdi/ 

A JOB FOR LIFE 
29 to £12 n hoar from homo 
w weeks' study yen coaid be ■ freelance 
or oopf editor. Fnducezi walk m honki for 

. no pnbmbrrg Chaptafcocee'e coarscs ere wall 
sna 30a are luiipiM as opedtoad tutor who 

j>ur work. AH cumwe advise on suxketing and 
rtifiBStwd Coot is from £49. Prospectus from. 
*TEHHOUSE, 2 Sontherahay West, Extar, 

Since i928. RRC has been helping people 

advance their careers and interests through 

its carefully prepared home study courses. A 

Professionally written course material is 
supported by expert tutorial advice by 
phone and assessed written 

assignments for exam subjects. 

Enrol anytime and weak at 

your own pace. 

IFbr 
details 

of our 
guarantees 

&. 200 courses, 
send or phone 

NOW for your 
FREE RRC Prospectus. 

I are intercsied in: 

□ Profeskmil (^laJincaticas. 
r □ GCSEs'A Levels. 
D Leave Como. 

--TOKMlg © a — 
Send Uk The Rapid Results College. Dept HE3I3. 

Tuition House. 23*37 Si-GeRoad, Loaion SW19 *DS.- 
Tel: 0181 9*17272 Fax: 01819^67584 

%pmattce*MitiTig 
A Diploma Course you 

can study from home and 

make Romance Writing a 
new career or profitable 
second income! Phone 

tor your Free Prospectus. 

Free 0800 371 500 

JTweFSritmls- 
| Photographers !(• This Free Newsletter end 
1 prospectus wfl show you 

how to pay for afl your 
WematEond travel and 

make some money! I 

Free 0800 371 500 I 
—sir> "o v c? .3 

^otarawKwiuuuw^! 

| MAKE MOUSY 

( mru YOVR 

{CARTOON 
11 Study cartooning and IBJustretfon from home tor Ia new career or profitable 

second income. 

I Free 0800 3n 500 

{MORRIS 
I COUBOB QFJOttUUUSM jf 

job ond complete your 
during your hofidays. AGE 

ring your current 
racflcol training 
NO BARRIER. 

• W« hcrvB svacttufully framod rincs 1919. 
continuondy for 77 raorc. being fha oldort 
trwnmg esissd m the private s«Klor where we ore 
much respected. There is no other body able to 

.. nwteh our success rate k Rwthodi. 

• THE COST? Not expensive far © new career which 
earns you an excellent fife style and respect: With 
fall business procedures for a successful practice. 

• Upon qualifying you wS be eligible to join the 
largest and most respected professional body in the 
private sector. THE BRITISH CNHMPOBT A 
PODIATRY ASSOCIATION. See YUfaw Pages.. 

• You may be eEgible far a grant far fafi 
’ or part-time courses. 

WriteorfeiephoMitowforFSSftoqacfuito: £&£' 
THE SOIOOL OF CHIROPODY wl 
&PODIATR1G MEDICINE 
The 5MAE Institute, DapL TC . 
The New HkJ, 149 Bath Rood, Maideriiead, Berks SL6 4LA. 
(01628) 21 TOO (24hrs) or 32499 (9mn - 5pm only) 

I FREELANCE I 

PHOTOGRAPHY I 

COURSE | 
Study tiom home and I 
makephcXographya I 

new career or profitable ! 
secondincwTO. | 

Free 0800 371 500 j 

MORRIS 
COUCC3 OP JOUJLNAUSM Jr 

ItrSance-! 
{JOURNAUST j 
I Study from home and 1 
ft make writing a new I t* career or profitable Y 

second focome. I 
I Free 0800 371 500 I 
MORRIS |* 

I eotisea ©r iouiuiausm Jr 

UNIVERSITY OF LElCESTBi 

M-Sc kt the Sociology of Spoil 
Sport*Management 

fry detent* banstog} 

DWyou know that you can now study for a Masters 
degree from a worfd renowned UrWafty sports 
research centre? 

The Centra for neaeareft tato Sport and Socfety 
ottos letouw protesskBials, phystod 
aducetionaiste and those wHh w bnarest in spwt 
the oppommtty to study from home on this unique 2 
year, part-time course. Course, materials include 
comprehensive readings and vfctao lectures from 
over one hundred international expert-presented 
in a format tatored to meet a wide variety of 
Interests and needs. •. . 

The Centre also ottos a campus-based, one year, 
faWma MA/Dtptoma to toe Sodotagy of Sport 

For turOiar detta write to; -.. & 
n* Secntarr (TJ) . 

css* (tawafr ot tatafar,,-. 
HSaBebuynotd, UeMr££Y 7RQ « 
Tet Q11B2S25822, Fax: 0116 SSi5720 

‘^remefitop taflfanoe to Onianalty teeefttog ontf 
research" 

LL Bor Dip Law 
FuU-Thtu, Riff-1tme,Il*me-Shufy 

University 
Established in 1966, toe Centre for Maa Cewinantroi^ff 
(CMCR) is me of toe world's oldest best known centres o£ media 
scholarship. ' ‘V 

MA IN MASS 

COMMLMCAi IONS 

In Distance Learning 

This is a part-time, 2 year distance learning coarse. H^gh quality obtuse 
materials with occasional (voluntary) day and weekend 
Courses commence April and September. 
Assessment is by assignment, examination and 
dissertation. Candidates should hold good ’ . " " 
bODOtns degree or eqaivatenL Applkams with ' Wm .. 
relevant professional experience ajvl those just . -/% * 
graduating will also be ccasidenad. Candidates ' 
for whom English b not a first language should 
have evidence of good.proficieiK^ in English. 
For course bvochore and'application forms, * 
contact J« Walker, quoting ref DL/IT2W, - 
CMCR, UalTEi^ty ofLeicester, 1« Regorf U ■ 
Bind, Leicester LEI 7LT, UK. Teb +44(0) 
1162525275. Fax: 444(0)116252 ^76. • Tas Qpeen s 
Propfrifog exodeace In Uatvenity AmHVERaa* Pmzhs 
teaming and research • 1994 

^onresbi^rfontimeandemSJ^^Sfo^S^aidJouTOSfe 

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
FBT. 22 Upbrook Mews. London W23HG Teh01717063790 Fmc 017170S9780 

^ Htot fcdHtow cot 
♦DaBToatevwtadP 
♦. DlplotanctMta 

eubjaett atom 

Co, 

umvEBsrr? ; ‘ : ‘ ^ : 
OFLCBiPON-; 

Vedsusjbrsmcney 

for (LrtM .bdCuiadkxr contact the ftogfetrar 

Dept T 200 OBytKxxxi Road, 
London W149RY: V 
TWephana01718853377 
Fax 0171 3813377 . - 7 - UWSodirtadeteBw 

BE A SUCCESSFUL 

Cl HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 

HIROPODY 
AS A REDUNDANCY 

_PROOF PROFESSION? 

Worrtaf about your future or wanting a 
change? You cm qualify for a rewarding. 
career as a Oiteopoctot/Pedlatrlst in the mech 
sought after private sector. You study in your, 
spare time without first leaving your current 

Make money writing arid earn whBe you Ieam 
: The WritingSchool, founded in J949, shows you how 
to write articles,, short stories, novels, romances, 

Mwfio and TV scripts fiat sell and keep oir seHii&ftu 
■ rimpfy follow the School's iconiprehenrive horne- 
..study courses.; ; " ' v' •v- 

- Top -proferaional writers give yori-'indrridaai 
tuition and also prowde-personal advice Kio sefling 
your articles and stories to publishers, who are 
always on^toelookout for exciting new talent. '' 

And you can’t losel If yoo-haye-not' reriAered.the 
cost 6! your tuition by the time.you have completed 
your course, gour fees wUIbe rdfimdetL . -7. 

Plcase write for our FREE, bodt^'Writing for 
Pleasure and Profit’ and details of our PRBE 15-day 
triaToffer. No stamp needed. '•> 

. CAU 0800282 463 iu faw 

THE WRITING SCHOOL (SK014] 
m rkepost tmcom ., *edhhi ihi mi m 

BbS 
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

• Diploma Courses leading to B. Ed 
• h*-Tw» and Part-Time Monressori Courses 
- Moniessori Correspondence Cbursg start NOW . 
f Eariy tarafogmatefUi&bookx avaBabie by Ma3 Order 

OPEN EVENINGS EVB(Y MONTH . 
!' Caff for detmis 0171 493 0T65orwrite Dept f “ 

R 1OMDONJNOHIBSO0 CENIK 

W BALDBUON 5^ Wifftt 
_LONDON, «mr 1TG. aim 

wcam success 
vtib fhe National Extension CoSes 
* level,<5CSE & caredH*. courses. 
■ Fleadbfe'home study 
■ Exam guarantee ' ;A 
^fr^gukteto coursescan ' . . fl 

01223 316644 3 
Dcpt OT7p2, NEC,;r- tal-3 

18 Brooldaads Avenue, 

Cambridge CB2 2HN 

EASTER REVISION 

. DAVIES LAING& DICK 

EASTER REVISION at DLD 

A comprehensive range nf courses at 

AlcveLaadGCSE 

om 727 2797 
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race to 
From our Irish racing 

Correspondent at Clonmel 

THE Irish jockey Norman 
Williamson proved his fitness 
to ride Master. Oats in ihe1 
Henriessy Cognac Gold Cub 

when finishing unplaced here 
ywterday in his first ride back 
after breaking ’a -leg four 
months ago. 

After passing a Turf Club 
medical examination William¬ 
son made his comeback on 
Alice Freyne- in a 2»2-miIe 
maiden hurdle and, although 
the Mouse " Morris-trained 
mare could finish only thir¬ 
teenth of -the 19 "runners, 
Williamson was delighted 
with his fitness. 

“That was great. I'm very 
happy with the ride and I was 
finer than I thought I would 
be," Williamson said. 

Kim Bailey, the trainer of 
Master Oats, and Williamson, 
were undeF no iUuskats about 
the importance of yesterdays 
test 

However, Williamson’s 
comeback satisfied Bailey, 

Nap: UPPER ST CLAIR 
(3.10 Southwell) 

Next best Bit Of Bother 
(3.40 Southwell) 

watching on the SIS service at 
his Lamboum base yesterday, 
“I struggled to see him "bade ■ 
there among the also-rans. - 
But I just wanted to see him 
back on the track and he will 
ride Master Oats on. Sunday. , 
He will also get the opportuni¬ 
ty to sit on the horse, either 
tomorrow Dr Saturday. It's 

*«*»?££* 

— nw*/i 

«. -jfj, 

>** - '•*+ terarvki 
• rf ■: ftf,if* 

- k-' -j s-jy 

i! t suite?# 

WRIT!* 
~ i* r. 

• >Bi' ,. r !T7™ 1.1 
Bailey added ■... 

The County Cork-born rider 
has been out since breaking 
his right femur in a fall from - 
Joe White, at SedgefieW in;; 
October, but the frustration of 
the healing- process ended 
yesterday.- 

The Turf Club mefo'ial.ofc * 
ficer. Dr Walter Halley, who;, 
examined Williamson, said: 
“11m happy with Norman. He 
will take it easier than usual 
for a couple of days, but he; is' ■ 
okay." - . • 

His intendedcomeback 
ride. Lucky Bust, was a non- 
runner, but'.he. was fortunate 
enough to pick up the spare- 
ride on Alice Rreyne. 

He had no reason to be .*■ 
anxious about his retum;as 
Alice Freyne. always towards 
the rear of the field, put in an.; 
uneventful, display around a; 
track where Wffliamsan had ‘ 
his first racecourse winner, on 
Jack And Jill in 1988. 

Williamson is looking forward to being reunited with Master Oats on Sunday 

Williamson Said: "That was ." Williamson is waiting- on to switch to Navan, where the 
RnrTaiini 

mare was never traveling that 
wefl. so l was alwaySpushing 
her alohg- I feel a lot tetter for 
having-had a ride hfce that 
radrar than on one thatwas 

•" • • • 

practice. He is due to ride 
Eskimo Nel for-trainer John 
Spearing in the £100,000-add- 
ed Tote Gold -Trophy 
NeWbuiyttHriorrow. 

However^ if "the Berkshire 
fixture is cancelled, he intends 

Thaw offers hope for 
weekend fixtures 

PROSPECTS ’of a returnto 
turf raang tomorrow have 
improved markedly. There 
jare ho reported problems at 
Ayr, while foe other, three 
National Hunt fixtures hold• 
inspectionstoday. 
^Today's-Newbury fixture 
wasLcaned' oft but there will 
be an inspection at lpm to 
detemnne the fate ofTomor- 
rbw’sTote Gold Trophy card. 

Ricfaard Pridham, the clerk 
of the course, said: “Prospects 

are promising: The going is 
good at the moment, with no 
frost in the ground, but there 
is still some snow bn the bade 
straight Rain is forecast for 
tomorrow sowe hope this will 
dear away any remaining 
snow." 

„• Prospects at ~ Uttoxeter 
hinge on ah Sara inspection, 
while officials at Catterick 
report a rapid thaw and are 
hopeful of passing an inspec¬ 
tion atlpra. 

been offered several mounts, 
including another Morris- 
trained hopeful, What A Ques¬ 
tion. in the Bqyne Hurdle. 

"1 was taking things slow 
and easy today with one ride, 
but I wfll have a couple more 
on Saturday and. hopefully, 
everything will be fine for the 
ride on Master Oats at 
Leopardstown on Sunday," he 
said. 

WflliamSon also reported 
that Master' Oats. Who has 
stayed in Ireland since last 
Sunday’s Hennessy postpone¬ 
ment, is in good Item. The 
Gold Cup winner has been 
stabled at Mick OToole’s yard 
on the Curiragb this week. 

Leopardstown reports no 
problems at foe moment for 
Sunday’s rescheduled card. 
The "trade is raceable, but the 
forecast is for heavy rain and 
strong winds so the threat 
may turn out to be waterlog¬ 
ging rather than frost 

.2.10 Gokten Pound 
2.40 Pharty Dancer 
3.10 Upper Mount Clair 

THUNDERER 
3.40 BttOf Bother 

. 4.10 THE WAD (nap) 
4.40 PCs Cruiser 

10a {13) 0-0432 GCOO TIMES 74 IUr DflcdKH)d rtau 9-10-0 - B Stest (4) Bg 

The Times Private Hancficappsr’stop rating: 

2.10 GOLDEN POUND. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Anastlna. 2L40 Stevie’sWonder. 
3.10 UPPER MOUNT CLAIR (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.10 FLYING DRAGON MNDBf STAKES {£3,680:71) (12 runners) 
101 (El CM 4LlAPDU>fiES25(6BMnpfartJB HoBtrtod4-9-10. _-  ThM - 
102 (12) 30060 HFTBCK3-CWhite)MFtesctn4-9.10-— GttofleH - 
103 (11) 200-32? GOLDEKP00HD8fBF) ftto) (fixE kdtoftft4-WB- - - ftWWnp) @ 
104 (5) aw 50^1 Status™4-9-10-- - GCate - 
105 (IQ a*fr PWISERAM201 re«:&**■*«-«-10 - ■IFarmno - 

106 (4) 00- Jte»C3d4te)H&*an«-94-- £WU«f - 
10? ra 00060- «JENfLUS:nJl»teDM<^6R^fi-^-RCn*no» - 
108 (7) 06 E8EHHAAS 161-1 lonO)SwiflbreWW- -. -. JT* Q 
109 (3) 03* 0H6AXG B5(UVQum 5e Ucccffi) J FcgtaU 3-8-7. - --83 
110 ifij 6 RMHM1 (B Head; COwbiw 3-8-7  - - K Uaetoy - 
111 a 0- SJJP0lSOU)ffiWWfmajWCTSooMn3^-7.--EmmaOXixnoa - 
112 (1) 00 HH«mr^16nSBUitin)SlftlWlCUl3^.-INCTIon (5) - 

BCTTVCB: 44 &*Je» Pound, 7-2 bsnp. 6-1 Anwra. 10-1 Ben teas. 12-1 &«n*. fcjaft. 16-1 otters 

1995:1»WOSHS4-9-10BCoetare n6-1)M Hammond 13w 

FORM FOCUS 

2.40 SEA GOAT CLAIMING STAKES (£2,398:1m 4Q (8 runners) 
201 8) AMOK BflUYHAG21 (S)pteam)HhbtiS-9-11..- ACUham 6S 
202 (7) '100204 PHMR.Y DANCER 23 (A Msnco] W Halgti 7-9-11 — Dahl 60SDO BB 
203 (11 4421-m FCaek*» 02 

304 (B> 640056- HEA1HYAROS ROCK 27J (6) (L Uof^il R HtetesJead 4-9-8-TlKS 98 

205 r31 00 HMISTAfl 35 (U»PK)fl) K Ufflga 4-9-3 -- N Cable - 

206 (4) 31-0 MARAOATA 23 (G) P HeHertMdl fl HgBtntcid 4-03 - ... UVWg|bM - 
20? (2) 01240-1 SIEVFS VKBOffl 16 (V.COAS) (U Rpn) M ftan 6-9-3. — UBaM(5] ffl 
206 |6) 46 BESCABY18 [B Lactejl J A Haiti S-8-5- SDVflfcms 75 

'BCTTMB: 6-4 Sfente's Xgndgt. 2-1 Rarh Oaocn 3-1 HaKlfinb Hock. 6-1 Pistols A! Dw. 14-1 MaraMa 
16-1 eatfos- 20-1 mm 

19S& nuns TM 40-12 U Feacn (Ewm tol Ms U U*ca6*i?on 

FORM FOCUS 
BALLYRAG 4US KB 4B1 S> 9 to 90W fiSBtflB m 
sefiM here [AW. lm 31) PHAfiLY 0AHC81 1MI 
3rd a( 8 to Old ft wence n dune a K'OiiatianP' 
too MW, lm 4f) «Sl UARADAIA taled sC jp Wi 
PETDLS AT DAWN bet recent eftat beat 
Rmsflio W In ll-rumei anden odea' iaaSap 

Ken n barkfeap 4 Wnhwhamploo (AN, Ire 41). 
HALLSTAR 24171b ol 8 u Bone n (tamer here 
(AW. 711. UARADATA boa HfaaSre 41 In 10- 
nmer corefillnns nee a U Tooguel (lm 31. good) 
on pwMttmh start. SIEVE'S YIDWet bea 
Fme du ftm bod in ii-nunef seller a WoNer- 
hamptm (AW. lm 71). 
Setocftxc STEVES WWDER 

ta NMrettnantnn (AW. Ire 41) 
KEA1HYARD3R00K 20V1 88r ot 12 10 Rnr 

3.10 BULKY WAY HANDICAP (£2.398:2m) (12 runners) 
301 (8) 05MU0- HAMOfflU201 (BAG)M-sEDreualTBaran5-46-10-JFarttae 88 
302 no) 83)2340- JALCANTO Z7J (G) (W Duma Ms U Renrey 6-9-10-SCopp{7) ffl 
303 (11} 32425-2 UPPB1 HKUflfT CLAR 11 (FG) (C ftUaln) C Brtata E-9-6- Mima 94 
304 (2) 000801 CtAQUE6(B.S) (MttH)0Cnpnw4-9-3 (4«).. - ACrtrann 90 
305 (3) 0000-60 URS JAWLEYTORO 4 p3.0) (C Small) C SmiA 8-9-2—_.. U Bard p) BO 
308 112) 5,-54 I1LBEB01M0Ifi(TheCRPatnerskllr)WVasswi5-9-2-PUcCebe(3) B2 
307 [4] 585050- HOMALITO341 (F) (CUdrnn) MBtmdanl6-8-12-  RCodme 93 
308 m 00-1221 MRM0RI4RTY 7 flLE) (0Sovtag) Sfineiig 5-8-12 (40) — CTagueP) 97 
309 (8) 030322- CAX»£CAH CAN 148 p (ABdIikwo) CSmith4-W-Jfwnttg 90 
310 W 012010- 2AWAflA83J(F)tI Orel) Ms VACS*) 5-86_M Deotafl 98 
311 (7} 68430-0 SWOHDKWG30(FAS)(lawntar Ml LeiaisLaJ) JLMar67-96. J Own 91 
312 Hi 0303QT 6AHER779J(SanA)MreASmbafe7-8-0-GBvMI - 

BETTW& 7-2 Ur Uonaty. 5-1 Claque. JMcarta 51 Upper Itol CUr. Cai She Cm Ca; 8-1 Zaraj. 10-1 
SMRlfcg, 12-111 fie touad, Ranatta. 14-1 lire MeytanL 16-1 nttno. 

1995; WHO'S THE ffiST 5-7-6 N Wriej (5-1) A Jarvis 15 on 

FORM FOCUS 
JALCANTD 1WI 4h aM? to Mr Geneeatogy n 
hartoicar a Rem 12m. gout to tom) on pot*- 
mateslal with RDMAUrorS) worse ofl) 1WI5lh. 
UPPBt MOUNT CUVR 111 aid Ct13 to Batam m 
taa&can ew crua aid distance (AW)- CLAQUE 
bear ttkuaw 1KI In 10-nena handicap N 
UngSeld (AW. lm 5Q. R0MALTTD about 5t 5li ol 
14 to Etqcato Bcrj n handicap at Bah (2m it 

goad to Irre) on pendtantoe start, kfft MORMRIY 
bn) Mnhd Hone 2**1 to ll-tims handicap here 
(AW. lm 4ft CAN SIC CAN CAN iWI 2nd ol19 
to Greek MgM Out m handicap to Ctotariri (Sa 
pood). ZAMZARA be* CBunel Mens 1W In 6- 
nmr rated states ai CaOenck (lm 61 good to 
firm) pn pererttmak start. 
Setadtaic UPPER MOUNT CLAIR 

3.40 NOfTIH STAR HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,818:6f) (5 runnas) 
'401 (5) 0100-25 RR5TMATTE21 (B^i)(5BtMng)5fionmp9-7._CT«irh(5) 90 
402 (1) 052-23 AGENT 13 (8f> (M Season] J Eyre 9-6. - R Lappta 96 
■W Ol 422-042 8TTOFBOnCT)7liBaggoa) 7Banin56  _- — JFMane S3 
404 (3) 04060 COCOON 11IGRead)CTlandun7-11.  Attack* 95 
405 " (4) 306453 BWITE 11 (I Umpleb») N Bycml 7-10_JUn ffi 

BETTfflG: 7-4 M 01 Botto. 9-4 fird Mate. 7-2 Aged. 9-2 Ekpflhfc, 50-1 Cocoon 

1995; PCTS CnUSER 56 0 R McCabe (11-1) M Oapnan 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
f«ST MAITE RKk 2nd to Waflntan'i UMph n 
hantkeap uva course and ddaice (AW) on penul- 
fimau start irMibWt II lh(71iMaalQ 111791 
AGBfT neck 2nd In Bripmaoe In hretficaqi at 
Wokretanplen (AW. 70 on penutinda start BIT 

OF BOTHER Ml 2nd to Sealing Destiny m handl- 
cap ova coarse and dbtaRca (AW). BTtTITE INI 
3rd to BafiKk in sdhnp hareScap henlAW. lm) 
wtti COCOON^b i>rao off) 171 76. 
Setedorc PRST MATTE 

Ratzcard runbet Draw re brackets. Sa-Sgure 
tern (F —W 9—puhed up u—unseated 
nder. B-y tmuqta rkren S — Upped up. R — 

- leased D — ihaquallterl) Horse's tan* Days 
3>k tad o*ng. j 9 jumps. F d ltd. fB— 
bWeoV-wsw H-taffl E—EicdaU 

C — course miner D — dtsfense mtma CD — 

cnase and rtstaw met BF — bexen 

bwmtt n latesl rate). C«9 on "toch tone has 
■on f — tom good to Eon. had G— pacd 

5 — sort pond to ulL beany) Dmet in tnertss 

Iam Ageandwsghi FMterpiusarijiNldMsee 

The Tme; Pmtare Harslicapper's raUnp 

DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUUBBS BEST 
" SIS 

4.10 PEACOCK S0UTHWB1 SELLING STAKES SERIES 
(Guailfler: 3-Y-0: £2,398:7f) (7 runners) 

501 (3) 0126-31 DRAG0NJOT14 (BAXG) IT Sna) J Payne 9-3_AUcGune Eg 
SOT (1) 040444 FOREMAN 7 (81 (limes of VApsij ff tTSomnn 9-3_Emnta ITBotmen 94 
S03 451 MM063 DOWN THE VARD14 (F| IG Whang] u Chapman 6-12_C lAntav (7) 92 
564 (4) 54465 LOCH STYLE 14 U WBcw) fl Haumstcad 6-11_F Lywh (7) 96 
MS ffl 00454-4 MOOMaiSSani (Uat9te?deMBBteIaiJ»2«nUB-11-UWfeflani 94 
M at 208-647 ?W WAD 16cvftflyjOtdencftg.il___... _ JWater 94 
507 (7) 6 BEIACQUA 14 (ton J Chrentmi D Osman 86 __ A Crime - 

3CT1TO96 [Hapmioy Fcrenza « KaantuBer. 5-11ft wad. T-J loth 3yle 10-1 Dow, Ha rad 

1995: JOYFUL TWES 7-13 Am«a Sandea Iffl-U Ua H 13 can 

FORM FOCUS 
DRAEOUOY beta Wefch Mindy 21 to NMuevr 
Kite oner corse and dttanee (m ■* DOWN 
TJEYARD S 3rd and LOCH STYLE Ifel 5ft 
FOREMAN atieil 3^1 4ti eJ 7 to Serinp Destrey 
n Itnteto here (AW 61) 
LOCH STYLE ha fttenr eBafl when 21 «i at 13 
to Ugntey Zaflt n seUer » Wahottarepton IW. 

fid MOONCUSSEfl 714i eri 10 to Stum Deaf m 
ncoden audton here (AW. 71). TOE WAD 15vtl<6> 
cl 13 to China Cadb In handaap oaer caaze and 
fctaoce (AW) on perwUtooie Art BHJ£QUA 
24*41 GSi el 7 u (Gogdofn Rmcea in maiden 
andon hew (AW. (m| 
StoecuR wwemuoY imp) 

4.40 4.4U GREAT BEAR HANDICAP (£2,398:1m) (16 runners} 
EOT (9) 630-362 KAHMSKA 11 (CDjff/.G) IS Wteng) M Otsxrun 6-9-10. CHmt»(7) 97 

602 (14) 352050- NAUTICAL JEHIEl. TU (Spowg Partnes) M ilw 4-96 - . _ U WMam 91 

603 (5) 05-1358 KOUAMAITI 7 |B£D,0) (ton Z Gfirt) 5 Bowing 4-9-4 .. C Teague (S) 95 

£84 (12) 0003-20 BAK0B DAUEHTER 14 (C0.G) g Arnold) J Arnold 4-9-1-JQukn 98 

665 (SI 0000-30 PC'S CRUISER 3 (CO.G) (PC RacMnj Parmer.j J Eyre 4-9-1-  RLajstt 93 

606 06602-3 LADY NASH 9 (8F) (ton J Cortedre! C Bntaa 4-9-1_ OOUBTFU. 90 

607 (15) 0003-52 SEA SPOUSE 7 (C£| (5m See Rsiql U Baisaid 5-8-13. - NAtbms ffl 

K# H31 04540ft OAOdOARMA T&J (C 6*ftw»J J Quinn 4-8-12.  HCtafiane 97 

6» (ID) 00/201P- GLEWAU.Y326 (CO.G) (Me M Lingtreod] B Munay 5-8-10-_ GP*tmf5| » 
610 (7) 66-223 YEOMAN OLIVER 14 (BF) (U 3aktt) B McMahan 3-8-8_L NeMM (5) 96 

611 111) 060356 OnCH 14 IF) (RltrtcnGfefly 466-_ Pfttseyfi) B4 

612 (4) 24)0166 EASTBAAK25IB.CQFASJOtonuniB'rtoct)36oHm*B6-5_ VKriday 90 
012 0 00065 ARH3B0 21 (IN Uftni J Ptotei 4-W . ..._  Hearts* 96 

6U (3) 204660 SPEEDY SNAPS PRJ0E 4 (P CutoeO) J A (tree 4-8-4_ AMxtey 95 

616 (1) 000-224 CAROL AGAIN 18 (J linKfeai N 9ycroll 4-8-2 ...F Lynch (7) 98 

616 IB) D0Q36 RNA KATHUKA 18(1 Rmdeyl R Ctonviea 3-7-10_- _ DOUETIRfl. 85 
BETTnG. 5-1 Yeoman OjMs. 6-1 KjiEte, Orcfttamu. 5-1 Sea Spouse. Konttanvir. 10-1 Balm Daugtuti 

PCs Ctocet. East Barm. 12-1 Speedy Snips Pmk. 14-1 Ckmally. 16-1 ntan 

199& RQAft ON TOUR 6-106 R Cochrara (5-T| tors U Rewfey 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 
KAHMSKA 21 2nd to 8 to Cridarge Blue In 
handicap over twrx and distance I AW) 

M3M1AMAT7E best reemt aion. beta Persommc 

neck In 1 Seiner amaiois hanheip swt cane 

and distance (AW) tore KARNSKA (3to brier o#j 

^1 3rd BAKBLS DAUGHTER tol 2nd ot 12 to 
RobeHtei in Itntap A United (AW. in) r» 
paufihBto start. 

PC'S CRUSER 6MI 4d ol 10 To Kingctep Boy n 

handcap orer anise end rksonce (AW) on pento- 
fitnale start SEA SPOUSE 41413rd toil to Tatfca 
n ftntap net come and dbtana (AW) 
GLENVAUY beat Coven Moon IW In &-runner 
appentaes mtitkn uodkep oner come and dis¬ 
tance (AW) cm peredunale start. Fri 1995 YED- 
MAN DUVlm 3W 3rd id 7 to KtopOnm Phncess n 
nurtfen audte) orer cruse and dtoance (AW) 
Setoctut KAHMSKA 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Southwett 2.10 Supeegotd 310 In A Moram 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

1^0 (lm 4If 1. SEATTLE SAGA (D R 
McCabe. 10-11 tow)-. 2. Mister Aspecto (T 
Wttams. 4-1). 3. Burnt Ottoring (M Larsen. 
11-4). ALSO RAN' 10 Decora (5tti). 25 
CutturaJ Icon, 33 FtavraJ Pnm (4lh). Tamandu 
(6th) 7 ran ll. 61,3bL 141. 51 □ Loder a) 
Newmarket. Tola £i 50: El 10. Cl 70 OF- 
£4 00 CSF C52S. 

2.20 (7T) 1. SPEEDY CLASSIC (S Drowns. 
4- 1); a Gter Talent (A Whelm. 11-10 lav): 3. 
Juatlntanu>[JQunn. 33-1). ALSO FtAN 7-4 
Sense Ol Priority (4tn). 100 Sctxw (5th) 5 
rari Nk. 2tol. 41. 71 M Heaton-Ebs at 
Wrwjgrtor Tote: £5.40. £100. £110 DF: 
£320 CSF: £630. 

2L50 (TT11. MOT CANARD (O R McCabe, 
5- 2, Richeid Evans's nap); 2. Domoor M 
Weaver. 136 lav): 3. Green Gem (L Dettori. 
11-4). ALSO RAN' 13 Mystery Malthas 
(4th). 14 Dauphin (5th), 33 Heaver Sent 
(6th). G ran.IT Ml.». 91.13( B Pearce at 
Umpsfiefd Tote £3.90: £1-30. £1 10 DF; 
E233.CSF.E660. 

3^0 m l. THE INSTITUTE BOY (J 
Weaver. 7-1): 2. Awsaha (L Detton, 5-2 lav): 
3. Halbert (D R McCabe. 9-3). ALSO IRAN: 
11-1 Tenor (6th). 10 Cheeky Chappy. 12 
Daamera (4thl, nstart Dynasty. 15 Rocky 
Two, 33 Cedar Girl (5th). StJperlao 10 ran 
Sh hd. 21. W. sh hd. Ml Mss J Craze at 
York. Tote £7 70. £1.70. Cl 70. £1.10 DF' 
£9 70 Trio. £1260 CSF £24.55 Trtcasl 
£62.82 

150 (lm) 1. BLUE FLYER (W Wfeods, 
14-11; 2 DauiM-O-Sovan (J Weaver, 
16-1): 3. Meklorf (L Detioii. 1-3 lav) ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Barchaf (4th). 10 Accoumarcy 

Jewel (5th). 50 Haver Go# Queen (GthL 
Lovely Smde. 7 ran. Mt 41. nk. ia, 2a fl 
Ingram a) Fckenon. Tote. £1130: £3 20. 
££10 DF. £21 40 CSF' £158.62 

420 (lm 21] 1, KW7WYN (D Harrison. 
9-2|; 2, Abmditaram (A Whelan. 9-4): 3, 
BobeBion (R Cochrane. 5-4 lav). ALSO 
RAN: 6 Total Rach (4th), 33 GaOc Victory 
(5th). Noble Neptune (Etti). 6 ran Mi, II. 5L 
111, 31 C Efcey al Lamboum. Tote- £4 40; 
£1.60. £3.00. DF: £8.60 CSF £1326. 
Jtackpoc not won (pool of £11.352^42 
carried (orvrard to Southwefl today), 
nacapot £83.60. Quadpot: £2420. 

□ Apprentice David McCabe 
rode a near 6-1 double on 
Seattle Saga and Moi Canard 
at Lingfield Park yesterday. 
Seattle Saga's trainer, David 
Loder, was foil of praise for 
McCabe, saying: "I hope 
David will be champion ap¬ 
prentice This season." McCabe 
has now had eight rides this 
year, four of which have won. 
□ Lo Stregone has been 
backed down to 16-1 joint- 
favourite for the Martell 
Grand National on March 30. 
William Hill and Ladbrokes 
have reported strong support 
for Tom Tate's charge. 

I Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan brjddge correspondent 

This refresher is again an foe theme of eliminafion. 

Deakr South 

*K97 
▼ KJ 
*QS65 

+o Jioe 

Love ail 

♦ J 1005 

va 4 2 

♦ A107 

»K73 

* 
:■« 

/j i 

»AQ . 

VA987653 

♦ K8 
«A2. 

*6432 
VIO 
♦ J432 

#9854 

r^V 
• *r\ :. 

f I 

; i : ‘ i 
i 

Contract Six Hearts by Sooth 

Six Hearts is a good contract 
^on the North-South cards, 
“although it is difficult to 

construct a reasonable se¬ 
quence for getting there. After 
winning the dub lead in hand, 
declarer lays’ down foe; ace of 
hearts. When the king does 
not fall, what should he do? 

The point of the hand is that 
it is not necessary to try the 
spade finesse immediately. 
Declarer continues by playing 
adubto the king and ruffing a 
dub. then plays king, ace and 
a diamond ruff. Thai has 
eliminated ail for minor suit 
cards: now. South plays a 
second round of hearts. 

If East has the heart-king, 
he will play a spade and dec¬ 
larer has to finesse; hut, tf 
West has the kin&of hearts (as 
here), either he has to lead a 
spade or concede a ruff and 

O Fourteen readers replied on 
foe topic of whether to use 

Lead: Queen of dubs 

BypjiflyHOTard 

EPHRON 

a A fertile valley 
*o. A minor prophet 
c. A cemetery-keeper. 

RHODA 

a. An exdtablegirl 
b. A devout matron 
c. A reluctant Roman convert 

AHINOAM ‘ 
a. The day of judgment 
b. A crooked priest 
c. One of David’s wives 

JUBAL . •• • 
a. Hardwood in foe Ark - 
b. Thefirsfinusiaan • 
c. A bladcsmith 

' Answers on page 37 

Symbols or letters for the suits 
in foe bidding diagrarrL 
Twelve favoured letters, one 
symbols arid one said that he 
had not made up his mind, bat 
whs replying out of politeness. 
So, it .wUl be letters, from now 
on in the bidding diagram, hut 
suit symbols will be retained 
for the hand diagram — here, 
there is not a legibility prob¬ 
lem, as the suits are always 
arranged in foe order spades, 
hearts, diamonds, clubs. 
□ The three main bridge 
magazines. .are Bridge. Pius, 
Bridge Magazine and inter¬ 
national . Popular Bridge 
Monthly. They differ in char¬ 
acter considerably. If you 
would like a sample of each, 
send ■ £1.20 in stamps to Mr 
Bridge; Ryden Grange. Bisley. 
Surrey, GU212TH. 
D Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in'. 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov’s strategy 
Anatoly Karpov, tire Fide 
.champion, has registered 136 
victories in first class or inter¬ 
national level tournaments. 
Tfris is a record unlikely to be 
broken. First prize No 136 
came at Groningen at the turn 
bf the year.'. 

At present, Karpov is pursu¬ 
ing his 137fo success m foe 
tournament in progress in 
Belgrade. In the game today 
from that event, Karpov subtly 
probes on both wings before 
breaking through with a bish¬ 
op sacrifice on move 43 that 
ripped away the Black king’s 
protection. 
While: Karpov 
Black: Ilinric 
Belgrade. January 1996 

lung's Indian Defence 

4 04 d8 .. 
5 d4 0-0 
6 Be2 e5 
7 M . Nafi 
8 RbI d6 
9 Btl Bg4 

10 d5 • Nb4- 
11 Be2 . a5 
12 Bq5 hfi ' 
13--&83 Oc7 
14 h3 BxG . 
15 Sxfi c5 
18 Rfl Qe7 
17 Qd2 Kh7 
18 Reel ■ NaS 
IS Bdl Nc7 
20 g3 Nd7 

By Raymond Keene . . 

Black to move. This position is 
from, the game Ginsburg — 
Rodriguez, Umguay, 1995. Al- 
.though Blade is a piece ahead. 
White has dangerous attack¬ 
ing threats. How did Black 
now simplify to his advan¬ 
tage? . 

Solution, page 57 

21 Bc2 
22 Bd3 
23 Kg2 
24 RbT 
25 Bc2 ' 
26 tKC3 

27 Rb6 
28 Ftibl 
29 R6b5 
30 M 
.31 f5_ 
32 h4 
33 Rhl 
34. FSTtol 
35 RW1 
36 Qdl 
37 Ba4 
38 Bc6 
39 Qh5+ 
40 Rbl 
41 Qg8 
42 hxg5 
43 Bxg5 
44 Rxhfl+ 
45 Rh1 + 
48 Oh7+ 

47 16 
48. 015 

Nb8 
CW7 
N&4 
FtflbB 
Nxc3 
a4 
Ra7 
NaS 
be 
18 
85 
RhB 
Kg8 
Fla6 
OdB 

a3 
Ne7 . 
KJ7 
Kg8 
058 
Q18 
txg5 
hxgS 
Kxh8 
Kg8 
KI7 ■ 
058 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in foe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Threat of professional foul Alternative to winter break 
From Mr Jim Dim mock 

Sir, England’s win over Wales 
at Twickenham last Saturday 
was not a victory for other 
attractive or professional rug¬ 
by- The English rugby press, 
players and management 
have all analysed foe game 
and, in true gentlemanly fash¬ 
ion, have seen faults only in 
the English game. 

The game is now profession¬ 
al and, if it is to remain gentle¬ 
manly. then it must be played 
and' judged professionally. 
The professional foul must not 
be allowed to develop. 

The game against Wales 
had, at least, foe right result, 
but the English were criticised 
for their playing style. But 
how can any side play to the 
best of its ability when the 
opposition is persistently and 

1 cynically breaking the law? 
The penalty count alone (21-9) 
illustrates foe point, but watch 
the match again: persistent 
offside, hands in the ruck, 
tackling off foe ball, obstruc¬ 
tion, interference in the air. 
The referee tried to play ad¬ 
vantage, but many times play 
was brought back because no 

Ineffective ploys 
From Mr Ken Cookes 

Sir. Is rugby union a science 
or an art? Are coaches stifling 
flair? These thoughts came to 
me while watching foe Eng¬ 
land v Wales match. Two 
aspects of modern play partic¬ 
ularly baffle me. Why is it 
trendy for foe backs to lie so 
□at in attack and why does the 
No 8 think it so worthwhile 
holding the ball at his feet 
when scrummaging in the 
middle of the field? 

Are we befog taken in by foe 
“techno babble" coming from 
the coaches and pundits? The 
two ploys do not seem very 
effective to me. The commen¬ 
tators seem equally baffled. 

Rugby should be about flow 
and speed to stretch the oppo¬ 
sition until they run out of 
defenders. Kay foe game 
where foe others ain’t, as foe 
Americans would say. Flax 

advantage accrued or there 
was another infringement. 

If the new professional 
game is to maintain rugby’s 
traditions and not devolve into 
a tradeoff of professional 
fouls, let us see laws intro¬ 
duced which will really penal¬ 
ise offenders and stimulate the 
open game. In addition to the 
kick now awarded, give one 
point against the-offending 
side for a penalty offence 
committed in its half (where it 
is possible to gain the addi¬ 
tional three points] and give 
two points if in foe opposition 
half (where foe additional 
points are far less likely). 

One can only speculate how 
the game might have turned 
out u this scoring system had 
been in place on Saturday, but 
it must be assumed that Wales 
would not have conceded 21 
penalties. At least then the 
score would have depended 
more on the ability to play 
expansive rugby (difficult) 
rather than stifle it (easy). 
Yours sincerely. 
JIM DIMMOCK. 
Riversdale, Widbrook Road, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

backlines tend to produce 
lateral rather than forward 
movement and receivers of foe 
ball are frequently almost 
standing still rather than run¬ 
ning forward at full speed. We 
used to run on to passes that 
were thrown at least a yard in 
front of us. The surge onto foe 
bail was thrilling and irresist¬ 
ible. Lying flat was purely a 
defensive measure. 

There were also only two 
reasons for foe back row to 
hold on to a scrummage ball: 
to create a pushover try or to 
catch the opposition backs 
offside. Pickups by foe No 8 
are so ponderous and antici¬ 
pated that they frequently 
come to . nothing. What’s 
wrong with a lightning chan¬ 
nel one ball spun out along foe 
steeply raked backs? 

Yours etc., 
KEN COOKES, 
SiaddJestonex, 
Chaucer Road, Bath, Avon. 

From Mr Steve Corbett 

Sir, I can only disagree with 
recent suggestions of foe need 
for a midwinter break in 
football. One major problem 
is the lack of a regular pattern 
of bad weather in this country, 
making the riming of a break 
difficult to predict. 

ff too much football is being 
played, the simple suggestion 
is to reduce the number of 
matches for each dub. thus 
allowing players a greater 
period of rest. The Premier¬ 
ship should be reduced from 
20 to 18 dubs, eliminating four 
league games at a stroke. 

This move would also fall 
into line with Uefa'S thinking, 
where the top division in each 
national league should con¬ 
tain a maximum of 18 clubs. 

Boxing Day is probably one 
of the biggest days for football, 
certainly in terms of crowd 
numbers, and this is closely 
followed by the first weekend 

Later changes 
From MrP. B. Coleman 

Sir, Mr Burdett (Sports Let¬ 
ters, February 2) blames the 
introduction of comprehensive 
education in foe Sixties for the 
dedine in British cricket I was 
at school in the Sixties and 
began teaching in the Seven¬ 
ties. I did not discern any 
change in teachers’ attitudes to 
extra-curricular activities dur¬ 
ing this time and I witnessed 
my colleagues putting in 
many hours of extra coaching 
at the comprehensive school in 
which 1 worked. 

The change in the attitude of 
non-spedalist staff (1 am still a 
witness to foe admirable eff¬ 
orts of PE staff) came in the 
Eighties with the imposition of 
an qpen-tnded contract for 
teachers followed by the mis¬ 
management of the introduc¬ 
tion of the national curric¬ 
ulum. We all know which 
parly was in power at the time. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. B. COLEMAN. 
1 Hazel Close. 
Newton Pbppleford, 
Sidmoufo, Devon. 

in January, when the third 
round of foe FA Cup is 
traditionally played. Thus foe 
timing of a winter break 
would have to be limited to 
mid-December until Christ¬ 
mas or some time in the 
middle of January. Neither of 
these times is predictable for 
its weather. 

The suggestion is that play¬ 
ers would be rested in this 
period, but this is unlikely to 
happen. Players will need to 
keep fit. so training would still 
take place, while the require^ 
merit for match-fitness means 
that some sort of fixtures 
would be played. 

An unlikely scenario? You 
have only to look to Germany 
lo see what happens. Their 
midwinter break saw foe nat¬ 
ional team travel to South 
Africa for an iniemationaJ 
match before Christmas and 
Jurgen Klinsmann suffered a 
knee injury in Bayern Mu¬ 
nich’s friendly in Italy. 

Clubs would see this winter 
break as a way of keeping 
players match fit by playing 
lucrative games abroad, ne¬ 
gating the supposed rest 
period. 

If there is a need to give 
players a rest reducing foe 
size of foe Premiership, and a 
possible revirion of the Coca- 
Cola Cup to single leg match¬ 
es. should give everyone the 
extra time for training and 
recovery from injuries without 
a serious break in our season. 
Yours etc., 
STEVE CORBETT. 
1 Chelsea Court, 
54 Mulgrave Road, 
Sutton, 
Surrey. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
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Crystal Palace keep Lewington 

Bassett leaps back 
on managerial 

meriy-go-round 
By Russell Kempson 

Dave BASSETT gladly ac¬ 
cepted one of the most precari¬ 
ous jobs in football — the 
managership of Crystal Pal- ■ 
ace — yesterday. He thus- 
renews his acquaintance with 
Ron Noades. the Palace chair¬ 
man. whose vigorous, hands- 
on approach has so often led to 
conflict with employees- 

Bassett 51. first laid out his 
ground rules before agreeing 
a 2h-year contract at the 
Endsieigh Insurance League 
first division club. “I'm no 
puppet for anyone." he said- 
"Ron is an outspoken chair¬ 
man and I'm sure we will have 
our disagreements, but f said 
to him thaL if he wants me to 
manage the club, he should let 
me get one with it I wouldn't 
tie here if I thought I wouldn't 
be allowed to do the job." 

Steve Coppell, the-technical 
director, and Ray Lewington 
and Peter Nicholas, the first- 

Bassett ground rules 

team coaches, will continue at 
Selhurst Park. “I was keen 
that there should be no casual¬ 
ties when I came here," 
Bassett said. “Although I have 
some sympathy for -Ray and 
Peter over what has hap¬ 
pened. they have, been doing 
good jobs and I'm sure they'll 
carry on doing so.” 

Cold weather wreaks 
havoc with FA Cup 

By Peter Ball 

THE snow may have been 
disappearing in many areas 
across the country yesterday, 
but it has already taken a 
heavy toll on the FA Cup. At' 
the moment next Saturday, 
the official dale for the fifth 
round, is sure of only one tie: 
at most it wfll have three out. 
of the six scheduled. 

“On Monday, five days 
before the start of the fifth 
round, we will still be without 
one conclusive tie." Steve 
Double, the Football Associ¬ 
ation press officer, said yester¬ 
day. "We really need the 
games at Swindon and Ips¬ 
wich on Monday and Tues¬ 
day to be finished at the first 
attempt" The winners then 
would have home ties on 
Februaiy 17, joining Hud¬ 
dersfield Town, who will en¬ 
tertain Middlesbrough or 
Wimbledon on that day in the 
one tie that is on. 

However, even if Swindon 
Town or Oldham Athletic. 
Ipswich Town- or Walsall 
come through at the' first 
attempt, the postponements - 

Monday, Feb 12 

Fourth round: Swindon Town v Oldham 
Athletic (7.45) Replay (It ’required): Sal 
FaO 17 (3 0). 

Tuesday, Feb 13 
Fourth round: Ipswich v Walsall (7 45). 
Replay (rt required). Sal Feb 17 (3.0). 
Fourth round replays; Crawe Alexandra 
v Southampton (7 30): Oxford Untied v 
Nottingham Forest (7A5). Vftrfctedon v 
Mddtesbrough (745). 

Wednesday, Feb 14 
Fourth round: Bolton v Leeds (7 45). 
Replay pi required): Wad R* 21 (7 45) 
Fourth round replays; Grimsby Town v 
West Ham lineed (7.451, Manchester 
CHy v Coventry City (7.45), Port Vale v 
Everton (7 45) 

Saturday Feb 18 
Fifth round: Ipswich Town or Walsall v 

on Tuesday and the batch of 
draws on Wednesday evening 
mean that the fourth round 
will certainly not be complet¬ 
ed before February IS. at the 
earliesL If Shrewsbury Town 
and Liverpool draw on that 
day. it would stretch until 
February 28, leaving the pos¬ 
sibility that the fifth round 
could even extend until 
March 16. a week after the 
sixth round is due to be 
played. 

Snow is not the only cause 
of disruption. The greater 
notice that police require and 
their increased input into the 
choice of dates are also signifi¬ 
cant. Yesterday, for example, 
Leeds United were unhappy 
at-the West Yorkshire Police's 
decision to demand a noon 
kick-off for the second leg of 
their Coca-Cola Cup semi- 
final against Birmingham 
City on February 25. which 
could cost both dubs £100.000 
in television fees if I TV is 
unable to show the match, 
originally to be played at 4pm. 
at the new time. 

Aston vnia (3.0); Swindon Team or 
Oldham Aihlatjc v Southampton or 
Crewe (30): HuddarsfieW Town v 
Mddtesbrou^i or Wimbledon (3 0). 

Sunday. Fab 18 
Fourth round: Shrewsbury Trawi v 
Liverpool (11.0). Replay fir requYed): 
Wad Fab 28 (7.30). 
Filth round: Manchester Untied v 
Coventry or Manchester Oty 14.0J 

Monday Fob 19 
Fifth round: Nottingham Forest or 
Ox! ord Unttad v Tottenham (8 0). 

Wednesday, Fab 21 
Fifth round: Bolton or Leeds Untied v 
Everton or Port Vate (7 45). West Ham or 
Gnmsby Town v Chefsea (7.45). 

Wednesday, Feb 28 
Fifth round: Shrewsbury Town or 
Liverpool v Oartion Alhfetic 

7. however, still 
felt miffed. “I do feel .a bit 
sleighted by this." he said. “I 
was picking the team, butldid 
have a few ups and downs 
with Ron. I wanted the final 
decision on the team and 
tactics, but he didn't feel that 
was the way to go. Peter and 
myself have got nothing to be 
ashamed of. We can hold our 
heads high and we've just got 
to get on with it" 

Bassett has masterminded 
six promotion-winning cam¬ 
paigns with Wimbledon, 
where he first worked with 
Noades, and Sheffield United. 
He also holds the Football 
League record for the briefest 
managerial tenure — three 

■ days — when he joined Palace 
in 1984 before changing his 
mind and returning to Wim¬ 
bledon. 

“1 was a bit younger then 
and it seemed a good idea at 
the time." he said. "I soon 
realised I made the wrong 
derision." With Lewington 
falling out with Noades in 
public over team selection 
policy and Bassett still avail¬ 
able after leaving Sheffield 
United by mutual consent in 
December, a change in Pal¬ 
ace’s backroom staff was al¬ 
ways likely. That it involved 
an addition, rather than a 
replacement was the only 
surprise. 

More strange was a lengthy 
statement issued by the dub, 
that continually stressed its 
commitment to “playing good 
football". Bassett, throughout 
his 16-year managerial career, 
has usually been, associated 
with the up-and-at-’em, long- 
ball version of the beautiful 
game. 

’ “I'm very conscious of being 
typecast like that: it sometimes 
irks me and irritates me." he 
said. "Football fashions and 
.trends change and of course 1 
would like to play eye-catching 
stuff, but you have to play in a 
style that best suits the players 
you’ve got At the end of the 

• day. it’s all about winning. It's 
no good playing attractive 
football and then getting rele¬ 
gated. is it?" 

Lewington will select the 
side for the last time tomor¬ 
row, when Palace play ax 
home to Sheffield United, 
before Bassett takes controL 
He was twice interviewed for 
the vacant Ireland job. but, 
after hearing nothing except 
that Mkk McCarthy had been 
appointed, he pursued other 
options. 

McCarthy's successor at 
Millwall was confirmed yes¬ 
terday as Jimmy NichoU, the 
Raith Rovers manager. Nich¬ 

'd I, 38, the former Northern 
Ireland and Manchester Uni¬ 
ted defender, will take with 
him Martin Harvey, his assis¬ 
tant, at Stalk's P&rk. 

“I’m going to a new club 
and. within four months, we 
could be in the Premiership," 
NichoU said. “Normally when 
you take over, the dub is in a 
bit of a mess, but all Millwall 
need is a bit of fine tuning.” 

Howe to lift women’s Don Howelriedtostip 
away from a vigor- 
ous Jrve^-side. only 

to be hauled bade by that 
playground cry. “Hey, you’re 
on our side". Poor Don. A 
pell-mell game of indoor foot¬ 
ball had not been on the 
agenda until snow thwarted 
his hopes for a quiet morning 
in the sunshine at Bisham 
Abbey. Now, here he was. 
mixing it with the best in the 
land at the Montem Lane 
Leisure Centre in Slough. 

Not even such mundane 
surroundings could eradicate 
the minor moment in the 
history of women’s football 
that came with the balding 
head and distinctive tones. 
Not quite El TeL but the next 
best thing — The Don. so 
universally respected within 
the game, he never gets the 
England job, he just comes 
with it A name, anyway, 
to lift the spirits of the 
England women's learn be¬ 
fore their European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying tie with 
Portugal in Benavente. near 
Lisbon, on Sunday. 

Not that long ago, the very 

Andrew Longmore watches 

the England management: 

bridge football's gender gap 

notion of the most senior 
coach in the land investing 
his time with a bunch of girls 
would have been suitable 
cause for dismissal, but the 
Football Association runs the 
women's game now and is 
anxious to show that it means 
business. Howe's presence in 
Slough for what (he FA and 
the players, hope will be the 
first of many upmarket train¬ 
ing sessions was a statement 
of intent part PR exercise, 
part battle cry. Attention lev¬ 
els lifted dramatically. 

"The girls were really buzz¬ 
ing," Debbie Bampton, the 
England captain, said. “It’s 
good for our morale to know 
that a really big name is 
taking an interest in us. 
Everyone was sitting there, 
listening to every word." 

An hour with the video and 
images of Gullit Van Basten 
and AC Milan was followed 

by a more down-to-earth five- 
a-side. Time only for impart¬ 
ing general principles, not 
particular tactics. 

“I just wanted them to ask 
questions about what they 
were seeing.” Howe said. 
“What shape was the de¬ 
fence? What was the mldfidd 
doing? I wanted them to see 
how a team tike Milan press¬ 
es. not as individuals but as a 
team, and to-look at it as 
professionals, not just out of 
enjoyment 

“They knew what; was 
going on, they've been well 
coached, but if 1 can help 
them oat just by being here.. 
that’s fine. People might say, 
‘If Don's there, it cant be a 
sissies’ game’." 

More important for the 
players was that unaccus¬ 
tomed feeling of recognition, 
of being part of the dub that 
Howe; the England coaching 

coordinator, hopes wfll also 
include schoolboy, Under~t9 
and under-2L teams. England 
FC as he terms it. Encourag- 
inggfris to play football is afl 
part of the widespread brief. ‘ 

“K this' team js successful, 
more girls will be asking to 
play," Howe said. “They ■, 
could do with a bit . of - 
publicity., At the moment, 
they’re: paying, for afl lhis 
themselves." ' ‘ V .1 

Howe’s; input was. we}-, 
corned by TetTGogelaiuL the 
England team'xnutogetvvhd 

. led the side to the quarter- ' 
finals of the -World Cup in 
Swedes last summer. "When 
Don comes down, they feet 
'Hey, this is die big time',” lie 
said- Tt really ' makes the 
players think tint'people at 
the highest level of the game ■ 
are taking an interest I think 
Don has been pfetesantiysui^ 
prised bywhathe’s seen, toa"-- - 

Indeed lie had.. “Tye had 
good vibes." Howe said. Oftly 
the gender trap kept catching 
him out Marion, watch your 
man. Difficult to change the 
habits of a lifetime in cue 

-morning. 

Syed has 
double 

Olympic 
setback 

MATTHEW SYED.; En- 
I's table tennis No 1,' suf- 
another unlucky blow to 

his chances of getting to 
Atlanta in July when den 
Xinhua, his men’s doubles 
partner, withdrew yesterday 
from the Olympic qualifying 
competition in Narite tomor¬ 
row, dong dub wmmitmenis 
(Richard Eaton writes).' 

Because Syed just foiled to 
®m& through the Olympic 
singes qualifying competition 
ar Manchester three weeks 
ago, he is experiencing misfor¬ 
tune in duplicate. Olympic 
doubles rules require at least 
one partner to. have qualified 
in singles, arid although Chen 
has done so by .virtue 9* a high 
world ranking — 19 — Syed 
has to.wait andsee whether he 
gets a wild card for finishing 
as singles first reserve. . That 
wffl te too late for him to go to 
Nantes. 

Lewis booked 
Boxing: Lennox Lewis, na 
longer the No l challenger to 
Frank Bruno, the1 World Box¬ 
ing Coririeii _ heavyweight 
champion, could meet Ray 
Mercer at Madison Square 
Garden. -New York, in May. 
“We. don’t have a solid, deal 
but weYe working, on it for 
May 10,” Lou DiBefla, the 
senior vibe-president of HBO. 
the American cable‘television 
channel, saidyesterday . 

jti theLewis^Meroer bout is 
OCH tfirmwL Evander.Holyfield 
and.Ttm Witherspoon, the 
forma- - champions,. _ could 
appear in separate contests on 
thejsaniebffl. >•' 

Norman adrift 
Golfc G^'c. NMman, . Jhe. 
world No 1, whtiis controver¬ 
sially. being paid appearance 
money- in the '■} Ford Open 
champiansbipiri Adelaide, lay 

. seven shots, off the pace after 
shooting a .74, two over par, in 

-the: .fust round yesterday. 
G&m. Joyner and, Bradley' 
Hughes, ' Nbrinari£ Austra¬ 
lian compatriots, shared die' 
lead with 67s. r 

Holders happy 
Hodufy: -Old Ixmghtonians 
are hoping to retaki their 
natkmal indocr title at Crystal 
Palace tonight, -With Julian 
Halls arid Nick Thompson- to 
guide their fortunes. . _ - 

Tough battle 
Rackets: Nefl Smithy the Brit¬ 
ish professional champion, 
lived dangerously against 
David. Makey, the unseeded 
Tonbridge professional, be¬ 
fore reaching the semi-final of 
the Lacoste ^British Open 
championship hr five games. 
HewdlplayWiBie Bocme. 

Tanner-in squad 
Ceding: John Tanrior, - the 
winner of the. Prranier Calen¬ 
dar road raris senes lasy year, 
has gained a place in . Great 
Britain's six-man squad for 
the inaugural Tour ' of 
Langkawi, Malaysia, from 
Makch 1 to 10. 

Scattergun approach 
benefits world rugby 

By- David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FOR years, rugby union has 
tended to cast a cloak of 
secrecy around the amounts of 
money available for the sport's 
development in a global sense: 
Yesterday, however, the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB) declared its 
financial hand. 

From the profits of the past 
two World Cups, some E7.4 
million has either been distrib¬ 
uted to, or is earmarked for, 
nearly 50 countries. More¬ 
over. the International Rugby 
Settlement, established-in the 
Isle of Man in 1990, has funds 
amounting to £10 million — a 
pot that is still growing — for 
fostering the game worldwide. 

“1 see this as day one of the 
development of rugby union.” 
Keith Rowlands, the retiring 
IRFB secretary, said in intro¬ 
ducing Lee Smith, the board's 
first development and re¬ 
source officer. It will .be the 
function of Smith. 48, who was 
New Zealand's director of 
coaching and development, to 
monitor and advise' on re¬ 
quests for grant aid. 

“The litmus-paper test of 
how successful our system is 
will be seen after another two 
World Cups." Smith said. ’ 
“When we can go 'Into a 
tournament expecting a series 
of dose games, then we will 
have an Indication of rugby’s- 
growing maturity.” 

Some of the scorelines from 
the 1995 World Cup - 145 
points scored by New Zealand 
against Japan. 89 by Scotland 
against the Ivory Coast —. 

emphasised' rugby's lack of 
strength in depth. The IRFB 
hopes that the rationalisation 
of its support programme will 
reduce the gap between the 
sport's haves and have-nots. 

Smith's role will involve 
telling any of the 71 countries 
that belong to the IRFB how to 
apply for aid. Not every appli¬ 
cation is a request for money, 
but for human resources in the 
shape of coaching, refereeing 
or development officers. “I 
bring an understanding of the 
game down to the grass roots " 
Smith said. “That should en¬ 
able me lo advise countries on 
programmes, methods and 
development." . 

The E5.7 million that has 
been distributed so far 
(another £1.7 million was ap¬ 
proved only last week) consists 
of amounts large’and small. 
"The scattergun effect will 
fertilise the game and will give 
a kick-start to many of those 
unions who are desperately 
short of money." Rowlands 
said: “The 1991 World Cup 
created an explosion of inter¬ 
est in the game and the growth j 
of national unions, all of j 
which are under-funded ; 
one or two can’t even afford to 
buy team shirts." 

The requirements of unions 
boasting only six dubs dearly 
differ from established bodies 
such as that of Canada, whose 
grants have gone, towards the 
establishment of an elite 
squad, but also towards an 
international rugby informa¬ 
tion centre in Ottawa. 

Wales see virtue in youth policy There is a curious rela¬ 
tionship that arises be¬ 
tween a player and his 

audience. The rapport for 
some can be immediate, but 
others, for all their success, 
have to work harder to get the 
approbation of the crowd. 
Arwel Thomas, of Wales, fails 
into the first category, Neil 
Jenkins into the second, it is 
not just a matter of the way 
they play. Jenkins may be 
perceived as more of a line- 
kicker than Thomas—but it is 
not actually the case — and, at 
this stage, he is infinitely more 
accurate as a place kicker; but 
the crowd response differs. 

A player may have 
behavioural problems cm the 
field, but this hardly stops the 
player from being the crowd’s 
darling. Mickey Skinner, for 
England, contrived the image 
of a lovable rogue in most 
people's eyes in the way that 
Olivier Merle.of France, could 
not possibly be. Eric Cantona 
is more likely to enjoy an 
invitation as a dinner guest 
than Vinnie Jones. 

Or it may be that the 
attraction is as trifling as the 
way a player looks and wheth¬ 
er. in a crowd's opinion, he fits 
the part that they have set for 
him. Does he look the way a 
centre threequaiter should? 

There is a difference, tea 
between the player who means 
to show off what he can do 
with a rugby ball and the one 
who simply shows off; .the one 
who is too big for his boots. 
Those on the Tanner Bank, 
wfio have a fine eye and ear for 
these things, know the differ¬ 
ence- They discern the player 
who struts for its own sake 
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rather than swagger for the 
game's sake. 

Yet there is more to it than 
this. There remains the defin¬ 
able quality that causes a 
favourable reaction in. some 
but that, in others, stirs feel¬ 
ings not so much of hostility as 
intolerance. There is some¬ 
thing erf this going on in Wales 
at present 

Wales lost to England last 
Saturday. This, in the distant 
past would have been occa¬ 
sion enough for wailing and 
gnashing of teeth. The defeat 
in those days was nor expected 

England are perceived to have 
problems that are more to do 
with character and disposition 
than tactics. Deep-rootedLy 
conservative and preferring 
an institutional partem, they 
will find it difficult within 
themselves to adopt the radi¬ 
cal change that the? wish. 

They know that 0k pattern 
of their games can be good, 
very goodbut only to a 
limited degree. Yet if they 
were serious about change, 
they would have persisted 
longer, for instance, with Rob¬ 
inson in tile back row and 

The kids did well’ has been the most 

common refrain since last week* 

to happen, so things had better 
be put right — and soon. 

More "recent defeats have 
not been tike tins. They have 
aroused either a simple frus¬ 
tration or a collective bout of 
defeatism. The nation had 
grown to expect failure and 
wore their losses like a tattered 
garment of a shelterless wait 
There was a sense of loss of 
hope; no anger, no passion. 

Not » this week. From 
flimsy and rather fragile evi¬ 
dence, Wales feels not at all 
bad with events at Twicken¬ 
ham. This.is. not because 

restored Hull to full back. If 
they wish to change, they will 
need to take risks. Is it in their 
character to do so? 

As for the approbation of the 
crowd, at Twickenham, this 
balances on a knife-edge. It 
adopts a two-faced stance to¬ 
wards its own players. The 
players are either seriously in 
favour or joylessly out of it 

As for Wales, it is the 
approbation that for the mo¬ 
ment, is a distinctive feature. 
This week, nobody really 
dared, even if they thought so. 
to be even moderately critical 

of the team. There is a lenient, 
even tolerant, mood. Why so? 

Admittedly, there were 
signs that this Wales team 
were seen to be “having a goV 
which has not always been 
obvious of late. There was 
striking individual perfor¬ 
mances, particularly at half 
back and at wing forward. 
There were inklings that they . 
were avoiding the old hat 
ideas of the crash, bang, 
wallop type that not only 
disfigures the game bur also is 
insistently unproductive in 
Wales. They were, in contrast 
attempting to create and use 
the quick ball. 

There were weaknesses. The 
penalty count against them — 
21 to nine — was highly 
unsatisfactory. Possession was 
not maintained long enough to 
pose a regular threat to Eng¬ 
land. Wales did not utilise 
Justin Thomas to best effect to 
the width of the pilch, where 
the speed of Gwyn Jones , 
might have profited more. 

The key to the satisfaction fs 
the youthfulness of the play¬ 
ers. “The kids did well," has , 
been the most common refrain 
alt week. The kids and their ; 
exuberance have been reward- j 
ed with something far less 
than censorious judgment, I 
that has been so common 
recently. This youthfulness is 
their defining qualify. The 
crowd.is on their side because . 
they see, in them, the smiting 
Cavalier rather than the aus¬ 
tere Roundhead. We must, 
hope that, the Arms. Park 
crowd will not prove as fickle 
towards its players and more 
gmerous overall titan Twick¬ 
enham was last week. 

Hicks continues to 

By Pful Yates 

ANDY HICKS, who is at¬ 
tempting to become the first 
wildcard entrant to capture 
the Benson, arid Hedges Mas¬ 
ters snooker tide, reached the 
semi-finals of the invitation 
tournament yesterday with a • 
surprise 6-3 victory over John'' 
Parrott at the Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre. 

Hicks makes a lucrative 
habit of reserving his. best for.. 
the game’s showpfere occa¬ 
sions. As the world No 17, he , 
had ho automatic right to. 
compete at the Masters,:but, 
after runs to the semi-finals of 
the world and United King¬ 
dom championships, last 
saesan, ft was hardly a suprise' 
when he was' included in the 
field. 

Many players of proven 
ability , find It difficult to. do 
themselves justice:, on . their 
first appearance at Wembley, 
but Hicks settled down imm¬ 
ediately. He constructed three 
century breaks during a 52 
first-round win over David 
Roe. played solidly', to beat 
James Wattana 6-4 and out-. 
potted Parrott to‘secure a • 
semi-final against Ronnie 

. O’Sullivan,. the defending ; 
champion, or Darren Mor¬ 
gan. 

Despite making the two. 
highest breaks of mematch, a . 
118 clearance in the first frame 
and a 91 in the fourth, Hicks 
trailed 3-2 before, wimting the - 
sixth with a bluwo-Wadt 
clearance after a poor safety 
shot from Parrott Hicks, a - 
left-handed Devonian, then 

comfortably won. the next two 
frames for a'5-3 advantage 
before completing victory by 

'the black to a middle 
pocketin the ninth. . 

Stephen .. Hendry; ~ who 
mahqpolised the Masters, be-. 
tween 1989 arid J993, recorded 
his 2Sth victory in 27 matches 
in the event tfy recovering 
from' a 4-2 deficit to defeat 
John Higgins 6-4 on Wednes¬ 
day evening. 

Hendry had prevailed in 
only two of his previous eight 
matches- this year and un¬ 
forced errors continued' to 
plague him early on,'against 
Higgins, a 5-4 winner when 
they met in the corresponding 
round erf the liwfrpoQl Vfo-. 
toria Charity Challenge fm 
weeks ago. r . 

the sevtinth, 
58-0 in arrears at ;one. stag 
eventually salvaged ft “wfth. 
yw“Wto-pink clearance b 

break in. the 3-yearTiisrory of 
the tournament, exceedeipnly. 
by a 147 maximum from Kirk 
Stevens, of Cariada; in 1984. 
antf makes fiie world champi- 
on anoverwhehning iavatlrite A 
to win the HO.OCO bqnns far 
the highest break! . 

Hteidfy wifl tomorrow meet 
Jimniy White, a player whom 
he Has beaten in four- world. 
championship finals.. C;;' •; 

“ *• ;■ ResuM page 37 . 
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A-S. NEILL, founder and 
then headmaster of Summer-.. 
hill School, said that, as none- 
of his pupils had -gone on to 
kwcome Members of Parlia¬ 
ment he must have got it 
about right. 

At Hilton College, ...near 
Pietermaritzburg, South Afri¬ 
ca. I asked the second master 
how many Hlltoaians had: 
attained international status 
in sport and he sent for the 
marketing manager ■ who 
gave me the fist 15 cricketers; 
including McLean. Procto-, 
Crookes; eight rugby players 
— P. G. A Johnstone. G 
Teidimanru 13 polo interna¬ 
tionals, ten hockeyists, two 
oarsmen, canoers, golfers and 
tennis players ana a dozen 
representatives of. assorted 
disciplines from hot-air bal¬ 
looning to rifle shooting. • 

"You must have got it about J 
right," I suggested to Gordon 
Crossley, who, when teaching -• 
at Gresham’s, Holt, in the late 
1960s, scored 103 . against 
Wisbech. Crossley'said .that. 
the school was best known for 
its academic achievements, “ 
but then he would say that 
R. J. O. Meyer used to say it 
about Millfidd. 

Last week, when the nat- 

sport abounding in land of the springbok 

FREUD 
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. ionaJ "football team ' won die 
African Nations Cup. an ex¬ 
cited radio; cranmentatpr 
shouted: “We haw arrahved; 
look out world.” 

Bafqna Bajancts (the boys') 
success, at football followed 
the lifting of rugby’s World 
Cup. Test series victory 
'against England and there 
are bullish noises coming.out 
in respect of South Africa's 
Davis Cup tennis chances. 

^ It seemed a good idea to 
examine the infrastructure. 
’ You turn off the N3'about 
50 mDes north'of Durban at 
the HOton jsaat The sign 
shows ..Hilton to the right, 
Hilton College left and I 
turned left and drove and 

drove along sr handsomely 
tarmadced read fay (he 
Umgeni river through stun¬ 
ning countryside, past forests 
of yellow-wood and! pine. That 
is die school drive;. seven 
kilometres on. you reach the 
school gate. . 

Hilton was founded as a 
school for-50 children-by an 

■Anglican minister in 1572 and 
the founding fathers bad die. 

-wisdom to buy up. land 
. 3J300 acres. Today, there foe 

500 male pupils, about 10 per 
cent non-white. I arrived dur¬ 
ing central hour 1.45-2.45, 
when boys can do whatever 
they like but not games. "If we 
lost prohibition, they'd all be 
out there playing touch rugby 
and cricket," I was ibid, and 
by 3pm it was all better . ' 

By the entrance, beyond the 
slave bell, a bey was playing 
the one-hole golf course. Two 
sets of six cricket nets were 
fully occupied with three 
bowlers per batsman. There 
were four practice games. You 
could tell because the beys 
wore white shorts; longs are 
reserved for matches. 

The pod was filled with 
boys swimming and boys 
diving; athletes ran along the 
drive and around the haj- 

Hflton College, the South African school renowned for sporting achievement 

lowed turf - of the school's 
rugby ground, where crowds 
of 7,000-8,000 come when 
Hilton play against their 
arch-rivais, Midiaelhouse. 

Coaches shuttled boys to 
the river for rowing and 
canoeing, to the lake for 
sidling. In the gymnasium 
above the three full-sire bas¬ 
ketball courts, a couple of 
dozen boys were using state- 
of-the-art machines, with that 

many again busy at the 
hoops. There is an indoor 
cricket art in the comer. 
Squash is hugely popular. 
Hilton play in a summer 
squash league and the place 
abounds with tennis courts. 

As this is the cricket season 
and the eyes of South Africans 
are on Hansie Cronje and his 
men on the sub-continent. I 
asked how many of the beys 
play competitive cricket. 

There are four under-14 
teams; also under-15 A, B, C 
and D and under-16s ditto; 
then there are five open sides 
... and for every boy who gets 
to play, there is probably 
another one waiting for his 
place. 

On Saturdays, when Hilton 
plays matches against other 
schools (they also compete in 
die Katal Witness evening 
cricket league), parents came 

from wherever to sit around 
the ground eating picnics and 
watching their lads in the 
under-15 Cs; urging them to 
hone their skills and maybe 
make it to the under-15 Bs. 
Last year, Hilton sent its team 
to tour England and play in 
the Oundle cricket festival: 
their, record was played 13, 
lost one. 

“Who beat you?" 
“Durban High School in 

the final at Ouiufie." 
“Was that a big blow?" 
“Well," the cricket master 

said, “we try to win, but we 
don't have post mortems. 
Sport occupies a high level in 
South African consciousness. 
Before we were isolated, we 
were the best sportsmen.” 

“Why?” 
“Weil, irs the weather and 

the emphasis on outdoors and 
our history of success in 
internationals, probably be¬ 
ginning with the brilliant 
fidding of Cheerham’s side in 
which McGlew and McLean 
and Endean did what Rhodes 
does now." 

I stand behind a row of six 
nets, watching the action and 
notice a fair-haired boy of 14 
taking a 16-pace run and 
bowling with a high, smooth 

action .on a length, on a line, 
at considerable pace. 

"That boy has a terrific 
future.” I was about to say 
when I noticed a 13-year-old 
in the next net late-cutting a 
shortish ball as handsomely 
as did P. G. H, Fender on the 
Woodbine cigarette cards of 
my youth. 

The fact is that the place 
abounds with talent and am¬ 
bition and sportsmanship 
("please do not mention that 
one of the fathers at 
Midiaelhouse is suing the 
school for excluding his son 
from the team about to tour 
Australia"). And as I leave 
this hive of sun-blessed 
activity, the golfer at the gate 
is still at it drive, chip, putt 
putt. Next year, they are going 
to build another hole: a 100 
per cent increase in sports 
provision which will be nicely 
executed by some of the three- 
figure array of Hilton 
groundsmen. 

Sunshine and inexpensive 
labour are helpful in the 
pursuit of sporting excellence, 
but love of the game and pride 
of their country is what gives 
South Africa the edge; this 
is a land of professional 
amateurs. 

British driver leads weird and wonderful launch of the new Sauber-Ford 
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v Herbert kick-starts career 
From Oliver Holt \ 

IX BADEN, SWITZERLAND * 

WEIRD was not what we were 
expecting in the stolid depths 
of Switzerland, but weird was 
most definitely whai we got. 
The launch of the new Sauber- 
Ford Formula One car here 
yesterday cast Johnny Herbert 
and Hetnz-Harald FVeritzeh. 
its drivers, in the Tales of 
mildly embarrassed extras in 
a costume musical that made. 
Star Trek look tame by com¬ 
parison and put the extrava¬ 
gance of the Benetton' launch 
in Sicily on Monday in: the: 
shade. ••.- . 

Imagine a science fiction 
version of Springtime for Hit¬ 
ler from The producers and 
you might begin to get a 
picture of the cavortings mi. 
stage at the Space. Dreams ... 
theatre in this village outside : 
Zurich.. There'were men and 
women painted silver, multi¬ 
coloured lasers' and .a vast 
array of pointycaps. “We will 
rjin the race, we will he 
heroes" the cast sang as 
Herbert and Frenizen looked 
jh. "We will go faster, we will . 
not be zeros." 

It took a while far the 
significance of all this to sink . 
in, but eventually it did. “We 
are now taking you to a 
different world.” a Sauber 
official announced from the 
stage. “We are trying to take 
you to a new dimension this 
season, to go where no man 
has been before." 

After what seemed like an 
eternity, the singing stopped 
and Herbert ialked his way 
through the next act, an epi¬ 
sode that Great Britain’s most 
popular driver, is determined 
will not be his qjilogue after a' 
fraught year in the shadow of 
Michael Schumacher, the 
world champion, at Benetton 
in 1995. Attempts to siddme 
him undermined his racing, 
credibility, although he did 
collect his first two grand prix 
victories. 

“It was a hard year, last 
year." Herbert, 31, said. “From 
the start, there seemed to be 
rumours that every race 
would be my last race. It was 

WALTER BER] 

Herbert commands centre stage at the launch of the hew Sauber-Ford while Frentzen, right; and Norberto Fontana, die team’s test driver, look on 

stupid and it must have, been 
coming from somewhere. 
Looking back on it, I think it's 
affected my performances and 
upset my psychologically. 

“I really lost all the enjoy¬ 
ment out of racing. I hfodly 
spoke to Flavio Brialore, the 
-managing director, m the 
second half of the season and 
rt was very difficult Coming 
here, they have been friendly 

and welcoming and it feels as 
though I have got but of jail. 

.. "So far. HeLnz-Harald has 
shared everything with me, 
which is a big difference to 
what happened witfi Schu¬ 
macher, and I just have to 
make sure it stays that way. 
After last season, I got the 
feeling that people think that 
I’m 'not as good as they 
thought I was. I know that I 

am. but I have got a lot left to 
prove in Formula One.” 

Herbert accepted that he 
may find himself pitched 
straight into a situation like 
the one that belaboured under 
at Benetton. Frentzen is one of 
the most highly-rated young 
drivers and has already been 
at Sauber for two years. He is 
die team's No I, bur Herbert is 
confident that there will be 

more pooling of information 
this time. It could be a good 
year, too. Sauber are powered 
by Ford V10 engines, there are 
high hopes of die new chassis 
ana the new pairing of drivers 
is bring touted as an “explo¬ 
sive double package”. 

Herbert said that he would 
like to gain a measure of 
revenge for the treatment that 
he received from Schumacher 

last year by beating him in a 
race this season — Schu¬ 
macher is now at Ferrari. 
Herbert thinks that Damon 
Hill is the favourite far the 
world championship and that 
Jean Alesi * will thrive at 

. Benetton — and. like everyone 
else, he was mesmerised by 
the characters on stage yester¬ 
day. "I tried to sing along." he 
said, “but I couldnt keep up.” 

ATHLETICS 

GHENT; Indoor meeting; Mot «rrc F 
Fredericks (Nam) 6 52socl 200m: Freder¬ 
icks 20.37. 400m: 0 Mis (US) 45 93 
800m: Vtatefles (ft) Imtn 49 Iteec 
1.500m: 1. P flora> (Ken) 3 40 to. 3. M 
Yafes (GBl 3-44.01 SjOOOm: V Niywigabo. 
(Bui) 7-43.15. 60m huntac J NSenga 
(Bet)76Saac Fob vault T Lobmger (Gwl 
5 75m Wonerc BOm: I Pnualwa fRuss) 
7.14s« 200m: S HarrasUem pin) 23 40 
800m. S Jorwnana (HoU) Smn Of TSsec. 
BOm hudtes: O SlK^gaie (Kazl 7-BSsec. 

MOSCOW indoor meeting: Mot 50m: R 

Evens (US) 5.70sec 200m: A Sototov 
(Ruasr 20.98 SflOOm H MartjDito (Mar) 
2mjn 2028sec. - 60m hurdles: S Vebov 
(Rusal 6-58sec Pole vault S . Moiseev 
(Russ,) 540m. Trtpta Nmjx Y Ou^ada 
(Cuba).17.45. Women:-50m- N-Mwziya- 
kova (Buss) 620sac 1,000m: L Vries* 
(Sur) Zrrtn 41 SI sec. 5000m: F Rijetro 
IPor) 15-0652 50m hurtles N Bobrova 
OJtai 662380. Htah Jmnp: -T Moitova 
(Fbiss) 1.98m Pole wade M Antireeva 
(Ru3s|4 16 Triple Jump: N Kayuhova (Rus) 

1422. . - 

LONGMOOfl: 

Answers from page 35 

SSou of Zabor, a Hittitefrom whom Abrahambonfitfor400 
eckris the cave of Macpdah al Hebron and foefidd and trees 

that went with it. as a banal pjaa for his wife Sarah. He huusrif 
was buried there, as were Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob ana Lean. 

RHODA 
(a) An excitable girl in thehodseof Mary, mother of John Mark, 
where a number of Christians w^e^tbordto pray for Prier. 
apprehended by Hef oW Agrippa 1.1When P eta, 
from prison, knocked on the^rdai door. s^rec^^dWs 
roice ten was so bowled[over that she ran back to the hoiisewitb 
the news instead of letting in peter. - 

fc^A wmnan of Jezxeri and one of David’s wives- Togrticr wlh 
,rfterhfe.fi?; wfe 

apparently called Hello!, . 

musical instnimS. Hts brother was, trrdatMgly, Jabal- 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
i.... Nxd5!; Z Rxfof&fS and the White quern is trapped and so 
Blade wim easily on material. 

(7 Para Beal) 3123.3. W02 R Keensy (5 
AB Lew an) 3126. Tsant BAD Kineton 
Woman HJBtar) 1. Sal K HdmBS IAGQ 
17-05: <L Sgt S 1727; 3. S 

M Bradley (RMP PS) lT-33 Taain: 
i Inland. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAV Wtaau- 
Kee 93 Toronto 88: San Antonio 99 Boston 
89: Warm 101 Marfa 65 Neva Vork 87 
Washlnrfon 82. PtiSadelphla IIS heflana 
101: Deoott 97 prlando 83. Portland 103 
Minnesota S3. Uxsh 102 Vancouver 79. 
Chicago 98 GoUer State 95; Houston 110 
LA ampere 102; LA latere 1« New Jersey 
96 
BUDWBSB) LEAGUE: Istawaw FSdem 
64 (Aiowf £a Harts 14) Shtrteld Sharto 77 
(Cauthonria, Huggins 15). 
EUROPBW CHAMPIONS' CLUB: Sernt- 
finaT series: Group B: Pao-Onhez- (Fr) 82 
Baieefane f5p) 70. ‘ 

BIATHLON — ^ 

RUPHOLD1NG, Gflfmsnjr: Wwttchami* 
onahlpa: Woman (7 5km) I.OBqirasto 
(Russ) 22min 30.5S8C Z. A E Sadbiad 
(Narl22:4P9;3. M WaOn (Sw)22S25.J,\ 

L G Shjeftytgd (tto) 23 ifli WorW top 
oosjtortg (after ten races): 1. E Clam (Ft) 

A Grasie (Stoierta} ia a uqa 
162:4, A BnadJftnM; 5. M WaBn 

(Sun) 153;.6. F Bawsel (ft) 14B 

~ CRICKET 

___ of four)- 
b^w»w Queerdand 150 and 181; New 
Soutti wades 159 and B-1. Hotwt Tasma¬ 
nia 25M v South AuaraHa. 

LAHORE: Tour mutch 
Cay X1166-9150 owre): En^end XJ1B7-4. 

(4&20W3). 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's laiareaute _ 
FA CUP: Fourth round: Cherfon 3 
Brerrfort2tij«^2Menrf)0^CSIy2: 
MldtSesbrnunh 0 WWUadaiOi Ndttigftani 
Foreai ttSrtUnitedi; 
Crewe 1; West Haw 
Postoonwt ShrawdxwvlMW1*: »fo- 
donv'OWiart, Fourth round raptey. 

— 
i- lawictwir IBf— 

Wolves 0 Tottenham 2. Postponed: Ron 
VafevEuenon 

TBWenS SCOTTISH CUP: Third 
round: Postponed: Dunfermline v St 
Mirren. Third round replay: Postponed: 
Easl F3a v Caiadanian Thfeua 

BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
dMaion: Abanteen 1 RaMiflovaraO 
Rrst tfivialon: Akdne v Hamiren. Third 
dhMon: Postponed: Cowdenboam v 
LKrtngsttm; Abion Rcmrs v East Stirling. 

CYCLING 

FBbES: EtoOa de BeaaegK Find atada 
1144.4 Moments): 1, W Netesen pen 3J» 
I3mn lflawr. 2, J Svorada (Sovetaa); 3, j 
Capiot (Bel), both same tore Leading 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup ... 

Fifth round 

West Hufl vVveJiaUeW 
(at The Boulevard, 7.30) —.. 

FOOTBAii 
KiOf-ofl 7 JO unless stated 

AVON 1NSLAWICE COMBINATION: Ftrat 
dMslon: Tottenhain v Cnelsea (at Si 
Aftwre). 
FA! HARP LAGER CUP: Second round: 
.Bohemians v KBmnny (745): Drogheda v 
Sheboume p 4S); Si Patrick's Am v F»wd. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Postponed: 
Caeraws v Inter CarcUf. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES (2.0 unless staled): 
Mdlands county championship: Undsr- 
IK SemHInet Hurbertida v 
(a Oufcefi Park. 
Schools Snlchais uoder-19' 
and round: Montseann, 
York Cotag& Yortc St CJhbwl's _ 
School. NewasDe v YorHatn Coast 
Catog&. Scoibuaigh (at Benwel, 145 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budmenr'Lfogua: Btr- 
mngham v Derby (7.30); Leopards y 

London (7251. • . . 
SNOOKER: Benson end Hadgm Uostats 
(Wambtey). 
TBM3; LTA women's aa»fe Runamem 
(Sundertsnd): LTA men's sateSte lour- 
nemwit (Bramhafl) 

— waniynwra 1 mamas) 

oireial positions: 1. Stmrada 3:13-08. 2. 
Neissen al 1 sec. 3. Captoi at 7 

GOLF 

SUN CTTY. South Africa: Dimeralon Data 
ProAnrr First round (SA unless saaiecft: 88: 
N Prtce (Zim). 3 Srruwr (Ger) 89: M 
McNuBy 
van der 
Lawra. 
A Cfora (Get). H Butcher. M Gortana Oft. M 
Hrtbera Owe). C Darison (GB), P Price 
(OB). C Whtdaw 72: K Coody (US). N 
Haiwg. P Eaies (CS). R Goosen. G Turner 

). T ftom fflanj. □ Pappas. V Ph*ps 
P Homan (US), P Moore (US). 1 

... r. W Schuoe. U Gronbem rSwe). G 
Evans (GB). T Gogete (Ger). J McHenry 
(trej Ottwr saxes. 73: C Hocca (It). F 
Noodo (NZ) 74:1 Woosnam (WElaaj 78: P- 
U Johansson 7B: □ Feherty (N Ire). 

CHONBURI: Thailand Open: First rnunct 
67: R Cueta (PM), L Barter (US). J Lee 

B8: E Meeks (US). C 9uU lUS). k 
(US). D Watson (OEM. J Smgh 

‘ K Krswyama (Japani, T 
). M Goget (US). C Pena 
\et (Can). A Sngn (IrWaj, H 

). Sin VtonoJn (SKort. E 
ftyaX fGEB. HBout (US). RDalpos (US). G 
LSsha (l®. R Mow (LS). I Porw (US), 0 
Suthedand (US), fi WLensche (US). C 
Larran (l/erj. Sanen Saeng Su (rhaft, p 
Martcaeng (Ihef) 

_HOCKEY_ 

LUCKNOW, IndbE Indira GrmtSn Gold 
Cup: India 5 LWiad States 0; South Korea « 
AJSW*a2 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLL Buttto 2 
Boston l; Naw Jersey 1 PmsOurgh i, 
Mormeal4Daias2:ColorBdo4TampaBa¥ 
4: Washington 2 Edmonion 1. Toronto 2 
Aranetm 1: Harttort 5 Vancouver 3. 
COPENHAGEN? Olympic Gamas quaflly- 
|ng tournament DaaiBi*'. 2 (fieteen, 
Duus) &oai Bman 3 (Ptommer. Adey. 
Mor^n). 

RACKETS 

OUShTS CLUB: Lraoste British Open 
chanTpionBhip; Qustta-ffrate J Male bl J 
farm JS-J, 16-13, )5-£ £ Srtdh bt 0 
Matey 15-14; 3-15. 5-T5. 1W. 1S4; W 
- u-ooam Harny-s Cal reraffi44) 8ri5 'BLe. 

Boone bl G Barter 3-15.17-14.15-2,15-12, 
NSrrahblDMahay 15-14,3-15,515.15-4. 
155. 

SNOOKER 

WEMBLEY: Benson and Hedges Masters. 
Second round: A McManus (Scan br M 
Stevens (Wateaj 55: S Hendry (Sett) bt J 

ns (Sett) 6-t Quarter-flnafc A Kicks 
1 bt J Parrott (Engl 55 

SWIMMING 

IMPEFttA, ICBty: World Cup meedrn Men: 
50m freestyle: l, M Foster (G8) 2170 sec: 
a A Popov 21 SO 200m kee&tyta: C 
Troga (Go?) imm 46.91 sec 800m free¬ 
style: G Housman (Ausl 75159 50m 
badB&ote: S Thstote (Gad 2S58sec 
200m backstrdke: E Mens |tt) imm 
54.45sec. 100m breaststroke: P Rogers 
(AusJ 5932sec. lOOmhuHHlTy: TRupixain 
(Gen 53.91.200m InrMdual medtay: 1, M 
MaUnsky (Pol) Imm 5999sac Women: 
100m freestyle- KMerssnei (Gar) 56 07sec 
400m freestyle: 1, C PoH |C Rus) 4mm 
0S.B2sec: 3. SCofirgaiGB) 4-1540 100m 
backstroke: L Vipaiani (S) 1.023B 50m 
breanstroka: H German (Aus) 3113sac 
200m breaststroke: L Lecusta (flam) Emin 
H557&ec 50m buttBftty: C vem m 
27.S45K. 200m butterSu: 1, P Thomas 
(Aus) 2mm 11 iteec 'tom individual 
medley: RuanTlan (Chi 
IrrtSviouel m6c#oy: 1. N 
4-42JJ8. 

TENNIS 

fftAMHALL Men's satBflte toumament 
1G8 urtass staled): Fhtt maid: B Cowan 
bt P Rata (Ctt) 8-3. e-lj CSeecharbl PHand 
7-3.7-6. J Ahren (Sue) bt N Aarte (Br) 6-3, 
53:1 Gaud (It) bt R Wasson (HoB) 53.7-5. 
MRush r-fern M RKoenig (SAI53,4-8,53: 
C Haggard (SA) bl F Costa (Br) 54,6-1 ■ N 
GouldttM Stedlng (Sum 52.54: A Fhctv 
artlson a J Kbdes (CZ) 4-6, 53. 53. A 
FosSw bl M Navarra (HI 54, 57, 54. S 
Groan (HoO) t« G Gallmfaerti (11) 7-5,54. i 
Hooberbar (SHttg br L gon52L 7-5; D 
Oaper at O Sola (1st) 3*6,6-4.54; J DeT 
gadovVNagy(Hiki)56153.52:OSian- 
oytehav (Buflbt j-0 Rios (P FBcoi 7-5.51. 
Second round: S Humohnes (US) tt R 
Mnheficn 57. 50. 53; Beecher bt B 
Cowan 7-fi. 5> JAI»n(SujBl tnGaudi&G. 
53; Hagrart BA) a M Rush (Vfin) 54.45. 
53: N Gould a A faterdson 7-6. 51; S 
Groen (Hot) bl Foster 7-6. 54. Heubagnr 
bt Draper frt. 53. J Odijedo bl 
Stanoytchev 5a B-4. 
'BMtobfMior*^ 74X) KSrov 

Faldo’s 
sinking 
feelings 
subside 

From a Correspondent 
IN SAN DIEGO 

A YEAR ago, Nick Faldo was 
seriously worried about his 
putting and was questioning 
his derision to abandon the 
European golf circuit for the 
more consistent conditions 
prevailing on the US PGA 
Tour. 

A missed three-footer 
caused him to miss the half¬ 
way cut in the Buick Invita¬ 
tional and it was not until he 
captured the Doral Open, his 
fourth victory in the United 
States, two weeks later, that 
his fears subsided. 

Faldo yesterday returned to 
the two Torrey Pines courses 
at La Jolla for the Buick event 
this week at ease with himself 
and with a putting stroke that 
he is convinced is close to 
matching that with which he 
won five major champion- 

With The Times today, 
a 24-page guide to the 

Corporate Golf Challenge 
and details of how to enter 

ships. It was ar La Jolla last 
year that he became so con¬ 
fused that he alternated be¬ 
tween the cross-handed and 
the conventional styles. 

Faldo, who returned perma¬ 
nently to the traditional meth¬ 
od last September, said: "I 
won't be chopping and chang¬ 
ing this week. 1 am still 
working on my touch but I am 
happier on the greens than I 
was this time last year." 

Faldo knows that his 
putting is suspect when he 
leaves the ball short as he did 
three times in his last competi¬ 
tive round, at Pebble Beach 
last Friday. “There is no 
excuse for coming up short" 
he said. “It's really a question 
of having the confidence to 
attack the hole. I have told 
myself to be more aggressive." 

The greens on the North 
and South public courses at 
Torrey Pines are fast but true 
and Faldo will be trying to 
make the most of the condi¬ 
tions before beginning his 
preparations for the Masters 
with a run of five tournaments 
in six weeks, beginning at the 
Doral Open at the end of this 
month. 

Woosnam 
struggles 
in heat at 
Sun City 

LAN WOOSNAM made a 
disappointing start in pursuit 
of a third successive tourna¬ 
ment victory yesterday. He 
wilted in the heat and finished 
the opening round of the Data 
Dimension Pro-am golf tour¬ 
nament at Sun City, South 
Africa, six shots off the pace. 

Nick Price, a former winner 
of the Million Dollar Golf 
Challenge on the Gary Player 
Country Club course, shot a 
68. to share the lead with Sven 
Struver, of Germany. 

The tournament, the first of 
three back-to-back events that 
form part of the European 
Tour, is being played over two 
par-72 courses, the Lost City 
and Gary Player Country 
Club. Today, the players swap 
to the alternate course and 
then play the final two rounds 
on the Gary Player course. 

Woosnam, of Wales, fresh 
from PGA European Tour 
victories in Singapore and 
Perth, shot a 74. Other Euro¬ 
pean stragglers included 
Costantino Rocca, of Italy, on 
73, Per-Ulrik Johansson, of 
Sweden, 78. and David 
Feherty, from Northern Ire¬ 
land. on 79. 

Price, the world No 2 from 
South Africa, and Struver 
went out early, on the 'Lost 
City and Gary Player courses 
respectively, and held the lead 
throughout a long, hot day in 
which rounds took up to six 
hours to complete. 

“I think it's going to be very 
tough to adjust from playing 
the Bayview grass at Lost City 
to the Kikuyu at Gary Flayer 
Country Club," Price said, 
“especially when it comes to 
chipping." 

Struver. 28, whose best fin¬ 
ish is a fourth place in the 
Irish Open, managed five 
birdies and a solitary bogey at 
the par-three 4th. “I played 
the best I've done in a while," 
he said. “I hit IS greens and 
missed only two fairways — 
and then only by a metre." 

Thomas Level, the first 
French golfer to compete on 
the US PGA Tour, in 1993, 
shot a disastrous 90 yesterday, 
with halves of 48 fold 42. In 
with a better chance of play¬ 
ing the last two days are his 
compatriots. Christian 
Cevear. 74, and Tim Plandu'n. 
75. 

Wayne Westner was dis¬ 
qualified for practising on the 
Gary Player course after his 
72 on the Lost City. He hit 
“about ten five-irons down the 
lOfh fairway", and main¬ 
tained that it had “always 
been regarded as a practice 
tee". However, Andy McFee. 
a Tour official ruled that both 
layouts jointly constituted the 
tournament course. 

THE TIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

j 24brski€ i^iTOatkni&^ from tfae resorts in: | 
AUSTRIA * FRANCE • SWITZERLAND * ITALY 

REST OF EUROPE • N. AMERICA/CANADA 

SPAIN/ANDORRA • ROMANIA/BULGARIA 

Or for a faxed report, dial: 

0891 662 258 
from a telephone linked to a fax machine 

1WEAIHERLINE0891 333 462 
Comprehensive outlook in the skiing areas for the week ahead 

frx WCMolBintBdMk 
C|£| 111 CM Mum. litem tWlW t*F 

Cafc nffl spAns cbb. 
UJH tiDMUdWras 

Up-to-date infgnnalian on aU 

Scottish ski resorts 

A 0891200 627 
ZtoOTif>irKrafttfr*ii»lSlWiajQlrmi . 4 «Ut rtfl T1*» I ah- 
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Bradford 
plan union 
challenge 

BRADFORD Bulls are the 
latest rugby league dub to 
consider playing a chall¬ 
enge match against rugby 
union opposition. The 
move conies alter Wigan's 
plans to play two games, 
one under each code; 
against Bath this summer. 
Bradford hope to arrange 
a challenge against 
Leicester along similar 
lines. 

“We are investigating 
the possibility of a game 
against Leicester," Chris 
Caisley. the Bradford 
chairman, said. “It's an 
interesting development 
and could well be a 
financial success for the 
Bulls." 

The matches between 
Wigan and Bath will be 
played on Wednesday 
May 8, at a northern venue 
under league rules . and 
Saturday May 25 in the 
south under union laws. 
□ Rugby league dubs are 
to be allowed to sign five 
overseas players instead of 
three, the existing limit 
However, those players 
bom emerging nations 
will no longer be exempt 
from the register. 

The Rugby League 
Council adopted the 
Framing the Future guide¬ 
lines yesterday, under 
which dubs must meet 
minimum standards on 
facilities, appoint separate 
chief executives and fi¬ 
nance officers and allocate 
half their funds bom the 
£87 million Super League 
to capital spending pro¬ 
jects. 

Backwoodsmen intent on 
setting one more ambush 

SIX hundred yards separate 
the West Hull dub from Hull, 
their professional rugby 
league neighbours. It is 
another world across the 
Anlaby flyover, except that the 
team that has gone further in 
the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
than any other amateur side in 
99 years will feel at home there 
in their fifth-round match 
against Wakefield Trinity to¬ 
night. 

Two weeks ago. at Die 
Boulevard, the backwoods¬ 
men of West Hull ambushed 
York — a second professional 
scalp in the competition to 
add to their humiliation or 
Highfieid was a record. 
Upsets by Thatto Heath, this 
year, and Beverley, last season 
and in 1909. were one-off 
victories. 

Wakefield’s proud history in 
the Challenge Cup — they 
have won it five times — has 
heightened talk of a third 
giant-killing act by the Confer¬ 
ence League team, even 
though the first division side 
should win comfortably. Not 
that Wakefield anticipate, or 
are likely to receive, an easy 
ride on an icy night on 
Humberside. 

As much as he would have 
loved to have drawn Wigan, 
Eddie Bennett, the West Hull 
coach, appreciates that Wake¬ 
field, on a hiding to nothing, at 
least offer some hope of ad¬ 
vancement to the qua rter- 
finals. “It’ll go one of two ways 
— we'll get duffed by -40-odd 
points, or theyH freeze, and 
well sneak it," Bennett said. 

Whatever happens, the up¬ 
starts have already resound¬ 
ingly made their point, raised 

Christopher Irvine finds amateurs keen 

to topple another set of professionals 

£20,000 for club funds and 
revelled in their odyssey. In a 
city dominated by the rivalry 
between its two professional 
sides, the interlopers of West 
Hull can boast of having gone 
further in the competition 
than Hull Kingston Rovers, 
who fell in the fourth 
round. 

“People here have woken up 
to the fact that there is a team 
other than Hull and Rovers." 
Bennett said. “Unlike them, 
we seem to have the entire city 
behind us. We usually get 300 
or so. but we’re looking at 
around 5.000 on Friday night, 
which is better than Hull’s 
average. If the York game is 

anything to go by. the passion 
will be unbelievable.” 

The recent return fire, by the 
cannon fodder of the amateur 
ranks in the Challenge Cup. 
has asked serious questions of 
several professional sides. 
Moreover, h is a timely re¬ 
minder of grassroot teams' 
playing ability in the worsen¬ 
ing rift between the profes¬ 
sional and amateur governing 
bodies. 

Unification is the only sol¬ 
ution, but in laying down 
terms, the Rugby Football 
League (RFL) and British Am¬ 
ateur Rugby League Associ¬ 
ation (Bari a) have moved 
further apart The original 

Bennett, the West Hull coach, looking for cup progress 

dispute about the running of 
junior rugby has got lost in a 
battle of bloated egos. Heads' 
need knocking together for the 
common good. 

Progress needs to be made 
and quickly. The amateur 
seedbed produced 200 profes¬ 
sional recruits last season, 
compared with just 14 
signings, from rugby .union. 
There ft mutual dependence, 
but, without a vibrant and 
healthy amateur set up. the 
professional game would 
wither. 

Unlike the professionals, 
the amateurs are sticking to 
playing in winter, and to the 
laws that existed before the 
mid-season introduction by 
the RFL of changes to the 
scrum. play-the-baJl and re¬ 
start. As the new laws apply 
in the Challenge Cup, West 
Hull must adapt accordingly. 
“We have coped," Bennett 
said, “but irs hardly designed 
to make life easy." 

At the dub, which began in 
1936 and was reformed 25 
years ago. the popular consen¬ 
sus is mat the team playing 
today is as good as any West I 
Hull has had. With six Bari a 
internationals in the side, 
there is no shortage of talent or 
experience, especially in the 
influential presence of Dave 
Roe at hooker, Stuart Farr at 
stand-off half, and Carl 
Newlove, provided he is fit, in 
the loose forward role. 

Bennett admitted after view¬ 
ing a borrowed video tape that 
Wakefield were bigger, stron¬ 
ger and faster. “They were all 
that — but that’s not to say 
they will have our spirit,” hie 
said. 

Ruddles County Riddles. 
No. 2. Have you got the time? mm 
Erie end his friend Edith eonfiised a stranger the other day, while \\ffvr ** ( J 1 ■1 
enjoying a few pints of Raddles County at their local pah. L_ jr '/> /f \ A * i 

Paring lawfa they were approached hy a shifty-lacking spiv. He opened ap his coat to / '/" , ~ Ak 1 ’• 

reveal a selection of retches at bargain prices. To encourage the dehieos onlookers he y t * J 
carefully removed the outer easing of his favearite retch, so that Eric and Edith could ^ » % * A 

admire the intricacy of its workings."! het you've never seen saeh a complex mccboisw," 5 I ' *1 \ 

he enthused as Eric and Edith quaffed their flavoursome pints of Ruddies. ^ w * J r * • \ $ Edith, irritated at having a quiet drink spoilt, quipped, ^ w t*#J 'if V J * 

"That's where you're wrong. I have a chronometer with so many ». *1 [7 ^ f . j ^ 

components, it would take an age to count them a!IT To which ^ lj * f • 

Erie added, “And I oWn one whieh has no moving parts “ - * 1 f ^ 

whatsoever." Having concluded that there Was nothing special ^ » V ' | 

about his retch, they seat the puzzled stranger on his way. J nl 

To the head brewer at Raddles, who is forever cheeking his witch to ensure that County is fermented far exactly the 

right length of time, the answer to this riddle was ebviees. Bat if yoa doa’t have the time to work this one out, try 

moving this paper to 630 precisely. 

■|W** * OM «1J fn SUJ&JMIJ at MM 
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RACING 

• Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
- -fosata'- 

Cafi 0891100123 

Gardening Under-the Raj. Radio 4 (rM}> IQjXkun. 

British expats. mainlywomen, of the maty decades 
stifl'd big parchjrf tank on the map. Dying to repucafe 
Breenand pleasant landin a foreign dime wastommnKs 
arasionalfytoitin&'aad often downright impossible.; 
would himoeraerossme lawn. leaving a string of mirriatui 

morning aU'Sound aS u no sped; of dirt would, have dared to seek 
reftige uatertiH^fingCHHils. ’ 

Radio 2 Arts Programme Wdsh Rarebits. Radio 2. lOJXJpm. - 

I do not know whafGlejiys Kmnodcwotddaqr if she was duBenged 
to explain tow a busy-becxrf-a European' MP also, finds-tune to 
present a two-hour arts^magazine from Wales, but I believe mat I do 
Knowwfcv she was asked to Trent Welsh'RctrebiiS- She isWeftfa and a 
ftfiow of foe Royal Society.of Arts.-Alsb; she ome^^owr-wdl on 
radio. Onfr of the topks- tonight is Wdsb National Opera's 40th 
birthdav. I -well remember its first season: a. goodish Madnma 

Bartered Bride, The question asked then 

Portway’s 
signing 

points way 
forward 

for Purfleet 
Non-League Footbaix 

by Walter Gammie •' 

PURFLEET football dub this 
week signed Steve Portway, 
the striker whose 5(^goaFa-' 
season feats for Gravesend 
and Northfieet earned him a 
move to Gloucester Cify-ifittt 
was wrecked when^ fte re¬ 
ceived a freak eye injury from 
a baD smashed into Iris face: 
. Portway’s .signklg■ from 
Romford, of the Essex Senior 
League, is a determined move 

.by Porfleet to preserve tbeic 
hard-won place in. the premier 
division' of the Icis League; 
but unfortunately, Portway is 
cop-tied and so must miss ont 
on the arduous assignment 
against Macclesfield Town iri 

, the. FA • Umbra Trophy 
tomorrow. 

- Although bottom-' of the 
(aide; with just two wins and 
20 j>oals ui . 20 matches; 
Purfleet registered a stunning 
upset when they beat 
Rushden and Diamonds, the 
runaway, leaders of the Bearer 
Homes League, in the Gist 
round of the Trophy at Nene 
Park last month. 

So, they know exactly how 
they want to play against the 
Vauxhall Conference champi¬ 
ons, whoareattheheadoftbe 
competition once again tins 
season. 

“At Rushden. we set out to. 
do a job,” Norman Posner, 
the secretary, said. “We bad 
five at the back, four in 
midfield and one up front, 
and stopped them playing 
footbafl. To do that and try to 
get something on the break 
was the only possible way we 
could beat them.” 

. Gary Calder, who has 
steadily lifted Purfleet up the 
nop-[/ague ladder - since 
being appointed manager in 
January 1991. when they were 
second from bottom of the 
Isthmian League second divi¬ 
sion north. is taking his team 
to Congleton for an overnight 
stay — weather permitting. 
“We’re doing things proper¬ 
ly." be said. 

Calder believes that 
Purfleet are at the crossroads. 
“You mustn’t forget the dub is 
only ten years old." he said. 
“We either pash on or slip 
back the way we came. I’m 
sore we're going to push on,” 
The recruitment of Portway. 
and John Ridout, from En¬ 
field, vtill undoubtedly help. 

These signings are also a 
mark of the undimimshed 
commitment of Harry and 
Tommy South, the owners of 
the" dob; who developed 
PurfleeTs ground at Ship 
Lane os the playing fields of a 
derelict technical college. 
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Militant man has reconstructed himself 
Many unkind things have 

been said about Peter 
Vp/fcs Eighties, indud- 

“B ^^icrous suggestion that 
the 19Sus happened loo recently to 
ment a retrospective series. Well 
maybe so. if you spent thrcwF' 
ury*s silliest decade making metic¬ 
ulous notes of who did what to 
whom and why. But, if it is, as it is 
for me, all a bit of a blur, then 
York’s ridiculously stylised re¬ 
minders of a ridiculously' srtytised 
ten years have been rather fun. 

Now, what has all that got to do 
with last nighrs television, you 
ask. Two Ihings. First, that at the 
current rate of transformation I 
predict Derek Hatton will have- 
turned completely into Peter York 
by the year 2003. And secondly, 
that My Brilliant Career (BBC2) 
has — like York’s series — been a 
weH-timed and entertainingly exe¬ 
cuted reminder of people and 
events which, without a hit of help, 
could easily be forgotten. 

last night It was Hatton'S turn 
..to take a trip dowii..shoit-terin.. 
memory lane, back to the 
strawberry fields of Militant-run 
Liverpool. One of my Big Three 
narrators, Veronika 1 Hyfcs,. was 
wheded out' for the occasion but 
she hardly got a word iiu For Hat¬ 
ton, as we were quickly reminded, 
has a prodigious‘gob on him. 

These~days he supplements his 
income as a public relations man 
and television presenter by picking 
up £1,000 a night on the after- 
dinner speaking Circuit. The pat¬ 
ter. as you tifoitfd expect from one 
of the world's great sdfpuHidsts, 
is silky smooth, particularly on the ■: 
question of would he do it aD 
again?Yes. if ft could be 1983 again 
but no in 1996. ; 

“life's veiy different, politics are 
veiy different, the ecqnomyls very 
different, people are very different 
and, eh, Derek Tilton's -very 
differenL™ The timing of-the table: 
top thud to. coincide with the- 

defiantly scouse "eh" was immacu¬ 
late. As his doting lather said: "He 
could go on the stage tamo now 
and be a comedian." The only 
question is—how would we tell? However,^ it was Han on's 

past, rather than his 
future, that was the mat¬ 

ter in hand. His .father (inter¬ 
viewed, rather successfully, while 
having his hair ait) recalled his 
sons early career as a fireman arid' 
his little-known involvement in the 
church. He was as'fervent about 
religion as he became about poli- 
iics,recaSed a friendly curate; The 
same curato would later compare 
Hatton’s .Story to that of J^usr 
Christ whkh scented to-be 
ing religious metaphor a.little. • 
. ■ The key 'section dealing with the. 
shcfft-Jivedgloty days ofMflitanr 
was- : cieveriy constructed, with 
cdnoHbuticns' -from:- Colleagues,- 
family: aod.pofitical opponents all 
laforeut^wim syhibbhc footage’of1 

Matthew 
Bond 

Evcrton beating Manchester Uni¬ 
ted in the FA Cup FinaL The 
infamous day when thisTrotskyire 
aty council actually secured extra 
funding from a Toryjovernmem 
was marked by die Evertan skip¬ 
per lifting the FA Cup. The crowds 
roared. Victory. 

Patrick .Jenkin. whose Environ¬ 
ment Department provided the 
additional funds, was in no doubt 
where he had gone wrong. The 

one mistake I made was trusting 
Derek Hatton and they used that 
to try and smash my political 
career." As summaries go. it 
appeared spot-on and archive 
footage of cheering, chanting So¬ 
cialists made it difficult to disagree 
with Hatton when he described 
Jenkin as "incredibly naive". 

Thai, of course, marked the 
turning point. Mrs Thatcher was 
"incandescent with fury", Mr 
Kinnock incandescent with con¬ 
cern that if Labour councils went 
round issuing redundancy notices 
to their awn employees he could 
kiss the next general election 
goodbye; Hotion and his alEes 
were expelled from the parry, a 
decision which in Hatton's words, 
“marked the end of an era" 

It also (once we had rather 
skated over the subsequent police 
inquiry and Hatton's acquittal on 
fraud chargesjmarked theendofa 
highly successful sens. Its sub¬ 
jects, our fallen heroes, have been 

tempted by the chance to air their 
grievances, while we wallow in 
delicious Schadenfreude. A most 
enjoyable combination. Over on BBC1. The Vet was 

also coming to an end — 
and very silly it was. too. 

“Mum, she's got the bull walking 
around the yard,” shouted Stephen 
down the telephone to his mother. 
Jennifer (Suzanne Burden). Noth¬ 
ing too complicated, there, you 
might think. 

After all, by that time we had 
spent half an hour in the company 
of the eccentric Miss Paley and her 
bull with the broken leg. Jennifer 
had set. it herself — as those who 
have been paying attention to the 
opening tines knew she would. 
Surely then the words “she", 
“bull”, “walking" and "yard” 
would ring a few bells. But no. Cue 
much tossing of blonde hair and 
the adoption of a series of puzzled 
expressions: “What do you mean. 

Stephen?" Oh spare us — the 
sooner she runs off with the 
RSPCA man the better. 

Mind you. now poor Patricia 
(Diana Kent) has met her end in a 
car crash the whole field of unre¬ 
solved sexual tension is wide open 
again. Chris (Richard Hawley) 
may be consumed with grief at the 
moment but 1 have a sneaking 
feeling that if and when a new 
series comes around he might just 
be ready for a little gentle flirting. 
As long as he remembers to speak 
slowly... well, who knows? 

Finally, Thief Takers (JTV) was 
notable tor two things, a technical¬ 
ly impressive beginning (a single 
tracking shot that appeared to go 
through two glass windows, across 
a street and up a flight of stairs) 
and an old-fashioned but still 
gripping finale. You can’t beat a 
good roadblock. What came in 
between wasn't bad either. 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6.00am Business Breakfast (33712) . 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) <64083) 

Breakfast News Extra (Ceefex) 
(4147083) • 

,79.20 Can’t Cook, Won’t Coo* (s) (3235118] 
9.45 KUroy (s) (5794642) 1030 Good 
Morning (s) (21809) 

■' 12.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (6022199) 
T 2.05pm Turnabout (a) {9373267) 

12J0 Going for n Song (s) (52151) 
1.00 One o’clock News (Ceefax) and 

weather (67170). 1-30 Regional Nows 
(77606064) 

1.40 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (34484151) 
2.00 Pebble Mill® (9762002) 
2-40 B8BBBB Moon Over Miami. Light- 

M-HfiTBi hearted detective series, wfth 
BiU Campbell and .Lysette Anthony. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4042977) 

330 The LftHest Pet Shop (s) [5070170) 3.50 
Look Shaipl (s) (1497880) 4.05 The All 
New Popeye Show (2601995) 4.15 
JuDa Jekyll and Harriet Hyde (Ceefax) 
(s) (5640809) 430 Mask (Ceefax) (s) 
(1719575) 435 Newsround E*ra 
(Ceefax) (1043441) 5-10 Blue Peter 
(1790538) 

535 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax), (s) (494538) 
N.1-- 5.35 task*? Utefar 

6-00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather 
(422) ; 

630 Bizonal news, magazines (642) ' 
7.00 Gag Tag. Bob/Monkhouse overseas the' 

quiz for stand-up comics (Ceefax) (s) 
(2489) 

730Tomorrow’s World Includes a report on 
plans to,anchor,an oilrig in the frozen 
waters off. eastern Canada tor the-'first 
time (Ceefax) fs) (285) - V • . „ 

8.00 Just. Good - ' Priends.->- Peony—te : 
determtned ta let Vince that she wants . 
nothing more to do with him: but where is 
he? If) (Ceefax) .<8809) 

830A Question oTSport David Coleman 
fires questions at PSH Beaumont and ten. 
Botham and their.-teams of sporting t 

. celebrities (4204) t. 
*9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefex), regional 

news and weather (3083) 
Alison's Last Mountain — 
Inside Story Special 

(Ceefax) is) (3088538) . . 
N.I.: 930 PK Tonight 1020 Arson's Last 

Mountain 11.40 FILM; Soapdfah 1.15- 
2.15am Daydream: Mariah Carey —" 
Madison Square Garden 

1050 FILM: Soapdfeh (1991) starring SaHy 
Field, Kevin Wine, Robert Downey Jr and 
Whoopi Goldberg. Manic comedy about 
a soap star’s status being threatened by 
a supporting actress scheming to have, 
her written out Directed by Michael 
Hottman (Ceefax) (s) (8900731) WALES: 
1030 AD Our Uvea '1120 FILM: 
Soapdtsh 12-55-220nra FILM: Cructole 
of Terror 

1220 FILM: Crudble of Terror (1971) starring 
Mfce Raven, Mary Maude and James 
Bolam. A deranged sculptor Is can the 
brink of success when the art world 
latches onto his tfMKe bronze sculptures. 
Directed by Ted Hooker (6199687) 

130am Weather (6455519) 
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toirex LM. 5>vcry Hxtic. Ftrtaaprr Wharf, lontxi SWr 1 
mi vMacfnijsi- ri PhscodB n^dyay 
am tredarrata d Ganswr DweBpnvrt Ui - 

530am Open IMversfty; The Changing 
. Experience qf Education (1 £307.12. &5Q. 

Paine! Painthg (5142002)' -';' . rf >.'• 
7.15 See Hear Breakfast New (G^efeai)' 

:. (8459170) 730 Stingray (r) IGeetaxj 
.... @2248) 8.00 E.O.T. (r) (s) {29335) . j . . 
830 Johnson and Friende'(s) (1369354) 
8L40 The Record; (s) (2541903) 'V r- 
935 Daytime -_ on TWo. Etforatkonai 

programmes. Plus, tot children, tOJOO- 
1030 Ptaydays (s) (25B0G) * 

2.00 Johnson and Friends {r} (s) {3&9288Q) 
2.10 Open View (10068151) 
2.15 Sport ori Friday. Masters snooker; and 

. • FA Cup tourttvrcajnd rsptey hlgh^as (s) 
(43446(5X55 Newa.(Ceeft«3 (1013083) 

4JOO Snookw-r- the Masters (s) (9538) 
630 The Ministers: Come Bade Little 

Google (tVwO(Ceefax)-(496557) 
: 635 The New Avengers. Steed;. Purdey end 

, Gambit Investigate toe- deaths of several 
- agents. (Ceefax) (8S50G2) 

7.15 Electric Ctrcus EnteriainrnBnt news and. 
.- reviews (s) (645642) 

730 Sounds of-the. Eighties, Featuring the 
. Teardrop Explodes, the Pogues and the 

. ..V -Styte CoundL (Ceefaic) (s) (828). NJ.: 
.' 730 Hearts and Minds . •;. 

8.00 Top Gear.. Motoraport Reports oh 
... Carlos Stte the former World 1 

Champion (Ceefax) (s) (9151) 
830'Gairidenfaig from Scratch. Lest in the 

series (Ceefax) (s) (8286) ... 
930Rab C. Nesbitt Father. Reb visits, hk 

■; father's ^ave and b. reirited with Ns ' 
. -long-lost brother. (Ceefax) (s) (1625) - 

93071ft* Fast Show. Comedy sketches with 
Paul Whilehouse (i). (Ceefax) [$) (70557); 

Fisii^^ lJewolfaGkfeon (10JX)pin 

10.00 The Reel McCoy. Ian Edwards Alls this 
* week's showcase spot with the regulars 

who Include Leo Chester, Feftx Dexter, 
Ltewella Gideon and Meera Syal. 
(Ceefax) (s). FoBowed by Talking 

- Cfamne-(23t51) 
1030 Newsnfght (Ceefax) l56ffiS7) 
1 t.l5Fantasy -FooOMril : League. .David 

BaddJers and Frank Skinners guests are 
Aison- Moyet and Angus Drayton (s) 
(830267). WALES: 11.15 Welsh Lobby 
(630267) 11.45 Fantasy Football League 
(639538) 12.15am Weather ^7720107), 

‘ 1230 Snooker — the Masters (6350519) 
. 130*35 FILM: Spirit (512403J 

11*5 Weather (3571 IB) ; 
1130 Snooker —* the Masters. Highlights of 

the quarter-final matches' from the 
Wembley Conterwica Oentre (s) (0031W) 

1230 FILM: (1988) with Paul. Rhys and 
Russeh kwin. Drama about a buflder who 
finds solace from hte vtoient stepfather in 
his running and "in. the poems and letters 
written by a sofcfier during the Second 
World War. Directed.by Jonathan Ripley 
(68045). Ends at 230am 

.' Moon Over Miami 
BBC1.2.40pm 

A: daytime slot does not suggest much 
■confidence in this import from die United 
-States, and Moon Over Miami is no 
zfiasterpiere. But as light and undemanding 
fare it is excellent of its type, the equivalent of 

■those unpretentious comedies that used to 
- rbD effortlessly off the despised Hollywood 
assembly line. Walter Tatum (Bill Campbell) 
is a private detective surprisingly given to 
spouting Shakespeare. Gwen Cross (Ally 
Walker/ is an heiress, also (and even more 
surprisingly) with a hot line to the Bard. 
Their paths cross when she goes missing and 
he is hired to find her. The relationship is 
prickly but enduring, complicated because 
he already has a girlfriend (Lysette 
Anthony). Campbell and Walker are not 
Tracy and Hepburn, but give them a chance 
and they trade insults with the best 

T.FJ. Friday 
Channel 4.6DOpm 

The manic Chris Evans is just the man for 
livening up those parts of the schedule that 
big audiences.do not normally reach. He 
made, cornflakes time a national talking 
point with The Big Breakfast, switched to 
Saturday evening to present Don't Forget 
Your Toothbrush and was called in by Radio 
1 to reverse its flagging ratings. His latest 
challenge is the early evening slot, which he 
is filling with live music, an irreverent look at 
the week's headlines and visits to far-flung 
watering holes. Tonight's bands are Skunk 
AOansie, k Bhietones and Count Indigo and 
the guests are Kathy Lloyd and Dawn 
Jfrericn.- Most of all the show, full name 
Thank{Chemnel) 4 In Friday, is a vehicle for 
fhfan&.If his performances sometimes seem 
like a triumph of energy over substance, 
tfiere is no better anchorman. 

Tfanl Mertun in Gallon and Simpson's — 
IkeRaffio Ham 
TFVffBOpm 

litis best writingof Ray Gallon and Alan 
^Simpson—and The Radio Ham is certainly 
•that'rr is not only funny but also exquisitely 
structured: In a piece of music, themes are 
introduced, developed and brought back 
enriched and much the same happens to 
Galton and Simpson jokes. These are not. 
dropped in arbitrarily but integral to the 
narrative, launching it sustaining it and 
providing the punchline. The writers 
responsible for today's shapeless sit-coms 
should take note, the Radio Ham was 
written originally for Tony Hancock and 
even after more than 30 years there wifi be 
Hancock fains who know most of it by heart 
Paul Merton, in what is almost a solo 
performance, sensibly plays the script his 
way and comes dose to making ir his own. 

Alison's Last Mountain 
BBCl, 930pm (Scotland. 1020pm) 

The husband and children of the climber 
Alison Hargraves make a pilgrimage to K2, 
the worlds second highest peak, where she 
last her Me last August ar the age of 33. 
Christopher Terrill's documentary intercuts 
a poignant journey of farewell with footage 
of Hargreaves as she reflects on the dangers 
of heir sport The result, particularly for those 
inclined to condemn a mother of young 
children (six and Tour when she died) for 
putting her life at risk, is a much fuller 
understanding of a woman whose passim 
for dimbing end riot exdude a love of home 
and family. Jim Ballard, her husband of 
seven years and partner for eight before that 
says: “She knew she wasn’t immortal but 
assumed she was.” The trip to K2 was 
requested by toe children. Tom and Kate, to 
enable them to say their goodbyes. This they 
da in a moving climax- Peter Waymark 

(LOOam GMTV (2522712) 
935 Win, Lose or Draw Quiz (s) (3210809) 
935 Regional News (Teletext) (5509625] 

1030The Time .. .the Place Is) (1750644) 
1035 TMs Momtng (15601151) 
1230pm Regional News (Tetetexl) [6011083) 
1230 News and weather (Tetetext) (3362118) 
1235 Murder, She Wrote fs) (4749422; 
130 Home and Away (Teletext) 136260903) 
230 Chain Letters (Teletext) (s) (57997354; 
230 The Good Health Guide (3709996) 
330News headlines (Teletext) (2039915) 
335 Regional News (Teletext) (2038286) 

' 330 Rosie end Jfrn (s) (1402712; 
3w452zzap! (1407267) 430 The Sylvester 

and Tweety Mysteries (1027286) 435 
Gladiators; Train to WbifTelefexi; 
(1020373) 435 Get This (s) (1040809) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (8453354) 
5^40 News and weather (Teletext) 
630 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (483083) 
535 HTV News (Teletext) (586644) 
6.45 Sportsweek (Teletext) (459286) 
7.00 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cards 

Right. Couples play for a new car and 
cash (Teletext) (s) (7557) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (354) 
8.00 The BOb Back In Business. Conway's 

colleagues are relieved to see he has not 
lost his touch (Teletext) (3977) 

630 BH15E1 Paul Merton In Gallon and 
KJgWTlI Simpson’s... The Radio 
Ham (Teletext) (s) (5712) 

Baker and Ravenscroft relax (930pmj 

9.00 The Ruth RendeU Mysteries; Sim tecta 
(3/3) Inspector Wexford Is at a loss lo 
unravel the reason arty of the victims has 
been murdered, until one of them 
survives an* attack, giving him a 
substantia/ lead. Starring George Baker 
and Christopher Ravenscroft. (Teletext) 
(s) (1063) 

1030 News at Tan and weather (Teletext) 
(27977) ■“ 

1030 Regional News (Teletext) (776809) 
10j40FILM: Columbo: No Tima to Die 

(1991). The hapless private eye. blunders 
his way through another murder inquiry, 
unerringly trapping the over-confident 
killer in the end (63701335) 

1235am Hotel Babylon (s) (63463161 
1.05The Good Sex Guide...Late (s) 

(B7B9229) 
235 FILM: Full Exposure: The Sex Tapes 

Scandal (1909) starring Lisa Hartman, 
Vanessa WiOiams and Anthony Denison. 
A hard-nosed cop and a shy district- 
attorney Join forces to solve the murder ol 
a high-class ca9 girl (635720) 

330 Live from London (r) (s) (9691294) 
5.00 On toe Uve SWa (40010) 
530 Morning News (48519) 

As HTV WEST except 
23Opm-330 The Really 

Programme (3709996) 
635-730 Wales Tonight (641996) 

Helpful 

VmsfCOUNTRY, 

As HTV West except: 
1235-1230 My Story (6029002) 
1235 Coronation Street (3347809) 
135 Chain Letters (84739083) 
135 Home and Away (37610444) 
235 Wish You Were Here..? (57996625) 
235-330 Cat Crazy (2B75462) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (8453354) 
630-7.00 Westeountry Uve (62538) 

As HTV West except 
1235 Home and Away (3347809) 
135 Chain Letters (84739083) 
135 A Country Practice (34498354) 
230330 Murder, She Wrote: Three 

Strikes, You're Out starring Angela 
Lsrvsbury, Todd Bryant and Tim Dunigar 
(1238354) 

5.10-5.40 Shortfend street (8453354) 
635-730 Central News and Weather 

(641966) 
10.40 Central Weekend (63701335) 
2.05am The Chart Show (6645316) 
3.00 Cool Vibes (25104126) 
3.05 Dear Nick (5467774) 
435 Jobfbider (1392855) 
5L20 Asian Eye (1183126) 

As HTV West except 
1235pm-135 Chain Letters (3347809) 
135 Home and Away (84739083) 
135 A Country Practice (34498354) 
230-330 Murder, She Wrote: Magnum on 

tee starring Angela Lansbury, Tom 
SeUeck and John Hfllerman (1236354) 

5.10 Home and Away (8453354) 
5.37-5.40 Three Minutes - Your Story 

(128644) 
630-730 Meridian Tonight (62538) 
530am Freescreen (40010) 

Starts: 635 Think Tank (5123977) 7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (57793) 930 Fifteen to One 
(37354) 930 Schools (74373) 930 Eureka 
(5127538) 9j45 Stop, Look, Listen (4672444) 
10.00 Fourways Farm (3284880) 10.10 
Eurokids (8555557) 1035 The Technology 
Programme (8543712) 1030 Off Limits 
(9046170) 1135 BackTrack (7192335) 1130 
Stage One (7113828) 1135 Schools at Work 
(7650151) 1130 How We Used to Live 
(2723151) 12.00 Sesame Street (64996) 1.00 
Skit MeKhrinc PHsmon Puw (50880) 1.30 
FHnu Son of Fury (77460) 130 A Taste of the 
Caribbean: Dominica (39086880) 330 
Tenytoons (9246712) 4.00 Backdate (593) 
430 The Pulse (267) 530 5 Pump: Anke 
(5423538) 5.15 5 Pump: Syth 96 (7398426) 
530 Countdown (847) 6.00 Newyddton 
(849625) 6.15 Heno (383460) 7.00 Pobol Y 
Cwm (761793) 735 Cerdd Y Cymry (929606) 
a00 Cefn Gwtod (4847) 830 Newyddton 
(3354) 9.00 Pawb Ai Fam (203847) 935 A 
Martial Kind of Men (291151) 1030 
Brookside (58847) 1030 Jo Brand Through 
the Cakehofe (846557) 11.05 The Girlie 
Show (648002) 1135 T.F.L Friday (642118) 
1.00am Beavis and Butt-head (1538478) 135 
FUm: The Song of Bernadette (20004720) 

Tank (r) (Teletext) (5) 635am Think 
(5123977) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (577931 
9.00 Fifteen to One (1) (Teletext) (s) (37354) 
930 Schools. Eureka! (5127539) 935 Stop 

Look Listen (4672444) 10.00 Fourways 
Farm (3284880) 10.10 Eurokirte 
(8555557) 103S Technology (8543712) 
1030 Off Limits (2195373) 1135 
Backtracks (7192375) 1130 Stage One 
(7113828) 1135 Schools (7650151) 
1130 How We Used to Live (2723151) 

1230 Gardens Without Borders (r) (Teletext) 
(s) [57118] 1230pm Sesame Street (s) 
(43606) 130 Camberwfck Green 
followed by The Herbs (r) (77460} 2.00 
Potato Hunter (36694248} 

2.10 FILM: I Accuse! (1957, b/w) starring and 
directed by Josd Fener Dramatisation of 
the infamous Dreyfus case in which a 
French army officer in the late 19th 
cenlLffy was unjustly convicted of treason 
and sentenced to life imprisonment on 
Devil's Island. (144335) 

430 Backdate (Teletext) (s) (593) 430 
Countdown (267) 

530 Cutting Edge (r) (Teletext) (7170) 

630 

Shock-haired Chris Evans (630pm) 

T.FJ. Friday. Uve show with 
Chris Evans (s) (53880) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (769151) 
7.55 Book Choice. Cosmo Landesman 

reviews Tembfe Honesty by Ann Douglas. 
(Teletext) (s) (447642) 

8.00 Gardens Without Borders. Alan Mason 
and Alan Gray exptore the andem dty of 
Cordoba (Teletext) (s) (4847) 

830 Brookside. Eddie disturbs Sarah. 
(Teletext) (s) (3354) 

9.00 CybOI. Cybill Shepherd and her best 
friend, Maryann exact revenge on the 
latter's former husband by going on a 
spending spree (Teletext) ($) (6793) 

930 Rising Damp. Leonard Rosslter stars as 
the lecherous landlord Rigsby (r) 
(Teletext) (65625) 

1030 Roseamie. Dan turns into the spirit of 
Elvs durinq a Hallowe'en seance 
(Teletext) (s)'(58847) 

1030 Jo Brand Through the Caicehote: The 
Family. Jo Brand on children and strict 
parents (Teletext) (s) (846557) 

11.05 The Gfrfle Show. Candid talk with Sara 
Cox, Clare Gorham and Rachel Williams. 
The guests include Patsy Kensit (s) 
(648002) 

tl-55 TFJ. Friday See 6pm (r) (s) (6421181 
1.00am Beavis and Butt-Head. The duo 

review music videos (02584) 
130 FILM: The Song of Bernadette (1943, 

b/w). Jennifer Jones, in an Oscar-winning 
role, as the French peasant girl 
Bernadette Soubrrous, whose visions ol 
the Virgin Mary led lo the founding of the 
shrine of Lourdes. Directed by Henry 
King (Teletext) (28001132). Ends at 4.15 
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• For more anoprcboEaw 

listings of satellite and cable 
rhaimrite. see tbe Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE _ __ 

7.00am Bated Egg and SortfiMaJie&M) 
BJOO Poms Efangers (74809) &30 Press 
Yoir Luci. (34t44Z2) 8^0 LWB ComacS&n 
(8160489) 9l20 Court TV (4334S25) 930 
Oprah wwrav (4023731) 1040 Jaopaty 
ri7BeDa3) 11-10 Sa®y Jassy Raphaa 
IB4771®; VtDO Beedly P700g 
The WWcna 193422) 2J» GesWo Pi a»l 
3J» CaalTV 0996) Oprah IJWray 
(6543373) 7L1S Uratoi ptoStoSJ SAD Sff 
Tralc The MoS Genaatei (434® Ob 
Shipsans past) SM Jeoqarpf (SWT) 
7M LAPO (5077) 7J0 WA’SH (4731) 
8-00 Just Wdang (4S2S) 830 CCjppera. 
(6460) 900 Walter. TWBS Banow (43441) 
10JXJ a* Trek- The Nr*G*w«ton 
15332® 114)0 L*« and OaJer (9733^ 
IMO late Show 
(290SE711 1245M1 ri» - Urt»ud«iiw 
I538574P) 1 JO StB (81478) 2J»*00 HS 
Mbetor^Raj'. £5905755) | 

SKY NEWS_ 

827m) KUO ASC MgMtoa 
1-aqpm CJ3S New Thb UCftm 85MW - 

La® paa»ajoTheLa^ 
13525; too VM* Na« 
<»7533) 5M Use « F« 
Tor.gra wfih Afianr Bratfon 
spotEfine (2373) U» Th*6^nfw 
Shw (4082) 
Business 141083) 11 
<6^ ttjq*a *BC Wortd Nra* 
1J0 TorefiW wSft «am 
R!7?0) 230 flfgort 
sj«jre Loros 
N«to5s3l07l ABC WOrid Nows 

m for Saoan . 
lOODodhoa 
67) 
(SOOIOSiaifr 
latMaisth* 

(1094) (873847) 11JSHwtti Rtafl (W) 
(608880)-1.10am Oatray andJoon (tflOSJ, 
(B71Z2B) KaOalctia — DmBi 
Stem -n«8) (588584) 4.15^ TJ» 
tnaooar, tha Coofcend a Hof In ttra Sky 
(1995) (811774) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4.00pm The Itoatajie T«m» (JMfa 
122335) SJSS YankM Ooodto Dn« 

(49443915) SJXJ Our-Aten Hint 
(34731) 1O0Q Mamftao torn 

1978) (20858635) 12.10ml MnMm 
(1988) (62266300) &2S-4.15 A Kins >» 
NawYortr (tOST) (484894) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL : 
fcflOam Jwn: The Uovi* (1986) {687iq 
too Coniwedeul Yantoa 
The Duruanef PBfl £a095U8) 

F^T *9*3)135422) ^ ComracXtoX 
Yanlrair ftMfff1) *="" Cagnayand bmay? 

(1»4) (10373)J-30 I* 
tStS (7441) 8»»Tafcyr.-Mtoda 

SSSs uc& w 
(<t3S£71l?. ' - • •• 

THE P^MEY CHANNEL _ 

Pooh (2402627^ 
(4967B57B) &00 CWp TvDte ^£396^) 
MO AOwntures In^WOrriteav! ' 

■onp Wak Ofariey ftwarte (05966S57) 
ToS> Unttwte T«fr (41A54SM) 1030 
Se Rock- 0529(4®. 1L00 Mupp« 

(884864221 HJO Fatih Comer 
«84fl7161) 13300“*^^ABatkt152B271£l 

Sssss:ss^ss 
sS&s&ssfssss 

- SooSroar (sa42BSM) gjo sock wtn 

>3445348) ano HU* Hvmwd 9omd 
(&4172783) 030-1000 Zhno (40105002) 

eUBOSPORT : ■■ __ 

11JOO Live SW Jumping @0008) 1230pm 
BmeM (7414B) 1JJO Bmtun (4717W 1JO 
Free CbrWng (7TZrB) 130 Mwom 
(1422) SjOO Haly Rad (61373 4.00 

.InamdionBl Motnrapora Rnpcxr (40880) 
5J90 BaBVon (8460) &00 Lhe Arhtetfcs 
[55347) 7 JO Tannls (55034) sjx) Body 
&ASnfl (74335) lOOO Pro Wresttng 
(77422) 11J» FofmUe 1 (58003) 11J90- 
12JGom,Cai Radng (38977) 

ara-.***1 SKY SPORTS 
Maretboo Mao --- 

7JXian Sports Coatnj (57731) 7JO Raans 
Nam {43S3B} aoo vukeedng Action Zone 

. (E31B9)9JMTtabJ Lines (4817011000 The 
Fh«by Cfc* (32422) 11.00 Nribustare 
(T(9967) 1.00pm Davts CUp Tennis. JJva 
(0216240) SJO Sports Centre pi712)7JO 
Badrettrf; Uve (98373063) ttjs Sportt 

- Centre (7814BC9 &S0 Us ADtaUta PBm 
10J0 Sports Oantra CZ33S6) 11 Jfr2J0am 
Baatetbrt (B7E908) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7Jim World Wresting FeOeratton Raw 
(0855373) 8jOO Dflwtt Cup Tarts 
P7389S4) 11M Inefcie fin Sentt PGa^Tour 
(2284847) 11.30 The Coca-Ccia Credere 
StK»r - mnBBtt - 1ZJX Sum SeUng 
(422329^.12^0-1 JXIpm Powcrtxrel World 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

■jLOOm .UniflWorW 5J» KemeBl Cope- 
lend 5l30 Kite TV &45 General CtmSiian 
Ertetenrnaii 8.15 Cote DyE/Wate Up 
£uiS0B&45-7.OOM(Jh: 

SKY SOAP 

James Cagney explains to SJZ. SakaD (Sky Movies Gold, SS5pm) 

Anotirarr 
•TJ3O0B SfiCT>feoatonel39aC6) ariOj^af- 
bel (8fi428) MO ®a#*n (68783) 

TriOren Gutting Lghi.(5386206) 7J» As 
. me W»B. Turns (36371!*) M» Psyton 
Place (2883373) &20 Days-Al Oir Lm» 
(8261880) 1O.KK11.00 Another. World 
(5563002} ' . 

SKY TRAVEL ' 

lljDOan OoWroner. (22B0638) 11J0 
Amencaft Vocston p635609)- txtopm 
Frugal Goumwt Cod® Baton (2774147). 

' 1.00 Arourtd fl» World., in 30 UnuiSG 
(3177731) lAft-Thiigs tor Wds to Do in 
Florida OI&HBBjaLOOE Repot (6820600} 
2J30 Crubtoo Ore Oate (1480616) KOO 
aaKBBSV (68386447 0L3CMUI0 Wife Down 
Under(14844609 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4J»pm Weapons si War. -Tarite p283iia) 

SM t^steOea oMf® BUe (58S396Q &00. 
7M Biography: Dda-Sehntor (1124408) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
.IJXtamSwamp Thing (1684519) UORay 
Bradbury Theatre (3531565) 3JDO-VOO 
FLM: The Hearse (8012045) 

TIC 

SLOOamTha Joy of Parting (1973731) 9^0 
Gardener?- Diary (U41441) lo.oo Two's 
Cowtiy (8323354) 10-30 Our House 
(1978915) T1.00 The Patmad House 
(5519063) 11J0 Runring Repairs 
@510712) 12JXJ Jute Chid |1fl«S«7) 
lUOpm riw. Frugal Oouirxs (43S2S67J 
UX) ran Can Cook (3380642? 1J0 Local 
Heroes (4351829) Z.Q0 Dogs with Dunbar 
(1724538) 2J0 Secret Osteens (1799373) 
%00 Two’S Country (1736373) 3-3O-4C0 
rite OKI House D 7711 IQ 

UK GOLD 

7A0m» Angeis (6635719J 7 JO Neighbors 
(148501® &00 Sons era Darters 
(1969538) BJO EastEndres (196880!^ SJX) 
The B4I (19824881 BJO The Sutesns 
(4350199) 10JW Bwgretf (8580480) 11JO 
JuOet Bwo (5180624) 12J0 Sons and. 
Oaiigfitera (1962625) IflJBptnNBfcrtnurs 

(4354915) T JO EastEnders (1580660) 1JO 
Th& Bi (4353286) 2J0 Tre Suteans 
(11823828) 2JS Ate You Being SavatT 
(2612386) 3J0 Angefc (1738731) 3J0 
Eldorado (1740248) 4J0 Casualy 
(45919151) 5J5 lany GrayBorTs Genets 
non Game (B393619B) B.15 Kenny's Corric 
Cuts (4789460) 025 EestEnders (752133S) 
7 JO Eldorado (1720772) 7 JO And Uodwr 
Uakm Five (1789996) 8jOO The Beil ot Top 
of toe Pops (6385267) SJO Rumpcle of the 
Bailey (639873111000 The BH (4126267) 
1035 KYIV {1364373) 11.10FILM: Escape 
bom Nw York (7178118) 1 JSata The 
HfMW d me Bastowttes (4767519) 1M 
Canon (36S5B1B) 2.2&a30 Shopping 

TCC _ 

6.00am Sean's Crosang (73880) BJO 
Pugrealf (91712) 7JORsa0y or Not (30100) 
7JO CaSfamto Droatnc (19606) 8 JO Swre 
VWby BB101) BJO Try TCC 
(84682084) 12JSpm Try TCC (45542731) 
2130 HappSy Ever Alter (3192) 100 Sone 
(3170) 3J0 Ths Hew PkiW Panther Show 

SJO Snreri Valey rtgh (724® 

NICKELODEON 

1666557) 6JS Toucan Tex (6501996) 7JO 
BaUW. (8582808) 7J5 Grimmy (4488538) 
7^46 Rubais and Doug 1654713) 8.15 
Aaahnm Real Mcnsttrs (5455847) &30 
Brxte's Modern Lite (49248) BJO Atvn and 
The Chiprrurks (63828) tUO Pee-Woe's 
Plavrtouee (52P?7) 10.00 Banana SanOwlcti 
130064) 11J0 CMdren's BBC (50628) 
12JQ Mage School Bus (43064) 1230pm 
Gnmmy (7133S) 1 JO Global Guts (54644) 
1J0 VbrertalBS (706061 2J0 Ctedren's 
SBC (15267) SJO The WBd Side Show 
(7354) 3J0 Migrty Max (9441) 4J0 Fish 
and Chipa Bnd JoRaz (5246) 4J0 Rugrais 
and Ooug (7460) 5.00 Sstor 5rter (9199) 
5J0 Odyssey IB J871C) 6J0 Ren and 
Siirepy (5625) CL30-7J0 Ala Vou AlraM cd 
ine Dak7 (6977) 

DISCOVERY_ 
4J0pm Bush Tucker Man 11^062^ 030 
Chart* Bravo [17568001 SJO Ctassc 
Wheels (1727625) SJO Terra X [17800(E) 
EJDBwnd 2000(9272151) 7.30 ArtftraC 
Ciate's Wcria of Srange Powers 
l1757S3ft 8J0 Juassrca 2 (63838091 9jOO 
Wings (6396373) 10J0 Oaeac Wheat 
16399460) 11.00 Was m Peace (5501064) 
11JQ-12J0 Skybound (8329538) 

BRAVO__ 

12J0 FILM: Sirargei liarn Venus (7776002) 
1 JOpm Honey West (4348364) 2J0 The 
Saint (8326609) 3.00 The. Buccaneers 
(1720199) 3J0 Wlfflm TuB (1788&M) 4J0 
FILM The Biooa c4 Fu Menchu (1730915) 
SJO Danger Man (1764828) SJO The 
Gossip Show (9078S77) 7JO The Green 
Hornet (1744064) &00 Dw Sairt (6370335) 
SJO UFO (£390199} 10JO-12J0 FILM' 
The UnnamcaUe Retums (6517625) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

7 JOpm Benson (9335) 7JO Famiy Tes 
(54851) BJO Btenamment Tonight (8083) 
BJO wings (7118) 9J0 soap (59638) 030 
U»w» and ShWev [91196) 10 JO Emer- 
tartnenl Toraght (44703) 10J0 Home 
Court (53441) 11J0 PtaaJB d Happnass 
(54083) 11 JO Bob (15462) 12J0 WcrWrx) 
SDKs I2947BI IZJOam The Odd Coupte 
[46300) 1J0 Wings (81958) 1J0 Soap 
(25838) 2J0 Lawme and Shirley (29749) 
2JQ Emwtammeri Toregri pi584i 3J0 
Home Court @6204) SLSMJO Pursuit d 
Happress (22836) 

UK LIVING 

(7964083) BJO Esther (5791539) BJO 
Ernbradery (BB08080) 9.D0 Madhur 
Jaflrey's tncian Cochery (347S035) 9J8 
Kate and AT re (2716151) 10J5 The Jerry 
Sponger Show [8107606) 11.00 The Young 
and the Besflecs (8294335) 11J5 Pood 
and Qni#. (7770625) UJQpm Dangerous 
Women (3346511) 1J5 Crosswns 
(6711002) 2.00 Agony Hour (BI03903) 3J» 
Lrn a Three (7443538) 4.00 imaruauwi UK 
(9010793) 4JO Croeswrts (6065373) 5.03 
Lingo (31735900) SJO Lucdv Ladders 
(9030657) 6.00 Bmnched (9020170) SJO 
On ihe Bed with PaJa (6106915) 7JS 
Tastes ri Wetee (631G712) 7M The Joker's 
WW (96247121 8.05 The Young and Die 
neeoess (1663151) 94» FILM- Kale's 
Secret ©1119286) 10.50 Entertainmeni 
(5B41422) 10lS5 Syfuaria Wtms 0743151} 
11JO-12JO Sex Lite- (3153406) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJOpm Black Beautv (5915) SJO Trtn 
(643B77) 5l55 Bamon (21SCS5) SJO 
Caichprrtse (2793) 7JO Tima) Pursue 
(5151) 7JO Jake and the Kid (83847) 8J0 
Or.ly When I Laugh (6426) 9X0 Ruth 
flenoeft A Sleeping Ue (23625) 10J0 
Treasure Hunt (267i2) 11 JO-Cate Eyes 
(49647) ISM JBI« and ne tud (62294) 
IJOam Barman (47584) 1J0 Rhoda 
(61B5212J0 Big Brother Jake (66565) 2J0 
Alricai Soea (77300) SJO Rhoda (27720) 
3J0 Big Brother Jake (6865?) 4J0 Atncai 
Slues |5204S] 4J0-5J0 Adventures ol 
Black Beauty (35749) 

MTV_ 

SJOaro The Grind [33171^ 7J0 3 torn 1 
(6420606) 7.15 WUdskle (57S0557) SJO 
Videos (983335) 11 JO Soul (20712) 12J0 
Grealeet Hog (21354) i JOpm Mueac Non- 
Slop (72164880) 145 3 tan 1 (2821644) 
SLOO Onemafie (7408248) 8.15 Hangup 
Oul (4603460) 4 JO News (22856251 4.15 
Hangng Out (2275248) 4JO Drt (960G) 
5.00 Hanging Out (73731 SJO Boom1 
(3286) 6.00 Hanging Out (5129) BJO Rood 
Wes (4151) 7JO Greatest Hts (361991 
8J0 Urinate Cnteefew (44880) BJO 
Boaris and Buff+tad (22033) 1IU» Mews 
[148880} 10.1S CnrenaK (143335) 10J0 
OdcMes (81525) if JO P&tyare (97644) 
1.00am Videos (7583740) 
VH-1_ 

7JHam Pom Braaklast (3176002) BJO 
CafeVH-1 (6402118) 12J0 Heart and Soul 
(5724462) 1J0 Vby Years (942907t« 
ZJCtam QtinR rte Rnrr^) IWISHW .TOO Ineo 

the Must (7462083) BJO VH-1-2-3 
[9324426) 7.00 VH-1 (B9S7731J BJO Baal 
Club (B933151) BJO Big Country (8953915) 
10J»Vryl Yeare [89560021 11 JO Around 
[3163538} 12JO The Nighltty [9313213) 
2J0renDmMn Parol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muse tiorn 6am to 7pm on 
sateBe. Including 5pm Saturday Nde 
Dance Ranch 6.00-7 JO By Tidrer 

ZEE TV_ 

7.00am Astari Mcmrog (43934441) BJO 
Aap W Fremresh (15064538) 9JM Hindi 
FILM (68106915) 1SJ0 Buniyaad 
(15068354) l2J0pm Zabaan SambhaJ Ka 
(91370151) 1.00 Hindi FILM (23063354) 
4.00 Manasi [15405147) 4JD Yaadon te 
Rang (23500511) SJO Zee Zone 
(34158644) 5J0Hq Hip Hurray 181318557) 
SJO Zee and U (140556061 7J0 B8CD 
(34138880) 7 JO Narnasto Incte (22150070) 
BJO Nerve (34154829) BJO Firm ChaMrai 
(34 (33335) 9J0-12J0 FILM (637684601 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TUT Saw aa below 
7.O0pro The Gan bo (1958) (40225015) 
9 JO Conagher (1991) I297S64221 11JO 
Murder ol the Gallop (1963) (70767644) 
1230am Ladles Who Do (1964) 
(41480861) 2J0 Invasion Quartet (1061) 
(43450213| 335-S.00 Dawn Among ttwZ 
Man (1962) (05448497| 

CNN/QVC _ 

CNN pravldee 24-hoor news and QVC Is 
tire home shopping chanML 

PERFORMANCE 

7.00pm La Bchkne SJO Janes Smith 
Dance Compare 11 JO-1 JOam Ron Cents 
U* and BUdOnd 

BBC WORLD_ 

News on me hmF 
BJ5am Quosecn Time BJO QED 10.00 
taw&desfc 1215pm Heart erf (he Matter 
1.15 World Busma&s Report 130 Meunhour 
Asa and Pacific 2J0 Tomorrow's World 
3,05 Question rime 4 JO Top Gear 5.15 
World Busmass RepciJSJO Hoftlay &JJ0 
The world Today BJ5 Quostm Tne 9.00 
News BJO Frin 96 10.00 world Report 
11J0 News 1210m Newsimgtu ijo 
News 4.05 Assignment SJO Nemsdav 
S»flJ10.Tbe.l.?1eJ!?^_. .' 
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MOTOR RACING 37 
HERBERT LAUNCHES 
HIMSELF ONTO NEW 
TRACK AT SAUBER 
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FRIDAY FEBRUARY 9 1996 

Organisers suggest UN intervention in World Cup crisis Davis finds the 

By Simon Wilde 

FIVE days before their open¬ 
ing World Cup match. En¬ 
gland's cricketers Find their 
fitness concerns assuming 
worrying proportions. Domi¬ 
nic Cork, their principal strike 
bowler, yesterday left the field 
after sending down only 13 
tells during England's second 
warm-up match at Aitcheson 
College, in which they beat the 
local Lahore side by six wick¬ 
ets. 

Cork is experiencing pain in 
the tendon area below his 
right knee, brought on. basi¬ 
cally. by wear and tear. The 
best cure, as Cork himself 
foiows from similar trouble 
with his left knee two years 
ago. is physiotherapy and rest, 
although'he might also re¬ 
quire a cortisone injection that 
would put him out of action 
for at least a week. 

England’s first match is 
against New Zealand in Ah- 
medabad on Wednesday, their 
second against United Arab 
Emirates in Peshawar on Sun¬ 
day week. While they could 
afford to be without Cork for 

WILLS (*j 

WORLD CUP/C ^ 

the modest challenge of the 
Emirates, they would miss 
him in Ahmedabad. 

“We will give Dominic three 
days’ rest," Raymond Illing¬ 
worth, the England manager, 
said yesterday. “We think the 
knee should settle- down dur¬ 
ing that period. I certainly 
hope so." 

In the past nine months. 
Cork has been England’s lead¬ 
ing bowler, and. in South 
Africa recently, he bowled 
twice as many overs in inter¬ 
national matches as any of his 
colleagues, causing him fur¬ 
ther soreness. IF England are 
to enjoy a successful World 
Cup. Cork must play a central 
role because their bowling 
resources are thin. 

Robin Smith, who sustained 
a groin strain completing a 
catch during his side’s first 
warm-up game, on Wednes¬ 
day. was yesterday ruled out 
of England's first two matches 
and a decision as to whether 
he stays with the party will be 
made at the weekend. 

The signs for Smith were 
not hopeful yesterday. “The 

injury is likely to take at least a 
week to mend, hopefully ten 
days at the worst." Wayne 
Morton, the England physio¬ 
therapist. said, “but wp will 
know more in a day or two.” 

The England management 
is awaiting clarification about 
a replacement, if one is need¬ 
ed. Illingworth is unsure 
whether another batsman 
must be chosen from die 18 
names that England submit¬ 
ted to the organisers last 
month — which would mean a 
call-up for Mark Ramprakash 
— or if others could be 
considered. If that were the 
case. Nasser-Hussain 'would 
enter the reckoning. 

Earlier this week, it was 
disclosed that Darren Gough 
is carrying a hamstring inju¬ 
ry. although he played yester¬ 
day and took one widcet as 
England restricted their oppo¬ 
nents to 166 for nine from 50 
overs on a slow pitch. 

Their most effective 
bowlers, though, were Rich¬ 
ard Illingworth and Neil 
Smith, the spinners, who took 
three for 24 and two for 29 
respectively. 

England's progress . was 
also slow, the match-winning 
partnership of 76 between 
Russell and Fair brother occu¬ 
pying 23 oven. 

The ever-reliable Russell, 
who scored 60 the day before, 
made a valuable 38 after yet 
another middle-order collapse 
had seen four wickets fall for 
12 runs. Hick was out for eight 
and Thorpe for four. Earlier, 
Atherton, who top-scored with 
41, and Stewart put on 79 for 
the first wicket 
. Jagmohan Dalmiya, the 

convenor of Pilcom, die 
organising committee, 
claimed yesterday that it had 
asked the International Crick¬ 
et Council (ICC) to request the 
United Nations to send an 
observer to Sri Lanka to 
establish whether it was un¬ 
safe to stage matches there, 
after the suicide bombing in 
Colombo. 

Australia and West Indies 
have risked forfeiting fixtures 
by refusing to play on the 
island- 

The ICC’s office in London 
had no knowledge of such a 
request yesterday, and David 
Richards, its chief executive, 
spent the day en route to 
Calcutta, where a meeting will 
be held tomorrow to discuss 
the crisis. Inderjit Singh 
Bindra, another member of 
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ACROSS 
6 Holy Land sea: church 

- porch (7) 
7 Thorough mixture (5) 
9 Place for assembly {5| 

10 Set of victims'names P.4) 
11 Mercy stroke (4.2,5) 
14 A vivid blue (11) 

• 17 Amount due but unpaid (7) 
19 Hammer (for calling to 

order) (5) 
• 21 Approves; parasites (5) 

22 A prehistoric period (43) 

Z DOWN 
1 (Scots.) valley f4) 

2 God be praised! (8) 
3 Procedure, technique (6) 

4 Be dose against (4) 

5 Tender; in frail health (8) 
6 Deliver, perform (4) 

S Be indecisive (6) 
11 On special offer (3-5) 
12 Strange, unwelcome events 

(6-2) 

13 Familiar (with) (2,4) 

15 Make rope descent (6) 

16 Ventilation ducr (4) 

18 In addition (4) 

20 Calf meat (4) 

The solution to M9 wlU be poUisfud Wednesday, February 14 
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Cork limps from the field after playing only a brief part in the second warm-up match in Lahore yesterday 

the organising committee, 
held out little 'hope of a 
solution. “I am not aware of 
any compromise formula, it's 
too late for that," he said 
yesterday. “We will not shift 
matches out of Sri Lanka. The 
only choice before Australia 

and West Indies is to fulfil 
their commitments-" 

Glenn Turner, the coach of 
New Zealand, who arrived in 
Bombay on Wednesday, spoke 
confidently yesterday of his 
side’s prospects. In recent 
months, New Zealand have 

played one-day series against 
India and Pakistan, losing the 
first narrowly and drawing 
the second, despite Turner 
introducing new players. 

"We could not have hoped 
for a better build-up," Turner 
said. To be without two of our 

most outstanding batsmen of 
the past few years, Martin 
Crowe and Mark Gieatbatcfa. 
is- a Kg blow, but ours is a 
young side that can make up 
for their absence." 
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Dumitrescu denied work permit 
. By Peter Ball 

and David Maddock 

THE Bosman decision may- 
have opened the gates to 
footballers from countries 
within the European Com¬ 
munity. but the Department of 
Employment is beginning to 
ilex its muscles over other 
nationalities. Yesterday, it re¬ 
fused work permits to Marc 
Hcmger, the Switzerland in¬ 
ternational full back at 
Everton. and Hie Dumitrescu. 
West Ham United's Romania 
International. 

“We will fight this all the 
way," Harry Redknapp. the 
West Ham manager, said last 
night. “You are talking about 
two world dass players here, 
and Pm not happy about it. I 
never expected a problem with 
a work permit, but we worn 
leave it at that." 

Everton were equally un¬ 
happy. “We are very, very 
disappointed, and are now 
considering our options and 
response." Michael Dunford. 
die Everton secretary, said. "It 
is possible we will request 
further discussion with the 
department. Marc's career is 

now- in limbo, and he knows, 
unless it is sorted out, he must 
leave the country in June." 

Hottiger and Dumitrescu 
had been given permits when 
they first came to Great Brit¬ 
ain to join Newcastle United 
and Tottenham Hotspur, re¬ 
spectively. They have now 
fallen foul of the rule that 
requires them to play 75 per 
cent of their team's games, 
even though the Football Asso¬ 
ciation and the Premier 
League are understood to have 

Hottiger: not enough games 

approved their applications 
for a renewal. The Profession¬ 
al Footballers’ Association 
(PFA). however, protective of 
home-grown talent, was less 
supportive. 

Hottiger joined Everton 
three weeks ago for £700,000- 
He played 51 games for 
Newcastle last season, but fell 
foul of the three foreigners 
rule in the pre-Bosnian days of 
this season, with Ginda, Al¬ 
bert Gillespie and Smicek 
taking preference. 

Even so, the department's 
statement that “he had only 
played in 66 per cent of 
Newcastle’s games in the last 
12 months, not the required75 
per cent", semis harsh. 

The department’s, position 
over Dumitrescu, who has 
been out of favour at Totten¬ 
ham since the departure of 
Osvaldo Ardiles as manager, 
is more comprehensible, but 
the implications axe that an 
overseas player cannot afford 
a spell out of form or out of 
favour. 

“Dumitrescu has played for 
his country regularly, he has 
been outstanding in the World 
Cup," Redknapp said. "He 

has not played enough games 
for Tottenham, but thatiswfty 
players appear on the transfer 
list Tottenham bought Ruel 
Fox because he wasn’t getting 
a game ai Newcastle 1 sold 
Dot Hutchison to Sheffield 
United because he wasn't in 
our team." 

.Claudio Branco, the Brazil 
international fall bade, agreed 
an IS-mondi contract. with 
Middlesbrough yesterday, but 
that deal, too. is subject to the 
player being granted a work 
permit. Branco has 83 caps to 
his credit but has appeared 
infrequently for his oountry in 
recent seasons. He' would 
appear, though, to have the 
support of the PFA — a 
significant factor. 

Faustina Asprilla is die next 
pfayef with an appointment at 
the Department:.of Employ¬ 
ment The Colombia interna¬ 
tional completed his £6.7 
mfifion move to Newcastle 
yesterday. There should be no 
doubts about that one — at 
least as long as he keeps a 
place in die team. 
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Catt presents England with dilemma 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

MIKE CATT has thrown a farther twist 
into whai has already been a tortuous 
rugby union season for England by 
telling Bath that he seeks to play fall back. 
Ostensibly, that is good rows for the 
English selectors, who yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 35-strong training squad, but 
not if Catt spends the remainder of the 
season playing secondream rugby. 

Last year, he played two interrtationals 
at stand-off half, but ft is as a full bade 
that he first appeared ot the international 
scene and Can has decided that his future 
lies in a No 15 shirt. 

Since Stuart Barnes retired, however, 
he has been playing stand-off for Bath, 
who have Jonathan Canard, another 

international, at fall back and Callard is 
preferred for the Pflkington Cup fifth- 
round tie ai Wakefield tomorrow. Catt 
takes his place in the second-team game 
with OrrelL 

“The only way for me to contribute to 
the expansive game England want to play 

Wales see virtue of youth___36 

in the next World Cup is to get used to 
playing that way at fall back regularly for 
Bath," Catt said. “1 am a better full back 
than standoff, but f ought be in the 
second team all season." 

If Callard, 30 and capped five times, 
has anything to do with it he win be. "I’ve 
faced challenges before, but I've got io get 

on with it,” he said. "No one person is 
bigger than the dub and none of us is 
indispensable I wouldn't say this chall¬ 
enge was too daunting." 

Three full bads are named in the 
England squad to train at Marlow an 
Tuesday. Tim Stunpson joining Callard 
and Cath but. if Catt cannot oust his 
colleague over the next fortnight, England 
will have a hard decision to make when 
they name the XV to play Scotland at 
Murrayfidd on March 2. However,, 
irregular appearances in' the Bath front 
row last season did not prevent John 
Malted, the prop^.earning a place in 
England’s World Cop squad.':. 

The training.■ squad -presaotes three’ 
England A forwards — David. Sims. 
Garath Archer and Richtord'Cpckerifl.— 
and also includes Td^ry Underwood. 

cue 

By Phil Yates - 

THOSE casual snooker 
players who pick m> any okl 
cue out of the rack at their 
local dub must wonder 
what all toe fuss is about 
Why does Steve-Davis,-six 
times a world champion, 
fed that he is in “heaven?’ 
after finding success with a - 
new cue Ihe same weight as 
his old one and just half an 
inch longer? 

Davis has won 70 tourna¬ 
ments — more than any 
player in the game since 
1978, but none m the past 13 
months. The drought began 
when he accidentally broke 
die cue . that had brought 
him all ins important tines. 
Until last. month, a cue 
borrowed from ids father 
had proved-a poor substi¬ 
tute; so Davis's euphoria 
after his vintage 60 victory 
— using die new cue—oyer 
Ken Doherty in die Benson 
and Hedges Masters at 
Wembley earlier tills week 

■was understandable. 
. The histories of billiards 
and snooker have repeated-. 
ly demonstrated that, while 
a: cue alone cannot make a 
champion, 'tbe loss of a 
champion’s old faithful will 
probably sink him. 

In 1929. Willie Smith went 
to Australia to face the great 
Walfer .[indium at bflfiands. 

' Undrum was the finest ever 
exponent of die tfareebaB 
game, bid a group of local 
gamblers, wishing to give 
their man an edge, smashed 
Smith's- cue. Years later, 
aged 90, Simith was asked 
how he got over it “I never 

Jdid.”~he saftL • • 
Stephen Hendry would : 

never play a fortnight’s 
match for a tea service.-as 
Smith -did during that tour, 
but hehassnfibed tbe same 
kind of loss. In 1990, during 
a. tournament in Reading 
Hendry, who had captured- 
the'fixjtt of his five world 

. tides six; mtmths. earlier, 
walked into a hotel restau¬ 
rant looking desperate..He 
had left his cue unattended 
for a ample of minutes and 
was dinging to die hope that 
its subsequent disappear¬ 
ance was some sort of ill--. 
judged practical joke. 
It soon proved not to be so. 
For the next two days, 
Hendry was frantic enough 
for his manager to offer a 
£10,000 reward. • • 

The exact droumstances 
surrounding the return of 
the cue.' that has been the 
decisive instrument in the 
sport this decade, are still- 
mysterious, but the Rex- 
Williams Powcrglide mod¬ 
el, dial would have cost no 
more than £20 in any good 
sports shop, was discovered 
on a piece of waste ground. 
The usually undemonstra¬ 
tive Scot lugged and kissed 

it; murmuring "My baby, 
my baby." Hendry’s anxiety 
had been intensified by the 
knowledge that three years 
earlier. Cliff Tborbum the 
1980 world champion, had 
arrived for a match without 
his cue; had. borrowed' 
another and been - white-^ 
washed 5-0: 1 
.- Having a cue-sabotaged- 
or stolen is one thing, but 

. Darren.’Morgan’s original 
cue. reached the end of its 
usefulness at the hands of 
his father, who smashed ft 
over his knee during an 
argument Later, Morgan Sr 
thi^Uterephtoemeatjave- 
lm-tikeontofthefrouse.lt 
landed, tip down at the 
bottom -of .the garden! no ! 
damage was done and, a 1 
few months later, his son , 
used ft to-win the 1987world 
amateur championship- 

The rides are straightfor¬ 
ward when U comes to a 
cue’s dimensions, It has to 
be at least 3ft tong and 
“must coirform to the accept¬ 
ed shape and desTgo". The - 

1 SoVnttim^ fcV)i>iVc T> 
You cqre tfjofft JPor- 
tco«; fmri ■ 

authorities felt it necessary 
to introduce any legislation j 

only afterthe Alec Brown 
fountain pen incident in , 
1938. . 

Brown was playing at 1 
_ Thurston’s, the professional 
showcase of the game in 
Leicester Square when, 
with tbe cue-ball marooned 
in the middle of the pack of 
reds, he produced a pen-tike 4 
cue of no more than five 
indies complete with tip. 
The cue. made by his father, 
allowed a potentially tricky 
shot to be played with ease, 
but the referee awarded a 
foul ruling that the imple¬ 
ment was outside die spirit, 
if not the letter, of the law. 

Davis vriD have no such 
problem when he faces Alan 
McManus at Wembley to¬ 
day. To the television view¬ 
er, his cue will look like any 
other: but to Davis, ft will 
look fikethe only one in the 
world. 
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TENSIONS between China 
and the United Stales are 
escalating-on several fronts. 
They took another unsettling 
turn yesterday with revela¬ 
tions that Peking has sold 
nuclear weapons technology 

. to Pakistan. That could lead to 
Washington ■ imposing sane- 
tions running to bOfions oi ’ 
dollars, but President Clinton 
may waive the penalties far 
the sake of American jobs and 
to avoid making links even 
more strained. 

The nuclear proliferation 
issue comes an top of other 
flashpoints, including human 
rights abuses, China's sabre- 
rattling over Taiwan and its 
continued piracy of American 
software, music and videos. 

There is a strong chance 
that China could become an 
election issue for Mr Clinton. 
His campaign taunt four 
years ago that President Bush 
was coddling the “butchers" of 
Peking could be hurled back 
by Republican foes. 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Mr Clinton is under pres¬ 
sure not to impose sanctions 
on China from Boemgj Wesr 
tmghouse and other big coipo^ 
rations whose orders from 
Peking account for thousands 
of jobs. But China has been- 
identified by the CIA as selling. 
specialised magnets heeded to 
refine weapons-grade urani¬ 
um to Pakistan. Under Ameri¬ 
can jaws, Mr Clinton could 
retaliate by cutting off all US 
government loan .guarantees 
amounting to rieariy $10 bil¬ 
lion (£63 billion) to American 
companies doing business 
with China. 

To waive these sanctions, 
Mr Clinton would have .to . 
declare that the business deals 
were vital to American nat¬ 
ional interests. The decision 
poses a quandary for the 
President To impose sanc¬ 
tions would worsen relations 
with China and upset Ameri¬ 
can companies. Not to.do so 
would upset Democrats who 
think that halting the spread 

of nudear weapons _ comes 
before-buriness interests: 
“Failure to impose sanctions, 
would make the world a more 
dangerous place," said Nancy 
Pdasua liberal Democrat ancL 
China spedaiistontirc House 
intelligence committee.': ..* ■ . 

In fact, business links be¬ 
tween -China and America 
have become so intertwined 
that both nations, would suffer 
if global politics and confron¬ 
tation were allowed to intrude. 
Last year the United States 
exported'goods and services 
wrath more than $12 billion to 
China, accounting for200,000 
American jobs, while Chinese 
exports approached. $40 
billion: 

This huge trade'deficit is : 
further stoked by China's re¬ 
fusal to honour an agreement 
reached a year; ago to shut 
more than 30 factories duirri- 
ing out illegal copies of Ameri¬ 
can CDs, videos and computer 
programmes. Mickey Kan tor, 
the US Trade Representative, 

Taiwanese soldiers practise hand-to-hand combat during military exercises in the east coast city of Hualien 

has warned China that unless 
the piracy ceases he will 
impose 100 per cent duties on 
more than a billion dollars in 
Chinese exports. 

China appears unwilling to 
compromise in return for any 
accommodating American 
stance. Two years ago Mr 
Clinton agreed to separate 

trade from human rights is¬ 
sues, yet China continues its 
crack down on dissidents and 
other abuses. 

In Washington this week. Li 
Zhaoxing. the Chinese deputy 
Foreign Minister, insisted that 
the technology sales to Paki¬ 
stan and elsewhere in the 
Middle East were purely for 

peaceful nudear co-operation, 
a claim America rejects. He 
blamed Washington for the 
downturn in relations, citing 
Taiwan as an example. 

Peking still lays claim to 
Taiwan as a renegade prov¬ 
ince and refuses to rule out 
force to retake iL China is 
agitated over Taiwan moves 

towards democracy, with vot¬ 
ers electing a president for the 
first time next month. 

US intelligence believes that 
China will stage military exer¬ 
cises near the island to intimi¬ 
date its leaders. US offidals 
warned China that any unpro¬ 
voked attack would have 
grave consequences. 

Peking 
issues 

weapons 
warning 

From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

CHINA said yesrerday thai 
the Uniied States must stop 
selling advanced weapons to 
Taiwan if tensions between 
felting and Taipei are to be 
eased, and it urged the Tai¬ 
wanese authorities to abandon 
efforts to break out of diplo¬ 
matic isolation. 

Shan Goufang. the Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, reiterat¬ 
ed felting’s commitment to 
peaceful reunification with 
Taiwan, but underlined Chi¬ 
na's threat to invade Taiwan if 
the island was ana eked or ir 
Taipei abandoned its avowed 
goal of reunification and de¬ 
clared its independence. 

“The United States must not 
sell large amounts of ad¬ 
vanced weapons toTaiwan for 
tensions to be eliminated.” Mr 
Shen said. 

Reports have suggested that 
China is planning major mili¬ 
tary exercises near Taiwan, 
but President Clinton said 
yesterday he was confident 
that there would be no mili¬ 
tary conflict because too much 
was at stake. 

Lawyer arrested in 
Bahrain crackdown 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THE spectre of Islamic unrest 
spreading throughout the 
Gulf and threatening the con¬ 
servative rulers of the oil-rich 
states was yesterday strength¬ 
ened by a fresh attempt to 
crack down in the troubled 
island of Bahrain. 

The Government, has 
arrested a prominent lawyer 
and writer on the ground of 
inciting sabotage and arson, a.. 
move likely to tnfbnne unrest 
tn the small Golf island. 
Ahmad aJ-Shamlan was 
forested by security .forces. 
Who said that several suspects 
bad disdosed under question- , 

-.-ing that he had taken part in. 
recent sabotage attacks and 
arson. He is die first promt-» 
Dent Snnm Muslim to be 
arrested -since unrest at the. 
end of 1994, largely inspired 
by Shia cadis for an end'.to 1 
discrimination against the 

^ Shia majority anda restore-' 
■ tion of the 197S constitution. 
j The crackdown comes as 
^ Bahrain's neighbours are 

growing increasingly nervous 
about the demonstrations! 
Clown Prince Abdullah, the 

- Regent of Saadi Arabia, said 
in one of his first foreign 
policy announcements that 
the riots on the island were 
unacceptable and the insti ga¬ 
tors should be dealt with. 
X The sw-inember Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council, winch 
groups Saudi Arabia and 

. conservative states in the 

Gulf, has blamed Iran for the 
unrest and- accused it of 
stirring up anti-government 
violence. 

• Yesterday Bahrain, which 
has deported.three dissident 
Muslim clergy it: accused of 
pro-Iranian sedition, said 
Tehran had incited the pro¬ 
tests. The security offidals 
said Mr Shamlan had links 
and contacts with terrorist 
organisations abroad, and 
said that they, would, when" 
questioning ended, “provide 
foil evidence supported by 
documents, to. the; legal 

; authorities”.. :.*y.. 
•1 Jxan has conducted a vfrti-" 
knt radio propaganda cam¬ 
paign . against . Saudi Arabia, 
which now sees Iran as the 
greatest threat to its security, 
in the region. There is litde 
evidence that Tehran has 
been actively conducting a 
campaign of Subversion* al¬ 
though a diplomat was ex-, 
polled .from Bahrain last 
week. . 

There is mounting evidence 
that conservative Gulf rulers 
axe taking fright at moves for 
more dnasiaaty and are 
patting pressure on neigh¬ 
bouring countries to damp 
down on press and personal 
freedoms. Kuwaiti offidals 
say they have betel warned 
not to move any farther-in 
extending democratic rights 
because of the dangerous 
example this set 
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IF I’D KNOWN I WAS GOING TO 
HAVE A STROKE, 

Iff you were unfortunate enough to develop a serious Illness, or had an accident mad had to give up your job, would you and your 

family be able to jualutaln your current standard of living without any wages coming In? Bills have a habit of still needing to be paid, 

even whoa you're not being. And K doesn’t tako long to realise that State benefits don't stretch very far. Basically, you and your family 

would be In a lot of trouble. But by talking to Norwich Union Healthcare and taking out a SafeGnard Income Protection plan, you can avoid It. 
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Stop working because of illness or 

injury and eveonsalfjr you stop getting- 

paid, ss ,eyen =. 

■boss #iB only pay' .yot* Tor.'-doing . 

nothing for so lofoj- Four Kvax weeks 
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A SafcOiard jrfan from Norwidh 

- Uruon ■ Healthcare can provide you 

with the hrip you need. From only 

£10 a month, you can insure up to ■ 

75% of.youi:! income againsr almost ■ 

all types of illness or injury, and 

protect yourself and your family 

against sufieriag .a lower standard of 

. living shouklyou have ro give up your 

job. Every month until you are fit 

enough to start work again, or' if. 

\ncressary, until you reach your agreed 

'retirement age. Safeguard provides 

■you with an .income to the agreed 

/level.of covet' » • f 

Think earefiilly before you turn the . 

page- Don’t think- it -won’t happen 0? 

you. You probably won’t be one of the 

126,000 people to have a sm&e nexr 

■ yeaii'biit in 1994,1.6 million workers 

neected tnore than six moatbs.off work ' 

'due to other illnesses or rnjarics. Most 

of thepi dKfel’t think ft would ever 

. happen, .to . tihejn either.For more 

information^ call free on.U8CM}400123. 
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Kohl calls for more 
sacrifices as jobless 

top four million 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 91996 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

HELMUT KOHL, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, was attacked 
in parliament yesterday after 
the announcement that the 
number of unemployed had 
jumped well over the psycho 
logically important level of 
four million and was worse 
than at any rime since 1948. 

The leap to 4.16 million was 
blamed partly on unusually 
cold weather, but the trend 
was unmistakable: it was the 
sixth monthly increase in a 
row. Despite a government 
action plan, worked out with 
the tentative agreement of the 
unions, the employment situa¬ 
tion is unlikely to improve 
much this year. 

This week Crundig. once a 
household name in electron¬ 
ics. announced the cutting of 
another 3,000 jobs, and Tneo 
Waigel, the Finance Minister, 
unveiled plans to reduce 7.000 
public-sector jobs, including a 
20 per cent cut in the number 
of German spies. 

The Chancellor told parlia¬ 
ment that his plans to cut taxes 
and stimulate growth would 
eventually make an impact on 
unemployment levels, but thar 
everybody had to be prepared 
to make sacrifices and contrib¬ 
ute to reforms. He let out some 
of his old animosity for Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher as he defended 
his cuts in social spending. He 
was not. he said, about to 
destroy the welfare state. “We 
never thought the example of 
Thatcher was something suit¬ 
able for German conditions. 

□ Mechanical engineer- 
lag: Production is op 7 per 
cent, but the number of jobs 
dropped by 10.000 In the 
past year. 
□ Building: 51500 bank¬ 
ruptcies were reported last 
year and more than 6,000 
are expected this year. At 
least 90.000 jobs are expect¬ 
ed to go this year. 
P Car industry: ft is esti¬ 
mated that 100.000jobs wiD 
be lost in manufacturing 
and the spare parts sector 
between now and 2000. 
G Electronics: the industry 
lost 230.000 jobs between 
Z1990 and last year. More 
are expected to go this year. 
□ Retail trade: Between 
30.000 and 40.000 jobs are 
to be cut this year. In the 
previous two years 90,000 
jobs were lost 

We have completely different 
ideas of social obligations.*’ 

The unemployment figures 
were anticipated by the mar¬ 
kets and the politicians, but 
they did nothing to dull the 
anger of debate or reduce the 
sense of hopelessness about 
the economic slowdown. 

Last week the Chancellor 
brought together unions, em¬ 
ployers and the Government 
to devise a package of incen¬ 
tives for businessmen, to map 
out welfare cuts and employ- 

Reprimand for Bonn 
Bonn: A European Commis¬ 
sioner yesterday sharply criti¬ 
cised Bonn for its lagganfly 
implementation of European 
laws (Roger Boyes writes). 

The reprimand by Mario 
Monti, the Commissioner re¬ 
sponsible for the internal 
market, came as three Ger¬ 
man federal states looked set 
to face the European Court of 
Justice for banning the import 
of British beef. 

Addressing an audience at 
Bonn University, he strode a 
raw nerve of the Government 
“It is certainly not compatible 
with Germany's leading role 
in the process of European 

integration to lag behind in 
this way.” he said. 

According to statistics, Ger¬ 
many has only applied 89 per 
cent of the measures needed 
to complete the European 
Union's single market well 
behind most members. “What 
we need is a strong signal 
from Germany... and giving 
an example to other member 
stales.” Signor Monti said. 

He mentioned Bonn's fail¬ 
ure to implement laws on free 
competition in public pro¬ 
curement contracts. There 
were 54 new complaints 
against Bonn last year, tbe 
most against any EU state. 

ment-creation measures in an¬ 
ticipation of the record unem¬ 
ployment level. Neither the 
Soda! Democrats, nor the 
leaders of the 16 federal stale 
governments, nor the Bund¬ 
esbank were invited to the 
round tabic and all are 
unhappy. 

Bernhard Jagoda, head of 
the Federal Labour Office, 
said the unemployment rate 
had risen to 10JB percent from 
9.9 per cent in December. The 
increase was. more steep in 
eastern Germany — a 42,000 Smp to 1.17 million — proba- 

y because of the large num¬ 
ber of construction workers 
being laid off. In western 
Germany, where the worst 
affected areas were the Ruhr. 
Lower Saxony and Bremen, 
unemployment has risen to 
Z67 million. 

Herr Kohl has promised to 
create two million new jobs by 
2000, but there is no sign that 
employers have been encour¬ 
aged by his rather vague 
initiative. 

First there is a suspicion the 
Chancellor merely wants to 
ensure that the Soda! Demo¬ 
crats do not monopolise die 
employment issue. There are 
three regional elections next 
month, providing an impor¬ 
tant indicator to the Chancel¬ 
lor's future. Second, many 
employers believe that the 
unions are arguing on the 
basis of topsy-turvy econom¬ 
ics. Union negotiators say 
that, since high labour costs 
are causing unemployment, 
then lower real wages should 
translate into new jobs. 

Many employers claim it 
will be difficult to keep em¬ 
ployment levels, even at their 
present level. David Herman, 
chairman of Opel, speaks for 
many employers when he says 
that unions will have to accept 
not only the principle of wage 
restraint but a lower standard 
of living across the board. 

There is a basic resistance to 
big cuts in welfare spending. 
Rudolf Scharping, the Sorial 
Democrats’ parliamentary 
leader, last night accused the 
Chancellor of deserting his 
responsibility to generate eco¬ 
nomic progress in a way that 
“intimately links it to sorial 
justice" 

fa - ; r . 

The harbour of Dubrovmk before it was art»Hr,-d by the Yugoslav. Army in 1991. The cost of restoring the city has been estimated at £178 million 

Prince inspects restoration of battered Dubrovnik 
From Alan Hamilton 

IN DUBROVNIK 

THE Prince of WaJes, champion of 
European architecture, yesterday in¬ 
spected restoration work on one of the 
innocent victims of the Balkans war. 
the ancient walled city of Dubrovnik. 

Wrapped in a heavy overcoat, the 
Prince saw how tbe socalled pearl of 
the Adriatic is slowly being pieced 
together again after fierce bombard¬ 
ment by the Yugoslav Army in 1991-92. 
The dty, which welcomed 850,000 
visitors in the year before the conflict, 
hopes that its shattered tourist busi¬ 
ness will soon be restored. The Prinoe 

is the first member of the Royal JUamfly. The massive 15th-century dty walls 
to make an official visit to Croatia since withstood the onslaught well, despite 
it was recognised as an independent taking: 147 hits, but 563 buildings were 
state tty the European Union in shelled within the dty walls. 438 roofs 
January 1992. He was welcomed at the were damaged, delicate stone carving 
city's recently reopened airport tty ' was shattered by shrapnel, and nine. 
ZlatkoMatesa, the Prime Minister. buildings were destroyed. As the shells 

Dubrovnik was first attacked, from were falling, the Prince was addressing 
the sea and from the mountains, tty a meeting of die European Environ- 
15.000 soldiers of the Yugoslav Army, mental Bureau in Brussels, appealing 
supported by Serbian and Montane- to the world not to stand idly by. • 1 .. 
grin troops in September 1991. The “We have no .daim to regard 
worst day was in December of that . ourselves as in anyway more civilised 

.. Yesterday Nikola Obufjert, the May¬ 
or, fold the Prince-that the cost of 
restoration had been estimated at $274 
million (f 178 million} and the work 
would take 25 years. About $30 million 
has so far been spent, mainly, on 
emergency roof repairs. Among-the 
casual ties, which the Prince inspected, 
were a 15th-century fountain still 

mental Bureau in Brussels; appealing'. displaying damage, the .Franciscan 
to the world not to stand idly by. .. / 'monastery which took 37Juts, and the 

“We have no daim to regard snail baroque Festival Palace. 

year, when more than L000 shells fell 
on the city within 24 hours. Through¬ 
out the bombardment, it received more 
than 2200 direct artillery hits. 

in this day and age if we have to 
witness the dismemberment of a 
unique dty like Dubrovnik,” he said at 
die time. 

monastery which took 37 Juts, and the' 
small baroque Festival Palace. 

The Prince later flew to Splft to meet 
British Army back-up units of the UN 
Implementation Force stationed at the 
Divulje barracks. He . is due to meet 
other British units in Sarajevo today. 

From Stacy Sullivan 

IN SARAJEVO 

THE Bosnian peace process is 
in jeopardy due to the moral 
crusading of the war crimes 
tribunal and a potential break¬ 
down of the Muslim-Croat 
Federation that is a corner¬ 
stone of the Dayton agree¬ 
ment, Nato officials said 
yesterday. 

The military aspects of the 
Nato-enfbreed peace in Bosnia 
have taken hold with all sides 
withdrawing their forces from 
designated zones before sched¬ 
uled deadlines. However, pol¬ 

itical issues on two fronts have 
endangered the process. 

The thorniest issue is the 
prosecution of war criminals. 
International mediators have 
consistently Insisted that 
bringing suspected war crimi¬ 
nals to justice is essential to 
the peace process. But Nato 
officials, who have to walk a 
fine line between two former 
warring factions and who 
must negotiate with the Serbs, 
say hunting war criminals is 
harmful to the peaoe process. 

“It is making things very 
difficult Without diminishing 
the importance of the work of 

the war crimes tribunal, their 
moral crusade is premature 
because it is very damaging to 
the peace process,” a Nato 
official said. 

In a move that has outraged 
tbe Bosnian Serb leadership, 
Bosnian government police 
arrested 11 Bosnian Serbs and 
accused them of war crimes. 
The Serbs allegedly strayed 
into government territory. 
General Ratko Mladic, the 
Bosnian Serb military com¬ 
mander, has suspended con¬ 
tacts with foe Implementation 
Force until the men are 
released. 

)snia deal Land of 
At. the' same . -time. Nato machismo 
armoured personnel carriers; ■ - r . ' . 
were deployed in Mostar to nil 
restrain a conflict - between lUlflfli 
Muslims and Croats. Bosnian. ” • 
Croats occupied tiie European . v 
Union. office, on Wednesday. .• , - OHr- F-0.pV 
sraashbig wbdows.in protest. 
against plans to tinify th^ ■ Prom Richard Owen 
town. 1 .--.'V . IN ROME 7ir.. ; 

The flansAip threatens to: -5.. 
undermine the coalition of-- A NEW Iaw redefimngrape 
Muslims andCroatsbrakered 
in 1994. The union is essential 
to preserving. Bosnia as a 
single state. • 
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WHY MAKING BABIES 
IS SO DIFFICULT 

Split widens in Spanish ranks 
over plan for single currency 

FRom Charles Bremner in Brussels and Edward Owen in Madrid - 

Evidence suggests 
that the human race 
Is becoming infertile 
This weekend 
The Sunday-Times 
Magazine 
investigates^ . 
worrying global 
phenomenon as 
more and more 
couples resort to 
costly scientific ■ 
treatments to ; , 
have children 

EMERGING doubts in Spain 
over European monetary 
union have been given vivid 
voice with a scathing attade by 
Miguel Beyer, tiie former 
Socialist Finance Minister, 
who helped shape the single- 
currency project with Jacques - 
Delors. the last European 
Commission President 

Senor Boyer, who was one 
of the committee of “wise 
men” who drafted plans for 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU) in the late 1980s, 
denounced what he called the 
“idol of Maastricht” as a ploy, 
with potentially devastating 
consequences, which would 
mainly benefit Germany and 
France. “Never has so much 
damage been done to so many 
fey so few fanatics." he said. 

Although Senor Boyer left 
office in 1986 and is now 
financial director of a big 
construction firm, his Euro¬ 
pean antecedents gave weight 
to his anti-EMU outburst. 

delivered to 500 businessmen 
in Madrid. His attack follows 
signs of wavering commit¬ 
ment to EMU in the Socialist 
Party of Felipe Gonzdlez. the 
Prime Minister, told business 
worries that Spain's weak 
economy may doom it to a 
second-dass existence outside 
the EMU bloc. 

Last month Carlos 
Westendorp, the FordgnMin- 
ister, spoke of a crisis of 
confidence in Europe and 
aired the possibility’ of a delay 
in the planned January 1999 
launch. But Senor GonZtalez 
and Jos£-Marla Aznar. leader 
of the opposition Popular Par¬ 
ty. are prod aiming strong 
commitment to EMU before 
next month’s elections. 

In Brussels and Bonn, the 
cracks appearing in Spain’s 
hitherto seamless pro-Euro¬ 
pean consensus are put dawn 
to fears of exclusion from the 
initial intake of EMU mem¬ 
bers in 1998. Spain now meets 

none of the EMU criteria, 
although its debt ratio is dose 
to the 60 per cent of gross, 
domestic product prescribed 
in the Maastricht .treaty. Its. 
budget deficit, however, is still 
over double the 3 percent of 
GDP required next year for' 
entry. 
.. Senor Boyer said “mcmetary 
union is more'of a political 
than an eopncxmc objective. 
The very short calendar- (to 
introduce the euro) could re¬ 
sult in being so harmful'that, 
by adhering to ; it the ;veiy 
process of.. European union i 
could be damaged.E~-~-~. 

Summing up, he said: ”1 do 
not share the dream of many 
technocrats and certain elite 
politicians of maintaining to 
the death a fiction about dates 
and conditions of conver¬ 
gence. hoping to catch nations 
by surprise with economic and 
monetary-union, the signifi¬ 
cance and costs of which they 
do not know." 

aQdizitrod\^3ngtmgherpen-v 
aides , for sex. offences., was 
Jfreetedyesterday by Italian 

- feminists as a sign that en- . 
trenched agnate attitudes . to- 

. wards women are changing. . - 
"After .16 -years of fruitless 
debate .en-sex crime legisla¬ 
tion. women MPS forced 
through .a Bill overturning a 
Mussofirtiera. law defining 
rape as. “a crime against 
public morality". The BUI, 
which his yet Id pass through 
the .Senate, describes ads of 
sexual violence as crimes 
against-the person, a much 
more serious charge. It also 
guarantees legal afo .for rape 
victims and raises the mini¬ 
mum sentence foe convicted 
rapists from, three years to 
five. The maximum sentence 
remains'ten years. - 
' Controversially, the new 
law legalises sex between con¬ 
senting minor's aged between 
I3"and 16.An earlier version 
bad proposed legalising sex 
from 12 years.-Catholics are 
still troubled by the move, and 
one right-wing MP and law¬ 
yer. Raflaefo delia Valle; of 
Fbrza Italia, denounced the 
provision as a “teenage free 
love charter". 
- Alessandra Mussolini, the 
grand-daughter of the Duce 
and a prominent member of 
the “posfrFasdst" Allianza 
Narionale, said the new law 
on rape was a victory for 
women. Maria Rita ParsrL a 
leading feminist and psycholo¬ 
gist, said simply: “Italy has 
now joined the civil society." 

French mourn end of 2CV love affair 

A CLASSIC CD FOR JUST £1.98 
Another great CD at a great price: The Sunday Times Music; T 

Collection continues with Brass, featuring works by 10 > 
classical composers including Fanfare forthe Common Man 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

From Ben Macintvre 
IN PARIS 

SHE was hardly a thing of 
beauty. She was unstable. She 
was slow. She was cheap. But 
like all tiie best Jove stories, 
France did not know quite 
how much it loved the Citroen 
2CV until she was gone. 

Exactly five years after the 
last of these peculiar vehicles 
trundled off the factory floor 
and into myth. .Jacques 
Wolgensinger, the former 
press officer at Citroen, has 
written a book looking bade 
over a strange love affair 
between a country and a car. 

Entitled TheZCV: We Were 
So In Love. M Wotgeosinger’s 
is the work of a man besotted 
and m mourning. The 2CV*$ 
designers, he re&fls, had 
intended to create a car that 
could go the same speed as a 
horse, or at most twice as fast 
that would fee economical, 
reliable and unglamorous, 
but the vehicle was widely 
regarded as a joke when it 
was first unYefled Thousands 
queued up to giggle at it. 

Pierce. Boulanger, the in¬ 
ventor. had decreed that the 

(TTTTWT. 

The 2cv; considered a joke When unveiled in 1948 

car should have a. bouncy 
suspension that Would enable 
it to carry eggs across rough 
terrain without-.scrambling 
them, while being-mechani¬ 
cally simple enough - for a 
peasant to mend ... 

A grey, bulbous object, with 

on^a^stalk and^a^wafoNfain 
body thatdented alarmingly, 
the first 2CV, received an 
equivocal response when Tt 
was presented to dignitaries 

and the public at the Fans 
motor show in 1948. "Mantte 
olors. • it is hideous,* one 
witness remarked. Tbe- then 
President, Vincent Aurfol, 
stared dubiously at' the 
French car of die future fojd 
said "Humph" several times. • 

But within a very-few years 
the 2CV- Bad ceased to fed a 
mere farmer’s, tool- and -had 
become a cherished-jpart. of 
the French landscape; a cult 
symbol that everyone could 

afford. The Thompson twins 
in fhe Tin tin cartoon series 
drive a 2CV, while in the film 
For, Your Eyes Only James 

'Bond escapes in one. Brigitte 
Banlot drove a 2CV,nnd the 

- transcontinental races involv- 
. log the tough little car, which 

M Wolgensinger organised, 
- increased its cachet - 
- M Wolgensinger - reveals 
tbe" 2Cy m . all its many 

. shapes, colours and tncama- 
. turns Jr- convertedinto a boat 

a bus, railing along a high- 
• wire jand dangling from a 

building. 

- But new lows on safety and 
_• pollution spelled the end of 

the affair, and in the hard, fast 
; world of.car production the 

soft - slow,- coughing 2ICV . 
cbuld oo longer keep up. The 
last one was made in 1990. 
. "Anyone who has driven 
2CV knows that it is both " 
more and . less than'a car,” M - 

Vn**es''.“This 

~4he souL Along;^ thousand '•'j 
-paths of the human mt^nmy, r 
She is rolling still, unsfoppa- 
bly,i into the, eternity of re- 
toembranoe and the gfory of 
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FrqmTgm Rhodeses desmoeves 

PAT BUCHANAN is riding 
high on the hog in Iowa. The 

; firebrand commentator rarely 
' misses die opportunity to play 
' . V to a local audience, arid pigs 

o': •- i are a big Issue in the Midwest 
heartland these days. 

During the next four days. 
;■ 'tf;.:.*-. the beasts may assume a. 

' pivotal role in.the. nomination ■. 
*’•.',.’2? of a Republican presidential 
- - '£ <ln«4 z_ 

tails^neaily mtb his protiecfiari1 throne, blitz the airwaves with 
jst America First; nianira,. 1 personal attacks oneach:6th-; 
leading swiftly to attacks ad -ert values and die raucb- 
the United Nations, the World7. vaunted flat tax, . Mr Buch- 
Trade Organisation andwhat 
He claims are the fal» prom¬ 
ises of ite North American 
Free Trade Agreement 

Every four y^aure states such 
as Iowa that play an earjyand 
significant role in the presi- 

-Ak Babe. Mr Buchanan, fresh . 
X from a shinning.victory oyer. 
. Senator Phil Gramm m Lead-; 
' siana this week, has wasted 

little time. in. focusing his. 
campaign on the trials of the • 
state's booming swine indus- 

■' ’ vi.!. try. Iowa, he says, has-been 
invaded by giajit. hog lots,, 
massive porcine warehouses 
where pigs are bom, fed and 

t mated, then led to the slaugh-; 
* ter. “to hellish bad for the 
environment, and I- think 
these hog farms threaten the-.- 
very existence of the Iowa 
family fanner," Mr Buchanan 
said on cue to die assembled 
gathering at a drab Howard 
Johnson motel on the outskirts • 
of Des Moines. 

He rails against the'putrid 
odours emanating from fac¬ 
tory farms, making the issue 
reminiscent of the criticism he 
directed against BUI Clinton in . 
1992 over the environmental- 
problems caused by the Ar-‘ 
kansas poultry industry, and. 
depicts himself as the farmers’ 

, only ally against the culr of 
“efficiency and gigantirism”in 
the heartland. •' • 

It is a popular theme for Mr 
Buchanan and one that dove-: 

candidate and a place-in the • - dential 
American psyche not .seen. . impose their own 
since the release of the fifth —- = ■ 

/!) 

•7 W .* 

spective on American politics. 
Stirred byintimate-tfticcainters 
between, politicians and the 
electorate, there is ho plainer 

^RepubHcan 
caucuses axe 

. the perfect 
vehicles 

■ for the birth . 
of ail issue 5 

j Jt;V 
u*. 

mad;.’ 

way for voters to remind 
presidential aspirants that 
they, have a say. in what is 
important 
' This . year, when the cam¬ 

paign is locked on national 
themes such as the flat tax. a 
balanced federal budget, abor¬ 
tion andanti-Washihgton sen¬ 
timents. encroaching hog lots 
could be seen, as a distracting 
local sideshow or. in the case 
of. Mr .Buchanan, a suitable 
opportunity to stump up votes. 

As SteyeForbes and Senator 
Robert, Dole, the two main 
contenders for the Republican 

anan is considering a series of 
advertisements about pigs. 

-“The caucuses are'the per-; 
feet vehicle for the barthof an 
issue,” saidPrverill Squire, a 

• political - scientist from - the 
University of Iowa. “If you can 

■ to - find-the right cause to rally- 
per- people around, yob have a' 

ready-made, committed group. 
- of voters." 

. Although Iowa is flat and 
friendly and the/people here 
stffl- value their pork tender¬ 
loin sandwiches, the religious 
Right ncrw controls more than 
-40. per cent of. the Iowa - 
Republican . Party. Mr Bu¬ 
chanan, Alan Keyes, the blade 
former UN ambassador, and 
Robert Domah, the California 
congressmen, are viewed as 
the only resolute pro-life can¬ 
didates able to attract a con- 

- solidated evangelical vote but, 
along with Mr Dole and 
Senator Phil Gramm, they 
have divided the once power¬ 
ful Christian vote. 

Mr Buchanan, a voice for 
America's angry white males, 
who is nying to unite Reagan 
Democrats and former -anti- 
government supporters of 
Texas, millionaire Ross Perot 
under. ,his banner, is hoping 
the Christians will also co¬ 
alesce behind him, as they did 
in Louisiana. Experts believe 

;his. extreme' views and lack of 
organisation are unlikely to 
curry favour in Iowa. Howev¬ 
er, surveys show that more 
than a third of the 120.000 
likely to attend the 2,041 local 

Pat Buchanan greets Republican supporters during his campaign tour of Iowa 

predner meetings on Monday 
are still undecided. 

The latest poll by the Univ¬ 
ersity of Iowa has shown a 
flagging Mr Dole leading Mr 
Forbes by a margin of & per 
cent, with Lamar Alexander, 
the former Tennessee Gover¬ 
nor. Mr Gramm and Mr 
Buchanan running almost 

neck and neck. To avoid a 
weak ride to the New Hamp¬ 
shire primary later this 
month. Mr Dole must gain 
more than the 38 per cent he 
achieved in 1968. The Senate 
Majority Leader hopes the 
passage of a farm Bill in the 
Senate this week, breaking the 
age-old link between form 

prices and government subsi¬ 
dies, will prose popular with 
farmers in Iowa and reinforce 
his lead. 

That, of course, leads voters 
back to the tortured question 
of the pig and the possibility 
that Mr'Buchanan may do 
better in this state than the 
experts believe. 

‘Broke’ Clinton’s 
secret windfall 
pays legal fees 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

A MONTH after Resident 
Clinton claimed his legal bills 
had left him broke, it has 
emerged that he has received a 
secret windfall. 

Several years before he won 
the White House Mr Clinton 
bought two “liability" insur¬ 
ance policies of a son favoured 
by professionals whose work, 
could give rise to lawsuits. The 
President has now quietly 
claimed for the cost of defend¬ 
ing himself against sexual 
harassment charges filed by 
Plaula Jones, a former Arkan¬ 
sas state employee, and been 
paid a total of $900,000 
{E5S4.00G). 

With the $865,000 already 
collected by the President’s 
legal defence fund, that pay¬ 
ment will go a Fair way 
towards meeting bills of more 
than $2 million run up by the 
$400-an-hour lawyers the 
Clintons have retained ro de¬ 
fend them in the Whitewater 
and Jones cases. 

The Wall Street Journal. 
which broke the story’ yester¬ 
day. said it was unclear 
whether Mr Clinton knew of 
the insurance payment when 
he told a White House press 
conference on January 11 that 
he was practically insolvent. “1 
feel badly that 20 years of hard 
effort and savings may go 
away,” he said. 

If Mr Clinton did know, he 
was dearly seeking to stir up 
public sympathy when he and 
his wife. Hillary, were facing 
renewed attacks over 
Whitewater. Robert Bennett, 
the head of Mr Clinton’s 
defence team, said he had 
notified the two insurance 
companies early last year of 
the President's possible claims 
but Mr Clinton “certainly has 
not been focusing” on them. 

It was also unclear what 
arguments Mr Bennen used to 
persuade the two insurance 
companies. Stale Farm and 
Pacific Indemnity, to pay up. 
Few liability policies explicitly 
cover sexual harassment, but 
as the Journal noted, “it may 
make things easier when the 
lawyer's diem is the President 
of the US". 

Ms Jones has filed a 
$700,000 suit against Mr Clin¬ 
ton which alleges thaL when 
he was Arkansas Governor, 
he asked a state trooper to 
bring her up to his hotel room, 
propositioned her and made 
“reckless" and “persistent" ad¬ 
vances when she turned him 
down. Mr Clinton has strenu¬ 
ously denied her allegations. 

An Arkansas judge ruled 
that the case could not be 
heard until Mr Clinton's pres¬ 
idency was over, but an ap¬ 
peals court overturned that 
ruling last month. Mr Clin¬ 
ton's lawyers plan to go to the 
Supreme Court if necessary to 
prevent the case being heard 
while he is still President 

Mr Bennett said he did not 
know whether the insurance 
money would cover all Mr 
Clinton's legal bills in the 
Jones case, or whether it 
would cover any damages 
against the President if the 
case were to succeed. It would 
not cover any of his 
Whitewater expenses. 

The first policy was taken 
out in February 1991, three 
months before the alleged 
harassment The second was 
not taken out until September 
1994, but it covers legal costs 
incurred by the President in 
defending himself against Ms 
Jones's charges that he and his 
aides defamed her after she 
filed Iter lawsuit. 

Lois tears a strip off Superman 

y Lois Lane dropped Superman once before, in 1958 

- From Quentin Letts - 

• IN NEW YORK 

SUPERMAN, the American 
cartoon bob and quick- 
change specialist is to be 
dumped by his girlfriend, 
Lois Lane. The split will occur 
on St Valentine’s Day. 

v Sources at the New York 
offices of DC Comics, which 
produces the comic strip, said 
that the storyline is taking this 

regrettable step because Lois 
is not sure she can handle 
Superman's unreliability. The 
strip wiU begin with Lois 

' blurting out “I've been think¬ 
ing" and complaining that 
“no matter how dose we get, 
there's still a part of you that is 
somewhere else”. Superman 
returns from a day's heroic 
deeds to find on his table the 
engagement ring he gave Lois 
in 199a 

The couple have been going 
out together, intermittently, 
since the cartoon appeared in 
1938,. and came to represent 
the chaste, values of .postwar 
America. 

Martha Thomases, for DC 
Comics, said: “Superman will 
be shown to be very upset” 
Miss Lane, she disclosed, has 
received romantic attention 
from Peter Parker, alias 
Spiderman. 

‘Smoking guns’ alert in US 
By Quentin Letts 

NEW YORK police have is¬ 
sued a warning to the public to 
beware of cigarette lighters 
that have been turned into 
James Bond-style miniature 
guns. They fear that a large 
number of the 2in by 4in 
weapons, which look like ordi¬ 
nary lighters, have been made 
in a clandestine operation. 

The lighters, whose inge¬ 

nious construction would not 
discredit “Q" from the 007 
films, have been nicknamed 
“smoking guns” 

Two of the weapons, >vhich 
fire a single 25mm slug, were 
found by a pickup-truck driv¬ 
er. The man tried to light his 
cigarette and was astonished 
when the “lighter” gave a 
sharp retort and shot a bullet 
within a whisker of his face. 

“He was lucky his brains 

weren't splattered all over the 
place.” said Detective Julio 
Martinez yesterday. “The bul¬ 
let missed him by an inch. 
These lighters can foil and 
may misfire at any time." He 
said that the guns were (ike 
the “zip” guns which carried 
only one bullet and which 
were used by gangs in the old 
days, and said that their 
purpose was either self-de¬ 
fence or "raw aggression". 

no 
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(£1800) 
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Cor, just think of it: a van that's 3p-amile more economical 

than its nearest rival. Over 60,000 miles,, that's a whopping £1,800 in 

vour pocket Add to that its class beating payload, cargo capacity and 

turning circle and you’ll see why the Hijet has been What Van’s 'Best j 

Microvan’ three years running. Quite a; package don’t you think? For 

your nearest Daihatsu dealer call 0800 521700. A 
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ORANGE PHONES 
NOW COST LESS 

AT ESCOM 

With Orange, phone calls cost 

you less. But now, when you 

call into ESCOM, the phones 

themselves cost you less too. 

Right now there's mi incredible 

deal on. the Motorola mrl at the 

unrepeatable price of £29.99. 

What’s more, when you buy any 

Orange phone and connect to Talk 60 

or above, you will receive a free UCi 

Cinemas pass- giving you unlimited 

movies for a year. 

And of course, with Easyware, 

we always ensure that you get 

the phone and the tariff that 

are right for 

your needs. 

So before you 

get a phone, 

come and get 

the facts. 

■ Popular flip design ■ Up to 11 

hours standby/6Q minutes talktime 

99 name and number directory 

1 Desktop charger included 

ineVAT 

orange 26 CINEMAS 
To receive your free pass to a year’s unlimited movies ax UCI cinemas, 

just ask in-store for full details. Offer ends 29th February 1996. 

ORANGE ALSO OFFER YOU 

0990100888 
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The 
MOSTOQP 

Doctors made newborn babies “disappear” by erasing all traces of their existence 

Baby-smuggling is now big business in Ukraine. 
RICHARD BEESTON travelled there and met one of 
its tragic victims, brain-damaged Aleksandr Brooks, 
who was sent back by the Americans who adopted him 

In a forgotten aimer of a 
Ukrainian hospital 
ward Aleksandr Brooks 
looks out from his dirty 

cot on a grim world he will 
never comprehend. His blue 
eyes dart from side to side in 
steady rhythm, his hands 
twitch uncontrollably and his 
tiny voice emits 
a high-pitched 
squeak. 

He has no toys, 
no visitors and 
only the bare green 
hospital walls for 
company. The 
overworked hospi¬ 
tal staff are not 
even sure of his 
name, so he is rou¬ 
tinely called the 
“American baby”. 
They say he only 
seems happy when 
he sleeps. 

Seeing him there 
is heart-wrench¬ 
ing; listening to the 
history of his short 
but eventful life is 
even more so. Since 
his birth three 
years ago in the 
western Ukrainian 
city of Lvov he has 
had two mothers 
and two fathers, 
has travelled to 
America and back 
and has had tens of 
thousands of dol¬ 
lars spent on him. 

Tragically, for 
this tiny blond¬ 
haired child, the 
money and attention is the 
cause of his problems. Now 
brain-damaged and a ban- 

den ce chaos, and still suffering 
the after-effects or the 
Chernobyl nuclear reactor 
disaster a decade ago. the 
plight of one child does not 
rate high on the list of 
priorities. 

But the story behind Alek¬ 
sandr is ugly. It involves the 

MOSCOOP 

Natasha Osipova wants her daughter back 

doned, he is destined to spend 
the rest of his years in the care 
oF Ukraine's overstretched 
state institutions. 

In a country crippled by 
poverty and post-indepen- 

illegal sale of babies by cor¬ 
rupt doctors and officials to 
the West, and the wholesale 
deception of their impover¬ 
ished mothers, who were told 
that their newborns had died, 
or would have a better life 
being brought up by the State. 

As Dr Vladimir Kolesnik, a 

local health inspector, ex¬ 
plains: “A terrible crime was 
committed against the child¬ 
ren of Lvov by the people 
entrusted with their care, and 
this child is their most tragic 
victim. 1 hope the people 
responsible will be punished." 

Ever since he was tipped off 
anonymously 18 
months ago. Dr 
Kolesnik has 
worked doggedly 
to expose a smug¬ 
gling ring involv¬ 
ing doctors, local 
officials, and even 
senior figures in 
the Government in 
Kiev. 

In spite of at¬ 
tempts to hush up 
the scandal, which 
even led to the 
shooting two 
months ago of file 
chief criminal pros¬ 
ecutor on the case, 
Igor Pylypchuk, 
the investigation 
has now widened 
across the country. 
It is believed that 
802 children may 
have been illegally 
sold abroad for 
adoption. 

Lvov, a beauti¬ 
fully preserved me¬ 
dieval city of 
cobbled streets and 
towering church 
spires, has now 
been exposed as 
one of die most 

active centres of the 
racket- Here more 

-v - Ihmm. 
As many as 800 babies may have been illegally sold abroad to American, German and Italian couples 

1 - /I 

' Vladimir Dorochenko: 
As head of Lvov’s main 
maternity centre he was 
known toa generation 
of mothers as a trusted 
add respected member 
rf the cfly^s medical 
profession. But after tus 
driek last year by police 
investigating the disap¬ 
pearance of newborn 
babies, be was iden ¬ 
tified as the ring-leader1 
ofa trarfe in children - " 

•worth tens of thousands 
: 6f pounds.-He is 
suspectedof falsifying 
the medical documents 
of 30 to 40 children who 
.were then illegally sold 
to American couples for 
adoption. - 

Ludmilla Omsk " 
-Expectant mothers due* 
to give birtiLm the small 
regional hospital of 

. Kamyanka-Buzka near 
' Lvov always looked 

forward to a visit from 
• Dr OmsL the deptity 
head physician- A - 

y.young mother of three 
’ 'with akindly .sm3e and 
/sympathetic bedside 
manner, she lavished. ■ 
attention on tfie poorest 
$ris. It was only whea : 
shewarjackedoutman^ 
identity parade by. . 
Natasha Osipova that 

• herrodidaititywas 

a dedicated doctor, rife 
wasa key figure In 
procuring babies from 
vulnerable women for 
tiieimuggjingracket 

l 

adoption 
than 130 newborn babies have 
been stolen either from their 
mothers, or from the care of 
the State, and sold to Ameri¬ 
can. German and Italian cou¬ 
ples for as much as $40,000 
each. 

According to documents 

now in the hands of investiga¬ 
tors, the principal operators 
were three doctors, now under 
arrest and awaiting triaL Thqy 
preyed on destitute, alcoholic 
and drug-addicted mothers, 
persuading them to turn their 
children over ro the care of the 
State, before falsifying their 
documents and putting them 
up for adoption. Many of the 
women are too ashamed or 
frightened to come forward. 
But gradually their stories are 
being told. 

Aleksandr’s case is typical of 
how the operation worked. 

Lloyd s Bank Interest Rates for 

Personal Customers 
Annual Option Monthly Option tfigb Interest Cheque Account j Gross l Net% 
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£100.000* 5.45 4.09 532 3.99 £25,000* r 2.60 1.95 
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Bom on a bitterly cold Decem¬ 
ber day in 1992 to Hala Pup, 
an impoverished single moth¬ 
er, the premature, 31b baby 
was exactly what the dealers 
were looking for. 

It took Dr Vladimir 
Dorochenko, the head of die 
maternity centre, little effort to 
persuade the mother to sign 
away her parental rights and 
turn the tiny, ailing child over 
to his care. Once her consent 
was secured, the infant was 
removed from the intensive 
care unit and hidden in a fiat 
belonging to a retired nurse. 

With the child 
now out of sight, 
the birth certificate 
was backdated six 
months to facilitate 
adoption, and nego¬ 
tiations for tire sale 
began with an 
American adoption 
agency. However, 
the deal was com¬ 
plicated on New 
Year's Eve when 
the child, deprived 
of the intensive care 
he needed, contract¬ 
ed meningitis and 
was taken to hospi¬ 
tal with a critically 
high fever. 

Although Alek¬ 
sandr was now 
very side and irrep¬ 
arably brain-dam¬ 
aged, the sale still 
went ahead. Com¬ 
plete with his new 
identity he was 
flown out of 
Ukraine for deliv¬ 
ery to his new adop¬ 
tive parents in 
Massachusetts. 

The American 
couple. Peter and 
Katie Brooks, both 
lawyers, who oper¬ 
ated through a li¬ 
censed agency, 
were now landed 
with caring for a 
very side baby. 
After three years of 
expensive medical 
costs in the US they 

the mounting medical bills'- 
costing several thousand dol¬ 
lars a month. 

“We no longer had tilt 

ability financially or emotion¬ 
ally to provide the care re¬ 
quired," said Mr Brooks.who 
added that he believed his 
adopted son would receive 
better treatment in Ukraine 
than in the US. “Sending hire 

hood .bn the southern edge ,of. 
. Lvov, she was pressuredigain.: 
and again to sign her son over 
tothe.authorities.V. 

There way no roam heFp at 
the; time so . I reluctantly 

sbe saitt TLattrthey 
me he had died." In fect, ' 

her son is.alive. Now called 
Brent Hanson, , he is being 
raised By his adoptive parents; 

bade was the hardest thing .!, on a sheep farm: mTowa. .;. 
have ever done. It was -riot j . Natasha Osipova-^ never 

' done wiffingly-or happily.". '-meant tb gjvfe'bujh in LVOV;- 
Although none of the West- Journeying by train in Decere 

era couples adopting the child- ber 1993, she-went into labour 
ren were aware that they were and heided'fbr tire;nearest 

Olga Ushakova was told her son had died, but he is alive and fivihg in Iowa 

They preyed on 
the destitute, 

persuading them 

to turn then- 
children over 
before selling 
them abroad’ 

tv % o- f./ :■ V:. ■ 

Lvov, centre of the babiesTor-sale ring 

sent the child bade. Contacted 
by phone in America, the 
adoptive father sounded very 
concerned about his son's 
tragic fate. But he remained 
guarded in his replies and 
refused to disdose any details 
of the adoption, in particular 
how much money was paid to 
the agency for Aleksandr. 

When I tokf him of the 

funding an iliegaT trade in 
stolen?babies, the huge sums 
involved in the-transactions 
simpfy made the middlemen 
even more brazen. 

One of their next victims 
was Olga Ushakova. A young 
and- unemployed, alcoholic 

w husl whose former husband is in 
jail she was an obvious target 
for the unscrupulous doctors 

appalling circumstances in when she gave birth, prema.- 
which I found the three-year- rarely tcrVitalik on July 1, KNi 
old. he sounded genuinely The .doctors told; her that she 

was an inadequate mother 
and that the child was 
deformed. 

, , , Although site did take him 
return the child only after kmg home to her squalid apart- 

hosjritaL This lonely arkJxviti- 
nerable new mother was^ be- 
friended there by LudmiHa- 
Ornst, a local - doctor, now 
umte' arrestOriist persuaded 
her to - leave - ho- daughter, 
Sladja. in foster, care until she 
was ready to look after her. 

When Ms Osipova returned 
three months later foe hospital 
had no record of the birft and 

as Emilia Danzig erf Cleve-?. 
land, Ohio, 

Thescaleofthe baby-smug- v 
operation, and evidence 
corrupt-senior offiaals 

collaborated by signing adop¬ 
tion papers. initially shocked 
Ukraine, where Western cou¬ 
ples are now banned from 
admiting children. 
‘ “Ukraine was thrown' bade 

'into the Middle Ages when its 
-.msghbqurs ; took Ukrainian 
bafies, as the Turks did to fill 
-the ranks of their militia," said 
Yevhen. Krasfyakov, a Com¬ 
munist deputy speaking ai a 

MQ3COOP . beatedr debate on 
the sutgect in the 
Ificrainian parlia¬ 
ment earlier this 
year. 
••• However, any 
hopes that the real 
culprits - ' will be 
brought to trial or 
that the trade has 
finally been 
stamped out raises 
only a cynical 
rinrig from most of 

... Lvov's long-suffer- 
;' ing people, grown 

; - used to widespread 
government cor¬ 
ruption and un¬ 
checked gangst£- 

..rule- Bart of the 
scqjtidsm derives 
from the fact that 

' there is no law 
- against selling 

children, and the 
- three -doctors now 
: under arrest are 
•; being investif 
'. only for 

documents. 
“We had eight 

prominent mem¬ 
bers of the dfy 
gunned down last 
year in gangster 
shootings and no 
one has been 

.arrested," said Igor 
Fochenok, the edi- 

- tw of tiie weekly 
! Express newspaper. 
;• Tfeple'here Have 

become- accus¬ 
tomed to the crimi- 

away with their 
crimes.' 

nals 
terribl 

As for baby Aleksandr, lie at 
least has . one. person who is 
sou willing to stand up for his 
rights. 

“I azn not speaking as. a 
Ukrainian or a doctor, just as 
a human being," ’said fir 
Kolesnik. “I am going to nytet? 
suit that those responsible 

rarely tovxtaUfconJuly 1.1993. fc^ crin:» 
he sounded genuinely The docfors told her ftat she • ^Stered 'at'anS^-«> 

upset. He con&meTthat he' was fet inadequate hibtfS fault are 
and his wife, who had previ¬ 
ously adopted an American 

■ baby, had taken the decision to 

Although Ms Osipova say£ 
that she wants her child wy- 
she has neither the resources 

toretriereher urac mWLys\ 
.for them.-™ _ 

----- „ 

oumifafly^at fault .are 
made to realise, they are morr- 
atiyguffly. . 
- “But as , long _ as people 
amtinue. to pay for children, 
tiiwe will always be a market 

•iPS* 
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A THOROUGHLY masculine 
evening at David Storey's play 
The C/ua ngmg Room, revived 
at the Duke of York’s —naked 
men. most on the beefy side, 
with all their bantering brava- ■ 
do — brings back memories of 
the days when playwrights 
arrived in London with atti¬ 
tude; gritty blokes from the: 
grhriy North. .. • ■ 

David Storey came from 
Wakefield, an interesting com¬ 
bination of brawn and brain: a 
rugby league player, son of a 
miner, who was also a painter, 
a student at the Slade. His. 
novels were as successful as\ 
his playsr This Sporting-Life, 
with Richard Harris, became: 
one of those definitive Sixties 
films; and be wtih the Booker 
Prize in I976with theereeSeiit 
Saville. Didn't lie have a.. 

firebrand ' ;repufc' 
ation. being fioted 
for biffirqj h critie 

20 years ago fofoebar of fife 
Royal Court? I remembered 
this as 1 watched this big,' 
gentle, quietly-spoken, whitfr 
haired man in canvas shoes.in 
his Ktchen .with wallpaper1 
from Woohworfes, making me 

cup of Gold Blend. He and 
"^his wife married for^Oy^ars. 

m live in one of the meaner 
^ streets of Kentish Town: jbor. 

house, now that -. the "four 
children have departed, isthe 
one with a fresh cost of paint. 

Remind me. I said, about 
why you struck a critic The 
play was called Mother’s Day. 
The preview houses had beeik 
foil. But he had a premonition 
that the first night would be a. 
disaster, and it was. One of the 
actors dried:- Michael Mill¬ 
ington’s notice in The Guard¬ 
ian beg^ sucrinctiy: “A 
stinker." " ' 

Not for the first time. -a . 
playwright was convinced that ‘ 
his play Was killed off by 
critics, fn'.'the bar, where 
Storey - was addressing the 
cast he belaboured Bffimgtbn; 
about the head. “Poor old 
Michadr he laughs. “We’ve , 
gotortyvdl, before and since.: 

- “Playwrights do pa above 
themselves. You’re m a mar- 
lretglaa^ywr doit seethe 

Your whole bloody destiny is .■ 
■ forged in the ridiculous ritual 
of one. night That's what 
makes playwrights so sensv- ' 
five to criticism. It'S a young 
.person's racket” 
Win -those days the Royal . 

. Court was constantly in fer- 
ment. "But it had a cohesive 
policy, Slightly didactic, but ft 
was the only place yw could 
put on innovative writing with 
any kind of impact New. 
there are half a dozen theatres 
doing that — but there's a 
scarcity of new writing." 

Schooled at Wakefield 
Grammar himself. Storey sent 
all ' his children . to stare ' 
comprehensive^. - and . kept 
thern'there even wbeii cithers 
whirred thdr darlings away 

■to independent havens. This is 
• a -pertinent tale, whldr the 

Drameys and Kairsr mrght 
heed, since at 62 he is exactly 
one generation older than they 

■. 4. At Hampstead Comprehen¬ 
sive he stood up at PTA 

. meetings, full of indignant 
questions. Why had his eldest 
daughter. Helen, achieved one 

• Q>vd after years of Withe 
reports from her leathers? 

. mijr had there never beat any. 

tkanework? 
“Homewoifc”he says, "was 

treated as almost a fascist 
-■■r suggestion. 'Some ofour dnld- 

t^-foey told me, ’live 20 toa 
A room la complete. 1^ 

nowhere ~to do homework.' I 
"- s^diTYhy notallocatethern a 

' da&hxtrn after school?* Th2* 
would ■‘fogmatise’ them. I 
remember the headmaster. 
sayi^iriicn I olyecied tothe. 

deplorable teaching' stan¬ 
dards: "Well, my principle is..- 
as long as they’re happy 
That was the ethos of tire time. 
In following foe idea of equali¬ 
ty. nothing was achieved. 

"The head invited .ine to 
rentovemy children, from foe 
scfrooL, I said: ifo going to 
keep them there because 1. 
believe-in comprehensive edu¬ 
cation/Litfe ora night I got a ^ 
call from a'teacher 'V know 
you feel youYe on your own,- 
but foere is a nucleus of older 

. teachors .who’ are corppletdy 
; behind what you’re doing.’ ' 
. •’ Tl was a three-year battle 

that {'-wouldn't want to go 
through again. But infoeend 

-all the changes t suggested.—' 
fike homework, and proper 
marking, wereforinalised- 
And the schoor pa tied round; 
m one year, a 25 per rent 
improvement m qiam results. 

V^fe^lneW: what he was 
OTang-about because he had. 
tafi|hl in 47 schools himself, 
Shading three officially des: 
ighated the worst in foe coun¬ 
try. m lstingKra and the East 
End. He desoabes classrooms . 

. where youths' fought, widding . 
knives and upturned desks 

: While a teacher sax' slumped; 
hawing given up the struggle!; 
“Ai least athinf of foe teaches 
should nefesri have been 
.allowed near a. school. Biit 
teachers lave;. been, so 
devitalised; foe profession 

. the 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

Enter the 
organic 

carnivore 
IF organic food was once the 
butt of gibes about beards, 
lentils and people employed 
to stick mud on to potatoes, 
three things have happened 
in recent years to make 
“organic” the designer labeL 

Genetic engineers have cre¬ 
ated fruit and vegetables that 
look and taste like hat decora' 
tions. Television exposes 
have shown foe horrors of 
modem husbandry — and 
BSE has made us potential 
co-victims of those horrors. 

An organic boom has re¬ 
sulted and Britain now has 
its first organic supermarket, 
west London's highly funky 
Planet Organic, where beef 
sales have risen 30 per cent 
since foe BSE scare. 

Meat was once an expen¬ 

Memories are madeof (his... David Storey on the set of The Changing Room, which is being revived at the Duke of York's after 25 years 

sive treat, but cheap meal 
became a daily requirement 
and standards fell to provide 
it; now we eat not only poor 
meat but too much of it 
Punters at Planet Organic 
have rediscovered a lost tra¬ 
dition: instead of a £150 
frozen chicken every day. 
they buy an occasional £8 
organic free-range bird, 
which tastes like chicken 
used to and cannot be carved 
with a spoon. 

Instead of a steak for £130 
that has been subjected to 
BSE-friendly conditions, they 
buy a less -frequent £350 
steak, which tastes infinitely 
better. A side effect, of course, 
of this quality-quantity trade¬ 
off will be less heart disease. 

Win it catch on? In my local 
Waitrose last night the free- 
range chickens were sold out 
while rows of merely “fresh" 
fowl — pallid and swollen- 
breasted — were undis¬ 
turbed. The New Carnivore is 
at large, moved by respect not 
for poultry, but for himself. 

can’t attract the r^ht kind of 
people." . 

The postscript to Storey’s 
story is that his children have 
done extremely wdL Helen 
Storey built up a sucassful 
faction design business and . 
has been rommissioned by: 
Faber to write her autobiogra- giy — “ailthe age of 36’;. her 

Cher notes. The next daogh- 
ter went to Cambridge, and is 
now at Cbdqtd doing research’ 
in neurobiblogy- His eldest 
son is the finance director of si 
shipping firm; the youngest is 
an aeronautical engineer..-' Gf labour politi¬ 

cians’ : dilemmas- 
over education., he 
says: “It seems Jto 

mecompterely hypocritical, if 
- you’re professionally advocat¬ 
ing a particular policy; to 
abrogate your dwm involve¬ 
ment in it I can see that the 
vacillating middle ground will 
probably go along with Harri¬ 
et Harman. So foe .most 
vacillating part of foe popula¬ 
tion controls all our destinies.”; 

The Changing Room-—a 
■real period piece. 25 years on 
■_ was tough to casti .rugger¬ 
playing physique '.matched 
with me right temperament.. 
In 1971 auctioned -650 
adori {The original- players 
included Michael Elphick and 
Brian Glover.) This tone they 
saw only 150 — foe reduction 
of drama school grants re¬ 
duces the Humber of potential 
working-class actors. ^ 

He still writes every day. He 
has tinned about 30 plays._ 
TfS very .wasteful-' But I can’t 
woric foe mher , W ' ^ 
^earehing and plpfong fortwo- 
yeiisj first. My-writing has to 

?be organic I start off vnfo a 
first lme an d hope something 

_will happen.” His plays al¬ 
ways wrote themselves in a 
few days. 77ie Changing 

.Room took five. 

. :He rarely goes to the theatre 
and meets: no other play¬ 
wrights. He likes the anonym- | 
fty. Nor' does he read 
newspapers or watch telc- 
vision. “Television has turned 
down all my work consistently 
.for 37 years. They turned 
down Home, with Ralph Rich- 

. ardson arid John Gielgud, 
directed by.Lindsay Anderson.. 
Eventually' ah American TV- 
company filmed it, and the! 

.BBC bought it for two. 
stuffings!" 

- His fatalistic jfoiegmatic 
Ydrk^urenionotone remains, 

, but having left Wakefield in . 
1953 he never goes back foere 
if he can' help it “Yorkshire 
bears no resemblance now to 
my memory: an imaginary 
Yorkshire which no longer 
erists. Five gits have disap- 
peared. including foe two my 

' rather worked in. and ifs aft 
been landscaped, you’d never. 
know there’d been any colli er- 

- ies. I’m still engaged by foe 
people, but lhere'5 nocongru- 

“ify between the present and 
foe past I. was so longing to 
get away — TVe never really 
lost that sense of glad relief at 
having escaped from ft.” 
• Yet Having got off the train 
at King’s Cross, where he and 
his Wife Baibhra lived in a. 
roam above a shop, “a true' 
artist, starving for my voca- 

• tipn", and bought a witite 
Jaguar for £7500 with his first 

' .fiction prize — “drove it like a 
."maniac and sold it for £10” — 
he has never left foe borough 

-trf; Camden. 
. -';Barbara works at the local 

. ;CSfowra Advice Bureau, where 
■queues of refugees, “care in the' 
'community" patients, foe dis- 
-altied, the unemployed and foe 
tmemptoyabie form daily. “All 

;pf fh£rtr are desperate, a 
testimony to soqety..So many _ 
of foefr problems are utterly 
insoluble." 

;. This house was to: be a 
temporary base, but they have 
stayed nine years. Inhis'first 

;wrek -here; he witnessed foe 
-first of sevo-al muggings; the 
police officer said: “You do 
realise you’re living in a^highly 
criminalised area, don’t you?" 
. Now. he finds., a poem ' 

■ springs unbidden from him 
; every day." A volume of 200 . 

poems Is with his publishers 
now. “I’m sure they wdcoroe it 

■ with all the excitement of a Ml 
thrixigfrtbepost” . 

He accepts no advances or 
deadlines. A lengthy new npv- 

. el is almost rrady. Also a 
. philosophical work about foe 
structure of the psyfoe, based 
on his own experience. Not 
that he ever had a clinical 
nervous breakdown; he just 
felt, be says quite equabfy, 
“anxiety about .foe normal 
vacillations of life”' J ’ 
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Philip Howard 

■ In the great linguistic 
debate, both sides claim Dr 
Johnson — and rightly so The Reith lecturer has poked her stick 

into a Hornets’ nesL Out buzz the 
crus ties-swollen with venom, stinging 

Jean Aitchison for permissiveness about lan¬ 
guage reminiscent of the worst excesses of 
the Tower of Babel. They cannot have been 
listening to more than the first sentence 
broadcast by the Rupeft Murdoch Professor 
of Languages and Communication: “Is our 
language sick?" Her conclusion that this 
question is as illogical as “Is Friday morning 
pink?", is common sense as well as an acade¬ 
mic diche. But this has not stopped prescrip- 
tivist pseudo-intellectuals spitting with rage. 

She has been abused for betraying her 
classical education — "were it not for the-fact 
that many classics departments have been 
taken over by political correctives and tren¬ 
dies”. I have yet to meet a nasty corrective in 
a classics department. Classicists tend to be 
conservative. This is not surprising when the 
words for revolution in their languages are 
“new things". So beware of dassidsts. Tony 
Blair and your “new*: Labour. 

Professor Aitchison is libelled in billboard 
type as “A woman wot hates English as it is 
writ”, and attacked for her supposed politics, 
trendiness, linguistic relativism and split in¬ 
finitives — espedaliy for her split infinitives. 
Honest guvs, she only did it to annoy you 
because she knows it teases. The best reason 
for avoiding split infinitives is that they drive 
berserk the irasdble pedants who believe 
that language runs on tramlines rather than 
joyriding down the open road. You do better 
not to split, not because you care about thdr. 
taboo, but because you care about your 
reputation with your audience. But English 
is already full of engrafted split infinitives: to 
overthrow, to understate. And there are a 
few sentences where the meaning can be 
expressed only by splitting, when a modifier 
such as really needs to be'handcuffed to its 
verb. “You are too young to Really remember 
the war.”. If you unsput by putting natty 
before to. you. could be misunderstood as 
focusing on too young. As a reader of 'a 
grown-up newspaper, you are too sensible to 
really fuss about such trivia. 

Who are these prescriptivists who attack 
Jean Aitchison for daring to suggest that 
there ain't no such thing as perfect English, 
and for enjoying its rich varieties? They are 
white, middle-dass, middlerbrowed males, 
middle-aged temperamentally if not tempo¬ 
rally. Most of them earn a crust by writing 
“Why-oh-whyT tirades for the more excit¬ 
able (and paradoxically more expensive) 
newspapers about how the world is going to 
the dogs, intellectually, morally, politically— 
and linguistically. They misunderstand the 
way language works. English is the one 
subject on which any native-speaker can 
claim to be an expert. The language 
prescriptivists find themselves growing oUF 
er in a new world, surrounded by new Ideas, 
new words, new -grammar, new fashions, 
and younger rivals even for the low trade of 
old-fogey punditry. Their problem is not the 
decay of English.- but die male menopause. How quaint that both, sides claim Dr 

Johnson .as their ally. Sam is like 
Scripture: .he left so much that 

everyone'(except a Scottish Whig) can find a 
supportive quotation in his work. Jean 
Aitchison and her critics are both right, like 
people describing Mont Ste-Victoire from 
opposite sides. As a poor Staffordshire boy- 
who made good, Samuel was in awe of posh 
accents and "correct” grammar. His plan for 
the Dictionary declared: "The chief intent is 
to preserve the purity and ascertain, the 
meaning of bur English idiom.” But by the 
time he had wrestled with his definitions for 
years, he had come to see that the notion of 
preserving the purity of a language was a 
will-o'-the-wisp. So in his Preface he changed 
his aim. to “not form, but register the 
language”. Jean Aitchison is following in her ’ 
master's footsteps, but there is far more 
language in different varieties than when Dr 
Johnson laid down the principle: masters of 
the shifting language record it rather than 
laying down rules. Johnson would have 
loved his blue-stocking professor as a 
woman with a bottom of good sense. And 
when vile Whiggish pedants sniggered, he 
would have put them down: “Where's the 
merriment? I say the woman is fundamen¬ 
tally sensible." 

We are on the eve of the Scott 
revelations — I understand 
that they take the form of a 
very thick book — and you 

do not need to be a cynic like me to know 
that many people who will be discussed 
in its pages are now piling up the sneers, 
the rubbishings. the attacks and all the 
various reasons why Sir Richard Scott is 
wrong, pig-headed, lazy and ignorant. 
Indeed, before the magician opens his 
box there will be several suggestions 
that Scott has been insane for some 
time, and not a few more that he has 
been bribed. But I don't really need to 
mock the Scott tremblers, because there 
are so many of the real ones who are 
now busy lying, cheating and running 
away that Scott will have to write 
another book soon. 

The bits and pieces are numerous — 
well, that is why the story has taken 
three-and-half years to unfold. I do not 
intend to go through those bits and 
pieces; there will be dozens of blood¬ 
hounds — hundreds — clutching tills 
document or that denial, and I propose 
.to step -back from the gigantic hurly- 
burly and think of what this story really 
tells us. For the length is deep and the 
depth is long. 

Let me start with a minor figure, but 
one who embodies much of the story. He 
is Lord Howe of Aberavon, formerly 
Geoffrey Howe. Picking up of a copy erf 
The Spectator. 1 find an article by him 
covering many pages and — no joke — 
several thousand words. 

■ Now what has come over the old 
Speccers. that it allows onto its pages 
matter doubly unreadable — once for its 
length and twice for its prose? We find 
the answer very quickly: our Geoffrey 
has got wind of whar Scott is jingling in 
his pockets. Yes, but why should he be 
the standerd-bearer for those who are 
marked men? It shows great generosity, 
does it not? For these are interesting 
words: 

The Scon inquiry is not a tribunal upon 
whose judgment the reputation of anyone 
should be allowed to depend. I write those 

• words with regret and with a full 
realisation that no one should pronounce 
such a verdict without having given 

, careful thought to its consequences ... I 
scarcely believed myself when J com¬ 
plained initially that this was an inquiry at 
which — as never before — defence 

- lawyers may be seen but not heard ... 
Many others who appeared before Soon 
share this perplexed and resentful view of 
their treatment. Since their reputations 
could be severely tarnished by the 

No immunity now 
Advance attempts to discredit Scott and 

his inquiry cannot obscure the depths 

to which this Government has sunk 

outcome, the flaws I have described give 
serious cause for legitimate concern. 

Ill huff and 111 puff and blow your 
house down. For nowhere— nowhere — 
amid the scores of paragraphs that spill 
out in this dreadful screed does our hero 
tell us—or admit—that he himself has 
been up before the beak: Lord Geoff has 
already been rebuked, albeit very mild¬ 
ly, by Sir Richard Scott No wonder 
he was spluttering. (But Boris Johnson, 
of The Daily Telegraph, should be 
ashamed of himself for joining the gang1 
who are trying to rubbish Scott) 

Now we are told that Sir Nicholas 
Lyell. the Attorney- __ 
General, is the first „ 
one for the chop. I f J _ . 
would like a front row 
seat at any price, but I j$JP V t / 
think that in this case -y ' 
there is more to a lousy f ■■ %/**/% 
lawyer than we can see f 
for the moment Sup- -*— 
pose Lyell quits or is —- 
pushed; a considerable 
sigh of relief will, or at least should, be 
heard. But even L the man who despises 
Lyell most am willing to say that if Lyell 
is going to be the fall-guy, a very 
shocking miscarriage of judgment will 
have taken [dace. And I assure you that 
in the days to come there will be very 
many similar miscarriages of judgment 

Do you care greatly, readers, about 
the Matrix Churchill business? L am 
sure that many of you are thinking that 
h is something about Winston Churchill 
— perhaps another statue is to be raised. 
I don't care much about the Matrix etc. 
but 1 follow it not because of the 
depressing details, nor because I am 
looking forward to Scott's bag of toffee- 
apples, but because it tells me as clearly 
as Big Ben that the Scott report is yet 
another nail in the coffin of this putrid 
Government. 

Before Scott pulled down the blinds 
(and remember that there was a very 
long and mendacious series of state¬ 
ments before Scon finished his open 
version of what happened in Matrix- 
time). the whole story pivoted upon the 

fact that men from a British company, 
involved in selling arms, some of which 
would go to tiie. evil;. Saddam, were 
simultaneously bringing back useful — 
indeed vital — knowledge. In the melee. 
there were arrests, largely of the wrong 
people, and under the boneheads 
of MI6 (what banes! what heads!) it 
seemed that nobody had had enbhgfi 
sense to give a wink and a nod arid 
shuffle off a couple of dozen Matrix 
ChurduUs when nobody was looking. 

Even then, sense could have reigned, 
but it didn't With a crash of. cymbals,, 
those who were there to straighten out 
the nonsense called up the nonsense 
_instead: "public inter- 

«w est immunity certifi- 
/ cates" were waved 

IJlwti (would that they had 
OV/ %/V been waived instead}.. 

‘ and from thar moment 
tiie tide could never be 

7// ‘ . turned. Riliy, stupids 
V"V ity'and incompetence 

—- reign in this story. And 
something else. That 

ghastly business of the signing of the 
dirty certificates (which, incidentally, 
will finish Lydl off) means that only 
Heseltine remains in the clear (don't 
worry, he wont let us forget), ana the 
rest are tarred with the dirt'of the 
certificates. I have repeatedly said that 
"public interest immunity certificates” 
(or “gagging orders") are never in the 
public interest, but are always and only 
for the use of ministers and their 
minions who are trying to cover up 
something scandalous. (See. for in¬ 
stance. the attempt by Virginia Bottom- 
ley and Gillian Shephard to cover up 
their appalling conduct with gagging 
orders and other documents concerning 
the dangers of listeria.) 

So why da i wish to add my four- 
pence, when we are almost on the eve of . 
the real thing?Theysay it is a very thick 
book: I say the thicker the better. I am 
not going to explain what Scott tells us; 
he will make it very dear, I am sure. So 
why am I poking my nose into dungs 
that wifi be fully poked within days? 

It is because I have to deal with 

whar is left oven the wrappings of the 
sweets, the spent candle-ends, the paps 
and the husks. Fbr I assure you that .very 
soon we stall aft be up.to our knees in 
rubbish. 

Oh, that’s even less than. nothing. 
Already, the Prime Minister has an¬ 
nounced that he will not act. on any of 
Scoffs findings. True,'.'when Scoffs 
inquiry was set up. the Prime Minister. 

. hand no objections, and. gave Scott eveiyr 
thing he wanted. But. now,, ft -might 
make his rancid Goveriuhent evenmore 
shaky than iris already, so our brave 
PM looks the other way what Scott is 
mentioned. And he needs to, because it 
is dear that Seda will criticise him ^ 
very mildly, as with RfowpWhutithe; 
Prime Minister' too has another small 
stamon'hisaliri^^ede^tdieoru . 

. JL nd the snowball grows larger 
as ft rolls down the hiDL Tty a ■ 

/ I- few headlines: "Ministers start 
JL JLScott damagelimftation,V“Sir 
Nicholas Lydl is likely fall guy*V 
“Revealed: Scott rtport leak puts minis¬ 
ter in firing-line on arms sales"; .“tydi; 
and Waldegrave .will fight resignation 
calls on Scott report”. And. gcang bade 
some tknc:;,TydI blames officials over 

. PIl. certificates" (he would)-. “In White¬ 
hall, preparations are well under way 
for a fierce rebuttal1 of .the findings"; 
“Scott leaks *aimed at limiting govern-' 
raent damage*". . '■ - 

But I have nurtured, right’through 
the years, of Scott.; one passage that 
I have kept one paragraph that I wish l 
had written myself. It is by .Michael 
Jones of The Sunday Times, arid this is 
what he said: 

The fundamental issue is this;' Whar 
happened in die Matrix ChurchO] case 
threatened the rights of every British 
subject to a lair trial and the individual's 

and loss of liberty. Magna Carla arid, all 
that flowed from it guaranteed no less.:SD. 
what happens in the Scott inquiry’arid 
after matters deeply. At one level we find 
'exposed those arcane pam of government 
that seldom see the light of day and only. 
attract our -attention:when- they publicly 
crash gears, as they did over the Matrix 
Churchill case. At a deeper level, we see a 
mind-set rooted in self-service, self-esteem 
and authoritarian precepts that threaten 
us alL 

I eagerly await my copy of the1 Scott 
report. And I await, not eageriy, the real¬ 
isation that whatever happens now, we 
shall have taken yet' another-step into 
the pit. . - ... . - 

Mugging up 
JONATHAN ATTKEN, who left- 
the Cabinet to spend more time 
with his libel lawyers, is certainly 
doing his homework. He has been 
checking up on George Carman. 
QC. the ferocious Great Defender; 
who is expected to give the former 
Chief Secretary to the Treasuiy a 
grilling when his action against 
The Guardian comes to court 

He has spent large chunks of 
this week in the public gallery 
of Court 13 at the High Court 
watching Carman’s every move in 
his defence of the Daily Mirror .. 
in the case brought against it by 
a surgeon whom the paper ■ 
dubbed "Dr Dolittle”. 

Artken, who declared last year 
that he was leaving the Govern¬ 
ment to fight “the cancer of bent 
and twisted journalism . . , with 
the simple sword of truth and the 
trusty shield of fair play-; issued 
writs against The Guardian and 
World in Action over accusations 
about Tiis relationship with mem¬ 
bers of the Saudi .Royal Family 
and his business links with two 
Lebanese businessmen. 

He has been very attentive at 
this weeks High Coun show. 
“Carman .was doing his ‘I shall 
ask you one more time and then I 
shall move on' act. Aitken was 

grinning a lot," says one spectator. 
However, Aitken denies sugges¬ 
tions that he was there to get the 
measure of the man who has won 
cases for Jeremy Thorpe. Ken 
Dodd and Elton John, "No, no. no. 
nothing like that," he explains. 
“There are lots of things that are 
very interesting about me case. It’s 
a case with important ramifica¬ 
tions. My own counsel, Charles 
Gray told me about it." 

• Those crusty individuals, Ox¬ 
ford college porters, have a soft 
spot for even the most disreputa¬ 
ble of their former undergradu¬ 
ates. When discussing the exploits 
of, c flamboyant Old Etonian 
undergraduate, one Magdalen 
porter was overheard saying wist¬ 
fully: “The college hasn't seen his 
like since that Darius Guppy...” 

Bluffery 

Carman the Great Defender 

THE MYSTERY that surrounds 
the identity of the author of Pri¬ 
mary Colors: A Novel of Politics, 
the barely disguised account of the 
1992 Clinton campaign, is being 
stirred up by the English writer 
Christopher Hitchens. The anony¬ 
mous book has caused a storm 
in the States, with its "fictional" 
Governor Stanton, his steely wife 
Susan and a Gennifer Flowers 
character known as “Cashmere 
McLeod”. 

On Wednesday in Washington, 
Hitchens — who famously at¬ 
tacked Mother Teresa in his book 
The Missionary Position — aston¬ 
ished browsers at a downtown 
bookstore by signing copies of 
the book. And yesterday he said 
his own article in the current issue 
of The New York Review of Books. 
which speculates on the book’s au¬ 
thorship, was a “double btuff”. 

"I am very much looking for¬ 
ward to being the guest of honour 

at the party for the book." he said. 
A weary voice from Random 
House, which refuses to name the- 
author, adds: "He has been talk¬ 
ing about going on a publicity tour 
soon, preferably to Palm Beach." 
Sounds like a triple bluff. 

heading for the great division, lob¬ 
by in the sky. 

“Bob gave me a huge thwack on 
the back and the potato just came 
flying out.” Hayes says. “Alastair 
Goodlad jthe chief whip] was eat¬ 
ing at the next table. He turned 
quite pale." 

• Australia, and the West Indies 
may not be prepared to plav their 
World Cup cricket matches in 
Colombo, but Asian schoolbqys 
mU not-be'mining out. A new 
computer game enables them to 
programme any combination of 
players they like to compete at 
any of the continent's grounds, in 
whatever conditions — and even 
to decide the outcome of the 
tournament. 

Spud upping Treble chance 
JOHN MAJORS fragile majority 
of four almost suffered a damag¬ 
ing blow late on Wednesday night, 
when Jerry Hayes succumbed to 
the dangers of dining at the Com¬ 
mons. The Tory M P with the gold¬ 
en locks and a predilection for 
tacky late-night television studios, 
choked on a roast potato in the 
Members’ Dining Room. 

It stuck in Ms gullet, he could 
not breathe and had it not been 
for die swift action of a fellow din¬ 
er. Tory MP Robert Hughes, the 
bearded Hayes might have been 

TINA TURNER, she of the huge 
hair and the str.ut, is to be 
backed on her next record fay a 
host of heavenly choirboys. One of 
the tracks on her next CD needs 
hoy trebles, so ten choristers 
from Durham’s Cathedral Choir’ 
School have been chosen to accom¬ 
pany her. 

The boys, aged between 10 and 
12, are bring rehearsed by the 
cathedral’s sub-organist Keith 
Wright. But sadly, they will not be 
able to chatter in the dorm after 
lights-out about any personal en- 

TSna Turnenroarspot 

counters with the: raunchy rocker. 
"Tina .Turner has already .done 

ter bit in the reooriling studio," 
‘ says the Choir School’s Headmas¬ 
ter, Stephen Drew. TThe boys will- 
record their backing in the cathe¬ 
dral, and tire tapes will be edited 
together” 

m King Husain of Jordan has ari 
e/e for a bargain: At a powerboat 
show m LA this week, he was taken, 
with a nippy vessel with a top 
speed of lOOmph and a $400400 
price, tag. He offered cash and had 
$10400 knocked off. 

P-H-S 

but not 
nepotists 

Magnus Linklater 

says Britain isn’t so 

class-ridden after all 

A friend just starting in journalism 
was explaining to me last week 
how helpful his public school 

background was proving. His upfter- 
, class ?n+nt and his eminently 
recognisable surname, he said,-had not 

■ only given him an entree to the 
profession, it had allowed him to land a 

- good royal story which had pleased his 
, editor'and given him1 a couple of rungs 

start oni the promotion ladder. The old 
school tie.-he assured'me, had been a 
great asset 

- I found that faintly depressing. Are 
a phmttny accent ahd a-few useful 
.consections'still the keys to preferment 
in Britain, like being given a gold credit 
Card at birth? It is more than- five years 
since John Major announced his com¬ 
mitment to a classless society, and 

' rather more than that since Margaret 
Thatrhgr apparently swept aside the old- 

' boy net in favour of the barrow-boy 
culture, so allowing talent; enterprise 
and red braces free rein in Britain. 
irrespective of accent Yet here we are, 
apparently still mesmerised by the 

- discreet charm of the-aristocracy. 
-In some ways, it seems almost as if 

we have been going backwards. At the 
. same, age, and roughly thesame stage in 

journalism, I remember desperately 
trying to conceal any hint of privileged 
-upbringing, flattening iny vowels and 
emphasising my simple peasant ances¬ 
try. m order to convince my news editor 
that I was one of the lads: Putting on 
airs didn’t get you far on the reporters' 
desk, in those days, but that that 
was. Manchester and those were the 

"1960s Tbday. r the ‘ Hugh Grant style 
seems, once again to be a passport to 

.success. .. .; 

Tv ecentiy, however, 1 stumbled 
1/across heartening evidence that 

. -XVthis may .be.a superficial view, 
' and that in spate Britain is far less 

bothered ;fgr''dassC-nepotism or social 
‘ contacts than many other countries in 

Europe. Interviewed in the latest issue of 
the Bristol University magazine. None¬ 
such,, Erafesdr Gianni Angdihi, an 
Italian- who is now- a leading heart 
surgean in this country, says that in his 
experience, Britain is ^the roost open 
society in Europe, encouraging talent 

; and drift vrithput regard tobackgroond - 
or influence in ways that would be 

. incrMteeryahle in hisnative ltaly. 
r AhgriinLwho began his academic 
- career aftine University of Siena, set out 
to study medicinewith only adiploma in 
medianical engtneering. When he arri¬ 
ved in Britadh he could not.speak a word 
of English, yet today he holds the British 
Heart Foundation Gtxair in Cardiac 
Surgery and heads Bristol University's 
rawly opened Heart Institute. 

**I couldnl have achieved any of this if 
I had. stayed in Italy," he says. “The 
Italian system is too nepotistic. To climb 
the ladder ft doesn't matter how good 
you 'are.-If your father was aprofessor, 

. you have a pretty good chance of being a 
professor. If yarn father was a lorry 
driven; like mine, Pm’ afraid you have a 
bit of a problem. ":- 

The professor- told me. that in Italy, 
where there is a surplus of 40,000 
doctors, a .foreigner "doesn't stand a 
chance". But worse than that, the 
medical worldis in tightly gripped in the 
hands dfa small number of professors at 
tiie top dictating all new appointments. 
Connections are vital "The medical 
system is influenced by the political 
system,'toid very few university appoint¬ 
ments are open to selection," he said. 
"This riteans that there is very little 

:tiompetitkin." Promotion tends to be 
. based on : the Italian equivalent of 

Buggins’ turn. “It is like an inherited 
diseased” says Angelina, "rally the degree 
of the disease gets worse." 

The professor has encountered none 
-.of that,.in Britain. From the start his 
.progress was dictated by merit alone. 
One^af the things that has impressed 
hinCmost Is' me absence of. political" 

. string-pulling tare .“In Italy you have to 
’ be' supported by a pblftksti'ptoty even to ' 
/apply for a job-as a road-sweeper. Irs 
-wfiayobkzK^ Here I donV 
.even know the name of my local MP." France r- where you either are or 

are-not:part: of "le gratia”, the 
crust of society — has its own 

farm of snobbery, an intellectual brand, 
.winch means that if you are not an 
Enorque, a product of the top stream of 
the .grondes Scales, advancement is 

'imKkety. “The : aristocracy no longer 
r'.C0uiits»-but the meritocracy has given us 
^ tew dass system," said Stephane 
Crauzat, head of the French Institute 
ni Edinburgh. “Where .you', went to 
school Is aft-important-" Perhaps, after 

'tdL and almost without' realising it, 
'Britain is less imprisoned by its class 
System* less strangled by Its old . school 
tieT tiian some of its European 
nta^bours. ' 

A merchant banker in London, who 
- told me that at rate stage, an Eton and 
Oxbridge education was alnfost a sine 
qua noh in his organisation, now takes 
most of his recruits from Newcastle 
University. He reckons that in the jungle 
of tite finanriai world, today, a recom- 
mehdation about someone's boy passed 

■ on over the brandy in Brooks's is almost' ' 
'COunter-f^oductiveL If a candidate needs 
.that kmcf of help, perhaps he isn't 

■ much good. ^ 
^ Another friend of. mine, who inter- 

, views job applicants ^ a multinatiottf* 
catojany; said that recommehdarit^s 

. . from friends or relations were noted, hut 
rarely played any part in foe final 
daisfan. How odd, therefore; that they 
stfli stem to work in the freebooting 

.--wbrld of tta fouttii atete. A case,' 
perhaps, for a Fleet Street version of 

- lord Nolan's inquiry. 
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THREE COUNTRYMEN 
Rurrf landscape has changed more than the political 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

It is as often a cause for alarm as celebration 
when the country’s leaders all agree. Policies ‘ 
as unhappy as appeasement and the ERM 
have enjoyed a -cross-party consensus in the 
past But some worthy causes have also se- 
cured all-party backing. Sixty-seven years 
ago 77ie Times was happy to publish a letter 
signed by die leaders erf Parliament's three 
biggest parties pledging to preserve the best 
of rural England. Today we are pleased to 
reprint the same sentiments enrirw^d by the 
three men who lead the same parties. If only ‘ 
the countryside were as unchanging as fee 
politicians’ pieties. 

John Major, Tony' Blair and Paddy 
Ashdown repeat, almost verbatim, the hopes 
outlined by their predecessors, Stanley 
Baldwin, Ramsay MacDonald and David 
Lloyd George, in 1929, on fee eve of another 
famous election when Labour was looking to 
make an historic breakthrough. It is 
perhaps unsurprising feat the current 
leaders feel able to echo soexactly.the call for 
sensitive development and - thoughtful 
conservation of another generation for they 
are, so strikingly, fee heirs tif Baldwin, 
MacDonald and UoydGeorge. 

Mr Major, is like Baldwin, an imshowy- 
feepresentative of Middle England who has 

coped stoically with, royal scandal, and 
appealed lyrically to our nostalgic sense of 
nation, substituting; warm beer and old- 
maids for ploughmen and scythes.- Mr Blair, • 
like MacDonald, is a rightwinger with a- 
cautious Shadow Chancellor; Mr Blair, like 
MacDonald, seems happier in Establish¬ 
ment salons than in his own party. Mr 
Ashdown, like Lloyd George, combines 
grand rhetoric with a taste for fee flashy and 
a special sympathy for fee female sex. ' 

Yet while these aspects of the political 
landscape seem surprisingly little changed, 
the shape of our counttyside ha£ been 
dramatically altered since 1929. The auto- 

mobtie’s appetite for land, the mech¬ 
anisation of forming and fee twisted 
priorities of the common agricultural policy 
have combined to drive fee England of 
Baldwins boyhood to the margins of our 
memories. Village'life, its rhythm surpris¬ 
ingly constant from the Anglo-Saxons to The 
Archeis, has. never been more changed: 
small shops are displaced by superstores, 
property prices are driven up by city 
refugees and puhHc transport worsens- 

to enact policies in line wife the principles to 
which they put their names. Last October 
the Environment Secretary, John Gummer, 
published a thoughtful White Paper oh fee 
Countryside which promised steps to safe¬ 
guard village life; he has also worked hard 
to conserve rare species. The abandonment 
of many road-building schemes announced. 
last:November should also be applauded. It 
may be more a maHer of conserving taxpay¬ 
ers’ money fean fee land but it is welcome 
nevertheless. The main; Opposition parties 
have been constructive critics .of fee roads 
programme. It is a pity a good case has so 
often been spoilt by the antics of protesters 
whose lifestyles mock the traditional virtues 
of the countryside they claim toprotecL 

Aside from sustaining sensitive devel¬ 
opment there is one other service that pol¬ 
iticians could do rural people if they sin¬ 
cerely wish to see. “fee protection of our 
counttyside in its rich personality and cha¬ 
racter”. The modish metropolitan enthu¬ 
siasm for a ban on fox hunting should be op¬ 
posed. A recreation enjoyed by country folk 
of every class, as much part of the per¬ 
sonality of rural England as its hedgerows 
and Norman churches; it is-a liberty worth 
defending. The English character may be 
suburban but its roots are ruraL Those roots 
require nurturing, not just casual n^ect 
rmd fee occasional agreement to agree. 

THE MOSTAR TEST 
If Mostar becomes a Balkan Berlin, all bets for peace are off 

Nato has made commendable headway in 
implementing fee military provisions of the 
Dayton agreement on Bosnia. Annies have 
beat separated more or less on^ schedule. ; 
The task of marking out intemalbcH^dades 
has fallen behind, but that is because of 
heavy snow, uncharted minefields and prob¬ 
lems created where the lines on the Dayton 
maps saw through scboolsandhouses. In -. 
most areas, the spirit of fee agreement is 
being observed. The bitter disputes over fee ■ 
firv.re of Mostar and Sarajevo, which we 
report on page 12, are exceptions: but they 
m very important exceptions. 

If these two cities become Balkan Berlins, 
permanently divided, all bets are off for 
lasting peace in Bosnia. Sarajevo's reunifica¬ 
tion is the prime symbol and test of the 
readiness of Bosnia's, separate Serb and _ 
Muslira-Croat “entities" to coexist in a 
federal Bosnian Republic. It is also fee 
necessary condition for setting up Bosnia’s 
collective presidency, parliament and su-. 
prone court. Mostar is equally critical, for 
different reasons. If the dty remains divided 
between Croats and Muslims, the Muslim- 
Croat Federation will collapse and with it, 
the entire Dayton plan. Because fee federa¬ 
tion’s Muslim and Croat cantons form a 
patchwork that could not physically be 
separated were Bosnia to split in three, the 
federation’s collapse would mean war,;. • 

The reintegration of both dries is at a 
standstill. In Sarajevo yesterday the Bosnian 
Serbs, who had already suspended all poli¬ 
tical contact wife the Bosnian-Govraiment, 
announced that they will no longer talk to 
the Nato-Ied implementation Force (Ifor). 

The reason they. ;give is the Bosnian 
Government’s detention of Bosnian Serb 
officers, whom it accuses of war crimes. 
These cases are now being investigated by 
the Hague .war crimes tribunal and unltts 
Mr Justice Goldstone finds grounds to indict 
feet# the men must be released. But'this fa 
almost certainly just a pretext “The Sobs 

3® have been looking for an excuse to avoid 
handing fee Serb-held suburbs of Sarajevo 

to Bosnian Government control by March 
19, as required by Dayton. They are out to 

!. .hang antolthem at least until after fee 
■’ Bosnian elections due later this year. 

’ That cannot be countenanced. Bui fee 
Americans must also increase pressure on 
fee Bosman Gqvfonmenl, which is in retreat 
■from-the multicultural goals which won it so 

■ • much international support It has done too 
little to convince the Serbs and Croats who. 
niake tip a fifth of- Government-held 
Sarajevothat they will have a fair share of 
political power, Igt alone to reassure fee 

, inhabitants of fee Serb-held suburbs that 
that they will be safe in a united dty. 
; The ultranationalist Croats of Mostar can 

.-. daim no excuse for this week’s violence 
against Hans Koschnick. fee European 
Union’s capable administrator for the dty, 
or- for breaking. into die EU5 Mostar 

■ headquarters. The fault lies entirety with the 
Croats. MostaTs 55,000 Muslims suffered 
terribly at the hands of Croat forces, who 

■ fought for a year to establish Mostar as fee 
capital of an independenl Croatian state of 
Herzeg-Bosna. Yet they strongly support a 
reunited dty. Herr Kosdmick has produced 

. an administrative plan, as. envisaged by 
Dayton, which -is fair and sensible. The 
Croats moreover asked Herr Knschnkk to 
mediate a fortnight ago and promised to 
abide by his venhcL But now. urged on by 
Croargang-ieaders who niake fortunesout 
of partition, the mayor of fee Croat part of 
fee dty has reverted to the demand that 
Mostar be “fee Croat capital". 
. Croatia,whichsupports Master's Croats 

while claiming that it cannot _cantral them, 
. has fee power to stop them and must be 

made to do so. Klaus Kinkel fee Gennan 
Foreign Minister, is right to hold President 
Tudjman to account. In Zagreb cm Tuesday, 
he feould be blunt that tilde wifi be no more 
assistance to Croatia imtil it curbs gangster 
politics in Mostar. Money has begun to talk 
as loudly as gunfire.in the Balkans. In this 
most difficult of peacemaking tasks, that 
must be ^counted progress. ... • 

A CUE MISSED 
There’is more to snooker than balls 

ave long known that snooker players 
potters of ball. Now we-can confirm 
bey are potty of cue too. The.priinifive 
en implement by which balls are 
•lied, into pockets as deep as a 
few's, is for many players more than 
tool of the ba&efeadfc For this guild, 
ie is a thing of mystique and reverence 
_ jf a piece of wobd ooWd ever be 
ibed in this mixedknetaphored-man- 
■ a security blanket of blissful warmth, 
our sports pages today, we carry-a 

ton how much their own cues xnean to 
rfs snooker players. The most famous. 
mall is Steve Davisrand his has also 
he most famous broken cue in mstpty. 
it went oneday, by accident, and snap 
his snooker form too: The man who 
otted more titles fean other, -less-for- 
yinembCTS of the fraternity of unsspent 

[more tities, in fact, than any member 
tory) has won not a single tournament • 
are than 12 months now. A tragic snap: 

y. also, an expensive one. 
fo -puzzles observers, and righfer, is 

ajeft great store is set by so.simple an 
. .Is a snooker cue a work of complex... 
manship, as s cridcetbatis, or a fryp^- 
m fibiee^ tennis racket? Evidently - 

not Do cues oome in aperplexing variety of 
diapes, sizes, finishes, sheens and weights? 
No. again. $0 what (tear Davis; is all fee 
fuss about? 

Our out-of-form ex-whiz is not alone. Cue- 
spotters (wife or without anoraks) win 
remember the case of Stephen Hendiy: for 
fee sake of a lost die feat costless than your 
hnmblest electric kettle (£20, if you must 
know),'he offered an impassioned reward of 
£10,000. Mathematical readers of The Times 
will wink. Out quickly feat Hendry could 
have bought himself 500 cues for fee. sum 

put up for his pet cue’s restitution. 
;ihfoe are other cue stories. . .too many,- 

in fact, fo be told at once in this column. 
What is. dear, however, is feat snooker is 
playtril as much in the mind as it is wife a 
cue. Snooker* as a game, makes fewer 
technical demands on a player than many 
ofeOT. Of coursea snooker player needs nm 
to be colour-blind. But more than sump¬ 
tuous skills, he needs a stfll head, still feet 
and sangfroid—tres, trisfroid. Snooker is a 

mind game and a lost cue, or onc.audty 
snapped, can sap morale in a way that those 
ofus'whodo nqt/play snookerwillneva- 
understand. Or perhaps.we understand only 
too well: and leave the game firinly alaiie. 

Party unity on 
thecountryside 
From the Prime M inister.. 
the Leader of the Opposition . 
and the Leader of the 
Liberal.Democrat Party 

Sir. Is-1929; at the inception of the 
Council for the Protection of Rural 
England’s appeal for public support, 
pur forebears, Stanley Baldwin, J. 
Ramsay MacDonald and David 
Uayd George, pledged their support 
for the English countryside in a letter 

Ttb The Times. In the year of CPEE*® 
seventieth anniversary, we are pleas-. 
aJ to make fear commitment again. 

During the next few months we 
shall diner on so many problems of 
public importance that we gladly take 
foe opportunity of showing that on 
one surged we speak with a united 
voice — namely, in advocating the 
protection of our countryside in its 
rich personality and character. 
-■ Wedofeisin fee fail confidence that 
necessary development“ can and' 
should be directed with thoughtful 
and scrupulous attention to the charm 
of our countryside. Much of its beauty 
is the direct result of man’s activities 
in the past and in these days when the 

-objectives of planning and land man¬ 
agement and foe appreciation of land¬ 
scape are more widely shared than 
ever before, we ought to be able 10 
make necessary changes in ways thaf 
avoid injuring our precious heritage. 

We are. Sir, your obedient servants, 
JOHN MAJOR, 
TONY BLAIR. 
PADDY ASHDOWN, 
As from foe Council far the Protection 
of Rural England. 
Warwick House. 

'25 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
February 8. 

Why heredity serves a useful purpose in the Lords 
From Sir John Stokes’ 

Sir, Mr Blair's intemperate attack an 
the hereditary peers (reports and lead¬ 
ing article, February 3) shows thar he 
has no sensed history and no realisa¬ 
tion that foe House of Lords is the 
most efficient and respected second 
chamber in the world. Under Mr 
Blair's rule the age of chivalry would 
certainly be gone, to be succeeded by 
the age of the common man with a 
vengeance, with the powerful trade 
unions waiting in the wings. 

I do not believe that this French- 
style revolutionary polity is what 
most British people want, who respect 
foe hereditary peers and admire their 
patriotism and good manners. A pan- 
nominated. part-elected second cham¬ 
ber would be a recipe for disaster. As 
Lord Falkland said in 1641, if it is not 
necessary to change, it is necessary 
not to change. . 

Yours faithfully. • 
JOHN STOKES, 
(Conservative MP for Oldbury and 
Halesowen, 1970-74, and Halesowen 
and Stourbridge. 1974-92), 
4 The Bradburys. Stratton Audley. 
Nr Bicester. Oxfordshire- 

Front Mr PeterLe Cheminant 

Sir, The principle of replacing the her¬ 
editary House of Lords by an elected 
second chamber was dearly establish¬ 
ed by the Parliament Act of I9H. That 
Act expressed sorrow that “such sub¬ 
stitution cannot be immediately 
brought into operation”. 

In tiie light of the ensuing 84 years’ 
delay in carrying out the then Parlia¬ 
ment’s good intentions foe worldly 

wise wQl assume that foe House of 
Commons is reluctant to share its un¬ 
trammelled power with anyone. In 
this matter at least MPs will echo (and 
I suspect will goon echoing) St Augus¬ 
tine’s prayer “Lord make me chaste, 
but nor yet”. 

Yours etc, 
PETER Le CHEMINANT. 
23 Weylea Avenue. 
Burpham, Guildford. Surrey. 
February 8. 

From Mr Norman Chang _ 

Sir, With an elected House of Com¬ 
mons, one is never quite sure as to 
whether or not MPS. when casting 
votes or when offering a Private Mem¬ 
bers Bill for reading, are attempting 
to further their political careers or are 
conscious of passible deselection 
when their five-year fixed tenure ex¬ 
pires at a general election. 

Hereditary peers, on the other 
hand, invite no such suspicion of mo¬ 
tive. They have a life tenure and thus 
tend to be driven by prindple and 
duty rather than political ambition. 

Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN CHANG. 
II Crogsland Road, NW1. 

From Mr Ian Mann 

Sir. Tony Blair may view foe House of 
Lords as tire ascendancy of heredity 
over democracy but this is to misinter¬ 
pret its true value. 

The overwhelming advantage of foe 
hereditary peers is their initial self-se¬ 
lection by birth, that involuntary act of 
fate that comes to us all. The over¬ 
whelming disadvantage of the House 

of Commons is their initial self selec¬ 
tion by ego, that involuntary act of fate 
that comes 10 all politicians. 

As a consequence of this foe House 
of Commons may represent the peo¬ 
ple but. paradoxically, it is the House 
of Lords that is representative of the 
people. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN MANN. 
55a Reddiffe Square, SVVJO. 
February 8. 

From Lord Denham 

Sir, You report Mr Tony Blair as as¬ 
serting that the poll tax, “the most ex¬ 
pensive fiasco in fiscal history” would 
never have become law without foe 
hereditary peers. 

Under foe Salisbury/Addison con¬ 
vention, agreed by all parties at foe 
time of foe Attlee government, foe 
House of Lords does not reject at sec¬ 
ond reading a Bill that has been in foe 
governing party’s manifesto. This has 
since been extended to cover a gen uirte 
wrecking amendment, one which 
would hare the effect of killing such a 
Bill without farther discussion being 
possible. And this is what the amend¬ 
ment to clause 1 of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Bill undoubtedly would 
have done. 

It was this factor, even more than 
the strength of foe whip that I sent out, 
that accounted for the size of the Tory 
vote on that occasion in I9S8. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
DENHAM 
(Conservative Whip, 1979-91), 
House of Lords. 
February 8. 

Germany’s views on the nation state Millennium events 

Role of chi! servants Fmm th* Duke Of Devonshire 

From Mr Hugh Colver 

, Sir, Mr M. G. Power's suggestions 
Gutter* February 5) that Mr Michael 
Heseltine was wrong to ask civil ser¬ 
vants to explain policy, and that ano¬ 
nymity is a virtue for avfl servants, 
should not go unchallenged. It has 
long been the duty of foe Government 
Information Service, in which I was 
privileged'to serve for 17 years, to ex¬ 
plain what they do. - 

Of courseit is the job of ministers to 
explain and advocate their policies 
and to demonstrate how those policies 
relate to a particular party political 
philosophy. Indeed this Government 
has suffers! politically because minis¬ 
ters have not sought to gain maxi¬ 
mum political advantage from their 
activities. 

However, it is nonsense to suggest 
that civil servants can never engage in 
dialogue about policy because any 
public protagonism of a policy that 
may be anathema to an opposition 
political party would make it difficult 
to serve a government of a different 
persuasion. 

As a head of information in a gov¬ 
ernment department it is one’s duty to 
serve ministers and to farther the poli¬ 
cies and objectives of the Government, 
even if those policies are surrounded 
by considerable political controversy. 
Of course, in so doing one fa farther¬ 
ing the objectives of the political party 
in office—but that is perfectly proper. 
It is one of the benefits of political 
office. 

In my experience ministers are very 
aware that they must ndt.invcflve dyfl 
servants in any party political activity 
and government information officers 
are careful not to be dragged into par¬ 
ly politics by so fierce an advocacy 
•that misinterpretation is possible. 
This is sometimes a difficult line to 
draw, but ministers and government 
information officers are drawing it 
with great care and comparative ease 
every day. 

(X one thing we can be sure. Any 
future Labour government would ex¬ 
pect to gain maximum advantage 
from the trappings of political office 
and would not understand a Civil Ser¬ 
vice — and particularly a government 
information service — that did not see 
it as its job to explain and promote 
government policy. Especially in the 
run-up to a general election, foe Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister was quite right to 
remind the Civil Service of its duty. 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGH COLVER .. 
(Chief ctf Public Relations. Ministry 
of Defence, 1987-92; Director of 
Commimicatians, Conservative 
Central Office, 1995), ' 
I St Austell Road, SE13. 
February 6. 

Floral tributes 
From Mr Martin Honvood . . 

Sir. 1 wonder how much unhappiness 
-fee Bleak instruction, “No flowers, 
please”, to be found in the Deaths col¬ 
umns, causes to friends and acquain¬ 
tances (letters, February 1,8). 
. Flowers are the one personal contri¬ 
bution that we can make to an other¬ 
wise formal, ritualised business. The 
'cards accompanying them provide joy 
and solace to fee bereaved family, the 
flowers themselves colour and cele¬ 
bration to foe service, a lasting memo¬ 
ry and same feeling of participation to 
those who attend. The next instruction 
might be, “No tears, please”. 

pilemy coffin .with flowers, I say. It 
is sadly, the last thing that anyone can 

: do for mein this “vale of tears". 

Your* sincerely. - 
MARTIN HORWOOD. 
Aldergaie, 
Aldington Road. 
Lympne, Hyfoe. Kent .. 

Sir, I write to express my alarm at the 
reaction in some quarters to Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl's Leuven speech (report, Feb¬ 
ruary 3; letters. February 7). It would 
appear that the Chancellor is telling 
die world that in spite of all he and 
his predecessors hare said, his coun¬ 
try has not changed its spots. 

He implied that if Germany did not 
get its way over monetary, followed by 
political union in Europe there might 
be a return to force of arms—perhaps 
resulting in a future British Prime 
Minister bleating over the airwaves 
about some “far-away country of 
which we know little” 

In spite of being defeated in two 
wars this century, modern Germany 
seems determined to hold sway over 
Europe, with a threat of aggression if 
it fails. Ever-doser European integra¬ 
tion threatens the nation stale — foe 
natural state of affairs for a country. 

The time has come , for us to stand 
up for the individual rights of the 
countries within the European Com¬ 
munity. The siren voices of those who 
might say that in the interests of peace 
Germany’s views must be acceded to 
must be resisted. 

Yours faithfully. 
DEVONSHIRE. 
Chatsworth, Bakewdl. Derbyshire. 
February7. 

Beating the weather 
From Mr William J. Jory 

Sir, Dr Stuttaford fMedical brief¬ 
ing”, Februaiy 7) rightly reminds 
drivers stuck in deep snow to wear 
adequate dothing and avoid alcohol, 
but it is worth re-emphasising his 
point about the need to keep foe vehi¬ 
cle airway dear so that exhaust fames 
can be dispersed. 

As a visiting eye surgeon in north¬ 
ern Canada for many years, 1 was ad¬ 
vised by Jong-<jistance truck drivers 
not to run foe engine, since you may 
not realise if your exhaust becomes 
blocked by snow, which could lead to 
fatal carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Better to carry a large candle (and 
matches). The lighting of candles 
gives off a surprising amount of heat 
and uses up a negligible amount of 
oxygen, provides a welcome boost to 
morale and enables would-be rescu¬ 
ers to find you. Sandbags, if possible 
over the driving wheels, can assist 
traction. 

One hopes your readers will not re¬ 
quire foe last piece of equipment This 
is a good length of rope canied next to 
the driver to throw out of the window 
if ate is caught in an avalanche. The 

A squirrel 'warning 
From Mrs J. R. Green 

Sir, The plan to distribute poisoned 
bait to grey squirrels in an attempt to 
preserve red squirrels (report and 
photograph, February 6) must alarm 
anyone who has watched what they 
can do with a bulk supply. For every 
item eaten, two or three may be bur¬ 
ied. in our garden pigeons and tits re¬ 
trieve than as soon as the squirrel 
moves off. Squirrels will bury' nuts 
even when cats are around. 

I hope steps will be token on Angle¬ 
sey to protea foe rest of foe wildlife. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. GREEN. 
Red Hall Villa, 
HaughtorHe-Skeme, 
Carhngton, Co Dudiam. 

From Mr Andrew Harris 

Sir, Surely foe only justification for 
killing grey squirrels so as to encour¬ 
age red ones is because we find fee lat- 

..ter more .attractive tn lnnk at 1 lfnmu- 

From Mr Christopher Maguire 

Sir, Reading Chancellor Kohl’s asser¬ 
tion that the nation state’s days are 
over. I wondered what lessons he had 
drawn from the disintegration of the 
Soviet Union, foe largest artificial fed¬ 
eration of all, or from the separatist 
conflicts in Chedienia. foe former Yu¬ 
goslavia, Afghanistan, Northern Ire¬ 
land. Spain, Czechoslovakia, Kash¬ 
mir. Indonesia, to name but a few. 

•All these conflicts seem to me to re¬ 
present a revolt, whether military or 
political, by human groups with a 
common history, customs and culture 
against foe imposition of a greater 
union, which in practice has meant 
oppressive central control and a cava¬ 
lier disregard for their regional identi¬ 
ty. Such aspirations are entirely differ¬ 
ent from the expansionist conquests of 
the historical nation state which Hen- 
Kohl presumably has in mind when 
he refers to Germany’s invasion of 
Belgium in two world wars. 

If this interpretation is correct then 
perhaps Britain and John Major are 
far closer than Herr Kohl to the mood 
of the age. It is the latter’s vision of a 
European federation with political 
and monetary union—central control 
— which has had its day. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER MAGUIRE, 
15 Harston Road, 
Newton, Cambridge. 

rope tends to snake to the surface of 
the snow, making detection and sub¬ 
sequent rescue easier. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM JORY 
(Consultant eye surgeon). 
2IB Devonshire Place. Wl. 

From Dr J. A. Collings-Wells 

Sir, Dr Stuttaford recommends sacks 
be placed under the driving wheels of 
cars stuck in snow. Nearly 60 years 
ago my father taught me a far more ef¬ 
fective method, learnt from his days 
on foe mud roads of East Africa before 
foe First World War. 

Two lengths of chicken wire, each 
3ft long by Ift wide, placed under the 
driving wheels, provide a much better 
grip and work equally well in mud or 
snow. 

This simple device has got me out of 
trouble on very many occasions. In 
the sort of weather we are experienc¬ 
ing at the moment it can mean foe dif¬ 
ference between getting home or 
spending a night out. 

Yours truly. 
JOHN COLUNGS-WELLS. 
Riveirroft, Undershore Road, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 
February 7. 

the grey squirrel is “alien”, but I cant 
think of any reason why this should 
make us poison them. In any case, it 
would be impossible to exterminate 
them in this country — they are far too 
well established. 

Environmentalists will no doubt 
counter it is a worthwhile exercise in 
its own right to preserve a species en¬ 
dangered in some parts of Britain; but 
why? Species have always come and 
gone, and man is powerless fo inter¬ 
vene. except at foe edges. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. D. HARRIS, 
lOEvenons Close, 
Droitwich, Worcester. 
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From Mrs Penelope Lively 

Sir, While welcoming foe principle 
that foe book is an appropriate subject 
for celebration at foe millennium (Si¬ 
mon Jenkins, January 27: letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 6). I would suggest that foe pro¬ 
per medium is the British library — 
the national archive. 

The new building at St Pancras has 
had its problems but these are now 
largely overcome, and after its open¬ 
ing from 1997, ft will be the natural fo¬ 
cus for any such millennial celebra¬ 
tion of foe printed word. 

I write as Chairman of foe British 
Library’s Centre for the Book, which 
exists to promote foe significance of 
foe book in all its forms. 

Yours sincerely. 
PENELOPE LIVELY. 
55 Gibson Square. Nl. 
February 6. 

Pole position 
From Mr Alan Smith 

Sir, The repositioning of the South 
Pble by I Sin poses no serious threat to 
past explorers’ claims to have reached 
it. Your report “Satellite technology 
moves South Rale to its true (sic) posi¬ 
tion" (Februaiy S) also states that foe 
technology used is only accurate to 
one yard. This would suggest that foe 
old position and foe new position are 
in fad foe same place within this tol¬ 
erance. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN SMITH, 
35 Lansdell Road. Mitcham. Surrey. 
February 8. 

S for serendipity 
From Mr Hugh Douglas 

Sir, Serendipity of the type Mrs Anne 
Tayler encountered in The Complete 
Guide to What’s on Talking Tapes 
(letter, February 6) is enjoyed by all of 
us who research in libraries. 

My favourite, in 30 years of re¬ 
searching, was in Mr Palmer's esti¬ 
mable index to your own newspaper 
published in the years before 1906. A 
report of a railway accident at Not¬ 
tingham sometime during foe last 
century was listed, not under R, A, or 
even N. but under H. 

The lieadtine of the story read “Hor¬ 
rible rail crash at Nottingham”. It 
compensated for a week’s frustrating 
failure to find foe reference I was 
seeking. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH DOUGLAS, 
146 Broadway. 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
Rabruary 7. 

From Mr Daniel Lyon 

Sir. Anne Tayler'5 index difficulties 
are not a new phenomenon. 

Thirty years ago the council 1 then 
worked for had great difficulty in 
showing title to a piece of land in 
Blackpool Road, Preston, which it had 
bought some eighty years before. The 
massive hand-written properly regis¬ 
ter appeared to show no trace of the 
deeds, despite what I thought had 
been an exhaustive search. 

However, they were found instantly 
by my successor, whose thought pro¬ 
cesses more closely matched those of 
fee Victorian filing clerk: 1 had naively 
searched under “B" for Blackpool 
Road, but he went straight to “P" for 
Piece of Land. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAN LYON 
(Director of Administration). 
Test Valley Borough Council. 
Beech Hurst. Weyhill Road. 
Andover. Hampshire. 
-n 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 8: Sir Kenneth Scott 
was received by The Queen 
this evening upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Depu¬ 
ty Private Secretary to Her 
Majesty. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
of the Scots ar War Trust, will 
attend a study seminar at Edin¬ 
burgh University's Institute for 
Advanced Studies m the Human¬ 
ities. Hope Park Square. Edin¬ 
burgh. at 9J0: and will visit the 
Lower Methil Heritage Centre. 272 
High Street. Lower Methil. Fife, at 
3.LKX 

Today’s events 
The Queen's Life Guard mounts at 
Horse Guards at 11.00. The 
Queen's Guard mounts at 
Buckingham Palace at 1130. 

Luncheon 
Battf-Wallahs' Society 
Captain J.M. Gray. Master Mari¬ 
ner. was the principal guest and 
speaker at the 90th anniversary 
luncheon of the Barn-Wallahs’ 
Society held yesterday at the 
National Liberal Club. Mr John 
D.G. White, president, was in the 
chair. 

Appointment 
Mr David Tatham to be High 
Commissioner (non-resident) to The 
Maldives from March, in succession 
to Mr John Field who will be retiring 
from the Diplomatic Service. 

Later The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were en¬ 
tertained at Dinner by the 
High Commissioner for New 
Zealand (His Excellency Mr 
John CoUinge) at 43 Chelsea 
Square. London SW3. 

Lectures 
Royal Society 
Professor B. Roques delivered the 
Claude Bernard lecture to die 
Royal Society yesterday at b 
Carlton House Terrace. Dame 
Anne McLaren. FRS. Foreign Sec¬ 
retary of the society, presided. 
The Bristol Society 
The High Sheriff of Avon, the Vice- 
Chancellors of the University of 
Bristol and the University of the 
West of England and the Chief 
Constable of Avon and Somerset 
were present at a Lecture given for 
the Bristol Society by the Bishcy of 
Oxford at the Council House last 
night. Mr St John Hartnell. Chair¬ 
man of the Society, presided and 
Mr Mark Molyneux of Ernst & 
Young gave the vote of thanks. 
Ernst & Young hosted a supper 
afterwards. 

Reception 
Saddlers’Company 
Mr Richard Ling. Master of the 
Saddlers' Company, presented 
prizes to the winners in the Society 
of Master Saddlers annual sad¬ 
dlery competition at a reception 
held last night at Saddlers' Hall. 
The winners were: 
Class I. Mr ftter Husbands; Class 1 
and best entry, saddle. Mr Jeremy 
Kudge. Class 1 Mr Lee Jennings: 
Classes 43.9 and best entry, 
bridlework. Miss Lucy Batchelor 
Class 6. Miss Emma Ecdes; Class 7. 
Mr Johan Utvede and Class 8, Ms 
Susan Slade. 

Birthdays 
Mr Norman Adams, painter and 
ceramic sculptor. 69; the Countess 
of Airlie, t>3; Mr Brian Bennett 
Shadows* drummer, 56; Mr 
Ryland Davies, tenor, 53; Air 
Commandant bLm. Ducat-Amos. 
former director. RAF Nursing 
Service. TO: Miss Mia Farrow, 
actress. 51; Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
former Prime Minister of the 
Republic of Ireland. 70: Mr Paul 
Flynn. MP. 61; Mr Bernard 
Gallacher, golfer. 47; Dr Geotge 
Guest, organist 7h Mr Justice 
Johnson. 63; Mr Ben E. King. 

singer. 54; Mr Sandy Lyie. golfer. 
38: Sir Donald Miller, former 
chairman. Scorns hPower. 69; 
Dame Annette Ptnhaligon, 50; 
Miss Amanda Rnocroft, opera 
singer. 30. 

Professor MJ.H- Sterling. Vice- 
Chancellor, Brunei University. 50 
Mr Gordon Stradian. footballer, 
39; Miss Janet Suzman, actress. 57; 
Mr Clive Swift, actor, 60: Mr 
Brian Wenham. media consultant 
and journalist 39: Lord Williams 
of Ehrel. 61 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Henry Harri¬ 
son. qth American President 1841, 
Berkeley. Virginia. 1773; Edward 
Carson. 1st Baron Carson, lawyer 
and leader of the Irish Unionist 
Party, Dublin. 1854; Anthony 
Hope (pseudonym of Sir Anthony 
Hope Hopkins), novelist London. 
1863: Mrs Patrick Campbell, ac¬ 
tress. London. 1865; Alban Berg. 
composer. Vienna. 1885: fan Laker. 
cricketer, Bradford. 1922: Brendan 
Behan, writer. Dublin. 1923. 

DEATHS: John Hooper, Bishop of 
Worcester, burnt at the stake. 
Gloucester. 1555: Nevil 
Maskdyne. Astronomer Royal 
1765-1811, Greenwich, 1811: Henry 
Gaily Knight architect and writer. 
London. 1846: Fyodor Dostoy¬ 
evsky. novelist St Petersburg. 1881; 

Johann Barthold Jongkind. 
painter, CGte-St-Andre, France, 
1891; Sir Trvby King, pioneer of 
mothercraft. Wellington. New Zea¬ 
land. 1938; Norman Douglas, 
essayist and novelist Capri. 1952: 
Bill Haley, rode and roll singer, 
Harlingen. Texas. 1981; Yuri 
Andropov. General Secretary of 
the Soviet Communist Party 1982- 
84. Moscow. 1984. 
The first retarded race meeting in 
England was held at Roodee 
Fields. Chester. 1540. 
Lord Damley. Consort of Map? 
Queen of Scots, was murdered in 
Edinburgh. 1567. 
The British Government declared 
a state of emergency after a month¬ 
long miners' strike, 
1972. 

Marriage 
Mr IVLAA. Wauehope 
and Mrs G-S-R.de Wet 
The marriage took place in Kloof. 
Natal on ftbruary 3, of Michael 
Waudwpe, of Mayfield, East Sus¬ 
sex. and Glory de Wet of Natal 

Memorial service 
Mr Richard Caldicot 
A sendee of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Richard Cuthbert Giles 
Caldicot, actor, was held yesterday 
ar St ftuls Covent Garden. Canon 
John Oates. Rector of St Bride's, 
Fleet Street and Chaplain to the 
Adelphi Theatre, officiated. 

Mr Jonathan Caldicot-BuJl. son. 
read die lesson. Mr Frank'Thorn¬ 
ton paid tribute and Mr Alan 
Davis gave an address. Miss Liz 
Robertson, soprano, accompanied 
by Mr Chris Walker, piano, sang 
Loverly from My Fair Lady. 

Dinners 
Gardeners' Company 
Mr D.E.F. Godin. Master of the 
Gardeners' Company, presided at 
the livery and ladies' dinner held 
last night at the Mansion House. 
Mr I.B. Flanagan, Upper Warden. 
Alderman Sir Frands McWilliams 
and Mrs Cecilia Gerrard, Chair¬ 
man of Surrey County CounriL 
also spoke. 
European-Atlantic Group 
Mr Geoffrey Clifton-Brown. MP, 
presided at a meeting of the 
European-Atlantic Group held last 
night at the House of Commons. 
Mr Silvio Fagiolo, Italian Special 
Representative in the European 
Union Inter-Governmental Con¬ 
ference Reflection Group, was the 
guest speaker. Later. Lord 
Dahrendorf. chairman of the 
group, presided at a dinner. Lord 
Judd, Mr Hugh Dykes. MP and 
Mr Charles Kennedy. MP. also 
spoke. 

Church of Scotland 
Ordinations & inductions 
The Rev Rolf H BQes to Shorties. 
Kilmarnock. 
The Rev Ian Mcllroy to Klrkmoiden 
with Stoneykirk. 
The Rev Iain A Sutherland to Lybster 
and Broan. 
Induction 
The Rev Bruce F No U to Maxton with 
Menoun with St BaswellY. 
Translations 
The Rev Kenneth J Partisan from 
Associate at St Andrew's & st 
Georges, Edinburgh to Kflmuir & 
Logie Gainer. 
The Rev Hugh Wan from Lodiwood. 
Glasgow, to Urquhart and 
Glenmoriston. 
The Rev Ada Younger from 
Ganhamkxk 8 Craigend East. Glas¬ 
gow to Dennis roun Central. 
Glasgow. 
Retirements 
The Rev John E G is bey from 
Ktrkmaboe. 
The Rev John Murric from Kirkliston 
The Rev William Taylor from Budtie 
North. 

University news 
Glasgow 
Appointments 
Professor Sandy Love to the Chair of 
Equine Clinical Studies. Professor 
Love was previously a Senior Lec- 

' hirer in the university's Department 
of Veterinary Medicine. 
Professor Peer A Kemp to the Chair 
of Housing ft Urban Studies. Profes¬ 
sor Kemp is presently Joseph 
Rowntree Professor of Housing Pbl- 
ky and Director of tbe Centre (of 
Housing Polk? ar the University of 
York. 
Professor Ivan N Turok to the Chair 
of Urban Economic Development 
from April 1. Professor Turok is 
presently Professor of Urban and 
Regional Planning at the University 
erf Strathclyde. 
Professor Simon Wheeler to the 
Cormack Chair of OviJ Engineering. 
Professor Wheeler was previously a 
Lecturer in Civil Engineering at the 
University of Oxford. 

Forthcoming 

Dave and Iris Smith — reliving tbe days when they courted <m a Routemaster 

Forty years 
on the buses 

A COUPLE, who met and 
became engaged on a bus, 
relived their courtship yester¬ 
day by boarding an historic 
red London Routemaster. 
Dave Smith, 67. and his wife 
Iris, 62, were making a com¬ 
memorative journey 40 years 
after the most famous of the 
capital’s bases first took to 
the road. Mr Smith was one 
of the original drivers on 
February 8, 1956. His wife 
said: “We met on a bus. I was 
a trainee conductress and he 
got on and tried to chat me up 
— but 1 wasn’t having any of 
it” The couple, from Slough, 
Berkshire, travelled from Vic¬ 
toria to Crystal Palace to. 
celebrate the bus’s birthday. 
Mr Smith said the 
Routemaster was revolution¬ 
ary. “It was a dream to drive 
— it was just like riding a ' 
bike or driving a car. The 
smoothness was entirely dif- — — 
fereoL" Many are sriD in An eariy London Routemaster bus, one of nearly 
service today. 500 that were totally refurbished four years ago 

Mr V.R. Cxponf - - V. 
and Miss MLAtFBfkn '• . 
Tbe engagement .is announced 
between Nicholas. ddetsonof Mr 
and Mb- MfcfaadCapom, :of 
Oaygafe.^Surrqr, ‘and MSrie^ 

1 daughter of Mrs SheSa O’Brien 
and -the- late -Mr J. O’Brien, of 
Manchester. ' -; • .V' ‘ 

. Mr C Carpenter ; 
and MiaG. Verdin-.: 
The engagemeftfis' announced 
between Charles Carpal Jet, of 
New Cbiu% CorinedinxL. and' 

; Greta' Vfeidntrdf. Oxford. The 
marriage wiH cake place in. New 
Qn^/kiOB Alay^ lS9ft- -* .« • 
Mr>.N*S: H*nbdjry 
and Miss A Samarme 
The engagement , is announced 
between Sam. son oTMr and Mrs 

•Raer Hanbury. of 5Vesr Hartfrig. 
Hampshfre. ond Annie, daughter 
oftheJaie-Mr Serge Samarineand 
of Mis Mary Samarine. of Co 
Donegal.intend.. 
Mr CLP. Handy 
andMusAX.^tep&ram-lbrr " 

: Tbe engagement, is announced 
between Paul elder son of Profcs- 

1 sor and Mrs Nicholas Handy, of 
. Newnham, Cambridge, and Anna, 
/ynungfr •ffrwicbripr nf Lieutenant 
Co fond and. Mrs Richard Tarr. of 
Fulham. London. 

Mr J.W. May 
:-and MnrL.: Upton. - • . - 
Hie engagement is- announced 

. betweetiJofan, only son of the toe 
Mr William May'and of Mrs Jean 
May: of, East Feckham. Kent, and 

• Tjrettp, younger daughter of Mr. 
• Ton vmTonSerand the late Mrs 

Lula vajtTobder> of Cape Tbwn, 
-South Africa.-.— 

MrMj«ark 
and McsIJVL Quaffington 
Tbe engagonenl is announo 
.between Matthew, drier son of V ' 
and Mrs NJ. Clark, of Windiai 
West Sussex, and Joanna, daug * 
tertrf Mrand Mrs J. Qualfingio 

_of CnJcknKofe.-Shn)pshire. 
Mr PJ.G.Robinson 
and Miss LA. Sndh 
Tbe engagrfnteat is onnouna 
between ftuf. elder son of Mr ar 
Mrs Roy Robinson, of Wesio 
super-Mare.' Avon, and Lom 
rider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Smith, of Roysro' 
Henfordriure. 
Mr SAL. Smiffi 
and Miss LJ. CowUshaw 

’ The; engagement took place 
Paris, tin January 27. 19%. t 
tween Simon, elder son of Gear; 
and EKzabetft Smith, of Cam berk 
Surrey, and Lisa, eider daughter- 
John and Margaret Gowbshn 
also of Caraberley. Surrey. 
MrCJ Stopford 
and Mtss FJ.W. Griffith 
Tbe engagement is announce 
between Charles, elder son of V. 
and Mrs R.C Siopford, or Evenk: 
Northamptonshire, and Rant 
younger daughter of Mrs S.l 
Alexander, of . Medmerihan 
Buckinghamshire, and the late M - 
P.W.C. Griffith. 
Mr N.M. Young 
and Miss SJL Bates .. 
The engagement is armotmm 
between Nicholas Michael, ybon 
gest son of Mr and Mrs Leotian 
Young, of Whi stable. Kent, at* 
Sarah Ann, yonngesf daughter^ 
the late Mr Denis Bares and" 
Mrs Nancy Bates, of Tonbridge 
KenL - ' •• • :t 

shines out anew 
By John Shaw 

Mr John Lapworth Holt, of West 
Wittering, West Sussex, the boat 
designer, whose first great success 
was with the Merhn. the 14ft 
raring yacht which he designed 
after the Second World War. He 
developed more titan 40 class 
designs, including the Enterprise, 
Mirror Cadet. GPI4. Heron Hor¬ 
net and Mirade. and more than 
25WJ00 of his designs can be found 
worldwide. He left estate valued at 
017.421 net. 
Major-General Alexander Martin 
Petrie, of Hove, East Sussex. 
Deputy Director of Medical Ser¬ 
vices Unified Kingdom Land 
Forces 1977-8L left estate valued at 
£544.182 net 
Mr John Ferguson Simpson, of 

Latest wills 
Upton Grey. Hampshire, the ear, 
nose and throat specialist, farmer 
consultant at St Mary* Hospital. 
London, a leading authority art 
throat cancer anti a pioneer of 
laryngeal surgery, left estate val¬ 
ued at £369,365 net. 

Marie Vera Steele, of South 
Norm an ton. Derbyshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1,095,946 net 
She left £111,000 and some effects to 
personal legatees, £10,000each in the 
Rarest Mental Nutting Home, Yotic 
(Wm and Amnetiy International 
British section. £7.000 to the RNU, 
and £5,000 each, to the RN(D. Bristol 
Cancer Help Centre. Uniat Cruse 
and the Rntb. and the residue 
equally between the Friends Trust. 
Bradford School ot Peace Studies, the 
Cheshire Home. Alfretnn, me 
Hospice Fu nd at Kings MIU Hospital. 
Sutlonl n ASfcHHd. Nottinghamshire, 
and Ashgaie Hospice Chesterfield. 

Other estates include friet, before 

" 

Mis Aileen Constant of Redhill,. 
Surrey-... E668JHO. 
Mr Charks Eihvard Croom, af- 
Ringmer. East Sussex __ £677361. 
Sarah Margaret Drrite; of 
Guildford. Surrey_£1218^36. 
Mr James Cobbett Fenton.' of 
York-—-——1— £1.983,464. 
Marie . Gertrude-l -Glow, of 
Crosby. Merseyside—— £713,^0.' 
Mr Nicholas Mdedta, of Don¬ 
caster. South Yorkshire- E60DJ87.. 
Mr Harold Desmond Francis de 
Bcynao-Sbeen, of London W8. . 
retired business otecutive£692,714. 
Mr Henry Beanfoy PinteO, rf 
London SW5—--£1378,783.- 

A VIGTQRIAN artistic mas- - 
terpiece Which has hung in St 
Paul’s: Cathedral since file 
turn afthecentaryTias left the 
building far conservation 
work- in London- 

. ■' The study, a Tnmnaiwniat 
' version of The Ught Of The , 
World, the besNknowir rrii- - 
cious picture hy W3iiazn>. 
Wolmair Hunt, OM M1827-7 
191Q), -survived; the tirnddm 
Blitz without a scratch, bat is - 
now showing si^ns of age. It ' 
will .. be reinstaUed .-far ; 
Whitsun.-...'- ■ f.. 

. The picture was inured by 
the verse; “Behold 1 stand at 
the .door ,'and; knock -l; 
2Reve^ioD.' 2L’ 3). It shows 
Christ-ib a'garden a^'mght 
carrying a.'lantern fe'Shbw 
fifat He is the light of the 
wotIiL 

j It took eight men.ta ma- 
noeuvre.the heavy 9ft bjrSt; 
jMcture into Christies .’ndudb . 
has advised on the lestoratibii 

■oTthe picture arid its contem- .. 
jtoraiyfiame^TtelstiKfy 
paHited between 1901 and 
1904, arrf^theframe wasalsb 
desired bjr-Hofanan Hurit. 

Tne conservator work was ■ 
arranged by Martin JBeisly, 

. director of the firm’s Victorian 
picture department, who no¬ 
ticed that file painting needed . 
work after he bought two 
unsatisfactory postcard repro¬ 
ductions at fire cathediaL . 
■ He said: “Then I went to 
look at the picture arid realised : 
it was. A’ery dirty. We were 
approached for advice by St 

Paul’s, and are delighted tha 
Hamish Dewar and Arnok 
Wiggins and Sons, the frame 
restorers, have generous^ 
agreed to -work on it wfthou.' 

Canon John Haliburton, o‘ 
St Paul^. said: “This fHcam 
has been here for almost s 
century, and is an icon. When 
It was taken down from ,the 
wall, a whole lot of pieces of 
paper fell out 
• • “They were prayers people 
had said in front of the 
painting and then tucked ix>' 
hind the frame. Some of them1 
were quite old. I gathered 
them ail up and put them ir 
theprayer box arid we will saj 
i-special prayer for thes* 
people in the cathedral.” 

.. The painfing hung in th 
south tatave aisle but is to b . 
rehung in the north transef : 
when restoration is completer 

Hamish Dewar, consider 
to be one of the best restore ' 
of Victorian ^pictures ^ 
London,’ said: “Ine picture 
in good basic condition, bu9 
has had a Jot of candle smoK 
which comes out pretty blad. 
so there should be a very goo _. 
colour change when the wor 
is finished.” 

Holman Hunt was one< 
the co-founders or the Ptf 
Raphaelite Brotherhood, ah 
the picture exists in fine 
versions; the first is ar Kebt 
College. Oxford, the seoan^i 
at Manchester City Art Ga 
lery. and the third is the S 
Paid* version. ri- 
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BIRTHS 

BLACKMAN-HACK 
Caroline and Peter are 
deUflbted to announce the 
birth or Hannah Mary 
Ctiaual on Fdnory 2nd. a 
mtar for RacM. 

CAMPBELL - On 24th 
January, to Maggie (ate 
Harding) and Dermot. a 
daughter Lydia Charlotte, 
stater to Ctfhortne. greatfM 
thank* to an at Queen 
ChaMettt's. 

CLOKE - On January 30th. bo 
Sarah (nfe Jackson) and 
Jonathon, m kb. Mattbew 
James t rmrsfWJrl 

COWAN - On Feananr 8th 
1996. to Mary {hit 
Manningbam-Boiler) and 
James, a son. Fergua Edward 
Napoleon. 

DAVIES - On January ZOfa. 
to Janet and Nell, of 
Crcpredy. a daughter. 
Natalia Para. 

HA&CARD-LEONARD - On 
2nd February 1996at Queen 
Charlotie's. to Susan and 
Maurice, a daughter 
Raacesca Poppy Jemma, a 
stater for Arabella. 

HARTLEY - On Primary 7th. 
to Jut Me Van don Bosh) 
and Robert, a daughter. 
Peg tv. • taster Tomato 
and LoweDa. 

HU-On 17th January 1996. 
IB Madrid, to Pump mid Ana. 
a daughter. Elena I man 

PLUMLEY - On 31st Janamy. 
to fMm and Barry, a son. 
cover Junes. 

ROBERT - Ob Femery 2nd. 
at The Peetiaad huds&l to 
Vtrgttfe (nda Barida!) and 
Philippe, a baantlflxl 
daughter. bmiMW. 

SEALE . on 6tt Petaumy at 
St Thomas* Hospital, io 
PtttOppa tote BahtbriaBs) and 
Robert, a am Douglas Junes, 
a brother for OiloC. 

SMITH - On 6th Rtnay at 
Stoke Mandevme Hospital. 
Aylesbury. Bo SMtana and 
Andrew, a beanttfoi son 
Dylan BQeaoslt. 

WINDMILL - On 2nd 
-Februaiy. In Virginia Owe 
Judge) and Steven, a son. 
Roger, a brother for 
PomtokBie. 

WOODRUFF - On 31st 
January, to catriona Oa£e 
Han) and Petm. a daughter. 

--JUW1>JOWK-*lr Flora 

DEATHS_ 

BALL - On February 6th 
1996. psarrhitly in Denham 
Manor Nursing Home. 
NIngle Ba& aged 83 yon. 
•rite of Cm tOe Stontey B*D 
ctorards cross, rumen at 
FUtanar Pariah Church on 
Friday 16th February at 
2.00pm. followed by private 
qvanatlon. Cut flowera only, 
to TA EOement * 800 Ud. 
21 Bridge Street. Pinner. 

BRACKENBURV - on 7th 
February. Btay. much toned 
wife, matter, mundmotter, 
ethsL teeri>er aort gardener, 
eged 80. bt POmhns Hoortce. 
Canterbury. Her Courage 
was Infectious. Family 
flowera. donations to 
Pilgrims Hospice please. 
FUntral 11 JO. Wedncnuy 
Febrmry 14Bx. vvyr parish 
Church, then Barham 

DEATHS 

CREEK - Violet died 6th 
February arts’ a courageous 
haute against canmr. Very 
door wire of lb* late Donald 
Creek, much loved and 
loving mother or Dim and 
Theresa and proud 
grandmother of Jonathan. 

AUda and Nkbriaa. 
Funeral on Friday 16th 
February at l^XRen at St 
Mary’s Church. 
Twickenham. Family 
flowers or donation* If 
deSted to Cancer n mi earth 
Campaign c/o Fredk W. 
Patna. 71 WaBoa Road. East 
Mctesey. Sumy. A medal 
Wkrm hearted lady who wffl 
be sadly ideal. 

DEATHS 

oatALI) - On February Btt 
1996. suddenly. Glenya. 
aged 78. widow of Eric, 
much loved and loving 
mother of Margaret and 

Street Unitarian ChapaL 

February lath at 2.00PMI 
followed by Committal at 

Flowers or donations If 
wished for Brook Street 

DodgsonV Funeral Service. 
25 Manchester Road.1 
Knutafcrd. Tat Knutstard. 
(015663 634251. 

BRAY - Dr MkhM Ctaarkn. 
Consul rent Anaesthetist, 
peacefully at Wycombe 
General Hospital aged «9 
years, much loved husband 
of Sandra and father Of 
Charlotte. Christopher. 
Alexander and Lucy. 

crematorium. Amen bam. 
Backs, cn Thursday. iStt 
February at 2.00 pm. No 
flowers by request but 
deamUcm if dedred to Cm 
Cancer Research Fund c/o 
Gnat Mlasenden Funeral 
Services. 106 Him Street 
Great Mteseuden. Bucks. 
HP16 0BE. 

CARTER - Dorothy Louise 
(Body), widow or Dw late 
W.S.J. Carter on 4th 
FODruanr 1996 aged 88 after 
a short illness. Cremation 
took place at Wetieriefgh 
near BrMta on 7lhFtaruary. 

CHURCH - On 2nd February. 
Alexandra Margaret. 
daagMff of the late Mar^nt 
and wmam Chana Church 
- A Requiem Mast wffl taka 
place at St pot* Church. 
Eaton Square SWt -2BOnm 
Wednesday I4tt February 
1996. If desired donations 

Church In Ben of Down. 
CO UN-SMITH - “Sparks” 

(Die Gladys Hay Heaney), 
much loved wUh or Ralph, an 
February 7th suddenly m 
her loom year. Cremation 
Service at Salisbury on 
Wettmdey Februaiy 14th at 
1 pm. No flowers, hut 
donations. If desired, to 
Abhetmos Dtoearn Sorioty. 
2nd Boor. Gordon House, io 
Greencoat Place. London 
SW1P 1PH. 

COLU8 - On 8th Decemhar 
1998. peaoefiffly home to 
Syda. Me of WJffld. Ruth 
Marie aged B&UtcTBF 
Stevens and Brown of 
GoctahBlng. Sear fHend U an 

who l 

WtochtaM Town Ctet* sor 
22 y«a». 4 BXMS Mayer and 
speako- of the Ctoqne Ports. 
Fnanral service Wednesday 
February I4tt St Thomas 
Church. Wtaltondlm. 
Dontalnas If dedred to The 
Muoflti Care Cadre. Ryu 
or RJLLB C/O E32S Bros F£. 
Ud. 3 Ferry Reed. Ryu. 

DRURY - EsSd Male, dted 
peuceftdty on Fetcuoy 7th 
aged 86. Widow of Paul 
Drury, ft loved imfllifT 
of Jolyoo. and fflandmoths' 
of Adrian and Otarlaa. 
Funeral at St, James the 
Less. Nuttey. Sussex on 
February 14th at 2pm.. 
followed by cremation. 
FtouBr flower* easy please. 
Donation* to Action 
Research for the Cripnled 
Child c/o Ftdler A Send. The 
waketyns. WCtad. Soesax 
TeL (0182« 763241. 

FOSTER-BONE - Helen 
Waring lake Pratt), of 
unyiuGonnridLlteaceMhr 
at Hi linsni Gnat CUnneM 
on Wednesday. Tth 
Fefarnaty. Mach loved wtfe 
and sister, and beloved 
mother of Patience and 
Andrew Goffld. Swriceata. 
Mary’* Church. Great 
Canfield, on Wednesday 
14th February at 2 p*»- 
Fteufly ftawen ante mease. 
Derations to hia momorv. 
for Pain Rrifcf Bgu#«n«t 
can be made is Sdn Bad 
BurgBy. Hatfield Bread Otoe. 
BfAog^ Merited. HBto- A 
Memorial Swvfea wUtte 
bcM at 8t veep Church. » 
LostwltWel, Cornwall on 
Friday 80S Mats at 2mn. 

we« Chasel at n JO am cn 
Tuesday. Febrnaxy 15th. 

Funeral Director. J If 
Kenyon. 9 Pond street NW3 
2PN. 

KENTON - Christine {Lady 
xenyonL FsactoMty arhome 
atLBHfleU. Hyde, Chetottu. 
on 7th February, dearly 
loved wife of George, mother 
of Christopher. John and 
EBrebeth. grandmottrar of 
William. Plurs. Thomas. 
Stephen. David. Robert ad 

OaktoMd at 12 orioric on 
Frti&y. lem February (for 
details please phone 
FJMassoy A son. Funeral 
Dll Brim a. 0161-S686696). 
Family flowers only.. 

Research Fund. Christie 
Hospital. Appeals Office. 
MtndKSe M20 4BX. 

LAMB - Peacefully OB 
Fctmanr 6th. aged 82 yesas. 
Watson, lovhffl hmasnd of 
Paoltae. daar other of John. 

DEATHS 

LEOOE - Dank tomert 8olrer. 
on 5th retuuaiy fodowtag 
an aoddent. aged 47. beloved 
taotamnd of jaccmtatoe and 
devoted ttOm of Victoria 
and Henry. Funeral at 
Weston Church. Bath, on 
Wednesday I4tt February at 

UAJtDET - Mater General 
Henry Maugben ■‘BIU” 
Lterdot CB. CBE. D8Q. DL. 
torn Hovel TU* Regbneot. 
cn Bib Freiuaiy aged 89. 
peacefully after a short 
Btoem. Beloved hueband of 
Barbara. father and 

DEATHS 

RAY - Ookanta Komar, on 
Wednesday 7th Febrauy. 
dearly loved hy eetnfly and 
Bteids. Oeraation at Soutt 
London Crematorium. 
Rowan Road. SW16 at 4 pm 
on Saturday tom February. 
Donations, if wished, to 

RWHIAII - On28tb Jammy 
1996, Kothtevn. at IteatHa 
Lodge Nursing Home. 
FoBerione. aged 93. Dearly 
loved wife ef the ten Gereaee 
MddaB. Witt love and ttnd 

irom ZUlefa and 

DEATHS 

TREVELYAN. Sir Georgr 
- Lowthlmn Bt M.A. dle< 

peacefully at home la hfc 

to The Edward Baruateai 
Sflacatfcn Trust c/o f.w, 
Jones and Son. SO Marina 
Place, cauppenham SN15 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES - 

EUNDEVON - There wS> be 
■ a Service of Thanksgiving' 
far the life of -Lord 
-Gtendevon on Tuesday 
March asm at 12 aoon m 
Tbe Goardb ChapeL Ptaaoe 

- apply to The Jteghheiital 
HjQ. fOtTl) 414-8534.- - 

TICKETS FOR SALE • FORSAIf 

FLATSHARE 

cuun«Aassw4.] 

ramOy. Private 

WMfl IRQ Etlaabett 
Margaret (Betty), nnirtmili 
to a WortWng home on e» 
Febrnarv aged 95. Moct 

Btesmmr 
-saw. n/e. 

®* ino PMa#eM ' Aa' 
aasaiewefcOm-BWBwr 

TICKETS 
(Beogfrt ASoH) 
Rugby 5 Nations 

■Htemoen. Rxverdanoe 
OEver, Stagnn. Etc, 

T. Turncr.Brnoe 9pns(Bte&i1 
ILOaptaa, Bon Jovi. 

■ Anjr TkkEt obtained. j 
•0171488-4414 

ABACUS 
TICKETS 
YlPSenlcg 

RENTALS 

htee. f/f ereqei 
183 araaai j 

■••JWUtBeleenjnaf l. e* \ 
SEL?S2* 

i fi 

‘ft i. ■*.** i 

hMHHI 

«*F. Benevolent ftmd c/o 
tttaW * 800. 190 Ffente 
raran Road. Ionian NIO 

home on Tbarsday eth 
February. Funeral on 
TOM? Jsat February to 

at 4.00 pm. Instead of 
fltowm; a donation to Ok 
Charts of yvur Chokn. 

VH PWAM - Otoflber Hnwdd 
Cbanes mbe. on 7ih 
February 1996. aged 87 
years. Loving hnete«>.4 of 
parts Rose and devoted 
tether and grandfather, 
ftmend at New nnunninhi 
Crematertnm. Brunswick 
terk Road. New nnnTIiiiMil 
London at it am- on 
Thursday, ism Fohmary. 
Ftonfly.floewaa only please. 
PuMMtra.tfdnarad.lg7S 
teyta National Lifeboat tasti- 
tutkm. mar be —* to F. 
Pteoa *Son LU. 686 Moh' 
Road. Tottenham. 1 r«~V<n 
N17 8AA. “*»»» 

7B0MAH-on January 27th. 
frararntir at The ... 
Sunley Hama. WakUn. 
Irathteeu OCavL' mucb loved 
by retottera and ttiends Who 
knew her. FtanerH Waking 
St JcanaCresBBtorima. Mon¬ 
day Febrnry 12lfa at lira 
Family oowerr only.but 
donations m The R£P£a 
if wUhad . c/o Woktng 
Fhnarat Sere ice. Tel: 
<014851 772266.- 

teB deltob of tkteto before 
wanting Into any 

fwwutnnent Meet mods 
tickets are sdtoect to strict 
“tele and transfer riBes. 
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Obituaries 

THE MOST REV DEREK WORLOCK 
The Most Rev Derek Worlocfc, ca 

Roman Catholic Archbishop of - ‘ 
Liwrpool died yesterday firom iang 

cancer aged 76. He wasTxnm on 
Febrnaiy 4^1920. The 52-year ecclesiastical career of 

Derek Woriodt/^ 
period of greatest upheaval and. 
adjustment in the recent history 

of the Roman CatooKcChurch.Fbrtariafe- 
^ iy. most of it happened at a time when he 

was still young enough to adapt tb it! 
■4. himself. The successfuladjustment of the 

■;English Catholic community to changal 
^ocaal mores owes as much to-him as to* 
my man. ' "V 
’• His remade hi 1968 that avoidance of 

Tjraception was’“not the aod test of 
C.. istianity". while irreproachably aifest- 
dox3 nonetheless expressed an English 
attitude which -soothed, the handling of 
that divisive issue among Catitolics in. the- 
decades ahead, like ;Newman, Worlodc 
was someone prepared to drink the Ripe’s 
health, but preferred lto -drink to cca^ 
science firsL . .. 

By far the greater part Of his influence 
was exercised rat of sight . Those tyho 
oblige others to compronuse are them- 
selves liable to be the target of Others’! 
frustrations, and Worlock sometimes felt 
the weight, of that He was inclined to 
depression, even a touch ofparanoia, He 
was certainly more popular arid Eked, 
Hfcth by his flock arid- by those around 
him, than he seemed willing.to allow ' 

ffl Derek Jchn Harford Worlock was bom 
in London, the son a! parents. Captain ' 
Harford Worlock and Dora Worlock, Who 
were both converts to the Roman Catholic 
faith. It was a lively and Simulating 
household, each parent talcing an infor¬ 
med interest in the affairs of the day. His 
father was Conservative agent for the 
Winchester constituency, where the_ fam¬ 
ily moved in 1929, and his mother believed 
in and worked for the emancipation of 
women, particularly on the suffrage 
question. 

Worlodc was the only Roman Catholic 
pupQ during his time at Winlon House 
preparatory school. After his studies at St - 
Edmund's College, Ware, he enrolled at. 
the seminary at Allen Hall to train for the 
priesthood. His ordination was at West¬ 
minster Cathedral in June 1944. and his 
first appointment as a curate was to Our 
lady of Victories, Kensington. 

His discreet and conscientious manner .- 
had impressed the authorities at Allen 
Hall, who identified him as a potentially 
gifted administrator possibly his father^ 
example as an “organisation man'within 
the Tory party had shaped his operating 
style. Only a year after his ordination he' 
was chosen to be private secretary to 
Cardinal Griffin, thep irr toe earty stages 
of his term as Archbishop ofWestrmnster, . 
and thus began Worlodc^ long associ¬ 
ation. with toe internal machinery of - 
English Roman Catholfo institutions. 

He was made a monsignarai 29' a very , 
early age. and served to the-end of . 

Cardinal Griffin's life and throughout Ids’ 
successors rago. On Cardinal Godfrey's 
death in 1963, Worlodc remained to help 
to settle in Archbishop (later Cardinal) 
Heenan.’buthad clearly earned himself a- 
jpore senior rank. Asfan/obvious prepara¬ 
tion, for the episcopacy, he was made 
parishpriest of St Mary and St Michael in 
toe East .End of London, where he remai- 
;ned for onty just under two years but still 

' madeacOTirideraUeirafffessicm.", . ; 
. Tho’ehe'devdoped a surprising minis- 

: try for dowo-ard-outs. and established a 
^pastoral a^vjce lbr life lrish immigrants 
who-sometimes-arrived homeless and. 

- penniless at Lawtonrtdftvay stations. his 
said that cn his efaweeration as'Bfchnpof 
Ruisznoiith in!965, an elderly Essf End 
tramp turned- up at' toe cathedral to be 

■. iiiear to fee "Ruber' Warlock” who had • 
befriended him.-'. 

' ^ Woriock was, cf all people, probably the 
most intimately involved in toe English 
presence at the Second Vatican Council., 
bofe as toe ^secretary to fife English -' 

as a-peri&s, in 
-which capacity he interested,himself ini 
defining and developing the role and 
status, of the Catholic krity.He is believed 
to have kept a detailed private diary of the 
ooundl; itis plain that his dose involve¬ 
ment in it greatly influenced lus theologi¬ 
cal outlook.. 

The most immediate English product of 
the council was the setting up of the 
Roman Catholic Bishops' Conference of 
England and Wales in place of the more 
ad hoc structure of toe English hierarchy, 
and as Bishop of Portsmouth he was the 
ideal choice as its first episcopal secretary. 
He alk> ttecame a consultor to the new 
Council of Laity in Rome, reflecting his 
earlier interest, and presided over the 
Laity Commission which the English 
bishops created soon afterwards. In that 
capacity he played toe key role - in 

outbreaks- of dissent following fee publi¬ 
cation in 1968 of Pope Paul Vi’s encyclical 
Humanae Vitaeon birth control. 

yr Toriodc kepthis bridges intact 
- -VA./.in;all dsectians, ind tiding 
- y y toe London, intellectual 

‘ ▼ :j; ■ Roman Catholic scene where 
dissent was most outspoken, and 
orgamsed/His'cnvn view of the matter 

. was unclear, though he had obvious 
human, sympathies with married couples 
who. .found■' tin. Popes teaching too 
extreme. Hewas helpful towards.those of 

. the younger clergy who found Humanae. 
Vitae to be an acute challenge to their ' 

.. consciences. But there- is. nothing to 
suggest that Worlodc was ever, anything 
butcqnTpletdy loyal to fee Pope's position, 
even if he might have wisteri it had been • 

-differently expressed. 
•• • His years at Portsmouth were success¬ 
ful locally, with unprecedented ecumeni- 

. cal .cooperationand toe projection of an 
hnage for the Rranan Catholic Church in 
JocaJ potitical and dvic affairs that was 

well received. He took on a programme of 
renewal of toe local church institutional 
life that was a model of how things could 

- be' done, wife lay people closely involved 
in a structure of consultation at parish, 
deanery and diocesan level. 

Warlock was an obvious candidate for 
Westminster on the death of Cardinal 
Heerian. though' his long service as 
private secretary to three previous incum¬ 
bents. had left him with a reputation, 
unfairly, as a hatchet man who had to 
cany out tough decisions on behalf of his 
Superiors. More than anything else, this 
counted against him and he felt a sense of 
bitterness at what seemed to him to be a 
diocesan plot to keep him ouL 

But on- toe surprisingly adventurous 
appointment of the Abbot of Ampleforth, 

' almost simultaneously with Wbdock's 
own translation to Liverpool, he was 
splendidly loyal and supportive. When 
the newly consecrated Basil Hume led toe 
Benedictine monks into Westminster 
Abbey for vespers on the evening of his 
installation at the cathedral — itself an 
ecumenical breakthrough few who were 
therewfll forger—Worlock was conspicu¬ 
ously-present, the-most senior Catholic 
pedate in the abbey:. 

Liverpool archdiocese had been, gov¬ 
erned benignly by Archbishop Bede but 
urgently needed repairs to its structural 
life before spiritual renewal could begin.- 

supported the idea in its sometimes awk¬ 
ward gestation period, presided over the 
complex preparations, moved smoothly 
round behind the scenes while it was 
taking place, attending to the fine-tuning, 
and brought the bishops afterwards to The 
point where they could endorse, as their 
own strategy for the Roman Catholic 
Church in England and Wales, most of 
what the congress had asked for. 

Later that year it fell to him to tell the 
Pope and other world leaders of the 
Roman Catholic Church, in public, that 
church discipline on divorce and remar¬ 
riage was too severe. In the context, 
speaking to members of the international 
synod cn bishops in Rome, h took some 
courage for Worlock 10 question the 
established line, particularly as the POpe 
was well known to hold strong and very' 
conservative views. Though Worlodc failed to achieve 

a public shift — in fad the Pope 
took what seemed to be an even 
more restrictive line in his re¬ 

sponse — Worlock was undoubtedly 
voicing a change in Catholic opinion. 
What he urged was a ■‘development” 
rather than a change, though on the key 
issue, the sinfulness of every act of 
contraceptive intercourse, development 
indeed meant change. In his own archdio¬ 
cese. priests were given to understand that 
he wotlld not critidse them if they used 
their own judgment: nor if they encour¬ 
aged divorced and remarried Catholics, in 
the right circumstances, to receive Holy 
Communion. But he always made plain 
that he sought justification for such 
pastoral strategies in orthodox theological 
thinking: he was not a rebel, nor did he 
encourage the rebellious. 

Worlock made great efforts to ensure 
that the Pope was very well briefed before 
visiting Britain in 19S2. and the visit’s 
striking success owed much to him. Even 
on the issue of Holy Communion for those 
in irregular marriages,, the Pope's re¬ 
marks seemed to convey a belated 
acknowledgement of toe strength of the 
Worlock case. At least he did not explicitly 
condemn what he must have known the 
Archbishop of Liverpool was discreetly 
encouraging, emphasising compassion 
rather than law. Worlock’s very point 

One of his small personal triumphs was 
to persuade the Vatican to allow fee Pope 
to visit the Anglican cathedral in Liver¬ 
pool. and toe sudden spontaneous ap¬ 
plause of that mixed but largely non- 
Catholic congregation was his reward. 
The moment is still remembered as a 
landmark in relations between the differ¬ 
ent churches of a city not until then known 
for a spirit of religious reconciliation. 

His service to Liverpool in other ways 
was immense. At the time of the Toxteth 
riots Worlock made it his business, 
sometimes with David Sheppard and 
sometimes alone, to intercede with the 
police and with the black community. It 
was in the course of observing their 
conflict on toe street first-hand that he was 

and almost immediately upon his ap¬ 
pointment the new archbishop tackled 
this vast and intractable problem. At the 
same time he took up an earlier acquaint- 

* ance with David Sheppard, fee Anglican 
Bishop erf Liverpool, which both men 
nurtured into a productive, indeed 
unique, friendship. Nowhere else in 
Britain was there to be seen a better 
relationship between two overlapping 
episcopal regimes, and Worlock benefited 
from Sheppard's insight into inner city life 
as Sheppard benefited from Worlock’s 
insights into toe mission of the Christian 
Church. Only in Liverpool could it be said 
that Pope John XXHl’S exhortation “to do 
separately only those things we cannot do 
together” was manifestly achieved. 

On Worlock’s translation to Liverpool, 
it was a natural progression for him to 
move from the post of episcopal secretary 
of the national conference of bishops to 
being its vice-president. This maintained 
his fruitful relationship with Cardinal 
Hume, who became president at about 
the same time. The)' were dose allies in 
several projects: toe Liverpool National 
Pastoral Congress in J980; toe attempt to 
move the synod of bishops in Rome in a 
more liberal direction on marriage issues 
later the same year; and the visit of Pope 
John Paul II to Britain jn 1982. 
_: The Liverpool congress was something 
of a triumph for toe city's archbishop. He 

almost mown down by a charging police 
vehicle Toxteth brought him dose to 
Liverpool’s many agonies as nothing had 
dene before, and opened many doors to 
toe Church which would otherwise have 
stayed locked. 

Two football tragedies, Heysel and 
Hillsborough, brought massive grief and 
notoriety to Liverpool in the 1980s. After 
Liverpool fans rioted and many fans of the 
Italian club Juventus died in the ensuing 
dash, Worlock was crucial.in the effort to 
heal relations between his dty and Turin, 
which be visited afterwards with a civic 
delegation. 

The Hillsborough disaster in 1989 
brought one of the most extraordinary 
acts of Christian ministry of his. or indeed 
any. career. He visited toe stadium in 
Sheffield where toe deaths happened, 
then returned immediately to preside over 
a Requiem Mass in his cathedral, 
broadcast live by radio and television. 
Spontaneously toe cathedral itself was 
packed, and the street and open space 
outside became toe foots of an extraordi¬ 
nary gathering of silent people, many of 
them young fans or parents of fans, all of 
them traumatised by their horror and 
loss. 

The occasion, and his words of comfort 
so widely broadcast, seemed to bring the 
very mercy of God to meet the city's sore 
needs. What he conveyed was his total 
participation in toe suffering, which he 
deeply felt. The last barrier between toe 
shy. intellectual middle-class southerner 
and this tough northern working-class 
city had come down. For all his other 
efforts for Merseyside, struggling to 
revive its economy, pushing the idea of the 
free port, opposing factory closures, in¬ 
terceding wife ministers over the chaotic 
local government situation, he was never 
more truly Liverpool’s Archbishop than 
when ’ he stood by its bedsides and 
gravesides after Hillsborough. Although 
it came some years later, his highly 
unusual appointment, for a Catholic pre¬ 
late, as a Companion of Honour in the 
New Year Honours of last December ref¬ 
lected in part the gratitude of the political 
world for toe work he did at that time. Derek Worlock appeared to 

have continued the practice of 
keeping a diary at least until 
his final illness. It contained, 

he used to hint, some private glimpses of 
toe Second Vatican Council at work. It 
would not be uncharacteristic if some of 
his observations were exmemdy candid, 
though in his lifetime he protected his 
more intimate thoughts and rarely confid¬ 
ed in others. 

Worlodc published a number of bodes, 
all except Better Together (1988), written 
with David Sheppard, devotional in tone. 
He edited two anthologies. Take One at 
Bedtime (1962) and Turn and Turn Again 
(1971). Each revealed him as a man not 
only of wide reading but as someone who 
himself possessed toe ability to say 
profound things simply. 

RONALD FLETCHER 
Ronald Fletcher, radio. _ 
broadcaster, died on 

February 6 aged 8SC'He 
was born on July 10.1910. 

RONALD FLETCHER was a 
BBC radio newsreader of (he 
old school, toe possessor of a 
well-modulated,, light tenor 
reading voice which reminded 
one listener o£ a highfy pol¬ 
ished walnut table. Had it not 
been for wt unhappy twist of 
fate, he might have made a 
successful transition to tele¬ 
vision. Instead, he will be 
remembered: for. presenting 
innumerable 'news bulletins 
and for reading toe quotations 
on Radio A’s -Quote.. ..Un¬ 
quote for almost two decades. 

.There was sometoing of toe . 
gentleman amateur about 
Fletcher. He was not ovfotly 
ambitious, and work was done 
to finance ins real loves--of. 
horse-racing and golf. On .one 
occasion in 1963^ caused a: 
wave -of ■ hysteria to ripple _ 

through toe studios when he . 
forgot his appointment at toe 
microphone \ altogether (he 
was having breakfast), leaving . 
a flustered subeditor to'rrad; 
the 9am bulletin. There was,' 
too, a: little: qTtoe Prostrated 
actor about-him.. He would 
occasionally suggest to;Nigel. 
Rees, toe : < presenter ' of 
Quote... Unquote, that he try 
reading a certain quotation in.' 
say, a cockniey accent Rees 
would dBksoade hem - from . 
such' excesses: fee whole paint.. 
of the joke was that Fletcher 
should sound like Fletcher.:.. 

Hie son of a chartered . 
accountant Ronald Fletcher • 
inherited wealth front his 
grandfather .who ” owned 

’ coalmines. in the North of 
England. After schooldays at 
Shrewsbury, he read English 
'at Trinity ; Hall. Cambridge. - . 
But he devoted more attention 
to fee ractecoorse than to the 
iambic pentameter, and was 

- sent. down. The 1930s saw 

Fletcher fritter away his inher¬ 
itance at the races, and in a 
string of failed business ven- 

-tures. During- the’ war he 
served in an anti-aircraft regi¬ 
ment, but he was not a natural 

" soldier.. 
' Back in civilian life, with no 

' money but. with, a splendid 

voice and great self-confi¬ 
dence, he joined toe BBC. This 
was the fate 1940s, and Fletch¬ 
er was employed first on the 
Light Programme and then on 
the serious news bulletins of 
The old Home Service. 

His fortunes improved dra¬ 
matically when he joined up 
with toe Canadian actor Ber¬ 
nard Braden. In 1993 Braden 
had launched his own radio 
series. Breakfast with Braden, 
followed by Bedtime with 
Braden. These were new, in¬ 
formal types of comedy show, 
and provided a showcase not 
only, for glamorous personal¬ 
ities of the day. like Braden's 
wife Barbara Kelly, bui for toe 
Talents of young writers such 
as frank Muir and Denis 

.Norden. 
Fletcher was invited to read 

toe endpieces to the shows. 
And while he could hardly be 
said to be a comedian in his 
own right — his announce¬ 
ments were writtai for him — 
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their success propelled him. 
incidentally, to a new level of 
celebrity. Afterwards he was 
asked to read for all sorts of 
light entertainment shows. 

In the fate 1960s Fletcher left 
the BBC’s newsreading team 
in order to make a go of it in 
television. He appeared on 
TWice a Fortnight and an the 
new consumer programme 
Braden’s Week. The latter 
ended abruptly in 1971, when 
Braden was sacked from the 
BBC after a row over his right 
to make commercials. 

Esther Rantzen, who had 
started as a researcher for 
Braden's show, stepped in and 
began to work on a new show 
wife a similiar formula. That’s 
Life. Again, the show’s pro¬ 
ducer thought it would be a 
good idea to use Fletcher to 
read toe newspaper clippings, 
but because of an administra¬ 
tive error it was Cyril Fletcher 
who was' approached about 
the job and who went on make 
a long career on That's Life. 

Ronald Fletcher’s last post 
was as the resident reader of 
quotations in Quote... Un¬ 
quote. 1976-94. He was perfect 
for the job, capable of bringing 
a lump to the throat of a 
listener one moment, and of 
making him faugh toe next, 
without ever losing that digni¬ 
fied tone of delivery. 

He married his first wife 
Terri in 1938. The marriage 
ended in divorce in 1958, and 
in 1959 he married Rita 
Dando. She survives him, 
together with their son and 
daughter, and the son and 
daughter of his first marriage. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 
BRIAN MADDEN 

Licntenant-Colond Brian 
Madden, DSO, died on 
January 13 aged 87. He 

was born on December 1. 
1908. 

BRIAN MADDEN was sec¬ 
ond-in-command of toe 6to 
(territorial) Battalion The 
Black Watch when it arrived 
in Tunisia in 1943 and took 
over command when its CO 
was mortally wounded on 
April 12. He was awarded the 
DSO for the bravery and flair 
with which he then conduced 
a series of hard battles. These 
culminated in the final dash 
across toe base of Cap Beat 
which brought the war in that ■ 
theatre to an end on May 13, 
1943. 

Brian John George Madden 
was educated at Wellington, 
from where he went to 
Sandhurst in 1927. His father 
had died of wounds sustained 
in 1915 while commanding the 
1st Battalion The Irish 
Guards, and he spent much of 
his youth with his mother’s 
family, the Macpherson 
Grants of Ballindalioch. Here 
he learnt of his ancestor. 
William Grant, who in 1725 
had raised one of toe indepen¬ 
dent companies from which 
The Black Watch was formed 
in 1739: he was commissioned 
into the regiment in 1928. 

Sent to India with the 1st 
Battalion he contracted a 
tropical disease and. judged 
medically unfit to serve over¬ 
seas, he resigned his commis¬ 

sion. He rejoined on toe 
outbreak of war in 1939 and 
was adjutant of toe 6th Battal¬ 
ion when it was evacuated 
from Dunkirk. He com¬ 
manded toe battalion in Italy 
in 1944 and won plaudits for 
its performance at Cassino 
and afterwards. He was 
seriously wounded in July 
but he recovered to participate 
in toe battle of toe Rhine 
crossing in 1945. 

After VE-Day he was given 
command of toe 1st Battalion 
The Gordon Highlanders, but 
early in 1946 he persuaded the 
authorities to let him have 
bade the 6th Black Watch, 
then in Greece, for toe time 
remaining before its disband¬ 
ment in June, after which he 
again retired from toe Army. 

Madden was a supremely 
effective tactician and leader. 

He had the incisive mind of 
toe chess and bridge-playing 
mathematician he was. He 
had complete disregard for his 
personal safety and it was 
typical of his style of leader¬ 
ship that as the order to go into 
the attack at Cassino was 
awaited he was walking up 
and down among his men, 
unperturbed even when a 
shell splinter nicked his chin. 
This was not bravado, but his 
way of showing his men that 
he shared their dangers. 

He was a man of great 
humanity. He had no truck 
with those who counted the 
“bag” of the enemy dead like 
so many brace of grouse. He 
felt as much compassion for 
their wives and mothers as for 
the families of British casual¬ 
ties. He spared no effort to win 
in battle, but he was deter¬ 
mined that war should not 
coarsen those who had to 
wage it His own lifestyle 
verged on toe austere: but 
though he himself had no taste 
for rumbustious and rude 
relaxation, he never be¬ 
grudged others their fun. 

In 1948 he became assistant 
superintendent of toe Middle¬ 
sex Hospital, and later secre¬ 
tary of fee St Helier group of 
hospitals. He retired in 1974 
and was then a governor of the 
Royal Star and Garter Home 
until J984. In 1969 he had 
married an army widow. 
Mary Cummings. She died in 
1989 and he is survived by a 
nephew and two stepchildren. 

A SEARCH FOR GUY FAWKES. 
. Very many of our readers have possibly 
never heard of a singular dury which the Lord 
Great Chamberlain is bound to perform on the 
opening day of each Session. Ii is enacted by 
an order inscribed upon the Journals of ihe 
House of Lords that a few hours before 
Parham cm meets, this high functionary shall, 
rither himself or by his deputy, carefully 
search the vaults under the House and see that 
no Guy Fawkes with his dark lantern and 
barrels of powder, lies in wait with fell intent to 
blow up the Three Estates.., 

Eight or nine Beefeaters in frills and 
rosettes, their officer, with his incongruous 
cocked hat, a few Marshdmen in tail coats 
and tags, and square caps, with a Policeman 
or two to remind us of the century, made up 
ihe Search party: whatever higher dignitaries 
may have been present were lost in plain 
dothes. The Beefeaters and Maishalnwn and 
Foiteemen having been provided with lan¬ 
terns. the procession walked through the 
House of Lords, the Central HaD and the 
House ctf Commons, and. turning in at a small 
side door, descended an iron ladder to the 
vraolaiiiig chamber beneath the House of 
Gammons. This chamber and all the vaults are 
whitewashed and beautifully dean, and 
abound with ventilating machinery. Here the 

ON THIS DAY 

Februaiy 9,1S72 

With some occasional Jlippanty the 
writer describes a scene which is still part 

of the pageant of Parliament. 

air which ascends to the Houses is filtered and 
regulated, and warmed and moistened, and 
otherwise made fit for legislators to breathe. 
Thermometers, anemometers, gauges, jets, 
whirligigs, and other contrivances are every¬ 
where ; but there is plenty of room to spare for 
a Guy Fbwkcs. for we walk through anridor 
after corridor dean and empty. The 
Marshalmen and Beefeaters, as in duty 
bound, lake it all au serieux, and peer into air 
chambers and recesses as though tiny really 
expected to find at least a can of nitro¬ 
glycerine. Down another ladder they descend 
to another ventilating chamber, into which air 
rushes through strained canvas, which ex- 

dudes the smuts. The vaults are, as h were, in 
three decks, and a third steep iron ladder leads 
to the lowest A vermis, a descent not very easy. 
It would be odd indeed if the searchers lit upon 
so much as a conspiring rat, for the whole 
place has been lighted up beforehand, in order 
that die Beefeaters and their tail may know 
where to step. There are lower depths and 
darker comers, side cellars, and shut passages 
into which they do not look; and what may 
lurk there no one knows. In fad the rule seems 
to be on no account to search any spot which 
might really hold a live conspirator. 

This Search—tt dates, we believe, from the 
time of Tilus Oates—is purely a custom, for 

. we are told that it is not. as taxpayers might 
apprehend, bolstered up by any fees to those 
concerned. It is a great, or rather a little, piece 
of nonsense: but there is. nevertheless, no 
doubt of the necessity of due and seasonable 
inspection of the cellars. The Clerkenwell 
explosion is enough to convince us of this, and 
we state a fact which, we believe, has never 
before been made public, when we say that in 

- the Chartist days of 1848 the Home Office 
received information of a regularly planned 
Guy Fawkes' plot A sewer was to be entered 
from the river, powder was to be placed in the 
drain already referred to as running directly 
under the Throne, and the British Constitution 
was to be blown into toe air... 
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Public pay freeze hits nurses 
■ Die Government angered public-sector workers by restrict¬ 

ing nurses to a national pay award of 2 per cent and cutting 

back awards to a million others. 
Britain’s 480,000nurses were told they would have to rely on 

local bargaining to secure more than 2 per cent The 
Government added to their anger by dedining to follow last 

year’s practice of setting a target that nurses should be able to 

win from hospitals-----Pages 1,8 

Party leaders go to the country 
■ The leaders of the main parties have jointly written to The 

Times to express support for the protection of the countryside. 
John Major. Tony Blair and Paddy Ashdown, echo the 
language of a similar letter on May 8,1929, signed by Stanley 
Baldwin. .Ramsay MacDonald and Lloyd George-Pages L 17 

Hindley plea 
Myra Hindley, the Moors Mur¬ 
derer, should be considered for 
transfer to an open prison after 
serving 30 years in a succession of 
high and medium security jails, 
says the Parole Board-Page 1 

Dearer prescriptions 
Prescription charges are to rise by 
25p to £5J50p from April, an in¬ 
crease of nearly 5 per cent, die 
Government announced—Page I 

Benefits storm 
A political storm erupted over 
Government plans to cut social 
security running costs by 25 per 
cent with predictions that up to 
20,000 jobs would go-Page 2 

Actress’s triumph 
Josie Lawrence, the comedian 
who began her career in working- 
men's dubs, has won an award 
for her Kate in The Taming of the 
Shrew...Plage 3 

$1,000,000 question 
Joan Collins took a verbal maul¬ 
ing in the witness stand in a $4 
million breach of contract case 
with her former publisher. Earli¬ 
er, she confessed that she had 
spent the $12 million advance 
that is at the root of the 
dispute-Page 3 

Canoe man freed 
The managing director of an ac¬ 
tivities centre, jailed for the man¬ 
slaughter of the four young 
victims of the Lyme Bay canoeing 
disaster, is to be freed-Page 5 

Media group 
Two peers from opposites sides of 
the political spectrum announced 
a merger that will create one of 
Britain's most powerful media 
conglomerates— -Page 6 

Euro award 
A republican activist, who was 
jailed for eight years for his part 
in helping to falsely imprison an 
RUC informer, was awarded 
£15,000 costs by European Union 
human rights judges Page 9 

Calmer waters 
The Pope’s Latin American tour is 
helping to erase ugly memories of 
his first visit to the region in 1983. 
when Central America was tom 
by civil wars— — Page 10 

Nuclear sale 
Tensions between China and the 
United States escalated with reve¬ 
lations that Peking has sold 
nuclear weapons technology to 
Pakistan__Page II 

Kohl under attack 
Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor, was attacked in parliament 
after the announcement that the 
number of unemployed was well 
over the important four million 
mark  -Page 12 

Pig issue 
Republican hopeful Pat Buchan¬ 
an is riding high on the hog in 
Iowa. He rarely misses the oppor¬ 
tunity to play to a local audience, 
and pigs are a big issue in the 
MidwesL.Page 13 

Tory hopeful takes to the air 
■ Young Tory bloods will stop at nothing to win the chance of 
a Commons seat. But few spend £1,000 to hire a helicopter to 
beat the driving snow and appear before two selection 
meetings during the same evening. John Bercow. special 
adviser to Virginia Bottomley, did that when he was invited to 
meetings at Surrey Heath, and Buckingham.Rage 1 
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The Prince of Wales being shown around Dubrovnik to see how war damage In.tfae Croatian resoitis being repamxL Rage 12 

Shares probe; The London Stock 
Exchange is examining trades in 
shares of United News & Media 
and MAI ahead of the merger an¬ 
nouncement which came foe day 
after United shares rose 29p to 
cuttp—-- rage ja 

Amstrad payout The electronics 
company, whose largest single 
shareholder is diairman Alan Sug¬ 
ar. has increased the dividend de¬ 
spite incurring a £5.4 million first 
half loss_Page 21 

Lloyd’s debt cap; Names are ex¬ 
pected to have their debt capped at 
£100,000_Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 17.1 to 
3,708.4. The pound fell 22 cents to 
$1.5363 and .48 pfennigs to 
DM22680, with foe index dosing 
at 84-3__—Page 24 

Cricket: Dominic Cbrk, England^ 
principal strike bolder, left the field 
with a damaged knee during a 
World Cup practice match in La¬ 
hore and joined Robin Smith on the 

Football: Ilie Dumitrescu, of Ro¬ 
mania. and Marc Hottiger. of Swit¬ 
zerland, have been refused renewal 
of their work permits after switch¬ 
ing dubs in England-Page 40 

Rugby union: Mike Catt, the Eng¬ 
land full back, has been left out of 
the Bath side to play Wakefield in; 
the Pilkington Cup. Hewill play for 
the second team-- —Page 40 

Snooker Andy Hicks, attempting 
to become the first wild-card en¬ 
trant to win the Benson and 
Hedges Masters, readied the semi¬ 
finals-- _.Page 36 

has been -superbly revived in for 
West "End,- While in Liverpool .a 
drama espIares Tammy Cooper's : 
tragwforrac world———Plage 29 

Cezanne of foe day: Richard Cork 
explains the masterly allure of 
StUl Life with Apples, painted in ' 
189334_..;_.„-.„._P5ige29 

‘AMs’ bafiet The Royal Ballet has 
premiered Dances with Death, a 
new ballet on dr subject of foe Aids 
virus ——......- - Page 30 

Pop on Friday: David Sinclair on 
new albums from The Bluettmes 

‘ and the group 7F. a trio of Michael 
Jackson’s nephews; Gridin Moran 
on Audioweb; reviews ofNickHey- 
ward and Cleo Eaine——P*ge3l 

IN THE TIME S 

■ PASSION 
JoseCarreras on 
ior^.b.swoonbyi and 

siortCDto be^won 

Sefitng chBdrnn; Hundreds of Uk¬ 
rainian babies may have been sto¬ 
len arid sent abroad to be sold for 

Valerie Grove , interviews David 
Storey—once a man of br^wn and 
brain, not adverse to biffing theatre 
critics —: whtise play.rTie .Chang¬ 
ing Room, has been-revived at foe 
‘Duke of York's --—-.Page 15 

organic 
food was considered cranky, it is 
riow'smart to eatfoodimtaimpered 
byfoehandctfsdenoe_2- Page 15 

PoflHcai oplfone: Education will be 
a central issue in foe next' general 
election'bm how will fois affect 
independent schools?—-.Page 3$, 

Testing foa difference: Are tests for 
primary schools a good idea? Two 
opinions —i.JPage 33, 
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For the latest region by region forecast 2« 
hows a day. rial 0381 500 W lowed by the 
^ipropriafe code. 
QeawLondon- 701 
Kert. Surrey,Sussex- ..  . 702 
DcrseCHants & IQW-703 
Devon ft Cornwall. .. - -- 7W 
WBs.(W»Wl AttXi.Soms--70S 
Bede.Bucfcs.OKon-706 
Be*fcjtert=&E3sex-—.707 
Ncrf=*\£uflo9<.Cjrr*S-  703 
WesJfcfeJ&Sn Dan & Gwent- 709 
Strops.4 Wares__710 
Central Mdferds._7ft 
EastUxSands... - 712 
Lines ft HurrOerade-  713 

□ General: Much of England and 
Wales will have a wet and windy start 
to the day. Oyer northern England any 
snow across the hDls will soon turn to 
rain, with a thaw setting in generally. 
Brighter weather will spread from the 
west, although some heavy, blustery 
showers are likely mainly in western 
and southern areas. 

Northern Ireland and Scotland will 
have a very windy and mainly cloudy 
day. There will be further snow over 
the Scottish mountains giving bliz¬ 
zards in the strong winds. Across 
Northern Ireland and the lower ground 
of western Scotland, rain or sleet is 
more Hkety as it turns less cold. 
□ London, SE, NE, E England, E 
Anglia, Borders: Wet and windy 
start Brighter later with showers. Wind 
south, strong. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Central S, SW, NW England, 
Channel Isles, Wales, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Mart: Windy. Early rain. 

■ ROMANCE 
Valentirie’sgiftsithe 
good, The bad and the 
cuddly. HtisrPa^s,^ 
the lovers’ guide * 

Turning brighter with sunshine and 
blustery showers. Wind southwest, 
strong to gale. Max 8C (46F).v . „ 
□ E, W Midlands, Central N Eng¬ 
land; Rain clearing then roalnfydry. 
Some sunshine. Wind south. strong. 
Max 7C (45F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands;. Moray 
Brfo, NE Scotland, Orkney, Sbet- 
tai± Very windy. Sleet and show at 
times, with bftzzardsin the mountains. 
Wtod southeast, gale. Max 4C (39F). ; 
□ SW, NW Scotiand, Glasgow, 
Argyll: Very windy. Ran at limes but 
snow on hffls. heaw and persisted irt. 
places. Wind south, strong to gals 
force. Max6C(43F). 
□ N Ireland: Windy. Mostly cloudy.. 
Rain at times. Wind south to south¬ 
west. strong to gate. Max 7C (45f). 
D Outlook: Showers in many areas. 
Mainly cloudy with snow in northern 
Scotland- ; 

■BWaB 

Preview: ChrisEyans.hdsts an ear 
iy - evenfog show of music anc 
guestsL Channel 4 
6pmJ. Rwtewt Matthew Bond en 
joys1 half foiftoar in foe company 

.Pag 

Three countrymen 
The English character may be sub¬ 
urban hot its roots are rural. Those 
jxtate reqi^ nurturing, not just 
casual neglect and foe occasional 
agreement to agree .--; Page 17 

The Mostar test 
If1 Master and Sarajevo becornt^ 
Balkan Berlins, permanently div* D 
ed; all bets areoff for lasting pn£v 
inBpaiia--;— -Patfitl 

A cue missed 
Snooker is a mind game and a lost 
cue; or one cruelly snapped, can 
sap morale in. a way that those of us 

who do not play snooker will never 
understand. Or perhaps we under¬ 
stand only too well: and leave fori' 
game firmly alone-...Pager? 

bW-' • -7 

BERNARD LEVIN v ^ 
1 don't care much about lsfeirff 
Churchill, but I follow 
because of the depressiiig ; details, 
nor because I am lookin^jopsrapL 
to Scott's bag of toffee-a^jtes,:hut ; 
because it tells me as cteulyj^ Hg - 
Ben that the Scott repptl-js-jet 
another nail in the rofon ^'Qus 
putrid Government hi. 

MAGNUS UNKLAT^ :v' 
Professor Gianni Ai^d^ W Ilah 
ian who is now a fop heart surgean 
in this country, says;that fat:his 
experience, Britain 
society in Europe——~^J^age l6 

PHILIP HOWARD ^ 
The language preScr^ki^^. fibid 
themselves growing 
world, surrounded by ttew ideas, 
new words, new gran&uv tKw 
fashions, and younger'rinds even 
for the low trade: (g r<*j-fogey ‘ 

the Most Rev Dertk Wttfci 
Roman Catholic i^c^lufoap, of 
livExpool; Ronald Flefoht^ i^dio 
broadcaster Lieutenant. Gidondh 
Brian Madden ..^Paae 19 

I •*; kI '4 ij \ '-JD fr 
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- ■§ lour million bucks for two bodes!” 
■ 'exclaimed an elderly min in a 
1 j corridor outside the Manhattan 
I ’ court where Joan Collms to ■ JL week entered a legal batde.with. 

rssKSft 
S & Joan Sms hasblown the bonnet 

3?ftewSSog world. Book comimssion- 
S^edtoTonce seen as cardigan^ 
STtS^ons. have been unveDed as 

complex, brutal, zappy affairs. Thanks to 
Joan Collins we have seen the big-agar 
decisions modem publishers take, the highly 
complex discussions which must take place 
before award of a hovel is written. 

MissCollins, less acclaimed as a writer 
than her sister Jackie, was offered $4 million 
(about £Z6 million) hot because she could 
turn a pretty sub-clause but because she is a 

' movie star: People know her. Aged 6Z she 
still exudes that ineffable fragrance of eau de 
grandeur.. perfected oyer decades m 
showbusiness. Her arrival on Tuesday 

. roorhing-at the drab courthouse just 

By Quentin Letts 

south of Manhattan’s Chinatown was an 
event in itself. When she alighted from her 
car she flashed her teeth and let her earrings 
glint under the flashbulbs of .the paparazzi. 
Summoning her thespian powers she de¬ 
clared that Random House had been - a 
swallow for dramatic effect—had been. well, 
“cruel”. She claimed to be speaking up for 
many other authors; and voiced her confi¬ 
dent expectation of victory. 

It was superstar stuff but hnle else would 

do. Random House, one of the great powers 
of publishing, is peeved to a high degree. It is 
dissatisfied with the manuscript Miss Collins 
delivered for one of the books, A 
Passion, she agreed to write for $4 million, 
and it wants the return of $1-2 million it raid 
as an advance. The court heard the Collins 
prose described as “very primitive, dated, 
dull, clich6d”. She is countersuing for the 
balance of the $4 million, arguing that it is no 
matter whether the work was dreadful or not. 
What matters is that it was a “complete 
manuscript, as demanded in her contract. 

Despite the vast sums' she was receiving. 

Miss Collins expected detailed attention from 
her editors. Her lawyer, Kenneth Burrows, 
said that she was accustomed to intensive 
“face-to-face, line-by-line. page-by-page“ edi¬ 
torial help. It was not given. 

This sort of assistance is the norm tor 
celebrity authors. Lord Archer takes close 
advice from experienced book editors when 
composing his commercial masterpieces. Tne 
routine is exhausting. Editors suggest alter¬ 
ations, help the author to improve descriptive 
passages, make dialogue more commcing. 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 
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Rodney Milnes 

TRISTAN AND ISOLDE Wagner 
is no longer as central to the 
operatic repertory in London as 
once he was — a combination, 
perhaps, of changing tastes and 
managements unable to afford 
overtime payments — so Wagner- 
ites will leap upon the English 
National Opera's new staging of 
his obsessional love^cquals-deaih 
drama, sung in Andrew Porter's 
English translation. David Alden. 
a dab hand at operatic obsession, 
directs, with designs by Ian (An 
Inspector Calls) MacNeil, and the 
cast is led by Elizabeth Connell and 
George Gray, singing their roles on 
siage for the first time. Mark Elder 
conducts: a guarantee of top musi¬ 
cal quality. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-632 8000). to¬ 
day. 4pm: Wed 14,5pm. © 

SAMSON ET DALI LA Another, 
more succinct glance at erotic 
obsession, though Saint-Saens 
wrong-foots you for the first 2D 
minutes by pretending it is an 
oratorio. There is nothing oratorio- 
like about Jacques Delactite's bra¬ 
zen conducting when die juices 
start to flow, and there is shame¬ 
lessly grand-operatic singing from 
Markella Handano and Jose Cura 
in the latest Covent Garden revival. 
The Bacchanale is just the job for 
tired businessmen, loo. 
Royal Opera House, Bow Su 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). to- 
nighL 7pm: Thur 15.730pm. © 

Richard Morrison 

BIRMINGHAM PREMIERE 
Nothing less than an “introduction 
to the world" is attempted in a new 
piece by Sally Beamish. The piece, 
A Book of Seasons is dedicated to 
the composer's new-born daughter, 
and will be premiered by the ever- 
enterprising Birmingham Contem¬ 
porary Music Group and the 
evocatively named BEAST (Bir¬ 
mingham Electro Acoustic Sound 
Theatre) next Friday, in a concert 
that also includes music by Oliver 
Knussen. Judith Weir, Jonathan 
Harvey, Boulez and Stravinsky. 
“Ever heard anyone argue that all 
modem music sounds the same?" 
asks Weir. “This is the concert that 
argues bade." 
Adrian Boult Hall. Paradise 
Place, Birmingham (0121-6056666). 
Fri 16.7.30pm. S 

PIANISTS’ WORK Plenty of 
twinkling fingers at the keyboard 
this week. Jack Gibbons gives only 
the second performance in history 
of Alkan'5 stupendously difficult 12 
Etudes. Op 39 (Queen Elizabeth 

Jack Gibbons plays Alkan at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Hall. Thur 15.7pm). Andr&s Schiff 
opens his BartGk and Haydn series 
at the Wigmore Hall (Mon 12. Wed 
14. next Sat 17. 7.30pm). And 
tomorrow, at the Barbican, sparks 
will fly as Nikolai Demidenko 
tackles a Chopin and Schumann 

programme. Lucky the city that can 
boast such an array of pianisric 
riches in the same week. Let's hope 
they all get the audiences they 
deserve. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South 
Bank. London SEI © (0171-960 
4242); Wigmore Hall. Wigmore St, 
London W1 gj (017J-935 2141); 
Barbican, Silk St. London EC2 © 
(0171-638 8891). 

David Sinclair 

ETERNAL Comfortably lodged in 
the Top 30 with their second 
album. Power of a Woman, and 
nominated for Best British Dance 
Act in next week’s Brit Awards. 
Eternal step out for their first dates 
here since slimming down to a trio. 
Although their music is modelled 
on the American sound and style, 
they are a formidable homegrown 
talent in a field that has traditionally 
lacked a strong British presence. A 
“spectacular" new show is prom¬ 
ised. incorporating a full live band, 
backing singers and dancers. 
Guikllial], Portsmouth (01705 
824355). Feb 15: Bournemouth 
International Centre © (01902 
297297). Feb 16; St David's Hall. 
Cardiff © (01222 878444). Feb 17. 
Also Wolverhampton. York, Not¬ 
tingham. Newcastle. Edinburgh. 
Glasgow. Aberdeen, Manchester. 
Sheffield, Cambridge. Bristol, 
Croydon, Wembley, Belfast and 
Dublin. 

BABYLON ZOO A musical amal¬ 
gamation of David Bowie and 
Suede adapted for the post-grunge 
era. Spaceman has become one of 
the fastest-selling British singles 
ever. But the band's identity con¬ 
ceals the fact that Babylon Zoo's 
debut album was played and 
recorded in its entirety by singer 
and songwriter Jas Mann. He 
clearly has a lot of theatrical flair, 
but will the boy with the X-ray eyes 
— and his henchmen — now be 
able to cut the mustard as a live act? 
London Astoria 2, London WC2 
(0171-134 0403). Feb 16. 
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Benedict Nightingale 

STANLEY Stanley Spencer's first 
wife sacrificed herself totally for 
him. his second grabbed what she 
could get from an “oik" she openly 
despised, while he floundered be¬ 
tween the two, like a sticky-fingered 
child baffled by the grown-ups. 
Antony Sher, a bedraggled gnome 
in corduroy bags and ill-fiffing 
specs, gives a meticulous, funny 
and moving performance in Pam 
Gents’s play, which is both an 
intelligent portrait of the peculiar 
loves of an important modern 
painter and a study of female 
archetypes in action. 
Cottesloe. National. South Bank. 
London SEI (0171-92S 2252). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon 12 to Thur 15.730pm: 
matinh?: Tues 13, 230pm. Contin¬ 
ues in repertoire. © 

VALLEY SONG The joy of Athol 
Fugard's first post-apartheid play 
is that the author himself is 
onstage, a dny. bearded figure 
playing both a writer seeking 
sanctuary from the urban hubbub 
and an old farmer afraid of 
eviction. Soda! and political 
change puzzles and worries both 
men. but for the other character, a 
I7-year-o!d Cape Coloured, it repre¬ 
sents the chance of escaping the 
rural outback and fulfilling her 
dreams in the big city. Out of all 
this comes a ruminative, question¬ 
ing piece which gently suggests 
that South Africa's future may not 
be altogether easy. 
Royal Court. Sloane Square. 
London SW1 (0171-730 1745). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon to Sat, 7.30pm; mati- 
nfies: Thur 15.3pm. Sat 17.330pm. 

CLIVE BAR&A 

Jos6 Cura brings grand-operatic singing to Covent Garden in Saint-Saens’s Samson et Dali la (pee Opera) 
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Richard Cork 

BRIDGET RILEY A double help¬ 
ing of recent work by one of our 
most rigorous and enlivening 
painters. At Waddington Galleries 
large paintings fill the space with a 
remarkable sense of energy. Hints 
oF sunlight falling through a wood 
give way. finally, to the realisation 
that Riley is above all else an 
abstract artist. She revels in visual ■ 
complexity, and never lers us come 
to rest as we tussle with her teasing 
ambiguities. In the gouaches 
shown at Karsten Schubert a paler 
and more aity side of her work is 
revealed. At 65, Riley may well be 
entering a more expansive and 
hedonistic phase — without, of 
course, sacrificing her formidable 
lucidity and structural control. 
Waddington Galleries, Cork 
Street. London W1 (0171-437 S6U) 
and Karsten Schubert 4M2 Foley 
Street. London W1 (0171-631 0O3IJ. 
until March 1 

PAUL CEZANNE For the first 
time in decades, the totality of 
Cezanne’s awesome achievement is 
revealed in a ereat exhibition. 

Arriving at the Tate Gallery after 
his triumphant season at the 
Grand Palais in Paris, the Master 
of Aix looks magnificent His early 
paintings are turbulent erratic and 
often violent But they are already 

Tfite a Tate self-portrait of the 
artist Cezanne circa 1866 

charged with enormous vitality, 
and after 1880 CCzannc learns how 
to channel all that fervent emotion 
into an an of overwhelming gran¬ 
deur. He turns from Romantic 
excess to Classical discipline. But 
there is nothing dry or excessively 

calculated about his later work. 
The firmness with which he struc¬ 
tures his figures, landscapes and 
still lives is seasoned with sensual 
power. An unmissable show, filled 
with awesome and delectable work 
which amply repays hard, concen¬ 
trated looking. 
Tate Gallery. Millbank, London 
SW1 (0171-887 8000), until April 28 
(for tickets ring First Call on 0990 
661010). © 

John Percival 

SCOTTISH DANCE THEATRE 
Neville Campbell, who formerly 
ran the Phoenix Dance Company, 
might seem an appropriate director 
for this new group arising from the 
ashes of the Dundee Rep Dance 
Company. Six dancers in four 
works make up their opening 
programme, to which Campbell 
gives the title Human Tales as an 
indication of where his interests lie. 
They begin in Edinburgh before a 
two month tour. 
St Brides Centre, Edinburgh (0131- 
3461405). Thur 15 to Sar 17.730pm; 
Dundee Rep Theatre (01382 
223530). Feb 19-20; Dovecot Arts 

Centre, Stockton-on-Tees (01642 
611625) Mar i; The Place Theatre. 
London (0171-387 0031). Mar 8.-9. 
Also Liverpool, Bury. Inverness. 
KircaWy, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Stir¬ 
ling. Cumbernauld and Paisley 
(details 01382 229500). 

CINDERELLA Michael Carder 
has created a new Cinderella to 
Prokofiev’s music for English Nat- 
tonal Ballet David Walker is the 
designer. Corder, who began his 
dancing and choreographic career 
at Cbvent Garden, has worked 
abroad lately; this is his .first full 
evening work to be seen in Britain. 
The Mayflower, Southampton. 
(01703 711811). Wed 14 to Sat 17. 
730pm; matinees: Thur 15, Sar 17. 
230pm; Palace Theatre, Man¬ 
chester © (0161-242 2503). Feb 19 to 
24; Bristol Hippodrome © (0117 
929 9444), Feb 26 to Mar 2: London 
Coliseum © (0171-632 8300), Mar 
25 to 27. 

Geoff Brown 

A LITTLE PRINCESS (HI: A 
gorgeous family film that even 
improves on The Secret Carden. 
another Frances Hodgson Burnett 
novel recently remade for the 
screen. The powers of imagination 
are central to the tale of the “little 
princess", an English officers 
daughter left in a New York 
boarding school while he fights in 
the First World War. They also 
sustain die director, Alfonso 
Cuarbn. This relatively untried 
Mexican shows uncommon mas¬ 
tery of the Hollywood machine; 
and his players, none starry 
names, never succumb to saccha¬ 
rine sweetness or heavy caricature. 
Liesel Matthews is the girl plunged 
from riches to rags, and Eleanor 
Bran the malevolent headmistress 
who tries to outlaw make-believe. 
MG Ms: Chelsea (0171-352 5096); 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148); TYocadero© (0171-434 0031); 
UCI Whiteleys © (0171-792 3332); 

. Warner © (0171-437 434% Water¬ 
mans (0181-5681176). 

'WITHNAIL& 105): Bruce Robin¬ 
sons cultoomedy about two would- 
be actors al-the end of the 1960s, 
enduring a miserable break in the 
Lake District returns to the screen 
on its tenth anniversary. The film 
casts a beady tjye on 1960s follies, 
and observes its characters with 
loving care. Paul McGann takes 
the role of "I", the bemused 
innocent struggling to escape from 
the advances of WithnaflS unde . 
(Richard Griffiths). But this is 
Richard E. GranfS show. HEs 
Withnafl is. outrageously self- 
centred. an endless fountain of 
caustic remark&'and his blade bfle 
keeps the film alive. . 
MGMs Fulham Road (0m-370 
2636), Shaftesbury Avenue (0171- 
S36 6279); Ritzy (0171-737 2121). . 

John Russell Taylor 

THE SILVER OF SAN LORENZO 
Of all materials, silver has tended 
to be most inextricably harnessed 
to die past, and traditional ideas of 
how it should be used in design. 
The Italians, naturally, have other 
ideas. The studio of San Lorenzo 
was set up in 1970 specifically to 
pitchfork sterling silver design into 
the late 20th century, in line with 
new Italian design in plastics and 
more basic metals. The show at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum gives 
a very fair idea of the results. A 
number of leading Italian design¬ 
ers mother spheres were recruited, 
and so hone we have cutlery by Afra 
and Tobia Scarpa, tableware by 
Franco Albini and Franca Helg, 
and an “endless bracelet" by Leila 
arid Massimo VignellL All impec¬ 
cably dean-lined, direct stylish 

and usable. Where else but in Italy:* 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 

- Cromwell Road, London SWT 
(0171-938 8441). Mon 12, noon- 
150pm; Tties-Sun. 10am-5.50pm. 
until April 30.© 

WHITEFRIARS GLASS The 
glass factory of James Powell & 
Sons first opened in 1834. During 
the first century of its existence it 

. was associated primarily with the 
nascent Arts and Crafts movement 
and worked with William Morris, 
selling through Libert)' and Tiffany 
among other outlets. In 1923 the 
company went through a revolu¬ 
tion arid embraced modernism 
wholeheartedly. The best-known 
product was a series of streaky. 
cloudy, richly coloured pieces. Post¬ 
war. the company tended more 
towards the crisp simplicities of 
Scandinavian modern. The factory 
dosed in 1980, and its work has 
since been neglected. This show, 
and an authoritative book, edited 
by Lesley Jackson, the curator, 
should help to redress the balance. 
City Art Galleries. Mosley Street. 
Manchester (0161-236 5244), Mon. 
l!am-530pm: Tues-Sat, 10am- 
530pm; Sun, 2-5J0pm. until June 
30, then at the Museum of London 
in a reduced form. ^ 

Clive Davis 4 

MARI WILSON In those far-off, 
easy-living days of the early 1980s. 
Mari Wilson's beehive hair-do and 
her tribute to Julie London on Cry 
Me a River earned her cult status in 
the dubs of London. Whar dazzling 
insights could that post-modern 
guru Peter York have conjured 
from her kitsch frocks and gravity- 
defying coiffure? In her latest guise 
Wilson is going for mainstream 
jazz respectability, and she has 
been helped along the way by guest 
appearances from such luminaries 
as saxophonist Chico Freeman. 
Her current band includes Duncan 
MacKay on trumpet and Simon 
Hale at the keyboard. 
Ronnie Scott’s, Broad St. Birming¬ 
ham (0121-643 4525). Mon 12 to Sat 
.17,9pm. © 

JOHN ABERCROMBIE/PEE 
WEE ELUS John Abercrombie's 
name graces a shelf-full of albums 
on the ECM label. Hfs consistency 
and his ability to slip into Just about 
any genre from bop to fusion has 
almost counted against him; a 
talent like his is too easily taken for 
granted. He appears this week with 
his group Baseline, featuring Hein 
Van Der Geyn, the bass player who 
has been working wonders with 
singer Dee Dee Bridgewater. More 
elemental tastes are catered for 
later in the week with the arrival at 
the Rhythmic of the bristling funk 
saxophonist Pee Wee EUis. the - 
legendary James Brown sideman “ 

ic sounds: the raultt- 
I John Abercrombie 

who also played on Van Morrison's 
recently-released R&B disc. How 
Long Has This Been Going On? 
The Rhythmic. Chapel Market, 
London Nl (0171-713 5859), Aber¬ 
crombie: Mon 12 to Wed 14; EUis: 
Fri 16 to Sun 18. 

•cru 
□ 1953 Emma Retting. Jason Isaac, 
and Adam koe play the lead rotes m 
Ci act Hams i vw&on of Racme'3 
Ancfrbmacha updated lo an imagined 
Italy ruled Dy Mussoin s son Parr** 
Mait»ji (oumor of of Dealer's Chact1 
directs 
Almeida. Almeria Srert. Nl (0171-359 
-U04) Now previewing 8pm mai today, 
■'em Opens Feb 14 7pm Ej 

□ THE CHANGING BOOM David 
Snaoy'o.'asonatng play about a rugby 
league team preparing tar me weekry 
game James Macdonald direct me 
thud n me season c* Royal Court 
Classics 
Duke of York's, St Mann's Lana WC2 
W17IJ3G5122) Moo-SaL 7 30pm. 
man Thm and &a. 3pm 0 

B CHAPTER TWO. Tom Conti and 
Sharon Giess play two unattached New 
Yort-ars whirhvj towards each Other 
New Neil Simon oomedy 
Gielgud. Shaftetauy Avenue. W1 
10171-494 5065]. Now previewing. Bpm 
male Thurs. 3pm and Sa. 5pm Opens 
Feb 19,7pm. 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS. 
Angela Thome reopens Ayckbourn's 
■ngwwxis (me-travel play. Deeng horn 
a vengau enemy »a me doors ol a 
hotel mar late her forward and back a 
couple oidecactes 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (0i7i-s» 86981 
Mon Sat. 7 30pm. mots Wed and Sal. 
3pm. (S 

■ COMPANY Adrian Latfer. Swta 
Gush. Sophie Thonpson ti anmceSert 
staging ot Scndtwms twwrareei 
musical on manage, pro and contra. 
Dontnar Warehouse. Eflriham Start. 
WC210171-36917321 Man-Sat 
raqpm. mas Wed and Sat 3pm. 0 

□ EAST LYNNE Mis Henry Wbod'a 
famous late rt rid downtel at Lady 
Isabel Vane, played by Ractwi Pamt 
(Mary Garth in Aflddfemarohj. Phttp 
Pranks tireds new adaptation by Usa 
Evans who made altar verson d The 
Tenant ot VWdte# HaS last year 
Greenwich. DoomsHS1.S£1Q{0181- 
858 7755] Now previewing, 7.45pm. 
mal today. 2 30pm. OpW? Mon 0 

□ LES ENFANTS DU PARADES. 
Helen McCrary. Joseph Ferns. Rupert 
Graves in Stmon Callow's 
cfcwipfoiruing ana long (4 and a ha# 
hours) vwstai ot me Nm 

1WEST END tHEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of thwatre sho 
■ House tuS, returns only K Some soots available 

I fai London 
Seats at afl prices 

Barbican, Street. EC2 (0171-638 
6391) Torngfu-Tue. 7 15pm matloaav 
2pm. in rep £ 
D ERASMUS MONTANUS Award- 
wwiiivg produtlnn ol Hotoerg’s same 
view at iusdc Oermari' by ih? Greenwich 
Stutio Thasre (m PancKihe'T 
Wisti I'd Seen Thar" season 
Reoammended. 

Athol Fugard, Esmerakla 
BihJ at me Royal Court 

SAC. Lavender HUi. Banamea. SW11 
10171-223 22^31 Tue-Sai, 7 30pm. Sim. 
530pm 0 

■THE QLASS MEKAQBRIE. Sam 
Mendss's raebam production- Zee 
Wanamakw and CM*e Sumner play 
moriarard daugtuer Ben Weldon is Tom 
Comedy. Ponton Start, 3W1 (0171-369 
1731). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm, Sal. 3pm. 

□ THE FIELDS OF AW9BOSIA. 
[where ewtyons knews yal) Praposarous 

American -raraca: atom '3-re and ihe 
eteeme c*iaF is -r>pi«asarc h rou 
wotMsipecr 
Akhvych Shand 7J2 M7*-116«M8S 
Mwi-Sar 7 45pm. mais 3pm 

□ FUNNY MONEY Fa-. Zzcnet plays 
We man who fivls a W3 tari^iows m 
halal—atarce ajdrey 3e.-.es is ttw 
soreiv-med !ai,-3w5 
Playhouse. Nortw-rertand Avenue. 
WC2 (0171 -333443:; Mcn-Sffl. 8pm. 
mas Thu-;. and Sal 5pm 0 

□ HEAVEN BY STORM The UmtNical 
Brolhers, cthe-v.^sc- me I'jsnafan 
acro&anc cenwSans Snane Duress and 
Daw? CoJifts. fifing Tbj mgenoa and 
ailumg stow '3 Lrmdcn 
Arts Oea iw.vccir i.Te»i WGZ/0t71- 
8362i32i Ncv,pr^er.-ng Sam Opens 
Fan iz. 

■ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Tnumphanl 
return (or Peer Ha's pt;xL«!on o( 
YJiUe s, drama d pQiiira.' sieaze and 
ssandai The car cafl nsuie3 Maw 
Sha» AmaCarvr?: Penr»Dwo» 
Theatre Royal. Haymanat. S»V1 (0t71- 
330 8600’. Mor.-Sfli. 7.45pm, mars Wed 
and Sat. 3cm 0 

■ AN INSPECTOR CALLS' Stephen 
OaMiy'e powerul paoducMJn wm 
N^lvsas Wrxyjevyr az me 
Inspector, and Edward Pee> and Susan 
Engel as, rie t*Hw c! scorty. 
Garrick. Chamg Crass "cad VICE 
(0171 >494 50851 V3r-F(i.745pm Sar. 
8 15pm, mats Wed 2 20pn Sal. 5pm 

■ JQLSON-The itgre. and Ioks of ria 
Singer vrfh wild A monster ego Enan 
Contev brtU out V* tonga end Sa»y Am 
Tnpiot a on mpiessive RuCy l'£W. 
Victoria Palace Visons Start. 2W1 
IOin-8341317) Mon-Si1. 730pnt mala 
Wad aid Sal 3pm 0 

■ LEE EVANS- The -nonod 
dornetian comes lo ihe West End for a 
short cedfipn 
Lyric. Shattestw Avenue, wi |0i7i- 
494 504® Mcr-fti 3pm. SaL 6pm and 
8 30pm. 

□ THE LONG AMS THE SHORT AND 
THE TALL Mari- Arden ar\l Bert Kwii*. n 
revival of Wilts Hai s wtebraied mngte- 
war drama, ptoduasd try Coureomoml 
Theare Co 
ABiery. a Mann s Lane WCJ (0171^369 
(730i Mon-Sa. ijpm mas Thirs. 3pm 
and SaL 5pm 

■ THE MISANTHROPE. Maim Cnmp s 
enmemporay vorsxsi d tJc.iiaia. tireaed 
by Lmdsay Posner. mUi Ken Scot! and 
EJcabeih McGovern in :di- loads, and a 
Vjvctv suppon mg casi 
YoungVh: TheCur.SEI (0171-938 
65531 Naw previewing. 7 jflpm. Opens 
Feb 13 E 

EIR08ENCHANTZAND 
GUtLDeeSTERN ARE DEAD Simon 
Russell Be=te> and ACran ScorOorougfi 
pay me arenesm wds in SiopconTs risr 
pay. slfl enananng alia JO yeas. 
National (Lyttelton) South Bank SEI 
10171-9282252) T-Xlav 2 15 and 
TJOsynB 

E THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
wtty ewnireg ot song, dance and fetches 
lo do with ivitam s. AssemOfed by 
Chnst opha Lusccmbe. Malcolm McVse 
Vandevttto Stand. VC2 (0171-836 
9967) Mon-Fn. 8(»n Sai 8 30pm mals 
Wed. 2J0pm and Sat a30pm 

■ SWEET PANIC 5as>jj Reeves plays 
a irDuHad mother siadung a ch'U 
psychcittiisr (Hamoi watt ar) n Srephon 
PotAoIf s play abort ihe strains ot We m 
today's London 
Nampaiaad Sms Co’Tage Came. 
NW3 (0171-7229301) Mw^Sa.Bpm ma 
Sal. 4pm 0 

□ VALLEY SONG SaeCnttfs1 Ctatoe 
above 
Royal Court. Swr (0i7f-m 174SJ 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ BuddrStrrtKi IQ171-93068Q0J. . 
■ Cats New London (0171-4050D7E) 
D CRKy (or You- Pruias Eti»Wd (Otrt- 
73* 83511 DDaadGuEty Apolla 
10171-4945070] ■Gnaw 
Dominion (0171-*16 MOO) BMW 
Saigon. Drury Lane lO (71-494 5*001 
El Starttgw Expraaa fitiOta Vkdcna 
10171-82886(5) ■ Sunset 
Boafeverdr (pi71 -3440P55I. 
B The Woman lo Black. Fortune (0171- 
836 2238) 
Tickef Wutmasan supplied by Sooery of 
LpndonThoata. 

NEW RELEASES 

CLOCKERS118). Sp*s Lae's heavy- 
handed version ot ftchard Prase's novel 
aixxji young drug^tealers ti Brooklyn. 
iVih Harwy Kwirt. Delray Undo and 

Empka (0171-437 1334) MGM 
Trocadaro 010171-434 0031) Mo 
(0171454 6877) Ritzy (0171 -737 21211 
UCI WhttBfoyaS (0171 -792 3332) 

DESPERADO (10) OvertakMoi lotow- 
up to B ManachL wnh Amorfo Banderas 
as.ir»ouaar-pl^inq killer -jeakeig 

i vonpaance Urgaor. Ftoban Rotivguaz 
Clapham Pletura House 10171-438 

j 3o231 MGMk CtMtoes (0171 -352 5096) 
Haymarfcat (D171-839 1527) 
Tonenham Court Road [0171 -636 
6148) Rttey(pl71-737Z121j UCI 
W***oys e (0171-792 3332) Werner 
©10171-4374343) 

• JOHNNY WfEUOMC (15). Ths 
Tahoa irarrf tfie contents of Keanu 
Reeves s head Fjtunacloivlram 
cyfaerpi** arthor WHiam Stoan 
Dvectar. Robert Longo. 
Odeons: Kererington (01426 914666) 
Swts® Cottage (01426 91409® 
End (01426915574) 

• A Ltroe PFBNCESB (U)-See 
Cmvs Chcxce. above 

• LOCH NESS IPG). Ted Danson 
tooKs far Nessie in a duB. harmless 
arihretture Wri Joeiy R^hirdsor, 
Dnector. John Henderson 
MGMe Fulham Road Q (D171-370 
2636) Hayinaikot (0171-833 1527) 
TrocaderojB (0171 434 0031) UCJ 

SI0171-7B2 333a Wanor 
©(01^^374343) 

RENDEZVOUS IN PAWS (PG) Three 
law or love .md chnee. FearierwagN 
drtight Irom Enc Rohmer, wnh a 
yflutNul cad ol unknowns. 
IWiwm (0171-233 42251 Rwreh 
(0171-8378402) 

CURRENT 

ANGELS AJG3 IN SECTS US) 
Pmcreahv* games in Vktartan England 
HJ«*»rne bu wff (tama. with Mart 
Rylance Palsy Kensd and Knson Scott 
Hwnvs. Diccur.PWSpHaat. 
MGM PiecadMy (0171 -437 3581) 
Ptwenbr (0i8(-a832235 • 

. G?of! BT0^1’ s. ot fflma in London and (where 
Indicated wtri the symbol ♦) on release across the country 

♦ BABE (U). Glorious. vfvaoouE lardy 
am abort a sheap-toromg pig, wtm a cast 
d taConflanimab. 
Htate FUhani Rood (0171 -870 2830) 
Trocadeno 0 (0171-434 0031) Plaza B 
(017I-437 1234] UCt WlWatayaS 
(0I71-7S23332) 

BRAVEHEAHT (IS)- Overly hkxxWWreiy 
epc, aiiri Mal Gfcson ae the I3ri-cantuiy 
Scotmti rajrt Wham WaBaoe. Qbsan 
atsodtaas. 
Gata. Suntay 0(0171-737 404® 
Odeon Mezzanine 0J3142B915683) 
Phoenix (0181-8S3 2233) Plaza (0171- 
437 1234) 

♦ CANCEROUS MWDS (15)’ hfctefc 
Pteifter tangs hope toon irroer-cSy • 
school Pmdfctabte. rose-txasd drama, 
dtador. Jota N. Smith. 
MGM CftMsea (0171-352SQ96) 
CWeoncKarainjjinr (01426014666) 
Swlas Cottage (01426 01409© What 
End (01426-915574) uaWHtaley*0 
(0171-7823332) 

DEVtLW A SLUE DRESS (tS): 
SplwKJKfiy 3imoGprtjnc tlvfcnwh Denzal 
wastangton as ttw onjhacy Joe in lata 
1040s Los Angefes srurtjdng over 
cotpaas, poUaendcoruptm Directed 
by Cad FranUn tarnWhiierMoste/s-. 
novel 
Cunun West End (0171-3B9 1722) 
Watermans (0181-5681176) 

♦ FATHER OF THE BRIDE PART H 
PG) Steve Merlin laces the patter dtlrw. 
led. Bland comedy aequd. vrth Diene . 
Keaton and KlmberVWtems Direclor. *. 
Ctates Shyer. 
MGMa: Bator Strart (0171 -9359772) 
Chelsea (0171-3525098) OdBOOE 
Kenstagton (D1428 Si 460^ Leiaerter 
5q (01421)916683) Marble Arch (01426 
914501} Swtse Cottage (01428 914 QQS) 

■ua WhttBtoys 0(0171-732 3332) 

PLOWER OF MV SECRET(IS): 
OWs pem lor a women writer ol ramandc 

S^pnsinBty sotw and lender 
tam Padre Ataoddvar. »‘ 

GinonMByWr(017l-388172(»Ga» ‘‘ 
B10171-727 40431 Ranale 10171-837 

8«3^jr (0171-737 9121) Screen on 
the HSU (0171-4353368) 

♦ HEAT (IS): LA drtecdve Al Pacho 
■meetoortch Robert Dg Nlrtfs emote. 
Excel*** epic come drama from writer, 
dtactorMtataal Matin. 
MaMcanS (0171-638 8881) Ctopham 
Ptohme Hqum (0171-496 3323) MGUe; 
FuSm Road (0171-370 2S36) 

A Little Princess : make- 
believe for Liesel Matthews 

?14340031‘ 
™Cdrt»et0 5)171,727 ETffi) Odeon 
ajtee Cottage (01426 014OB6) Way 
(0171-737 21211 Stnen/Behar Street 
10171-9352772) Screen/Oreen (0171 
226 3520) Ua WMeleys 0(IM7 
333^ Wemer 0(0171-<37 4343) 

♦GOUJBNEYE (12): Place Braawi 
-nrtrtoaste me na«r James Braid. A npr'- 
rrartngthrlter wtmfl'serw of rturrwir, '• 
MttiSeanBaan. 
Odeon Hayssartot (01426 B153S3) ' 

PJwente (0181-8832233) Ptea (0171- 
43# 1234) 

♦ THE INDIAN M THE CUPBOARD 
PQTA hw (ncSan figne comes, alive 
ftestalned and maelnsBve veretn ot 

"®M ChMeae (0171-352 6096} 
Otteory Kenatogton (01428 914686) 
Gotn Cottage (01426 914096] 

LEAVB4GLASVEGAS (1B|- Ftcotas 
CaaedrtrttBatBmseHlndaelh. StrWng. 

{EgSS2dte".“'Frao- 
M«teFiifceni Road (0171-370 2633) 
^ 10171-8391527) Swiaa 
^tatre (0171-439447Q) Sereen/Bator 
»™«^7l-835 Z772) Warner 0 (0J71- 

*£S*SERA8LES (13. Unwieldy 
» Victor Hugo's novel from 

CtoudeWouch. w«i jewvPai 
Swnondo. 

6891} Ctapham 
WcturaHoose (0171-438 3333) Odeon 

♦ atBRgtA (PG): Burtnessman 
HrtTfaon Ford his lor ttwchaufltoB^s 

■SSsaaa 
Sydney Poteen 

g"Pj?|(&171-«71234) MGMa: Bator 
«W17UB6S772)Futea« RdB(0J7i- 
3TO2ragTrocadara^ (0171 -*34 
0031) PtetojQi7i-437 1234) UCI 
WMtotol*® (0171 -792 3332) 

♦S®njN (Uftsrtftng and otHieal 
wttl *™rBan Freeman 

Drector, EtevxJ finener. 
Pjf*aB(017H37 1234) MGMc 

tyeeadere 

roi«691409ffl 

*™*b<**c* taoul hteck women's man 
WtttWiney Houston and 

wygaasgasaa. dtoctor. Forest WlttalaB 
*«"*SwneahdrrAiran«ie (0171-836 
flggnWmiidaroSpi 71-434 0031) 
OdeormsKanafaBtan (01 *26 914868) 
ggMColtapa (01438 914098) Ua 
W^*W^(0l71-7O2 *332) Warner 
0(0171-437434^ 
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INSIDE STORY 
ONE CELEBRITY author demanded fhai any 

UMVEBSAL 
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Britain must be a certain shade ofblue to jmatdi her 
eyes. There must also be three suites al the Rilr one for ' 
to-^onefbr her manner anddneibr her hairdresser. . 
Difierent demands arrived by the day and eventually her 

publisher despaired of her antics and scrapped 
me tour, to cheers from his office colleagues. ■- 
Q A New York agent insisted that his diem be greeted 
with champagne at every new location. Unless sufficiently 
chilled then: would be "trouble**.. - 
n Authors stipulate that the publisher muist provide a 

launch party—for instance, in New York's 
skyscraper Rainbow Room restaurant withits . ' ' ■ 
magnificent views. 

Q “Only five-star hotels will be tolerated <m tour.** ran 
one contract “The public would think anything else 
improper." Another touring author insisted? “My-. - 
thanager and personal assistant will need their own 
iunousines, to be available 24 hours a day." 
Q Celebrity authors can stipulate the right to refuse to 
go on certain drat shows, perhaps because they are too 
tough or because a show's host has in the past said bad 
things about the author. r" 
ALAN NEVINS, a farmer assistant to “-Swifty* Lazar 
(Joan Collins's late, legendary agent), counsels his 
Hollywood dients against siQy demands. "Scsne : 
celebrity authors wlS expect, say, a party for-foeir book at 
tiie AmericanBooksellers’ Association," lie sqys.. 
“Launch parties are effectively for the author and friends. 
They do not tend to help the book financially." 

‘Most arguments are 
about hotels, stretch 
limousines and the 

number of staff 
Continued from page I 
and delete clkhls. excessive 
adjectives and duff characters 
Jcra Evans, the perma-tanned 
Random House editor who 
gave evidence against Joan 
Collins this week, said she — 
Evans—and a line editor had 
gone through “16 draffs" of a 
book with Lord Archer at his 
house in the Bahamas. Once 
that was done, she had jetted 
off to London to work with 
Michael Caine. This is publishing in 

the mould of interna¬ 
tional troubleshoot¬ 
ing. We have come a 

long way from the donnish 
figure of popular imagination 
who reaches into his in-tray in 
Bloomsbury and discovers a 
brilliant manuscript which 
needs kettle more than a few 
typographical tweaks beforeit 
can tesetti to the printer. . 

The turbines of- modem 
publishing tiimiii places such 
as the mid town Manhattan 
skyscraper offices of the Wil¬ 
liam Morris agency, a mighty 
concern which represents poli¬ 
ticians, sportsman, tycoons 
and, lest one forgets, authors. 
The decor as you otter the 
impressive atrium Is space-agc 
and muted corridors stretch m 
all directions. By the outer 
walls, in irigfrfech tax offices, 
sft.the executive agents, talk¬ 
ing urgently.. braarafly...foilo; 
state-of-the-art telephones. In 
the inner core of this giant 
monumenttomodeni pifoHsh- 
ing. meanwhile, sit the assis¬ 
tants. runners and daks, 
handset youths wifo design¬ 
er haircuts and a sharp viewof 
the world. 

Dan Strone, a Wilii am Mor¬ 
ris agent .who1 specialises in 
marring celebrity dients lo 

. hungry publishers, surveyed 
global publishing this , week 
fromms high office window 

‘ and said; “A person’sedebrity 
status creates an expectation of 
high sales, which in turn 
creates an expectation of big 
advances. Same people in 
publishing just do not know 
how to handle stars. 1 package 
a book before taking it to the 
publisher. Once you have a 
ghost writer or collaborator 
and you know what the celeb¬ 
rity is prepared to talk about 

; there are lew problems." 
Strone concedes thatprima 

donna behaviour can be a 
problem, but that comes with 
the territory. “You have to 
treat 'these' people Uke stars. 
You have to expect that they 
will want to travel first class, 
in limousines- Most argu¬ 
ments are about hotels, stretch 
limousines and the number of 

. staffpeople want to take when 
travelling^ If you try to nickeL 

Random House paid Marion Brando $5 million for his memoirs 

M&Ms in his dressing room 
are separated into difierent 
colours, celebrity authors have 
started to-, behave in a way 
many people might consider 
outrageous: As book publish¬ 
ing has become a mega busi¬ 
ness, more companies are 
accepting these demands. 
They are recognising the star 
qualities of authors. . 

“Celebrity bode deals are a 
high risk for publishers.": 

aiK&lune people, they are not Soother said. “When the hit 
'going tobe cooperative.” 

When Amy TanVpuhlishr 
ers. HarperCallins, wanted 

. their much-loved star author 
to amra-to Britain to promote 
her The Hundred Secret 
■SScnsieti, she was wearied about 
leaving her 20-manth-old dog. 

• Babba. The publishers prom¬ 
ised to provide daily doggie 
fixes with animals borrowed 
from friends soTan was never 
lonely. She came.' 

Stan Soocher, the editar-in- 
■ chief of Entertainment Law 8 

Finance, a monthly New York 
newsletter; said: “Publishing 

ri^hiKinesiJust as one rock 
star likes to demand that the 

comes, it can be big. but many 
times they simply do not pay 
off and you see some celebrity 
books which are quickly of¬ 
fered at cut price in 
bookshops." Random House 
paid Marion Brando $5 mfl- 
lion for his memoirs. Songs 
My Mother Taught Me, but 
they were a critical and com¬ 
mercial disappointment not 
helped by the slim amount of 
-promotional activity the reclu¬ 
sive Brando agreed to do. 

' Hilary Rubinstein, a veter¬ 
an London literary agent, says 
there have been some “gross 
and preposterous advances" 
paid to certain stars in recent 
years. He feds that Random 

Cover photograph showing Jackie and Joan Coffins 
• by ANNIE LBBOVrrZ/CONTACT/COLORlHC 

House must have known, 
when going into the Collins 
book, mat some fairly serious 

' editorial roadworks would be 
needed. The size of the Collins 
deal is a credit to her late 
agent the legendary Irving 
“Swifty" Lazar, whose shade 
has hovered over the week’s 
court proceedings. “This is 

. Swifty’s last hurrahsaid his 
former assistant Alan Nevins. 

Much of the gossip among 
London publishers last year 
centred on die £100,000 paid 
to Naomi Campbell for a 
novel. Swan, that she had 
dearly done little to write. 
There was also Sweet Life, a 
woeful effort by Britt Ekland: 
Martina Navratilova’S lack¬ 
lustre The Total Zone: and a 
dizzy volume from - Ivana 
Trump, written with more 
than a little help from a former 
Dynasty scriptwriter called 
Camille March etta. Camp¬ 
bell'S book was largely the 
work of Caroline Upcher, who 
is now building a literary 
name for herself. 

In tiie political world. Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher had a whole team 
of assistants for her memoirs. 
At one point during'composi¬ 
tion the work was considered 
so dry that the team had to 
attend an anecdote summit 

when they sought desperately 
for jokes to insert Still. Lady 
Ts substantial, advance 
proved a fair investment 

Edwzna Currie; thanks to 
her high profile and an eye for 
a good story, has attracted 
great commercial interest in 
me book trade but her novel 
was completed oily after dis¬ 
creet tweaking. Sebastian Coe, 
the Tory MP and former star 
runner, is currently working 
an a novel to coincide with the 
Olympics. He has an assis- 

Was this the man she loved? 
The mao two dm months 
ago dot sbe had premised to 
love and honour tiB death 
parted Steal? Alain looked 
petty, debauched, SJrnn*?oui. 
His ueOow hair was begin¬ 
ning to be hcaf.wAb grey 
now and there were tired 
lines ■ tinning Cron his nose 
lo his month. 

"What have yon been do¬ 
ing, Alain? Ten me the truth, 
please, because 1 know." 

"Know what diene?" His 
hte was a picture of boyish 
nuKKxzKC- “IVbat do you 
dunk you know, my little 
cabbage?" 

"Don't call me ynnr Irttir 
cabbage." she said savagely. 
"I'm nobody* cabbage. Not 
yours, not anyone's." 

"What is iir be.asfcnl 
“This ism like yon. What's 
wrong, Venetia?" 

■You're pay. aren't you. 
Alain?" she 'asked calmly. 
“You're sfiH gey. after all 
these years." He stared ai her.' 
bis eyes so blue like ben. 
doleful, then he drained fan, 
glass of vodka and went to 
pour another.. “Who tofd 
your he answered huskily. 

They couldn't believe it when 
they saw the rushes... Veue- 
lh's young bronzed' body 
Tilled I he screen, writhing, 
moaning and screaming in 
paroxysms of pleasure which. 
Fahki could tell with 'an 
uuacrustofned flash of jeal- 

’ onsy. were not (abed ... both 
men knew they had a 
goldmine oo their hands. 

tarn. And Michael Hesdtine*s 
political books were composed 
with the sort of help a minister 
becomes used to, although, as 
a dyslexic, the Deputy Prime 
Minister has a better excuse 
than many authors. It is not only celebrity 

authors who* take dose 
editing. Such acclaimed 
“masters" of the pen as 

Clive Cussler and Jack Hig¬ 
gins receive scrutiny at the 
editing stage. What they may 
lack in technical perfection 
they balance with an intuitive 
sense of what readers want 
Few authors, in truth, present 
really “dean" copy. 

Richard Cohen, one of 
London’s most respected pub¬ 
lishers, used to edit Alistair 
MacLean. The thriller writer 
was literate but languid. “With 
one of his novels I read the 
manuscript and told him that 
he had tod many heroines," 
recalls Cohen. “He replied: 
’Och wetf. Richard, just kill 
one of them off.’" The next 
time they met MacLean told 

model Naomi Campbell with “her" novel and 
an extract from the Joan Collins manuscript 

Cohen: “You killed off the 
wrong one, Richard — but nae 
matter." 

Sources at the Manhattan 
offices of Random House, 
domain of foe wizard Harold 
Evans, suggest that patience 
with celebrity authors may 
have been exhausted, but Ev¬ 
ans has only to think of the 
success he had with General 
Colin Powell’s memoirs last 
year to know that his company 
can scarce afford to give up on 
them. What the Collins case 
does illustrate, perhaps, is the 
growing determination of 
publishers ro be more assidu¬ 
ous about retrieving advances 
they feel have not been earned. 
This is confirmed by Stuart 
Proffitt the publisher of trade 
publishing at HarperCollins. 
“It is part of the general 
tightening-up in the bode busi¬ 
ness,” he said. 

Proffitt believes there is no 
way that readers can be fooled 
by “books that have been 
cooked up. Artifically manu¬ 
factured books generally have 

. a shelf life of about three and a 

half minutes.” said Proffitt 
who has just finished three 
months working cm the next 
Lord Archer novel. 

Is publishing really so much 
worse nowadays? Hilary Ru¬ 
binstein worked on the publi¬ 
cation of Muhammad AH's 
autobiography. He recalls the 
book's launch party at which 
the champion boxer was asked 
by a reporter: “Did you write 
the book yourself?” All looked 
to the ghost writer at his side, 
pointed at the man, and said: 
“No. He wrote the thing. But 1 
told him WHAT to write.” 

Joseph Conrad derived 
much benefit from the editori¬ 
al efforts of Rad Maddox 
Ford. And ghost-writing was 
taken lo literal levels by Thom¬ 
as Hardy. After Hardy'S death 
in 1928 his widow produced a 
biography of her husband. It 
was a good 25 years before 
people realised that foe book 
— not a critical volume; let us 
say — had been written by 
Hardy himself. 

Books, pages 12-13 

John Setwyn Gttmmer joinsa small, lunchtime congregation in London 

Strength in the unity of prayer 
THE CHURCH of 
St Mary-le-Strand in 
London sits in the 
middle of the.road 
where foe one-way 
system forces the 
traffic to choose be¬ 
tween crossing Wa¬ 
terloo Bridge or 
continuing down to 

Trafalgar Square. When St Thomas A 
Bedcet was its rector, it stood- on the 
sandy edge of the Thames but .that 
church was demolished in 1549 to make 
way for the palace of the Lord Protector, 
the Duke of Somerset. 

It'was not until 1724 that the parish 
had its own -church again when James 
Gibb completed his - first important 
work in foe Italian Baroque stykvwhich 
he had learnt when studying under 
Carlo Fontana, foe Vatican-architect: 
There is sbme&mg vety.un-English 
about this baroque box, St Mary’s. So 
much so that the royal arms of George I 
above the apse seem oddly out of place 
in this exuberantly foreign setting. 

We are not a large congregation for . 
the lunchtime service, perhaps a dozen 
spread about file church. Yet we are 
given the full Sung Eucharist with four 
Hymns -r.no hatf-measureshere. Indeed 
that sums up the diurdu The nrnate 
celling may have been the work of 
English craftsmm but it is certainlynot 
reticent Its Itnfemate plasm-work grabs 
the attention up above the plain walls.. 
and high windows whfoh are 
suprisingly effective in keepingfoc rrnse 
of the traffic out. Six candles flank the 
tabemade, and there are two more on. 
foe altar, while votive light* twmkte 
before the fittingly omato statue of foe 
Virsm patron of the church. 

The rector finishes tolling foe bdl and 
walks down to put on his chasuMein foe 
tmy vestry beside foe .altar. The- first 

hymn is announced, and we are led 
impressively by two ladies in foe front 
helped by the strongly rhythmic playing 
of the electric organ. We join in with a 
will and when the celebrant begins the 
Kyries everyone is ready to respond and 
foeservice gets under way with a swing. 
There are so few of us, so dispersed, and 
yet so congregational a feeling. Anglican 
services at lunchtime are normally an 
effective illustration of the biblical 
concept of foe faithful remnant; tins is 
altogether more encouraging. We are 
even able tp sing Fight the Good Fight 
without seeming ridiculous. 

The rector has a good strong voice 
and sings foe service effectively. We use 
rhe B ran the Church of England's 
Alternative Service Book and foe contin¬ 
uing app^l of foe traditional langu age 
contributes tp that fading of solidarity. 
Itisnot only those present who are not 

★ A five star guide ★ 
ARCHITECTURE: 
A really good first try from trie 
man who built Radcrrffe Camera in 
Oxford, and the Cambridge 
Senate House. **** 

MUSIC: : 
Two stars well earned. *■* 

UTURGY: 
Good, average Anglican High 
Church, irk 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
You can get the strength of a 
praying congregation. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
What! In the middle of the 
traffic in the Strand!! 

presuming to come to the Lord’s Table 
— we are joined in that by foe whole 
company of so many generations past 
Yet within this traditional form we are 
left in no doubt about foe relevance of 
our faith to the world of today. As befits 
the Bishop of London’s chaplain to the 
homeless. Father Derek White prays 
with darity and directness for the needs 
of those outside. His language Us simple 
and immensely effective. 

As we pray tor those caught up in war 
and disaster, for the addicts and the 
alcoholics, for the sick and the departed, 
he creates a sense of real concern for 
each as he remembers them. It is the 
anniversary of the Queen’s accession 
and in a sentence he communicates her 
sense of duty to the nation and her very 
present need for our prayers. This is no 
ritual listing, but real intercession. 

Indeed, here is a praying congrega¬ 
tion. During the notices the rector 
reminds us of the coming of Lent The 
parish has a full programme of services 
for every day, save Mondays. It has 
produced a special Lenten book with a 
reading,meditation and something 
specific to do on every day of the 
penitential season. Clearly there is an 
expectation that we wifi want to make a 
good Lent. There is only a single rail-full 
of communicants in a church which 
could hold three hundred, but the sense 
of a worshipping community impresses 
itself forcabty upon the visitor. The 
nearest person may be three or four 
pews away, but there is no feeling of 
isolation. Instead of being a lonely 
upholder of an ancient faith, you know 
you are part of the blessed company of 
faithful people. 

St-Ma ry-Ie-Stm nd. Strand, London 
; WC2R 2LS. Tel: 0I71S36 2205. Lunch¬ 
time services an held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at lpm. 



STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters , 

17=71 I have a large yew 
\W.\ hedge. Can you tell 
me if cuttings can be used 
in a medicinal way and 
who to approach about 
collecting them? — Ms E. 
Wallis. Crossways. Dorset. 
nr\ Yew clippings can Ik 
j/V| used in cancer re¬ 
search and there are several 
companies that collect them. 
There is even a small pay¬ 
ment per kilogram for the 
dippings. Companies are 
interested in relatively small 
amounts, even a couple of 
large bin-liners full. 

There are certain things 
you need to know before col¬ 
lection. For instance, dipp¬ 
ings must be kept cool. 
Small amounts can be 
spread out in a shady place 
but large heaps will heat up 
like compost so some firms 
supply special sacks, com¬ 
plete with a fan to push air 
into the centre of the sack. 
Collection should follow 
quickly after cutting. 

Some firms offer different 
prices according to the qual¬ 
ity of the clippings, ranging 
from clean, feathery clip¬ 
pings to twiggier stuff. 
Most are not interested in 
anything of more than pen¬ 
al thickness. 
□ Large quantities can 
fetch 50p per kilogram. For 
collection, contact: Friend¬ 
ship Estates. Old House 
Farm, Stubbs Walden. 
Doncaster DN69BU (01302 
700220): Philippe Wanly. 
PO Box 118. Chichester. W 
Sussex, POI8 OEL 101243 
54545S): Yew Clippings Ltd, 
Milton Mill. West Milton, 
Bridport, Dorset DT6 3SN 
(0130S4S5W3L 

[FTl Our problem plant is 
|^<J Yucca gloriosa. Ad¬ 
am'S needle, which blooms 
too late in the year, at 
Christmas. Can you sug¬ 
gest a way to cure this? — 
Mr J. Norman, Lincoln. SWith leaves as sharp 

as a yucca's around, 
who can blame Adam for 
wanting to stitch together a 
loincloth? Yuccas are fabu¬ 
lous in bloom, but that 6ft 
white candle is always late. 
In a cold garden, it pays to 
plant it against a south wall 
to speed nature along, or to 
plant the smaller but earlier 
Yucca filamentosa. 

[7=71 Some years ago we 
took over a garden in 

which somebody had 
planted grape hyacinths. 

The tilings are spreading 
like a plague, and thrive on 
weedkillers such as 
Roundup and Tumble¬ 
weed, and, when they have 
spread into gravel paths, 
shrug off Path Clear and 
even sodium chlorate. Any 
ideas? - Dr M.D. Begley, 
Frome. Somerset. 

— A pretty blue, but in- 
_ sidious. aren't they? 
Muscari grow from a small 
white bulb, producing lots 
of bulblets every year as 
well as seedlings. They 
spread like mad, by fork 
and hoe and mouse and 
mole. Think hard before 
introducing them into an 
area of dose gardening, 
however pretty they may 
look as an edging. 

Growing them on a 
grassy bank solves the 
problem. Removing them 
from a border is difficult 
because, like celandines, 
their bulblets are so numer¬ 
ous that it is almost impos¬ 
sible to dig them up. 
Attempts at serious digging 
usually let some bulbs drop 
even lower into the soil, 
making them harder still to 
eradicate. Heavy shade 
stops them flowering but 
will not kill them except 
over many, many years. 
However, you might smoth¬ 
er them into insignificance 
with a heavy herbaceous 
ground cover. 

Where the bulbs are in 
empty soil, you might try 
removing and sterilising 
the soil. What a job! Where 
they are among the roots of 
shrubs, persevere with the 
Roundup (glyphosate) but 
be sure to bruise the leaves 1 
first and to add washing-up 
liquid to the spray to make 
sure it does not run off the 
shiny leaves. There are 
many things which gly¬ 
phosate takes several appli¬ 
cations to kill, and bulbs are 
one of them. In gravel, 
sodium chlorate will work, 
even if the bulbs have suffic¬ 
ient energy reserves to pro¬ 
duce several death throes. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. I 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that 'it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Tunes also fcjireu 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

Stephen Anderton lightly prunes, as a start a I2ftmuitistemyew that is crying out to be topiarised. To the left is • skeletal, badly pruned old appte tree that “will have to go 
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plan, says Stephen Anderton 

The best thing you can 
do for a new garden, 
and sometimes the 
hardest thing, is sim¬ 

ply to look at it. Not to rush out 
and start doing things, but just 
to look, and think. 

When 1 moved into my new 
house near Saffron Walden in 
Essex in December it snowed 
a little and then, without a 
breath of wind, froze for 3 
week. All 1 could do was look. 

Then the birds arrived. The 
children had hung peanuts in 
an old apple tree outside the 
kitchen window and the word 
got around that there was a 
free meal. Numbers were few 
at first, perhaps because the 
garden has been inhabited 
previously by a couple of 
rough-and-tumble dogs, but 
soon there was all the usual 
cast of garden birds, plus 
greenfinches and rreecreepers. 
Below them, a posse of pheas¬ 
ants patrolled the lawn, as if 
with arms behind their backs, 
and pretended not to be eating 
the fallen peanut skins. 

But waiting gets you down. 
After the thaw. I started to 
spend half hours standing 
about in the garden, hatching 

plots and plans. Mine is not a 
huge garden, but quite big 
enough. Most of the plot lies to 
the back of the house, on the 
east side, in a rectangle 80ft by 
HOft. Beyond my boundary is 
a neighbour's field, and then a 
row of tall pines along the edge 
of a stream. If these were thin¬ 
ned now, a few would stand a 
chance of becoming grand old 
pines with broad heads. 

In ray garden there is a good 
matrix’of trees around open 
lawn, and on these might 
hang the future garden de¬ 
sign. Two trig, mature, flower¬ 
ing cherries flank the south 
side. They will be a powerful 
sight when in flower, and there 
is no point planning much else 
nearby until spring shows 
what colours they will be. Will 
they be white? Will they be 
bilious pink? (Of course they 
will.) Will the birds take all the 
buds every year and the trees 
never flower? If so, they will 
go. because cherries are 
greedy, shallow-rooted trees 
and worthwhile only in a 
small garden if they perform. 

Dead ahead centre, against 
the bottom fence, is a 20ft 
horse chestnut which I take to 

be the ordinary white one. If it 
were the pink form, there 
would be a circular scar 
around the trunk, where the 
pink scion was grafted on to 
the plain stock. I would prefer 
it to be the white form or, 
better still the late-flowering 
Indian horse chestnut, 
Aesculus indica, which has 
beautiful glossy leaves. 

In time, the horse chestnut 
will make a good tree and a 
powerful focus for the bottom 
of the garden. But if you plant 
a large, greedy tree as a focus 
in a small garden, there is 
always the problem of how to 
handle the dry, rooty space 

underneath, where nothing 
wants to grow. On the other 
hand, you can encourage 
horse chestnuts to hold their 
branches right down to 
ground level. 

My tree is planted hard 
against die fence and. by the 
time it-is a big tree, half of it 
will be hanging over my 
neighbour's land. It will be in 
his way. Perhaps it should go 
now. It is. after all. the most 
important place in the whole 
garden, and getting this right 
quickly would be most valu¬ 
able. But no, give it a year and 
see what the tree does for the 
garden in summer. (Suddenly, 

a nasty thought: if this is a 
conservation area I may not be 
allowed to take it down. I must 
check with "the local authority 
planning department.) 

Anyway, have I, not always 
railed against people who 
move .into hew houses and 
immediately start cutting 
down trees before they have 
had chance to see what pur¬ 
pose they serve? I must see it 
all in summer first. Down the left flank 

of the garden, to 
the north, is my 
business park. 

Pride of place goes to the oh- 
so-necessary garden shed, a 
splendid Wendy house, rotary 
washing line, compost heap, 
another big chary and three 
30ft Inland cypresses, which 
are quietly smothering .a deo¬ 
dar (Himalayan cedar) and a 
Lawson cypress. If the Ley- 
lands do not get the deodar, 
the cherry will in another 
couple of years. 

The Leylands really ought to 
go although, just now, they 
make a fine screen.-and a 
splash of February greenery. 
But soon they will be 40ft high, 
and then-50ft and impossibly 
dominating. My neighbour to 
the north will be able to grow 
mushrooms in the gloom of 
his south-facing greenhouse. 
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• Prune large-flowered clematis, tidying back earty-summer 
flowerers, and cutting down to 2ft the late-summer ones. 
• Dress the soil below established hedges with, bonemeal, 
and apply residual granular herbicides if needed. 

• Sow early salad crops, such as lettuce and radish, under 
glass, or even in a frame or cloche. 
• Resist the temptation to cut back winter-damaged grey 
and Mediterranean plants until April. 
9 Complete the removal of dead stalks and leaves from 
herbaceous plants to compost heap. 

Leylands is a surprise. A 15ft 
dawn redwood. Metasequoia 
glyptostroboides. sits by the 
ferae, and at its foot a collec¬ 
tion of handleless Edwardian 
garden rollers (they did so love 
to roll in those days). On dose 
inspection, someone has “rol¬ 
led'* the redwood, and there is 
a sizeable patch of bark miss¬ 
ing at ground level. The 
chances are that, as a result, it 
will never make a good, ma¬ 
ture tree. Damn those rollers. 

Out on the lawn, however, is 
a real . promise: a 12ft 
multistera yew of loosely cot¬ 
tage-loaf configuration and 

7 crying out to be topiarised and 
pufledinto the greater scheme 
of the new garden. I could 
relent and do that now. but 
should I wait? No. That I shall 
begin. Then it can start thick¬ 
ening up this year. 

!' In general, this year should 
be for planning: for gening to 
know the soil, to see how 
clayey it is. to see where bulbs 
spnng up, to dobber serious 
weeds, to see where the warm, 
sunny corners are, and the 
cold ones, to see if we will use 
the garden door in summer, 
and to see if the frost realty 
does have me in its pocket. 

Meanwhile, the pheasants 
think the Ley land cypresses 
are wonderful, and in the 
dust bowl under their canopy 
the birds wallow in ecstasy. 

What’s in a plant name? 
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SAY WHAT you like about the giving of 
cut flowers, the principle of the thing is 
safe enough. Even if the beloved cannot 
stand chiraherinchees, the flowers will at 
least die within a couple of weeks. Not so 
with plants for the garden. Giving these is 
a much trickier proposition, Stephen 
Anderton writes. 

I would hesitate to ask someone to put 
up with my taste in plants for ever ... 
“And how is Yucca ‘Vittorio Emmanuel 
IP? Doing well for your In fact, YVEII 
was probably given away at the first 
possible opportunity. 

But it is these outrageous names which 
make the gift of plants stick in the mind of 
the present givers, and which keep them 
wondering now Rosa ‘Golden Wedding’ 
and your marriage are doing. 

So popular is R. “Golden Wedding’ with 
prospective donors and, particularly, with 
the nursery trade that, when the first, 1938 
RGW disappeared from cultivation, a 
new one was bred to replace it. There is 
now a stack of golden opportunities on the 
wedding list, including ‘Golden Celebra¬ 
tion'. ‘Golden Anniversary. ‘Golden 
Days. ‘Golden Moments’ and, of course, 
'Golden Years'. 

Find That Rose, a booklet published by 
the British Rose Growers’ Association, 
lists 26 ‘Golden* roses. 

The rose is one of those plants, along 
with violas, irises, rhododendrons, fuch¬ 
sias and dahlias, that has attracted a huge 
range of first-name titles. And there is no 
doubt that this helps to sell them to an 
eponymous market. 

Last year a little booklet. The Directory 
of First Name Plants, was produced, so if 
you want to give your Desir&e a ‘Desiree* 
for her birthday or as a Valentine present 
you know where to look- And, if she 
doesn't like the plant it will be that much 
harder for her to dispose of than a plant 
with just a Latin name. Binning erne's 
namesake is like cutting one's toenails in 
public: difficult Tor semi-superstitious 
reasons. 

Looking through this booklet of names, 
it is striking how many more of the names 
listed are female than male. The plants 

‘Golden Years', an anniversary rose 

were bred. I suppose. largely by. men, and 
named after their lighter loves. The male 
names are mostly serious and old- 
fashioned, in the manner of 'Arthur1 and 
‘Arnold'. There is no Rosa ‘Clint’ or 
“Brent*, although there is the locker-room 
rose ‘Sexy Roy’, a mid-pink SOirttaU 
Doribunda rose. But, .thorns or no, roses 
surely must be essentially .female things, 
soft, perfumed and gorgeous. 

People, they say, become in time like 
their pets, but do plants share. the 
characteristics of their namesakes? Plants 
with such conspicuously human names 
ought to-be christened with great care, so 
that plant and name can live comfortably 
together. 

I could never imagine a hom, with all 
that bold foliage and. stiff flower, to. be 
anything but male. No one — even 
someone who talks to their plants—could 
go out in the morning and address a, hosta 

as 'Marian'. But ‘Harrison’ the hosta is 
altogether more appropriate. More 
chunky. “Hjya. Harrison!" Thai sounds 
more tike it 

Curiously, houseleeks (sempervivums) 
have been a favourite target among plant 
breeders for receiving the names of 
mothers, wives and daughters. Curious, 
because it would be hard to think of a less 
dumpy, earth bound little plant ‘Ronnie’, 
on the other hand, is a good name for a 
houseleek. Neat, cheerful and completely 
reliable. 

Would we remember Daphne now. or 
the daughters named after her, if she, 
when bang chased round Antioch by a 
randy old Apollo, had had the lack of 

.good fortune to be metamorphosed by 
Mother Earth into a houseleek? Or a 
pebble plant? 

THE TROUBLE with buying a plant for 
its name alone is that a familiar handle 
does not guarantee its quality or charac¬ 
ter. Names carry such different messages 
to different generations. Salvia ‘Madon¬ 
na1 might mean the plant is black and 
spiky, or virginal white or celestial blue. 
Association is entirely in the mind of the 
beholder. 

When it comes to it, most of us are 
capable of buying plants for others that 

. we do not want for ourselves and without 
any help in the choosing from other 
people. Who ran honestly say that at some 
time they have not boughta shirt with the 
wrong-sized collar, or an appealing plant 

_ • for which one has neither real use nor 
space? On the other hand, how flattering 

. it is when someone brings a plant which 
. shows just how much they have consid¬ 
ered your tastes and needs. *. 

Eterhaps,; if 1 have a housewarrning 
party, I might acquire four dozen 3fteall 
container-grown yew trees for my hedge? 

• The Directory of Ffrst Name Plains costs 
£2 from D. and P. Hartshorn, Nonesuch 
Cottage. Badby, Northerns NNll MW. 

. Findlhat Rose t a Guide to Who Grows 
What is compiled by the British Rose 
Grower? Association, do The Editor. 303 Mile 
End Road. Cofdiester. Essex €04 SEA. 



TK&"beautifttl ISth-oat- 
tary French manu¬ 
script shown right.is 
one of the sources that 

I used tpdesign a garden that. " 
would soften the austere Greai 
Hall in Winchester, the only 
remaining building of Henry 

. Hi's 13th-century castle. 
The original idea came from 

the Hampshire . Gardens - 
Trust, which proposed that a 
royal pleasure garden df 
around the same period as the 
castle be recreated. In 1986 
Hampshire County Council 
built the garden, and it is now.' 
open to the public 

The garden is named after 
the queens erf Heray HI and 
his son Edward I — Eleanor of 
Provence and Eleanor of 
Castille respectively. .They 
were the first queens in this ' 
country to have a recorded 
interest in gardens. Eleanor of . 
Castille even arranged to pay 
for her Moorish gardeners to 
return to Aragon on her death, 
in 1290. It may have been 
through die quen's continental 
background that the brightest 
stars of the medieval heiba- - 
ceous border, such as pot. 
marigolds, wallflowers. Iaven- - 
der and die hollyhock, were 
introduced to England. . . ’ 

Queen Eleanors Garden as 
a whole — as opposed to . the . 
bower garden - illustrated 
above — is a narrow triangle, 
some IOyd x 30yd. typical-in 
size and shape of the tiny 

The fkiwer-filled bower, left created as part of Queen Eleanor’s Garden in Winchester, was based on this I5ib-cenfury French fllustration. The whole garden is packed with flowers and ornaments 

castie 'gardens of the time, 
which were wedged between 
buildings. It is also similar in 
size' and position to many 
private London gardens amt- 
like many small, modem ones, 
h is packed with flowers and 
ornament in the upright as 
well as the horizontal plane. A 
bronze falcon perches atop a 
hand-carved, stone fountain, a 
water channel trickles through 
the.garden, and. there are 
stone and . wooden benches, 
with decorations copied from 
local contemporary, garden _ 
features. A rose. and vine- 
covered arbour leads towards 
the endosed flowery bower 
where a medieval queen might 
have retired to play chess or 
sew, 

This is the part of the garden 
illustrated above, and it is 
typical of the period.- At all 
levels of medieval society there 

would be scene corner in a 
garden in which to sit and 

. perhaps eat or drink.The style 
would range from rough, 
banks and a crude trestle table 
in a peasant garden, to a high 
level of carpentry in a royal or 
aristocratic garden. 

. The . medieval painting 
shows a turf bench surround¬ 
ing a turf “carpet", the whole 
probably endosed fry a low 
brick wall. Planted in a bed 
built into the top of one wall is 
a border luxuriant with red 
and white pinks, taller single 
carnations and probably mar¬ 
joram. In the larger surround¬ 
ing garden, not shown, other 
scented plants, such as laven¬ 
der and stocks, complete the 
olfactory picture. Chi three 
sides of the bower garden the 
backs of the turf seats are 
planted with red and white 
roses. Rosa gallica officinalis 

and Rosa alba — now known 
as the roses of Lancaster and 
York. Although the method is 
not visible, these roses are 
either interwoven info, or tied 
bade onto, the trellises. The 
-back of the enclosure is com¬ 
pleted by the vines on the side 
of the tunnel arbour. 

Elaborately carved posts 
support diagonal and square- 
patterned trelliswork. At the 

lop of the arched entrance 
there is a heraldic crest, con¬ 
firming a wealthy owner. The 
picture illustrates Boccaccio's 
Emilia, ("weaving a subtle 
garland for her head" in 
Chaucer's translation for “The 
Knight's Tale"), sitting here in 
the shade of two hawthorn 
trees. 

In Queen Eleanor's Garden 
this French medieval illustra- 

• Based on The Medieval Garden, by Sylvia Landsberg. 
British Museum press, £ 12.99. Available February 12.1996. 

• Queen Eleanor's Garden is open daily.from J0am-5pm 
but is best \isited from April to early Jufy. 
{Queen Eleanor's Garden. Great Hall, the Castle. 
Winchester, HantsJ Admission free. 

• The author is a garden historian, designer and lecturer 
who specialises in 12th to T7lh century-style gardens, 118 ■ 
Highfield Lane, Southampton, SO 171NP. 

nan has been recreated to a 
size of 4yd x 5yd. The turf seats 
were constructed from stacks 
of turves to a height of about 
20in, infilled with soil behind, 
used to grow the plants. All 
this is contained within a low 
wall of limestone blocks. The 
seats were originally newly 
fronted each autumn with 
pegged-on turves. It has been 
difficult to prevent these from 
drying out, and one wonders if 
they were created for short 
visits only — a Chelsea flower 
show effect. 

The garden trelliswork is 
made from 3inx3in square 
oak posts, onto which a square 
trellis of conifer poles is nailed. 
The archway is lopped by a 
gold-leafed ball and heraldic 
shield displaying the quar¬ 
tered devices of Eleanor’s 
father. King of Leon and 
Castille. which she was enti¬ 

tled louse—gold castieon red. 
purple lion on white. These 
were copied from her gilded 
tomb in Westminster Abbey. 

The garden has the same 
species of rose — Lancaster 
and York — as in the illustra¬ 
tion- Careful pruning prevents 
the onset of rust. 

Pinks and carnations 
cannot be grown since 
these did not reach 
England until the end 

of the 15th century. Instead, 
yellow wallflowers and native 
rowslips for spring are alter¬ 
nated in the summer with 
single pot marigolds — Calen¬ 
dula officinalis and the little 
native pansy. Viola tricolor, 
with winter savory for scent 

This planting scheme pan¬ 
ders to the greater visual 
demands made by visitors 
rather than the priority given 

to scented plants in medieval 
times. The roses [lower for 
only two to three weeks in late 
June or early July. A painting, 
deceptively, flowers all year. 
The little “herber" is finally 
carpeted with wild flowers, in 
particular ground ivy an ger¬ 
mander speedwell, giving a 
fleeting sheet of blue in May. A 
table on which to play chess 
completes the scene. 

There are many reasons 
why one would not wish to 
transform a present-day pri¬ 
vate garden into one of medi¬ 
eval style. Short flowering 
periods, floppy plants, prone¬ 
ness to rust and mildew, late 
opening of vine buds, to name 
a few. However, some features 
described here can look well in 
a modern garden, and a 
chapter in my book (details 
left), explains some of the 
techniques. 
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! Aibtss-—* — 

I ftatcodc .— 
t_—- 

NCWfnmt 

BRAMLEY’S' 

r COMPOST BINS 
3 

losa Spinosissena Inlerptanted. 
Sl38Q5^5K3rag*r <"* pwwide an a*-the-yeawound living 

waB to Iransictm and protect your garden. 
Used instead of fences or wails, it is the perfect 

raaiolBmnca to altc«TBthm.AI sumner thepretusion 
otvferant cream, magenta, red and while fragrant blooms am 

— KMMWUinED-. enhanced by Bw deep £ossy green tnfape. 
.n __ryt n- In Ai**nn ywi can harvest the briSant hfje 
10 FOR ty.95 which am very rich in Vitamin ■ff. (JoBy 

20 FOR £15.65 apart in rich or even poor 
50 for £30.95 
.ip juAjt n fm jut i rdjr repenes od/ «fli nfln. iro kshd poci. 

*-■ ■ 1 1 POST YOUR ORDER NOW? CALLERS 

BRAIILEY’S NURSERIES tma) 
331BEHREET BMP « SOUTH SDtfLgT* ESSEX 

Ransomes wins 
around the world. 

WA 

From Pebble Beach to Gleneagles Ransomes lead the world 
with innovative design and quality engineering. 

British owned and one of the most prestigious names in 1 
grass care equipment Ransomes introduced the first r 
lawn mower in 1832. § 

Enjoy the same expertise on your lawns. 

Experience the power and quality of a Westwood 
garden tractor, specifically designed for ihe British 
climate, or one of our Mountfield walk behind 
mowers designed to suit all sizes of gardens. 4J 

No range of machines give better 
quality, reliability or value for 
money. 

% ^4? 

! Mountfield i 

CONCRETE SAKAGES 
ran nw ooumi taoatm th.- Of MS 300487 
□apt ST, Sundries, Oxfordshire OXB 70S 

SIMULATED 

SECURITY, 
VIA 

CAMERA 

RIGID 
METAL 
CASE 

CONTINUOUS FLASHING 
RED LED. LAMP 

(+ £2.05 p&p) 
A small price 

to pay to 
protect your 

property 

There Is strong evidence that closed circuit security ONLY 
cameras have been very effective in.combating aamw 
break-ins. This solid, robust, 0.75Kg metal unit will JLOO  
give the impression that your home or premises (+£2 05d*d1 
are under constant video surveillance. To give a A 3nv.,l Efjc 
totally realistic appearance h is fitted with a to p^ftc, 
Continuously flashing high intensity red LED lamp, protect your i 
powered by one AA battery (included) which lasts property 
approx. 1 year. Without question this is the most 1- 1 
realistic simulated unit on the market It oomes 
complete with fixing screws and plugs, transfers and a window 
sticker highlighting the fact that your premises are protected by 
security cameras. Keep thieves at bay- order today! Money 
Back Guarantee. Allow 7-14 days despatch. 

fgffiglniART 268888 E^TSS 
^_Quote PIY/0011_ 

J.E.M. Marketing, Dept. EMY/OQ11, Little Mead. Cranlbigh. Surrey. GU6 SND 

Please send me.Security TV Cameras, at £39.00 each 
(includes £2.05 p&p)-1 enclose a cheque/P.O, (address on 
back) for £... made payable to J.E.M. Marketing, 
or please debit my Access/VIsa • 

■ Card no: Eiqs. Date:.J...... _ 

f”I|w 
fSKWnl, 

• KSjjstetMB to any epdddde 
stoy. Icto tor pleesva and 

rgtaMtaflon. Tbo ffx15’ 
BIDLESS POOL Is MrptotQ 
tnatatalrt. coots mlar ss per 

•ook to run. CocnpMa easy to 
InsiaB spawn £12£0Q + VAT. 

CM EMXESS POOLS 

01420 591268 or 
Fax 01420 561277 

' CC- ^ f ■''"‘■Sifc- 

--r* '.® ’ 4r 
mmE=2 0 i^. t : =*f •. 

m fnJIy dcuiled hmchan> ami 
At asme oT yow nearea -jnckw. Name:_._” 
Li<nipfdc and mum ihe crapn in 

Banwif Cimiinrr 11mhrrt, ■ -;* --; —— 
fREETOSL PtyswnB. PlynoMk. 
Oettm n?3BR.OrtaBErtlWE - 
0800378699 Ppjc.dr_Tc]_mu 

BRITISH ENGINEERING AT ITS BEST 

sh 

. 4. clJ 
l FLORAL ARCHES 

PERGOLAS, DOWStS, 
tMZaOSV WALKWAVS 

SCREWS AMD 
PANELS Csssl 

..—sass 

Signature _ . • 
Send to: J.E.M. Security TV Camara Offer.. (Dept DFY/Q011), 

J1E.M. House, UttJe Mead, Cranlelgh, Surrey, GUB 8ND 

| I” JJ* JS^^^^'WiTrviW 
I (t>«pwi*La«ciw.ai .aw»»iw 
| | Ea0Onmod.£uMi»fig2HCL 

--- ■ —I 
j 1 FREECATALOBUE.tr OOC 31ftm grihre) FAX: 01342 30233 1 

Our catalogue is parted W'lh a wide range of quafity bufi» 
and plants al at highly competitive prices. 

advantage of our bKeoiiye gUtl -50 Anemones with 
all orders, plus a pact of 5 Aslflbe plants with orders ova Sfl). 
W? think this represents exceptional saHua 
Our colour catalogue flhisbaies we 500 traditional and new 

varieties such as Baby Petwua Fantasy, Tapiens. Vethinas, 
moa Ftomirtgo EbfKcr variegated leafed ruses, Pbk 
Ules, Caladhim Bum Bi« USA. and manv more. 
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SOLID MAHOGANY ANTIQUE 
REPLICA DINING TABLE HANDMADE 

BY MASTER CRAFTSMEN 

30% OFF £1725 
NOW £1207 UNTIL 17 FEBRUARY 

PRICE PROMISE 
If you ^ buy siniiiHT style furniture for less money in any High Street shop 
within a 100 mOc radius of London (Sales and special o3as included) n* will 
supply you with similar furniture for 10% less dan that shop's price. 

Visit our factory & showrooms to saefte world's lamest display 
of English Antique Replica FamRoro or phone for brochure, gumTO 

Mon~Sai 9um-S. 30pm ftf. Mfo jC 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPUCAS B^Ssal 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE.. BURGESS KILL 

iBCIwees CATWiai A BwGUTtK) TEST SUSSEX RH IS 0RX 

-Tel: 01444 245577 ■ — ■ 

nroivrouALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS c=pjr^ 
Mail order j 

service for ladies ' 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND / 

100 CLOTH SAMPLES | 

GaU 

0113 | 
248 8131 Wbk 

TIDY RAIL 

WINEBERGS 
EatabUabed 1900 

DaplTT, 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS9 8SS 

NATURAL RELIEF FROM BACKPAIN 

m 

£ 
CO 

id 

u 

< 
OQ 

Let your body's weight gently stretch 
the spine and relieve pressure and pain 
- completely naturally. Reverse the toll 
of gravity on your body. Hundreds of 
highly satisfied customers including 
doctors, osteopaths and chiropractors 
and dozens of appreciative testimonials. 
Send or ring today for your free colour 
information pack. 

The day I read about the 
Backswing in a magazine was the 
luckiest day of my life. Mr. A.J.H. 

*BT(01503) 272 127 

Yes! Please send me a brochure on Backswing 
Surname '. Forename. 
Address 

Postcode . Telephone .. 
Send To. Health at Home, FREEPOST. Polvne. Looe. Cornwall. PL13 2JD. 

- ■ .-rr 'V-.• J* .. : 

NOTjust a choice of 

A Seymour Shirt is 
GENUINELY 

CUSTOM 
TAILORED 

EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH_✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE__✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES..../ 
CHOICE OP FRONT STYLES ._.^/ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_V 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH_✓ 
CHOICE OF400 FABRICS../ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS ../ 
FULL STANDARD w SUM FITS./ 
AFTER SALES SERVICE_✓ 

And of course 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT A 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN-✓ 

West End quality at 
sensible Yorkshire prices 

will make you feel better in a 
Seymours shin. I 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
UMTEORPHOS E 
far-WO fabric 

samples and our • 
colour brochure. 

Seymour^Shirts- 

FREEPOST Dept XX. 
Bradford BDl 1BR. Tel: 01274 726320 

fcvpf, . 

TRADITIONAL TOAST 
RACK - ONLY £9.99 

HunJoufW m urn |'ur u 
ilidimr'i KiauiDibc. 

FREE .aulapK eduairiy 
•uiuldHr from: 

ST codec Top and Tin Men 
Wffcl Craft Voderim?*. 

CLuJIrmh. Dc\ an 
Td: 016ZS8SZ7D Fas 01M6852E4 

RE-COVERED 
Also DUVETS 
RECOVERED. 
*nd NEW FEATHER BDBBKWWNS 
Pfeu* send stamp for patterns 

toys of Ctoctoa Ltd. Dept now 
112 Otd (fend, Cbcton-on-Soa, Essex 
015 3AJ T04 01255 452518 

THE CONTROLLER® HITS 30-50 YARDS LONGER, 
AUTOMATICALLY CORRECTS HOOKS AND SLICES 
...MUST CUT STROKES - OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

Pul your No.3, No.4 and No5 woods in the 
cellar. Tests show our new Controller" driving iron 
can outhit all three by 30 to 50 yards. 

And that's only half the story. The Controller 
automatically corrects hooks and slices! The club 
is so powerful, so accurate, we unconditionally 
guarantee it will cut 5 to 10 strokes off your score 
- or you owe us nothing! In fact, to prove it we’ll 
send you one risk-free. 

Test it against your NoJ wood. If it doesn't 
give you 30 more yards (if you are a fairly good ; 
golfer), send (he club back for a refund. j 

But it will give you 30 more yards! In fact, the 
Controller is so powerful many golfers use it off 
the lee, especially on narrow fairways. 

Here is the Controller!; exact distance 
advantage as compiled by some low-80fe golfers. 
CONTROLLER*_220 yards 
No.3 Wood----190 yards 

■w.. ■ . 

I ■ jftTEhrtWNyis^ 
•: ;A0TOMAnCALLY COfcRem; ' ■ 

- “ HOOKSAND SliCgfr 

" TOE-SHOT' 
CORRECTION SWEET SPOT 

- ‘HEELiSHOT .. 
•'CXS^BCrEO& 

Here are more reasons why the Controller driving iron is 
No.4 Wood_ISO yards going to give you the besl golf of your life ... 
No.5 Wood—....170 yards 

Now test the Controller's accuracy against your 
3-iron. Purposely hit a shot off the toe of each 
club and watch what happens. Your 3-iron will 
hook the ball violently - the Controller will keep 
it down the middle! The same is true with heel 
shots. Your 3-iron will slice the ball violently - 
the Controller will automatically keep h on 
course! 

THE GREATEST 
STROKE-CUTTER IN GOLF 

These scientific breakthroughs make the 
Controller driving iron the most powerful stroke- 
cutter in golf We believe the club will transform 
the game. First of all, it makes fairway woods 
obsolete! The Controller not only bits 30 to 50 
yards further than fairway woods, it automatically 
corrects books and slices! Here’s how it works. 

AUTOMATIC ACCURACY 
The Controller has an invisible curve across its 

hitting surface - a curve thatfe going to 
revolutionise your game. No other iron has if! Hit 

a shot off the Controller's sweet spot and it will 

go straight, as it would with an ordinary iron. But 
even pros hit off the heel and toe. 

Now, here is the Controller’s genius... here is 
why you could cut as many as 10 strokes off 

. your score. Hit the hall off the Controller’s heel 

or toe and its invisible curve will automatically 
impart a corrective spin to what would otherwise 
be a disastrous hook or sUce. The ball will 

actually fade or draw hack on course! life an 
incredible sight and you can prove it yourself 

• it gives you the power of a driver with the control of an 
iron ... 

• its sleek, smooth head swoops through the grass more 
cleanly than a wood ... 

• its 17° loft gets your shot up faster than a No.3 wood ... 
• its smaller head size (versus a Wood) boosts clubhead 

speed... 
• its 100% carbon-graphite shaft model adds even more 

riubbead speed... 
• it lets you carry more wedges and putters without 

exceeding the 14-club limit (by eliminating your No.3, 
No.4 and No-5 wood)... 

The Controller is new and supply is limited. You must act 
now and remember, you are completely protected. If the 

controller doesn't cut 5-10 strokes off your score, you 
may return it (undamaged, of course) for a prompt 

refund of its price. 
FREE! 

just for trying (be Controller! Keep your 
new power pm-high with a £10,00 ^ 

Rangefinder! life yours (o keep FREE! 
even if you return the Controller for a 
refund. NOW YOU CAN RANGE YOUR 

NEW DISTANCE LIKE AN ARTILLERY 
OFFICER. No batteries required Clips to belt 

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER 
Either telephone 01227 771 5S5. quoting BI0TICI and pay 
by Access or Visa or simply write your name and address 
on a piece of paper and post it along with your cash, cheque 
or postal order payable to: (please indude your telephone No.) 
Scientific Golf, (Dept BIOTICI), 45c Joseph Wilson Estate, 

Mfltornod Road, Whitstable, Kent CT53PS. 
Please make cheques payable to Scientific Golf. Act now. 
Orders witi be fulfilled on a first-come, first served basis. 

The steel-shaft CONTROLLER costs £59.00; the carbon- 

<dh> 

OROeuRY 
BOHS's^ 

CONTROLLER 

DHJVWG 
IRON 

IMPORT ANT GOLFING insurance. Please specify regular or stiff flex and left or Wm 
BREAKTHROUGH IN GENERATIONS. right handed. A refund is guaranteed if a club is returned 5 

AL0NGss c*™*™ 
30-50 YARDS, YOU SHOULD EASILY CUT please allow 7-14 *y* fa r&a rules 
5-10 STROKES OFF YOUR GAME! T^M^cw®CpT^®Sri«wrKG«]i jtre.No.iusras 

THE CONTROLLER HITS LONGER AND STRAIGHTER THAN ANY OTHER CLUBS IN GOLF. 

IF IT DOESN’T CUT 5-10 STROKES, YOU OWE US NOTHING! ACT NOW._ 

your money under our 7 day money-back guarantee. 

FOR £100 MONEY-OFF VOUCHER & brochure 
PHOHB 01924 464009 or write to- 
HSL DEPTTM22. BRADFORD ROAD, DEWSBURY WF13 2AB, 
Callers welcome: HSL Bradford RiL Dewsbun or HSL Pbcmm Ave.. Lachwonh. 

>-i>m Safi' 
WhySssfcgsmf*? 

[*.„ j|| i,.. .Jin*. imtOTVBV ■«*«•? I 
so™*. ■*'*•» <■•«' Wlr- »"•»> 

•Vin»vi*«i n*. r~u'' C*'" 

rial tn il»M 1*'n f 

Where u> SafegartH? mOfo 

Itoi J1V JprllkJ v*«o !»“"• ^ . 

Ovr ««1. jpjVW- whr’r jg-* j' 
>■•>77*. *\ jml *Jlr* jip «• r*'1' 
.untrt n»*.. 130A-. «*»A- MW in, i«lr* .'Z' J ‘ 

llv iylAr n 
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Buy Direct 

& Save 
Tel: (0192-0 i 

The best tomat 
ever tast^^H 

1 
-4 

aI 
u’ve 

-now you too caii harvest meal 
■i reinTren rji 

watering Tomatoes all season long! 
I'd Like to share the good news easiest Tomatoes 
with Tomato Lovers every- fo grow that 
where about a remarkable 7 Ve ever .seen/ 
Tomato lh;U will revolutionise Horticull- 
amateur gardening... that uralists actu- 
someday will be in everyone's ally BRED 
garden. Act promptly and you OUT alt the 
can be one of the FIRST home bother when 
gardeners to grow it now! tiiey BRED Ih 

ariftftfsar- 

ffsi4ttggd^t We’Wpayyooa 
tomato of an ftMmBn 

someday will be in everyone s ally BRED 
garden. Act promptly and you OUT all the 
can be one of the FIRST home bother when 
gardeners to grow it now! Aey BRED Th 

fBcretOdyDelicioBsTaste taste’ J,?s^4Star\«t Mifaele-Rush Tom ffyoii’re not as thrilled with my 
When it comes to taste, this jjdoors on any windowsill. Nfimcle-Bush Tomatoes as I 
fabulous Tomato is the all- am, let me know and 1'U refund 
time champ. Quite frankly, it's and watch it mow! You'UIhar- ^penkyyou^id for them! 
the best Tomato I’ve ever tost- vest scores of fabulous half- who never even dream yOURS AXIS FACTION IS 
ed! Its rubv red flesh Literally pounder beauties from every of a reai iomato. I00% GUARANTEED, or 
the best Tomato Tv? ever tost- vest scorn or taouious w 
ed! Its ruby red flesh Literally Pewter beauties from every of ureal Tomato. 
hursts forth with juicy good- plan*- all season long. If you like Tomato 
ness... bursts forth with flav- Tte Best‘foraloes In the. World- tny Miracle-Bush 
our and an infc/ueToraaDo taste. iust pennies each! so certain that l'l 

If you like Tomatoes, you'll love your money back! 
myMiry^BtBhbeaafeirm FXTKA RONVS; ,f you 
so certain Hull U pay for the 7 days we will 

Each succulent fruit is a These days when I walk into a Tomatoes myselftfi m wrong, alsosend you details ofhow to 
whopping 12”... 13**... even greengrocers, I get so sick ar The Host RhalMfateringlbndDes get FREE flower seeds - don’t 
14Morruoremrircumference. the prices. Then I think of the Ever - or yotr money badd delay, send today. 
And you'll harvest POUNDS .———_——-- 
of these exquisite good-tast- J To: Carnell pic. Dept MBS , Alresford, Colchester, Essex C07 SAP or telephone | 
ing Tomatoes from every sin- | our 24 hour order line on 01206 825600 (quoting reference no. MSfc ). I 
gle plant! 

IncredftfyEasytDQrw 
Please rush me the Miracle-Bush 

! Tomato Paclrts) licked below, . 
What's more, this amazing j guaranteeing me the best-tasting 
tomato really is one of the | Tomatoes ever eaien or tny 
___ I money back. 

Yields may be greater or lesser Ban the Jo One Miracle-Busb Tomato Pack, 
ftnursis stated itanenrTuifl irnmi dimaTu * __ . 

□ I enclose my cbeque/postal onterforf which includes 
postage and handling) made payable to Carttell pic) 

□ Please charge my Visa/Access cant no: 'Expiry date . 

figures stated, depending upon climate, 
soil conditions, sun and other factors. 

j\tSl£330{ct»ntains approx. 10 seeds I 

Intended for amateur gardeners only. Not j O Two Mirade-Bcsfa Tomato Packs, 
for commercial ike. Mtrade-Rnsh is mir ■ n,« ca. as tvi forcommercite use. Mkade-Bush isour 
name tar Early Giant 

O l^fcCjmdl pk.2Stcde3SDn Square. 
LowtonSWIVIPU. 

j just £4,95 (contains appmx. 20 seeds) 

I □ Tbree Miracle-Bush-Tomam Packs. 
J just £6.95 tcvmains approx. 30 seeds) 
Im —» — — IMII ^ —— 

ifi riinrrmH —fii •)ni|ii‘-limn n - ml 
togc ki tc rf* m bn« »«• ■*«> a Mb 
k<*a<fhn tCM rk a to 

ih m imsms 
owl., but mm shoes mmn ~ 

World's Most Comfortable Shoe? 

iWE DARE YOU TO 
WEAR THEM OUT! 

So coittbftBffie anti flexible, they make waiting an 
absolute joy. Yet so durable and long lasting-we dare 
you to wear them out They never need [^isiwig. Thar 

tets fwthe Ofe of the shoes. The heels sid sdes 
ngg need repar durir^ guaranteal lifedme. H«y are 
100a water resistant to keep you warm, clean and dry. 

sefldyouanewparfree.^tesKtgfeayitfsfattw^fe 
^Telephone Ordering Service 

MOCflaa^'ISA CWBHOUJDta PLBASE MAI. 

OI5I 708 7777 
OKTrT 838-105 to place TOUA OBDERB UfelMMIBM 

BJOAM.IQOOPW ALSO AT WBBKEWDa 

f OfferappBBsoUJL 
; MBWandBHtNLLwfy 
1 Mate cheques payable 
■ to AXIOM or mate ' 

| M0_......-- 

| Signature..,,— 

I Address,,..... 

I 
I . 

U3BS5« 

fat neb pdr ordered 

row. WITHOUT DISCOUNT 

......-. .....Expiry date......_!...i" 

..fa/Mte/NteAEto in^._’ ^_" I 
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SHOPPING 

into romance 
JM Parkin tests a selection of Valentine 

presente to see if they succeed in 
setting your beloved’s pulse racing The Roman fertility festival of 
Lupercaiia is just days away 
and there's not a wolfskin 
thong to be had anywhere. 

Not for love or money. First the 
sacrificing of dogs was outlawed, 
then wolves became extinct in Brit¬ 
ain, which made running about in 
their skins tricky. Finally, public 
thonging of won-fen lost some of its 
political correctness. Eventually VaK 
eo tine’s Day took over — and irs all 
about love and money. 

Instead of enjoying a good old 
fertility festival, we send an out-of- 
season red rose with a weak neck that 
breaks after a day or two. Who was St 
Valentine anyway? He has been 
omitted from the calendar of saints* 
days as probably non-existent He 
has survived only because his alleged 
martyrdom day falls a day before 
Lupercaiia. 

Be conventional on the 14th if you 
wish, but purists should-reclaim their 
day with something Roman. Examin¬ 
ing the entrails of a dog for omens 
may be going a bit far. but there’s no 
reason why you shouldn't shuck an 
oyster or 12 and examine their 
innards with a loved one. Half a 
dozen of the aphrodisiac bivalves will 
cost £1350 at Wheelers in-London 
and Brighton or £3.95 at the Magpie 
Cafe in Whitby. 

Today’s Antonys might fancy giv¬ 
ing asses milk to their ueopatras. but 
win probably have to settle for a 
bathful of goat or sheep milk instead. 
That could be pricey: Harrods 
charges £1.10 and £130a pinL‘. 

If you’d die for your love, send him 
a CD of Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas 
and hope he arrives with several 
gallons of sheep’s milk to douse your 
funeral pyre before it gets too warm. 

If your sweetheart is literary- 
minded, remember the Romans were 
good on erotica. Whatever ycur 
sexual preference, Catullus (Poems, 
Penguin Classics. £6.99), and Ovid 
(The Erotic Poems, Penguin Gas sics, 
£8.99) will have done it and commem¬ 
orated it in verse. 

ive always wanted a man to buy 
me packets of seeds of ail Shake¬ 
speare’s flowers. He could plant them, 
in a Band border, and 7 could trip 
among them muttering about rose¬ 
mary for remembrance and pansies 
for thoughts. If you like the idea, but 
not the digging, go for the book — 
Shakespeare's Flowers. Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, £4.99 — telephone 
orders 01789 296860. 

suppose: 
tells th< 

u 
nderwear is a tridty one. 
The shops I rang ail said: 
“Something red for Valen- 

_ tine’s Day." I think red is 
tarty, but men call it passionate. Only 
to be embarked on if you know your 
love really welL - ’ * - 

For a cheeky variation cm die 
chocolate theme, try Chocolate Body 
Paint (BhS, £35QJ- It's for1 spreading 
on ice-cream, bread or bodies. Not to 
be mixed with expensive underwear. 

You could actually use the line 
“Come up and see my etchings” if you 
had one of the heart designs by Jenny 
Tapping waiting for your sweetheart 
The tiny, hand-coloured etchings 
range from £11.50 to £1950. Ring 
0I7S7 247865 for details. : 

If you have the money to shop at. 
Cartier (0171-W3 6962) and yet would 
like to keep tabs on your investment, 
their gold love bangle (from £2^00) 
may be for you. It has to be put am by 
the giver and comes complete with 
screwdriver. - . ; . 

Lupercaiia was still on my mind 
when I asked our Valentine testing 
panel to check out a few of this yearns, 
gifts. “Send me a young man in a 
wolfskin." I cried. Instead.I got Perry 
CleveJahd-Peck, an editorial assistant 
at The Times, in a silk shirt. 

Our panel consisted of Perry, 25, 
my husband, 53, my stepdaughter, 
16, and me. 37. In all cases, our 
judgment may have been distorted by 
consumption of too many chocolates: 

r MOSS TEDDY BEAR 
Fftzrpy's. £35 (0171-722 1066): Next- 
day delivery in London. Allow up to a 
week for the rest of tile UK. With 
regular watering the bear could last 
three years. 

JP: When I first, saw him I wasn’t 
sure, but he’s growing on me. 
Husband: He’s very good, but lid be 
rather worried if someone gave him 
to' me. Who was that chap in 
Brideshead? Id only give it to 
someone who was mad about bears. 
And I don’t think I’d want to be' 
involved with a woman who was 
mad about them. • 

. PC-P: He’S fantastic I’d definitely 
buy him for niy girlfriend. I’d be 
pleased to be given him too. (Perry 
and Teddy left the testing together.) 
Sweet Ifc He’s fun. He doesn’t 
scream “commitment" at you. Non¬ 
threatening. 
Heart rate.—5 oat of 5. But only for 
the young ones. And isn’t three years 
of watering a commitment? 

V HEART-SHAPED 
CALCULATOR - 
Fenwicks, £1350. Available by mail 
order on 0171-629 9161. With jewel- 
coloured keys. 
JP: I haven’t got the seUkonfidenoe to 
like something that vulgar. 
Husband: Does it play a tune? 
PC-P; For teenagers — but it’s tacky. 
Sweet 16:1 actually know someone 
with one of these. Not for me. I 

: if you put in on your desk it 
the' world you've had a 

Valentine. 
Heart rate — /. My three-year-old 
feU for it but her idea of a Valentine is 
Thomas the link Engine. 

▼ FLOWERS FOR A MAN 
Interflora, £30 — freephone number 
is 0500 43 43 43. Our florist came up 
with a burst of red and yellow — 
sunflowers,. amaiyl&s. and carna¬ 
tions. backed up with eucalyptus and 
willow. It was the hit of the testing, 
even with my husband, who had 
complained about the smell of some 
hyacinth flowers the day before. 
JP: Just right for a man. Nothing 
droopy or Victorian about this. No 
ribbons, no scent Given to a woman, 
it wouldn't be romantic, but this 
would knock a chap over without 
being cloying. . 
Husband: Almost shockingly good. 
It's in a water-bag, so you don’t have 
the foss of having to arrange it lid 
just plonk the whole tiling in the 
salad bowL If you had this in your' 
flat and a mate came round, you 
wouldn’t be embarrassed. Just the 
job. Not smelly, rither. 
PC-P; I’d be really flattered if a 
-woman sent me flowers. No problem 
with that at afl- These make a good 
splash. 
Sweet Ifc I’m not really into flowers. 
It’s quite a heavy tiling to send 
someone. 
Heart rate — S. Ask your florist for 
‘agpod splash”. 

▼ LOVE ME, LOVE ME NOT 
CUFFUNKS 
White enamel cufflinks with small 
red hearts, one broken. Sadcvflle and 
Jones from Fenwicks. £14.95. Avail¬ 
able by mail order on 0171-629 9161. 
JP: I’ve never bought a man 
cufflinks. These are quite jolly. Small 
and not flashy. . . 
Husband: They're witty. I’d wear 

: them, - 
POP: I'd be quite thrilled with these. 
Cufflinks are a great idea. 
Swedlfcftss. 
Heart rate—4. - 

> AMOR VINCIT OMNIA 
PICTURE FRAME 
Metal gilt-embossed frame 4inx3in 
with, small heart-shaped cut-out for 
photograph. Modulus • from Fen¬ 
wicks, £23.95. Available by mail 
order on 0173-629 9161. .. 

: JP: It’S good and heavy but it doesn’t 
improve with time. 
Husband: Hideous. 
PC-P: It’s OK. nice and weighty. I 
like it more than when I first saw ft. 
Sweet Ifc Nor at alL 
Heart rate—Z 

V HEART AND BIRDS 
WALLHANGING. 

.. Red plaster heart, 6in high, with two 
lovebirds perched an top. Liberty, 
E9.95. Mafl order 0171-7341234. 
JP: I like this. Itmay be heart-shaped 
but it looks a bit rough-hewn, almost 

Romeo and Juliet would probably opt for the traditional love tokens of flowers and chocolates, but you could try the moss teddy bear from Fitzroy’s, £35 

distressed, which stops it being naif. 
Husband: I like it more than I did at 
first- In the right place it would be 
fine: there aren’t many right places. 
PC-P: I've been to houses full of 
things like this. It'S good. 
Sweet Ifc lrs worse titan the picture 
frame: It looks like a decoration from 
a house in Neighbours. 
Heart rate—3. 

V CHARBONNEL FT 
WALKER CHOCOLATES 
Heart-shaped box with 1 Love You or 
other message in gold-wrapped 
chocs, £34 for 28oc or heart-shaped 
chocolates in hand-made fabric 
box. £20 for a quarter of a 
pound. Available by mail order on 
017M91 0939. 
JP: The little band-made box is 
lovely. If it’s an established relation¬ 
ship, this is the one. 
Husband: No. Go for quantity. The 
big box is the one. The I Love You 
message is irrelevant. The heart- 
shaped box registers with you and 
you can’t wait to tear into the chocs. 

PC-P: The small box would be better 
for someone you want to woo. It'S 
subtle. The big one is for an 
established relationship. You expect 
to share those on the sofa. The little 
box is just enough for one. 
Sweet 16: Love the chocs. It’s a 
schmaltzy idea, but who’s going to 
complain? 
Heart rate—4. 

▼ BED CUSHIONS 
Heavily embroidered cushions, 
14in x 14in, with Shakespearean 
quotes from Midsummer Nighrs 
Dream or Romeo and Juliet. Royal 
Shakespeare Company. 01789 
296860. Titania, £15.99; Romeo and 
Juliet. £16.99. 
JP: They’re beautiful and sexy. I’d 
prefer these to underwear any time. 
Husband: A bit different. Quite a 
strong message — not for someone 
you've just met at the bus-stop. 
PC-P: A lovely romantic gesture. 
Sweet Ifc Almost as good as the 
chocs. : 
Heart rate — 4. 

V HAND-MADE CARDS 
FROM THE RSC 
Royal Shakespeare Company. 01789 
296860. Printed with hearts and a 
romantic quotation from Shake¬ 
speare, £2.85 or £10 for four: also 
from liberty, £3.95. 
JP: I think these are adorable. Mass- 
produced cards can be dreadful 
unless you get those “blank for your 
own message" ones. 
Husband: They’re almost a present 
in themselves. Though it’s rather 
playing the Add to b«uy four in a pack, 
isn’t it? 
PC-P: I like this idea. It shows you’ve 
given the person some thought. 
Sweet Ifc Exactly.1 It’s much nicer 
titan just grabbing something off the 
shelf. 
Heart rate—5. j 
• Costumiers: Angels & Bermans 
{0171-836 SOTS). 
Flowers: Paula Pryke 
(QI?1-837-7373) for 1 n if.rflora. 
Shot at The Peacock House. Addison 
Road. Holland Park. London, with 
thanks 10 the Richmond Fellowship. 

Hearts and flowers — variations on a theme 

Above, from left bed cushions, £15.9% hand-made cards, £2^4 (or £10 for four) from the 
, Royal Shakespeare Company; heart and birds wall hanging, liberty. £9.95 

Romeo with Howasror a ™ 
arrangement from Infers ora, zju ■ _ 

From left Amor Vincit 
Omniapicture frame. 

£23.95; cufflinks, Fenwicks. 
£14.95; calculator, £1350 

Juliet with Charbomtel et Walker 
chocolates, £34 for 28oz box 

DIVERTIMENTI 

splash out. 

on beautiful cookware from 
the new Divertimenti 

spring catalogue 
Divertimenti's new 52-page catalogue is full 

of beautiful, high quality cookware - perfect for 
cooking and entertaining this spring. From stylish 

Italian olive oil cans to sturdy glass pestles and mortars; 

from mouth-watering Valrhona chocolate to exclusive 

hand-painted Italian china, you’ll find a unique 
selection of products to choose from. 

Order your free copy now. 

Telephone 0171 336 9911 or corrolete the for:- 

Hvertimenb (Mai Outer) Limited, RO. Box 6811, London SW68XU 

Please send me a free Dnortimenb catalogue 

Mr/Mra/M'ea/Ma_ 

Address 

Postcode 9LTA1 

for people who love to cook 
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8 SHOPPING 
Next time you’re in Paris for le weekend, follow in the footsteps of Alicia Drake for a successful buying spree 

arisians are Europe's 
shopping profession¬ 
als. While others tor¬ 
ture themselves with 

pre and post-purchase guilt, 
Parisians view buying as a 
pleasant pastime. They limit 
each outing m one anvndisse- 
ment that’thqy can cover on 
foot, punctuating the trip with 
stops for espresso and kir 
before striking with a serious 
purchase, which will be beau¬ 
tifully gift-wrapped. So, when 
spending a weekend in Paris, 

adopt the locals’ attitude 
and be selective about 

shopping. Rather 
than attempting 

an assault on 
everv bou- 

Left Bank, right buys 

Marie Mercfe hat. from £240 

Above handmade 
hats by Marie 
Mercfc Right 
nylon travel 
bags by Hervfc 
Chapelier 

tique, department store and 
flea market, choose one area 
and walk it. The quartier 
around St Sulpice and St- 
Germain des Pn*s on the Left 
Bank is ideal. The streets are 
full of shops selling everything 
from chandeliers to foie gras, 
and the area has many attrac¬ 
tive squares and cafes. 

Stan around the church of 
St Sulpice. built about 1700. If 
you want a kicks tan. there is 
the great little Cafe de la 
Maine, which faces on to the 
place St Sulpice. The north 
side of the square used to be 
lined with shops selling sur¬ 
plices and rosaries, but these 
have been replaced gradually 
by boutiques and the couturi¬ 
ers Yves Saint Laurent and 
Christian Lacroix. 

The suggested shops cm my 
route have been chosen for 
products that are not widely 
available in Britain. Just off 

the square at 1 rue du 
Vieux Cdombier is 

Herve Chapelier (00 
331 440 70650). 
which sells smart 
nylon weekend 
bags and back¬ 
packs. In Paris, 

adults buy Chapel- 
ier’s cashmere 
sweaters and stu¬ 
dents buy his bags, 
but these are far too 
good to be kept for 

lectures. All bags are 
lightweight, machine-wash¬ 
able and in duo colour 
combinations, such as choco¬ 
late brown and pale pink, or 
navy and deep crimson. Prices 

tor of the socialist magazine 
Latitude, Mme Mercie says 
that, when designing, she ima¬ 
gines "a beautiful woman with 
panache, who would have. 
fought in the Resistance". Her 
hats are often quirky, always 
stylish and are Japped up by 
Parisians, and by French and 
American actresses. 

Candle (left) £38.70. soaps £1030 each. From Annick Gcoital 

start at Frl35 (£18) for a bath 
bag, FrlQO (£25.35) for a vanity 
case, and Fr300 (E40) for a 
weekend bag. 

Diagonally opposite at No 
12 place St Sulpice is the 
perfumerie Annick Gonial 
(463 30315). You are now 
heading into Parisian “luxe” 
country. A former concert 
pianist Goutal started mak¬ 
ing scents in 1981. Her per¬ 
fumes are stylish and discreet 
and their exclusivity gives 
them the edge an most com¬ 
mercial scents. Madonna 
wears Passion, the Prince of 
Wales uses eau d’Hadrien. 
and when Prince William was 
bom the late President Mitter¬ 
rand sent him a gift of the 
baby scent 

This tiny branch at St 

Sulpice stocks scented candles 
in glasses, which the Parisians 
are mad about refiUable and 
priced at FY290 (£38.70). Bara 
of bath soap are FT79 (£10.55) 
and there is a range of 
fragrances in eau de toilette, 
from Fr220 (£30). or eau de‘ 
parfum. from Fr296 (£40). 

Then turn left and wander 
along the rue St Sulpice for 
window shopping or real 
shopping depending on your 
budget with the Catherine 
Menuni boutique (440 72226) 
at No 34 for cool cream and 
beige table linen and Beaute 
Divine (432 62531) at No 40 for 
antique objets for the dressing 
table. 

At No 23 is the milliner 
Marie Mere* (432 64583). 
Self-taught and a former Edl- 

For , daywear. Mme 
Mercfe offers funky 
felts, such as a hand¬ 
made crenellated hat 

costing Frl,4O0 (£136). For 
evening and weddings she has 
more extravagant creations, 
which start at about Frl.800 
(£24Q) and are often made-to 
measure. If you are in Paris 
just for the weekend and have- 
a coup de foudre (love at first 
sight) for one of her made-to- 
measure hats, she can take 
measurements arid send you 
the hat in about three weeks. 

Turn left up the rue de Seine 
and then left again on to the 
boulevard St Germain and 
head for the Cafe Flore at No 
172. an ideal spot for lunch. - 
Less touristy than Les Deux 
Magols next door, it’s one of 
those Left Bank phtlosophe 
cafes from the 1910s. now 
turned Paris glamour. 

A glass or so of bordeaux 
later, you can step out along 
boulevard St Germain fo rue 
des Saints Peres, turn right; 
ami down the road at No 30 is 
the chocol after Debauve & 
GaOais (454 85467). Estafr; 
fished in 1800. the firm made 
chocolates for Charles X and 
Louis XVIII, and still makes a; 
dental-defying selection of lux¬ 
ury chocolates at, Fr440 (£59) 
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CUBES 
SHELVING 
TRESTLES 
DESKS ETC 

I n experts) ve drawers, record un i ts 
wardrobes,cupboards & shewing 
-beech ,»h i te,b I acK f or home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
0181994 e01flJ24hrs) also Suffolk 

THEGOLDCREST 
in fine bone china and bronze 

A classic study by Britain's leading 
budsculpfc-r.DavidFryer. Available 
cvciusivclv from The Countryside 
Collection! FREEPOST(EXIO'C). 
Newton Abbot. Devon TQ12 5YZ. 
Call or write for full details:- 
Tel: 01626331059 Fax: 01626331114 

Saw. Linen/42% Cotton 

While Sheen 7trx10tr £18.00 radr 
WhtePBbw Cases 0.00 each 

flBEF Portage & Pkcfcng 
hr EMhr Mb fbw (01793) 848550 

CHANGE WEAR 
r Mi;:.:i '.t!-:-;'. ivoomon 

BAVV-ff. ‘■IMNiJOV. \\!Li$. 7 \ Y 

Listen to your TV or Hi-Fi wherever 
you are around the home without 

disturbing others! NEW 
FM MODEL 
Do not confuse 
with cheap Infra 

Red units that 
only work in 

direct line with 
the user. 

WAS £43 

Headphones 
receive high 

quality sound 
wherever you 

want it 

NOW 
REDUCED 
TO ONLY 

r+P&P' 

Butt-in volume 
control ensures 
perfect reception. 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFAS & SOFA BEDS 

From Factory to you! NO MIDDLEMAN! 
Styled ftmtoioimrina miBiiwiirm. Peepr iau>aMKf or towrtwh. 

Soli or GmaBtaooa. A ebons offavadredaiof fibrin from SaoBdcraam Liberty 
MostanOmdailKaL All wadi retried out bp carfb men and Moan-. NoimM 
produced. W»»li»BaJawleiwBliiiliio»iat»Bg^Mictrtirt«iardc«|w: 

* tit!. 
■' ' ’ : ' i- 1 

/>/,/ : ■. nn:; y . - , 
Vlctorie Soft <3ofc bod) ' 

INimSrmECXEKT.SUBJKTTOSrATUS 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Unit 1, Baytord Street Industrial Centre 

Mar* Street (Nr WeO St) 
Hacicrmy, London, E8 3SE. 

Tat 0181 533 0915 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

AIRPOROUS MTTE FREE 
COT & MATTRESS DUVFTS 
ScBdfxdarisA VATesempaon 

AXatgy BriktEratoos LA Manta 
. Heme, Mm IMLS0153BP 
‘Tet 01703 332919/5887®? 
Fax: 01703 332919/676226 

NEWSPAPERS 
,From famous archive saved* 

from1642-1995. Also 
Sunday Newspapers from 

1915. Ready foeprcsen ration. 
Same day rapstch. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
I 368 Brutal Bow mw 

I Sboia Cluj**. SoBeyxXJ 

RISING 
DAMP ? 

tackle it w ith wallglahd 

- A SYSTEM IN PRACTICE FOR OVER 60 YEARS 

The problem with conventional headphones fc 
that awxward trailing wires tie you down to 
wherever your TV or Hi-Fi is located and Infra 
Red receivers give poor reception. Wilh Magna 
Sound 3000 you can listen to whai you want, 
wherever you ore ana at a volume level thsi 
Slits you without disturbing others. 

BONUS SPEAKER OFFER 

Your Personal Entertainment 
Listening System 

Magna Sound 3000 consists of a discreet and 
stylish mains powered radio transmitter that you 
plug into your TV or Hi-Fi using (he adaptors 
supplied. Swl'cft on {he transmitter and a red 
LED power light will illuminate. Switch on the 
headphones and adjust the built-in volume 
control. It's that simple. You can now enjoy 
crisp, dear FM sound wherever you go within a 
50ft redd® of the lransmfner. 

SPEED PHONE OADERINO SERVICE 

ACCESS or visa 

2J 0116J274 3OOO |jg 

I UHtor Marketing Lid, (Dept. M06TI), 
I Hamtftn avenue, off cotenan ftoad. 
{ UdCMttr LES 4NN. 
i Ffewe fusfi mo !he aem(s) as Vxhcjno twVw. 

I Bam 
Magna Soi«d 
IfeffaSouttxS 

Works with any TV or Audio Equipment 
In the unlikely event that your TV or Audio 
equipment does noi have any earphone socket 
into which you plug your transmitter, then you 
can simply attach the unique auxiliary 
microphone to your speaker and transmit the 
sound direcj irom the speaker lo your 
headphones! In uiis way it gives excellent 
service even with old modal TV’s and Hi-Fi's. 
LARGE SAVING Mow only £29.95 + £3.95 
p&p. Or SAVE an extra £14 when you buy 
two far only £53 POST PAID- 

NEW - FM Wireless Speakers 
Now you can position speakers anywhere in 
your home without the need lor wires. The FM 
Transmitter offered above works with 
the speakers just as it does with the head¬ 
phones. High quality sound anywhere in Uw 
home or AROUND SOUND eftect tor your TV. 
Size: 13cm tall x 9cm wide x 9cm deep. 
One Speaker only £193S. 
SAVE £3 Two Speakers only £35.95. 
SAVE £9 Three Speakers only £49.95. 
SAVE £17 Four Speakers only £61.35. 

1 Speedier h I 

(Speaker xz 

Ckv, 

Speaker»3 

Speaker 

Price 

£20 85 
£53.00 

POST PM3 

£1955 

£3585 

£4995 
ttl.95 

BL95 Post S Packing 
Giand Total 

I ondose eheque/P O tor £_!_inc. p&p mads 

T«8l 

wynbto to War Umtnmno Beaten, Accoura. Or deM J 
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Me.__ I 

i She srs Welcome 
Cam Exray Das, 

n» Maria 5m« woo is oMM«« w fta lam * ••***■ 

j, (DcpL WO6T0, 
.off Coleman ftwt. 
rLEsatM, 

Wo Un*. UieijeBtinwewicoi on ■»** W «oei»ir)rBU«o 
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Mrtitaafe, 
Atttass 

1 n no UK tfroumg N MfinA. 
17-M Sns tor 

.Podcotie. 

The Wallguard ceramic tube system of damp 
proofing has been in use in ancient and famous 
buildings for many years. A prime example is 
Westminster Abbey in which the system was first 
fitted in 1932 — and was recently 
added to by Wallguard. 

D No immal pbacr 
disturbed 
Suitable for am- type 
of nan finish 

VttipLucj 
in unite a •or brown 
to much nail 

Ccramir tubes mJor 

made to Hi any 

(hlelcsess of mall 

You cm have the Willgurd syitno msullcd in your home to combat rising 

damp or replace a conventional damp proof coarse that bar failed. 

Since Wj I [guard is normally fitted from the outside, internal wall surfaces and 

decorations need not be disturbed — unless they are already badly affected. 

Brick, Stone, Granite etc 

Whatever thickness of wall 

we can do it. 

mg LxdAttdKiatr&BiiSiE^SociayAffm'efl 

NO MAINTENANCE NO MESS NO FUSS 
Also ask about our condensation and mould control service. 

WALLGUARD 
YOU'RE HOME AND DRY 

For further details or to arrange for a survey 

PHONE US FREE ON 0800 508608 
fill in die a*poo—no postage required to; Wafiguard Manchester M16 SHE. 

J3 5?^ cbcmical injection has failed □ No ousting damp proof course 
|D pmvcntioaal damp proof course has failed O Condensation Control 
l-l ■ would like io eliminate damp once and for nil 

Name. 

J Telephone. ■ AddrRS- 

■ Postcode. 

*** ,o: WALLGUARD, FRtEPCM MR 8787. MANCHESTER M16 SHB. 

At.WiUum Tillmati our craftsmen lovingly ovate mixlcrn 

masierpKQS that reymoduce ihe fines examples of English fgrh 

and 19th century furniture-ro perfcL-tion. ■ 

Cali now ami lei us introduce >on m quality that cannot 

be sorpassed anywhere: 

V. he!; op.ii pcrrecnon -s c?ood enough. 

30 Sr: James's Street, London SW1A 1HB 

Telephone*. 017I-S39 2500 Fax:0171-930 8106 

14-24 Crouch tane. Borough Green, Kent TNI J SLT 

Telephone: 01732-883278 Fax:01732-88443.9 

*» 
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per kilo. If you srill have the 
francs and energy1, cross back 
over the boulevard Si Ger¬ 
main and follow rue des Saints 
Pferes until you meet the 
Carrefbur de la Croix Rouge. 
Here is the Comlesse du 
Barry shop (454 83204k per¬ 
fect for stocking up on jars of 
foie gras or boudin (an un¬ 
speakable piece of offal rather 
like black pudding which Pari¬ 
sians love), from Fr&l (£8.15) 
and Fr44 (£5.90) respectively. 

Just alon{> the .rue du 
Chenche Midi at No 4 is the 
swimming costume store Eres 
<454 49554). If you have ever 
wondered where those Cote 
d’Azur sophisticates get their 
slick bathing suits, tms is the 

-place! The costumes, one-piece 
or two, are simple, flattering 
and well cut. with prices at 
Fr555 (£73) for a basic bikini 
and Fr750 (£100) for a one- 
.pieoe. You can buy bikini tops 
and bottoms separately to mix 
and maich to suit your shape. 

Back at the crossroads and 
off to your left at Sevres 
Babylone is the department 

. store Le Bon Marche (42b 
03345), which is small, slightly 
old-fashioned and the pre¬ 
ferred department store of 
Parisians. The ground floor 

■ has a big new menswear 
department Balthazar, which 
stocks Givenchy. Herm&. 
Kenzo and Celine. 

This may now be the time to 
gather up all your bags and 
follow another Parisian cus¬ 
tom — slip off to a bar and sit 
watching the world go by. 

* 

Books, page 12 
Travel, pages 18 and 19 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1066 
FAX: 0172.481 9313 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

GENTLEMEN 

SMART. tM«. •MfWICiu*. 
tnndi/snnui lady. wt4ew 
66. smote. |»W, taw tor 
mppottlvo. bHKciiI well off. 
hemm grnUrmsn Eun>**4n « 
ajtktIup toe urn pomuncm 
iruuoiHiin piaWrty Bm 

SOUTH HANTS SUm btofte 
widow with many intrant*, 
bridge. tennis, walking, travel, 
ineatre would UIM to share her 
energy * TIC with * tenth 
h»irt*l. Milan Jg*£*tenal [ BUOYING 
retired wrtlextei I6S681 Photo | *^J(4!r- nvj 
PM Hey*V to Box No 5410 ceMut. C* 

MJOYING good Ulr Mylr. wid- 
owtr. mint In Chnnu*. we 
ente Co. Director. W L TJK 
on Hneti*. slim May. In Her 
forth*, nt and vouno m om- 
loakL rm 6'1“ uu. sixty. stun 
and flu handsome, and needing 

FANCY onarmo coke. Imntt and 
a tondie. If W an- fit. 4OM. 
H/S. won. dhirv and you can 
pronde the cake, then pteae 
send ywr menu *n« (teto n> 
blue eyed, mvorcoo. a'lO" 
manaaer in W. Combs to Boa 

THIS PICTURE Doting Idea is 
brUHant* Capital Radio, tor 
details caU 0171 83B BBS* UUU» 
0181 297 1424 fanytimw ASIA 

SELF MADE mutu mUPonalre. 
36. attractive. fit tell edu¬ 
cated. imeUteent- gsoh wiui 
lots of lime A love of travel 
wrt< 23-33 IT old who looks 
Uke a model, has inUJUgmce. 
GSOH. cophi&UcaUon and 
wants to share the good Life 
Pfutfo pi—la Bom Vo 33B5 

SENSITIVE lively attractive 
graduate. 30. seeks adventur¬ 
ous. UUeUigenl positive woman. 
23-38. East Angtla/Qunlw 
fte Reply la Bax No 3463 

SKIPPER (Power) nraulrn Soul 
■Solel Male as carl Friday 'and 
rest Of weevil You Attractive 
40Mi • good figure, sense oi 
humor - fn. no Hangups - Good 
cooker - No ton. etc. etc . Me - 
Ugly - bill modes! wiui u. Past 
my sell by dale. Medium hrlghi. 
AH bad habits Widower.. Into - 
Fun. laughter, hne. passion, 
travel, (odd and wine. etc. Bui 
nol necessarily bn that order 
Actum • RSVP wttn photo 
before UdB goes Out to Boa No 
3626. __ 

SOCIALLY active, Berks prof, 
early M's. WLTM ^tractive 
fun lady. 20-35 who enjoys 
cny/eoutury life Enclose photo 
with reply. Bow No 3484 

TWIN BROTHERS rLondon 
Bated) seen rwe pretty. styUaft 
and sincere1, preferably Aslan or 
Oriental, ladles usther friends 
or single responooilsi. We are 
prof rational, dun. handsome, 
■nut 30‘s ml truo music. Uw 
arts, travel, friends and much 
more. Reply lo Boa No 3616 

VALENTINE Long term/ perma¬ 
nent needed by a -young at 
nrart* 60 something. fU and sol¬ 
vent Britton Aston. 11 you are 
-young' 40 aocntuilng. tUm. 
attractive. N/B with a good 
sense at humour who can cope 
with lots of TLC and 
champogne/rosn without a 
reason, torn please write with a 
recent photo. London areea. 
Please RrWy to Box No 3413 

50+7 unattached? To contact ilka 
muted Mote can Oirt TM 
0008 or write to Mature 
Friends PO Box 3627. London 

lover of coturtiysfde. teadrat 
music, theatra.-ctoema^Radiig 
in a out sought bar green eyed 
Mtractlvelady Bvtngon ttaeboc- 

drawing down the moon -£r> 
7'iJl TH.'.VhJM: i’rKNO.YS JNTROJii C i iMN M.: V.'. 

t 'the agency 
* people rave about’ 

,u‘~ 7. • v.:. 'f-.':::- 

0171-937 5263 
~zj:; 

London 
0171 256 6123 
Southwest 

0117 942 9500 

Northwest 
01625 860924 
West Midlands 
0121 704 0200 

~ Scotland 
0131 225 3606 
' Yorkshire 
01904 611621 

North East 
0191 333 2224 
Esst Mid lends 
0115 924 1:13 

FREEPOST305 London EC1B1SY Office hrs 8.30am to 10pm 7 days week 

ABUNDANCE OF STUHNIN6 LANES - 
shortage of oka nuri 

TRW/ 

Evtmkioa foranracthto. pruteatanat poopto- 

PIbom col Cheryl Brown 
0171 371 5535 

“The UJL’s largest 

(01869)324 100 

PliofoPaptnePS 
'a a rww vfcual Mroductkm agency for Bfoyone-Bfaywhem 

FmCtB 0500 824355 <34tai) tor Inteaswtkm lhek 

FREEPOSTSB80I .WtJwjnGardenGty.Herts.AL73BR 

OAV sincere prat guy. (It **. cel). 
Ldn. Ltkes Arts, theatre, cuun 
trystoe WLTM younger similar 
for mendsMp Boa No 3301 

HUDBnttFBLD SUSSEX CAMS. KBIT CM9HRE HERTS H0RIHAMTB BUCKBdflKON ICAOBia 
oehbt maos mi do 01223320205 oizmbmiss oidzskbvm 014*2742913 01530420231 oibwsosbm unoon 

A CAT that wanes too teg txy 
meH needs a MneL gcragHh 
dun roaming genOeraein. 6060 
to curt up wan. mum. rara 
Reply *«n» photo to DW 3666 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

BRISTOL, 
EXETER & 

TRURO 
Carotine Crowther 

8117 9735877 

Exctasrretyfor the older genemrion. 
. Gentlemen - are yon «hy? 

n.1 forwt if* Leap Year and Valentine's . 
is nearly here- Now’s your opportunity to 

meet that special lady. 

0181466 9533 

R:N(. ,\0V, FOR DETAILS 

OSOO 4X3 473 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

25 SUCCESSFUL YEARS 

PERSONAL * AFFORDABLE 
• QUALITY INTRODUCTIONS P A.B.I.A. MEMBER 

110 Gloucester Ave. London.NW1 3HX 

0171 722 0744 day/0181 202 1768 eve/we 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
SH Ckatat HaKsy a Vatriar (Swrnratafl 10 places left 

(dialet sleeps 41) fcr fcn emte people 

TshBIwl Party February 14ft 

«S8l 741 1352 638940 |W 
EakTyun A>bartaedastnCTlFoedAMak IpMton. 

an:- j-tj —v* 

ZPexfEciezHaxuiOBij 

vdenta ^ cur 

For Single Business and Professional People. Join 
us at our Krienfifar NightDIxaer Party on the 

14th February at the Sheraton Hold, 
JfafipwfiL SW7 

and make new fronds of the opposite sex 

PHONE 01923 840441 

ASSIGNATIONS 

Ledey Hudson-Jessop 

(ex FmfiBBoaal Headbnmcr) 
liTen pri innal, home 

iuMwevn,« no cdb leading 
to takr-made mcmductions 

WEST OFLONDON 
01225 482905 

Katharine Allen 
oeAUtoed IMA Inmate 
Th» Mite*, law btiber 

Jane leeUfabul W9 

“USfUf mqMcaer Intlepeitent 
“MmU m mnw* S/TaUgrapti 
“Lot random man pmatt“ 

lgltoltr SI, Lenta WIM 3J) 

Tel: Q171 935 3115 

Ever consutered looking lor Mr or Ms Rigbt m aar Saturday 
Remkasvous section? Over 32% of our readers are single, 

widowed, divorced or Separated Maybe one of them would Eke 
to share their fife - and their paper - with you. 

The cost of an advertisement is normally £6L50 per Une plus 
VAT and a. Bo* No. charge of £10.00 plus VAT for 1 insertion 
(minimum 3 lines, approximately 4 words per line, please allow 

1 line for the Box No.) 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Until further notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 

consecutive Saturdays '/ou wOl only be charged £4.50 per line + 
VAT each week and a angle Box No. charge of £10-00 + VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise call 01714811066 Rue 0171 481 9313 or return 
fee coupon below. 

1 Week onlyD 2 Weeks □ J 

:• V 2 0 8 1 SthvRnn^tt^u,,. 

i j'HJM ammu h.i.uii it MiWMBma 
Prtfeoooalpa^Q^doirtnmtfcEHiiW 

pannCT in didr current soddemck. 
Hat’s wbotZygss can hdp. 

’Afe arc highly aposcnationiBy, are 
mnfkfcnm], dicnw jnd pitxkicc matte. 

Tfc kxk ionwd to yrw cd. 
UStBXfti GLASGOW EDINBUBCH 

017162$6979 01418498301 01315565655 

TOBSam NORTH EAST MIDLANDS 
01132*58787 01912612224 0990143071 

MMsrarasr sourawer southiast 
D1AZS 583800 01235 858514 01622691200 

all box 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 
BOX No:- — 

c/o THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS LTD 

P.O.BOX 3553. 
VTRGfNIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency 
for. people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxon 0X18 4SG. 

Tel: (01993) 824500 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

Music Lovers 

Ctastkfd 

afe EXECUTIVE cw 
4 Park Place St James $ London SW1A 

Since 1985people of quality have been introduced through our 
exclusive soda! events and superb introduction service. 

We invite membership to complement almost certainty dm largest 
selection of unattached professionals in the UK 

9 Social events • Personal introductions 

ASSOCIATE OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UK 

0171 499 8833 

THE 
Presents 

In Association With ^ 

a. r a. m i s 

Tell someone you love them 
in 12 words or more... 

Once again. The Times offers the most 
romantic envii unmait for your Valentines Day 
messages. Through our exclusive arrangement 
with Aramis. we con send cn your behalf a 
30ml bottle of Tuscany Per Donna Eau de 
Pcufiun for the ladies, or Tuscany Per Uomo 
Eau de Toilette for the gentlemen, together with 

a card which reads: “Look Cor your message in 
The Times on Valentine'S Day.” Furthermore, 
the most original Valentine message published 
will win a weekend break at Riber Hall, Derbyshire (above), voted one of Britain's most romantic 

hotels. There will also be a runner-up prias of a case of champagne* 

TELEPHONE OR FAX ONLY 

" w. 

£30 £40 

£S for each extra line -further tines may be attached on a separate sheet of paper. 

YOUR DETAILS YOUR VALENTINE’S DETAILS 

al Surname 

Post Code 

Ttel 

Post Code 

Please fax this coupon through on 0171 782 7827 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS TEL- 0171 -4814000 
AS OKteREf wiS, trffi tmui be recctei no later Sian Mretey 12to 

-suivdud permi * CDOtSWcna opz*y 



LITTLE VENICE. W9. DellatiBul 
raised ground fir. I bed balcony 
anarunem wlui lUgh cHin^n 
nuiLaums] wlUitn a while rtureo 
penad property <d archiiectural 
line ml. ao» ip warwleJ. A'.e 
lube & lain!enable cafes & bou- 
U4un Call Pemberton'} OI7I 
a*<4 aoao reference DP 

“TOAD 
HALL*' 

Beautiful 3 bed houseboat. 
Large reception, kitchen & 

bathroom, geh. 

£120,000. 

0171 352 2614 

ARUNDEL GARDENS 
Wll 

Unm»aly ipocious red BgJrt I 
twdroani toff*1 grand floor flat 

with oddmaaai dBtfi 
bodmaWitijib. pmne »tnnc«. 

patio and (Sroel access to 
emnand gardens 

£165,000 
Ph 0171 330 2514 (day) 

0171221 8435 (are & We) 

DORSET 

EAST ANGLIA 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA 
ELM PARK GARDENS 

A Urge it spacious 1st floor fin 
in period building with 
excdlrtii puden views 

presented is good condition 
thnnigbouL 2 bfjr bedrms. 19* 
rcrepbm rtn. Idl/teeaifasl rm. 

batfarm. dkrm. Conmanal 
gontenv £273.000. IlOyrs. 

GEORGE STEAD 
0171 731 WB0 

CHELSEA 
Gtmmet Ct, off Soane Are. A 
tbadoiiv iwwlir refwfc. 3 bed 
Hot aa 1st Hoar m this ahgaat 
cstab. Wide hdhraj, mastar 
bodna, bottom & single 
bedrm/study form O sep- suite, 
2nd dbk bedim with berth rm 
obo contained. Dining no/ 
bedim 4, bright & spodoas 
Mag «v Mtkim, W. kit. 
Untuni. 24hr porter, ltd res. 
flee parking, underground 
path, fcf sop ommgoment. 
K77D pw. 

T«t 0171 976 6006. 

ST JAMES 
Prestigious Georgian 

apartment dose to Green 
Park 4 Fortnum £ 

Masons. Central location. 
2 bedrooms. 22 year 

lease. 

£175,000. 
Tel: 0171 839 2901. 

THATCHED FARM HOUSE 

Todor origin, 2 ocres ksadscoped’ 
garden poods & pnrfrfodo, 

Pmeming pool omtwMegs, 4 
bed\ guloiad bafl. Nra loo's bath, 

luitben, dang, Bring mam. 

£1583)00 
Fe> farther detrih 5.A.E. to Ken 
Dm ring, Old Hail, North Green, 

Grrtfinld. Nr Hoknorrir, Suffafc 
S’WOOS. 

ON KBIT BORDER, 
Near EDEN BRIDGE 

Detached bungalow. 3 
beds, large lounge, 

logia. lovely gardens of 
almost 1 acre. Triple 

garage. Gas CH. 
Region £180,000 
01703 261180 

A private syndicate has formed 
to purchase ■ luxury 4 

bedimmed house dote to 
BcnodCL Each of the live 
shareholders having 2fc 

months occupation pa iimih 
Shareholding $ £35JM0 each. ardxdding (g £353)00 m 

Teh 01236 704631. 

receptions, rest kitdtai red ceflatt- 
3 acres. beriiat eomfitiae, needs 

audeuiuing. 

• £320,000. 

Tel 01243 574220. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

SW14 
Detached and 

double fronted 3 
bedroom and 2 
bathroom house 
Parking for two 

cars. 
No upper chain 

£189,950 
0181 876 5499 m 

EMSWORTH 
CLOSE 

Yacht Club, transport 
Shops: 2/3 bed 1890 
cotagc. fcrrjtr healed 

conservatory 
Small walled garden 

£89.000 
FOR SWIFT SALE 
TeL 01243 378963 

OLD BOSHAMNR 
CHICHESTER 

Modem 4 bed. 3 recap 
house in attractive cul da 

. sac. dose to harbour & 
shops. 

£180,000. 
Tel: 01789 750651. 

West Swex, Tlakehim 
Ddobtfol Grade H Bated 4 

bed Period boose in the heart 
of tbe village. 3 icccpdon 
rooms, 2 bathroom*. Wdl 

established fpudena. 
CHRQCSOjDOO CHRO£290/XX) 

West Sussex, Nr Petmertk 
Detached 3 - bedroom cotime 
hi nnal potion with scape lor 
improvement. Garage aad IA 

acre tanka 
GIRO £95.000 

Moakhsose and Partners - 
TeL 01798 772881 

NORMANDY 
Unique 6 bednom Normandy 

house, drea 1S00 
Modernisation rsqtfrw. 4 

acres, spots orenvds. large 
barn and outhowsa. Half hour 

HonBoir. beauttfut nrsi 
setting, much lowed hofetay 

horns. 
FF 530,000 ono 

Tel: 0171 209 4289 

APARTMENTS 

From £20,000 
Ask for Country 
Villa's 1 Fa t 
Prom £35,000 
COLOUR BtOCmtE: 
OJt.R. 71 Yoeklty 
Close Cumber lev : 
Surrey cuts 1QQ 
01278 876281 

;'A i P. i SZSEZSEiEi 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

PEACE AND TRANQUILLITY 
DORDOGNE/ CHARENTE 

BORDER 
18th C Mom*, original tartar a, 

large kit. 3 recepv 7 beds (4 
•nndie), 2 bed cottage, 1 bed apt, 

reinmaig pool, 2ft hectares. 

£275/100. 
Phatw/fax 

003345986393 

VALAIS/ 
ISERABLES. 

New motor, ncefleni torrid 
or mHno hddaya. 3rd floor 

apartmmt. ttoepe 8/B. 
tUnhbadendaqalFped 

El10,000. 
Rbtg or Rax 01723 

373734 . 
For further details. 

BUYING ABROAD? 

NORMANDY 
UT. Camntoa 

fleautiM FMi Cartenr ftrabaatv, 
cannyd lettvag. Wafled gaidnas, 
approx 12 acres. 4 + bed*, gooes 

n, niBBMWlWim. 
Nmaridng^ mortal/boatnes 

aewby. Fidy hmv Vgbrid FF 1.1 
ml Eoa. 

Must sdLOffers invited. 
Wotrid cemidar Spnnirii PX. 
01543 371710 (trffhrs). 

FLORIDA HOMES.. Orlando and 
QUIT CPU Ouarecuaed nenlai 
tdlMM. FPC 01202 3MOH 

Over 40 top Agents andDevekyeig wfll be Jiapfaying tfaeir properties 
. from around the World, Europe, the Mediterranean and the 

IJ.S-A.afc. i • . 

The Cninberlaad Hotel, Marble Arch, London Wl 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Febraavy 16,17,18 1996 

- - " " Friday 1200 - 1800 Sat/Snp 1030 - 1TO0 

--—THE—I ■■ 
INTERNATIONAL 

Admission is &ee - PROPElKT*Y SltOW • ■ Tel: 01483 455254 

RENTALS 

WALES 

PRIVATE WELSH 
COTTAGE 

Close f langptlen and 
Corwen. 3 beds. Unique 

postion near R. Dee. 
Secluded gdas by forest 

£78.000. 
Tei 0J244 538939 

Oosa St EmSon. 
Two Z bedroom mons I 

beamed cottages. 
Wei shumat lor 

takes and tourfeig. 
SuccessiU hoSdey Ms. 

£28300 S E25.QOO. 

Tel 0121 4281374 

GET A MOVE ON! BOOK NOW! 
The Overseas 

H (MI i: HI IF. H 

Free Tickc-t Hotline 

0181 877 3636 

h migration 

Free Ticket Hotline 

01323 412001 

iponscrec! by Outbound Nov.-spapers 

OLYMPIA 8-10th March 
Friday 10-8pm Saturday/Sunday 10-6pm 

WILTSHIRE RETIREMENT HOMES 

GEORGIAN FAKMftOL'SE - 

S beds. 5 reccps. 2 baths, rifice 
BARN and STABLES rBI «nh 
vmfaertv views jerou LAKE 
to open Lumlaad. on the edge 
of a hamlet ai the fool of it* 
MALBOROUGH DOWNS 
3sd4 ACRES of paddocks. 
CommuiaMe to London 

£285.000 
TEI 01743 731 JM 

WILTS/BERKS 
BORDER 
(J14M4) 

5 bads, 2 ream. kacSan. 
b/last rocen, 2 tmBia. otflty 
emriVL Meal lor wMfcMta 

£220^)00 ono 
Tfifc 0181 S95 1850. 

There's never been a better time to make your move to a beautiful 

new Alfred AFAlpine home. The combination of tow interest rates 

and low house prices means that activity In the marketplace is 

definitely on the increase. 
So now is the perfect time to take advantage of these exceptional 

conditions and take a look at our superb selection of 4-bedroom 

townhouses at Regency Quay. ...^ 

Set in landscaped grounds on the 

banks of the Thames at Chiswick, *4 

yet no more than 5 miles from Hyde Park Qq\\ 1 

Comer itself, this really is a perfect place 

to live. Which perhaps explains why so 

many have already been sold - and why 

you’d be well advised to make an early 320®!^! 

visit to Regency Quay a priority. Li- 

B«MtMthaKM40aTr<A( 
Grade H period mttage mi * 3 

aacs «ith snlr? canal 6 avn 
mcriag. 2 teb. atfttr 8 Udm 

efima; room, kmoge. mgtaiook 
fespfa Effi, •cahh rf oak bemra. 
ScpenM goal baou hadrataA 
lomge. bA Htchca. Uiltii w. 

£335^00 Freehold. 
Tat 01895 822246 am. 

YORKSHIRE 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

couamiv HOUSES AnoriMM 
hn aportnwnti avatlaW for 
irttrm Ewota Far infarnuKKin 
wmc lo CHA. Frnfort. 
Lonaan. wc3b obr 

DOCKLANDS 

w 

REGENCY QUAY, Chiswick 

4 bedroom townhouses from j244jj50 

Sales Centre and Showhomes 
open daily 10am- 5pm 

Tel: 0181-742 7778 

Alfred MWpine 
_Homes_ 
recognised For Quality 

ARTEMIS COURT 
- Cyclops Wharf E14. 

Top float praiiioioe offering iWO *q ft of living accora 
Breathtaking news ever River Thames A City. 

£385.000 Leasehold 
NEW CRANE WHARF El. 

2 bedroom dupJe* warehouse apartment ici in bean of 
Wappitte. affent* terraoe. balcooy. 24 hr pormage. paridnt 

£187.000 Leasehold 
GUN PL4CE Wappiiig Ei. 

Oee bedroom warehouse comeiswo somprisiiif of lfl7S sq 
ft Secure parking C3ose to aBmmmme*. 

£122,000 Leasehold 
TOWER PROPERTY SERVICES 

0171 702 3822 

charge to cover ad meals and services. 

Find out more. We dunk youTl be pleasantly 

surprised at die value for money h represents. 

Horn me enuamv houses Anocunra mares w berkshk. 
I*voH.Eaex. KeraaxFOlbflatE. SDttEtsuraWiuHtiE 

For mart iiformttiitm, flifci to nrcfrvr 
your copy of our deurUed coiour brochure. tjqnJgB 
imply lekphone us, of mite to 
Couary BoostsAssodauM,Rom us *PM,L 
FREEPOST, Lmto*VC2B6Bll COUNTRY 
Ttkpime $1718361(24(wttMtyt) or, <ti HOUSES 
weduadt, 01712491676 (oMswapkmt). 

TIMESHARE 
PRIVATE SALES 

Prices to own 
not rent 

/ years 
experience 

Low deposit 
secures 

MOW ON THE INTERNET 
For a larger choice visit our home page 

wwvKprlmeshare^auk . 
E-mail address: info @ primeshareuxi.i 
ptaase intficate whether buying or seUir 

Protected 
payment 

your call nkh (be comSU^ juu capect. ISEEPO^iF. I 

Mfcdteitaoaitckiatooita* Sfiowmaxtoet . PrIMeShARE I 
dJtart6rycgn iwuKiJ«r.Hea*CMka SnffdifcTP14«to' ranMBH*Bu«tE*c»ir I. 

ytndoortjeevA^inamBL. *_■ _ H 

C VEL 
(I; 44v) 616055 

NOW! 
TELEPHONE 

telephone 
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The estate ajents’ de- a. Ambassadors 
scription imbassa- I have to have par- 
donal resience” is ties in . properties 
bccorams tT London “that biting kudos, 

-for which an ordi- 
j'.naiy semi or a 

public roam in a 
, hotel will not suf- 
\ fice. 

- But there are 
houses elsewhere 
that-seem uncom-. 

_,'<■ fortable with their 
A fine place tostart would; '' newrole, 

be- in CmxrtenayAvenue fit 4 last November, 
Highgate, north umdon. Thr, >L The Times Diary 
road runs paralU to what is ? reported that resi- 
said to be Lodbh* mostdads in Kerising- 

dprial 
becoming 

what “baronial 
the country. Many 
houses for sale in 
are being 
dwellings for dipl 
same way that 
elevated to 
But what 
bassadorial resi 

ice” is 
London 
was to 
stantiaL 

»e capital 
statable 

i in the 
swere 

ic status, 
anam- 

expensive residntial street.: 
The Bishop* Aunue. the do¬ 
main of the vey rich, who : 
occasionally rst their- jet- - 
lagged heads tbre. 

Courtenay Acnue has the;: 
benefit of beirg a cul-de-sac;« 
rio through tra& to the North - 
Circular neec ever disturb ;• 
sleep or intnde on privacy]; 
Admittedly, tie avenue is seo-' 
ond best, butt is not without ' 
its chandeliep. 
•' Our exanpfe (above) is. 
No 7. whid is for sale at 
£1,450,000 though die agents 
Keith Cardite Groves, The 
house has five reception 
rooms, a Gchic chapel, exten¬ 
sive gardens four bedrooms, a 
guest suite.games room, staff 
flat and < large driveway. 
Impressive but why does the 
the agent (escribe it as being 
"ambassarorial”? 

Chris Underbill, the manag¬ 
er of KCG’S Highgate office, 
says; “Fbpa start, there are su 
or seven^ ambassadors' resi¬ 
dences indie road.’* The houss 
is presently occupied by a 
diplomat and the road is a 
low-profle and secure enu- 
ronmenf Should there be sn 
official function, temporary 
barriers can be erected to 
control access. And. of imdi 
importance to diplomats, it 
has an in-and-out driveway. 

“The house is large enough 
to entefain at least 200 pecple. 
IfS alii near lire centre of 
London, yet far enough forth 
of Whitehall to hear the Hrds 
tweeting in the moming."says 
Mr UnderhiU. 

There are many aspects, 
then, for a diplomat to ccnsid- 

ton Court Gar¬ 
dens. ■ southwest 
London, were 
miffed because the 
Belorussians had 

. been granted plan¬ 
ning permission to 
convert a house 
into an embassy, 
with an ambassa¬ 
dorial flat ova the 
shop.. Opposition 
came from, among others. Sir 
Ronald . Arculus. a former 
British ambassador to Italy. 
Wishing to keep his put of 
Kensington as residential as 
possible, he complained that 
the embassy ana residence 
would cause traffic congestion, 
a shortage of parking spaces, 
queues for visas, and the 
occasional noisy demonstra¬ 
tion. He lost his battle. 

oDand Bark, west 
London, is the lat¬ 
est to experience a 
new diplomatic in¬ 

vasion. The UzbeJds. Belar- 
ians and Ukrainians are 
opening embassies and resi¬ 
dences there, and some of thdr 
reluctant neighbours are dis¬ 
playing signs of nimbyism. 

Others are less convinced 
that diplomatic neighbours 

- are a problem. Willy Gething, 
who runs Property Vision, 
which buys houses m central 
London, says that such com- 
plaints “don't hold much 
.sway”. He speaks from per¬ 
sonal experience. “I was near a 
number. of residences and 
embassies when I was living 
in Holland Park." he says, 
“and I suspect that the local 

£3.95 miffiou would buy this house in 
Hamilton Terrace, St John's Wood 

police patrolled our roads 
more than they would if the 
diplomats hadn't been there. It 
was a boon. 1 even used to 
leave ray briefcase in the back 
of my car at night. As far as 
I’m concerned, God bless the 
diplomats — and anybody 
complaining needs their head 
examined.” 

But pity the poor ambassa¬ 
dor. He or she is obliged to 
find a property that suits their 
country's needs without rais¬ 
ing the national debt. Atypical 
budget for a suitable London 
residence would need to be 
between £15 million for a 
relatively low-key diplomatic 
presence, to E5 million for 
creating a big splash. 

Ideally, the residence should 
be within the existing watch of 
the Diplomatic Protection 
Group (DPG) — concentrated 
.mainly in Holland Park, Ken¬ 
sington, Mayfair and Belgra¬ 
via. However, the South 
Korean ambassador is rather 
fond of his Wimbledon resi¬ 
dence, and the protection 
group is obliged to provide 
protection whenever the resi¬ 
dence is located. 

According to Richard Cros- 
thwaite, of the agents Knight 

Frank, gardens and in-and- 
out driveways are features 
that the ambassador must 
have. “Such attributes are 
particularly useful for really 
big functions," he says, “espe¬ 
cially on the country’s national 
day of celebration." Bui there 
are few properties of this sort 
within Mayfair and. Belgravia 
that haven't already been 
snapped up by diplomats, and 
this is why so many official 
residences are starting to 
appear in areas such as St 
John's Wood and Highgate. 

In St John's Wood. Knight 
FVank is offering a three-smrey 
house in tree-lined Hamilton 
Thrace at £3.95 million with 
an 89-year unexpjred lease. 
The white stucco-fronted, de¬ 
tached, eight-bedroom house 
has a large, landscaped rear 
garden and plant room, sepa¬ 
rate staff flat, driveway, video 
entry and security system, but 
does lack spacious reception 
roans. 

For ambassadors on a more 
limited budget, Knight Frank 
is offering a freehold house'in 
Highgate with seven bed¬ 
rooms. an in-and-out drive¬ 
way and a 124ft garden at E1.4 
million. 

Those with a large house to 
sell in central London may be 
tempted to believe that theirs 
could be described as “ambas¬ 
sadorial”. And they could be 
right Brian D’Arcy Clark, of 
the agents Chesterfield, stipu¬ 
lates that “Much of the ac¬ 
commodation can be modest 
but the reception rooms have 
to be large. The space can vary 
from 3.000sq ft to lO.OOOsq ft 
Freehold is preferred, and the 
property has to be in good 
condition, or requiring only a 
few minor alterations.” 

Failing that if you have a 
little place tucked away in the 
Home Counties, why not pul it 
up for sale as a “consular 
cottage”? Even diplomats need 
weekends away. 

Guy Walters 

•Keith Cordate Groves. 
0181-3416666. Property Vision. 
0171-8238388. Knight Frank, 
north London, 0171-431 S68&, 
Mayfair. 0171-6298I7(. 
Chesterfield. 0771-5815234. 

PROPERTY 
® martin Grant Homes 
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BOOKS 
Quick 

and the 
dread 

■ RUDE GIRLS 
By Vanessa Waiters 
Pan. £380 

VANESSA WALTERS is a 
sassy-looking, black, J8-year- 
old author from north London 
who is already at work on her 
second novel. To judge from 
her debuL Rude Girls, it too 
will be rightly plotted, with a 
good ear for dialogue, a slight¬ 
ly enervating propensity to list 
every item of clothing her 
heroines are wearing and a 
moral-happy denouement five 
pages from the end. 

Things move along with 
enough bounce and vigour to 
satisfy the teenage readers this 
is aimed at — Yardie's daugh¬ 
ter Shree, single mum Paula 
and upwardly-mobile Janice 
have been best friends “since 
the beginning of time" and 
look for relief from the white- 
out oven of London summer in 
ail-day festivals and endless 
mutual hair-dressing ses¬ 
sions. Things start to go pear- 
shaped when Shree’s dad 
shoots a business associate in 
the middle of a drug deal and 
the three girls are bound up in 
a revenge arrack. 

A member of the NCR Book Award panel, Andrew Roberts is confident of avoiding the acrimony that has dogged other prizes 

Walters: bounce and vigour 

Further pressure is put on 
the friendship by Shree’s lust 
for a dodgy Yardie who al¬ 
ways turns up at the most 
inopportune rimes in a large 
black Mercedes and “acciden¬ 
tally’' snogs her just as the plot 
needs a fight or an argument. 
Meanwhile. Paula forges 
more independence from her 
domineering mother and Ja¬ 
nice has a run-in with a 
smarmy yuppie in the throes 
of denying lus blackness. 

While Walters displays un¬ 
nerving enthusiasm and a 
healthy disrespect for her 
male characters, her failings 
are all too apparent by the 
third chapter, stolid story¬ 
telling unrelieved by those 
bursts of imagination and 
prose that mark out the truly 
gifted from the merely talent¬ 
ed. Still, should her career as a 
novelist fail to take off, she has 
some interesting ideas about 
coiffure and should do well as 
a hairdresser. 

Caitlin Moran 

When my car was stolen last 
December, driven io 
Stoke Newington and 

completely stripped, the thieves left 
only three articles: my green 
wellies. my wife's classical tapes 
and The Architecture of Southern 
England by John Julius Norwich, 
ftrhaps they already had a copy. 

If so. may 1 recommend to them 
another of Lord Norwich's works. 
Byzantium: The Decline and Fall, 
the third and final part of his great 
trilogy. If has been submitted, 
along with 144 other works of 
history, biography, travel and non¬ 
fiction for the NCR Book Award, of 
which I am one of the five judges. 

When the judges met for the fust 
time at AT&T's headquarters on the 
Marylebone Road in London just 
before Christmas, Jeremy Paxman. 
our chairman, set out a few. very 

A most gentlemanly jury 
welcome, ground rules. We were 
not expected to read all 145 books 
but should each take away the 20 or 
so which most interested us. The 
prospect of being forced, for the first 
time since Eng Lit A level, to read 
all of a book 1 did not necessarily 
like therefore receded. Next month 
we will read each other's three or 
four favourites to create a shortlist. 
Our last meeting, to choose the 
winner, takes place in the hour or so 
before a huge dinner ai the Dor¬ 
chester on May 22 

The other ground rules — that we 
would not take into account how 
rich the winner is before awarding 
the £25.000 tax-free cheque, or 

consider what other awards he or 
she might have won or narrowly 
missed — were also agreed on 
quiddy. My whispered question 
about the ethics of talcing away 
some books to give as presents to 
family and friends was answered 
by a magisterial wave of Paxman’s 
hand. Treat it like Christmas 
shopping without the money.** 

Under the aegis of the formidable 
Dotti Irving, who has run the prize 
[formerly and henceforth called the 
NCR Book Award) for a decade, we 
finished quickly and left. 

Whatever advertising executives 
may say to the contrary. I do not 
believe we remember advertise¬ 

ments In newspapers. So literary 
awards do work in bringing the 
name of a company to public 
attention. Bor the price of two or 
three full-page advertisements in 
the national newspapers. AT&T can 
organise and pay for an award 
which will get its name into the all- 
important editorial as opposed to 
just the advertising pages. 

The winner gets a large cheque, 
the runners-up receive £3,000 each, 
the judges also receive a modest fee 
for their half-year readatfion, the 
company gets free advertising into 
diary stories and columns like this, 
the public gets the fruit of our 
deliberations and the literary world 

gets fed at a grand dinner. Book 
awards are' thus proof that some¬ 
times capitalism can benefit 
everyone. 

Having met the other judges — 
Cristina Odone, Nick Hornby and 
Sue Butterworth — I suspect I shall 
soon be feeling like the shrivelled 
and embarrassed little man in the 
Bateman cartoon at whom every¬ 
one in the cocktail party is staring 
and pointing. The caption shall 
read: “The man who served on an 
uiicdntroversial book award." I 
simply cannot see the five of us 
yelling or'intriguing or playing the 
martyr when rt comes to making 
our choices. 

The next time I see Paris 
Jan Morris is captivated by a 

new, definitive guide to the City of 
Light that is good enough to eat 

WE LIVE in the heyday of the 
guidebook — just as we live in 
the heyday of travel. True, the 
guidebook as a work of litera¬ 
ture seems to be a dead notion: 
no Richard Fords are telling 
us what to expect of 
Valencians (“perfidious, vin¬ 
dictive and empty of all 
good"); no E. M. Forsters are 
advising us how best to look at 
Alexandria (“wander aimless¬ 
ly around the dtyT 

In every other kind, though, 
the genre flourishes as never 
before. We have guides for the 
rich and guides for the indi¬ 
gent. for the cruise buff and 
the backpacker, for gays and 
for senior citizens. We have 
architectural guides more bril¬ 
liant and informative than 
ever, and we even have solid, 
old-fashioned academic guide¬ 
books. not perhaps as pithy as 
the old Murrays and Baede¬ 
kers. but still written by schol¬ 
ars for serious travellers. 

This week sees the publica¬ 
tion of what one might call the 
flagship of this immense and 
wildly assorted fleet. A few 
years ago Gallimard, the ven¬ 
erable Paris publisher, laun¬ 
ched yet another new kind of 
guide, intended to be more 
permanent, more sumptuous 
and more seductive than any. 
In England the series was 
adopted and adapted by 
Everyman Books. French in 
style and inspiration the series 
remains, nevertheless, and so 
it is proper that it reaches a 
climax, now in the publication 
of the Everyman Guide to 
Paris, one of the most alluring 
guidebooks ever published. 

As a souvenir of a visit 
somewhere, or as a book to 
read in bed at the end of the 
long clay's tourism, the Every- 
mans are unbeatable. They 

■ EVERYMAN GUIDE TO 
PARIS 
Everyman. £16.99 

look lovely. They are elegantly 
printed on rich, shiny paper. 
They are virtuous examples of 
the designer's and cartogra¬ 
pher's craft, and they assume 
an adult interest in every 
aspect of a place. 

Not all the Everymans con¬ 
cern cities — some are about 
countries or regions, and there 
is one about Parisian restau¬ 
rants — but they are best 
suited to the discussion of a 
metropolis, and though Paris 
is by no means my favourite 
city, the Everyman Paris is as 
good an example of the series 
as any. It feels and smells so 
good that rather than spend a 
small fortune on some hyped- 
up entree in a conceited Paris 
restaurant, I would eat it. 

The range of the book is 
astonishing. I am not sur¬ 
prised that more than 200 
advisers, authors, researchers, 
illustrators, designers and 
photographers are acknowl¬ 
edged at the front It contains 
hundreds of architectural 
drawings and cutaways, from 
Roman Lutetia to La Defense. 
It discusses and illustrates 
street furniture, haute cou¬ 
ture, gardens, wildlife, muse¬ 
ums. women, department 
stores, the Seine and, of 
course, cuisine. There is a 
lovely portfolio of paintings by 
the great painters of the city. 
There is an anthology of 
quotations from writers as 
varied as Boswell, Joyce. Alice 
B. Toklas and Evelyn Waugh. 

And there are also, though 
less satisfactorily, the conven¬ 
tional registers of a city guide¬ 
book: city walks delineated 
monument bv monument. 

TWO FOR ONE 
ADMISSION TO MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES 
DiagbUev: Creator of the Ballets Rosses ' 

at the Barbican An Gallci>. London EC2 

This is the first exhibition to comprehensively 
examine the achievements of the treat Russian 
impressario Sergei Pavlovich Diashilev 
11872-1929). founder of the Ballet Russes, 
charting his versatile career chronologically 
until his eventual exile from Russia in 1914. 
It features over 300 works drawn from both public 
and private collections in Russia and the West, 
including some previously unseen in Britain. 

Admission £5 full price. £3 reductions 
Passport holders entitled to two for one admission 
Barbican Centre. GalUr; Floor. Silk Street 
0171-5889023 
Daily I0am-6.45pm. Tue I (him-5.45pm. 

Sun 12 pm-6.45pm 
Exhibition runs until April 14 

Uuufe Mmh, tvugj. ft* Ik linwoi. 

Survival Island 

at the National Museum of Photography. 

Film add Television, Bradford, West Yorkshire 

Explore the past present and future of photography, 

film and television this half-term. Visit Britain’s 

largest cinema experience MMAX\ and accompany 

David Attenborough as he explores the natural 

history of the Southern Ocean. Each year, during 

I he short Southern Atlantic Summer, penguins, 

seals and albatross flock here in their thousands to 

breed and raise their young in a race against the 

approaching Winter. 

Admission £3.90adults. £2.70 children and 
concessions 
Passport holders entitled to two for one admission 

PictuivviUe. Bradford 01274 727 488 

Screenings Tue-Sai 12 noon. 2pm. 4pm closed Man 
[advance booking advised during half-term week 
9-15 February). Showing until May 1996 

XinnhnratA ccAuex the i.LnaJ uI Unodi Geurftt 

GET VOl R FREE PASSPORT 
WORTH OVER £150 

Times readers can obtain absolutely free of 
charge a Museums and Galleries Guide and 
Passpon containing concession* worth over £150. 
Here are some examples of other museums and 

galleries also offering Passport holder* two for 

one admission: 

Did cot: Did cot Railway Centre 

Oxfordshire Tel• 01235 81? 2A) 
[Sat/Sun lhim-4pml 

Sheffield: The Story oT Sheffield at the 

Kelham island Museum 

Alma Sired, off Corporation Street 
Tel: 0114 272 2106 tMott-rtiu IQum-tpm. 
Sun tfam-f.-fSpmt 
WHmslow: Georgian Cotton Min at 

Quiirrv Bank Museum 
Styal. Cheshire Tel 01625 527 4tiA 
[Tue-Sai Ham-5pm, last admission 3.30pmi 

BARCLAYS PREMIER 

The Gold Chorf Card From Barclay* 

To obtain your free copy send your name and 
with a first class stoma lorne in the 

envelope to: The Tima Museums and Galleries 
Passport Offer. Spero Communications, PO Box 

349, Maidstone. Kent ME15 6YV. 

Inside story: cutaway illustration showing the structure of the Mus6e d’Orsay, from the Everyman Guide to Paris 

lists of shops, hotels, restau¬ 
rants (“not the place for a 
casual tourist, but for people 
who really understand food, 
such as the sophisticated Pari¬ 
sians who... came to taste the 
carpaccio of langousftnes with 
caviare" (ugh!)). The whole 
work is strewn with maps and 
glorious illustrations, and 
would make old Mr Baedeker, 
or John Murray. Esquire, turn 
in their graves with envy — or 
embarrassment. 

For there is something a 
little embarrassing about 
these marvellous examples of 
biblio-technique. They are a 
little over-marvellous. They 
never let up. Intended as the 

very latest thing, they end up 
by being rather jin-de-siicle — 
dix-neuviime siecle — like 
langoustines with caviare. 

But these are the quibbles of 
a Welsh ascetic. If you love 
Baris, you will doubtless love 
this book, not as a transient 
aid to sightseeing or gour- 
raandism. but as a reference 
book of great beauty and 
lasting fascination. 

I am collecting all the Every¬ 
man rity books, against the 
time when I can travel no 
more, and they will come and 
sit with me beside the fire and 
be my memory’s guide. 

TraveL pages 18 and 19 

Eye on the ball 

CHARTVKATOft 
THIS week. Peter H0eg’s 
Miss Smilla's Feeling for 
Snow notches up one year in 
the paperback chart Briefly 
nudged out by the the Pen¬ 
guin and Phoenix 60p vol¬ 
umes. it has now clocked up 
the full 52 weeks. Good going 
for a novel whose success 
owes much to word of mouth 
but whose author’s name is 
unpronounceable to all but 
his fellow Danes. The nearest 
contender is Sebastian 

Faulks's elegant war novel 
Birdsong, with 45 weeks. 

Meanwhile. Irvine Welsb- 
mania continues, with both 
Trainspotting and Add 
House showing strongly. 

The end of the festive sea¬ 
son is firmly signalled by the 
arrival of Rosemary Conley’s 
Complete Flat Stomach Plan 
at No 17, and the end of the 
festive hangover by the reap¬ 
pearance. at No 16. of Mal¬ 
colm Gluck's Superplonk 96. 

■ CLOUGH THE 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY' 
Written and read by 
Brian Clough 
Corgi Audio. £8.99 (3 hours) 
BRIAN CLOUGH has a good 
story to tell, though he stum¬ 
bles over bis words. He is a 
working-class hero, a gifted 
forward, a dedicated footfall 
team manager, and he never 
suffers a single moment's seif 
doubt One cannot help feeling 
that English soccer would 
have been infinitely more fun 
if Cloughie had run our nat¬ 
ional teamfor a spell. 

■ PERSONAL 
PERSPECTIVES 
By Brian Redhead; read fay 
John Humphiys, Peter .. . 
Hobday, Sue MacGregor 
and John Timpson 
Reed Audio, £7.99 (3 hours) 
AS THE main presenter of the 
Today programme, Brian 
Redhead was always a contro¬ 
versial broadcasting figure — 
Denis Thatcher used to refer 
to him as The enemy". Bur 

when he died, there was an 
. outpouring of national affec¬ 
tion for him. This collection of 
his journalism since 1980 cele¬ 
brates his wide interests, from 
history to marmalade, from 
religious belief to life up North; 
and retirement His erstwhile 
colleagues from Today read 
his work attentively, some¬ 
times reverently. 

■ MISSING JOSEPH 
By Elizabeth George; 
read by Derek Jacobi 
Corgi Audio, £8.99 P hours) ; 
AN uncfraUengmg - murder ( 

The Booker and Wutbread seem 
almost designed fa- these rows, 
with Julian CritchHy ami Rachd 
Cusk dashing off'kilo prim the 
moment the chow is made. 
Geordie Greig, bools editor of The 
Sunday Times, has seemly called 
into question the emir basis of the 
Whitbread selection process. Last 
year’s AT&T, chaitki by- Alan 
Clark, which eontrovdsiaJly plum¬ 
ped for a dismal autobiography 
rather than Juliet Baker's much- 
tipped and brilliant life of the 
Bronte family. was nobeception. I 
predict this year the ItCR award 
will be professional, digiified, seri¬ 
ous, harmonious if not yianimous. 
and therefore instantly forgettable 
in the great saga of book flrize rows. 
U Andrew Roberts's novel Hie Aadien 
Memorandum is pubiskeef by 
WeiJenfeid £5 Niccdson 1 

Veity 
heavfen 
notio 

beyoiing 
■ LOOE THE DEMON IN 
THE EYE: The Challenge of 
Mid-Life 
By Angela Neustattor j| 
Michael Joseph. £17.99 

IT IS aid that the fashion 
designs Calvin Klein, when 
playing a word-association 
game axl hearing the word 
"young "founediately snapped 
“forever! This would not en¬ 
dear him to Angela Neustal- 
ter, who elieves in accepting 
tile loss of youth without 
demur. 

Do nor ye put off her book 
by its svmde, which contains 
two of the most off-putting 
words in the English Ian* 
guagezdxallenge and mid-life. 
Neustater is a mite earnest 
but she writes engagingly and 
you od up feeling better 
about middle age, as I insist 
an eating it than you did 
before 

Neutatter sees the time 
whenMdren have grown up. 
partnrships have faded into 
the humdrum and career 
prospos are dwindling as a 
perioewhen kicking over the 
tracesmight be permissible. 
Amor? her 150 interviewees 
are seeral who walked out on 
their .ommitments. A few of 
them low feel regret but. what 
the ML it added to their 
person! growth. And most of 
them are happy that rhey , 
listend to their body clod: 
and vere brave enough to 
make wormous changes at 
almost he last minute. ^ 

Neusifrer does not under- 
estimafeVhe problems of the 
middle wars — the possible 
loss of lovi libido and looks — 
as well asl hurtful invisibility 
in the eya of the world that 
comes wkflthe first grey hair. 
But she aeefully sniffs out 
signs of tft changing times: 
more job ojbortunities far the 
middle-agei because there 
are fewer ytiing people; more 
notice takenof them by adver¬ 
tisers. not trcause they have 
suddenly fafen for mature 

mysteiy starts with a meeting \ allure but because of the 
between a vicar and Deborah dizzying statiric that the over- 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 CROSS CHANNEL Julian Barnes (Cape) 
2 DELIA SMITH’S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
2 THE GHOST ROAD Pat Barker (Viking) 
4 THE ROAD AHEAD Bill Gates (Viking) 
5 THE MOOR'S LAST SIGH Salman Rzubdie (Cape) 
6 IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) 
7 ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) 
S ELIZABETH Sarah Bradford (Heinemann) 
9 EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE Daniel GoUrtnan (Bloomsbury) 

10 X-FILES BOOK OF THE UNEXPLAINED Vol I Jane Goldman 
(Simon & Schuster) 

PAPERBACK 

1 SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Gulerson (Bloomsbury) 
2 THE RAINMAKER John Grisham (Arrow) 
3 THE STATE WE'RE TN Win Hutton (Vintage) 
4 BEHIND THE SCENES ATTHE MUSEUM Kate Atkinson (BlackSwan) 
5 TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) 
6 REGENERATION Pat Barker (Penguin) 
7 THE JUROR George Dawes Green (Bamam) 
8 FREE TO TRADE Michael Ridpath (Mandarin) 
9 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 

10 THE EYE IN THE DOOR Pal Barker (Penguin) 
11 MISS SMILLA'S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H0eg (Flamingo) 
12 A CELE STINE PROPHECY James Red Grid (Bantam) 
13 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
14 BORROWED TIME Robert Goddard iCorgi) 
15 THE SHEEP-PIG Dick King-Smith (Puffin) 
16 SUPER PLONK % Malcolm Gluck (Coronet) 
17 COMPLETE FLAT STOMACH PLAN Rosemary Conley (Arrow) 
IS ACID HOUSE Irvine Welsh (Vintage) 
19 A GUIDE TO HAPPINESS Epicurus (Penguin) 
20 CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MANDOLIN Louis de Bermeres (Minerva) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

St James in front of the! 
Leonardo cartoon of the Vfr-i 
gin and Child at the National 
Gallery! They.both wonder! 
where’s Joseph? When Deb¬ 
orah and her husband visit the 
vicar, they find he is dead. 
Hints of witchcraft, violent sex 
and police corruption flesh out 
the Rendell-styie mixture. 

Russell Twisk 

THURSDAY 
John Bayley on the 
mysteries of English ' 

grammar, and Richard 
Dawkins on Carl Sagan 

fifties “probaHy own about 80 
per cent of aj the wealth in 
Britain’’. An t 
changed apprt 
supermarket d 
Lesley Joseph 
Dorien (the ny 

ample of this 
tch is that the 
iain that hired 
[n her role of 
iphomaniac of 

a certain age ill the television 
sit-com Birds cna Feather) to 
star In its rorrmercials saw 
sales zip througl the roof. 

Neus tatter fcs sensible 
tilings to say abiut preparing 
for retirement U although 
some of them sound alarming¬ 
ly hearty. She dots not try to 
convince fifty somethings that 
the best is yet b come but 
suggests the possibility of 
growing old wnfout feeling 
that even one toe il already in 
the grave. \ 

Penny i4rrick 

bthings that 
\ come but 
ssibility of 
tout feeling 

- J. |i JL llfllJU m •I 1 
M*t kHt from tMj h|| 
to- *• o*itr*4 fnun ^Me./ Order Tel: 0171 636 / 577 Fox: 0171 5S0 7680~1 EM 

Alway; on Page 2 
and in Week:nd Money 
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How new 
exhaust 

tests have 
plunged 

into chaos 
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My unforgettable One for the road 
• • ^ _DARREN HEATH 

Tony Podgins, 

Grand Prix editor 

of FI Racing, 

discovers what 

if, FI reality is like 

behind the wheel 

T! 

0 

0 

(yrell’s regular driver, 
Mika Salo, paced 
about like some ex¬ 
pectant father. He 

was worried about “his baby" 
having all its limbs. 

The Finnish Formula One 
ace had been smart enough to 
negotiate one of die 1995 cars 
for keeps at the end of its 
useful life — a moment that 
was seemingly fast approach¬ 
ing. The car was out mere on a 
drenched Barcelona track, in 
the hands of a journalist 
whose racing experience 
amounted to a season of 
endurance Pro Karting. 

Now, Pros wdgh around 
100 kilos and are powered by 
two 55bhp Honda generator 
motors; a TVrreli-Yaraaha 023 
weighs 500 kilos and has a 
monstrous 700bhp. A power- 
to-weight ratio roughly 13 
times as great _ " ' 

Crass, mindless stupidity or 
simply extreme folly? Could a 
mere mortal handle it? A man ' 
more used to dunbing into a 
Sierra 4x4.. A ;tnan whose 
painstaking preparation 
amounted to five laps of 
Barcelona in a Citroen Xanda 
Turbo Diesel die. day before 
... in the dark? Ken Tyrrell will be 72 

on May 3; It is 27 
years mice his team 
won the first of three 

world championships , with' 
Jackie Stewart. He’s seen it all. >. 
Still, he wanted to: see' this. 
When 1 pointed out we shared 
a birthday, a broad grin lit up 
the craggy features. “I just 
hope you’re going to see a few ; 
more..." 

My previous record was not 
good. Pd piled up a Formula. 
Ford and destroyed someone 
else1® Lotus Cortina" at 
Silver-stone. “Have you any 
idea what you are letting - 
yourself in for?" Tyrrefl want¬ 
ed to know. “The deal Is this: 
we will insure the car and you 
will insure yourself. If a tyre 
goes down and you kill your¬ 
self — tough. We are not 
responsible." 

“You've got him worried 
already,” laughed managing 
director and technical bo Bin 
Harvey Postiethwaite. as he 
scribbled in huge letters on a 
sticky memo pad which was 
then slapped on to my Fflofax. 
RH=UP: LH-DOWN. It re¬ 
ferred to gear shifting with the 
Tyrrell’s steering mounted 
paddles — up the box with the 
right hand and down with the 
left. “Look at that every day 
between now and the time you 
drive our car." 

The day arrived. I might be 
roughly the same height as 
Salo, but there it ended. Long 
body and short legs meant 
another 4cms on the crutch 
straps. Long indulgence and 
short exercise spelled another 
tons on the lap strap. But the 
pedal positions frit near per¬ 
fect. I would only use the dutch 
to leave the pits, then forget its 
existence. However... 

What you don’t need with 
700bhp is rain — but it was 

The TyreD anew prepare Dodgins fora journey round the Barcelona track with the wanting, “We will insure the car and you will insure yourself. If a tyre goes down and you kill yourself — tough. We are not responsible 

--P 
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WHOOPS. ... THIS IS HOW IT ALL WENT WRONG 

YOU’RE NEVER alone in a Formula 
One car. Every move made by the 
driver and every effect on the car is 
monitored by sensors and stored in an 
onboard computer, writes Alan Capps. 

During a race, this “telemetry” is 
transmitted live to the pit engineers. 
The graph on the left is an extract from 
the data for Tony Dodgins'S last lap 
and shows what happened when he 
momentarily lost control. Harvey 
Postiethwaite. Tyrell's technical direc¬ 
tor, gave the explanation. 

On the top border, green denotes the 
curve, white the straight The scale at 
the bottom is the lap distance: our story 
starts at 4.280 kilometres. It spans the 
distance marked on the circuit map 
below. The top black line shows the 
throttle position. It is trailing close to 
zero as the car comes out of the comer 
at about 125kph f77mph), a speed 
denoted by the second black line. 

At point A, Dodgins puts his foot 
down. The effect is seen on the blue line 
which shows the C forces on the driver: 

X 

Graph shows throttle position (percentage side force (Gs). speed (Vph). wbeelspip (tph) and brake presnre 0 bar . HJlbs/sq in approx). Circuit map shows area of incident 

a reading below zero is a force to the 
right, above to the left. From a steady 
level close to 1G to the right in the 
comer, there is a quick shift to the left. 

The green line indicates wheelspin. 
The kph scale on the left shows the 
difference between the speed of rotation 
of the rear powered wheels and that of 
the front wheels. That first prod on the 
throttle sets the rear wheels spinning 
7kph faster. 

The throttle then bounces as Dodgins 
tries to let the car settle and a moment 
later, at point B. he presses the throttle 
to the Door. With 700bhp blasting 
through the rear wheels, but little 
adhesion, the wheelspin goes off the 
graph. The speed rises to a peak close to 
ISOkph fll2mph) and the blue line 
indicates a further shift to the Left. 

At point C Dodgins lifts his foot, the 
right thing to do, but so violently that 
the wheels lock. The throttle responds 
instantly and the wheelspin line shows 
the from wheels turning faster. But the 
red line for brake pressure then shows 
him doing, in Postlethwaite’s words 
“absolutely the wrong thing". A stab on 
the brake sends the car's rear end 
slewing to the left, then to the right. The 
snap is repeated before he takes his foot 
off everything and gingerly resumes 
progress along the straight. In 
Posrlethwa ire's words: -The conditions 
were infernal. It was a good effort to get 
that car back." 

For more information, call 0800 010107 
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Department of Transport tells thousands of centres to suspend ‘cat’ checks. Vaughan Freeman reports 
TWOWff 

Conflicting results 
bring chaos to new 
MoT pollution test 
The new MoT test introduced 

last month to target emis¬ 
sions on three-year-old cars 

fitted with catalytic converters is 
degenerating into a chaotic mess 
as drivers and motoring organ- 
isations report widespread dis¬ 
crepancies in lest results. 

This week the Department of 
Transport contacted 13.000 MoT 
testing stations telling them to 
temporarily suspend the emis¬ 
sions aspect of the test on thou¬ 
sands of K-registered cars. The 
moratorium will Jast from six to 
eight weeks while limits for the 
emissions test are revised after 
fresh talks with manufacturers. 

The problem says the depart¬ 
ment is that information supplied 
originally by manufacturers as to 
the minimum emissions limits 
that regularly serviced cars would 
pass proved hopelessly optimistic. 
As a result thousands of cars 
registered for the first time on or 
after August 1 1992, are unexpect¬ 
edly failing, even if their catalysis 
are in perfect order. 

A spokesman said: “It is vital 
thar motorists with K-registered 

cars know that their cars must 
have an MoT. To drive without 
one is illegal and will almost 
certainly invalidate their insur¬ 
ance." He added though that cars 
that go through the £27 MOT and 
are passed without having their 
emissions tested will nevertheless 
be road legal until their next MoT 
next year. 

The test discrepancies mean that 
emissions element of the MoT lias 
been suspended for all K-reg 
catalyst-fitted Daihatsu, Ford, 
HMS Sports cars, Isuzu. Mazda 
RX7. Porsche. Proton. Rover, Su¬ 
baru and TVR models, and for 
some Alfa Romeo, Aston Martin, 
Caterham, Fiat, Lada. Lancia and 
Mercedes-Benz models. 

AA head of research and materi¬ 
als testing, John Stubbs, said: “We 
need this moratorium since dearly 
it would be unfortunate to take 
vehides off the road. That is not 
the solution.*' 

The AA is also concerned that 
the confusion over the emissions 
element of the MoT could, under¬ 
mine confidence in the whole test 
procedure, of which exhaust emis¬ 

sions are only a small part And 
that is not the only problem lacing 
the new MoT, which introduced' 
tough new emissions standards 
for catalyst-fitted cars individually 
tailored to each model and make 
according to manufacturer's data. 
There are already cases of the 
same car failing the test on 
emissions at one MoT centre only 
to pass it at another. 

Businessman Frank Benzin was 
stunned when hjs 1.4 litre Renault 
19, first registered exactly three 
years ago, failed its first MoT at 
his local Renault dealership 
because of poor emissions. He 
instantly sought a second opinion 
and, half an hour later, without 
anyone having touched the carls 
engine, it passed at another garage 
without any difficulties. 

The car. with 72,000 miles on the 
dock, has been regularly serviced 
and Mr Benzin, manager of the 
Cbnifers Printing Press company 
in South Devon, said that when he 
took ir for an MoT he was totally 
confident it would pass. For it to 
fail, and then pass elsewhere he 
said, showed that the new emis¬ 

Frank Benzin: “I couldn't believe it when it failed. So I went to another garage within half an hour and it passed with, a different readout 

sions element of the examination 
was in total disarray. 

“I was sure the car would pass 
the MoT and couldn't believe it 
when it failed," he said. “So I went 
round the corner to another ga¬ 
rage within half an hour and it 
passed with a completely different 
readout 

“Nationally a lot of people are 
going through the same problem, 
going m a garage where the 
emissions from their cars are 
being incorrectly measured, and 
as a result could be facing bills for 
a new catalytic converter of £200 to 
£500 and be really out of pocket 

. “If motorists, like me, seek a 
second opinion, they could save 
themselves that money. The sys¬ 
tem, which is being introduced 
nationally, is dearly not 100 per 
cent accurate. 

“ fTHIhe trouble is that you have 
I a computer telling the 
A mechanic that the car has 

failed and he or she has to go on 
that, but computers cannot be 100 
per cent accurate unless every 
detail of the procedure is followed 
precisely, and every garage must 
use the same technology. I am 
afraid that is not the case. 

“1 think it is outrageous, and 
enough is enough. It doesn't look 
as if those in office have done their 
homework on this. ( am all for 
dean air, but my experience shows 
the system isn't working 

This year around 1JS million Re¬ 
registered catalyst-fitted cars regis¬ 
tered on or after August 1 1992 will 
go through the new MoT, and 
initial estimates were that up to 20 
per cent — as many as 300,000 — 

-would fail because their catalytic 
converter is broken, damaged, or 
is otherwise not working properly. 
Bills would average £200-£400, 
but with a Rolls-Royce it could cost 

as much as £1.700 for a replace¬ 
ment catalyst unit 

The Retail Motor Industry’ Fed¬ 
eration's own estimation is that the 
failure rate because of emissions 
for cat-fitted cars will be between 
16 and 20 per cent, and that 
150,000 motorists will need re¬ 
placement converters and another 
150.000 will need remedial work. 

Catalysts remove approximately 
90 per cent of the three , worst 
exhaust fume pollutants — carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons and ni¬ 
trogen oxides, which are major 
contributors to add rain and 
smog. 

Motor racing. 
• PAULFRERE is one of the sages of motor 
sport He won Le Mans in 1960 in a Ferrari 
with fellow-Belgian Olivier Gendebien. 
After competing in sports and Formula One 
raring for Ferrari. Aston Martin. Porsche 
and Cooper he wrote one of the first text 
books on competition driving. He has been 
in the business of writing about cars ever 

since, his enthusiasm undmuned at the age 
of 79. As the Formula One circus prepares 
for a new season that starts in Melbourne on 
March 10, he talks to Peter Miller about 
Work! Champion Michael Schumacher's 
move to Ferrari. Damon Hill’s driving style 
and other topics. His tip for the driver’s 
championship: Schumacher again. 

Q: Can Schumacher do a hat- 
trick in 1996? 
A: There might be reliability 
problems early on with a 
brand new' Ferrari and en¬ 
gine. But by mid-season in 
Canada [ expect the car to be 
fully raceworthy. He will have 
to win several races after 
Montreal to clinch the title. 

Q: Will you compare Schu¬ 
macher with Ayrton Senna? 
A: Entirely different charac¬ 
ters, but both very profession¬ 
al and with their lives utterly 
concentrated on motor raring. 
That combination produces 
world champions. 

Q: How will Eddie Irvine 
relate with Schumacher at 
Ferrari? 
A; Again, two opposing per¬ 
sonalities — the dedicated 
champion paired with a more 
relaxed Ulsterman with nu¬ 
merous interests outside rac¬ 
ing. Irvine will learn from 
Schumacher’s ability to ana¬ 
lyse the car’s performance 
accurately and provide the 
specific information needed to 
set up his car for maximum 
efficiency. 

Q: Is Damon Hiil an artisan- 
type driver like his father. 
Graham? 
A: Yes, Graham and Damon 
are identical drivers. Damon 
is not as naturally gifted as 
Michael, but. thanks to his 
concentration and will to win 
he is a top class driver. 1 don’t 
think he got the same help 
from his team as Schumacher. 
Benetton trusted Schuma¬ 
cher’s judgment utterly. If he 
pitted in practice, they listened 
to his suggestions, in my 
Opinion, the Williams people 

didn't have the same faith in 
Damon. 

Q: Hill sometimes misjudges 
his overtaking and puts him¬ 
self in a compromising situa¬ 
tion. Is this a flaw? 
A: Yes. definitely. Overtaking 
has become more difficult and 
drivers who can overtake at 
the right time and place have a 
distinct advantage 

Q: What about Jean Alesi? Is 
he loo much of a charger? 
A: He certainly is a charger — 
an acrobat at the wheel — but 
so was Tazio Nuvolari. 
Nuvolari. however, was an 
exception and most world 
champions are smooth driv¬ 
ers. 1 think Alesi can expect 
fierce opposition from his 
Benetton team-mate, Berger, 
who is very experienced and 
can be very fast if he thinks he 
has a race-winning car. 

Q: Is sponsorship ruining 
Formula One? Are the top 
reams too rich? 
A: Sponsorship could be a 
good thing, but unfortunately 
only the top teams get big 
money. They also get about 70 
engines per season free. The 
“also-rans of pit-alley", who 
struggle for sponsorship and 
must buy their own engines, 
never get a chance. This year. 
Ferrari could be the dark 
horse, it ail depends on how 
quickly the new car can be 
sorted. Incidentally, Ferrari is 
no longer as Italian as most 
people think. The overall 
project is in the hands of an 
Englishman. John Barnard: 
the engine designer is Osamo 
Goto, a Japanese formerly 
with Honda, and team manag¬ 
er is a Frenchman. Jean Todt. 

Q: Can the average continen¬ 
tal still afford to watch expen¬ 
sive Formula One? 
A: 1 don't think that Foca — the 
Formula One Constructor's 
Association — cares enough 
about encouraging race fans. 
Motor racing cannot survive 
through television audiences 
alone. It needs a live, enthusi¬ 
astic crowd watching thrilling 
raring — because then it 
becomes real show business. 

Q- Are some drivers contrib¬ 
uting sponsorship money and 
not being chosen on merit? 
A.: Yes, this is a major 
problem. Formula One has 
two types of driver — those 
who are paid huge money for 
driving a car and those who 
inject considerable sums of 
money into the team kilty. just 
to get a drive. Their money 
often only lasts for a few 
grands prix. when they are 
replaced by another driver 
with sponsorship. So. when 
considering the also-rans, it 
doesn’t follow that the better 
driver gets chosen. 

Q: But didn’t Colin Chapman 
of Team Lotus often enter a 
third car for a "national" 
driver 30 years ago? Weren’t 
they “rent-a-d rives"? 
A: Not exactly. In those days, 
the automobile club organi¬ 
sing the grand prix would 
often pay considerable start¬ 
ing money for a local driver to 
attract the crowds. Today, it is 
all in (he hands of Foca and a 
“super" licence is needed be¬ 
fore any driver may enter 
Formula One. • 

Q: Are drivers like Schu¬ 
macher really worth $25 mil¬ 
lion for 17 races? 

past, present and future 
LUDVKaSEN library 

Paul Frere in his racing days: “The sport cannot survive through television audiences alone. It needs a live crowd — then it becomes real show business" 

A: It is entirely proportionate. 
If the sponsor considers the 
publicity from having its 
name on a winning car is 
worth the money the driver 
gets to achieve ir, then rhai 
driver is worth the money 
paid. It might be argued that a 
research scientist who discov¬ 
ers a mirade cure for Aids, for 
example, is a pauper in com¬ 
parison to Mr Schumacher or 

Mr Hill — but that is the 
harsh irony of life. 

Q: Are data acquisition sys¬ 
tems |telemetryl preventing 
good test drivers emerging? 
A: No, both are vital. On¬ 
board computers constantly 
read every aspect of a cart 
performance and relay it back 
to another computer in the 
pits. When a driver comes in to 

the pits and reports personal¬ 
ly, his engineer can quickly see 
where performance may be 
improved, ft is also a vital 
safety factor, as a driver on the 
track can be given advance 
warning of a deflating tyre 
before a possible accident. 

Q: Foca has made pit-stops 
mandatory. Are too many 
crews at -risk? 

A: Definitely! In the 1950s, 
only two mechanics were 
allowed on the track and they 
did everything at a pit-stop — 
refuelling, oil change tyres — 
while the team manager 
briefed his driver. If more 
than two mechanics worked 
on the car, it was immediately 
disqualified.-Now the wealthv 
teams have at least 20 tradk 
personnel at every stop. This 

causes severe overcrowding in 
the pit-road with the real risk 
of crew members being run 
over or trapped in an inferno 
of blaring fuel. 

Q: Who were your favourite 
drivers? 
A: Without doubt, my top 
three would be Stirling Mass. 
Juan Manuel Fangio and 
Alberto Ascari. 

Advice: Tony Dodgins, left, with Harvey Fostlethwaite. 

‘I give it full throttle. The crew run for cover’ 
Continued from Page I 
ripping down. Tough. The 
track time was non-negoria- 
ble. It was now or never' 

Cocooned low-in the cockpit. 
I Aide down the ignition switch 
and the Yamaha engineers fire 
it up from behind my shoul¬ 
ders. The external starter mo¬ 
tor is plugged in and an air 
bottle is used to charge the 
pneumatic valves as an extra 
safety measure. There is none 
of the gut-wrenching vibra¬ 
tions you expect. The Yamaha, 
in fact, feels quite removed. 

Time to go. 1 arm the 
gearbox electronics via a 
three-position switch on the 
right of the cockpiL depress 
the clutch and flick the right- 
hand gear paddle to select 
first You need 3000rpm plus 
to prevent a stall and the pit 
apron glistens. Avoiding po¬ 
tential embarrassment, the 
mechanics push the car out 
and point it in the right 
direction. I determine not to 

jerk to an embarrassing stand¬ 
still. discover there is more 
clutch travel than I imagine, 
find the biting poim and lurch 
away down the lane, I'm 
driving a Formula One car! 

PLUMES of spray fan from 
the front tyres. The steering is 
direct, kart-like, but not heavy. 
That, though, is probably 
because I'm not going quickly 
enough to load it up. Down the 
hill into the slowest hairpin, 
my head is jolted by bumps, 
which in the road car hadn't 
even existed. Even on the over¬ 
run, with no throttle, the 
engine tries to push the tail 
ouL 

The run down into the 
Wunh chicane provides the 
first opportunity to get hard 
on the throttle. Trouble is. as 
the road kinks left a stream of 
standing water runs across 
the trade Even the likes of 
Senna and Prost have spun in 
a straight line in such condi¬ 

tions, so 1 back off. turn into 
Wurth with practically no 
speed ... and the thing swaps 
aids instantly. 

Time to radio in: “Don’t- 
= wDny. I haven’t hit anything." 

! sit there on the grass feeling 
foolish while they, come out 
with the air bottle and fire it 
up again. Then it'smy first hill 
start in an FI car. Back, to the 
pits for a check over. 

Out again, and this time I 
. tickle it around before coming 
through on to Barcelona's 
mile-long straight for the first 
time. 1 get on to the throttle 
and wait For the earth-shartcr- 
ing explosion of power. But it’s 
not as dramatic as I’d thought. 
That’s because they've pro¬ 
grammed the electronic throt¬ 
tle far delayed response and 
somewhat less than full pow¬ 
er. But the brakes: they are 
simply phenomenal, hauling 
the speed down as I go on 
them at the 200 metre board 
from lSQmph plus. Real driv¬ 

ers leave it later than 100 
metres from I90mph! 

The Worth chicane catches 
me out again, this time on the 
exit. Another spin. Another 
stall. Air bottle needed again 
and back to the pits. 1 ask for a 
more instant throttle and sys¬ 
tems engineer Chris HUts 
flidcs forward the throttle 
mode switch on the right of the 
cockpit. They also give me fufi 
power. With the scheduled 
hour fast evaporating, irs time 
for my last run. 

Leaving the pitlane, 1 in¬ 
stantly feel the difference. 
Now the shifts from the pneu¬ 
matic six-speed gearbox fed 
even more stunning.- Flick, 
Hide. I go from cog to cog in 
milliseconds, up ami down. I 
come out on to the straight and 
give it 85 per cent throttle. 
How do I knew chat? Because 
the ensuing "mometrr' amuses 
the team so much that they' 
expand it on the computer 
telemetry which monitors 

everything the car does. It's, 
the ultimate spy in the cab. 

instantly there is wheelspin, 
so 1 back off. figuring the car 
must not have beat straight 
Convinced if now is. I give it 
full throttle. Suddenly I’m in a 
L5g tafl-slapper as the car 
snaps Jeft-righl-left-right as 
quickly as you can blink. The 
Tyrrell, crew run for cover. 

“THE steering inputs looked 
mighty interesting and the 
wheelspin was off the graph!" 
Fostlethwaite explained later. 
“I don’t know whether, you 
knew much about it, bur you 
did bloody well to get thai 
back. It’s not a nice feeling to 
lose an FI car in the wet at 
18Qkph. Ken had already sent 
for the ambulance.. 

Chastened, I cany an with a 
suitably progrressive and re¬ 
spectful' application of t right 
hoot Thre^quarters • of the 
way round foe next lap. I spin . 
once more, thankfully without 

contact again, and I'm out of 
time. iVe done two complete 
laps with a time for foe diree- 
mile circuit that is 30 seconds 
away from Tyrrell's Ukyo 
Katayaroa, when he goes out 

■in slightly drier conditions. 
So, can foe man in the street 

do it? On the basis of my 
efforts, flora chance. A spectat¬ 
ing Martin Brundle summed 
it up: “You weren't going to 
heat foe tyres or brakes, or go 
quickly enough to generate 
downforce. You can spin these 
things at foe most pathetically 
slow speeds and. given foe 
conditions, you were on a 
hiding to nothing. Having foe 
confidence to drive it quickly 
means knowing it. And how 
do you get to know ir? It's the 
chicken and egg situation.” 

From on article in ‘FI Racing', a 
new monthly dewed to Grand 
Pfix radng ro be published in 
English and German. The first 
wsue will be available Ibis Friday. 
Februaty 16 price £2.95. 
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with the occasion¬ 
al light ainaraftone or. 
tyo small sports cars 
aid' the occasional 

home, ie vehicle interior 
atiStratstone.get some 
ts.Weverthdess, a cam- 

leather rot loan F-registered 
o wasv chaiienge that they 
totacte; ■ 

the winer of' The Times 
in Luxtiy competition. Bo-. 

Roberts,40. a piano tuner 
danandnctoring enthusiast 
Stamfon Lincolnshire was 

entitled to a complete leather refit of 
a style and ct of his choice 
approxnnatetyE I .500 worth of . 
leather cxaftsBanship- 7he Times 
spent the day^ith him and his car • 
-as; he touied le Stratstone Show- , 
rooms in: secdi of his dream 
interior.-v T. 

Stratsfone $'. Wflmslow. Chesh-. 
ire. estabfi$ed. 'iii 1909 as 
Stralstme of layfair and now part: 
of the gitort ^ndragon group. Is 
one of five frncbises making up 
one of .the latest Porsche. Ferrari, 
Rolls-Royce. Mazda arid Bentley 
dealerships uteide London. The 
company’s, interior division 
specialises i a. bespoke leather 
upholstery ervice. Seven fitters 
and oneapremioecan takeadide 
selection otiides and craft them 
into originl handmade feather 
interiors toxact requirements. As 
the brochie stales: “The options 
are limWV. wily by your. 
imaguiatio." .... 

Imaginaon was In great de¬ 
mand whe Mr Roberts, wearing a 
stylish Ros-Royce tie. arrived at 
die Stratsme workshop with his 
J989 Fiat fpo 1.9 Tds. Greeted try 
Steve Gogh, the customer sales 

manager, who suggested a look at 
. some cif the completed Stratstone 

. interiors before making anyded- 
sions, Mr Roberts was-chauffeured 
to the Ferrari. Porsche and RoUs- 

' Royce showroom in a Silver Shad¬ 
ow to study some of the feather 
upholstery. 

- On route, Steve Gough explained 
_ a little about the company's policy. 
“We use tiie finest leathers from 
.Connolly or Bridge of Weir, we 
dealt compromise on quality.;It has 
taken us a long time to get our team 
together and they now have over 90 
years.of expoience;" ■: • 
- Did this experience stretch to Rat. 

‘ Tipos? “No. we haven’t done one of 
those before;'* Steve confessed. 
-“Usually we get-Mercedes-Benz, 
'Jaguars or BMWs whose owners- 
want a leather interior put into 
iheir new . Cars — the new Rover 
MGft are proving to be- quite. 
popular."- 
.. At the showTOcm. the Times 
prizewinner was momentarily si¬ 
lenced byacollection of some of the 
finest thoroughbred driving ma- 

- .dunes available; a gleaming 
Ferrari 512 M. an F-registered 
Testarossa worth £60.000. a 911 
turbo and £63.000 worth of brand 
new Porsche 911 Targa, with glass 
sliding roof—dearlyr there was no 
shortage of inspiration for Mr 

. Roberts's interior. • 
Deciding that a pragmatic ap¬ 

proach was the only suitable meth¬ 
od fpr discerning the needs of the 
posterior,. Mr Roberts positioned 
himself behind, the- wheel of a 
recently registered blade Bartley 
Brook!ands, complete with white: 
walled "tyres. Looking replete, he 
volunteered that the Bentley was 
“quite comfortable really", to which 

the Stratstone team, appreciating 
that they were not miracle workers, 
appeared worried. 

Still, either unsatisfied, or per¬ 
haps relishing this new-found in¬ 
dulgence, Mr Roberts took up the 
driving seal of a brand new Ferrari 
456 GT, a car he describes himself 
as . passionate about. Worth 
£157.000 and delivering a perfor¬ 
mance, whidr" takes it to 60mph in 
5.2 seconds, the four-seater Ferrari 
demonstrated an example of supe¬ 
rior motoring luxury. 

. Bade at the workshop, a long, 
low, rectangular room, smelling 
strwigly of leather and resin and 
home for a while to a Porsche 911, a 
Mercedes-Benz 220 and now Mr 
Roberts's TIpo, headcraftsman 
Evan Pugh took stock of the: 
metallic green/grey Flat (with a 
Ferrari badge on the passenger 
wing and Mercedes C-dass wheel 
trims) as he explained details of 
how the installation procedure is 
carried out 

“ ■ ^irst we remove die seats. 
1 j door-panels, headlining 

. I " and dashboard." he ex- 
JL plained. “Then we un¬ 

stitch the seat covers and sew on the 
selected hides. We use a nylon- 
banded thread ‘and a variety of 
stitches — mostly a saddle or face 
stitch for a strong, doubfed-lined 
seam. 

-Gearsticks and steering wheels 
are hand-sewn with a cross-stitch. 
On average it takes one person a 
week to complete the interior of a 
vehide. Door panels go an last and. 
if necessary, incorporate a stitched 
pattern in order to break up the 
bulk. Similarly with the headrests.” 

The choice of hide is down to the 

After “Better than I ever imagined it would be. the workmanship is amazing. My car is unique and. at the veiy least smells like a Rolls-Royce" 

individual. Connolly leathers tend 
to be softer and are of the type 
usually found in Jaguars. Aston 
Martins. RoUs-Royces and Fer- 
raris. Bridge of Weir hides have a 
slightly more defined grain and are 
found in Saabs. Volvos and, ai one 
time, Lotus vehides. 

Outside the hide-room, the 
Stratsone team waited to hear Mr 

Roberts's final decision. Discussing 
the metallic green colour of his car 
with tongue in cheek, he inquired 
into the quantity and shades of 
purple hides available, wliich 
raised a few eyebrows around the 
workshop and provoked a distant 
munered responsi of “must be a 
mate of Stevie Wonder.” 

set of bottle green Bridge of Weir 
hides with ruffled seat centres, flat 
borders and black piping. Stitching 
around the armrests broke up the 
door panels. Green headrests with 
black piping finished the job. And 
when everything was completed, 
an extremely satisfied Mr Roberts 
said that his Fiat Tipo. which he 

has- 104,000 miles on the clock, 
looked "better than I ever imagined 
it would be". Before its makeover it 
was worth about £2.600. 

He added: “The standard of 
workmanship is amazing — they 
have done a really good job. My car 
is unique and, at the very least, jt 
smells like a Rolls-Royce.” 

In Lhe end. Mr Roberts selected a bought three years ago and now Siratsione Of Wijmslow. 01625 53267$ 

Trust your luck in the year 2000 as cars enter the age of green 
missai SACH 

Colour codedfroai left, PPG’s Rainer Becher, Mike Mudge and Janis Brennen 

Superstitious motorists 
should steer dear of the 
new car market in 1999. 

According to predictions at 
fast week’s 1999 Colour Show, 
green — once-considered as 
unlucky as a broken mirror or 
the number 13 — will be the 
year’s trendies! car colour. 

Automotive colour styling 
consultant Mike Mudge said: 
“Despite being traditionally 
thought of as unlucky, green 
cars have rocketed into third 
place in the popularity stakes, 
after red and blue.” 

TTie percentage of green cars 
in the UK has risen from 42 
per cent in 1990 to 17 per cent. 
Red accounts for 25.4 per cent 
and blue 23.7 per cent. Even 
fleet buyers, who have tradi¬ 
tionally bought white cars in 
bulk, are not immune to the 
new trend. “For years the top 
three car colours have been 
red, blue and white, but the 
popularity of white has been 
propped up by the company 
car market and environmen- 
tally-friendly fleet managers 
are now looking to green," 
said Mudge. 

The PPG Industries Colour 
Show, held annually in 

. Europe, North America and 
the Far East, predicts car 
trends three years ahead and 
launches new colours. Chan¬ 
ces are high that you wwill not 
have heard of PPG (Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Industries), but 
you'll find fts products on your 
own car. Two-thirds of the 
vehides in the Western world 
use PPG Industries' automo¬ 
tive coatings; it is the largest 
supplier of car paint in the 
world- 

At the 1999 Colour Show 
more than 100 new colours 

Helen Mound checks the forecasts 

of the millennium’s trendy shades 

were on display for manufac¬ 
turers from all over the world 
to consider using on the new 
cars they have planned for the 
next millennium. The colours 
on offer in the UK. US and tire 
Far East vary because of 
different tastes; motorists in 
the Far East prefer shades of 
silver and grey, while most 
European countries have reds 
at the top of their list Weal her 
conditions also af- _ 
feet the choice; col¬ 
ours that look good Th 
in the UK can look 
grubby in Cali for- o TT 
ruan sunshine. 

The show gives fOW 
manufacturers a lv/vv 
chance to plan the __. 
colour palette for 
their new cars, so i 
that carpets, seat COIC 
rrim and interior 
plastics can be de¬ 
signed to suit predicted fash¬ 
ionable colours. In Italy the 
PPG ranee is so successful 
that Lancia has picked 112 
colours for its Y10 hatch bad:. 
But manufacturers sometimes 
make hasty choices, like the 
“Sahara Desert" Land Rover 
chose to add a high profile to 
the launch of its new Range 
Rover. The lurid gold is com¬ 
plex and very costly for PPG 
Refinish to produce in small 
quantities for individual paint 
repairs. 

As well as predicting green 
as the colour for 1999, 44 new 
UK colours were launched this 
year, including 15 shades of 
green, ranging from olive to 

rufao bright apple. There are also 
world several new browns and vio- 
? new lets on offer, but not many 
or the blues, greys and yellows. Two 
ilours new paint effects were also 
id tire announced, micro mica and 
se of coloured aluminium (a metaf- 
»ts in lie paint with coloured flecks 
Jes of in the paint), 
most - Launching a new colour is a 

? reels tricky business; Mudge. 
■aiher alongside European and Am- 
_ erican colleagues 

Rainer Becher and 
Janis Brennen 
shuws the colours 

a move off using giant jelly 
a itiuvc moulds known as 

f-nwarrk “speeding images" 
lUWdlUa __ shapes designed 

Mrthv !o accenIua,e lhe 
CC*A 11 fj curves of a car. 

1 i*-o’ Other colours are 
COlOUrS on panels similar 

to car doors and 
each is displayed 

fash- among photographs of the 
y the influences that helped to create 
?ssfui them, such as women’s fash- 
i 112 ion, travel destinations, plants 
bad:, and food. 
times Mudge explains how the 
e the research for each show takes 
Rover more than a year. “We're 
5!e to already looking at the colour 
lange trends for 2000. The majority 
com- of our influences cwme from 
PPG women’s fashion, we look at 

small magazines and fashion shows, 
paint hut also interior design." 

The traditional notion of 
green space age silver fashions and 
I new grey cars is pros ing out-dated 
d this for the year 2000: -Currently 
es of we’re seeing a move towards 
ve to more natural earthy colours. 

Greens and browns an? in 
fashion for women's clothes, 
and as these colours tend to 
translate into the car industry 
over three or four years, we 
expect to see more green and 
brown cars in The next 
millennium." 

In the six years Mudge has 
presented the Colour Show, he 
believes the major break¬ 
through has been mica paint: 
“It involves three-dimensional 
spheres which are translucent 
so not only can they reflect a 
certain amount of light, they 
also let light through, allowing 
for much brighter colours to 
be developed. The micro micas 
will improve on that 
brightness. 

“ T T Itimately we’re inier- 
1 1 ested iti developing 
V—J new effects, as they 

allow for new colours. In the 
late Eighties the split between 
solid colours and micas or 
me tallies was 60/40. now it’s 
more like 40/60. because the 
choice of mica metallic colours 
is so much wider. With the use 
of micro mica, we expect to see 
even more exciting colours 
being developed.’' 

Standing out of the bright 
lights and general hubbub of 
the show, Gary Picken. UK 
Business Development Man¬ 
ager for PPG Automotive Re¬ 
finish. is a little solicitous: 
“Once these colours and ef¬ 
fects have been invented, the 
difficult part is making sure 
we can make them in small 
quantities for car dealership 
bodyshops. They have to be 
easy and affordable to repuir." 

No surprise, then, Thai under 
PPG’s advice. Land Rover has 
left the Sahara Desert. 

1 PAINT CHART 1 

How you 
are the 
colour 

you drive 
THE British taste for red, 
which accounts for more than 
a quarter of all cars on the 
mad. is shared by most other 
European countries. 

Surprisingly for such a 
popular shade, an analysis 
last year by a leading insur¬ 
ance company concluded that 
red signifies an ambitious 
driver who dislikes routine. 
In the Far East while is more 
popular, especially in Japan 
where h is a symbol of purity. 

But when it comes to status. 
Hemy Ford was right black 
is the colour to be seen in it 
you want to appear successful 
or. of course, if you can afford 
a chauffeur. There is a price to 
pay. however, because it also 
carries a higher risk of theft. 

Blue is the second most 
popular colour. Said to indi¬ 
cate a conventional attitude ic 
life, it is much favoured b> 
current Ford drivers. 

Silver is another shade fa 
voured by the successful whe 
want to he less discreet than 
those \vho favour black. 

Striking recent additions Ic 
the colour range include or 
ange and purple which an 
proving popular for the MG/ 
and a wonderful mustard foi 
the Fiat Punto. But if yoi 
really want to be noticed tiler 
yellow is for you. The perfec 
shade for the show-off. 



SCORPIO 2 ■» ultima cHW 
ante, M rcg md grey. Wlliw 
£17.996 01S3O 5«J0«j 

HONDA 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE | lfqekd 3.2 . 1M3. new style. 
silver wliti orey learner inte¬ 
rior. air con +■ all usual ottras. 
lmmac UiraugnouL £13,496 
oim£ 8B13BO t sasoae t 

IS UZU/Subaru Looiuslrr In Kent 
fcir all your Sales, Service ana 
Pons rrauircmenl* Mn lor 
unmcdldiv ddKrry mo\l rrwd 
rts In Sloe*. 01732 

VOGUE SE 

MARSHALL HONDA OF 
READING 

95U Legem] Coe B«»M(E7.99S 
95*1 Lag Sal Cent Green £26485 
95M Leg Sal Pac Blue . £2.495 
94M Lea Sal Taft KMe EZ2.495 
83L l«q Cpe Tadl Wiar £19.495 
mitgCtt Solve Siwri! 13.635 

LEGEND 
Coupe, aino. reg Jen 

94.36,000 miles, FSH, 
full Spec. 

£19,495. 
Tel: 01674 
672889. 

IRrnSORAUE Evolution 2 92K 
□ark Cram mat orey Alcantara 
air con alarmed FSH 40K 
El 6.960 ono 0171 243 3403 T 

MERCEDES 5320. 
i«Znwwape meMfc: 

su/Biadc. tumv manor, 
■eorfowung, sural. eteanc 

3MB. warty nmr. aeettflt 
ranflUon 

reunnn 
Tai^)eoa2oa3ii. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

JEEP 
Cherokee Limited 

931, Humor green/ sand. Me 
& bull bars, alarm. 1 own, 
FSH. only ! 1.500 nates, 

■mrnac. 

£17,950 
Contact Simon 0171 243 

1270 

SOVERIGN 5.2 
V12 AUTO 

1981.601 miles, maroon 
btrgondy. FSH. elegant 

vintage Pestyi witn muen 
character. to superb 

condition, one owner since 
new 

El 5,250. 

Tei:0171 706 3072. 

Mi 

ffpsiEiigs 
£ 

I 

93K LAW ROVER DISCOVERY TDI Mattfllc 
Contrasting Trim, Seven seated Edition with 
OoBnemaiUa_ 
91H ISUZU TROOPER DUTY 26 TO 
door. Rap over pewter with Gray Vokxa Interior. PAS-Sectrtc 
windows-------£2,905 

• SALES 0116275 5600" 
94MDONROAD.LSCESTHI 

Open? 
Da vs Storm 

HILLS 
OF WOODFORD 

{300 St MV. >992. iHVer/Wack 
' imr. rear JW. Ben aula. 

^ LO.XDO.X 

X ESSEX 

LS400 
91J Deauville blue, 
FSH, Immaculate. 

£18,750. 
Tel: 01233 720065 
or 01233 720996. 

Citvwall 

MG RV8 
1993.21.000 miles, 
lemans green, vgc. 

For quick sate 

£18,000 ono. 
Tel: 0171 821 

7032. 

Sag? 

■L' LEWS II m CITY CF low:* 

rr* CT3 

0171 251 3030 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

LOTUS 

tfJeep 

H AIM ! H. H 
Carport 

15 Used Chcrokccs K-N 
5 Used Wrunplers 

Exceilent Stock Levels 
Constantly Updated 

CbcroitKS / Wren Biers 
Always Wanted 

SHOtTROOM OPES 7 Da YS 
>10 LccdoD Rd, Hadleiijh. 
Btnfltn. Essex. SS7 2DD 

01702 555589 

4.0 Coupe suo. 
October 1991. 

Air con. Signal rwL 
doeskki bather. 

Careful owner. 29500 m4es. 

£18.000. 
Tel 01992 446016 

or 01992 460371 (office). 

DAIMLER 44) 
91J. black, mils grey learner. 
XJfl tot. uMtmb sped FSH. 1 

owtw. duntfew Hawaii. 

mnuoiiaUi. 60.500 mb. 
El 6.995. 

Tel: 01923 246835. 
answarphone. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE . 
WANTED JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

LOTUS 
EXCEL SE 92K 40.000 miles, 1 Owner. FSH, 
Full Leather, Air Con, R/C-£12£95 
ELAN SE S2J Red 55,000 miles, 1 Owner, 
FSH, Half Leather, Alarm_£16,995 
ELAN SE 92J Black 27,000 miles, 2 Owners, 
FSH, Full Leather, Alarm--—£19^95 
ELAN SE 91H Racing Green, 43,000 miles, 1 
Owner, FSH, FuH Leather_£15,996 
ESPRrr TURBO 88F Blue Met 44,000 miles. 
FSH, FuH Magnofia Hide, Air Con, Alarm, Rear 
Spoiler_£17,995 
ESPRIT N/A 90H, Red, 44,000 miles, FSH, FuU 
Raven Leather, R/C, 2 Owners -£16,995 
ESPRrr S4 93L Blue Met 49,000 miles, FSH, 
Full Magnolia Leather, Air Con, 2 Owners 
_£29,995 

SALES 0116 254 4200 
94 LONDON ROAD, LEICESTER 

1ST coll Lancaster*! All 92-90 
TtajpiTl » R/Ho»m Read- 
0860 U7B08 0831 791979 Storm 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MOTORS WANTED 

WANTED Executive can- BMW/ 
Audi. Cnrllon/ Senator. Ora 
nada SconHO. EIC 01283 
610400 T 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

MINSTER 
WnUoddlaBfeRMtuEBc. 
Mmlxt leaPw. 4 200 tries QSL995 

m qs u amvanu maunoN 
ALJTDTLftpjobe OjanMUtaftH 
thrornc afeiji, 5.900 mfcs £37995 
75N XJS4J AUTO GUKAIKJN 
C01K Tmjuott Owned 
taihet 2J00 rotes £34995 
Ml MSODES BH COUPE AUTO 
Mac* Mecflk. Gey leiaher. ESA dai m. 
drtxnfiUcring. 15 000 mfie132995 

Sc*em Blue MeraHc 
Doeableata 15/500 miles £27995 
nssoranauABTOtunc 
Dtamoni} MueMesfflc 0«sUd tedOha, 
dec sunroof. SJOOmfle £19995 
93L XJ6 40 Aim Meooi/Doesian 
doth. 3fD00irdk9i £17995 
9q SOVBSOI40 Atno BatUfAa^tAi 
piped Ota. 44000 mtes £17995 
941 *f6L7 AUTOMATIC 

Ee^ivy ted MeoMc. Doeddn 
hattltstfiei M.TO n*s £16495 

9HW«jwiro 
SotaK^MfOTCWh-AifcaL _ 
efcartc sans. 45j000 inks £13995 

Telephone: 

01904691144 *wm»vip 

Over 50 Appro 

from £g 

ppwiwi 

T.W. HAWKINS 

C280 
BsganeeSpoe. 

Auto. DcAvrety mdoaga. D. 
Bms/mushroom. Usual 

Metrical axiras 

£26,250 ono 
Tet; 0171 2438348. 

PAUL BLEW DELL 

0181 22^ 6000 

(ZJ 1 f=VLIS 

93KL5400 
RJVStRA.£23,995 
93 LLS400 
OnfaniHuc.£35,995 
94MG5300 
Bodeuz IBkMk ..£35,995 

2adeatt3§CMk ..£36,995 
95NG&00 
fer.ea CWy 6K Mk £28^95 
WTN LS40ppurDano,^, 
OdylOOOMb.£POA 
921 LEXIS aXFEisCTL 
llKMb .£36,995 
99NSUPRA 
RamMMantal ..£36395 
95 N SUPRA 
Stain Hug. Auw .... £36,995 

(0191)273 4444 

Aii id. Oct 93. L rag. 1 owner. 
metallic ltd. ear. en. «■. 

scorpio remote alarm, dnvtn 
air boe. booner package. FSH. 

I lady driver. 37.000 miles, 
excdLcm roadiiion. 

Qaick sal? £18,950. 
Tel: 01932 850803 or 

0850 908608. 

300 TE. 
1987, onto, Bght Hue, 
leather interior, 7 seats, air 
coatfitiofling, all extras, 
FSH, tmnrnoikite uumlliod, 
mart be seen. 
E7900. 
TeLOlBl 5591107. 

C200 Elegance. 
Noetic Wee, onto, sp’lne, mr, 

esr, 36K, FMBSH, stereo, aic, 8 
H altrp, MB okem, Feb 94, 

wnmocutote. 

£19,9504>na 

Tel 01932 851583. 

Private sole 

E 220 Cabriolet 
Mreg 

Bhwbtack matalle. 
mushroom leather, slam, 

Metric seats. CO. 
18.000 mb. 

£3*550. 

Tel 01206 240209 

Auto. 92 J. FMBSH. matalle 
blue I mi laamer. encoflem 

speclnc air condMonlng. 

Ht^i mileage henoe £15.905. 

Priveiaaaie. 
Tot 01604 831355 

or 0831 599840. 

560 SEL 
87 D, automatic, roctaffic 

impala brown/cream 
leatber, 74,000 miles, full 
spec, FMBSH.jAoue, SL 

suspension. 

£10^00 ono. 
0181203 7101 

3000 GT 
M reg (Nov 94),metoffic bbe, 
(ely loodeddemr, ek cue, 

CD, 4 WD, 4 WS, hni tieba, 
385 BHP, 13.000 sdles orty, 

FSH. 
CHRO £32,000. 

01712544675 (W) 
0181 455 1583(H) 

BgBE 

Auto. E iq. metallic caws 

mii-i alarm/ nUBObdlser, 
sputa*- 

£16,995 
01923 853417 alter 7 pm. 

PINK 911 
Carrera 2 Coupe 

931_ 21,000 miles. Dove wtrite 
lerticr. a/c. bdy ovracr f 

nnmobifiser & Taker. FPSH. 
imnnwi4«ir umitiTioii. 

£38,950 
Tel: 0181 2035550IH) 

or 0831 409014 (M) 

K m NrmmbiVZ with 93 
spec- FSH. bega Mack, 

Ifnliw interioraku 5=“*^ 
air con. CD play, electric air 

suspensroo. idge bar. 
stdesters. imacubte 

condnion. 34J0 miles. 
m* 

Prime te. 
0181 6951222 
0973 46909 

VOGU1SE 
1993. 39.000 des, air 
cond. leather sis. tow 
pKfc. side step nudee 
batsA spottiffk FSH. 

£23,00 

0171 628 #08 

NEW 9X1 TARGA 
TEPTRONIC ‘S' 

- Unregisiaed Polar 
Silver/ Btodt nilTkd 

leather. FuH SpeoScarion. 
Immediate deli very. 

Discoani an HsL 

01869 343636T 

911 
Carrera 4 Tai^a 

May 9KH). black/cream 
feather, alarmed & 

immobiliser, 32400 miles. 

£29^95 
Tel: 01494 722535. 

Auto 95M 2,000 
miles, lealer 

scats, a/c, iDy 
loaded. 
£30,00( 

0172786475 

911 CARRERA 
SPEEDSTER 

1989, narrow bodr. KHO, Gsertii 
Red/ BJod UkThw, 2^00 ha„ I 

turner. Ainvw. 

£30,500. 
959 CONTORT 

19MLLHO,BlockwttaeyMr, • 
MmC 1 ombbi iSOOMe^ 

FPSH. Anew. 
£185/100. 

Matwseardi 01314787040 

VAUXHALL LOTUS 
CARLTON TURBO 

L reg, 30k ah, campaqr car. 
green, wanaety, enaanc coed. 

- £ 35k OHO. 

Mr Tarry on <1171628 . 
9899 (office hre). 

WANTS) Wanted. AH PotscIm. 
any imm / conatnai. aieus 
338**6/ 0931 103911 WOW. T 

yEHsnn] 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

(0I21 \v 1 «/ vr/ vpaw 
COST ACT: RICHARD CE 

600 SL 
LHD SPORTS. 

DELIVERY MILEAGE 
RED. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
TEL: 0171 6028985 

(10am-1 pm) PX Comhtaed far Both 

HI BYE 

Offer) over £3,400 

Tel: 071 515 663 

ZUOTHXJft 

II BEHOOVE RUB, 

Air non. 
FMSSH.E31.995. 

Tat 0181 882 9427 
or OttB 769327 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

I COLCHESTER I CAMBRIDGE L 0 N) 0 N 
CABWOtETS 

92K 911 C4Bteck Air-_4ZT 
94L 968-nptMdn^X-ZT 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Pinneys A fir A’u.'Cn-.n:- 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Don't dream it - drive it 

CNtEreubtaataMoiMT: mu 

BNiareucaaeSHcafagKto.<r mu 

IlUXJSUItaMilKtdoLlOT SWB 
BIXJUbM APtaeoasaa 7! aun 
MBUBUKiJBBfct Ii7....aus 

»xxjnJA&ip3«r0r.M:s: flua 

ciuute awflijao. tx. rtaja 

«■ U12 Swt RaenosOa *r.. £SJB1 
3a* m» 7 * “(WllfflM 5f CMS 

lUUVCCasA'F&BirasOot I0TQU9 

Wcybricige 
Automobiles 

M L UEU Spat ABAOUtota iTiatJEB 

NBU*K.A(nM]ill9aa.C DIB 
5iBSrt«JAaw5aftftKir met 

aKtaUACuooxBkaXi Ota 
r JIBhJCaa. Car^idlUj 5R» 
NKUSin.^7u<UHigocld‘Hr <39,99 

EKUSUi,aaiill)l'4nUT CT7j» 
H G LBS &1 Sa^sl fettgou : MSI 

MERRITTSl 
TOR lACL’AI 

332 

« «jEU*iNiAB«»iarM3ss 
90S 19EU tab Pert toy 6HE1U95 
9SH CSBAarte . . ,JTE*7fl5 
95H CIHBigMefanrtmrrcaa^a 
M. C32B Chaic teb Star 3BT QMS 
Mi CaBq/bHBo*. XT DUBE 
SSL QaBqXrtBMBdne2lTD2» 
9SB Q2DENrt«atoaBxt rtOU* 
90. GSODBqODp .11T [22.995 
99i C25BD Bag EU Sfaet . 2T 0^895 
®B CSDOBdelMi WTEHSHS 

Ml EKSTMateiBb.. ..riTOlMS 
m znEWtaa.MOW 
991 E2»taBteaea*..KiTE2Jfi 
MU SBMeNtac lSTEHSK 
991 BBAtaSfc*,Ar ,9TCB» 
SSL 22aC£ANBUtagB ..J8TS3MBS 
BK Z30EArtsPtalI .. .38THMB 
HH HOSE Amo Pert Btoe OTCTGjgS 
901 S2H Ba Back. »%KiOT DB» 
«H SLXMWPertGiey 47TDMB 
bg ajnuaHBbfeumtrrasn 

B1J . S28 84 Arto MkH^g_J7T 
324. B28 GTGuartl_40T 
9SN SIITiptS AwntaaAIr—JT 
«SN 911 CaneraWdngtiT A*_.£r 
95N mRSMcMght-7T 
93K 9TI Tarim S VHtow.J-^_12T 
33L 91tX81W»Guanb ~JlfT 
9411 911 Carrera Amaranth Air .1ST 
9U 911 Turin Mfcttght, Air._.-2lT 
90G 911 CZGuanti, Ak__4flT 
SSL 911 C2StaK Ah__25T 
83K 911C2 Goarria_22T 
S4B 968 CS Sale. ESH_:14T 
83K 968 CS Maritime Bbe, ESR38T 

HARPENDEN HERTS 
TEL: 01582 764811 

Sunday 0860 SG3872 

ax 911 c2-nptwua-jar 
88F ttl SSE Guaida 

Stock Constantly Cbaagtog 
CaD For New Arrival Details 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED.DEALERS 

0131 983 414 

0850 96891 

Mercedes-Benz 

Lancaster JAGUAR 
APPROVED 

«H U?5Qifl*NiTwjn3e.AiC .HTBRK 
sa irassBteaiit^K oriBfls 
9SN SOVUmMoKAtH.AC .JTEttBB 
m SWUpnAfeaamK2270*** 
HU SmuWnFtaaia.«; .. J3TQB996 
3X1 SOTUkaaiCngastw: . ffTtlUB 
W Uda41Usibgn7.M JrT»JB6 
951 UU5P0U)Bta.M: . STEJUB 
W MlZSflMflfiinoiaAC 2PBftB 
SSR U12|aq%rami.4IC JXOUB 
»9t UDCddUBAgetfAC JlfflflB 
M UB125fc*iWgtiwLC 2BTQ1B5 
90. UGBSSUsBRGroi.HTE2UB 
95N usuctuiSappiK rrsiSG 
SX UUHoFtaem AIC. . WtriflS 
AS Ihe whldee bled ebon m ot 
high NNdflcaltai. Please caB hr 

fuB deiaBs end deaionstnrilan. 
Funding options iwflabto- 

Tel: 0181 302 3333 
After Hours 0836 27*497 
OP€X SUHDAY 10»m 

tlTiaejM 
43TE219B 

H XJS44>CaM)Sep(t« 4TQ6JB5 
93 XJS4J Blade . .. JIT 123595 
N Xjnactten .1T6P04 
N SOVAflteBub .. 1CfT£«W9S 
H SOVAOtaBhie .. nT06fl95 
L SOV40KrgBslwi . .4270199* 
92 SOVlDKlngfcher .J5TC1W85 
KSOVVOBa* ..43TD7995 
90 SOVAOSGlenaue ..48TDA993 
N XJGUSadptn ....jST£31485 
95 XMSJZSmKngtislHr 13TD9JB5 
U Ufi 12 X300 namenco 1BTK05® 
99 US34SFlamenco . 34TD9£95 
L U632Diamond . ..54TD1595 
L XJGURanwnco J5TC1858S 
93XJBUBfcie.MC ..J7TC17£95 
99 JUGAtnoSAnr .. J9TD0J9S 
K BfftQVNVogue5E JPTE21.995 

[Tel: 01732 456300 
Opon Suit 10am ‘ 2pm j 

991 U12ESASaEphm.3T £R0A 
9W XJIZ&OAftamnco.ST J29595 
9SH Em40 AfceBffl. 7T £41895 
9SN EmU AHcncca. T9T £3£» 
991 EorUtSota 10T £38995 
HI SwUATtanern, HT £R895 
33i Sm4.flAFtegtav.3BT .£2X999 
SSL SwUA DBaKnL&>T £19£95 
m. SmUARflgmw.W ilM® 
991 UEUSgoriABtadulBT E34495 
95N JUS 12 5pcn A Flam MIT J3L99S 
991 UI12 A Btek. I4T -E2UB 
93K XJE U A Ftogovy. 3TT . £17595 
99M JUSUASMS)AMP** Trim 
NQ UGV12ASgM.63T . DUGN 

Tel: 01734 845555 
| Op^n ? -£Cfn | 

After houff 0973 320*02 

9SM XJH Supercharger 
Santim.Craam’^da ilT£41£« 
95*1 XJ6 &2 Sport A«dO 
Sapphire Hub ... .19T £29^95 
95M Sov 342 Auto Sapprtire. 
Oatmeal Hide . ...15TC8J»S 
9SM XJ6 4.0 Sport Auto 
Sapphire. Oatmeal 1ZT 03.995 
94L Sov 4.0 Flamenco. 
Ooastio Hide.... _27T £344995 
S3X XJ8 3J Auto Ramenco. 
OoesJonCtom . ,S4TEli995 
9414 XJ6&2S AutO 
Ftamenca Magnoka .12T £24^95 
92K Sow U Auto Chamond 
Blue. SavDa Mde .39T £18,995 
90Q Sov ZS Auto Savoy. 
SavifcHida..60T £11^95 
93K Daimler Double Six 
Ptaarun/DoesWn. 31TE23J95 

Tel: 01604 239344 
AFTEA HOURS 

0370 277694 

We pay top prices for your quality used 
Call Kevin Wheldon 0850 327808 or Richard Bramwell 0831 791979 

01992 514444 ««« 
AfTCR HOURS. TELtPHOHE (MCO 3«lt6 

used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Th 
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Vaughan Freeman reports on a scheme to take the pain out of being an inner-city car owner 

Instant rentals on your own doorstep Playing hunWhe-park- was faced with the average for a borough like ours where King added: "We would be their counterparts in Holland, 
mg-space is the bane cost per mile when renting a there is a great deal of pres- the first to accept that this idea France or lialv. 
of the inner-chy mo* vehicle, that makes the cost of sure on street parking." is not going to change the "We get the’impression that 
ton St But the answer the nuhir tranconrt nnrirm PAT cmVpwnnn PH k'ino uwW Kni it mloht fna m ,ho 1 -l* 

50CARS BETWEEN £15,000 & £25, 

Playing hunMhe-park-, 
ing-space is the bane 
of the inner-chy mo¬ 
torist But the answer 

could lie in two “Street Fleer 
pilot projects — currently 
being tested in Bremen, 
Germany — in which small ‘ 
fleets of cars will he on hand 
for rent by those taking part. 

Local authorities will ensure 
that the cars have guaranteed 
parking spaces in inner-dty 
areas of London’s Haringey, 
and also in Edinburgh, where 
h is hoped the pilot schemes 
will be launched. Those taking 
part will be able to bode the 
cars, provided by a rental 
firm, such as Hertz, and with 
routine servicing carried out 
on the spot by RAC patrols. 

Gordon Stewart, Hertz 
Rental UK marketing manag¬ 
er, sees such schemes as a 
natural extension of existing 
Hertz pilots in Paris, Amster¬ 
dam and Rome, where drivers 
who are fed up with trying to 
park their own cars, instead - 
buy booklets of vouchers enti¬ 
tling them to rent as and when 
they wish.- 
. Transport expert John Ad¬ 
ams, of University College 
London, said: "The ideals 
based on the fact that if you 
drive fewer than 10.000 
kilometres a year you. are 
probably better off renting a 
car when you need one than ' 
owning your own. The aver¬ 
age car spends 95 per cent of 
its time parked. All that time 
owners are paying insurance 
and road tax. and incurring 
depredation. 

■ "In Germany theStadt-Auto 
Street Fleet scheme is quite 
‘low tech’. In Bremen the cars 
are parked in local streets, and 
near them is. a wall safe with 
the keys inside. Members 'of 
the project have keys to the 
safe, and make their bookings 
via a local 24-hour taxi des-' 
patch eris office.” 

Supporters of the schemes 
point out also that they reduce 
overall car use. Most car 
owners use their vechifes for 
even the shortest journeys 
based only on the cost of the 
fueL ignoring the whole-life 
costs of running a vehicle. 
Adams says: “If each time one , 

was faced with the average 
cost per mile when renting a 
vehicle. That makes the cost of 
the pubic transport option 
more competitive." 

The Bremen experiment 
now has almost 1.000 partiri- 
pants wbo have syto 4S 
vehicles and pay a monthly 
club membership charge of 
£10 for two people, with use of 
the car priced a| £1.-40 per hour 
plus 17p per kilometre to cover 
fuel and-serviring costs. 

Haringey Council transport 
engineer Chris Bainbridge 
said it was hoped that funding 
for their pilot could be raised 
from the European Commun¬ 
ity. adding: “Such a scheme is 
a particularly attractive idea 

for a borough like ours where 
there is a great deal of pres¬ 
sure on street parking." 

RAC spokesman Ed King, 
who has been active in pro¬ 
moting the Street Fleet idea, 
added: "Street Fleet is aimed at 
urban areas where there is 
already a good public trans¬ 
port infrastructure, where cars 
are hardly used at all during 
the week, but where people 
want a car at weekends to visit 
relatives, go mountain-biking 
in the country or get their 
weekly shopping." 

Typical cars in a Street Fleet 
might indude a Mini-sized 
town car. a family saloon, and 
a larger people mover such as 
a Renault Espace. 

King added: “We would be 
the first to accept that this idea 
is not going to change the 
world, but it might free up 
parking in towns and reduce 
congestion, and make people 
think twice about whether or 
nor they need a car.” 

At Hertz Rental, Stewart 
said they would be delighted to 
work with any partners in an 
effort to make such projects 
work in the UK. But he 
sounded a note of caution, 
pointing out that their own 
research showed motorists in 
the UK were far more reluc¬ 
tant to give up their own cars 
and to seek alternatives than 

. MHjflif GOOD NEWS: HEWS: 
7110 oitha -f: Interior trim on. 

flag gogBttng 80s . base models 
tinted to:- sparse, so lot* 

ecoribinyartoimage:•'that-’equippedtare-suchestfw -tor tower me 
.amagewan badcod bythe -- GL, Thel-ttra mods* is on a par wg 
VWnamBJor refeifaffify, nst / Tpebarid underpowered. r- and Honda i 
resistance wtdjood.reside I jritaffiripB premiums (Group , of moat rival 
wtos-+ftghirtaBanoe. ^' tsfel8fortheGTfagafrBt .VauxhalfA»l 

.-prepaumsonffpjnean.-.i-j GrpopiSevaiifor-amdter— Mazda 3231 
.'-pdcasareofcbastaniasrv.‘<ngtoadGoffc)anightmare. 
-the tesapOMretiutmodels.• y;;_'.V:.-\ 

^ v 

W!Sl l-BHlong qy&tdar.'haad - mileage ears-'vsth 
feSHPl ■: gearbowesamt 

Ary oiMesics near the -: : K^^BIanyG^especWtya 
rt^.qBdt '";'. jBSMMiaTr, showing signs of i 

JorbtuB .-fronr-endabddent whiqb.cari tisApt 
from eKhaUat a£ sSjn of wom'vBK'o - Ihxa chasjfe.'GTte With signs of v\ 

j3bsdcjfrppftor L-; woarmdfcai driving should 
kcracks aroundsnCboagebpsbtwned.. Lvt;-1 ’i- 

VW GOLF MARK tl * 
The Martel Golf, longer. wider and with more room inside Iran Iha six-mflon 
seterMarkl tt replaced In 1984.6wd tor elgh: yeare. Numerous variante of 
Iba three and flvedoar hatchback were spawned. Foremost was iha 130mph, 
t.83frte16-vatoGrL£tower art more short-bred was flie45bhp, 1-tee. ■ 
three-door Basic. Other models had a chotoeof 1J3,1.6 and UWtre petrol.- 
enQinea and 1.8-fitre diesel. The five-door GTi arrived In 1985. as dtd the 
furtxxSesef l£ and In 1968 there Was even a tour-wheel drive motet, in 1890 
•green" 1 .frlftre Umwett diesel arrived. rnmtmmmmm ' 

[■: f.SSfsaI 

|gy , - Ground clearance AJ5 . 

WbaelbasB&r.^ 

• Overall length 157 

j 'MM REPLACEMatT . 
PARIS: I 

jn*^H (Prices include 9 
fJmjprl VAT);-dutch f 

assembly £90r ' » 
replacement front wing IS 
£120;hearAampuf«£60: S3 
front biakapads £40:. If 
tndicator irt £30: anglne to 
(excfsnge) £1,400. . fry 

SAFETY: K 
The Department 
of Transport .- 
ranks the Go6'. 

_ above average - 
tor JgWer mecBurn stead care, 
on a par wththe Volvo 300 
and Honda Civic, arid ahead 
of most rivals tadudjpg the 
Vauxftatt Astra; PeugaaWOS, 
Mazda 323 and'Ford Escort 

AVblEte,\f" 
Ffigp mSeage carevstfi. 
noisy gearboxes antt 
anyGoff^espccjafiy a 
GTi, showing Wgnaof a 

.. mSURANCE: - 

.. Cower fran AA . 
-; frjpPl Instranca (0600 -. . 

444777) on a 1990 
-.*•» T iff IW Golf'CL 19 - 

fts»-door. coet9a 55-yaar-aid 
professional, male or tomato, Gving 

’. to Winchester with fuB no datros . 
-bonus, £125 a year fufly 

.. -compteherdVBL AS&yyer-oki mater 
-.lurith otie year no ctosTB Gving to' '• 
Sotfii London pays £70S. and a- - 
simjJw tomato pays £SB3... 

E PRICES: 
Expect to pay - 
£1.050 tor a 
18841-litre three- 
door: £1,400 for a 

138513-Brettvea-dooc 
£2^00 tor a 1%B I^GtraGTr 
16-valve three-door £4000 
tora 1990 T.B-frtraCL 
five-door: £5,750 for a 1991 
I^Glia GTI five-door, and' 
£7^0 lor a t992 GTI - 
16-valvefiye-door. ’ ‘ - 

'WtitiiSM OVSTALL: . " 
Look fof post-1990 

ZQ./.aSi taceTritod modelswito 
bigger bumpers and - 
power steering bo 

top-of-range modeie. RiB service. 
history for the GF tea must The 1.6 
andiMm(nonGfijpeebta,arid' ' 
Um«VB& turtodesel cats, make the 
best Golf package. Solidly bu8t and ' 
engineered lor ratable motoring, 
Ihe Nghfy-rated GTI option adds- 
spfca " • . 

MODEL PRICE 
Jan-96 Feb-96 Chge 

their counierpans in Holland, 
France or Italy. 

"We get the impression that 
people in the UK appreciate 
haring their own car," he said. 
"The willingness to car-share, 
evident on the Continent, 
doesn't seem to have arrived 
here yet and motorists here 
don’t seem comfortable with 
the idea of public r ran sport.” 

He added though that such 
schemes would become more 
appealing if inner-city parking 
became even more difficult, 
and if motorists took a dose 
and dear-eyed look at the true 
cost, per mile and per journey, 
of using their car. 

Volvo 850 2.0 20v GLT Estate_ 
Subara Legacy 2.0 4 cam Estate__ 
Saab 900j 16V Convertible--- 
BMW 32Si Auto_ 
Honda Prelude 2.3 2 dr 4WS- 
Ford Granada 25 Scorpio V6 24V- 
VauxahU Omega 3.0 V6 Elite 4dr Aui_ 
Nbsen Patrol GR SGX Diesel 5dr- 
MHsubusha Sigma 3.0 V6 24V Auto- 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic Auto 4dr— 
Audi 100 2.8E Quattro Saloon- 
BMW 320i 4dr Auto- 
BMW 525i4dr Auto- 
Citroen XM2.5TD VSX Estate- 
Ford Maueruck 2.7 GLX T/D 5dr__ 
Honda Legend 4dr Saloon Auto__ 
Isuzu Trooper 32i 5dr-- 
Land Rover Discovery Dies.300 TDi._ 
Mazda Xedos 6 2.01 V6SE4dr Auto_ 
Mazda MX-6_ 
Mercedes Ben2E220 Auto 4dr_ 
Mitsubushi Shogun V6 5dr 2972cc- 
Peugeot 605 V6 SVE 4dr 24V_ 
Honda Legend 2dr Coupe Auto- 
Nissan 2.0 Touring Coupe 2dr 200 SX_ 
Renault Espace 2.0 RT Estate 5dr- 
Renault Safrane 3.0 RXE V6 5dr Auto_ 
Rover Sterling 800 Series Sal.4dr- 
Saab New 900 2.5 V6 SE 5dr_ 
Saab 9000 CSE Z3 Eco power 5dr_ 
Subaru Impreza Turbo 2000 5dr EstateH 
Toyota New Camry 3.0 V6 GX 4dr Auto— 
Toyota Landcruiser Diesel II Turbo_ 
Vauxhaff Omega 2.5i V6 COX Estate_ 
Volkswagen Con ado VR6 3dr Coupe_ 
Volkswagen New Golf 2.8 VRB 5dr- 
Volvo 940 Diesel GLE Turbo 4dr- 
Audi New 80 2.6E Estate 5dr_ 
BMW 520i Touring Estate Auto--- 
Lexus GS300 _ 
Mercedes-Benz E250 D 4dr- 
Land Rover Discovery 3S V8i S 5dr__ 
Isuzu Trooper Diesel 3.1 Citation--— 
Saab CDE ZOi Eco power 4 dr- 
Honda New Accord 2.3i SR 4dr Auto_ 
Chrysler Jeep Cherokee 4.0 LT Auto_ 
Chrysler Cherokee 4.0 LT 5dr Auto —L—. 
Mercedes Benz C200 Elegance- 
Mercedes Benz C250D Elegance Auto_ 
Alfa Romeo 3.0 Super Lusso 4dr Auto_ 

Pnces rounded to simulate actual dealer Uxecourt p/Kes 
h£ = hatchback S = saloon Pace changes based an M-te 
lowmfeage cars figtxes suppled by CAP Motor Restate 

READERS of Caravan Life 
have voted the diesel-powered 
Land Rover Discovery Tdi 
their best towcar for the sec¬ 
ond year running. With the VS 
Discovery and the 4-litre V8 
Range Rover also in the top 
ten, the company was dear 
winner in the vote for “favour¬ 
ite towcar manufacturer" The 
runner-up was Volvo and 
others in the top ren, in 
descending order, were: 
Vauxhall. Ford. Citroen, 
Rover. Mitsubishi. Toyota, 
Peugeot and Jeep. 

Runner-up for the best 

towcar was the Mitsubishi 
Shogun 2.8 TD. followed by 
die Discovery V8. Vauxhall 
Senator 3-litre, Citroen Xantia 
l.VTD and 4-litre Jeep Chero¬ 
kee. Range Rover and Toyota 
Land Cruiser. 

Peter Wyhinny. Land 
Rover's commercial director, 
said: “We are delighted to be 
among the winners for the 
second year running, and it is 
all the more rewarding that in 
this case the judges are the 
buying public We listen hard 
to our customers when they 
suggest improvements.” 

EGISTRATION NUMBERS 
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RANGE ROVER ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

VOGUE 
‘Anyriw, oato. No* 

930J, orfoot ym ipw «•«"«■ 
iMdlMT -wnutT, d 

peck, end* control, ABS. ATC SE 
alow, imooilot* «oo*^ **- 

Oira £19,500. 

Tefc 0171 7304054(SW3) 

iggg IH 
QMmTH 500. «L Yellow/ 

groMiM fflir. extra*. ST. 
£3iuw. i .itfMM 0181 983 

GRIFFITHS 
43 

K ret Cooper peat meaffle. 
oil feather Interior. tpecbl 

Ntoy*. CD stereo. 210UO oiks 
with FTVRSH. 

£22.000 
01S92 870SI5 (W) 

or 01959 565863 (WkdsJ. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

Sa,1,1;.,:i my: 
nn 

ACCESSORIES 

TUttO R 1991. rmw«lv Wn»- 
iwtMUi/ mub. CD. twtn 
pnoneo. TO rote. C3S.9Sa 
01Z» 492656/0856 760790 T 

WRAITH 1980 iv\ 2 owners. 
78.000 times. Impeccable mam 
dealer Watery from new. 
WnmacQUM. £13.730. 01206 
263683 lOI 01206 273342 Ofi 

SPOUT Or*9 HorjgJggPim 
Meat Mdt p'd red 69b F5H 
Sonri C8U966 01733 2617391 

ROVER 

•am ooer. Ovw goo Rovot at 
• Discount Prices L 827 Count 

31k.ri7.99fe N Sterttns 
16b. XI9.993 M Vitesse Sport 

Lux 16k. X14.995: MSwrUne 
Ovatce rrom.. XlfeSteJS. N 633 
OS 9k-.X17.495,- N 220 Coupe 
10K.. JE14.VW: M 316 bHMM 
Adco 6k.X13.99fe SMC Rover 
01753 574266 

>1 

r/4v 

SPIRIT « . Royal BUM Met/ TOC 
Magnolia. 2 own. 67K. fftt IlKAI-rtCa 
£31.946 Tel: 01753 892710 T 

SAAB AUTHORISED 

0181 - 522 0023 

0374 729191 
SUNDAYS 1 Qam-4pm 

The h i Centre 
Haw you got 

the ‘Bulls’ 
to drive a TVR? 

0181 440 6666 
Btmn Road, Adder, Bamec, EN5 3LJ 

Tlu UKs Larrta TVR DtaUnkip 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

The Most Affordable Way To Obtain 
Your Own Personalised Registration 

JUST CHOOSE ANY A, B. H. J. K. L M OR N PRSK, NUMBS) BETWEBII AND 20 
(ALSO SQ£CTHJ HK3HB1NUMBERS) AND THREE LETTBtS OF YOUR CHOICE 

* GUARANTEED 7 DAY TT 

IWs bon w* bn tianrtnrmd 
.._H i . im^linifliML h lillt fl or oil rogsraoon ts rnca 

BS Tim nanbata purchniwirt through 
7 working days of rwoaNlnfl your documents - 

BENTLEY 
Turbo R. 

Red Peart/ sandstone piped rad if k K trOtt. fflRSH. 
absolutely perfect-»ne«. 

£99,950 
Tst 012S5 822868. 

BROOKLANDS 
1994 L. Red Peary paroftmera 
piped rad WOO mfca, gw* 
seats, ruga. Mm fTOtSH. 

89 mv. 

£66^00 ono 
Pvtfi stee Sussex 01796 

873464. 

Lancaster 
CITY 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 729191 

SUNDAYS 1 0am-4pm 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

19B8, F rag. SJ.000 neks. FSH, 
Royal (Sue wtb Magneto ffcfs. 
Ful spacdcom fenmaoMa. 
Dorman nm car twees sale. 
Often aretl £30,000. 

CaH office boars 
8181710 777D 

TbbepMtectiy 

honest, cxr reur- 

mouvad bln canten 
dorndBferanartul 

lo* from tea prtnctrt 

shown here. Bfejust 

tatUndo Bear 

Mounts ara better 
thoughHxjt. easter to 

um and. above 
far seder on e® rood- 

WnotenieolTllli*- 
henshe range 

of backpacks tor aJ - 

types ct ear. both trim 

andnWxKJ>to«*« 
brackets. 

900SE 
2.3 Convertible. 96 M, 
ruby/black leather, cd, 
hasted seats. 23.000 

roles. FSH. 

£18,950. 
Tel: 01489 877752(h) 

or 01705 492300{w) 

Syeu void fee mera 
kdsirailai abora Urte endB» 
protect range, plsaae phone ua e 
0137*640404 

or nortec* In «£ 

•wwiiiil 

LADCNHALL LIMITED 
Waaainra'teleafcR 

Spraae/Perta SpndeBat 
far ill yror Died Pad inicCMP 
■ptBBBj te laMlffi 
eonk^ ipjaraMitemto *»* 

L&cumaja afl nsa of »■*» 

CAV.BrrcreK. 

Export Enquiries 
Welcome 

Td: 01814521552 Fax: 452 847 

SNOWCHAINS 

AT 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLY AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

MR2GT. 

December 1992. 
metallic blue. 13k 

mHes only, FSH, new 
tyres, 1 owner, as 

new. . 
£12,000 or near offer. 

161:1302 332265. 

weissenfels 
Prbbatyfha world's easiest 
fitting »ow chare. 

DON'T GET 
CAUGHT OUT 
THIS WINTER 

re: c.r ic'.:w :rj:f.'.rci 
Tel: (01 732) 834408 

Lancaster H 
Flexible leue 

purchase offer for 
baslmess users 

95N t%M«TWbo8P»ncock 
Bke; Smtaone rtde. 3TH>OA 

94M Turbo R Sherwood Green 
Sandstone Hide. 2T XT.IM 

911 MwR Graphite. 
Silvers*** HJdt 29T X759 

94L BraoUaods Peacock Blue. 
MagnoUa Hide. 1ST . X83S 

95M SSrar Spirit 01 Red Pearl. 
Sandstone Hide. 10T JE98S 

ME Saver Spirit Dark Oyster. 
Mushroom Hide. SOT £395 
ImIUt pajrxaents 

wh|Kt la lUtaf 

01604 289944 
0181 906 8695 

Sands? M7« 47*168 

M SOverSnalH 

RoyaJ BlueMag . IT PAA. 
941 SSveSpMB 

GrephadSlIvu ..10T £73,995 
94L saver Spirit HI 

Ktapsoch/Pairh .1(JT £73395 
,931 Bentley (BraoMntoti 1*1 

Royal Blue. Parch JT £69.995 
90H BerteyMaJE 

GohiM/Pkdi ... .17T 01,995 
71J SBvtrSpMD 

IxfcoParcb ....13T£52,995 
941 BerteyCootR 

PeocockftKh 3T £148,995 
S9G SbrerSpHD 

Dli OceanAeigr MX £39395 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 

0881 480011. 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 
MEMBERS 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS E! 
OFFICE ADDRESS:- TELEPHONE EST1982 JHJ 
139 HIGH STREET SOUTH [\4 COO 277000 ■> 
DUNSTABLE, BEDS LU63SS U IvOt “f t OOO WM 
FAX (01582) 607713 (MONffli aAiiiwPUSATiawa^iSUNiQMMPlo 

BUYERS:- OVER 1 MILLION REGISTRATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON OUR DATABASE RANGING FROM 
£195-00,000. TELEPHONE MOW! 
SETTERS:- FREE QUOTATIONS & MATCHING 

ZJ3 A 

M 

T2 

5! 

R7TT T T.'' n 

EVER WANTED A PERSONALISED NUMBER 

PLATE, BUT COULD NOT AFFORD ONE? 

YOU CAN NOW! 
REGISTRATIONS AVAILABLE NOW IN THE 

FOLLOWING FORMAT 

EXAMPLES:* B2 ABAC, B3 JAN etc. 
(anuHAiKMs t-ao mtuabu) 

IDEAL FOR PRESENTS, 
COMPANY VEHICLES etc. 

FROM £399 TELEPHONE NOW! 

MtMB awra UtGtO 
•9FHT BWCCr MBIT 
im bus iQB 
RLMi Aicra stax: 
naan anaoi mm 
tino wax sj gut 

FOR THE BEST PRICE OF 

annuls 

jP* Su 
■Vf « 
cu m. 

ai 

jsi »n*u 
(njfl MLB 
mjsa mui 
BO. ULP unnt 

5T 

■t 

m ins 
in | na 

SPEEDY REG. 
CNDA 

m 

m 
■Mr 

Ui* 
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A40 Western Avenue, Acton. 
Major _ roadworks with a 
contraflow between Hflaiy 
Road in Acton and the Northern 
roundabout in White Chy. 
A406 North Circular Road 
Upper Edmonton. Major roacU 
works continue over the Lea 
Valley viaduct 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Finchley. Major roadworks 
continue with various restric¬ 
tions between the A1 and 
A1000 junctions. 
A12 Eastern Avenue, Wan- 
stead. Construction of the Mil 
link road continues, with east- 
bound reduced to a single lane 
between the Redbridge round- 

- about and High Street 
A4 Great West Road, Chiswick. 
Between 9pm and 6am Morv 
day-Thursday nights reduced 

.to one lane each way for 
repairs to elevated section of 
the M4 above. 
• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 0/9 cause'lengthy 
tailbacks daily. 
M25 Surrey. Two sections of 
widening work, with lane clo¬ 
sures and contraflows between 
junctions 6/8 and 9/10.. 
A247 Surrey. Roadworks on 
street between CJandon Station 

■ and Clandon Park, bang delays 
expected during peak times. 

.9 A509 Buckinghamshire. Major 
roadworks on Wellingborough 
Road in Olney, at junction with 
Lavendon Road. 
A27 East Sussex. Major road- 

* works at Firie, between 
Setmeston and Lewes, with 
temporary lights. 
A249 Kent. Major works at the 
Stockbury roundabout west of 
Sittingboume often cause 
lengthy hold-ups between the 
M2 and Klngsferry Bridge. . 
A36 Hampshire. Bridge repairs 
at Wellow, north-west of 
Southampton. 
• SOUTH-WEST 
M4/M5 Avon. Work on the new 

. second Severn crossing con¬ 
tinues, with restrictions around 
the Almondsbury & Aust inter- 

! changes, and also onfoe M5 
' around junction 18. 

M32 Avon. Contraflow for ma¬ 
jor roadworks between junc¬ 
tions 1 and 2. Southbound 
entry slip at junction T also 
dosed off-peak. 
A4 Avon. Lane-restrictions and 
temporary tights over the 
Newbridge Bridge, Bath. 
M5 Somerset. Bridge repairs 
with lane closures both ways 
between junctions 21 arid 22. 
A30 Cornwall. Roadworits-and - 
a contraflow near BoJventor. - 
MS Devon. Lane closures 
northbound between junctions 
29 and 28. 
A377 Devon. Roadworks con¬ 
tinue around Eggesford, be¬ 
tween Exeter and Barnstaple, . 
With temporary Bgffls. ■ 
• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
M6 West Midlands. Major road¬ 
works continue between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6 with lahe 
restrictions In both directions. 
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A6'Leicestershire. Major road¬ 
works and contraflow at 
Loddngton, between junction 
24 of the Ml and Sawley Island. 
A563 Leicestershire. Road¬ 
works . and contraflow' on 
Lubbersthorpe Way. Leicester 
between the Dumbeii Island 
and the M7 Hinckley Road 
junction. 
A1 Nottinghamshire. Road- 

. works on Apfey Head round¬ 
about near Worksop cause 
regular peak-time delays. 
A47 Norfolk. Two sets of major 
roadworks; at Terrington St 
John, and atSwaffham. 
All Norfolk. Construction of 
the new -Wymondham bypass 
continues, with lane and speed 
restrictions between Hethersett 
and Attleborough. 
• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and ontraflow at end of toe 
motorway at junction 47. 
M6- Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 arid 21. 
M6 Greater Manchester. Road¬ 
works and lane closures be- 

. tween junctions 24 and 26. - 
M6 Lancashire. Lane closures 
in both directions between 
junctions 28 and 31 for work on 
the J65 extension. 
A5063 Greater Manchester. 
Major roadworks and lane clo¬ 
sures on Trafford Road, near 
the junction with . Pomona 
Strand. 
A630. South Yorkshire. Major, 
roadworks and contraflow on 
the Rotherway at Can Wow, 
between jurtction.33 of the Ml 
and Rotherham. 
A167M Tyneside. Northbound 
lane closures on toe Newcastle 
Central Motorway near the 
Jesmond Road interchange for 
bridge repairs. 
• WALES .. 
M4 Gwent Widening work 
continues In connection wBh 
second Severn crossing be¬ 
tween junctions-22 and 24. 
A48 West Glamorgan. 
Construction work with Jane 
closures on aU approaches to 
the Wycbtree roundabout at 
Moniston. 
A483 West Glamorgan. Major 
roadworks and contraflow on 
Fabian Way. Swansea between 
Elba Crescent and Eariswood 
traffic lights. . . 
A4229 Mid Glamorgan. Road¬ 
works and temporary fights 
between Comelly and 
Porthcawt. 
A547 Gwynedd. Bridge repairs 
with temporary fights near A55 
junction at. Llandudno 
Junction. 
• SCOTLAND 
M8 Strathclyde. Roadworks 
with lane closures In both, 
directions between jmctions 
26 and.27.. 
A749 Strathclyde. Dalmamock 
Bridge in .Glasgow is dosed 
southbound for repajrsL. 
M90 Tayside. Major xoadvrartcs 
at junction 10 with , lane clo¬ 
sures in berth directions. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND - 
CountyTyrone. Roadworks on 
toe Omagh Bypass- at toe 
Junction with Deny Road.: 

It began when I found a hole in the exhaust; one arm and one leg (plus VAT) later, I was reporting to the station 

A JamsBcdy 

• Othar detoy* 

mam 

Highway* Agtncy Infoltne 0345 504030 

Taxing question 
MOTORISTS should be told exactly how much of what they pay 
for fuel is going into the Chancellor's pocket, say the AA and 
RAC Less than one-third of the £24 billion raised in taxat th£ 
petrol pumpis spent on transport. Ajoint CMip«gtitohidiHgg 
toe fans was launched during a detate on 1 
Jonathon Pbrritt. former dinxtor of Fnends ofThe Earth.at toe 
National Motor Museum, Beaubra yesterday- NeO gnjjjr 
RAC’s chief executive officer, said; Despite toe facitoat toe. 
majority of motorises consider toe car a necessity, toe Treasury 
continues to tax it as if ir is a luxury. 

Barnard honoured 
JOHN BARNARD, technical director of Ferrari, who has ako 

HisS S the first all-carbon fibre 
d^^sfo^McLaren and^oneeting use of the electronic shifting 

gearbox by Ferrari. 

Energy conserves 
rut RMWS-series: to be launched in Britain in April will 

be fitted with ® 

rasistance than to P™** *** 
E way for major savings m fuel consumption. 

Savings for security 

EM EgvSSstir"* *" automatic tell-tale signal if a thief defeats it. 

A paper chase 
with the police „ ■ .*r : . If life from time to time imitates 
art, my latest escapade imitat¬ 
ed the modem televisual art of 
Vidor MUdrew. indeed, the 

phrase “1 don’t believe it" was 
passing from my larynx across my 
tongue when it turned into a 
resigned laugh, for the ability to see 
the funny side is becoming pert of 
the standard-issue motoring kfr. 

What I needed was a new exhaust. 
So I went to an industrial estate 
where people with new exhausts 
tend to locate themselves. 1 knew the 
front section had a hole in it, but 
exhaust-types can always find two 
more holes, each of which is in a 
different section. 

So I needed all three bits, but the 
exhaust type only had bits one and 
three. I decided to go elsewhere. I 
drove away... and was pulled over 
by toe police. 

"I’ve stopped you for having a 
noisy exhaust," said toe officer. 

“I don’t be! ..." J started. “Yes I 
know, I’ve just been down to get one 
but they didn’t have all toe parts, so 

1 now I’m going to;. 
Pause to give the officer some 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

credit. He will have heard this 
explanation a thousand rimes, but 
his face betrayed not a hint of world¬ 
weariness. In fact he looked as if he 
believed me. perhaps on toe basis 
that the truth is stranger than fiction. 

He then came out with the dread 
words “routine check". lights, brake 
lights, tyres and so on. Now. when 
you write a column like this, which is 
often about the ludicrious behaviour 
of other people you get letters 
accusing you of pomposity'. The 

JU5t. - :;v';V ^ 
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people who send those letters will 
enjoy toe next bn. 

"Your front tyres are illegal, sir". 
I didn't believe it. It appears that 

while my back was turned toe auth¬ 
orities decreed that you had to have 
I.6mm of tread as opposed‘to 1mm. 
My front ty res would have passed toe 
old measure, but not toe new one. 

The police in Wiltshire have an 
enlightened policy. Instead of prose¬ 
cuting you for haring dodgy tyres, 
which is no guarantee that you will 

get them replaced, they issue a form 
which has to be stamped by an MoT 
station to confirm toe work has been 
done. You send it off to toe police 
within T4 days and no more is said. 

So I drove straight back to toe 
exiiaust ty-pe — he is also a tyre type 
— and after a bit of joshing about 
him ringing up the police whenever 
people with noisy exhausts disdain 
his services he fitted rwo tyres. Later 
1 had toe exhaust replaced, paid the 
bill — which came to one aim and 

one leg, plus VaT — got the form 
stamped by an MoT station and sent 
it off. So that was all right. 

What was not all right was the 
oilier part of toe routine check: one’s 
documents. I carry a driving licence, 
but nor toe insurance and registra¬ 
tion document, incidentally, people 
who cany photocopies of these in 
their cars are wasting their time; toe 
police won’t accept them. 

So I had to produce toe documents 
within seven days and discovered 
when I did so That toe police station I 
nominated — in a small market town 
— has lo deal with this procedure 
3,000 rimes a year. 1 am aU for 
people having the right documents, 
but police stations are pressed 
enough without haring this tedious 
procedure added to their duties. 

Several police officers f haw 
spoken to would like to see toe 
American system introduced. Over 
there, cars carry a disc on the 
windscreen which has all the rele¬ 
vant information; owner's name, 
registration document number, in¬ 
surance derails and so on. Thus toe 
driver only has to carry his or her 
licence arid in America (fly-drive 
tourists please note) you will certain¬ 
ly be prosecuted for not doing so. 

As my campaign to have road tax 
abolished shows no sign of bearing 
fruit, perhaps toeDoT would at least 
amend the disc to carry more 
information, thus saving motorists 
time and toe police paperwork. 

What can the matter be? I Gsr 
Sue Baker joins 

the thousands of 

motorists asked 

to bring their 

cars back because 

something’s wrong The garage service re¬ 
ceptionist was cheer¬ 
fully candid. “This is 
all becoming a bit of a 

silly .nightmare for us. It has 
been going cm for months. We 
keep booking cars in, but some 
of them need parts that we Ye 
still waiting to arrive from 
Germany." - 
--1-had telephoned to book in 
my Golf for a safety inspec¬ 
tion. as urged by Volkswagen 
last week. Their letter alerted 
me to my car bring subject to a 
recall, although that word was 
not used. VW called it a “safety 
action". 

My car had been identified 
as me which, if operated over 
a prolonged period with an 
overheating cooling system, 
might suffer a ruptured heat 
exchanger. In other words, if 
toe car had not been looked 
after and was consistently run 
with toe engine too hot the 
heater might one day split and 
cascade scalding water over 
my feet. 

The work to avoid this 
alarming prospect would be 
carried out “without charge” 
— but apparently not without 
inconvenience. TTie first avail¬ 
able appointment was two 
weeks away, toe chatty recep¬ 
tionist informed me. “We’re 
snowed under with all this." 

far can 
reduce the 
chances of 
children 

Vaughan Freeman 

enters a fertile area 

High-mileage male dri¬ 
vers have been given 
“stop, get out shake 

'em all about” advice by 
fertility experts in an effort to 
help prevent them developing 
problems they may experi¬ 
ence in becoming a dad. 

Sitting for hours every day 
at the overheated wheel of a 
company car or as a sendee 
engineer, or cooking gently in 
a lorry cab. legs clamped 
together, has been shown to 
reduce the chances of would- 
be fathers. 

Research in France shows 
that the partners of men who 
spend hours at toe wheel take 
up to 10 per cent longer to 
conceive. The Paris research 
concludes that this is because 
toe testides of drivers become 
unnaturally warm as they sit 
at toe steering wheel, which 
can have toe effect of lowering 
the sperm count 

Peter Bromwich of toe Mid¬ 
land Fertility Services says 
high mileage driving can re¬ 
duce sperm count by a few per 
cent- “At the margins, having 
semen problems is a difficulty 
where driving too much 
makes semen less good. 
Wives of such men, instead of 
getting pregnant in four 
months, might get pregnant 
in five or six months.” For drivers who are con¬ 

cerned, he advises them 
to restructure their day, 

and plan journeys so that they 
spend less time at toe wheel; 
“If they are having to drive a 
lot then every couple of hours 
slop toe car. get out walk 
around, shake their testes up 
and let some cool air in. 

“It was first noticed when 
people looked at the Team¬ 
sters’ Union in toe United 
Stales and found that truck 
drivers who did more than 
25.000 miles in a year were 
less fertile than those who 
drove fewer to an 25,000 miles 
a year.” 

Mr Bromwich explained 
that the testes work better 
when they are cooler and men 
are designed so that they 
“hang outside the body. 
Blokes are designed not to 
wear anything in that area, 
and for toe testes to hang free 
away from the body and to 
keep cool." 

However. Mr Bromwich 
stresses that alcohol and ciga¬ 
rettes are far more likely to 
reduce toe efficacy of sperm, 
and new fertility techniques 
mean that even toe highest- 
mileage drivers have a chance 
of fathering. 
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More than UL500 Fronteras — among 640.000 Vauxhalls recalled during 1995 — needed a faulty bonnet catch fixed 

C hecking would take 
about an hour and a 
half, during which 
time a safety valve 

would be installed in the 
heater. But further work 
might be needed. Some re¬ 
called cars were found to need 
a new heater matrix, requiring 
a second, longer visit. 

Because of the numbers 
: involved—more than 200,000 
cars in the UK—VW has been 
conducting this recall in 
waves, over nine months. 
Even so. it is not the biggest 
recall of the past year. That is 
credited to Vauxhall. with 
more than 600,000 Astras 
called-in to check on a poten¬ 
tial fire risk, caused by pos¬ 
sible static sparking during 
refuelling, as well as another 
problem which could cause 
toe airbag to fail to operate. 

Recalls are an irksome 
thorn in the side of toe motor 
industry. They are __ 
costly, time-con¬ 
suming and com- ^ § 
men. Last year 
there were 91 vehi-' rOTTJ 
de recalls. S3 of ^ 
them involving nf 
cars, with buses u 
and commercial 
vehicles accoun-' 
ting for toe rest _ 
that is a 50 per cent i 
increase since 1980. ■ 
The total number 
of vehicles involved in 1995 
recalls was 1,190,611. 

Notoriously, a small per¬ 
centage of owners never re¬ 
spond to recall notices, even 
after several reminders. Al¬ 
though some of those vehicles 
may no longer be in use — 
perhaps long since scrapped 
or exported — it still leaves 
worryingly high numbers of 
cars on toe roads with poten¬ 
tially hazardous faults. 

The Society of Motor Manu- 
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Volkswagen urged a safety check on 237.000 of its Golf models after a heat exchanger problem was discovered 

A small 
percentage 

of owners 

never 

respond 

facto rers and Traders takes 
pride in toe response to recalls 
in Britain, which it claims is 
among toe best in toe world. 
Under a Code of Practice 
established in 1979, manufac¬ 
turers regularly meet a target 
of 90 per cent recall response. 
But that still leaves a signifi¬ 
cant shortfall. Based on last 
year's figures, it means there 
were potentially nearly 
120,000 owners who neglected 
_ to react to manu¬ 

facturers’ pleas to 
tail have their vehicles 

checked for known 
if 4 op safety hazards. 

Sean Wadmore. 
npr~ toe SMMTs con- 
1IC1 a sumer affairs man- 
p ager. says Britain’s 

■ ■ record compares 
i well with the Uni- 

JllQ ted States, where 
retail response is 
nearer 55 per cent, 

but he is not complacent. 
“Manufacturers aim to 
achieve a 100 per cent re¬ 
sponse. but some vehicles will 
always slip through the net. 

“A major problem is toe 
failure of people to notify toe 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Agency when a car changes 
hands. Hie details of owner¬ 
ship that manufacturers ob¬ 
tain from toe DVLA are only a 
snapshot, and some are inev¬ 
itably wrong." 

Even the most prestigious 
marques do not escape having 
to recall cars. Rolls-Royce had 
two instances Iasi year. The 
first affected toe steering link¬ 
age of just one car, the second 
was to check front seatblets on 
154 Bentleys. 

Ford scored the highest 
number of recalls over the past 
year, with nine, ranging from 
a wheel nut fault on 176 
Mavericks to a vacuum pump 
problem on 17.799 Fiestas, 
Escorts and Mondeos. 

Vauxhall, which announced 
its first recall of this year last 
weekend, topped the list for 
toe overall number of cars 
affected during 1995: mare 
than 640.000. Brian Setchell — 
who, as . product quality 

aftersales manager, is Vaux¬ 
hall’s man in the recall hot seat 
— says it is toe result of 
becoming more proactive in 
identifying potential problems 
which could arise during a 
car's lifespan. 

“You cannot say it is a 
failure to have to recall a car.” 
he adds. “We are consistently 
building better vehicles, but 
inevitably human problems 
can still creep in. If a man 
working on 50 or 60 cars an 
hour starts putting a nut and 
bolt on the wrong way round, 
it very quickly affects a lor of 
vehicles.” 

The SMMT operates a recalls 
hotline. Ask for Consumer Affairs 
Department 0171 235 7000. Top 
/W recalls were: 

AUTOFAX by Us Evans and David long 

f* 
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Vauxhall Astra: (601,131 cars) fuel 
pipe/airbag. 
I'W GolftJeUa: (237X100) heater 
mairir. 
Nissan Primera: (75JXO) front 
brake hoses. 
Land Rover (55,993) seat belts. 
Peugeot 306: (32jX7i accelerator 
cable. 
VW Passat/Golf: (28.128) 
headlamps. 
Ford Escort: (23X&01 rear brake 
cylinder. 
Mercedes E-class: (22824) pas¬ 
sengerfootrest. 
Vauxhall Frontera: (18865) bon¬ 
net catch. 
Ford FiestafEscort/Mondeo: 
(17.799) vacuum pump. 
Ford Mondeo: (15.755) fuel pipe. 
Vauxhall Astra: (14849) wiring 
harness. 

Vauxhall Omega: (12807) fuel 
pipe. 
Ford Fiesta: (11760) brake light. 
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It resembles a lemon drop on wheels and driving it is like being in an RAF Phantom. Kevin Eason reports 

Tax disc? Look, I 
haven’t even 

got a windscreen My mind was fo- Europe and. apparently, a pressure and engine tempera- 
cused on the management-prepared to pro- ture: speedo, dock and fuel 
curves, the gear- duce vehicles which push the guage are at! shown separate- 
change and the boundaries of taste to a seldom ly on a digital screen. The seat 

My mind was fo¬ 
cused on the 
curves, the gear- 
change and the 

split-second decision thaT 
would be the difference be¬ 
tween braking in time and a 
visit to the gravel trap. 

There [' was. dressed like a 
cross between an Eskimo and 
M ichael Schumacher, ready to 
confront Renault's new Sport 
Spider, a 135mph open two- 
seater of such radical design 
that it will drop jaws all over 
Europe this year. 

But 1 had other things on my 
mind. I mean, there are all 
these clever design chappies 
working away on a mega¬ 
budget and they come up with 
a car that looks like a lemon 
drop on wheels — and there's 
still nowhere to stick the tax 
disc. As well as no roof, there 
isn't a windscreen either. 

Renault launched its Sport 
Spider this week at the Paul 
Ricard circuit, near Marseille. 
The French company has one 
of the most flamboyant and 
interesting design teams in 

Europe and. apparently, a 
management-prepared to pro¬ 
duce vehicles which push the 
boundaries of taste to a seldom 
explored limit. 

The Spider should, by all 
conventions, never have been 
built. Carmakers show con¬ 
cept models like it all the time 
at motor shows claiming they 
are the future — then go off 
and make something that 
looks as interesting as a milk 
float. Renault actually did it 
with the Spider, making a car 
quite unlike anything else. 

Squat and low, the road- 
going version has the same 2- 
litre, 150 brake horse power 
engine that goes into the 
Renault Clio Williams, mount¬ 
ed behind two deeply uncom¬ 
fortable bucket seats. The 
doors spring up and pul] down 
like beetle wings to enclose the 
most Spartan interior in world 
motoring: the cabin is little 
more than an aluminium and 
composite box. 

The driver faces a dash¬ 
board with stainless steel di¬ 
als, showing engine revs, ail 

pressure and engine tempera¬ 
ture; speedo, dock and fuel 
guage are ali shown separate¬ 
ly on a digital screen. The seat 
moves forward but the steel 
drilled pedals move up to meet 
the driver if needs be. There is 
no heater and forget radio; 
with no side windows either, 
you could never get near 
hearing it even if it used the 
speakers from a Blur concert 

The Spider has deverty 
positioned slats, which appar¬ 
ently deflect the air up and 
over the driver and passenger. 
Great theory, but requiring a 
great act of faith from your 
faithful test driver. I accepted 
the argument, but why was 
there an array of helmets 
ready to pick up before I was 
sent out on to public roads? 

Ho 1 really need a helmet? I 
asked innocently. “Ha, non, 
monsieur." said the engineer, 
“but f would not know when as 
gravel hits you in ze face." 

Oh. fine. Ill take the helmet 
then. And. Heavens to Betsy, it 
was needed because any speed 
above 60mph felt like sticking 

The Renault Spider the French company is prepared to push the boundaries of taste to a seldom explored limit 

your head out of the open 
window of an RAF Phantom 
on a low level pass over Wales. 

But there was more to this 
fearless test a spin around the 
Paul Ricard circuit in the 
competition version of the 
Spider. Renault plans its own 
races for Sport Spider owners. 

the little cars uprated by 
another 30bhp to blast around 
Europe's circuits. 

Renault dressed me head to 
foot in baggy racing overalls 
and helmet, driving gloves 
and a modicum of hope, and 
set me off. Now this was a 
motor that blasted off the grid 

Hugh Htmstcm welcomes the latest offspring bom of 

a Swedish-Japanese-Dutch manufacturing relationship 

When Volvo’s dynamic 
duo, the S40 saloon 
and its hatchback- 

cum-estaie car the V40, roll 
into British showrooms on 
May 2S the company will be 
moving into territory largely 
unexplored by the marque. 

After a five-year gestation 
period, the Dutch-built twins 
are the product of a unique 
Euro-Japanese relationship 
between Volvo and Mitsubishi 
which also spawned the “other 
hall's" Carisma model, within 
the NedCar incubator. 

But foe good news is that foe 
S40 and V40 are nor dones of 
their Japanese half-cousin, 
even if parallel production 
facilities and crucial econo¬ 
mies oF scale from shared 
development were central to 
the project 

The saloon and wagon look 
like Volvos. in a fresh way, feel 
like Volvos, and they protect 
their occupants both actively 
and passively in time- 
honoured fashion. Because 
most rivals have stolen Volvo's 
safety clothing the S and V40 
are being pitched heavily on a 
combination of lifestyle and 
driving dynamics. 

They are aimed at foe upper 

To Volvo: 
twins, 
both 

healthy 
medium car sector in Europe 
(everything from the Ford 
Mondeo to Audi A4 and BMW 
3 Series) boasting 3 million 
potential buyers. In reality, 
Vohttfs British clientele will be 
restricted to 7.000 this year 
because of right-hand drive 
production restrictions at the 
Bom factory in Holland. 

Although sharing foe same 
outline platform with the 
Carisma, Volvo's life preserv¬ 
ing approach means the S and 
V-40 have chassis strengthen¬ 
ing and extra weight to match 
the structural strength of the 
larger 850 saloon and estate. 
The stiffer body shell should 
make for less noise and rattles, 
bur pre-production V4Gs were 
afflicted by a squeak in the 
rear seatbelt mechanism. A 
senior engineer claimed 

WD40 on the line would solve 
the problem. 

Mounted in foe now de 
rigeur transverse front-wheel- 
drive format, the petrol- 
powered cars use four-cylin¬ 
der IB and 2-litre engines 
producing 115 bhp and 137bhp 
respectively with manual five- 
speed and automatic gearbox 
alternatives. A 1.9-iitre QObhp 
diesel option will arrive next 
January. Simp and respon¬ 
sive handling and road- 
holding characteristics place 
them at least on a par with 
Audi and BMW rivals. 

Underplayed at the launch 
was a standard “dynamic 
stability system" which elec¬ 
tronically senses adhesion 
through the front-driven 
wheels and retards foe power 
if they lose grip or spin. In 
layman's rerms. it shuts off 
one cylinder in the engine, 
rendering the car a three- 
cylinder machine until normal 
service is resumed via the 
tarmac Combining this with 
across the range anti-lock 
brakes emphasises accident 
avoidance as much as crash 
damage limitation. 

Attention to detail includes 
unproved dipped headlamp 

The S40 saloon: pitched on lifestyle and driving dynamics 

I 
The V40 hatchback: not a done of its Japanese half-cousin 

effectiveness for the crucial 
vision range up to 75 metres in 
front of the car. 

These Volvos are the first in 

on previous Volvos. - Sporti¬ 
ness, youth appeal and vitality 
pepper the press blurb and 
testily to Volvo’S avowed aim 

class to incorporate side ' of bringing its ownership age 
mounted airbags. Happily, profile down. Singles and 
these protective devices da not 
produce a siege environment 
and although the grey- 
trimmed interior lacks distinc¬ 
tion it is a major improvement 

young families are particular 
S and V40 target groups. 

Volvo is playing for big 
stakes in the toughest high- 
volume sales arena. English- 

like a rocket, had a oon- 
syncromesh racing gearbox 
and unassisted brutes — arid 
it was being guided by a 
motorist with more in com¬ 
mon with Willie Schumacher 
than Michael. But even I 
couldn't make enough high¬ 
speed mistakes to wrong-foot 

Body styles: S40 4- ' 
door saloon. V40 5-door 
sports estate. 

Engines: 1.8 (USbhp) 
and 2-litre (137bhp) 
aluminium 16-valve 
petrol units. 

Performance: 
0-62mph lOiS seconds 
(1.8-litre manual). Max 
speed 12Lmph 
(130mph far 2-litre) 

Economy: S401.8- . 
litre manual: urban, 
cycle, 27.4mpg; 
constant 56mph. 
47.9mpg; constant 
75 m ph, 392mpg. V40 2- 
litre auto: 23.5mpg; 
40.4mpg; 332mpg. 

Price £14.000- 
£20,000. 

man Peter Horbury, Volvo's 
resident styling guru, has 
elevated the chunky S40 and 
svelte V40 above most rivals. 

The Dutch-based Mitsu- 
bis hi-Volvo link is likely to 
nurture an increasingly mean¬ 
ingful automotive relation¬ 
ship, which promises an 
expanding and varied family 
for both partners. 

foe car. The slicks dung to the 
tarmacf dung to the steering 
wheel and the men from 
Renault citing to their mobile 
phones in case ' everything 
went wrong. - ■ 

At least, therewas.no flying 
graved, but I expect'that the 75 
Britons who have pot a £5,000 

Body: Open two- 
seater, aluminium 
strengthened with 
rnmpnsite materials. 

Engine: 4-cylinder, 2- 
litre, 16-valve, as used in 
Renault’s Clio 
Williams, set amidships 
for balance. Delivers 
lSOhhp at fiOOOrpm 
(ISObhp raring 
version). 
Transmission: Five- 
speed manual (6-speed 
racing version). 
Performance 0 to 
62mph in 6.9 seconds 
(6.2racing version). 
Top speed 135mph- Not 
as fast as some, but it 
feels hair-raising — 
literally— from 
drivers position inches 
above the ground. 

Economy: Don’t ask. 
Equipment: Hand 
adjusted wing mirrors. 
That's it, no radio, no 
heater — bring your own 
helmet and thermals. 

Price: est £25.000. 

deposit on their new Spider 
this year will confine their 
motoring to sunnier days, 
quieter roads ... or simply 
polishing (me of the most 
remarkable shapes to come 
out of any car factory. It is 
almost worth risking a fine for 
failing to display a tax disc. 

What led to Jaguar’s 
lithe local difficulties 

[7*51 I thought that British 
l^i car exports were thriw 

a thirddf its workforce? 

S The motor industry is 
subject to some strange 

variations at die.-.moment. 
British factories sent 744.608 

.cars to export.markets last 
year, a 20 per cent increase on. 
the previous year arid more 
than 48 per cent of total 
production. More than 15 
mfllion cars were made here, 
foe best figure for 21 years. 

[q| And l thought I’d read 
about Jaguars outsefl- 

tng Farads in Italy. ' 
rri Jaguar sales throughout 
1£U Europe last year were 
nearly 60 per cent higher than 
in 1994 at 7,230 against 4,633. 
In Italythe company sold 1,075 
cars — twice as many as 
Ferrari sold. 

[fTl So why has foe company 
Ih&J ttdd i200 workers to go 

'homefor a week? 

E While Europe is impor¬ 
tant Jaguars biggest ex¬ 

port market is in the United 
States. Sales there were up 18 
per cent last year, but last 
month they showed a severe 
slow-down. It seems that 
much talked about "feel-good" 
factor is taking even longer to 
show in the US than here. 

[Qj But t thought that after 
til August when the regis¬ 
tration letter changes, Janu¬ 
ary was the best month for 
car sales. 

j . Correct again, but on 
that basis 19% doesn’t 

look very, promising. New 
registrations here in January 
were up just 03 per cent at 
191,761. Imports took a 60.87 
per cent share of foe market. ^ 

So is foe outlook for 
Jaguar gloomy? 

SNot entirely. The real 
moment of truth will 

come at the Geneva Motor 
Show in March when Jaguar 
unveils itenewXKB sports car, 
grandchild of the E-type. If it 
succeeds like its predecessors, 
the Big Cat will be Top Cat 
again- 



Armstrong: exploring the origins ofWestern misogyny 

■ THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO 
WOMAN 
By Karen Armstrong 
Fount, £8.99 
ARM STRONG, one-time 
nun-turned-teacher and full¬ 
time writer, is also the 
author of the best-selling A 
History of God. This work, 
first published in 1986, is a 
strongly worded and fasci¬ 
nating exploration of Chris¬ 
tian neuroses and the origins 
of Western misogyny. 

While never elevating oth¬ 
er cultures at the expense of 
the West, one of her main 
points is that while Judaism 
and Islam are m many ways 
chauvinistic and repressive 
towards women, they do not 
preach sexual disgust the 
way Christianity does. In the 
first centuries after Christ, 
the Christian message was 

§388 ^3 

■ LOUIS MACNEICE 
By Jon Stallworthy 
Faber, £12,99 
IN A LETTER to an Oxford 
friend in 1929 MacNeice 
described himself as "in 
some strange way hollow": a 
statement of unhappiness 
that echoed the Zeitgeist. It is 
hard to think of him now 
without the other members 
of that 1930s triumvirate, 
Auden and Spender, or to 
free him from nostalgic asso¬ 
ciations with the wartime' 
BBC. Jon Stalhvorthy does 
justice to MacNeice’s origi¬ 
nality and brings the charis¬ 
matic Irishman alive — 
clever, ironic, “totally, irre¬ 
deemably heterosexual” (as 
Anthony Blunt called him) 
and ultimately sad. 

■ GOOD BENITO 
By Alan Ligbtman 
Sceptre, £5.99 
UGHTMAN, besides being 
a professor of science, is a 

I LET THE DEAD BURY THEIR DEAD 
ty Randall Kenan * 
ibacus. £6.99 
ET in the close-knit, superstitious North Carolina farming 
ommunity of Tims Creek, these 12 interwoven stories 
onjure up an elemental world in which the stark realities of 
overly, racial tension and sexual betrayal are shot through 
nth visions and fantasies. A place of golden cornfields and 
ocking chairs. Tuns Creek is also the haunt of ghosts and 
ngels — the spectres of lost loves, past crimes and 
[isappointed dreams. Kenan writes with infinite compassion 
nd lays bare the hearts and minds of his characters. 

MAR.C.AIUT HUMPHREYS 

EMPTY 
CRADLES 

r&kAvS: isalfcS 

r CRADLES ■ THE WIG MY 
^Humphreys FATHERWORE 
jp By Anne Enright 
ONE told you she Minerva. £6.99 ■ 
i a boat to'Austra- GRACE, works on The 
at the a°e of four. LoveQuiz — an Insn tv 
Sht notbelieve it. show that is like Btmd Date 
aret Humphreys, but nMm nearly suchgood 
nder of the Child taste. She lives alone, having 
Trust, this was left home to escape her 

ret in a tidal wave father’s mild insanity and 
nonies through absurd wig until mto her 
• came to under- .frenzied, loveless world 
reveal the anguish floats Stephen, a wry 
ti - many told unethereal angeL Grace fro¬ 
nts were dead - des him like mad. but tarn 
chmned off to the persuade him to make love 
orffitwtofece to her, though he’s wonder- 
JdSualabuse.A folly handy around^ the 

tfsorial enei- house. Stmhen vranis to 
^ wrung, this is appear on m i^ieQua,^ 
“Srnitof Grace feit Me guessing 

Kent in the the havoc his angelic emana- 
rS vested dons will wkST a witty, 
^oYunliSS anarchic novel with a very 
for its pawns. original votce. 

c Tania Clyde. Hazel Leslie, Kaie Bassett. Nicki 

Alison Bums 

BOOKS_ 
On the seedy side of sex 

13 

mostly egalitarian. Gradual¬ 
ly ft was reinterpreted until 
the high-handed pronounce¬ 
ments on • the status of 
women by St Paul became 
hysterical denunciations of 
female sexuality by the tikes 
of St Jerome. The latter so 
revels in his own disgust that 
he seems a forerunner of the 
Victorians: the let’s take a- 
nother look at this just to 
remind ourselves how dis¬ 
gusting it redllv is! school of 
hypocrisy. 

. Armstrong examines the 
witch, the virgin, the martyr 
and the mystic the different 
ways women are pigeon¬ 
holed in order to be con¬ 
trolled, all the time relating 
her theories to the way we 
behave today, both con¬ 
sciously and unconsciously. 
An extremely enlightening if 
depressing read. 

fine writer of fiction. His 
delicate second novel tender¬ 
ly charts the Kfe of Dr 
Bennett Lang, a physicist 
The story interweaves mem- 
pries of Lang's duldhood; a 
world of fantastical yet func¬ 
tional inventions, with his 
professional arrival at a 
Baltimore University where 
the Dean rapicDy ehiists him 
to prise years of unpublished 
theorems out of the depart¬ 
ment's reclusive . genius. 
Lightman gives exhilarating 
insights into the scientific 
mind. His prose, in observ¬ 
ing the phenomena of daily 
existence, is sensitive ami 
dusted with magic realism. 

■ EGG DANCING 
By Iiz Jensen 
Bloomsbury. £5.99 
THE NARRATOR of this 
engaging first novel is Hazel, 
wife of chilly gynaecologist 
Greg.-whose mission in life 
is to produce die Perfect 
Baby through the develop¬ 
ment of a drug called Genet¬ 
ic Choice. Meanwhile at the 
Manxheath Institute of 
Challenged Stability Hazel'S 
widowed mother is living 
out other fantasies. Or are 
they fantasies?This extrava¬ 
gant black comedy dances 
hilariously around questions 
of delusion and reality, end¬ 
ing with an orgy of female 
revenge. Jensen has a fine 
comic ear and her send-ups 
of psychotherapy, tele-evan¬ 
gelism. drug marketing and 
genetic engineering are deli¬ 
ciously spot-on. 

BEFORE I rush off to have sex with 
my husband's boss, my best friend's 
boyfriend, the window cleaner, a 
gardener or two and myself, 1 would 
just like to say that all this concupis¬ 
cent activity is not only entirely 
natural but is for the benefit of 
mankind. Furthermore, the spree 
will really have very little to do with 
me. The girl cant help it. you see. 
And neither can the boy. Our bodies 
have a mind of their own. 

It is not the author's fault that he is 
an evolutionary biologist, any more 
than it is the readers fault that she is 
not But when a book has been so 
obviously targeted for a wide reader- 
ship, the gulf between our conflicting 
visions of human relations is impor- 
tant-Perhaps this is what is meant by 
making science sexy. For what could 

The real war of the sexes is fought on a 
microscopic scale, Ginny Dougary finds 

■ SPERM WARS: Infidelity, sexual 
conflict and other bedroom battles 
By Robin Baker 
Fourth Estate, £7.99 

be sexier, in theory, than sex itself? 
But Sperm Wars, tike the pornogra¬ 
phy tiie author is so eager to distance 
himself from, not only takes the 
poetry out of love, it even takes the 
lyricism out of lust. 

This book seeks to popularise the 
biological research conducted by Dr 
Robin Baker, the author, and Dr 
Mark Beilis, a former colleague of 
Baker at Manchester University. 

Like its scarcely less spicy-sounding 
scientific precursor. Human Sperm 
Competition: copulation, masturba¬ 
tion and infidelity. Sperm Wars aims 
to tell you everything you need to 
know about sperm. And much more. 

There is nothing startling about its 
thesis that men are genetically pro¬ 
grammed to conquer and women to 
breed. What is new is the quality and 
quantity of information on sperm 
(shape, size, character, motive, pur¬ 
pose). cervical mucus and the myster¬ 
ies of the damp patch: all of which is 
intended to show- that every sexual 
act — from masturbation to rape — is 

predicated on the male's unconscious 
desire to knock his rival's more 
weedy sperm for six. and the female's 
complementary desire to collect the 
finest grade sperm available. 

Much of the information in the 
first section of the book is riveting, (i 
had no idea that my cervix was quite 
so crafty or ingenious.) And the 
author certainly has a talent for 
making the mechanics of reproduc¬ 
tion accessible: his image of the penis 
as a thrusting vacuum cleaner is 
quite unforgettable. But there is only 
so much one can absorb about egg- 
gening conquerors versus kamikaze 
troops without feeling tike an old 
man in a grubby mac wanting to flick 
the pages to the dirty bits. 

There is another problem, which 
the author seems to address in the 

War front fertilised human egg 

section on rape. Darwinian science 
when applied to human beings can 
smack of a clinical, rather Hitlerian 
detachment The woman who allows 
the stepfather of her children to 
violate her daughter and beat up her 
son, is “successful" because she also 
allows him to impregnate her with 
vigorous sperm. I have rarely found 
sex so depressing. But my body, of 
course, might think otherwise. 

Capitalism 
with a 

human face 
John Naughton on America’s 

wealthiest ordinary Joe 

MBCEGUMNBX 
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OUTSIDE the City of London, 
most'people in this country 
have probably never heard of 
Warren Buffett In America, 
however, he has the status ofa 
folk hero. This is because, 
despite being fabulously rich 
(second only to Bill Gates at 
current stock-market prices), 
he is also fantastically unpre¬ 
tentious. He dresses scruffily 
and lives in Omaha, which is 
closer to Deadsville than even 
Des Moines. He still resides in 
the house be bought in 1958 for 
$31,500, drives nis own car 
and drinks only Cherry Cola. 
The annual report of his 
company. Berkshire Hatha¬ 
way, reads like something by 
Will Rogers out of J. P. Mor¬ 
gan. . Indeed people buy a 
single Berkshire share (cur¬ 
rently priced at more than 
$16,000) simply to get a copy. 

Buffett runs one of the 
biggest conglomerates in 
America from a modest office 
suite'with a tiny staff and 
spends most of his day talking 
on the telephone or reading in 
an office which boasts neither 
a calculator nor a computer. 
His only concession to execu¬ 
tive hubris is a (second-hand) 
private jet — and even that 
was justified by claiming that 
scheduled flights had become 
difficult because of being pes¬ 
tered by fellow passengers 
seeking stock-market tips. 

For Buffett is a genius at 
picking shares — the smartest 
punter in the history of the 
stock market. If is one thing to 
make a million bucks from an 
astute share deal or two, quite 
another to outperform the 
Dow index year in. year out 
But Buffett has being doing 
this for more than 40 years, 
during, which time he has 
never lost money for himself 
or his investors. For four 
decades he has been spotting 
stocks in public companies 
which were underpriced rela- 

■ BUFFETT: The Making of 
an American Capitalist 
By Roger Lowe ostein 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20 

tive to the “real" values of 
those companies, buying them 
cheap and watching them rise, 
bn the process he has not only 
enriched himself but also 
those investors who spotted 
his potential early and stuck 
with him. And therein ties the 
secret of the Buffett legend, for 
be is the ultimate embodiment 
of the American dream — a 
combination of Forrest Gump 
and Midas. 

Roger Lowenstein's admir¬ 
ing biography of this legend¬ 
ary figure tells a story that is 
almost too good to be true — 
about how an earnest, quiet 
schoolboy with a prodigious 
aptitude for numbers, an as¬ 
tonishing confidence in his 
own judgment and an obses¬ 
sion with accumulating 
money grew to become an 
investor with an unparalleled 
capacity for backing long-term 
winners. And the strangest 
aspect of the story is the sheer 
mundanity of Buffett’s formu¬ 
la. which is based on the idea 
that share price is generally a 
poor measure of the "underly¬ 
ing value” of a stock. 

His trick was to ignore the 
day-to-day frothing of the 
markets and to scratinise com¬ 
panies in order to identify 
which were properly-run busi¬ 
nesses with growth potential: 
and then to buy the stock and 
wait for stock-market valua¬ 
tion to catch up with the 
reality. The theory is simple, 
but practising it has evidently 
been beyond the reach of Wall 
Street's finest. What was need¬ 
ed, it seems, was the disci¬ 
pline, patience and invincible 
self-confidence which still de¬ 
fines Middle America — and 
ns finest son, the inimitable 
Warren Buffett 
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Heavy weather on the seafront at Dover during the great storm of October 19S7 

Raining cats and frogs 
SHUDDERING in the cruel 
east wind, what this country 
really needs is a chirpy weath¬ 
erman to tell us that we ain’t 
seen nothing yet. Fortunately, 
there is something about Brit¬ 
ish weather communicators 
which makes them ineffably 
cheerful at all times. Meteo¬ 
rology, apparently, is so satis¬ 
fying a science that it brings a 
certain chirruping content¬ 
ment to its practitioners. 

Paul Simons is no excep¬ 
tion. Weird Weather is a 
chatty, sporadically instruc¬ 
tive anthology of the extremes 
and oddities of climate It tries 
half-heartedly to throw in 
serious bits about global 
wanning and disaster, but 
keeps reverting to a tone 1 can 
only describe as gleeful 
Heard about the shower of 

■ WEIRD WEATHER 
By Paul Simons 
Little, Brown. £15.99 

tive frogs in Sheptoa Mailed? 
The Ridkmansworth frost-hol¬ 
low (as cold as Braemar), or 
the Mablethorpe waterspout? 

Did you know that a Nasa 
rocket packed with meteoro¬ 
logical equipment to study 
lightning was prematurely set 
off — by a bolt of lightning? 
Know the one about the sea- 
monster off Orkney that 
turned out to be a whirlwind? 
How many winds can you 
name which cause suicide? 
Simons can help. 

Or do you wonder about 
will-o’-the-wisps, or why rain 
smells or whether it is true 
that St Elmo’s fire once irradi¬ 
ated a Dover school football 

The new post-Cold War villains are renegade communists, says Peter Millar 

RELATING the make-believe 
world of the thriller to reality 
is a risky business. One route, 
mapped by Frederick Forsyth 
in The Day .of the Jackal, is to 
set.the action in the past then 
reveal the "secret” story of how 
history almost crashed off the 
rails. 

David Mason dealt in his 
first book Shadow over Baby- 
Ion with a former SAS squad’s 
assassination attempt on 
Saddam Hussein, in Little 
Brother, he reassembles some 
of that team in an effort to stop 
an assassination. The villains 
are the former East German 
secret police, the Stasi, now 
cast as hit-men-fbr^ure hang¬ 
ing out in North Korea. 

This is rip-roaring macho 
stuff in the best Wilbur Smith 
tradition that bizarrely in¬ 
cludes a plug for John Major 
that the No 10 PR boys would 
have killed fix- and enough 

Red cowboys, 
dead Indians 

■ UTILE BROTHER 
By David Mason 
Bloomsbury. £15.99 

■ WALKING BACK 
THE CAT 
By Robert liueH 
Faber. £14.99 

SAS mythrmaking to keep the 
Hereford hard mat happy. 

The bcokjs sadly marred by 
a few factual inaccuracies, and 
Mason's protagonists have too 
much of Hogan's Heroes 
about them. But he gives us 
just enough hints to guess the 
assassination target and then 
pulls off a last page double 

bluff to tie in tightly with the 
history books. 

Robert Littell has chosen an 
altogether more exotic post- 
Cold War vein to mine. His 
villains are not the Stasi but 
the KGB themselves, or at 
least an American-based net¬ 
work, cut off and left in limbo 
by the fruits of perestroika. 
That is, until Moscow Centre 
resurrects itself in the shad¬ 
owy form of a new “resident” 
axfenamed Prince Igor and 
begins ordering their “wet- 
work" expert, codenamed Par¬ 
sifal, to murder Apaches. 

Enter Finn, a Gulf War 

veteran with a horror of war 
and empathy with the Apach¬ 
es, who make their living from 
a gambling casino in the New 
Mexico desert When Finn 
finds out that the casino is 
being taken to the cleaners 
and Parsifal wonders why 
Moscow is interested in dead 
Indians, their interests collide. 

They begin “walking back 
the cat", CIA slang for what 
John le Carrt w^ild call 
“taking the Dackbearings". 
But' tracing the chain of com¬ 
mand from the bottom up 
reveals disturbing parallels 
between the reactivated Rus¬ 
sian network and the mafia- 
style casino shakedown. Not 
just the bad guys go off the 
rails, they discover. 

This is an extraordinary 
thriller: challenging, brutal 
yet curiously optimistic, an 
offbeat epic about offbeat 
humanity. 

England’s white, unpleasant land 
THIS is the story of two sisters, bom in 
London in the 1960s, the children of 
Jamaican immigrants. The elder, Olive, 
has a much darker skin than her sister 
Vivien. They narrate alternate chapters. 

Vivien represents assimilation through 
education and the social mobility it 
brings. She is not fooling herself, she 
says. "When 1 was young, 1 used to look 
at my parents ... and trank how lucky 
tins country was to have them ... but 
even when I was young, I knew that 
English people hated us” — but she 
chooses to keep her head down, and thus 
escapes some of the traps of race, class 
and gender, exchanging the naked 

■ NEVER FAR FROM NOWHERE 
By Andrea Levy 
Headline Renew. £1299 

racism of her council estate for the 
gented racism of art college. 

Olive’s is a different tale. She is 
rebellions. She becomes trapped by 
poverty, sex and prejudice. She says: “My 
mother didn’t believe in blade people. 
She tried to believe that she was not 
blade. I tried to explain that now T was a 
grown-up, 1 liked being blade. Being 
black was something to be proud of." But 
Olive only discovers this racial pride 
from a position of weakness, and its 

discovery does not do her much good. 
The blurb says that this book “will 

shake you with its raw energy". Novels 
about race and class that promise to do 
that are probably best avoided. This one, 
however, is much longer on intelligent 
restraint than it is on “raw energy". The 
story Is well told, does not dodge 
complexity and rings true as an account 
of the fear and confusion fdr by first- 
generation blade English people 20 years 
ago. Above all Andrea Levy succeeds in 
showing how people respond to an 
identity imposed on them by others. 

Robert Crampton 

team? Do snowflakes tinkle? 
And how did Second World 
War bomber bases disperse 
fog with oQdnuns? Did you 
know that San Francisco 
would have been discovered 
200 years earlier but for the 
fog? Pay attention there, class 
— the fastest avalanche in the 
world was 217mph. 

At first I found this book 
annoying. But I am British 
and so have succumbed total¬ 
ly. 1 shall talk of little else for 
weeks: for true Brits know 
that discussing weather, not 
the single European currency, 
is the way to happiness. 

Don’t go away. 1 was going 
to tell you about the effect of 
rainfall on the sex life of the 
Panamanian fungus beetle... 

Libby Purves 

Ungroovy 
kind 

of love 
THE 1960s are high fashion 
again. Perhaps that explosion 
of youth and confidence looks 
even brighter now against the 
backdrop of recession. Nostal¬ 
gia sells, the Beaties are back, 
and so are skinny cloihes for 
malnourished models. But 
Frances Donnelly's new novel 
takes on the darker side of the 
1960s. 

The evil star of Catch the 
Wind is Kit Carson, a rock 
musician shooting from suc¬ 
cess to terrifying fame. His 
fans would like to eat him 
alive and on one occasion they 
nearly do. The portrait of Kit 
is vivid, believable and the 
best thing in a book which tells 
rather than shows. Kit cannot 
handle what his talent and 
charisma bring him. and his 
self-destructiveness is only ex¬ 
ceeded by his ability to destroy 
those around him. 

Catch the Wind follows 
three young women whose 
mothers were the main char¬ 
acters in Donnelly’s first nov¬ 
el, Shake Down the Stars. 
Daisy, fresh from the glamour 
of Haight Ashbury, preaches 
total sexual liberation. In fact, 
she is deeply depressed by 
orgies with unappealing men 
and menaced by a drug scene 
turned sour and violent. This 
is a novel of survival through 
self-discovery and a return to 
certain basic values. Daisy 
shakes off photographers and 
television rersenalities who 

It’s all 
very 

wellie 
■ ANGELS ALONE 
By Kate Hatfield 
Corgi. £5.99 

I SHALL get my grumble over 
with. I am bored with reading 
about characters who have 
silly, boarding-school names 
(Caro, Nicko. Sasha. Flavia) 
and bored with all that their 
names imply (large, cold, 
crumbling houses and a ten¬ 
dency to pour large whiskies 
when the going gets iough). 
But my irritation is really 
with the unspoken assump¬ 
tion of writers and publishers 
that the moneyed classes 
make endlessly fascinating lit¬ 
erary material for popular 
fiction. They do not, especially 
when they come with the same 
old diched relationships and 
attitudes. 

That said, Angels Alone is 
not bad. Lavinia is married to 
a junior minister. Tom 
Medworth, who. as a keen 
hunter, has become a target 
for animal rights activists. 
Torn has a horrible, horsy 
family with a particularly 
overbearing mother. Lavinia*s 
marriage to him is tired and 
strained. He is charming and 
works too hard: she feels 
dowdy, inadequate and angry, 
and hates the children being 
away at school. There is plenty 
to keep them apart and — 
seemingly—not much to keep 
them together. Then Tom 
disappears, shedding light on 
the darker aspects of their life 
together. 

As an example of the green- 
wellie genre. Angels Alone is 
perfectly readable, well-con¬ 
structed and merrihiDy unpre¬ 
dictable. In fact. I guessed the 
ending half-way through and 
1 was wrong, which was much 
more fun than being right and 
is testimony to Kate Hatfield’s 
abilities as a storyteller. 

I found most cif her charac¬ 
ters indistinguishable from 
one another but I quite liked 
her authorial voice. Though 
she lacks the spark of true 
originality. Hatfield has true 
compassion for her charac¬ 
ters, and that, at least, is more 
than can be said of this reader. 

Mary Loudon 

Donnelly: low-key writing 

■ CATCH THE WIND 
By Frances Donnelly 
Corgi. £5.99 

see her as a symbol of swing¬ 
ing London and falls in love. 

Annie, who is a talented 
dress designer but has no 
confidence, slowly learns to 
trust herself. Alexia, Kirs lov¬ 
er, eventually flees his vio¬ 
lence. Donnelly touches on the 
mixture of fear and shattered 
confidence that makes women 
stay with violent men. It takes 
a scene in which Kit smashes 
his newborn daughter’s cradle 
and punches Alexia while she 
is holding the baby before 
Alexia can emerge from her 
numb passivity. 

But although the events are 
dramatic, the writing is low- 
key and so Catch the Wind 
remains readable rather than 
absorbing. Donnelly has not 
yet achieved that difficult com¬ 
bination of strong story. Ten¬ 
sion, sparkle and pace that 
turns a good popular novel 
into a magnetic bestseller. 

Helen Dun more 
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NEW ON CD: Sparkling Cost; 

Rachmaninov as nature intended; 
Hounslow’s Bluetones take wing; 
Ben Webster swings with strings 

OPERA ] 
John Higgins 

■ MOZART 
Cosi fan tntic 
Fleming/von Otter/ 
Sea rabeUi/Lopardo/Bar/ 
Pertusi/Chamber Orchestra 
of Europe/Solri 
Decca 444174-2 (3 CDs)*** 
WEARY, perhaps, of the de¬ 
mands of stage directors. Sir 
Georg Solti has recently 
turned io concert opera. In the 
spring of 1994, he took the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
and six wisely chosen soloists 
on a brief tour of Cosi fan tutte 
through France and Germany 
before ending with two nights 
at the Festival HalL On arrival 
in London, the team was 
sparking together so well that 
90 per cent of this Decca 
recording is taken from the 
first oT that pair of 
performances. 

with each note carefully sus¬ 
pended in position, can turn to 
affronted male rage in Act 11. 
Ftrrando and Fiordiligi are 
always the stormy petrels of 
the Jove game, while Anne 
Sofie von Otter and Olaf Bar 
stay ready to play the complai¬ 
sant couple. She teases and 
surrenders; he persuades and 
conquers. 

The beginning of Act II is 
filled with the ripple of femi¬ 
nine laughter as Despina tells 
her mistresses about the real 
world. Adelina ScarabeUi has 
a bit of edge to her tone, but 
this contrasts well whh the 
sisters trilling away like a 
couple of lovebirds. Michele 
Periusi casts tradition aside to 
offer a young and forceful Don 
Alfonso. Next month he re¬ 
opens the old Paris Opera in 
the title role of Don Giovanni, 
a concert performance with 
Solti conducting. Giovanni, 
with some cast changes, 
comes to the Festival Hall with 
Solti in the autumn and the 
recording engineers wSl be 
there. On the evidence of this 
witty and dashing Cosi, we 
should stay tuned. 

CHAMBER: 
Hilary Finch 

Fleming: outstanding 

Here is sunlit Solti. Except 
during Fiordiligi's Act II aria. 
Per pietd. he adopts quicksil¬ 
ver tempos, using the lightest 
of touches with his small and 
expert band of players. Solti 
steers well dear of the current 
habit of peering into the 
darker comers of Cosi and 
prefers to see the Mozart-da 
Ponte wager of constancy as a 
comedy of youthful indiscre¬ 
tion. Everyone concerned will 
learn to live and love another 
day. The score is complete, but 
with the verbal exchanges 
taken at staccato speed the 
opera is over in wider three 
hours, induding some Festival 
HalJ applause. In the theatre, 
even with cuts, it has all too 
often seemed much, much 
longer. 

SOIti’s previous Cosi for 
Decca was not one of his best 
recordings and suffered from 
an unduly staid Fiordiligi 
(Lorengar). He makes no such 
mistakes this time round. 
Ren£e Fleming begins a bit 
cautiously in the role but 
quickly warms up. Per pietd is 
quite outstanding. Frank 
Lopardo's Ferrando is easily 
his best performance on disc 
to date: the honeyed mezza 
voce of Un aura amoroso. 

■ RACHMANINOV 
Sonata No 2, etc 
Zoltan Kocsis 
Philips 446 220-2irk* 
JUST as, in the case of Bartdk, 
Zoltan Kocsis has been pitting 
his own imagination and intel¬ 
ligence to thrilling effect 
against the composer's own 
from manuscript and piano 
roll, so now he turns to 
Rachmaninov. Both in his 
playing and in his own accom¬ 
panying notes. Kocsis makes a 
strong case for this original 
1913 version of the Sonata 
No 2 Rachmaninov'S 1931 re¬ 
vision. with its numerous cuts 
and awkward transitions, re¬ 
duced tiie work to little more 
than an outline. Here is the 
piece in its foil rhapsodic 
glory, and Kocsis has both the 
technique and the intellect to 
bring it off. 

So deeply thought out is his 
performance that he has the 
freedom to unfold the music as 
if it were an improvisation. 
This is so vital in Rach¬ 
maninov where, as Kocsis 
himself puts it “the work and 
its interpretation are all of a 
piece". Kocsis fills out this 
recital with enthralling perfor¬ 
mances of six Preludes, three 
Etude-Tableaux and two 
Morceaux de fantaisie. 

□ RACHMANINOV 
Compete Songs Vol I 
Leiferkus/ Rodgers/ 
Shelley, etc 
Chandos CHAN 9405** 
CHAN DOS has assembled 
some of Rachmaninovs finest 
interpreters for a complete 

NEW ON VIDEO: Paris with no heart; Audrey Hepburn on the brink of stardom; Usual Suspects in the clear 

Scoring no points: Billy Crystal plays a smug, selfish basketball referee but fails to make the audience care about a curiously moribund love story in Forget Paris 

■ FORGET PARIS 
Columbia TriStar, 12.1995 
CAN Billy Crystal and Debra 
Winger make their love affair stick? 
Do we care? Not. much, partly 
because the stars never seem to be 
two hearts beating as one. Why 
would Winger, an airline executive, 
ever contemplate bliss with Crys¬ 
tal's smug, selfish basketball refer¬ 
ee? The Paris we see is the movie 
creation: tourist traps, locals in 
berets. On the brighter side, the 
script's portrayal of urban angst 
brings Woody Allen pleasurably to 
mind. A rental release. 

■ FARAWAY, SO CLOSE 
Connoisseur, IS, 1994 
WIM WENDERS'S sequel to Wings 
of Desire. Some stretches are capti¬ 

vating, though you still need the 
patience of Job to survive two and a 
half hours of extreme whimsy, 
pastiche thriller and visits from the 
likes of Mikhail Gorbachev, Peter 
Falk and Lou Reed. Otto Sander’s 
angel casts a kindly eye around the 
unified dry and takes on mortal 
form; but the deeper he delves into 
human life, the more cumbersome 
Wenders’S conceits growl Ravishing 
photography helps. 

■ I LOVE A MAN IN UNIFORM 
Tartan, 18,1993 
MILD bank clerk and part-time 
actor becomes a television cop and 
takes his uniform home. Out on the 
streets in blade leather, he finds the 
power life otherwise denied him. 
Canadian director David Welling¬ 

ton plays clever games with our 
fascination with television violence 
and sneaks plenty of dark humour 
into the edgy scenes. Stage actor 
Tom McCamus is riveting as the 
hero led off the rails by Ns lust for 
order. No masterpiece, but a strik¬ 
ing film with a tart disposition and a 
mind of its own. 

■ ROMAN HOLIDAY 
CIC, U. 1953 
GREGORY PECK'S American 
newspaperman falls for a princess 
in disguise: a slim, whimsical story, 
once earmarked for Frank Capra 
and fattened up by director William 
Wyler, who insisted on shooting in 
Rome and never lets us forget it But 
it is an admirable showcase for 
young Audrey Hepburn. In one 

bound rile leapt from British bit- 
parts to Hollywood stardom and an 
Oscar. 

■ THE SLINGSHOT 
Connoisseur, 12,1993 
ARE SANDGRENS oddball Swed¬ 
ish film whisks us to Stockholm , in 
the 1920s. where a sensitive but 
resilient child suffers school perse¬ 
cution, family strife, and peers up 
his first fanale skirt The film, from 
an autobiographical novel, is never 
boring, but Sandgren’5 staid brand 
of image-making rubs away some of 
the characters' sharp edges, and it 
never matches its obvious forerun¬ 
ner, My life as a Dog. The title 
comes from a contraption the hero 
makes from a little bent wire and 
two condoms. 

■ THE USUAL SUSPECTS 
PolyGram. 18.1995 
JOIN Special Agent Chazz 
Palminetri as he tries to disentangle 
the threads that bind five criminals 
and lead to a dockside fire and 27 
dead bodies. The plot is complex but 
director Bryan Singer keeps it 
moving with an authority and bold 
styleworlds removed from the static 
cleverness of his only other film. 
Public Access. The action at times 
burns the screen but there is room 
for careful characterisations, and 
the strong cast-— including Kevin 
Spacey, Gabriel Byrne and Stephen 
Baldwin — relish their opportuni¬ 
ties. One of the top American films 
of last year. Available to rent 

Geoff Brown 

song series whose first volume 
promises much. Just as 
Rachmaninov himself chose 
his poets with great care, so 
here each singer is sensitively 
cast and responds with real 
conviction to each of the songs 
as they unfold in chronologi¬ 
cal order. 

Sergei Leiferkus takes 

. ^-7, 
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Audky End House, a Jacobean mansion in Essex: one of 16 short-lisied properties 

The Times/NPl 
National Heritage Awards 
Since the launch of the National Heritage 
Awards last autumn, readers of The Times 
have nominated more than 160 properties 
which they consider to be the best in the 
British Isles. 

The awards, in association with pensions 
specialist NPT. now moves onto the voting stage 
and today we publish a voting form, right, con¬ 
taining the 16 shon-listed finalists. You can also 
vote for The Times Family award, by selecting 
a propeny you consider makes a special effort 
to entertain and inform adults and children. 

The winning property will be presented with 
a crystal trophy by Lord Inglewood, under sec¬ 
retary of state at the Department of National 
Heritage, at a gala reception in London in 
April. By registering your vore. you will auto¬ 
matically be entered into a prize draw for the 
chance to attend the ceremony with a guest. 

Coffee table books illustrating historic build¬ 
ings. worth £20 each, will go to 20 runners-up. 

Post the voting form to: 
The Times/NPl National 
Heritage Awards. Spero 
Communications. Grampian 
House. Meridian.Gate Marsh 
WalL London Ei4 9XT. Closing 
date is Saturday. March 2,1996. 

NPl NATJONAL-MlfAGE AWARDS 

l Name.... 

! Address. 

Postcode . Day Jfll. 

i I would fike to vote for the foflotving properties, 
i Please mark 1,2 and 3 in the spaces provided 
J 1 being the overall winner, 2 the runner-up and 
I 3 third place. 

tuiuiua-uf- 

IF 

NPl 

Autflev End House Dover Castle 

HfckWnoHaW FonSe Abbey 

Boteovw Caste Fountains Abbey 
Hampton Court 

Cftartwafi Hsrewocd House 

ChatswarUi Haver Castle 

Cateftete Stokesay Caste 

Cutzsan Caste Warwick Caste 
— 

77ie 7ftiws Family Awanl 
Please tick one only 

Boisover Caste 
— 

Dover Castle " 

Brodswarth Halt Fountains Abbey 

Ctiatsworth _j Warwick Caste 
— 

charge of the very first song, 
Rachmaninov's sombre Ler¬ 
montov setting. At the gates of 
the holy cloister. Then, as the 
recital moves on through the 
early Op 4 songs, Maria 
Popescu’s mezzo-soprano 
warms to the half-lights of 
Morning. The six songs of 
Op 8, with their settings of 
Ukrainian and German poet¬ 
ry. bring an elusive Dream 
from Alexandre Naomenko’s 
mordant, slightly nasal tenon 
while Joan Rodgers offers an 
anguished Prayer. Pianist 
Howard Shelley comes into 
his own in the challenging 
accompaniments of the Op 14 
songs, painting a pulsating 
backdrop for Naoumenko’s 
Summer Nights and Rod¬ 
gers’s Spring Torrents. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ TCHAIKOVSKY 
Symphony No 4 
R1MSKY-KORSAKOV 
Capricrio espagnol 
Saito Kinen Orchestra/ 
Orauhi 

Philips 446102-2*** 
ALTHOUGH active for only 
two months of the year, the 
Saito Kinen Orchestra has 
carved a considerable reput¬ 
ation for itself in the 12 years of 
its existence. Founded by Seiji 
Ozawa and Kazuyoshi Aki- 
yama in memory of the great 
Japanese teacher Hideo Saito, 
the orchestra draws on promi¬ 
nent soloists, teachers and 
other players. This is its fourth 
recording under Ozawa for 
Philips. 

The orchestra's defining 
characteristic is discipline. 
Wien combined with Ozawa’s 
meticulous ear for detail — 
evident too in his recording of 
Tchaikovsky's Fifth with the 
Berlin Philharmonic last year 
— the result is the last word in 
precision. Ozawa's reading of 
Tchaikovsky is less demonic 
than that of, say, Kurt Sander- 
ling, whose Fourth was reis¬ 
sued in the DG Originals 
series last year. Nor. for better 
or worse, does the Saito Kinen 
Orchestra have the raw, ele¬ 
mental quality of Sanderling’s 
Leningrad Philharmonic of 
the 1950s. But there is no lack 
of electricity here, nor of 
feeling for the appropriate 
style and idiom. The flowing 
lines of the first movement are 
sculpted with a sensitivity for 
their emotional content, while 

Ozawa; exhilarating sweep 

the brass rings out with an 
incisive edge, the Fate motif 
scything thrilling!y through 
the texture. 

The phrasing of the Andan- 
tino is similarly trim and neat, 
almost to a fault: the effect is 
slightly prettified, where the 
folk-tune contours call for 
something a touch more 
earthy. Yet there is a genuine 
heart-togging quality here too. 
In the Finale, again, precision 
is the watchword: every one of 
those rushing, frenzied semi¬ 
quavers is in place, dearly 
articulated. Ozawa's pacing is 
also admirable, leaving him¬ 
self scope to sweep the coda 
away to an exhilarating finish. 

The coupling is Rimsky- 
Korsakov’s Capricdo Espag¬ 
nol. in which orchestra and 
conductor do full justice to the 
brilliant colours and lively 
Spanish rhythms for which 
the piece is famous. 

Krp/U-BUto m 
David Sinclair 

■ THE BLUETONES 
Expecting lo Fty 
Superior Quality 
Recordings/A&M 
BLUE 004*** 
DESPITE the scramble by the 
latest wave of groups to disso¬ 
ciate themselves from the dog¬ 
eared Britpop tag, the 
charabanc rolls on. And if the 
Bluet ones are not an example 
of a new British band playing 
fine pop music, them it is hard 
to think who is. 

Four earnest young men 
.from Hounslow who have 
already been dedared the 
great pale hopes of 1996 on the 
basis, of a handful of singles, 
they offer plenty of passion, 
though nothing m the way of. 
innovation. Sticking primarily 

to a retro formula of guitars, 
drums and voices, their debut 
album. Expecting to Fly, has a 
comfortingly familiar sound. 

On songs such as Things 
Change and Time O Again, 
Adam Devlin’s guitar {Haying 
encompasses the chiming 
grace of Johnny Marr and the 
choppy aggression of Pete 
Townshend, • while singer 
Marie Morriss pKes his tales of" 
romantic whimsy with a 
dean-cut voice, making a 
pleasing virtue out of his tong, 
southemrEnglish vowels. 

Disillusionment is a recur¬ 
ring theme — “I'm not the 
same person I was a year 
ago/You cut me deeply and 
the scars still show" — hut, 
typically, it is music that turns 
a downcast mood into some¬ 
thing uplifting. 

Their fondness-for pop'mel¬ 
ody, and the care with which . 
the songs are written and 
arranged, means that they 
stray, at times, a little too dose 
to the bland tunesmithery of 
the Beautiful South. But on 
harder numbers, such as the 
ambitious Talking to Ckury 
and Cut Some Rug (imagine 
the Stone Roses with a proper 
anger), there is a jrare bril¬ 
liance at work. 

□ 3T. 
Brotherhood 
MJJ Music/Eph: 481694* 
TAJ (22), Taryll (20) and TJ 
Jackson (17) are die three Ts in 
3T. Their Dad is Tito Jackson, 
formerly of the Jackson 
Five/Jacksons, which means 
that their unde.is none other 
than the King of Pop himself. 
Membership of a show, 
busmen dynast undoubtedly 
has its advantages.. Not only 
are-the boys — none of whom 
looks a day over 15 ~ signed to 
Michael Jackson’sMJJ label 
but he has also contributed a 
new song. Why, to their al¬ 
bum, Brotherhood 

However, the intensity, of 
the grooming.process, which ’ 
effectively began at birth, and 
the burden expectation'on 
their slendershoulders iis Such 
drat any spark erf youthful 
innocence or spontaneity has 
been rigorously excised from. 
this debut. 

The result is a sophisticated 
but rather stodgy collection of 
mature soul ballads and rod-. 
low swingbeaz grooves that 
have been polished to dull 
perfection. Uncle. Michael 
sings with the boys on Why. an 
insipid, orchestrated ballad 
that addresses such big ques¬ 

tions as “Why does Wednes- 
. dayoome after Tuesday?", and 
his involvement alone wOl 
guarantee that this album will 
sell But their tendency to play 
safe means that, despite their 
obvious talent, theTs sound as 
if they have been catapulted 
into an early middle-age. 

• David Sinclair 

■ OCEAN COLOUR 
SCENE 
The Riveiboal Song 
MCA MCSm40021*** 
A BAND that most observers 

• assumed were destined for the 
scrapheap after their first 
album flopped in 1992, Ocean 
Colour Scene have mounted a 
remarkable comeback. 

Guitarist Steve Cradock 
continues to hold down his 
day job in Paul Wellers band, 
and the revitalised Scene have 
made the most of the connec¬ 
tion, securing tiie services of 

. both Brendan Lynch; produc¬ 
er of Welters Wild Wood and 
Stanley Road albums, and 
Weller himself ^in. a cameo 
rote, playing .the organ. 

But the lion’s share of the 

Clive Davis 

Ocean Colour Scene return 

'credit for. this great single 
to the group itself, 

up with an authentic 
1960s rock sound. The River- 

. boat Song boasts an insistent, 
' hustling rhythm whipped 
along by splashes of wah-wah 
guitar and a hyperactive pair 
ofmaracas. 

_“f see' trouble up the road,” 
Simon Fowler _ sings in his 
high, throaty voice, as neurotic 
squalls of rattle and hum nip 
at the heels Of the tune. Packed 
with energy, it is a song that 
win surely set them back on 
the road to greater things. 

■ BEN WEBSTER 
. Music For Loving 

Verve 527774 (2 CDs)** 
DOES an improviser as lush 
and melodic as Ben Webster 
require any help from an 
orchestral arranger? In an 
ideal world, he would be left to 
explore Chelsea Bridge or 
EarfyAutumn in the company 
erf an unadorned rhythm sec- 

. tion with, say, Harry Edison 
blowing a wry obbligato. 

Most writing for strings 
resolutely refuses to do any¬ 
thing so indecorous as swing, 
so it would be natural to 
assume that draping Web¬ 
ster's saxophone in violins 
would have, unhappy conse¬ 
quences. It ain’t necessarily so. 
as this assortment of mid- 
1950s sessions makes plain. 

If an orchestra must be 
drafted in. then Ralph Bums 
and Billy Strayhom's arrange¬ 
ments are probably the most 
tasteful anyone could hope for. 
Seldom obtrusive or syrupy, 
they furnish subtle rhythmic 
tics and figures behind Web- 
stertf billowing tenor. That 
said, it still comes as a relief to 
reach the handful of tracks 
where he is matched with jusr 
Teddy Wilson, Ray Brown 
and Jo Jones. This decidedly 
off-beat, double album con¬ 
cludes with a suave orchestral 
selection _ composed for that 
other distinguish^ Elling¬ 
tonian, Harry Carney. 

□ FOURTH WORLD 
Encounters of the Fourth 
World 
B+W Music BW04S** 
WHEN they first came to 
Ronnie Scott's, many moons 
ago. Airto Moreira’s band of 
percussion-driven fusioneers 
seemed on the verge of invent¬ 
ing a whole new Latin jazz 
vocabulary. As the years went 
by the tone grew more bom¬ 
bastic, tiie lyrical Jos£ Neto 
slowly turning into a big bad 
axe-hero. By the time this live 
recording was made in Am¬ 
sterdam, almost exactly ayear 
ago, the hyperactivity quotient 
was still extremely high, but 
on fee rare occasions when 
Neto throttles bads, you still 
feel yourself in the presence of 
a remarkable talent 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 



Oliver Gillie on millennium plans to 
establish green havens all over Britain 

become a thousand village 
WCHARDRAYNgn ^ 

Elizabeth Souls by came to 
Stanford in the Vale, an 
Oxfordshire village, by 
chance — and immediate¬ 

ly fell in love. Sheep were grazing 
on a field in front of the church and 
the old manor house. It was die 
English rural idyll she had been 
searching for after spending years 
in Africa. 

“I was struckby the beauty of the 
scene,” says Mrs Soulsby, “and 
immediately felt that nothing must 
ever be allowed to spoil iL” 

She bought a house in the village, 
was elected to the parish council, 
and found that one of the first items 
on the agenda was how file parish 
could buy the field in front of the 
church. The asking price, then 
05.000. was beyond the resources 
of the parish. Mrs Soulsby sought 
help and was referred to the 
Countryside Commission, which is. 
hoping to set up a scheme with the 
Millennium Fund to establish 1,000 
new greens in villages, towns- and 
□ties throughout the country. 

Stanford in the Vale is a picture- 
book village with a 12th-century 
church and houses built of local 
stone — some of them thatched, 
others using local slate. It overlooks 
the Vale of White Horse, with the 
Downs and the ancient Ridge Way 
road to the south. The area is 
steeped in history. According to the 
IVesser Chronicles, King Alfred 
rode his horse in the “Western 
valley”—probably the valley of tire 

White Horse. But Stanford m the 
• Vale is not a community of retired 
people wanting to preserve the old 
at the expense of the new. As wdl as 
traditional stone houses, there are 
several hundred other dwellings 

' built by the counti! before and after 
the war, many of which are now 
owner-occupied. The village owns a 
leisure field which is used primari- 
ly by the local football dub, but 

' there is no cricket pitch. 
“We are in fiie middle of the most 

beautiful countryside but there is 
nowhere for children to play or for 
old people to sit and enjoy the 
sunshine on a summer day,” Mrs 
Soulsby says. 

But now if looks as if the field 
beside the church will soon belong 
to the village residents. It is one of 
3 “millennium greens" established 
by the Countryside Commission as 
a pilot project-The Commission 
hopes to obtain support from the 
Millennium Fond to finance 1,000 
before the year 2000. The Commis-' 
sion is providing half of the rnoney 
and looks, to other sources to 
provide the rest A legal agreement 
will be made to protect file land for 
future generations. If the land were 
to be taken over for any other 
purpose, such as roads or housing, 
equivalent land would have to 
be provided elsewhere in the 
village. 

The owner of the field, Hubert 
Hawse, has brought down his price 
to £27,500. and the Countryside 

Top; fiie field in the Oxfordshire village of Stanford in the Vale that will soon belong to residents 
Above an industrial site in Dormanstown. Cleveland, will also benefit from a millennium green 

Commission has agreed to provide 
half the cost of buying and develop¬ 
ing the field. It Will be improved by 
the planting of trees and a hedge. 
Seating will be installed at one end. 
where parents ‘can wait before 
collecting their children from' file 
primary school next door, and at 
the other end, next to fiie ancient 
manor wall there is a raised area 
which might be used as a stage for 
plays or prize-givings. 

Millennium greens will be small 
havens for birds, trees and hedge¬ 
row creatures, but most of all they 
will be havens for human bongs. 
They are conceived as spaces where 
people will enjoy informal leisure 

pursuits, such as kicking a ball 
around with their children, playing 
cricket throwing frisbees or flying 
kites. 

Many of the millennium greens 
will be in densely populatra city 
areas — some dominated by indus¬ 
try. Areas such as Dormanstown, 
near Redcar, Cleveland, which is 
situated midway between the for¬ 
mer Dorman Long's steelworks 
(now British Steel) and Id’s Wilton 
works. Dormanstown was built in 
the 1920s as a garden dty—a brave 
attempt to make the area attractive. 
But either fiie planners lost confi¬ 
dence,'or ran out of money, because 
many of the trees that were 

supposed to line the wide avenue 
roads were never planted. 

Now Redcar and Cleveland Bor¬ 
ough Council is planning to create 
a millennium green on a space 
where old houses have been 
cleared. The site will be landscaped 
and planted with native trees, 
shrubs and wild flowers, which will 
defy the maze of pipework and 
chemical storage tanks a few hun¬ 
dred yards away. The green will 
provide a safe play area for 
children and a gateway to the 
proposed Cleveland community 
forest. 

Walking south from the green at 
Dormanstown. a hiker crosses 

farmland soon to be forest and can 
follow an old bridle track past 
Lazenby bank up to fiie Exton 
Hills, where there are views of the 
North Sea to the east To the south 
there is open country leading to the 
North Yorkshire Moors — an area 
of wilderness stretching 25 miles to 
the ruins of Rievaulx Abbey in the 
south and Robin Hood's Bay in the 
east. 

Whether or not millennium 
greens will became village greens 
in the legal sense will, it seems, be a 
matter for local people to decide. 
The law allows the greens to be 
used for agricultural shows for up 
to 12 days a year and, if the town or 
village has a right to have a market 
they might also be used for stalls 
selling crafts. 

The land for several of the 
millennium greens has been donat¬ 
ed by local authorities. However, 
these authorities sometimes don't 
want areas which they may intend 
to develop for housing to be tied up 
as village greens. It took Jim Briggs 
and his mends in Aldwick, near 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex, eight 
years to get a piece of land owned 
by Arun District Council registered 
as a village green. The land at 
Aldwick was a meadow left open 
when surrounding land was devel¬ 
oped for private housing in 1967. As 
required by the Town and Country 
Planning Act, the meadow was 
destined to become the property of 
the local authority. 

Following administrative delays, 
however, it was not taken over by 
the council until 19S7, by which 
time it had been used by residents 
for leisure purposes for 20 years. 

Local people applied for the land lo 
be recognised as a village green but 
were opposed by Arun Council, 
which wished to retain it as a 
realisable asset. After the first 
application failed, local people took 
advice from die Open Spaces 
Society and. in a second application 
four years later, evidence of 20 
years leisure use of the meadow 
was accepted and it was registered 
as a village green. 

The advantage of registration is 
that it confers certain rights of use 
for recreation which do not alter 
with a change of ownership, and it 
reduces the chances of the land 
being used for building develop¬ 
ment Some 33 new greens 
throughout England have been 
registered since 1990. when it 
became easier because a 20-year 
period had elapsed since the Com¬ 
mons Registration Act. Although 
most of the planned new greens 
will be only a few acres in 
size, it reverses the trend of the past 
200-300 years, which has seen 
common land steadily enclosed by 
private owners. 

• The Countryside 
Commission has an information 
pack for anyone interested in 
applying for funds for a 
millennium green. Write to: 
Millennium Greens, The 
Countrvside Commission, 71 
Kingsway. London WC2B6ST. 

• Getting Greens Registered — 
a guide to law and procedure. £9 
incp&p, is available from the 
Open Spaoes Society, 25a Bell 
Street, Henlev-on-Thames. 
Oxon RG92BA. 

SAILING: If you don’t know an injector from an impeller, engine lessons may save your life Feather report 

Rescue for the 
mechanically 

challenged 
JL wind and the tide, you 
probably regard the engine on 
your boat with a mixture of 
awe and trepidation. 

Without it you cant get in 
and out of marinas; picking up 
moorings, especially in a tide¬ 
way, can be challenging; and 
when the wind dies on you on 
a Sunday night and you are 
trying to get to work on 
Monday, you might just be 
facing one of those embarrass¬ 
ing calls to the office. And, 
crucially, engines can help to 
get us out of trouble. . 

Despite the degree to which 
we depend on engines, many 
sailors — experienced ones at 
that — know little about them. 

You only have to ask the 
Royal National lifeboat Insti¬ 
tution (RNLO- Its statistics for 
lifeboat call-outs reveal that 34 
pier cent of all launchings to 
fail and powered pleasure- 
craft result from ample tne- 

- zhanical failure; and the 
proportion of those call-outs is 
increasing every year. 

As long as we pay our dues 
to the AA or RAG we can get 
away with almost total igno¬ 
rance of what is going on 
under our car bonnet But in 
ihe middle of the North Sea. 
,t-s just you. your spares and 
t-out engine. 

As a former dinghy sailor 
jvith a distaste for mechanical 
natters. I needed an introduc- 
fon to the diesel on my boat, 
Nutcracker. Having Spent 
•15,000 on a new Yanroar 
hree-cylinder during her refit 
ast year, and a pile. more 
laving it pur in, 1 had no 
lesire to wreck it through 
enorance. , ,, 

The Essex Sailing School m 
daylandsea, on the southern 

shores of the Blackwater estu¬ 
ary, is among many schools 
offering Royal Yachting Asso¬ 
ciation-recognised one-day 
diesel courses for recreational 
sailors. The school runs 
around six courses a year, 
usually for about six students 
at a time, at £56 a head. 

‘ Mike Tyrrell the school's 
principal and an engineer, 
believes the course is impera¬ 
tive for anyone embarking on 
the RYA's navigation and gen¬ 
eral seamanship programmes, 
such as the Day Slapper certifi¬ 
cate. The aim is to give people 
an idea of their engine Systran, 
to avoid faults that they them¬ 
selves have caused, to show 
which spare parts to cany and 
how to solve simple problems 
at sea —so avoiding the need to 
go to a workshop or to call out a 

On my day at the school 
there were two other 
“students”. Anne and 

Malcolm Gilding, who have 
owned boats for years but, like 
so many of us, had found a 
long fist of reasons to put off 
getting to know their heat 
exchanger from their 
manifold. . 

ir was an incident near their 
holiday home at Puerto 
Andratx in Majorca, where 
they keep their liaud — a 21ft,. 
double-ended traditional Spa- 

, nish fishing boat - that finally 
‘ persuaded then to go bads to 
school A young couple in a 
speedboat suffered engine fail¬ 
ure within sight of land but 
unable to mend it themselves, 
were blown offshore and spent 
three days at sea. suffering 
severe dehydration,- before 
they were picked up by a 
fishing boat . „ .. 

*Tve always put it off, said 

Many lifeboat call-outs are for simple mechanical failure 

Mr Gilding as he settled down 
to examine the school’s dem¬ 
onstration engine block, com¬ 
plete with cut-away sections 
far ease of access and viewing. 
“But I’m glad we've got round 
to it All our friends laughed 
when I said 1 was taking my 
wife on a diesel-engine course, 
but I could be ill or have an 
acridau on the boat 1 think 
the more Anne knows, the 
better." 

Under Mr Tyrrell’s tutelage, 
we spent a surprisingly inter¬ 

esting day getting to grips with 
the “suck, squeeze, bang, 
blow" cycle of the diesel en¬ 
gine. the mysteries of direct or 
indirect injection, the vital role 
of oil in the engine, the fuel 
system and how to bleed it, the 
cooling system and the general 
das and dents of marine 
engines. 

Did you know, for example, 
(I didn’t) that diesels are best 
put to work immediately they 
are turned on, and that warm¬ 
ing them up in neutral for 20 

minutes before you leave your 
mooring does them more 
harm than good? It's when you 
return after sailing that it 
should be left to tick over for a 
while before you turn it off. 

By the end of the day we 
were talking about fine filters, 
injectors, the gallery, impellers 
and the governor. We even 
had tricky test questions such 
as: “If the thermostat is stuck 
in the dosed position, what 
part of the engine would 
overheat first?" Answer the 
cylinder head. 

Mrs Gilding admitted that 
it was a lot more fun and 
easier to understand than she 
had expected. She also found it 
very useful. “I’ve always been 
a hole wary about fiie engine. 1 
used to think in the back of my 
mind that if it stopped, I 
wouldn't really know whar to 
do. This has given me more 
confidence. Serious things can 
go wrong, but if it’s just a hose 
going or something simple, 
then we should be able to 
cope." 

The RYA hopes that more 
and more people will attend 
the courses, not only to cut 
down the number of lifeboat 
call-outs to boats with often 
minor mechanical failure but 
to improve general standards 
of seamanship. 

Unfortunately, though, it 
seems only the more conscien¬ 
tious types are doing the 
course. As John Hart, for 15 
years coxswain of the Barry 
lifeboat who helped to devise 
the course, put it. "The most 
irresponsible people who need 
instruction are the ones who 
don't do the course. There's no 
allowing for the lunatic few 
whatever courses you put to¬ 
gether or legislation you bring 
to bear." 

Edward Gorman 
• For information about 
RYA -recognised engine ax/rscs, 
contact Jane Keohane at the 
RYA on 01703 627454. Similar 
courses are also provided try 
leading engine manufacturers, 
including Volvo Penta (0X723 
228544); Perkins (01733582408J; 
and Sabre (01202893720). 

Next week the superyaefrt 

Beware the invasion 
of the berry snatchers 

I MUST say some more abour 
the waxwing, for the irruption 
of these birds into the British 
Isles this winter has proved to 
be quite spectacular — the 
biggest for 30 years. Flocks of 
100 or more have been record¬ 
ed in many parts of Britain, 
besides numerous smaller 
flocks and single birds. They 
have been driven down from 
Scandinavia and northern 
Russia by the shortage of 
rowan berries. 

Most of them have been 
seen in town gardens or in 
hawthorn hedges on subur¬ 
ban waste ground. The reports 
of them on the Birdline tele¬ 
phone service (see below) have 
been quite comic — “behind 
Safeway", “in the garden of 
No 79”, “near the Little Chef. 
This is no doubt because the 
hawthorn berries have al¬ 
ready been largely stripped 
from the bushes by blackbirds 
and thrushes in the country¬ 
side, whereas in towns many 
coioneasters and privet ber¬ 
ries are still to be had. 

1 SAW a flock of six at Ware in 
Hertfordshire last week, and it 
might be useful if 1 indicate 
what to look out for. They are 
tame, but they do lurk in the 
middle of hawthorns, rather 
than display themselves on the 
outside branches, so do peer 
into any berry-bearing tree. If 
you get so much as a glimpse 
of one, you will recognise it 
immediately. They are about 
as big as starlings and their 
head-crest is unmistakable. 
Sometimes, I noticed, it is 
sleeked back like a wedge, but 
at other times it looks fluffy. 

They are pinkish birds, 
though they can seem quite 
dull in poor light The head 
and crest often have a red 
glow, and the black eye-stripe 
and bib are conspicuous. The 
yellow and white marks on the 
wing are small, and the red 
blob like sealing wax on the 
wing is hard to see. But the 

Waxwings catch snowflakes 

yellow tip to the tail looks 
golden when the sun shines 
through it 

All the members of the flock 
sit quietly together in the 
bushes: then there is a Hurry 
of berry-snatching, after 
which they all subside again. I 

saw a pair sitting side by side 
like doves, even touching bills 
once. Their thin triU is distinc¬ 
tive. but not ear-catching. 
They eat snow, and have even 
been seen flying out to pick up 
a falling snowflake in ihe.air. 

In flight, their grey rumps 
are conspicuous. They are said 
to fly like starlings, but their 
undulations reminded me 
more of great spotted wood¬ 
peckers. They are still around 
everywhere, but on the move. 

Derwent May 
• WbaU’s about Birders — listen 
for the song of the chaffinch in 
wooded ganlehs and parks. 
Twitchers — a pine bunting at 
Halesowen, West Midlands: a 
lung-billed dowitcher uf 
Copperhouse Creek. Cornwall. 
Derails from Birdline 0891700222. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap 
rate. 50p at all other times. 

When is a shop 
not a shop? 

Always on Page 2 

and in Weekend Money 



Winter in 
waterland 

Monsters, masks 
JASON FORD 

LONDON 
\0 

Masque in Action: Members of Imagine a landscape so flat 
and featureless that even 
the hedges stand out Pic¬ 

ture the setting sun hanging in 
an endless sky. Then look 
towards the horizon to see an 
11th-century cathedral seem¬ 
ingly floating above the fields. 

This is the scene as you 
approach Ely across the Fens. 
Medieval travellers met an 
even more dramatic sight — 
Ely Cathedral, the "ship of the 
Fens", rising out of the reeds 
on its island fortress. 

Nowadays Ely (eel island) is 
an isle no more and the waters 
that have shaped East Anglia 
are temporarily tamed by 
science. But the flat Fen land¬ 
scape. with a windmill here, a 
church there, can still exercise 
a powerful hold on the imagi¬ 
nation. 

Anyone who has read Gra¬ 
ham Swift’s Waterland will 
feef echoes of it on a winter 
morning as the mist rises from 
the sodden soil. 

Fen landers once lived their 
lives on the water — they shot 
wildfowl, caught eels, dug peat 
and cut down reeds to build 
stilt houses. All that changed 
in the 17th century when 
drainage schemes rescued the 
Fens bom the sea, creating 

nnues traditional Fenland 
practices here, cutting sedge, 
reed and peat and using them 
wherever possible. Walk 
around the reserve, then into 
the surrounding farmland to 
see how the area has changed 
since drainage. 

Wicken Fen attracts a good 
variety of wildlife but serious 
bird-watchers must visit the 
Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Trust's centre at Welney. A 
third of Europe’s wild swans 
winter here on the Ouse 
Washes beside the Hundred 
Foot Drain, one of two parallel 
canals cut out in the 17th 
century to divert the course of 
the Ouse. Most are Whooper 
and Bewick's swans, migrants 
from Iceland and Russia. 

From November to Febru¬ 
ary you can see the swans 
under QoodJight. At the height 
of winter you might see 3.000 
of them. Go at dusk to watch 
them in flight, returning to 
their night-time resting-place. 

But wherever you go in the 
Fens you are always drawn 
back to Ely. The dty was 
founded in 673 AD by St 
Etheldreda, daughter of the 
East Anglian king, who re¬ 
ceived the island as a dowry. 
Her first husband died, her 
second marriage failed, and 
she retired to a hilltop retreat 
to establish an abbey on the 
site of today's cathedral. 

Hereward the Wake used 
Ely as his last line of defence 
against William the Conquer¬ 
or. But the Normans won. 
took the town, and in 1081 
began building the cathedral 
— the main reason for trisiting 
Ely today. 

[he Seventeenth Century Heritage 
Centre reenact the masque from 
the days of the Stuart court 
The Banqueting House, 
Whitehall (01714304179). 
Feb 21-24, 10am-4pm- Adults 
£3. children £1 

<ide 
Brer Rabbit Visits Africa: More 
classic tales using marionettes. 
Puppet Theatre Barge. Little 
Venice, Btomfield Road. W9 0171- 
249 6S76). Daily. Feb 17-25. 
3pm. Adults £500. children £5. hi 
Eighteenth Camay London 
Workshop: Explore how people 
lived and try crafts used to make 
objects in the home. 
Geffrye Museum, Kingsland 
Road, £2(0171-7399893). 
Feb 20-23I0J0am-12.45pm 
and 2-fpm. Free but donations 
requested for materials. © 

The Minibeasts: What happens 
when a little girl is shrunk to the 
size of an insea? Also 
Thumbetina"s puppet show for 
three to five-year-olds. 
Polka Theatre for Children, 
240 The Broadway, SW19 0181- 
5434888). Feb 8 to Apr 6. 
Times vary. Adults and children 
£630. © Thumbelina: Feb ID- 
24. Times vary. Adults and 
children £3.90. 

w; Bp \ 

Meet A Roman Actor and his lady 
who win tell you about life in 
Roman times. 
Museum of London. London 
Wall. EC2 0171-6003609). 
Feb20-23, I030am-3pm. 
Adults £330. children £1.75. © 
Cinema Club: Cartoons and other 
children^ favourites on half-term 
Saturday and every weekend 
The Barbican, Silk Street, 
EC2 0171-638 8891). Every 
Saturday, 2JO. Adults £3. 
children £230. membership £4. © 

= 10. o 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

The Normans started work 
on Ely Cathedral in 1081 

England’s richest area of 
farmland and altering the 
landscape far ever. But still 
there is a sense that nature will 
have the last word. 

To see the Fens as they onoe 
were visit Wicken Fen, south 
of Ely, England’s oldest nature 
reserve and a rare area of 
undrained fenland. 

Ten miles of boggy foot¬ 
paths lead you alongside lodes 
(canals which were once the 
area's main transport routes) 
and past the Fens’ sole remain¬ 
ing wind pump to a group of 
“bog oaks", entombed in peat 
for 4.000 years until they 
turned up in 1980 in a nearby 
field. The National Trust con- 

The highlight is the 14th- 
centuiy octagonal lan¬ 
tern. 400 tons of lead 

and wood, providing a night¬ 
time beacon visible for miles. 
But I have a soft spot for the 
Lady Chapel, England's larg¬ 
est completed by Alan of 
Walsingham in 1322. Behead¬ 
ed saints, defaced during the 
Reformation, line the wails; 
childish images of Adam and 
Eve adorn the ceiling. 

The cathedral contains an 
excellent stained glass muse¬ 
um. its exhibits from 1240 (the 
oldest glass in England) to 
whimsical modern pieces, all 
well-lit carefully explained 
and in a lovely setting. 

Drama And Crafts Workshop: 
Run by Stop the Clock Theatre. 
Includes movement, music and 
drama for five to seven-year-olds. 
Myths. Monsters and Masks for 
eight to ten-year-olds. 
BAC,Lavender Hill, 
Battersea. SW11 (0171-2232223). 
Feb 19-23. Mornings for the 
younger age group, afternoons for 
the older. £2530for whole 
week, concessions for children of 
unemployed/students. © 

Budding Snappers: Introduction 
to Blade and White Photography 
and Printing, a two-day. non- 
residential workshop by the Royal 
Photographic Society in different 
venues around Bristol from Febru¬ 
ary 19-20 for II to 16-year-olds. 
Price £26. Contact the RPS on 
01225 462841. Not suitable for the 
disabled. See also Wiltshire for 
similar event. 

Kids Time: A three-day pro¬ 
gramme for five to 12-year-olds 
wilb drama, arts, crafts, parachute 
games, unihoc and video filming. 
Stoke Mandeville Community 
HaU. Stoke Mandeville 01296 
625993). Feb 21-23.8.15am- 
330pm. £ 10 a day or E6 half day. 
©four ring Jim). 

Make Totem Poles using waste 
material. Eight-year-olds Up¬ 
wards. The workshop will tour 
villages in the north of the county. 
Details of times and places 
(01296 555210). Feb 19-23from 
I0am-3pm. £4. © 

Youth Dance Project: Leant to 
dance with the Aietta Coil ms 
Dance Company whatever your 
ability, for 12-year-oids upwards. 
Aylesbury Grammar, Walton 
Street 01296555210). Feb 19-23. 
10am-4pm £20for the four- 
day course. © 

Everyman Theatre. Regents 
Street, Cheltenham 01242 
572573). Feb 30,1pm and 
330pm. Adults £630, children 
E430J® 

paint on a computer. ' 
The Old Fin Station, George 
Street, Oxford 01865794490). 
Open daily, 10am-4pm. Adults 
£1.75,ddldren £130: Family £6 

children's seats are £530, 
depending qn the tune. ©. 

SUSSEX - 

Tropical Delights Varied pro¬ 
gramme about birds. 
Wild Fowl and Wetlands 
Trust. Slimbridge. 
Gloucestershire 01453 
890333). Feb 17-25. Dffferenl 
events on different days so 
ring first Adults £430, children 
E23S, under-fives free, family 
ticket (two adults and two 
children) £11. © 

Pinoeddo: Traditional family 
pantomime. 
The Playhouse. Beaumont, 
Ojford 01865 798600). Feb20-24. 
Various times. Adults from 
£530. children from £430. © 

HAMPSHIRE 

Beyond The North Wind: Puppet 
and story-tdling show. 
Storybax Theatre. The Tower, 
RomseyRoad. Winchester 01962 
867986). Feb 11,2pm. Adults 
£4, children £3. © 

Myths and Legends Drama 
Workshop: Explore the world of 
fantasy on stage for Eve to IS-year- 
okis. 
The Theatre, Chipping 
Norton, Oxfordshire 01608 
642350). Feb 19-23 from 10am. 
Prices vary from £130 for an hour 
to CIO for a dty. Booting 
advisable. © (but ringfirst). 

SCOTLAND 

DERBYSHIRE 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Tony Kelly 

• Where to star- Lamb Hotel 
Ely 01353663574) - double BOB. 
£70. 
9Black Hostelry — medieval 
monks’ inn in grounds of Ely 
Cathedral 01353 66X12). 
Double BOB. £49. 
9 Where to eav Dominiques, 
St Marys Street. Ely 01353 
665011) — good snack lunches 
plus three<ourse evening meals. 
Wed-Sat 7-9pm. £1630. No 
smoking/credit cards. 
9 Old Fire Engine House. 
Palace Green. Ely 01353662582) 
— traditional English 
restaurant with art gallery. Three- 
course meal approx £23. 

Fantastic Fun: Arts and crafts, 
racket games, bouncing castles 
and prizes suitable for seven to 14- 
year-olds. 
Banyan Sports Centre. Mile 
Road. Bedford 01234364481). Feb 
19-23.9.15am to 4.15pm. Half- 
day sessions £1.60. day £3. Bring a 
packed lunch. 
© (but telephone first) 

Children’s Week: Steam trains 
and farm park. 
Midland Railway Centre, 
Butterley Station. Ripley, Derby 
01773 747674). Feb 19-23. daily 
U.15am-4.L5pm. Adults £7.95. Two 
children free with each adult. 
© (but ring first). 

Spread Your Wings Four-day 
drama workshop culminating in a 
show for friends and family; 
The Tower. Roms® Road, 
Winchester01962861986). Feb 19- 
22,2pm for 7-11 year olds. £16. 
© {but ring first). 

DORSET 

BERKSHIRE 

More Adventures Of Noddy: 
Whatever will Enid Blyton’s hero 
get up to next? 
The Hexagon. Queenswalk, 
Civic Centre. Reading 01734 
591591). Feb 21-24 at varying 
times. Adults and children from 
£550.® 

Keep Busy Roller-skating rink, 
dry ski slope, crazy golf, mountain 
takes and more. 
Parkdean Holidays, 
Warmwell Leisure Resort, near 
Weymouth 01912240500). 
£150 for seven nights in one-bed¬ 
room lodges, sleeping up to 
four. © (but ring first). 

Half-term Activities: Stary-teDing, 
dressing-up and nature trails. 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone 
01622 765400). February 17-25. 
10am to 3pm. Adults £730. 
children E5. Family ticket £21 (two 
adults and two children). © 

Pirates Ahoy! at the Deep 
Sea World Pirate Exhibition with 
an underwater safari —walkways, 
pirate boat and rock pods.. 
Deep Sea World, North 
Queewferry, Fife 01383411880). 
Open Monday-Fridayfrom . 
lOam-ipm. Saturday and Sunday 
from SOam3pm. AdultsC530. 
children £330. Family ticket at 
£1595 (for up to four 
children). © 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Mr Men In Music Land: Musical 
show for two to eight-year-olds. 

An Inaugural Offer 
7 nights in Costa Rica, the Land of Wonders, from £525,00 

Rocky Road Show: Learn about 
rocks, crystals and fossils. 
Ulster Museum, Botanic Gardens. 
Stnmmtilis Road, Belfast 01232 
381251). Feb 18 24pm. Feb 19 
lOam-aoon and 24pm. Free. © 
Something To Do On A Wet 
Sunday Afternoon: Children's 
show featuring circus skills. 
The Courtyard Theatre, 
Doagh Road. Nemownabbey, 
near Bedfast 01232848287). 
Feb 18.230pm. Adults and 
children £3. © 

The Official Lodi Ness Monster 
Exhibition with a walk-through set 
and giant videos of Nessie. ' 
The LochnessCentre, 
Dmmmadrochit, Inverness hire 
01456450573). Open daily 
10am-330pm:Adults £4, children , 
£230. Undersevens free. 
Family ticket (two adults and up 
to three children) £1030.® 

Festival of Trees: Learn bow. to 
spot the differem iype& tfiscover 
what trees are used for and wash 
how bugs,fold-fashioned garden 
baskets) are made. Papermaking 
workshops arid quizzes for .fiver., 
year-olds upwards. 
Drusillas Park, Affriston, East 
Sussex01323870656). Feb 17-25 - 
from Wam-5pm. Adults £435, . 
children £3. © (accompanying 
helpers are free,JL.; 
Plait and Groom Hones: Geu. 
tack and muck out. feed the geese, 
jags and- chickens at these “work¬ 
ing with, animals. titBdreats-work¬ 
shops". Also drop-m workshops in 
textiles, tapestry; felt and weaving 
for all ages. • 
The Weald and Downland 
Open Air Museum. Singleton, 
Chichester01243811348). 
ChUdten’s animal workshops will 
be held on Feb22-23 from 
11 am to 3pm. £10 per child or £8 
for two or more children from 
the same family. Please boot 
Admission free. ©(but ring 
fir*)- . 
Fantastic Mr Fta: Roald Dahl’S " 
“Fbx versus the "Fanners" ch3-' 
dren’s tale. • 
Horsham Arts Centre, North . 
Street. Horsham 014O3268689). - 
Feb 2024 at lpm and430pm. - - 
Adults and children £535.® ' - 

The Owl and the Pussycat Play 
based on the traditional story and 
adventures in Lears enchanting 
poem. 
St Davids Hall, The Hayes. 
Cardiff 0122287844$. Feb22at 
Ham. Adults £5, children 
£3LS0L©- .. 

The Midtad Faraday All-Electric 
Show: Learn about science with 
iritis from the stage. 
St David’s HaU (as above). 
Feb 15 at 10am and 130pm. 
Children £3.® 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Rugby Day Camp Coaching: For 
eight to 16-year-oids. Nan-residen¬ 
tial Hdd at Sutton Coldfield 
Rugby Football Club. 
Organised by Sportsdass. 
130a Osffbrd Road, Macclesfield 
0162560700). Feb 19-21 £69. 
Not mitablefbr the disabled. 

WILTSHIRE 

Introduction to Black and White 
Photography and Printing: Non- 
resklential two-day course lor 11 to 
lfr-yeaf-obb on location iry. 
Bradford-on-Avon from February*1 
13-14 (see also Avon, above). 
Contact the Royal 
Photographic Society. The 
Octagon, MOsom Street, Bath 
01225462841). Price £20. Course 

-is pot suitable for the 
disabled 

YORKSHIRE 
WALES 

Walk The Deck of Captain Scott's 
ship. The Discovery; and find out 
more about his remarkable ex¬ 
ploits at the turn of this century. 
Discovery Point. Discovery 
Quay. Dundee01382201245)- 
Open daily from 10am-4pm- 
Adults £4. children £290. © . 

SURREY 

OXFORDSHIRE 

XI. glorious climate, beautiful landscapes, 
lakes, rivers, two coastlines, exotic flora, wild¬ 
life. friendly people, national parks, sophisti¬ 
cated lifestyle, peaceful, beaches beyond be¬ 
lief and a true paradise on earth. Costa Rica is 
without doubt the most exciting destirutionin 
travel today. 
The above will be made available to the British 
traveller when we inaugurate the first ever 
flight series to San Jose, the lovely capital of 
Costa Rica. Since the country is small and 
diverse, most places of interest can be visited 
in the course nf one day- these include the 
Pacific or Caribbean coasts, the Turtle chan¬ 
nels, the national parks, volcanoes, coffee 
plantations, orchid forms, botanical gardens, 
lakes or San J osc with its lovely squares, thea¬ 
tres and museums. 
With these attributes we have decided on [he 
4-5 tar Hotel Torre I or similar) as ou r base both 
to relax and explore. It has fine accommoda¬ 
tion with full facilities, bars, restaurant, gar¬ 
den and swimming pool. Excursions are avail¬ 
able to all of thusights mentioned above. 
We are making available just 20 places at a 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1996 per person in a twin 

Feb 15.22.29X525 
Mar 7.14,21.284535 

Apr4X565 - Apr 11,18.25X545 
May 2.9.16.23.30X545 

Single room supplemenL£125 
Supplement for the 4-star Hotel Fiesta. 

Puntarenas, £56 per person per week 
Tariffindodac return flifiJUi rodtauisfcr*, 7 nitfib'jt the 
Hold Torrv ana brd and bnaUast bans, semersot * total 

S^K^.Xrtmdoiuttra.'elirKurancf.jirpoflbBa.aair 
jams. AS prim m la ehufte. 

0171-6161000 

CnrkMdty Hands-on science gal¬ 
lery specialising in light, colour 
and sound. Freeze your shadow on 
the shadow screen, walk info a 
camera and use your fingers to 

Rmtastic Mr Hoc Roald Dahl's 
tale about three nasty farmers out 
to get poor Mr Fax (See also 
Susies below.} 
Harlequin Theatre. Warwick 
Quadrant, RedhUl 07737765547). 
Feb 13-17.Times vary. Adults 
and children £630; some 

Artshop: Learn bow. to make 
candles, masks, puppets, or join 
the-ahemarirc orchestra" for bud- 
ding musicians. Suitable for five to 
right-year-olds. 
Wj/esvde Arts Centre, Builth 
WeOsJ’ovys 01982552555). Feb 
19-21 Prices vary according to - 
classes but the average morning 
iessionis£3.© 
The Snow Queen: A family play 
with puppets. 
Aberystwyth Arts Centre. 
Aberystwyth01970623232). 
February 17 at230pm. Adults 
and children £239. © 
Mcdtankal MayhemrA hands-on 

Jorvic Viking Festival: Learn how 
the Vikings made their jewellery 
and watch a longrinp regatta and 
ritual boat-bunting ceremony. 
Events taking place in 

. different parts of York. Details: 
01904643211. Feb 10-17. 
Most events free apart from 
craft gallery where jewellery is 
made. Adults 70p. children 
30p- 
© (Some events). • 

. work and how to weigh sand. 
Maritime audlndustrial 
Museum, Swansea 01792650351). 

. Feb 2-April 28. Admission 
free- 6 

Identify fossils:. Learn to use a 
microscope: play computer zoology 
games and more.. 
Natural History Centre 
exhibition at Sheffield City 

. Museum. Weston Park, 
Sheffield. Suitable for seven-year- 
olds upwards 01142768588). 
Adults £130. children £1. 

Jane Bidder 

'W 

special inaugural offer on a first-come first-reserved 
basis from just X525 foraseven-ni#i t stay. Remember 
that Costa Rica, although being the third most prospo-- 
ous country in the western hemisphere, is inexpensive 
and unspoilt by large tour operators. 

VOYAGESJUIES VERNE 
21 Dorset Square. Lon den NW1 6QG 

Travel PnunutkUB Lid. ABTAVIH61ATOL883B 
Our office* arropenfol tritphone rcxrvainni ndubp 

VjmlpTpm ondjtuTelwiHfciaffltaSpn. 
FoiprrHnalcjIl'Tv. our office hoois ore 9am to 5(Hn 

vwfafeywnty. 

Answers from [rage 25 MICROBUS 

HAMEL 

(c) A wether, from Afrikaans, Dutch hameL 
German hammel a castrated ram. “Would your' 
father have let me die rather than a hamel 
from the flock of a rich, lazy Boer, who never 
counts his sheep?" 

in seats fitted as in a bus. A mongrel word 
created boringly from micro and bus.M This j5 
a Volkswagen Microbus,’ Sophy answered. No 
one had told me it looked as big as a trailer and 
that tfae span from ground to floorboard was 
well over three feet" 

NANCY DAWSON 

(a) A sailor’s dance or song; later a nancy-boy. 
“Nancy Dawson, is a name for a molly, an 
effeminate youth, apathetic, etc. The original 
Nancy Dawson was a noted prostitute, on 
whom there is a song still current among 
sailors." 

(b) In Judo or Karate; the Japanese namefar the 
grade givm to die less proficient; and sudi a 
piipiL "Roger Young (Jesus), an American and 
3rd kyu (teamer grade) beat the Cambridge 
captain, a 1st dan (teacher grade) by two anda 
half points to nfl." The whole nonsense is as 
barmy asTfce Eton Wall Game 

Valentines 

Over 400 romantic 
country house 

hotels & 
cottages 

throughout 
Britain and 1 
. Ireland. 

(&me wfch bar potter bedd] 

fcr« PXES fafl eafcaf 148 mm bwefan. 
**r°*r tool landqpncararili 

01235 824324 

40 years of listening carefully to Saga customers has taught us what our 
holidaymakers expect.That's why so many customers book with us again. 

Our special interest holidays range from ballroom dancing and golf, to quieter 
pastimes such as bridge and.painting. Each is hosted by an experienced 

professional, accommodating everyone from novice to the expert. So now your 
holiday can really be dedicated to just what you love doing. If you are aged 50 

or over, call our 24-hour request line for your new holiday brochures. 

—*• 
Please send me die following holiday brochures; 

. tinted Kaag&n 
ffadSon 

R Cotkgc Cams 
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Free 0800 300 456 
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Fields of dreams become a thousand village 
- - RICHARD HAYNEB 

Oliver Gillie on xnilleniuum plans to 
establish green havens all over Britain Elizabeth Soulsby came to 

Stanford in die Vale, an 
Oxfordshire village, by 
chance — and immediate¬ 

ly feD in love. Sheep were grazing 
on a field in front erf foe church and 
the old manor bouse. It was foe 
English rural idyll she had been 
searching for after spending years 
in Africa. 

“I was struck by the beauty of the 
scene," says Mrs Soulsby. "and 
immediately felt foal nothing must 
ever be allowed to spoil it" 

She bought a house in the village, 
was elected to the parish council, 
and found that cme of foe first items 
on the agenda was how the parish 
could buy foe field in front of foe 
church. The asking price, then 
E35.000, was beyond the resources 
of the parish. Mrs Soulsby fought 
help and was. referred to foe 
Countryside Commission, which is 
hoping to set up a scheme with the 
Millennium Fund to establish 1,000 
new greensin villages, towns and 
cities throughout foe country. 

Stanford in the Vale is a picture- 
book village with a 12th-century 
church and houses built of local 
stone ~ same of them thatched, 
others using local slate. It overlooks 
the Vale of White Horse, with foe 
Downs and the ancient RidgeWay 
road to the south. Hie area is 
steeped in histoiy. According to the 
Wessex- Chronicles. King Alfred 
rode his horse in the “Western 
valley"—probably foe valley of foe 

White Horse. But Stanford in foe 
Vale is.'not a community of retired 
people wanting to presave the old 
at the expense of the new. As well as 
traditional stone houses, there are 
several hundred other dwellings 

' built by the council before and after 
the war. many of which are now 
owner-occupied. The village owns a 
leisure field which is used primari¬ 
ly by the local football dub. but 
there is no cricket pitch: 

“We are in foe middle of the most 
beautiful countryside but there is 
nowhere for children to play or for 
old people to sit and enjoy the 
sunshine on a summer day," Mrs 
Soulsby says. • - 

Bur now it looks as if foe field 
beside the church will soon belong 
to the village residents. It is one of 
23 ‘‘minehnrum greens" established 
by the Countryside Commission as 
a pilot project The Commission 
hopes to obtain support from foe 
Millennium Fund to finance 1,000 
before foe year 2000. The Commis¬ 
sion is providing half-of the money 
and looks to other sources to 
provide foe rest A legal agreement 
will be made to protect the lancTfor 
future generations. If foe land were 
to be taken over for any other 
purpose, such as roads or housing, 
equivalent land would have to 
be provided elsewhere in the 
village. 

The owner of the field, Hubert 
Hawse, has brought down his price 
to £27,500, and the Countryside 
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Top: the field in the Oxfordshire village of Stanford in the Vale that Mil soon belong to residents 
Above: an mdustrial site in Dormanstown, Cleveland, will also benefit from a millennium green 

Commission has agreed to provide 
half the cost of buying and develop¬ 
ing foe field. It Will be improved by 
the planting of trees and a hedge. 
Seating will be installed at one end, 
where parents can wait before 
collecting their children from foe 
primary school next door, and at 
foe other end. next to foe ancient 
manor wall, there is a raised area 
which might be used as a stage for 
plays or prize-givings. 

Millennium greens will be small 
havens for birds, trees and hedge¬ 
row creatures, but most of all they 
will be havens for human beings. 
They are conceived as spaces where 
people Mil enjoy informal leisure 

pursuits, such as kicking a ball 
around with their children, playing 
cricket, throwing frisbees or flying 
kites. 

Many of foe millennium greens 
will be in densely populated dty 
areas — some dominated by indus¬ 
try. Areas such as Dormanstown, 
near Redcar, Cleveland, which is 
situated midway between the for¬ 
mer Dorman Long's steelworks 
{now British Steel) and Id's Wilton 
works. Dormanstown was built in 
the 1920s as a garden dty — a brave 
attempt to make the area attractive. 
But either foe planners lost confi¬ 
dence, or ran out of money, because 
many of foe trees that were 

supposed to line foe wide avenue 
roads were never planted. 

Now Redcar and Cleveland Bor¬ 
ough Council is planning to create 
a millennium green on a space 
where old houses have been 
cleared. The site will be landscaped 
and planted with native trees, 
shrubs and wild flowers, which Mil 
defy foe maze of pipework and 
chemical storage tanks a few hun¬ 
dred yards away. The green MU 
provide a safe play area for 
children and a gateway to the 
proposed Cleveland community 
forest. 

Walking south from the green at 
Dormanstown. a hiker crosses 

farmland soon to be forest and can 
foUow an old bridle track past 
lazenby bank up to the Exron 
Hills, where there are views of foe 
North Sea to the east. To the south 
there is open country leading to foe 
North Yorkshire Moors — an area 
of wilderness stretching 25 miles to 
foe ruins of Rievaulx Abbey in foe 
south and Robin Hood's Bay in foe 
east 

Whether or not millennium 
greens will become village greens 
in the legal sense will, it seems, be a 
matter for local people to deride. 
The law allows the greens to be 
used for agricultural shows for up 
to 12 days a year and, if foe town or 
village has a right to have a market, 
they might also be used for stalls 
selling crafts. 

The land for several of the 
millennium greens has been donat¬ 
ed by local authorities. However, 
these authorities sometimes don’t 
want areas which they may intend 
to develop for housing to be tied up 
as village greens. It took Jim Briggs 
and his friends in Aidwick, near 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex, eight 
years to get a piece of land owned 
by Arun District Council registered 
as a village green. The land at 
Aidwick was a meadow left open 
when surrounding land was devel¬ 
oped for private housing in 1967. As 
required by foe Town and Country 
Planning Act, the meadow was 
destined to become foe property of 
the local authority. 

FoUowing administrative delays, 
however, it was not taken over by 
the council until 1%7. by which 
time it had been used by residents 
for leisure purposes for 20 years. 

Local people applied for foe land to 
be recognised as a village green but 
were opposed by Arun Council, 
which wished to retain it as a 
realisable asset. After foe first 
application failed, local people took 
advice from the Open Spaces 
Society and, in a second application 
four years later, evidence of 20 
years leisure use of foe meadow 
was accepted and it was registered 
as a village green. 

The advantage of registration is 
that it confers certain rights of use 
for recreation which do not alter 
with a change of ownership, and it 
reduces the chances of foe land 
being used for building develop¬ 
ment Some 33 new greens 
throughout England have been 
registered since 1990. when it 
became easier because a 20-year 
period had elapsed since the Com¬ 
mons Registration Act Although 
most of foe planned new greens 
Mil be only a few acres in 
size, it reverses the trend of the past 
200-300 years, which has seen 
common land steadily enclosed by 
private owners. 

• The Countryside 
Commission has an information 
pack for anyone interested in 
applying for funds for a 
millennium green. Write to: 
Millennium Greens. The 
Countryside Commission. 71 
Kingsway, London WC2B6HTT. 
• Getting Greens Registered — 
a guide to law and procedure. £9 
inc p&p. is available from the 
Open Spaces Society, 25a Bell 
Street, Hen lev-on-Th ames, 
Oxon RG92BA. 

SAILING: If you don’t know an injector from an impeller, engine lessons may save your life Feather report 

Rescue for the 
mechanically 
challenged 

If. like me, you go to sea to 
saQ. to use the power of the 
wind and the tide, you 

probably regard the engine on 
your boat with a mixture of 
awe and trepidation. 

Without it you can’t get in 
and out of marinas; picking up 
moorings, especially m a tide¬ 
way, can be challenging: and 
when the wind dies cm you on 
a Sunday night and you are 
trying to get to work on 
Monday, you might just be 
facing one of those embarrass¬ 
ing calls to the office. And, 
crucially, engines can help to 
get us out of trouble. . 

Despite the degree to which 
we depend on engines, many 
sailors — experienced ones at 
that — know little about them. 

You only have to ask the 
Royal National Lifeboat Insti¬ 
tution (RNLJ). Its statistics for 
lifeboat call-outs reveal that 34 
per cent of all launchings to 
sail and powered pleasure- 
craft result from simple me¬ 
chanical failure; and the 
proportion of those call-outs is 
increasing every year. 

As long as we pay our dues 
to the AA or RAG we can get 
away with almost total igno¬ 
rance of what is going on 
under our car bonnet Bui m 
the middle of the North Sea, 
it's just you, your spares ana 
your engine. . .. 

As a former dinghy sailor 
with a distaste for mechanical 
matters, 1 needed an introduc- 
tion to the diesel on tny boat, 
Mutcracker. Having spent 
£5,000 on a new Yanmar 
three-cylinder during her rent 
last year, and a p3e 
naving it put in, I had no 
desire to wreck it through 
ignorance. _ .. 

The Essex Sailing School in 
Maylandsea, on the southern 

shores of the Bladcwaar estu¬ 
ary. is among many schools 
offering Royal Yachting Asso¬ 
ciation-recognised one-day 
diesel courses for recreational 
sailors. The school runs 
around six courses a year, 
usually for. about, six students 
at a time, at £56 a bead. 

Mike Tyrrell, the school’s 
principal : and an engineer, 
believes the course is impera¬ 
tive for anyone embarking on 
the RYA*s navigation and gen¬ 
eral seamanship programmes, 
such as foe Day Skipper certifi¬ 
cate. The aim is to give people 
an idea of their engine Systran, 
to avoid faults that they them¬ 
selves have caused, to show 
which spare parts to carry and 
how to solve simple problems 
at sea — so avoiding the need to 
go to a workshop or to call out a 
lifeboat On my day at the school 

there were two other 
“students", Anne and 

Malcolm Gilding, who have 
owned boats for years but, like 
so many of us, had found a 
fong list of reasons to pat off 
getting to know their heat 
exchanger from their 
manifold. . 

It was an incident near their 
holiday .home al Puerto 
Andratx in Majorca, where 
they keep their Liaud — a 21ft,. 
double-ended traditional Spa- 

. nish fishing boat—that finally 
" persuaded them to go back to 
school. A young couple in a 
speedboat suffered engine fail¬ 
ure within sight of land but. 
unable to mend it themselves, 
were blown offsbore and spent 
three days at sea. suffering 
severe dehydration, before 
ihby were picked up by a 
fishing boat . 

“I’ve always put it on, said 

Many lifeboat call-outs are for simple mechanical failure 

Mr Gilding as he settled down 
to examine the school's dem¬ 
onstration engine blot*, com¬ 
plete with cut-away sections 
for ease of access and viewing. 
“But I’m glad we’ve got round 
to iL All our friends laughed 
when 1 said I was taking my 
wife on a diesel-engine course, 
but I could be 31 or have an 
accident on foe boat. I think 
the . more Anne knows, foe 
better." 

Under Mr Tyrrell’s tutelage, 
we spent a surprisingly inter¬ 

esting day getting to grips with 
the "suck, squeeze, bang, 
blow" cycle of the diesel en¬ 
gine, the mysteries of direct or 
indirect injection, the vital role 
of oil in the engine, the fuel 
system and how to bleed it, the 
cooling system and the general 
dos and donts of marine 
engines. 

Did you know, for example, 
(1 didn’t) that diesels are best 
put to work immediately they 
arc turned on, and that warm¬ 
ing them up in neutral for 20 

minutes before you leave your 
mooring does them more 
harm than good? It’s when you 
return after sailing that it 
should be left to tick over for a 
while before you turn it off. 

By the end of the day we 
were talking about fine filters, 
injectors, the gallery, impellers 
and the governor. We even 
had tricky test questions such 
as: “If foe thermostat is stuck 
in foe dosed position, what 
part of the engine would 
overheat first?" Answer foe 
cylinder head. 

Mrs Gilding admitted that 
it was a lot more fun and 
easier to understand than she 
had expected. She also found it 
very useful "I've always been 
a little wary about the engine. I 
used to think in foe back of my 
mind that if it stopped. 1 
wouldn't really know what to 
do. This has given me more 
confidence. Serious things can 
go wrong, but if it’s just a hose 
going or something simple, 
then we should be able to 
cope." 

The RYA hopes that more 
and more people will attend 
foe courses, not only to cut 
down foe number of lifeboat 
call-outs to boats with often 
minor mechanical failure but 
to improve general standards 
of seamanship. 

Unfortunately, though, it 
seems only the more conscien¬ 
tious types are doing the 
course. As John Hart, for 15 
years coxswain of foe Barry 
Lifeboat, who helped to devise 
foe course, put it “The most 
irresponsible people who need 
instruction are the ones who 
don’t do the course. There’s no 
allowing for the lunatic few 
whatever courses you put to¬ 
gether or legislation you bring 
m bear." 

Edward Gorman 
• For information about 
RYA-recognised engine courses, 
contact Jane Keohane at the 
RYA on 01707627434. Similar 

courses are also provided by 
leading engine manufacturers, 
including Vohv Penta (01923 
228544); Perkins (01733582406k 
and Sabre (01202693720). 

Next week: foe superyacht 

Beware the invasion 
of the berry snatchers 

I ML!ST say some more about 
the waxwing, for the irruption 
of these birds into foe British 
Isles this winter has proved to 
be quite spectacular — the 
biggest for 30 years. Flocks of 
100 or more have been record¬ 
ed in many parts of Britain, 
besides numerous smaller 
flocks and single birds. They 
have been driven down from 
Scandinavia and northern 
Russia by foe shortage of 
rowan berries. 

Most of them have been 
seen in town gardens or in 
hawthorn hedges on subur¬ 
ban waste ground. The reports 
of them on the Birdline tele¬ 
phone service (see below) have 
been quite comic — “behind 
Safeway”, "in the garden of 
No 79" “near foe Little Chef". 
This is no doubt because foe 
hawthorn berries have al¬ 
ready been largely stripped 
from foe bushes by blackbirds 
and thrushes in foe country¬ 
side. whereas in towns many 
ootoneasters and privet ber¬ 
ries are still to be had. 

I SAW a flock of six at Ware in 
Hertfordshire last week, and it 
might be useful if I indicate 
what ra look out for. They are 
tame, but they do lurk in the 
middle of hawthorns, rather 
than display themselves on foe 
outside branches, so do peer 
into any berry-bearing tree. If 
you get so much as a glimpse 
of one, you will recognise it 
immediately. They are about 
as big as starlings and their 
head-crest is unmistakable. 
Sometimes, 1 noticed, it is 
sleeked back like a wedge, but 
at other times it looks fluffy. 

They are pinkish birds, 
though they can seem quite 
dull m poor fight. The head 
and crest often have a red 
glow, and the black eye-stripe 
and bib are conspicuous. The 
yellow and white marks on the 
wing are small, and the red 
blob like sealing wax on the 
wing is hard to see. But the 

tBm 

Waxwings catch snowflakes 

yellow tip to the tad looks 
golden when the sun shines 
through fa 

All the members of foe flock 
sit quietly together in the 
bushes; then there is a flurry 
of berry-snatching, after 
which they all subside again. 1 

saw a pair sirring side by side 
like doves, even touching bills 
once. Their thin trill is distinc¬ 
tive. but not ear-catching. 
They ear snow, and have even 
been seen flying out to pick up 
a falling snowflake in the.air. 

In flight, their grey rumps 
are conspicuous. They are said 
to fly like starlings, but their 
undulations reminded me 
more of great sported wood¬ 
peckers. They are still around 
everywhere, but on foe move. 

Derwent May 
• Whai’s about: Birders — listen 
for the song of the chaffinch in 
wooded gardens and parks. 
Twiichers — a pine bunting at 
Halesowen. West Midlands: a 
long-billed dowitcher at 
Copperhouse Creek. Cornwall. 
Details from Birdline0891700222. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap 
rate. 50p at all other rimes. 

When is a shop 
not a shop? 

Always on Page 2 

and in Weekend Money 
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ROMANTIC PARIS: When all’s right with the world, the French capital has never been easier to reach... " 

WHERE once air travel was sophisticat¬ 
ed, it is now uncivilised. Delays and 
stress come with the plane ticket Thus, 
when travelling to Paris, its seems 
sensible to leave the roaring, drinking, 
toy donkey-buying populace trapped in a 
holding pattern above Heathrow, and 
take the train instead. 

The Eurostar train is psychologically 
far less damaging than dealing with 
airports and ferries. There are no queues, 
since passports are usually checked on 
the train. A weekend m Paris or Brussels 

has suddenly become no different, in 
terms of travel, from one in Yorkshire or 
Cornwall. The British now slip under the 
Channel to see major exhibitions before 
they come to London, or enjoy lower- 
priced Paris opera tickets. 

The Eurostar takes three hours to 
Paris, and the plane 45 minutes. But if 
you add an hour to Heathrow by Tube: 
checking in. the hassle of retrieving 
luggage and escaping the satellites at 
Charles de Gaulle airport as well as the 
trip in to central Paris, it is more like four. 

The cheapest weekend 
Eurostar ticket is £59 re¬ 
turn. £69 if you travel on a 
Friday, and there is no 
requirement to book a fort¬ 
night ahead. This compares 
with £69 on British Airways if you book 
ahead, plus an airport tax of £7. plus £20 
fora taxi from Charles de Gaulle 

When you rise from the scram beneath 
Waterloo station into the Eurostar termi¬ 
nal, it is a different world. The shark- 
nosed TGV trains are fitttv. with a Yellow 

eurostar 

livery stripe. Staff in yellow 
and blue suits greet you in 
your- preferred language.. 
and help to put your bags 
on the bain. There is a 
French-style cafe, a-bureau 

de change and trolleys which fit on the 
escalators. 

In its initial stagey die service was 
shaky, but now 85 per cent of trains nar 
on time. The Eurostar had its busiest 
weekend so far during the France- 
Scotland rusbv international with 17300 

are 
V many of the trains 

ediptyt-g^ving one a feeling of 
.value formorrey:: 1 - / 
- _ The food is the only let-down. In first 
class, at £220 return, you get a fine meal 
on .real:.china featuring [salmon and 
Belgian drocolates — .but those in 
standard class are sadly d ^appointed. 

- FaniaSies of a . warm hate aide poirea ux 
(le^k quiche) or even steafcfrites and d 
nice glass-of Burgundy are Crushed. The 
efforts at Gardner -Mcn&niiL fee-mass- 
catering company, are no better than 

British Rail’s- The cro^UE mon^l^r- 
ordered with great anticqwtion, is rather 

- dull and soggy. The wineepmes m those 
teeny bottles; and it seems rude to older 

; journey through the Tunnel itself 
tatrpg 20 minutes and. then the tram 
manager announces: “We are now in 

. Ffanre.TKc train is about to re^ch its full 
Speed of 3b0fasq*." The Slight to- the 
laggardly British is clear. 

Kate Muir 

Happy 
returns 

in the city 
of light I seldom reveal domestic 

intimacies bur all that 
follows has a direct rele¬ 
vance. A short rime ago 

my parmer. Mary, turned 40. 
Albeit fresh and frolicsome, 
there was no denying a per¬ 
sonality in rrauma. By way of 
antidote, 1 planned a wild, 
romantic extravaganza, a 
blpsful memory to comfort 
her on the slide to senility. 

I chose Paris as a city of 
happy associations, superb 
food (culinary delights take 
precedence after a certain age) 
and with a new’ high-speed rail 
link to invoke the age of 
civilised travel. 

We made a good start. 
Almost The gleaming symbol 
of Anglo-French technology 
pulled our of Waterloo on time 
— stepped, and pulled back in 
again. A power failure, appar¬ 
ently. We finally got under 
way half an hour later. It was 

athen that the “purser" (very 
"posh, these trams} came on the 
Tannoy to announce an indus¬ 
trial dispute in Paris which, 
for reasons that were never 
entirely dear, prevented first- 
class passengers from enjoy¬ 
ing a full breakfast menu. 
Instead, we were served with a 
selection of what tasted like 
cardboard cutouts of the food 
we might have enjoyed if the 

caterers had been working 
normally. 

However, the journey itself 
was an unqualified success. A 
smooth and speedy excursion 
across the fields of southern 
England and northern France 
with a 25-minute bit in the 
middle which has passengers 
staring out into a subterra¬ 
nean blackness. The Channel 
Tunnel has nothing to show 
but you can't help looking at it 
in wonderment. 

A taxi from die Gard du 
Nord took us to the Hotel de 
Crillon on the Place de la 
Concorde For the uninitiated, 
this is no ordinary lodging 
house. Other hotels may 
match the Crillon for sheer 
luxury but few-, if any, can 
aspire to its style. The only 
firs t-d ass hotel in Paris still 
under family control, it extols 
imperial splendour with its 
palatial 18th-century facade 
and high-ceOinged rooms 
stuffed with gold-painted, 
twiddly furniture. Modest}’ 
forbids me to specify the 
dimensions of our suite; suf¬ 
fice io say the grand piano in 
the comer did not look out of 
place. 

The front view of the hotel, 
over the Place de la Concorde, 
has to be one of the finest 
cityscapes in Europe. The for 

Seven Mile Beach 

12ft. Dive 
It’s hard to tear yourself away horn the 

seclusion and splendour of Seven Mile Beach 
with its powder white sand lapped by a 

turquoise sea. 

But the temptation of the world's best 

12ft. dive, where you can swim with the 
friendly stingrays at Stingray City, may prove 
too great- As may the two championship golf 

courses or our exotic Botanic Park. 

In this friendly British Crown Colony in 
the Caribbean, holidays are not just magical 

on the surface. 

For free brochures, please call 0171-4917771. 

GffMAi\ 

WARMED BY MORE THAN THE SUN 

Cayman Wands DepartmentofTouram 

6 Arlington Sams, London SW1A IRE 
Telephone 0171*491 7771 FuuQ17M09 7773 

At night the Place dela Concorde breaks up into a riot of nomination with vdiides racing across fee square. In the background fee Eiffel ToWer is pkked ont in incandescent glory 

side of the square is bordered 
by the Seine and beyond is the 
National Assembly. Far to the 
left is the Pantheon, Notre 
Dame and the Louvre. To the 
right, the gold dome of Les 
Invalides shines like a beacon, 
while a little further on the 
same trajectory is the Eiffel 
Tower. At night the scene 
breaks up into a riot of 
illumination with vehicles rac¬ 
ing all ways across the square, 
the pleasure boats passing 
sedately along the Seine and 
the famous landmarks picked 
out in incandescent gloiy. 

With supper booked for Les 
Ambassadeurs, the grandest 
of the Hotel de Crillon's two 
restaurants, we settled for a 
light lunch (if such a thing is to 
be had in Paris) at the Bo finger 
on the rue de la Bastille. We 
took the pretty route, a half- 
hour walk through little 
streets lined with galleries 

selling pictures at affordable 
prices. It-was a reminder that 
Paris is still fee natural home 
for artists. They have here a 
market for paintings feat is 
not restricted to chocolate-box 
cliches. 

Parading as fee oldest bras¬ 
serie in Paris, the Bofinger can 
be a tourist trap. But the 
bubbling atmosphere over¬ 
comes fee confusion of ac¬ 
cents. and. fruits de mer or 
chaucroute, fee two favourite 
dishes, taste all the better for 
serving under a splendid Art 
Deco glass dome. 

The afternoon was handed 
over to culture. With time at a 
premium we avoided fee big 
museums in favour of the 
easily manageable Mus£e 
National Picasso on the rue de 
Thorigny. While not the most 
outstanding of galleries devot¬ 
ed to a single artist (the Van 
Gogh museum in Amsterdam 

JERSEY 
One Week 
from 

£178 
Including direct 
flights, arrival 
transfer, breakfast 
& accommodation 

For your FREE coteur brochure, 
see your Irani agent or caff us on 

01235 824324m 
CmrHoaanuaWWtBineLiiM WSJ 

7 'be /t'.'c]' 
'/or 20 nwr.- 

“ 10 & 1 / night fly ernist’s on ifn . irgciin f><in 

tS- & » £# 
_VOYAGES OF 

DISCOVERY 
Greece Egypt Israel Syria Turkey Cyprus Jordan 

Return flights from Gatwick or Manchester 

Stimulating talks on fascinating 
ports of call and excursions 

Comfortable, friendly ship • 
maximum 650 passengers, exclusively 

chartered for British passengers 

Good food and lively entertainment 

All cabins with private facilities 

Fares from just £595 per person for twin bed cabin 

_j£L 

For further details caP ns ran on 01293 4.->.->04! 

takes some beating) fee pic¬ 
tures, many from Picasso’s 
collection, reflect the full range 
of his imagination. The gallery 
is a beautifully covered 17th- 
century town, mansion,. as 
impressive in its own way as 
the treasures it contains. And so back to fee 

Hold de Crillon and 
fee feast of Les 
Ambassadeurs. 

While Mary fixed on thecae 
gras (served warm), a sensitive 
digestion led me to the lobster 
salad. We both followed with 
lapin, as soft and delectable as 
die accompanying mustard 
sauce; The wine was a prob¬ 
lem. I looked towards a vin¬ 
tage of Mary’s year of birth 
but the 1955 Ch&teau Cheval - 
Blanc St Emilion cost more 
than E600. There had to be a 
limit and this was it Another 
stab at fee wine list produced a 
1989 Margaux at a figure some 
way short of a remortgage. 

The ambience was formal 
but not inhibiting.' Among the 
other bill-payers were several 
sleek, grey-haired men. who 
looked as if they had done well 

out of business or politics, . 
dining wife degant women 
half their age. The price of 
wine did not figure m their 
conversations.: 

. Hie memory of a. superb 
meal remained strong well 
info fee next day when we- 
tried to rebuild the appetite 
wife a brisk walk along the- 
Champs-Elysfes. It is always a 
joy but particularly' on a 
Sunday morning when the 
traffic is light and there is : 
more opportunity to stand and ; 
stare. A truly, diverting 4gh( 
was the gloriously politically 
incorrect poster for the movie, 
Prtt-a-Porter: six . naked 
women marching purposely 
towards the camera. Not seen 
in London, who would dare 
say that London is poorer as a - 

result? Md, for te*- • . • ':;. _ 
r Cuftnaiy progress; .oontinr 

lied wife lunch at the Restaur. 7 

-Tant ^foul, /; tin the' . Place 
Dauphme,v a.- sjnafl family / 

• concept, cbSy mite sfefofidtjt 
We ate well bqttwtjfo well as 
lb regret havingTo bypass fee. 
Eurostar meal on the return - 
journey. This was because fee 
EuTOstar mdalwas inedible,; 
thcra gh fee ch ampagne aperi-. 
tif was.wdcotite._We ware-left., 
wife the feeling feat second 
class .without free meals-was 
better value.- ;.. .......... 

Back at Waterloo, we walked, 
out into the drizzle-There was a 

-ictog qudjeatthetaadrankasd ' 
no, taxis i Happy birtiaiay. 
Mary,-and wdedme home, 

j.', Barry Turner 

Pcins: fact file 
□ The author was assisted by Rdais & Chateaux fOJ71-287 0987; fax - 
0171-4370241). _ V . 
D H6fd de CriBon JO place de- !a Concorde, 75006 Paris. Thararr 
120 rooms and 43 suiles. Rates per night fardoubte/twin room: PAJOO. 
(£426) to FrUOO(£546). Rates per night for shite Fi4,D00 (£653}te ' 
Fr32^00 (£4*330). Breakfes* k from Frl55 (E20J to Fj230 (E30|. For' • 
reservations contact (be Hold CriDon (00 331-44 71 B0i;&x; 00 331 
44711503). or Rdais& Chftteaux <hi the number above. '. 

YennsdeMilaoneof the 
JjOttVrt’s many treasures 

THERE are more than 1,400 hotels to 
choose from in Paris. Many are 
delightful, others morbid. Here is a list 
of tried-andtested favourites, and not 
too expensive. The emphasis is on 
charm and comfort, and the hotels 
indude some of the most romantic 
nodes fee city has to offer,, though fee 
cheapest are necessarily rather basic. 
Now is a good time to go, because many 
hotels are offering discounts. 

• Prices, given in francs, are per 
room per night based on two people 
sharing. As Weekend goes to press, 

rexduzr the^ inge rate is Fr7S7 = £1. 

□ PRIZE COLLECTION 
If a single reservations number can suit 
almost any Paris hotel needs, it. is 
Compagnie Generate Imobilier et de 
Service's toll-free central reservations 
number. 0800895950. for their 28 hotels 
(from two to.focr stars). Their excellence 
and charm are exceptions to the 
customary rule that company-run ho¬ 
lds lack personality and flair. 

At the top of the range is the supabfy 
manorial Parc Victor. Hugo, Avenue: 
feymond-Poincarfi, ]6e: five stately 
buildings around a courtyard near the 
Trocadero, renovated in a “British" 
style under fee direction of Nina. 
Campbell. It is the workplace of-Joel 
Robuchon. France's most sought-after 
and admired chef. From Fr2300. 

The beautifully decorated Baltimore; 
between the Etoile and Trocadero on 
Avenue Kleber, 16e, is handily poised 
above fee Boissiere Metro station. It 
must appeal even fo Eunnaptics: its 
restaurant Bertie'S, offers only British 
food. From Frl.990. 

The CastiUe in Rue Cambon. ler, has 
an Italian flavour and offers access to 
the Rite’s health centre. From Fr2300. 
CGIS"s IS Libertri establishments — 
two or three-star hotels — are similarly. 
brilliant at their own level. They include 
the BcQechasse (from Fr9H3), hear fee 
Orsay museum, the Grand Tareime 
(from Fr840)infee Marais, the Moolin 
(from Fr810) in Pigalle and fee chmtrily 

Victorianised Terminas Nord, which- 
offa^ huge rooms al.'relativdy an all 
prices (Fr500-Fr675). right beside 
Euros far’s Pans terntinaL- - 

□ IDIOSYNCRATIC CHARM 
The. HMd du Jen de.JPatune: 5 Rue St 
Louis-CTi-lTle tl3 26 T4.ia,- .fax 40 46 02 
76}.-A^'Stecmife^ discovery in' what was 
fee royal tennis court on the. Isle St. 
Loufca thirade of ^ass» timbers, and 
hanging: gaflbries: The.roams ffrom 
Fr795) are. light, airy and delightful... 

Saint-Merry: 7EL Rue de Ia'Vbrrerie, 4e ■ 
(42 78 M 15; fax.40.29 06 82). A gothic 

. riot, installed in the: piwbytery.of tiie 
Eglise Sf-Merri and fitted out in darkly 
ecderiasticaisr^fr400*R^0.. . . 
Vteiut Paris 9 Rue Gii-lfrCoeUr, 6e (43 
54 4166; 43 26 0015). Louis XfLeft BaS 

Iwflding in a’quiet alley near the Seine. 
-FW904V1470.. ' 
.Teirass’ Hotel*: 12-14 Rue Joseph de 
Maistre. 18e (46 06 72 85). Overlooking 

’ Montmartre, cemetepr. The roof-terrace 
Testaoranl has aterriffovtav over Paris. 
Fr93O-Frl230.. 
SafuMJregoire: 43 Rue, de I’Abbe- 

=,Gr^ofre,;r6e -(45. ^ 23 23). Near 
Monfoarrtasse, it has a yellow and pink 
ditebr^nfee oldr furniture, with break¬ 
fasts :in a vaulted cellar. R-760-HtS90. 
Grands Hdnimes: 17 Place du PanthC- 
bri,:5e (46 34 19 6C^. The.birthplace of 

. Sinrealfam, aanfortable and friendly. 
Opposite the Raritij&jn, Fr635-Fr760. 

■ Hdtd dela^Breibimeiie: 27 Rue Sainte- 
-Groix-de^-Brefonnerie. 4e (48'87 77 63; 
fax4277262S). Enfeusiasticalfy run in a 
ITtiKenWry building between the Pom¬ 
pidou Centre and the1 Marais. Most 
rooms big, some with beams. Fr620- 
Fr730. .- 

□ CHEAP BUT CHEERFUL 
Esm6ralda: 4 Roe St-Jutienrie-Ifauvre, 
ft (43 54192D). The owner of this quaint 
litticl6fe-century place is a painter. 

' sculptor and writer. Some rooms have 
views of Nfltre Dame. Fr450-Fr490. 

Prima 29 Rue Lepic, 18e (460644 
64). Wdcoraing famifyiun hotel in fee 
market street of Montmartre. Breakfast 

-in a . twmpe-l'oeii orangery. Fr350- 
■F!r400.. _ ■ .. 

Nesic 7 Rue de Nesle, 6e (43 54 62 41). 
Exotic decor, and urban farmyard. 
Gash onfy ~ up front Fr260Tr320. 

□ BASK BARGAINS : 
Hotel des Arts: 7 Cite Bergfete. 9e. Well- 
run and friendly* in. a quiet alley with 

; 9feer good cheap hotels; Fr325-Fr3S0. 

Pratic Hdtd: 20, Rue de Hngenieur 
Kefler, )5e. Clean, friendly hotel hear 
the Eiflia Tower. Fr225-430. ’ 

IdeahJ Rue desTrois-FWres, 1& (46 06 
- 63 63). Clean bargain dose ro fee Sacre- 
Coeifr ftmicular, Frl25-Fr250. 

RobinYoung 
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TRAVEL 17 
• •. a second honeymoon in a north Devon hotel; and the smart way to score romantic Brownie points 

We first saw the 
HighbuUen Ho¬ 
tel in 1976 
through a haze of 

champagne and confetti. Our 
memories are of a warm, red 
room, acres of wood panelling, 
a big, brass bed and feeling 
slightly miffed at being asked 
not to smoke in the restaurant. 
Wrapped up in the brand-new 
sensation of being married, we 
delighted in good food and 
wine, scarcely noticed the 
sporting facilities on offer, and 
felt pleasantly marooned by 
the floods that beset north 
Devon that year. 

It was raining again when 
we revisited' the hotel in 
Chittlehamhoh last summer, 
this time with children in tow. 
It is always a little nerve-. 
racking returning to a place 
you remember with affection. 
Perhaps our recollections were 
distorted by honeymoon hap¬ 
piness. Perhaps this was not 
the right place to bring child^ 
reiu after all the hotel does 
stipulate “No children under 
right-. 

We need not have worried 
on either count If anything; 
HighbuUen has improved: A 
Victorian Gothic mansion full; 
of turrets and towers, ft stands 
in a parkland estate dotted 
with cottages, farms, and. 
lodges, most of which have 
been converted into additional 
guest bedrooms. Just over.a 
year ago Highbuffen acquired • 
85 acres of ancient woodland 
inhabited by wild red and roe 
deer, foxes and badgers. 
Another recoil addition is an 
18-mile stretch of fishingrights * 
along the banks of the River 
Mole. A- second restaurant 
added in the 1980s juts.out 
over a wooded valley and die 
views, especially at sunset, are 
tnagnfficent Rous former- 
smokers. we now wholeheart¬ 
edly endorse the restaurant's 
nosmoking policy. 

As soon as we saw the 
abundance of other families 
with adolescent and teenage 
children, we relaxed. High- ■ 
bullen is an infonnaLfamily- 
run hotel. Hugh and Pam Neil 
first came across the house in 
1963 — “a ridiculous place full 
of bats and broken windows, 
no water and a decrepit gener¬ 
ator" — and moved in with 
their two small children, both 

of whom are now closely 
involved with the running of 
tiie hotel . 

Mrs Ne3, a devotee of 
auctions since the 1940s, has 
furnished many rooms, at. 
HighbuUen with tyer “finds". 
The vast, ornate Victorian 
mahogany bed in our .room 
cost £13 in the, 1950s and the 
pale green, iasselted .velvet 
curtains were a mere £3.'Mrs 
Nefl uses antique textiles she 
has collected to make curtains 
and lampshades for the bed¬ 
rooms. She dries her own 
flowers, and every nook and' 
cranny of the hotel is filled 
with dried arrangements and, 

- in season, vases of fresh sweet 
peas . and roses from .the. 
garden.. 

On oiir honeymoon we rare¬ 
ly emerged from our comfort¬ 
able cOcoon. A bracing ten- 
mile walk in pouring Tain to 
Barnstaple (mid the return trip 
in the back, of a haystrewn. HighbuUen Hotel: a Victorian Gothic mansion set in a parkland estate dotted with cottages, farms and lodges 

A honeymoon bedroom: furnished with antiques 

pickup van) was air only 
foray. into the outside world. 
The sporting facilities we had 
ignored then as a couple were 
now a boon for a family. We 
had hardly unpacked before 
our son and daughter had 
ferreted out the indoor putting 
green ;and table tennis room. 
Later,. Hefcn swam like a 
dolphin in the deserted, kid¬ 
ney-shaped indoor pool while 
1 had my toe nails painted 
bright red hr the leisure com¬ 
plex and Paul finally managed 

to achieve his ambition to 
thrash his father on the tennis 
court Croquet on the lawn, 
such a genteel game when 
played by other families, 
proved a great hit with our 
offspring who revelled in send¬ 
ing opponents’s halls plum¬ 
meting down the hillside. 

Rain did not deter the more 
intrepid guests from taking 
full advantage of HighbuUen^ 
offer of unlimited free golf on 
the nine-hole course (18 holes 
from this spring). Although a 

professional is available for 
lessons, the attitude towards 
golf at HighbuUen is pleasant¬ 
ly laid-back. The Neils were 
happy for Helen to try to hit a 
ball around a few holes, an 
idea that would cause apo¬ 
plexy at most Home Counties 
golf dubs. One elderly pair of 
todies only plays golf during 
their annual visit to the hotel 
because they feel it’s the one 
course where they wfll not be 
sneered at or patronised. This relaxed attitude 

permeates the atmo¬ 
sphere at HighbuUen. 
When the sun shines 

guests can eat the very good, 
inexpensive bar snacks (sal¬ 
ads, sandwiches, lasagne etc) 
in a pretty, flower-filled court¬ 
yard. Dinner is an informal 
affair, so a tie and jacket are 
not essential. The food is 
pleasant (Delia Smith once 
worked in the kitchen), and 
our son declared the meringue 
filled with dotted cream one of 
the best dishes he has tasted in 
months — but the menu is nor 
aimed at anyone counting 
calories or cholesterol. Many 
of the main courses are served 
in rich sauces, vegetables 
come smothered in butter and 
the dessert list is sinful If 
asked, tire staff were always 
willing to leave out the butter 

or sauces and to produce fruit 
salads and low-fat milk, but f 
did wonder if I was the only 
person among so many sport¬ 
ing types who was worried 
about healthy eating. 

The emphasis at High- 
bullen is on comfort rather 
than frills. It is full of unex¬ 
pected pleasures such as the 
well-stocked library, the bub¬ 
bling spa bath and a room 
devoted to billiards. Although 
the bathrooms had few of the 
small luxuries normally asso¬ 
ciated with four or five-star 
horels. the overall effect is of a 
large, rambling, pleasant and 
comfortable country house. 

If we were not able to 
recapture folly the delightful 

self-indulgence and content¬ 
ment we had enjoyed as newly 
weds, this was due to family 
demands, not the hoteL We are 
currently hatching plans to 
farm the children on for a 
weekend so we can return to 
HighbuUen on our own. Per¬ 
haps in time for our 20th 
anniversary. 

Sara Driver 
• HighbuUen HoteL 
Chittlehamhoh, Umberieigh, 
North Devon EXS79HD 
(01769540561). 
• The Driver family were 
guests of Crvstal Premier Britain 
(0181-390 S513) which offers 
breaks at the hotel from £473) 
per person per night for 
dinner, bed and breakfast. 

IF HUGGY-BUN really loves 
Pooh-Bear and warns to dem¬ 
onstrate the fact on Valentine's 
Day. that loving message in 
the classified ads ought to be 
backed up with a weekend 
somewhere romantic. Roman¬ 
tic locations are plentiful and a 
phone call to one of the 
following places could provide 
a bonus — hugs and kisses- 
wise — in the weeks to come. 
Prices are the lowest available 
for a weekend (two nightsjbed 
and breakfast, per person, 
unless otherwise staled. 

The Cotswolds have many 
romantic corners, and candle¬ 
lit dinners are just one feature 
of a romantic weekend at the 
Lygon Aims in Broadway 
(01386 852255, £225 with din¬ 
ner and a bottle of cham¬ 
pagne). Other attractions 
include a country club with 
pool and solarium. 

The north Norfolk coast is 
foil of romantic locations, 
from splendid towns such as 
King's Lynn, to pretty villages 
such as Wells-nexT-th e-Sea 
and historic Walsingham. It 
can be breezy, so wrap up wdl 
and book in at the warm and 
hospitable Congham Han 
(01485 600250. £170 with din¬ 
ner). an elegant Georgian 
house in HiUmgton now con¬ 
verted into a first-class hotel. 

MOVING north, the Gulf 
Stream warms Portpatrick in 
Wigtownshire, on the west 
coast of Scotland, where the 
small but perfect Knodtinaam 
lodge P776 810471. £125 with 
dinner) has sub-tropical gar¬ 
dens, a Michelin-rosetted res¬ 
taurant and a programme of 
champagne tastings. 

All right for some, but what 
about people with children? 
No problem if you book in for 
a romantic weekend at CaJcot 
Manor (01666 890391. £130 
with dinner), a charming 
manor-house hotel near 
Tetbury in Gloucester. This 
hotel will look after the child¬ 
ren while you and the Flopsy 
Bunny relax in one of two fine 
restaurants. 

Other hotels offering child 
care include WooDey Grange 
(01225 864705. £97). close to 
ever-rom antic Bath, and 
Ockendrn Manor (01444 
416111, £138 with dinner), in 
the undent village of Cuckfidd 
in West Sussex, from where 
adventurous lovers can take 
their partners ballooning, just 
to give the weekend a lift. 

Romantic weekends require 
romantic locations, so cities 
such as York should do well, 
espedally for those who stay at 
Middlefiiorpe Han (01904 
641241, £188 with dinner) a 
splendid hotel set in a William 
and Mary mansion. 

London has plenty of cor¬ 
ners and can be explored at 
leisure from small, centrally 
located hotels such as the 
Athenaeum (0800 964470, 
£180) — anyone who proposes 
while dining in the rcstauram 
on Valentine’s Day and then 
marries that person can have 
a free honeymoon stay — or 
Dukes Hotel in St James's 
(0171-491 4840. £180), dose to 
the splendours of Royal 
London ... and the KnJghts- 
bridge shopping area. 

Finally, try one of the follow¬ 
ing: Llangoed Hall (01874 
754525. £170 with dinner Feb 
14. £60 double room B&B) 
near Hay on Wye; the Maes y 
Nenadd Hotel (01766 780200, 
£130 with dinner) near Har¬ 
lech in Snowdonia; the Well 
House (01579 342001. £144} at 
St Keyne, near Uskard in 
Cornwall: Johnstounburn 
House (01875 833696, £130) ai 
Humbie in East Lothian; and 
the Manor Hotel (01308 
897616, £100 with dinner) at 
West Bexington on the Dorset 
coast All these places offer a 
warm welcome, good food, 
attentive staff and a romantic 
atmosphere. After that it is up 
to you; most lovers would 
prefer it that way. 

Robin Neillands 

Rendezvous, page 9 

Ggd 

_!2ntsi __ ..... 

2nts Singapore /10 nights Penang- - 

Traders Hold, Singapore: Excellent first class hoteL 

Restaurant, bar, swimming pool. Airconditioned \ 

rooms minibar, TV, bath/shower. 
Casuarina Beach Hotel, Penang: delightful simple, 

first class hotel on Batu Ferringhi Beach. Restaurants, 
bar. lounge. Tennis. Airconditioned rooms with 
tea/coffee making facilities. TV. fridge, lath/shower, 

balcony (supp for seaview: £3 per night). 

Departure dates: 

02.11 Mar 
21,25 Mar 

Price: Departure dates: Prices 

£679 20,25 Apr £639 

£699 02.06,11.18 May £599. 

£729 27 May £619 

£659 01,10,15Jun £619 30 Mar, 04 Apr 
14 Apr 
The once includes: Scheduled flighto/Heathrw (Malaysia 
Airlines) 12 no accom (2 tus Singaporr/10 ots Penang): 
No meals. Transfers. Prices per person sharing twm room. 
Not Included: UK Dept tax (£10 will be added U> invoice). 

Local dept tax. Optional insurance: £44 

To book, telephone (open d»Dyi*t Sat/Sun): 

-ar 01306 744300 
Fax: 01306 744155 

IABTA V258X 
IATOL132 

_ Hie Travel Collection.^ 
Home. Dating. Surrey RH5 4AZ. 

POLAND, CZECH REPUBLIC, 

*3 HUNGARY 

10 day holidays with 
half board discovering 
Eastern Europe £129 

New Millennium 0121 711 4321 

GASTELLO 
DEL SOLE 

ASCONA • SWITZERLAND 

Paradise 
on earth, all summer sport 

fadjifes?*Tennis, Golf, Surfing, 
beach, pool. 

cuisine.. 
deluxe rooms. 

SmS^dmthe southern part of 
rland on 

!3L^o Magaore" 
-£&&.ot80!OOO sqm 

3rd 
VO rfr=" v;a- «'■ 

y. '. 
< * * 

« S'. ' 
City: 

CASTELLO DEL SOLE 

CH-6612 ASCONA SWITZERLAND 

Tel. 004191/791 0202 

Telefax 004191/792 11 18 

Baalbeck to Palmyra 
a 

A 7-night visit to Syria and Lebanon from £595.00 

'umewfyto be inaugurated 
flight from London Gatwick to 
Damascus enables us to offer a 
comprehensive visit totwoofthe 
most importantcountriesoian- 
tiquity in thsMidfle East, which 
haw been little-visited in the 
recent past. The Syrtm section 
of the itinerary fates in the fa¬ 
miliar sites of Damascus. Crac 
des Chevaliers and Palmyra 
whilst in Lebanon we visit both 
theandentatesofBaalbeckand 
Palmyra together with a restful 
two-nigbt stay at Anfe on Leba¬ 
non's Corrriche- This is without 
iWirtawonderful opportuniiyto 
visit some of the world's most 
interesting sites. 

We reach Damascus in the 
eveningandspend the firstnight 
in the oldest Irving dty in the 
world and the Islamic capital 
under the Omajyads. Explora¬ 
tion of the dty has to be on foot, 
navigating the tortuousafleysof 
the old dty is wonderful. 

Palmyra is a very special 
place - the city has colonnaded 
streetsandnwnumentalarches 
but is perhaps most \re!Jkjx>vvr) 
for the Temple of BaaL 

The Lebanese are proudly 
aware that tf^-standatahistoric 
cnxsroads. Bdiind them lieshro 
decades (^violence that claimed 
thousands of lives and brought 
the counby'seconorrty.itsshat- 
leredcqpital.suburbsandtowns, 
andeven its people, to theed&of 
anarchy. The civil war and mflitaryinusker robbed 
Lebanon ofitspreed reputation® the Middle East's 
market pbce and the quintessential travel destina¬ 
tion. 

So now, at long last, it is agiin possible to visit 
thismost important lirountrieswhkhhashadsuch 
a profound effect on the world’s civilisations. Its 
ideal situation at the crossroads of the 
three ajntinentsAfrica. Europe and Asia, 
and its temperate dimate haw attraled 
eminent figures titan history-Ramesses 
A, Sargoa DariusjMeonder. the Caesars, 
Hefegu Khan. Sabdm.Tamburiaine and 
Napoleon. Most have left their imprint, 
especially at the historical sites of ByWas 
aril Baalbeck. 

Itinerary 
Dty 1 Depart by Monarch Airways 

special flight from London Gatwick to 
DamascusTransferto theAJ-ftrafis Hotel 
and stay for two nights. 

Day 2 Visit tire Omayyad Mosque. SaladSn's 
TombmdOldDty.theChuTchof.^nanajsaHheend 
^aStreetCail&JStrnjghLU'alkthnx^hthetortu- 
ixrsalleysc^Old City. See the ritapel comma re>- 
ratingfhetoveringdownofSL Pbulfrana window. 

Dv 3 Depart for Palmyra. In Pabnyra1we wfll 
visit the Temple of BaaL the colonnaded streets, 
theatre. momWnfeiatihesand tombs. Continue 
to Homs forthe night 

4 Drire to Crac des Chevaliers, the rest- 
dencecftheovsaderkrrights Hospitaler. Cross the 
border into Lebanon via Tripoli to Anfe and the 

grottoes through which runs the 
Holy River. Return to the hotel 
via Ehden where we will have 
lunch at Nabeh Mar Sarkis. 

Day BTravei south toByblos, 
whose temples are 4,000 years 
old ItisstiO enclosed by ramparts 
dating3000 BCandisdominated 
bythe keep cfthe Frankish castie. 
In the afternoon a halfday dty 
tour ofBdru twill bemade taking 
in the main points. We then pro¬ 
ceed to cur base for the next two 
nights, the5-star Chtouraftilace 
near Zhaie. 

Day 7 Travel to Baalbeck. 
■City of the Sun'.^The acropolis is 
the largest and best preserved 
corpus of Roman architecture 
left. Return in the late afternoon 
to the hotd for dinner and over¬ 
night in Zhaie.' 

Dw8 In the morningdepart 
Stale for the Lebanese/Syrian 
holder for Damascus airport to 
catch the return flight to London 
Gatwick airport. 

Departure ■ 
Dates & Prices 

Ucdnodim-per pe «un Ina twin 

1996 
February21.28_JDB30 
March 6,13-£650 
March 20,27. £650 
Apr33-£B75 

_..£B2S 

visiting Damascus, Palmyra, 
Crac des Chevaliers, 

the Cedars, Tripoli, Byblos, 
Beirut, Zhaie and Baalbeck 

Scptember2,9.16 
Septemher23,30. 
October 7,14.21.28. 

April 10.17,24 
May 1,8_£595 
May 15.22_£595 

■ per person in a twin 

_£650 
_£650 
_£650 

November. U.1&25 - 
December2,9,16- 
December23.30_ 

.£650 

.£650 

.£685 

Supplements 

Single room_£175 
Price tododocairtravd. trantimamd rnidrrini- 
poiULion. KconyimbtionDn hitfboud.otmwiB 
m indicated in itinerary, service of local repre- 
£cntalMl£uides.N(liDCMU:tmidinunnce.air- 
port taxer, via*. entrance IteiAII plnn 

MarinaddSol Hotelwhidi will beourtaseforthe next 
two ni^its. Located some 35 miles north ofBeinit in the 
foshionable coastal resort of Anfe. the hoteTs features 
include rooms with ensuite facilities, bar/restaurant 
andswirmungpooL 

Dqy 5 Follcw the coast road to Tripoli and visit the. 
atadel, the monumer^^teway.tlw inner courtyard 
of the Castle of St Giles built by the Franks, and also see 
the Moscpie of Abdel Washed constructed in addicate 
Moorish styieAlso visit the Khanal-Kh%aluredating 
from the B>iantine period. Travelling through the 
Kafcha Vaifey arrive at Bech&meh and from there 
travel to the'Caiars'. At Ml Maldanal visit the KaJisha 

Impartial Notes: Ow scquroitel order of Uietour 
ixeyionKtifnekxchingoiinoriierloMuIcCNifib' 
I ion al wain sites, 

TraveUen shoul d be assu radlhal the Company wil 1 
canslanlly monitor the »amtV35pem^iwHling 

in Lebanon. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGES JULES VERNE 
21 Dorset Square, 

London NW16QG 
Ttavel Promotions UA ABTA V1861ATOL8S3B 

Our dikes are open tvrtriephorw ratnil wns weekdays 
lromSamlo5pmanJal*“tu»dsrrwnSwnjoSpiii.’ 
For perjwwl voilots. the «TKe hours are »am W 5pm 

weekdays unlyuw wwkwvfci. 
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GREECE: Matthew Bond takes his choice between solitude and socialising in the northern Sporades 

: ■ 
U 

Blessed by 
RQBgffHARPy 

the god of 
holidays On day one I tangled with 

a jellyfish. On day two I 
trod on a sea urchin. On 
day three... It was time 

to strike a deal with whichever 
Greek god it is that protects 
Alonnisos. the least known and 
least developed of the northern 
Sporades. “Enough, enough." I 
cried: “You start looking after me 
properly and I promise to write 
only nice things about your island." 
At that precise moment, however. I 
was in no position to negotiate, i 
was treading the crystal clear 
waters of the Aegean, some 15m off 
the beautiful beach of Megalo 
Mourria. staring desperately into 
the blue, blue depths which had 
just claimed my wedding ring. 

One moment of energetic, show¬ 
ing-off front crawl it was there, the 
next — gone. Miserably I turned 
towards the beach — not waving, 
nor indeed drowning, but certainly- 
heading towards divorce. 

But fair’s fair, the old god made 
good. Less than five minutes Later a 
passing Norwegian snorkeller sur¬ 
faced. spluttering the Norwegian 
for “is this it?" 

And from that moment on. 
Alonnisos and I got on... well, 
swimmingly is not the right word, 
but certainly very well. For it, too. 
has known serial misfortune. In 
1950 its vines were devastated by 
disease: in 1965 its main village was 
destroyed by an earthquake and in 
recent years large tracts of its 
exquisite pine forests have been 
laid waste by fire. But houses can 
be rebuilt, mainland wines bought 
in and enough trees survive to 
make Alonnisos a relaxing stop-off Eoinl on a tour of the sometimes- 

ectic Sporades. 

LUCY PAWSON 

Aegean Sea 
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For the first week we stayed in a 
hillside villa on the outskirts of Old 
Alonnisos, with spectacular 180- 
degree views towards die uninhab¬ 
ited island of Pferistera in one 
direction and the distant, purple 
hills of Evvia in the other. And yes. 
old Alonnisos is the town that wa£ 
destroyed by the earthquake. 

One man's disaster is another 
man's opportunity and while the 
original inhabitants were quickly 
rehoused in the island's main port. 
Paridri. the shells of their once- 
beaurifol houses in old Alonnisos 
were snapped up by bargain- 
seeking foreigners. And beautiful 
many of them are once again, 
although now they are owned by 
English. Germans. Italians and 
even the odd American. The beauti¬ 
fying process, by the way. contin¬ 
ues apace and during the day the 
air can echo to the sound of electric 
saws and power drills. It's not a 

Getting there 

□ The author was a guest of 
the Greek Islands Club (01932 
220477). On Alonnisos he 
stayed at Evros House, which 

■ sleeps up to four but for two 
peorfe costs from E905 per person 

-a week in low season tq £L224 
in high-season, including flights, 

' transfers, maid service and 
car hire. On Skopelos he stayed at 
Jennie’S House, which can 
sleep up to six but for two people 
casts from' £943 per person 
per week in fowseesnttto.ELMS 
in high season. 
□ Greek Islands dob's spring 
“Private Collection" brochure has 
villas and hotels priced from 
£t000 per person per week.. 

1 

Skopelos has more restaurants, beaches and people—but is more expensive—than other towns on the northern Sporades coastfine 

problem, you just go the beach. 
The end results of all this 

relatively recent toil can come as a 
pleasant surprise to those whose 
idea of an island holiday home is 
simply white-washed walls and a 
stone floor. Ours, for instance, kept 
with tradition outside but inside the 
boundary wall boasted four glori¬ 
ous sun terraces and a well- 
equipped kitchen that made eating 
in a real possibility. When you're 
faring the third chicken souvlaki in 
as many days, that can be a 
comforting though L 

Not to be outdone by the in¬ 
comers, the local authority has also 
embarked on a programme of 
improvements and is setting quite a 

pace. In the week we were resident 
about half the island's dirt roads 
were tarred for the first time. Such 
progress is probably anathema to 
those who have been driven to 
Alonnisos — first from Skiathos 
and then from neighbouring 
Skopelos — by the search for peace 
and quiet But it makes life a lot 
easier for the casual visitor. The tracks that descend 

from the main road run¬ 
ning along the island's 
mountainous spine are 

very steep in places and not ideally 
suited to mopeds. Although you can 
reach most of the beaches by caique 
from Patitiri. further exploration 

really does require a car. Ours 
came with the villa and allowed us 

. to explore several of the beaches 
along the island's eastemcoastline. 
Although they don't quite measure -. 
up to.Skopelos and Skiathos {you 
don’t really find sand on Alonnisos} 
the water is very dean and there 
are for fewer people about But 
again the. pace of change means 
you should be prepared, for sur¬ 
prises. Driving north, to Ayes 
Dimitries, in search of what toe 
latest edition the Rough Guide 
described as "real solitude", we 
found a strip of perfect white 
shingle, a line of perfectly arranged 
beach umbrellas and a bar playing 
contemporary dance music We- 

loved it — much rtiorti fun than 
solitude. In search of more of the 
same we spent our second week on; 
Skopdos.Iess than an hour away 
by Flying Dolphin hydrofoiL' The 
change was instantly apparent — 
more restaurants, .more beaches 
and a lot mote people It took 
getting used toi As did some erf the 
prices — the OTly evening- views 

are wontofafiutt^ 
you workout that the fish you have 
just-ordered has cost E30 that1 
lingeremIhemetnory. - - r 

However, there are ways of- 
escaping the crowds. First, you can 
Tent one of the growing number erf. 
superior villas, which give you die 

opportunity to create your own 
private enclave Ours — an exqui¬ 
site building with a high-ceilinged 

■ main .room resembling an artist's 
studio. — was in the middle of its 
own olive grove.. an oasis of 
tranquillity just five minutes 
moped ride from Skopelos Town. A 
tranquil oasis that is, aslong as you 
didn't mind the sound .of dogs, 
cockerels and an unhappy mule. 

An alternative route to peace and 
quiet is to hire a boat at Panormos 
and motor : slowly northwards 
along the coastline. Just past the 1 
vast pebble beach of Milia, you 
read) Howto, -where a succession 
of inlets not accessible by land just j 
about guarantees you a private ’ 
beach. The only problem is that 
when you find paradise, you want 
to stay therc. So remember to take a 
picnic We-didn't, so headed north 
to Lcdtrakf and lunch.' ' 

The! island’s ^well-maintained 
road network offers another means 
of escape, particularly "if you don’t 
mind bumping the last couple of - 
miles to the wilder, rockier north¬ 
east coast.But there, is,escape and. . 
escape and. when the itrieet theatre I 
of the harbcrur-side. promenade got - 
too much, we headed upthe steep. -‘ 
narrow streets towards ihe C^stro, ' 
a ruined Venetfon fbrtr^Tijstory 
was not our aiftb Happiness, we 
had discovered, was. a cafe called - 
Vrahos, a barman who knew his . 
cocktails and.a waiter who liked 
modem jazz. Arid probably the best. 

- view on the island. 

For Mediterranean 

Watersports Club 

Holidays... 
WbichUNSPOILT 
GREEK ISLAND 
UPS Ilia wSder shorn o! Gwen liopcA 

Ranch, lowly quM unoonded beactes. 
TH.OS Undiscovered. Raraola, tranquS, 

wane. Tha efrxHri—aMn*«rt*«e. 
KALYMNOS The Sponga FWiere fcstend. 

Vtti friendly and typicaBy Gkeefc. 
LTOOS Gentle rattng Ms. SsdUded txqe. 

I tartxus. apartdng picturesque f 
HAUODacovor ttts 

unmtt Wand, wWi abwU tabanida. 
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r bcaudbil - far the romantic. Unbdlevrtjiy 
ALON1SSOS Idyfflc hartxwrtWo setting. 

Sectoted baachaa. DccaBant tevenas. 
SPETSES Pine dad secluded bays, azure 

seas. VWdanpods, comiopQBan & Bvety. 
SKOPELOS Stamfcig verier* euenay, good 

beaches. Fnandytavama^ vartad nljw Be. 
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□ For those embarking on an inter-raH adventure, die revised 
1996 Europe by Train book by Katie Wood and George 
McDonald (HarperColiins, £9.9^ is essential Written for 
travellers on a tight budget, die guide gives comprehensive 
information on all aspects of rail' travel, accommodation in 
chosen places, sight-seeing and nightlife, details of Channel 
Tunnel options and up-to-date facts about Eastern Europe. 

□ Martin Randall Travel (0181-742 3355) is offering river cruises 
along the Danube during the Austro-Hungarian Music Festival, 
August 10-17. Taking in ten concerts, the cruise starts at Passau 
in Germany and visits Vienna, Budapest and Bratislava, 
returning via Melk and Linz in Austria. The cost is from E1,7S0 
per person, based on two sharing, including return flights from 
Manchester. Birmingham, Edinburgh or Heathrow to Munich, 
seven-nights' full-board accommodation on the MS Rousse, all 
excursions, concerts, lectures and guides. 

□ Live! in Europe (01709 839839) is offering, rock concert 
packages. For example, a four-day break to Paris to see Tina 
Turner at the Bercy Omnisports Arena on May 3 costs £149 per 
person, including two nights at a 3 or 4-star hotel, with breakfast. 
Departs May 2. travelling via Le Shuttle. 

□ Headwater Holidays (01606 4SG99) has an end-of-season 
family ski break at the Venabu Hotel in Gudsbrandsdalen, 
Norway. Departing March 30, die price of E7S6 per adult, and 
E45S per child (aged four-11). includes return flights from 
Heathrow to Oslo, seven nights’1 foil-board accommodation, 
skis, boots and ski pass. 

□ Treat your loved one to a Valentine’s break at die first-class 
Chateau de Fere in the Champagne region of France. Unicom 
Holidays (01582 834400) offers the break at £140 per person for 
overnight accommodation, a gourmet meal with a bottle of 
champagne, breakfast, and return Dover-Calais ferry crossing. 
Departs February 14. 

aste ( 
22 d::ys <n 3c:jing. Xian, Shanghai. 

Suzhou. Hangzhou. 'M:han. the Yangtze. 

Chen gain?. Gatin end Hons Konc-' 

□ Elysian Holidays (01797 225482} has a self-contained 19th- 
century house (Wi the Greek island of Syr os, 20 minutes flying 
time from Athens. For example, staying atTalanta, which sleeps 
eight during the Greek Easter holidays (April 14-15) costs £1.000 
per week for the house (flights not included), including house¬ 
keeper and linen. Beaches and watersports nearby. Available 
from April 6. 

□ A three-night break in Athens staying at the 3-star Philippos 
Hotel with Argo Holidays (0171-331 7070) costs E245 per person, 
including B&B and return flights from Heathrow. Departs 
February 16. 

Perry Cleveland-Peck 

A classic tour of the Middle Kingdom 
with the people Yfhd know It best No tcwrjn China is complete without a . 

voyage on the ^Yangtze. T<* the Chinese, 

the Yangtze Is simply Chang jiang, die 
Great River. In its middle neaches ne the' Three 

Gorges, four hundred miles of.the most spectacular 

scenery in the vrorid. At the heart of this tour,k 
a 4rnight Yangtze voyage aboard China Travel / ' - \ ... / '/ [VC 

Service* own cruiser qffenr>g die comfort,, die 
facilities and the service of a +star hoceTThere are also the .imperial splendours of Beijing, 
the beauty of Hangzhou, described by Marco Polo as die most maprfficent city in the world, 

the spectacular landscapes of GuiGn and )^kTenracotra'AitT]y,die greatest archaeological 
discovery of die century CXir intimate knowledge of China enables us to show our guests 
aspects of our country beyond the reach of more conventional tburs.Thrpughout China 
accommodation wiH beta .luxury 4-scarhoediwhjfc in.Hong,Kong we will stay in CTS’s 
own superior Metropole HoteLlhe Chinese say if you haven’t beenupthe Great River, you 
haven't been anywhere. At China Travel Sendee, China is more than fust anotherdestination. 

THE BEST Of CHINA.TOUR - "... ■ For tboMoTChina. CaBc to th* «xp«rts, 
Dc|wim.prk»Md (Sqtf* Hpf): . weVe at hom^ in ft* Orient. 

Mar 27 ............£7770 (340): Phone 24 hour tatfineforour superb brochure ^ 
Apr 10 ..JL.'.-J....£2250 (340) • OlZ33 2IIII8 
M^rB.22.;--.j-.:CQ60(39S)-. ..tot (WtiriCT IM __ 

Julio, A«t 7 . £2390. (330) . .'/A ' ' CMmTrarel Service (UK) Ltd S 
Sep" ..W 05 Hou*fc7Up^ St Martins lane 
OCX2..;.£24M (410) locdonyraHSDL ^ 
Cta23 ..,..............-£2415 (410) Qjg -TittO.171^369911 fajt0!7l-S363121 ‘CKS1 

To extend your-holiday, select from our range of Far East destinations, 

incfiKflngT7iaflond,Si^opore, Malaysia amf Indonesia. 

m ; ; V 
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ICELAND 

REGENT HOLIDAYS, With 
20 years experience In 
every kind: of tcelendicl 
holiday from, cow* tours 
to cruises and city breaks 
to- safaris.' we also tjffar 
tha Faroe Islands and 
Greenland. 

V 

Ultimate 
Three reasons make Iceland a great 
holiday destination with a difference. 
Firstly, there’s so much to see and 
do -take a deep breath: walking, 
trekking, horse riding, biking, driving, 
hot lagoon bathing, safari camping, 
coach touring, dty breaking, bird 
watching, photographing waterfalls, 
geysers, volcanoes, and landscapes 
that exfst nowhere else on earth. 
And tiiaffe just daytime! Secondly, 
evenings provide entertainment and', 
fright Bfe that’s reasonin itsetfto 
visit! Quick, take another breath — 

DA STUDY TOURS 
ICELAND: Saga Trail. 8 days,, 
from £758. GREENLAND +• 
Iceland: 8 days from £9S8 ■ 
FAROES 8 day»ftbmfS59.. 

. Expert led. small groups; 
half board. From London 
& Glasgow. . 

ARCTIC EXPEMENCE. thw 
.market leaders offer a ful 
Iceland travel ~ service: 
from - escorted . and 
Independent ~toure to 
maps and books. It's all in 
our 84 page colour 
brochure.; 
NSR TRAVEL have 75 
years.- of . experience' 
provkRng tours to 
Scandinavia end IcelamL 
Our currant Chy Breaks' 
broehara features 
Reykjavik with .optional 
excursions and tours. 

thm^ the third reason - air so crystal clear tea Hke 
champagnel : . 

Fbr tobr operalprs, IceJandair Breakaway and 
Icelarxi Tourist Board brochure pack return die ' 
coupon or cafi the 24-hour Brochure Line 01426 
949 S®5! orcaJllcelandair 0171 388 5599. 

todtand Brochure. Unit, 17S Kintfo Road, Wr^too'uDon" 
Thames, Surrey KT25JH. - >awunupon 

■ Ptoaaa Send me your foaland brochure padc. 

Name _L v" 

-Address 

-72 

ICELANDAIR 
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and once there, Giimy Dougaiy sees her spouse in a pleasing new light; plus where to find fine food 

-MECKY FOGEUNG 

It dkl not start well. 1 bad 
been anticipating die 
short, sharp thrill of ro-! 
numbe, not the bug-eyed 

hanl of a flight to New York.' It 
.had been more than a year 
since my husband and I last 
had a break ' from die 
rollercoaster demands of fain-. 
Oy life-A cupidinous recharge 
was knag overdue.. For months 
we had -been looking forward 
to oiir riudWeek break in Paris, 
now only three Hours away 
from London by Eurostar. In 
theory.’. 

Half an hour out of Water¬ 
loo our zippy, new, high-speed 
train stopped in its trades; As 
the minutes,, and then the 
hours creaked by. it became 
increasingly clear that the 
minor technical hitch was a 
major electrical blow-out we 
seemed destined to spend our 
romantic break in south Croy¬ 
don.. Our dinner couldnot be 
served because there was no 
power to heal it The dinky 
pink pseudo-Deco lamps were 
the first to go, followed by the 
neon strip above them, then 
die emergency lights dimmed 
arid faded, oneby one, until we 
were plunged into darkness; 

As die next train for Paris 
whizzed by, ours limped back 
to London past those.names 
which resonate with romance: 
Bromley South, Beckenham 
Junction, Penge East and 
Brixton. At ten o’clock, we 
drew into Waterloo, ft .had 
taken us four hours to get back 
to where we had started. 

When we finally arrived in 
Paris, it was three in the 
morning. As we filed down to 
the taxi rank, it wasjpamftfly ,• 
evident that the Gallic cabbies 
had not been warned about 
our late arrival. lhete was not 
a taxi in sight My husband 
took charge, leading the troopis 
into the deserted streets 
around the Gare du Nord. 
Had he not done so. we might 
have stood there, dazed and 
befuddled, um3 dawn. My 
hubby, the Eurobero. This, at 
least was good far ronkrio. . 

The Hfltel de Vigny, whose 
staff greeted us sympathetical¬ 
ly _ai 4am. proved 
restorative, and. after six 
Iwurs'sleep, the world seemed 
a much better place. You can keep Paris in 

the springtime- Asfar 
as 1 am concerned, 
autumn is the busk 

• ness. We hit the Bois de 
Boulogne, where lovers walk 

* as tiie russet leaves tumble out 
of the sky. Across the Qiamps- 
Elytees and a promenade 
down the grand Avenue Ebch. 
where the poorest countries 

x boast the most opulent, honey- 
coloured embassies, ami ev¬ 
erywhere there is something to 
please the eye. The scalloped 
roads, the trees sprouting out 
of their filigree doilies, the 
wr ought-iron fences. 

Tbe park itself was in full 
autumnal bloom. The smokey- 

■' green depths of the lake 
. emerging from the amber 

foliage; the purple-leaved trees - 
with their bright orange ber- 

T. ries like Christmas fights. A 
.. handsome man rowing past 

gave a wicked smile. All of 
.. which is rather good for the 

senses, if nett the soil' 
Best of all was lunch. It is a 

' tremendous feeling to stumble 
on somewhere uniquely Pari¬ 
sian without the aid erf a guide 
book. This was an unpromis¬ 
ing kiosk with an extraordi¬ 
nary clientele of dog owners. 

. At one table there were leato- 
* er-4acketed bikers. ‘p*®]’ 

neighbours were a pair, of 
enteel and exquisitely 

a Euro-hero 

Kedp Paris in fhesprmgtzme: autumn is the business 

t was a family group of moth¬ 

ers. babies and grannies, all 
wearing hairbands. And a 
sprawling rircleof Jow-Eferxa 
navy-Wazered drunk who per- 
formedan operatkduet.with 
Mustafa, : the kiosk-owner 
fOh merde. jai soip 
“A ttends. /’arrive"), a huge 
man with' an aubergine face, 

. cowbpy hat and anorak; a very 
old man, his grizzled head 
swaddled in a Breton sweater; 
and a Josephine Baker 
lookalike who nibbled- her 
chickra leg with an air ;of 
detached refinement-. 
■' It was a delicious but ’noisy 
experience, tucking" _ 
into sauteed pota- • ■. 
to» flecked with T 
herbs; a safad and . 
ametette, red wine .. t)|t; 

:served in .Rinta " , 
beakers, under the TQtl 
dear blubdries; toe ■ . 
raembers of the pill 
dog dub yefltng af . 
their pekes, poo- :]fl’ 
dies and labradors. . 

On to.; the jEnt • bOU 
piffrstyie mansion ... V 
of . the: Mus6e . Iriafe 
Marmottan on rue • _ c 
Louis-Bouilly, a l€ 
short walk brim .. .. 
Mustafa'S kiosk7 IXUSt 
Tlvere is something • v 
particularly begutf- aHQ 
mg about a small 
museum. The Mu- 
tee Rodin, the Dulwich Picture 
tfoUay. the Martnottan are 
aflgradous bmldingsin tovdy 
grounds, with just enough 
great art to leave you feeling 

. nourished but not overfed. At 
the Martoottan there is a room 
fuH of wondrous medieval il- 
lummatiofls, all blues and 
pinks and golds worked inroe- 
riculous detail And, dowre 
stairs, a coflection of some of 
the best-known Impressionist 
works..including Water Lilies 
and, the painting which gave a 
name to the movement. Im¬ 
pression: Sunrise. ■ 

Beautiful paintmgs should 
be enough to transport the 
true romantic into a state of 
dreamy, intatication. But my 
husband and I are a pair of 
shtondess voluptuaries. We 
need the real thing- We return 
to our bedroom for a glass of 
champagne and a duo of 
reUgieuses: two sumptuous 
balls of coffee-iced pastry. * 

Emerging several bfairsiat- 
er, we were refreshed;. mvigp- 
rated and ready fbr mrirefood. 

The 

ranks of 
pillows 
in the 

boudoir 
make one 
-- feel 
imstressy 
and illicit 

The HOtd de Vigny, like the 
Musfie Marmottan. is small in 
size and huge in its pleasures. 
This sort of discreet opulence 
is perfect tor engendering the 
sense of a dangerous Gabon. 
The antique chandeliers, the 
minors, the salle de bain in 
cinnamon marble, the plump 
ranks of snowy pillows in the 
boudoir off the little living 
room lined with old books by 
iflusfripus authors, all seduc¬ 
tively conspire to make one 
feel imstressy and illicit. 

Sadly, this sense of 
langorous wdl-being was not 
___j_ to last- We bad 

. asked the charm- - 
p ing hotel manager 

to suggest a-“not" 
nn ‘ • . new. restaurant for 
" • dinner. She chose 

S 01 Yvan. toe 
- Champs-EIysies; a 

WS frig hfr apparently 
• . with the fashion 
[Xe crowd. You mighr 
. ' think that this, hi 
lOIT itself, would be 

an inherently dubi- 
OI1C ••• ous recommend*- 
- tiori for a couple 
1 • who like to eat 

• And you would be 
2SSV - tight But it was 
«... fate and we were 
licit still recovering 

; from Eurostar, so 
off we went for otir 

1030pm sitting. 
It is a pretty restaurant. 

Bather too pretty. Yvan is so 
frill of extravagantly-perfumed 
displays of flowers and eye- 
dazzling paintings of fruit and 
marble busts that one's senses 
are overloaded. You feel ex¬ 
hausted before you start 

Before you start We waited 
for half an hour before we 
were seated, by which time the- 
mieue was snaking out of the 
bunt door. The food, when it 
arrived, was cold; toe sauce 
had congealed during the long 
hiatus. The service was sloppy 
and imperious. Mustafa’S ki¬ 
osk. at a fraction of toe price, 
won hands down. 

Graveyards may not be 
ibost people’s idea of a roman¬ 
ticouting, but they are mine. A 
mass-covered morgue brings 
out the moochy adolescent in 
nse, which was the last time 
njy heart was broken. And as 
all. romantics know, it js 
always more lyrical to be 
love's victim than her victor. 

Ptre Lachaise CSmetjfcre, 

Eurostar 

□ There are up to 13 
Earotfar trains a day 
between London and 
Parts starting ai 6.19am 
from London and 637 
from Paris (7.10 on 
Saturdays. 837 am on 
Sundays!. The journey takes 
just over three hours. 
The last train from Paris 
leaves at 20X17 and from 
London at 1833(1733 on 
Saturdays. 1933 on 
Sundays). Some stop ai 
AshfonL Calais Frethun 
and UBc. Return fares start 
from £59. Standard 
returns are ElK’.Tbeftrsi- 
dass fare is £220. 

□ For availability and 
bookings cafl (Lo-caU) 0345 
881881 or contact travel 
agents and some stations. 

where we spent the next 
morning tramping, was a 
disappointment. Too many 
American tourists and bolshy 
guards and not enough over¬ 
grown ruins. We searched, in 
vain, for the monuments to 
H&olse and Aboard (the 
amants calibres). The direc¬ 
tions to the graves of Simone 
Signoret and Oscar Wilde had 
been obliterated by toe tracing 
of millicms of fingers over the 
years. There was a gratifying- 
ly macabre manolitb with a 
frieze of laughing skulls and a 
touching display of fresh flow¬ 
ers in front erf Rossini's resting 
place. We did find ourselves in 
front of toe tomb of James 
Douglas Morrison (1943-1971), 
which now requires the pres¬ 
ence of two fulltime guards 
"puree que les gens ne 
respedent pas". One of the 
tributes was a scrap of paper 
with the words “Hello, 1 Love 
You — A poem." I toyed with 
the idea of leaving my poem. 
Light My Fire, but thought 
better of it 

We had our last meal in 
a wonderfully' old-fashioned 
restaurant in what is becom¬ 
ing the mega-trendy new 
quartier of Paris. The Bastille 
is now bang stormed by 1960s 
design shops and off-toe-wall 
galleries. 

Frankly, 1 am beginning to 
worry about my "husband. He 
chose to eat calves brains for 
lunch. And on our slow mean¬ 
der back to the station he was 
captivated by toe displays of 
offal in toe chaicuteries. “Will 
you look at that?” he said in 
front of one spectacular array 
of pigs’ heads, “What a beauti¬ 
ful sight" 

Wdl, they do say Paris 
brings out toe romanticin you. Sur le pont Alexandre III: even Parisian bridges bring out the romantic in you 

.R^OoHMeabED 
’ RESTAURANTS 

THE frustration of 
eating out in Puis is trying 
to cal more than three 
meals a day. Breakfast, 
though, is the best time 
to visit Les Deux Magots or 
Call Flore, the 
landmark caffe of St- 
Gtrmain. Before tourists 
overcrowd the terraces, you 
will the find regulars, 
there for the pleasure of‘la 
corbeflle du boulanger. 
excrUem coffee and pressed 
orange. 

Conveniently dose to 
the Etoile and the Arc de 
Triomphc is the latest 
stylish adjunct to the Guy 
Savoy stable. Cap 
Vemrt. at 82 avenue 
Marceau, (47202040). 
The cooking is quick and 
precise and (he bilf 
about Fr200-250 a head. 

After a romantic stroll 
from Ndtre-Dame over the 
islands in the Seine, try 
Au Gourmet de I'isle, at 42 
rue St-Louis-en-rtle. (43 
26 79 27). This is 
quimessentiolly 
Parisian, the food is 
siaigh (forward and 
traditional, and the bill 
could be less than FrlSO 
each. 

A quieter alternative 
in the same street is Le 
Monde des Chimeras, at 
number 69 (43 54 45 27). 
typical of old Paris. The 
cooking is familial but 
fastidious and one's bill 
about Fr300. 

In the delightful 
Marais square, the Place de 
Vosges, La Guirlande de 
Julie at number 25 (48 87 94 
07) has its terrace under 
the arcades. It has common 
ownership with the Tour 
d'Argenl (15-17, qua! de la 
Tourndle. 43 54 23 31) 
which charges 
astronomically for its 
unrivalled view of Nfltre- 
Dame and dishes that 
have been classics for 
decades. At la 
Guirlande the cooking is 
lighter, more modern 
and more affordable, about 
Fr225. 

For a big brasserie try 
Bofmger. 3-7 rue de la 
Bastille. (42 72 87 82}. full 
of copper and mirrors and 
waiters negotiating a 
tricky staircase with 
incredibly heavy-laden 
trays held boldly aloft 
About Fr200 a head. 

In Montmartre the 
best address is A 
Beativilliers at 52 rue 
Lamarck, a period piece 
serving distinguished 
cooking. The cost though, is 
likely to be at least 
FHOO. 

Le Cafe Marly (49 26 
06 60) at 93 rue de Rivoii. 
overlooks the Louvre's 
Cour Napolton. It is usually 
crowded, and service 
can be stow. About Fr250. 

Even more 
distinguished is Les 
Monuments in the 
Trucadiro (44 05 90 00). The 
food is fine, about Fr350 
a head, and the view is 
terrific. 

RoerN Young 

"-7. . ' 7:>•:•: 
-■ ■ .. • ■* ■ 
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THE 

Paris:fact file 
□ The author was a guest bf Rektis & Chateaux and 
Eurostar. 
Q Hotel de Vigny, Ml roe Babac. 75008 Paris. There are 26 
rooms and 11 suites; Rates per right for a douMe/twin room 
are FrZ200 (£290) to FritiQO (£345). Rates per ni0tt for 
suite are Er 2^00 (£345) to Fr <500 (£60Xfl. Breakfast is Fr 90 

that 

^ ?' V /• __1 VGar, cut the cost 
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ip advertise call- 

•'0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX:!)]?! 4819313 

CHECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you ... 

current-best buys on the world’s finest airlines 

one *xr rtfcsn 
town 

SYDH£Y 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 

£339 £499 NEW YORK 
£325 £559 ' BOSTON 
£352 £815 FLORIDA 
£209 £407 LOS ANGELES 
£290 £449 SAN FRANCISCO 

f:r.?:n VANCOUVER 
CARIBBEAN 
MEXICO COY 
KATHMANDU 

onrMi raum 
■nan 

£99 £170 
£129 £170 
£159 £215 
£195 £271 
£195 £271 
£1 
£255 £298 
£194 £285 
£253 £352 
£255 £473 

mchy r«wfl 
tan 

TRAIL i tit;- It! 'B.E 5 \T 
,1 MV KIU 'll i h 

JOHANNESBURG £251 £418 

ERS 
worldwide attention to detail 

HARARE £2J 
NAIROBI £2 
CAIRO £1< 
DUBAI £1! 
RtO £2! 
PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
GENEVA 
AROUND THE WORLD 

£297 £495 
£224 £299 
£142 £235 
£194 £275 
£294 

THE TRAVEL -EXPERTS 

New York with American Airlines Business Class 
Including 7 nights 4*- accomodation (with breakfast) 

Plus stretch lime transfers. 
£1749 return 

'price per person hor.ei on twin share r>3;■ 

London - Brisbane - Sydney - Tokyo - London 
only £595 return1 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 
115^ lis1i;UU.I*F 

Fw Qwreal Mown on woridwdo 

. Traffinders offetsmora tow cut 
ffiflWs to irons desffinfionsthan 
anyone. Bretts fft airfares since 
1970, we can tte-tnato yow. ' 

ffineiary with op la B5%fccoont> 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-93:- 3366 ANYTIME 

. 42-50 Earts Cowl toad • UHfflOHW|6FT 
‘ Long Haul Flights:0171 

TraisattantfC & European: 0171-937 KD 

i9<ftrisfrotonHighStreet - 7RG 
Long Haul Fngttfs 017WB8 3S9 

P:-v\r: 

RwjpTiiiTn 

Mon - Sat 9-5prn - Tf.urs S-7pm * 'Mon - Fri 5-7pm Jan 2- Fab • Sun 10-6pm (London & Manchester} 

m ■*% ft 

FLIGHTBOO 
Your.onestoo-lparfiES^i- travelling freestyle Yourone.se) 

-—- 
BRITISH AIRBtfS TOML CLflflC 

118 & 177/17810T1BWW COUBT ROAD 
UMKHMPDUt 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
taaena artoi Bp/naAS*®”**-* 

EMaca^McnMUfteuai 

AT0L2562 IATA ASTAD08D6 

AMERICAS Sr EUROPE 

0171 757 2000 
WORLDWIDE 

0171757 2444 
AUSTRALIA ft NEW ZEALAND 

0171 757 2468 
FIRST S BUSINESS CLASS 

0171 757 2500 
ALSO AT GATWICK AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 
0P9< ran - 10pa DAILY 

New York f* 

Florida 

Los Angeles 

Boston 
Chicago 

Toronto 

Node Janeiro 

£170 
£210 ASIA 
£260 SPECIALS 
£170 7 £\ to ■Jw■ 
£249 Jim 
£225 — 

Sydney ft £600 

Perth £573 
New Zealand £626 
India £358 
Jo’buig £421 
Nairobi £299 
Paris £69 

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARES ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

CALL FUGHTBOOKERS FOR YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE ON DISCOUNT FLIGHTS & HOLIDAYS TO AMERICA 
BROCHURE UNE:0171 757 2206(24hrsl RESERVATIOMS:0171757 2000 

... people think the world of us! 

*. '' *> 
VfumA a4m imlArnnkm* flmefcii Iff > 

Bes: ?.r-.7nu.n Class 0‘:s:s /rc.m r.^eric-rtai 
■vhato&sr£i£MSCifl Bataan CtehtHubiw I 

 0171 637 4107 

. 

eMsss; flight centre 
’ •' (arcs from • 

■BrWxk cm lUw EH 
cum £58 UB OH 
C» £178 Me* £109 
StdKT EOT P*a> CB 
So E5D 1M EOS 
fin on UAm EM8 

AU. MHUJMtt A EUBOFBW OBT 

AST A OS8S1 
Tel: 01273 700737 

PETITS PRIX 

JIR 

CITY BREAKS 

LONDON - BORDEAUX 

TWO FUGKTS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

Valid for two adults travelling together ax any published fare up to 31 March 1996. 2 for 1 
applies to air tare only-relevant taxes will be at normal level. Departures Mondays, Fridays 
and Sundays from London Gatwick on Air France Group Airline-Air Inter Europe. For full 
details of this offer and our Petits Prix to other worldwide destinations call Air Franca on 
0181742 8600 or contact your Travel Agent. 

\ts youv 

pa>*p°rt 

oat 

oi here. 

NEW ZEALAND 

.. Far ftefeoliday of a lifetime 
O Lowest airfares to Australia & fewfZmland 
O HOTELS O TOURS-O CAR & CAMPER HIRE 

BRIDGE THE WC RLD 
VOI Tt 209 9000 
14 FonSnand Sow*. London NW1 BES #»gNNER 
FW0T71 8t333S0ABrAAOW BffA ATOLMje SrtwSwSSim! 

Ring 01932 829544 (24hrs) 

for a free copy of cur brochure 

travel! 
INSURANCE 

ANNUAL 

Australia & 

To nuke a booking or 1 

to request a brochure ! 

for this and more j 

offers to 11 other J 

j exciting cities, see your i 

•• travel agent, or pbone: 

: 0121252 3636 j 

: Thomson 
• C1TYB REARS 

"Z nts in ZT hotel hi Jan/Fob i 
Ceft B'nm or Hail 

— i.»iii hi »miin »wi i-i. nn 1 

PALM BEACH TRAVEL A 
© TOURS LTD®-to 

ppara? house 77 qxfobst: wr 
Aaaftftn saa SKtyLAX e« 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 

* Fly to New Zealand with Britannia Airways 
.. ia Febraary/Harch. 
* Return with a top quality schedaled airline 

anytime between March and June. 
* Stop overs available in the Exotic Far East 
* Fly direct from London and Manchester. 

I One way fares only E250! 

LONDON 8171 734 7755 _ ■ mL 
0171 838 1011 pa-JV 

nmofli B12m 311488 Vf m 

Ausnumm 
MaoiBTEiOiei 832 2045 58 CwU Sn«. Loodm WL 

FRANKFURT from 
DUBUN from 

BERGEN from 

ZURICH from 

NICE from 

PALMA from 

BELFAST from 

EDINBURGH from 

GLASGOW from 

Otl British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Return fares from London Heathrow. 
Contact yoor local travel agent or call for details on 

5-554554 
or book on the Interact http://www.iflyhritiiihjnitCjnfl.mm/ 

Dtwnood Dal bn irwiaWe on sdeeted data and Agfe*-' 
Sdbfecc in avaflablliir. Tfcnd most mrhidc i Sonudoy ttan 

rmenger con wtfl tpfh. 

TORONTO £100 

MONTREAL _ £101 

HALIFAX F219 

vii WWI PEC CIi9_ 
VAN’ceiivER £249 

CALCARV £249 

iDMOWTON 

0171 335 4400 
•mt- \rrrz 

01243 787838 

«TTTT1 
^•ttV y—“I 

FRANCE 

. 

B-VUi'lX.V.C±a^ 

AiR TICKETS 
DIRECT! 

TARES INCLUDE ALL AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAXES I 

rr •il*- Jr. V 
D32 

I* ■ ;ai 
[f 

bqoy aworia camping tn France fenm £99 p«y fanuly. 
Unsedan. 2 adults rad 4 cWkiren sharing, 7-13 Sept ”96, 
toduffingxetnm fieny crossing by cat Under 18s go free. 

Mobflehonw m3 camping holidays also available 
In Spain and Italy. 

01233^.1010 n 
p4 hooia) fa- a biodiuie Kl 

7’ZiSSZEiS? StenaLine 
«a*OWW Alta.NO303 HCOJIMSS 
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TRAVEL 21 
Neil Maclean explores the chewing-gum island of Chios; and Mike Gerrard samples Greek food 

Homer’s secret hideaway 
Ti 

Women sit and talk outside their homes in Pyrgi. one of the mastic villages of Chios 

|he Erst pupQ to be 
scolded for chewing 
gum in dass — and 1 
am almost completely 

sure of my facts here — was 
one of Horner^ lads, sitting on 
the rocky outcrop above the 
village of Vrontados on the 
island of Chios. 

The old Wind poet, perched 
on what is now known as 
Homer's Seat, on hearing 
sounds of mastication, uttered 
the immortal lines: “What are 
you chewing boy? Spit it out," 
which has since became a 
refrain of teachers throughout 
the ages, only recently super¬ 
seded. in the lale 20th century, 
by: “What are you smoking 
boy? Get off the ceiling 

It is tempting to assume an 
island which is famous for 
little more than Homer and 
chewing gum must be a dull 
place but Chios hides a bright 
light under a modest bushel 
Few tourists even know of die 
island's existence, although it 
is the fifth largest island in the 
Greek collection. Even seme of 
my most enthusiastic Greek- 
island-hopping friends failed 
to locate it on their usually 
detailed mental maps. 

You find it between Lesbos 
and Samos, so dose to Turkey 
that the castle of Ce$me can be 
clearly seen across the water 
on a sunny day. It is an 
affluent place, thanks to mari¬ 
time money: IS per cent of the 
world’s commercial shipping 
is said to be owned by Chiot 
families and. until recently, 
they have frit little motivation 
to enter the tourist market 
Besides, Chios has few really 
good beaches to attract the 
tourist crowds: a holiday here 
is more cerebral than that. 

For me. the highlight of the 
island was a visit to the 
monastery of Nea Moni. 
Founded in 1045 and inspired 

* 

You’D hate Athens. Lots 
of people say so. and 
they all give the same 

reasons: smog,'.traffic; (frpwds 1 
and few attractions beyond the 

^ obvious ones. Worst of alL if is 
said, you cant get a decent 

* meal there, particularly in the 
tourist rip-off area known as 

^ the PI aka. Here, among the 
/Tetany restaurants, there is 
1$ ^nly one, safe place to eat. they 

assure you. The trouble is, 
they all recommend some- , 
where different 

First food. In the past 
couple of years I’ve spent 
several weeks in Athens, and 
eaten well for tittle more than 
the price of a visit to a burger 
bar in Britain. Take Socrates’ 
Prison, for example, where 1 
would gladly be imprisoned 
for a week in order to eat my 
way through the menu and sip 
the draught Guinness. Only a 
marble’s throw from the 
Acropolis, the inside has a 
cosy, bar-like atmosphere, 
with pre-Raphaelite prints on 
the walls. Outside, there is an 
attractive walled garden. For 
E4 I had a delicious beef roll 
stuffed with parsley, green 
pepper and aubergine, and. 
afterwards (for £1.50) a oven- 
baked apple bursting with 
raisins, sultanas and walnuts, 
and drowning in cream. - 

The Salamandra has only 
Greek menus, so take your 
phrase book or take a chance 

SPECTRUM 

Icon'shop in Monastiraki, near the PI aka and flea market 

on specials, which include 
saganaka (fried cheese) and 
spetsofai (a spicy sausage and 
pepper stew from the Feticn 
peninsula). And. it you think 
Greek salad, means only one 
thing, how about one of its 
creamy Roquefort salads? 

In the Plaka, there are any 
number of good eating places, 
as well as a few of the fast- 
turnover. poor-quality land. 
Follow a few simple rules-when 
eating in Greece, and you wiD 
not go far wrong. Never eat 
anywhere which employs 
someone to coax you inside. 
Ask to see the kitchen— not to 

look at ffie food but to check 
out the chef. If he looks as if he 
has just escaped from prison, 
with die blood of his crimes 
still on his apron, and he has a 
cigarette dangling from his 
tips, you’re safe. The food will 
probably be excellent. 

For Plaka atmosphere, eat 
in one of the three basement 
tavemas along Kidhathineon. 
To eat outdoors, go to Xynos 
or O Platanos. Vegetarians 
should head for the Eden and 
its spinach or mushroom pies, 
meal-free moussaka and the 
best brown bread this side of 
the Bosphorus. . . 

REECE' 
17yam oftadngourperaonal 

setoeaon on tfiB islands rf 
LaJItas.lfeganiHi.KabionlB, 

ZjAyntim^NaxxH.PanM.TtnQB, 
SMatbos, Skopokw, AMmoa* 

ttw Radon paninsuia. 

01403:259788 
1UOS ISLAND 
H O LIP AYS ltd 

Athens fact file 

□ British Airways (0181-7595511), Olympic Airways (0171-409 3400) 
and Virgin Atlantic Airways (0129356Z345) fly daily to Athens, from 
around £300 retmu bat aQ are at present doingspecial offers 
ranging from from about QI9 to £MO. . 
□ Among die many war operators offering packages to Athens are 
Abroad Holidays (0181-767 3030); Eurobreai Inghams (0181-780 7700). 
Chy breaks (0I4F9518411) and Simple Simon (0171-3731933). 
□ For fUtber details, contact the^jreeit Natiflnal Tourist Office. 
4 Conduit Street. London Wl D0JpJ7V7345997. 

So what do you do for the 
rest of the day. to pass the time 
between meals? See the Acrop¬ 
olis, of course, and the Nat¬ 
ional Archaeological Mus¬ 
eum. and try not © miss the 
old classical site of Agora. 

The Acropolis Study Centre 
has a fascinating display on 
how the Parthenon was built, 
including computer graphics 
showing how the stone was 
hauled from nearby quarries. Among the many small¬ 

er museums of Athens, 
my favourite is the 

Museum of Greek Musical 
Instruments, in a 19th-century 
Plaka mansion. Here you can 
listen to the exhibits. These 
range from die urban blues of 
rembetika to shepherd's pipes 
and even a display on how to 
make music from a combina¬ 
tion of worry beads and a wine 
glass. If you thought Greek 
music was a load of bouzoukL 
think again. 

The Goulandris Museum of 
Cydadic Art is another treat 
the central items being the 
artefacts of the Cydadk civili¬ 
sation of 3000-2000 BC. 

Finally, go- beyond the 
Plaka's souvenir shops into the 
flea market west of Monastir- 
aki Square, particularly on 
Sunday mornings, when die 
market extends for miles, and 
the noise is enough to wake the 
dead in the Kerameikos Ceme¬ 
tery alongside. Want to buy a 
refigious icon, a stuffed stork, 
a car engine, second-hand 
camera, bootleg music tapes? 
Then come to Athens on a 
Sunday morning. 

In fact go to Athens at 
anytime. 1 love the place! So 
might you. 
• Mike Gerrard is the author 
of Essential Athens (published by 
theAA. £4&>). 

by a trio of monks who spotted 
a miraculous icon on the site, it 
is an atmospheric place, pun¬ 
gent with incense, and has the 
best views of the island. A 
bearded priest ushered me 
through an entrance way 
covered in ancient, smudged 
frescoes to another chamber, 
this time alive with an aston¬ 
ishing array of mosaics, cele¬ 
brated for the vibrancy of their 
colours. Sombre-looking 
saints glared at me from the 
ceiling. “During die midnight 
masses," said the priest, “these 
faces shimmering in the can¬ 
dle light seem to come alive.” 

In the katholikan next door 
a dock struck eight — six 
hours adrift — stuck on an¬ 
cient Byzantine time. The 
priest paused to show me a 
cupboard full of human skulls, 
a reminder of the infamous 
Turkish massacre of 1822. 

The mastic-producing vil¬ 
lages in the south of Chios, 
collectively known as the 
Masticora, were treated less- 
harshly by the Turks at that 
time, blanks to their valuable 
crop. It seems the women in 
the sultan’s harem were par¬ 
ticularly fond of their chewing 

gum. although mastic has 101 
other uses. 

For some reason. Chios is 
one of the very few places in 
the world where trees produce 
mastic. Some people say it is 
because of a combination of 
the island's volcanic terrain, 
soil and climate; villagers 
believe it is thanks to the tears 
of Saint lssidor. murdered in 
AD 250 by the Romans for 
embracing Christianity. 

The most interesting of the 
Masticora is the village of 
Mesta, a dassic example of 
fortified architecture with all 
the houses facing inwards, 
inter-connected by arches 
from roof to roof, assisting the 
villagers to flee attacking pi¬ 
rates — and these days. 1 was 
told, useful for young lovers 
hiding from parents. 

Behind one perfectly ordi¬ 
nary-looking white-washed fa- 
gade 1 found the little vaulted 
church of Taxiarchis and. at 
the far end. a massive reredos 
carved in die 12th century 
from a single chestnut tree, 
featuring delicately traced 
scenes from the old and new 
testaments, an intricate braille 
Bible, each little section worth 
a thousand words. 

“The man who carved that 
drank a bottle of ouzo every 
day to keep him in good 
humour," the old caretaker 
told me. 

Olios has had more than its 
fair share of invaders over the 
centuries including the Geno¬ 
ese. who ruled the island for 
500 or so years from the 14th 
century, and who. more than 
anyone, exploited the mastic 

Chios fact file 

□ The author was a guest of the Greek Islands Club, 66 
High Street. Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KTI218U (01932 
220477) and stayed at the Villa Argentikon. featured by the 
dub. Prices range from £893 for a week in May to £1.180 a 
week in August The prices are per person for four people 
sharing a villa, and indude return flights from Heathrow to 
Athens, domestic flights to Chios and breakfast 

business. Columbus com 
plained of high prices when hi 
arrived in 1491 to pick up crew 
maps and mastic trees to plan 
should he reach India. Th» 
explorer stayed in lhe Villr. 
Homerica in lhe Campos area 
a fertile valley dose to Chora 
the capital, whjch becann 
home to the ruling Genoesi 
elite and wealthy Chiots. 

Many of the old villas stil 
stand behind high, honey 
coloured stone walls, indud 
ing the Villa Argentikon. It L- 
run as a sort of house parry b; 
the current marchese. a soft 
spoken aristocrat from one o 
die old ruling Genoese 
families. 

There are four villas withii: 
the two and a half acres o 
flower beds, orchards, herb 
gardens and seduded corners 
At dinner you are served 
Homeric feast by smart 
white-gloved waiters at 
candlelit table covered in rose: 
and set with the family silver 
under a spreading plane tree. 

It seems very far away frorr 
most people’s idea of a Greek 
island holiday: but then fev 
people even know Chios is 
Greek island. 

In 1996 there are three opportunities 
to join a remarkable river journey which 
will take you the entire length of the 
Volga, all the way from Moscow to the 
erotic city of Astrakhan. 

Our journey will indude the holy 
cities of die Golden Ring, andent Nizhni 
Novgorod, the once invinctole Golden 
Horde (Tartar Empire) capital of Kazan, 
Nfolgagrad (Stalingrad) scene of some of 
the fiercest World Word II fighting and 
Astrakan, a former capital of another 

Tartar Empire which fell to Ivan the 
Terrible in 1556. In addition we will make 

calls into little known cities, towns and 
villages which will offer an insight into life 
in this vast region of Russia. 

The ideal time to travel is in the 
spring and autumn and our sailings offer 
the opportunity to travel in late April or 
October, locally known as the Velvet 
season*. The April cruise is aboard the 
100 passenger ’Yesenin1, one of the finest 
river vessels in Russia. The October 
sailings are on the 250 passenger 4 star 
'Krasin* or the 3 star Karamzin1. 

CITIES OF THE TARTARS AND TSARS 
A 21 DAY RIVER VOYAGE ALONG THE VOLGA FROM MOSCOW TO THE CASPIAN SEA FROM ONLY £1295 

THE MINERAL 
MY 1 London (Heathrow)-Moscow Embark 
vessel which win moor overnight 

DAY 2 Moscow Morning city exclusion. Sal in 
the afternoon. 

MfSUgBdl Founded in 1148 this Golden 
Ring dty offers a treasure trove of historic 
sites. Visit the KremBn, the cathedral and 
church of St John and the cathedral of the 
Transfiguration._ 

MY 4 Kostroma Home to the noble families 
Godmov and Romanov before the young Alexi 
Romanov was elected "fear. See wonderful 
18th and 19th century architecture including 
the Ipatyevsky Monastery._ 

DAY S Mzfmi Novgorod Formerly known as 
Gorki, the dty was dosed to foreigners until 
1990. Founded in 1221 it became famous as 
an important trading post attracting caravans 
from Siberia and the Orient. Visit the 
magnificent Kremlin. 

PAY 6 Cruising the Volga 

DRY 7 Samara We will spend the afternoon 
in this important river trading city. Strofl along 
the river promenades and tone permitting 
visit Stalin's secret bunker, built in 1942 as a 
precaution h case he had to flee from Moscow 

PRY 8 Cruising the Volga 

DRY 9 Volgograd {formerly StaHngrad) 
Explore this strategically placed city at the 
confluence of the Volga and Don rivers. Visit 
Mamai Hi, ate of the most ferocious Fighting 
during the Winter of 1942 which resulted in 
over 200,000 deaths. See the 170ft statue erf 
Mother Russia and the memorial - a most 
moving experience._ 

DAY 10 Cruising the Volga_'_ 

DRY H Astrakhan Located 70 feet below 
sea level on a huge island in the Volga Delta. 
This Is a fascinating dty which is divided by 
the Kutum River and linked by more than 30 
bridges. The city's old bridge with dozens of 
arches, is over two miles long. Ivan the Terrible 
conquered the city in 1556 and annexed it 
to Russia. 

DRY 12 Cruising the Volga 

DAY 13 Divushkin Island A morning to wafc 
and relax in peaceful setting._ 

DAY 14 Saratov One of toe oldest cities on 
the Volga, Saratov is surrounded by mountains 
and is best known as the home of toe writer 
and politician, Cheryshevsky and the world's 
first cosmonaut - Yuri Gargarirt 

DRY 15 Cnrfslng the Vkrtga_ 

DAY 16 Symbirok Formerly known as 
Ulyanovsk, this was the birthplace and 
boyhood home of Lenin. A Soviet shrine for 
over 70 years, it is surprising to see how 
prominent a place Lenin stfB occupies in toe 
national psyche. 

DRY 17 Kazan Half Russian, half Tartar this 
thriving port is a unique blend of Christian and 
Moslem cultures. Conquered by the ever 
Industrious Ivan toe Terrible in 1552 this 
capital of the Tartar republic was founded in 
toe I3to century by the Mongols. Tolstoy and 
Lenin studied here and the State Museum 
offers a marvellous insight into toe history of 
the Tartars._ 

DRY 18Kozmodemyansk-Yurino Herein 
this lovely town founded by Ivan toe Terrible 

we hope to arrange an outdoor concert of 
Mari folk music. This is the capital of the Mari 
Autonomous Republic, the Mari are ethnically 
related to toe Finns. In the afternoon we will 
cafl into toe delightful village of Yurmo, a well 
preserved merchant village of the 19th 
century which is surrounded by forest 

DAY 19 Yaroslavl Founded in 1010 this is 
one of toe foremost cities of toe Golden Ring, 
hi toe 17th century it established itself as a 
great mercantile centre and was home to 
some of toe richest families, resulting in some 
truly splendid architecture._ 

DRY 20 Cruising the Volga_ 

DRY 21 Moscow Visit the Kremlin and the 
Armoury Afternoon free. Evening visit to 
the Circus._ 

DRY 22 Moscow-London Afternoon flight 
to London (Heathrow). 

1996 DEPARTURE DATES 
AND PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN BEDDED CABIN 

Vessel 
27 April 4 October 
Yesenai Krasin 

11 October 
Karamzm 

Main deck £1595 £1595 £1295 

Upper deck £1795 £1695 £1445 

Boat deck £2060 £1850 £1695 

Deluxe £2695 £2695 - 

Single Main deck £2395 £2295 £1795 

Prices subject to surcharge. Ports subject to change. 

Price includes: Economy dass air travel, 
21 nights on toe river vessel on full board, 
shore excursions throughout the cruise, 
visit to toe Moscow Circus, 2 concerts either 
ashore or on board, complimentary wine with 
dinner on Yesenin and Krasin only, port taxes, 
transfers. Guest Speakers. 
Not Included: Travel insurance, Russian visa 
£25, UK departure tax £10, tips to ship's crew. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7 days a week during office hours) 

. flOBLf (fjLfDOrilfi LiniTfD 

11 CHABIES STREET. MAYFAIR. LONDON W1X BE 
TELEPHONE trt7VAC»CCPb FACSIM&E 0171-40V0834 
34 HOUR BROCHURE ANSWERPHONE 0I7HW1424 
AYOL 3H» A0TAV331X 

WARNING: 
Miss out on our 

Australia and Far East 
holidays and 

you'll be hopping mad. 

Call 01293 617181 for bookings to Hong Kong, 

Malaysia, Singapore and Australia or call into 

your local ABTA travel agent. Prices from £569. 
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24 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481.1989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171481 9313 

YOUR KEY TO THE 
WIDEST RANGE 

OF COUNTRY 
COTTAGES. 

Holidays from £26pp. 

For a brochure call 

01282 445777 
quoting DRX708 or see 

your travel agent. 

1000's of quality cottages throughout the country • 

choose a short break from £61 or a week's holiday - 

from £87 per cottage 

1995 BROCHURE PRICES HELD - call today rei detuls 
Quoting cod* DM112 

-PPP.W. baaed on « sharing an ‘fC bend property 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

tfco 

nBritain's Besi 

Boating 

Country Holidays 
Britain's Cwoorile ixitnge hoEdays 

01282 445721 

--m# 

MU 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in The 

most beautiful areas 
of Scotland. Front 

WOMB buill LOIIlfcil 

and gahKiuepCTs, 
lodges to historic' 

mintiniW and: grand ■ ' 

ancestral 

FREE 
76 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE . 

RING (01328) 9^4011 
QUOTE S391 (24 Hn) 

OrTute ' 
Couvncr Cottages ' 

In Scotland, 
Dot. SWi. Fakenkah. 

NOIPOLK. NS2I WH. ■ • 

rnmammtmmwmTmSlS 

ORKNEY# SHETLANB MINI CKDBE FROM £150 

u ^ ?! ^ ^ j £ i !e! ; mi ($] 

Experience tLe unspoilt Leaufy o£ ikese magiedi 

isluuls. For details of oar regular sailings, mini 

Crtrises and mid-wedt excursions at prices tkat will 

pleasantly surprise yon/ simply complete ike 

coupon or call FREEPHONE.0800 445050. ; 

Simply complete die eonpan lor our I996WW tnl b: PfO Sootteti Iwia, 

HtEEPOSXTO.B«7De«iSl«^SU.kL:- ■— .. 

x BSjOm 
■\TI01 Scottish Berries 

BATH 
The Royal 

Crescent Hotel 
• * * * 

Voted bm bod omb ct Iota 

ST BRIDES HOTEL 
Saimdersfoot 

Pembrokeshire SA69 9NH 
AA *** RAC *** 
4 (Town 

43 .■.—■■fr bedrooms- tkiuiulic 
views from iamirsnl_ Meszu 

fauuip local EA Aaeofood. Parking 
70 cars. Heated pod (jammer). Yen 
ifflinri abort brain. toidiiun ■ write 

or pfcone 01834 8U304 

Ilai&JWi-'A*;;--?- 
7'" ' 

W00LAC0MBE BAY 
HOTEL 

Wodacombe, Devon EX34 7BN 
AA *** RAC ETB 5 Crown 

Highly Commended 

SjtotM Mwn pQt 
Z2S ipper imj uBAB 

01271 870388 

THE OLD MILL 
ATHARNHAM 
Town Pah, West Hamlnm 

Salisbury, wfleshire SP2 8EU 
TeL 01722 327517 
Fas 01722 333367 

UjUiciBy act os the Rhcr Nadder 
Bcasrifct non* with bowlful view*. 

Real Afc, Beal Food 
Spedal teak Rasta 

for Reb/Much 

GUERNSEY 
3&au#uz tm - 

jpounmer 
1-AA ** RAC 

flltTmiiiji 18th C 

Country House Hotel 

set in 10 acmes. 

Superb facilities. 

Facrileat Cnnrine. ■. 

Iadnshe breaks 

by sir from £149 vr 

01481 - 56531 

Mid Week Winter 
Breaks 

CASEYS MANOR 
HOTEL 

LYME REGIS 
Alexandra Hotel 

• wa 

banner Georgian Dower 
House, set in 1 1/2 acres of 
gardens, overlooking Lyme 

Bay. 26 individually 
decorated bedrooms, 
70% with sea views. 

Fine entente; award winning 
wines,-every comfort 

tel: 01297 442010 

COME WALKING... 
• In some of Britain s 

Best Walking Country. 

Luxury m suite bedrooms with 

Satellite TV, wo restaurants, a 

Lakeland pub. Country Club 

with heated indoor pool and 

Hair and Beauty SaW 

LANGDALE HOTEL 
AND COUNTRY CLUB 

RAC**-** 

ETB ®ort*w«r 
HKHUT COMMENDED 

Telephone 015394 37302 

JR LONDON 
Dolphin 

Square 
presents..., 

V “ Spring into 
t Showtime” 

A weekend of Musical 
Entertainment 

: SATURDAY 23rd A 
■' SUNDAY 24th March. 
&l40 double £100single. , 

Price tnr- Hotel Sui&ff.Dinner, 
Entertzinment & Sim bay Lunch. 

Ccoiplinientary use of 
Health Club & Pool. 

fteaenarions & Information 

0800 616607 

(TJATHAIJJ 
VoHCBH^ 

Sat m 80 prtmls scrap, air taxtny 
hofldw homo offer dw Ural tew 

tar «wh to P99iora 8w baauBra of 

properties wSh Jucuzzi 
For Mm Am 

01313868889 

ROYAL HOTEL 
WINCHESTER 

The Blakeney Hotel 
AA/Rae*** ■ m**flr«« 
■*mRNrHaft,N*fllft,NI2S7NE 

Tradfeioad, pdratd^owiwd hoed i 

Take o break in England's 
AnctentCopitat'finfoylhc 16th 

Csntury charms etlha Royal 
HoteL GourmBt cuisine (AA 

. Rosetta for'Good Food). Frea 
guided tours every Saturday. 

2/3 day brecdcs ftrn £99 DB&B. 

01962840840 
- ETB 5 Crowns Gonvnpnded AA*** 

CROMER 
NEWLY REFURBISHED 
EDWARDIAN HOTEL 
• ab bednwmf via mvfcas 
• Bottoa'i Seafood BIST1CO 

"VALENTINES WEEKEND^ 
than £7100 per ptxmn 

3 Itas Dboo; M A Bmifaat 
Daacteg to Hip wade 

H ltft&Sax fWi fttamj 
ALSO SPECIAL EASTEK BREAKS 

Ftow for deaih as (OlXSt SOS4i 
Secfivc. CROMER, tfcr&ik 

Q^racklingfires, 
aafr zmdan, ddbdou) food. kwdv 

wtm. u6 fixiatop cznSdletu. friendh 
■emee, dme «e Jan me at die 

plosura 272HU12 final tatnr HA 

Winter Leisure Breaks 
fr£48pppn DBBa&tKatoj 
Book New foe VMaMim Erntr 

TEL: 01225 810 555 

ROYAL YORK & 
FAULKNER HOTEL 
ESPLANADE, SIDHOUTH 

- DEVON, EX10 8AZ 
ETB war arm COMMENDED 

yr- .fc. — ;. 4 

Fchmry £6090 Any £Pfigfa 
ONLY £2009 Md&tonar re*fct» 

-£sS«gE5S>t- 

HiNTON GRANGE 
01179372916 

(NOCSIlJKEKUNDBrK) 

BATH £29.45 
4»*«rCrowi» Commmded 

A WINTER BREAK 
INBATBU 

Dinner, B/B firm only £29.45 at 

The Royal Hotel 
'Cosy and &ich great whit" 

Telephone: 
0122S 463134 

HOTEL LA PLACE, 
JERSEY 

AA **** 
AA ROSETTE 

A Qaaear Itaeel ■adtpg te (to best of the unnnyddc. aftau hnnioa 
■eeaBHnodHfannd fiat daw cmBte. 

, A bate 3 riate fceaka fiw £248 per poara bidadMABnaMut, Car 
1 HhlfSaBtei*tefitei«MiWn 

OdxrResmHlAiipontarPHppiaBHt 

3 Nights for the Price of 2 
Overlooking the golden beach of St Brigade's Bay. 

I/Horizon is renowned far its traditional hospitality, 
cuisine and superb leisure facilities. 

2 nights Dinner Bed & Breakfast from. £55* 

inclusive of a Group A hire cac 3rd night -] 

Room & Breakfast COMPLIMENTARY ! 

(Offer available until 31/3/96) ^per perm per night 

Telephone 01534 44261 0153446269 



0 ADVERTISE CALL- 
171 4SI 1989 (TRADE) 
171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

'AX: 0171 481 9313 

WEEKEND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 10 1996 

TRAVEL 23 
. cO* 

■ tQ'TinO 

\ia'°e 

tV\e 

_ choice of Holidays & Flights - 

yj^jdeSt L' #air new zeaLano La/uvms urns 

• ' "W -fee 

* Hotels, Motels 

* Escorted * Sailing, Fishing 
Coach Tours * Guided Treks 

AU^I?,^LIA ■ AUCKLAND 
rnOr/i f 

£549 I £614 

HOTEL ROOMS 
FROM 

£32 
PER NIGHT 

Pffl PERSON i 

CAR RBiTW. FROM 

£18 
CAMPERVANSFROM 

£26 

CANADA 
f--now 

£195 
94 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9PL ««««* 

*yj«* »raiias£si££30Ks23 
TEL : 0181 748 4455 Fax: 0181 748 2274 

WORLDWIDE 
Return flights from 
JO’BURG_£459 
SINGAPORE-£499 
TOKYO_CSSS 
LOS ANGELES ^£295 
NEW YORK_£199 
ORLANDO_£275 
S. FRANCISCO ~-£295 

CANADA 
Return flights from 
TORONTO._£195 
VANCOUVER_£209 
MONTREAL_£269 
CALGARY.......£2S9 
ST JOHNS.£299 

FRANCE 

Hoantfdmcnxffld' 
min to ns is npd 

‘0k iV'-^CF. DE? VJMVG'S ft 
<Zm 01449 73767Sft 

2- “T-M Tir-T-'I 

! F R AN_C e Nord 

cC_-.- 
0121 353 6457 

, CANADEL 
tOoieiwmt of StTrppez,. 

' detglilM2 bad u^uilueut on 2 
K flood m «fl dedgatd & 

IriapN prirote dwhp—t. 
I bohany oreriooki beautiful boy of 

Coaodri, beodi ratbag (fixftmea. 

From £250pw. 

i 01372463 039. - 

Sedoded hAaiSm iwmMMO k 
cfutgiM. 4 beck,3 batfa. Lae 
pool & tenors. VBoge&a. Nk* 

& AHmaBoi 75 nm, 5eo 60 imil 
AvodaUo Moy-October. 

Fran FF 6,000-11,000 pw 
Tet 01844 238343 

-Ftat 237671. 

F R A N C E 

A superior choice of 
trsditiOTial French holiday 

properties. 
J FREE COUKnnOCUDltBl 

V RING 1017B8) 8*0411 - I 
*. DDOTRMPi nsa - M 

“•V1,; FREE COUtn VBOC1 
V RING 1D17M1 8*0411 

QUOTE un MSB — 

- j r .yt Vtoarw tn 
Canttsaiene , A ». -J M. M IF 

-nV-a-fAf 

Live Like a Lord 
IN A PRIVATE 

VILLA OR CHATEAU 
FROM Offl-Y 

FOR THE WHOLE VILLA 
FREE overnight hotel!! 

'Pit fOi'if it }SM Villi; 

IONIAN 
PAXCXS-ITHACA 

CEPMALONIA 
CORFU-LEFKAS 

ZAKYNTHOS 
MEGANXS1 . 

asBrndAGBL 
Mate vOn with oafe kxris ad 

iwpKp fnafjpi h faigj 
jtolialnii .. 

"*&% twi 0ONRT £«£? 
.. - Host at a* ok <24bs) 

0181 9959323 
4TT0 /UTHVB37 X0B.Ua s 

PEL0P0NESSE 
CBd fashioned Greek . 

house, near Monemvasi* 
by sea. Steeps 8 lo 10.. 

. £250 -£35p per week 
including uae of car. 

Call Fenton on : 
. 01723 859516 

i rv'i i> i. v 

CRETE 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 
MANY HOLIDAYS BELOW 95 PRICES 

njPI 
JifiL 

' f A1 

LSiMJ 

WE WORK. YOU rest THEY HAY, 
THE BEST QUALITY SSF-DfBVE CAMPWG 

HOUDAtfS IN EUROPE 

Ve give you more 
You still pay less. 

UmofilshruptoApwaplefronionly. 

PORTUGAL 

S.w.FRANCE 

SPECIAL INTEREST USA fit CANADA WINTER SPORTS 

NERJA 
Adpictm iu Ehrnuiu Beach. 

Pm jr iilia equipped to high 
uuxuLud. Skein 8. 5 

bedrooms. 2 batUnronus 1 
shutter, games room. TV and 

lidro. garden, jaouil. 
swimming pool 

Tafcftl8&I 341593 
or U1491 411022. 

TUSCANY 
2 KMS FROM BARG A 

(LUCCA) 
2 Farahouxes deep JfS. umpk 

bat enotfhnahte rural retreat with 
tphudiil a cumuli serners. Caret 
and parefbL between die Agnail 

Alps ad ibc Appenmet 
' £150/400 per wccfc. 

T«t 01768 862092 

ALLURING 
UMBRIA 

2 houses sleep 8 +4/5. 
Large pool 

Stunning views. 

Tel: 01263 741300 

SARI ERA 
Costa Brava fishing 

village, Igr apt dose in 
beach, roof top BBQ 

01392 $81363 

AN D At-U CIA. SoaooiB hMIOMO 
In rural location s nuns aeo. 4 
vtl contained vtUai around 
flown1 xenltd raurtj’ord Boot, 
■rants, oardens. 01235 764.100 

ORLANDO 
Luxury 3 bed, 2 both, pool. 

Nr Kwey/Uoivenal/Seo World, 
lot. Drive. 

From £250 pw. 
Tel/fox 01535 275075 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

WILDLIFE 
on 7 continents 

■n CiCSV'lDwi TSAVLULSS 

ft)RIUGAL 

PORTUGAL MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

SPANISH 
fair 

tnuas srtth swtmrntng pools, 
cottages and village hoBias In 

qutot sunk locations 
Our !elemon tenures qualm 

piopertm in ttie most delightful 
coastal or mountain settings. 

amauMM aumnu uraoniA 
Hydrlve Ferry MatoraB 

S17 rtumoett toad, London W6 8ttt 
uass wroisao 

0171-385 8127 

SIERRA NEVADA 
SOUTHERN bPAlS 

Greal snow. fjmih skiing. 
40 mins from 3 bed lusur. 

villa, near Granada, 
stops 0. : hn, b. road 
from Malaga, cheap 

flights. 

Tel: 01565 733b 13. 

7-~’- 

op v 
LIVING in 

ITALY 
. Huiitiaadl fuiiinD . 

frepertiaijarmhouses, 

villas and apartments 
inTuscaaf, Umbria, 

lake Garda, Sidfy.Vaupe 

and the Amalfi cook. 

Many with pool. Hard 

fadlities arailahle. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869421 
QQOTE Ltti Or wnte u: 

moxat in Itaba. Depi 126 J. 

poriugaTa holiday 

PRAIA DA 
LUZ 

Villa available, maid 
service and swimming 

pool, sleeps 6. 
From £385 per week. 

Phone 01438 833076 

™SPAE® 
TradUlonnl 

farmhonoes, cottages, 
apartments and 

village houses in 
countryside Spain 

and Portugal. 
Many with pool. 

FBEE COtOO OBOCaOU 

. UM (N7N> MM1C 
QltOTE REE ES*17 

■Orwrit* to: 
Individual Traveller* Sjml 

Dept. ES217, Rlgoor, 
Pal borough, V. SlMCX 

KH20 1QD. 
.MIDKM HIM 

ATDLXXI 

MIJAS COSTA 
Pvt Ige beautiful vilb 

own pooL SAT TV/video 
overlooking Med & 
surrounding hills. 10 

mins Fuengjrala. 20 mins 
Marbeila. 

From £250pw 
Telifu 

01712741459 

OF SPAIN 
For tho indopandar* trovolor 

■to Spain, ths taadon provido 
tho p«rl*ct insight to this 

fasdnatkig ooirtiy. Pkdacas,, 
eatths, converted histortc , 

bJkinos - Ofl offer the Mtfwsr 
ttondords of occononodotion 

ondeuhsia. 

(« B7LTILIFTQZLD\{IDF ^ 
—■ o;»: ff.T  

Cycling & 
Walking Holidays 

Lasumly sous throu(pi basiCAd 
Bavarian a a* Black Forasi. 

SaieciwlrwiMa Biryoea ivdmM 
Luggage ttuniponas. 

Bractiura bora. Bents Bicycle 
&%Hmglbnn(T) 

17 High Street. Redboum. 
Hans AL37LE 

01582793249 

TURKEY 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

COUXTKV HOM 

A superb collection of 
coastal, lakeside^: inland 

properties throughout 
New England. 

FREE 136 PAGE BROCHURE 
CALL: 

(01328) 856660 (24 Hts) 
Quote Rc£N232 

KLOSTERS. 
Pmrataly owned luxury 

apartment. S bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms, sleeps 8. 

near lifts, spaoous living 
room & large 

balcony. 

Available Easter. 
Tel: 0171 371 8500. 

ASPEN- 
SNOWMASS 

LUXURY CHALET 
SHARE 

Enxflrrf Lo^cn Ejt* Atces to 
eroynimq Fanura Venv Frae 
Trawocnaon iwjMvt fnrt 

(mbde Pool ana Jacuzs 
SPACE AVAILABLE UAH - APFUl 

Tel: (01306) B&5498 

miDUL! i 

01747 828000 

English Country 
Cottages 

A*. i:NMVbi ieLi choice 
of quality holiday 

cotiagci in Enj^and'^ 
loveliest areas. 

Free 428 page colour 
hrochurr. 

Ring (C1455I 852222 
Quote f*7’ i;* Hrsi 

W Till Ti- Uu nn C.K.%- 1 
0-:iii.u.P«n £*7J.Po b .■ it. 
El.i Sill...LEtl/Y 

Simph 

Turkey 
REisoial service bon Turkey 

spetialuc. Private villas, 
convened cMiaps, sden 

botch, uilor'iiude jiraeraries, 
pikt crnisiiig, Special Interest 

Holidays, senba divine and 
shon Breaks tn Isunbul. 

Far i OFT of ow NEW I Mb UsdsBr. 
firac oil ■ na: (Mini A 

01819959323 
tmvun ATOL 1922 

USA & CANADA 

VILLAS 
WITH 

POOLS 

MANY HOLIDAYS BELOW '95 PRICES 
ALGARVE 

ow' 

i 

SWITZERLAND 

INTERLAKEN Mobil* hemes on 
lakeside sue. superb eomery. 
Kids lr*e BrocJi 01903 703193 

WINTER SPORTS AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

CHAMONIX ctuleM. holds. S/C 
Marts. Quail iv accommodation 
* sen ice wecfcnun. need-dalet 
a tpecUUiy. BlghMM Travel 
01491 679001 A TOC 2781 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

WORLD’S BEST CHOICE 
■ Almost 200 villas with pools 
* For 2-16 people 
■ Unbeatable direct-sell value 
■ Most airports or rental only 
■ Expert personal sexvice 

‘Something 
Special’ 

AS»V3M2 flOllin Mia 

24 hoar Express Brochare Service 

01992 500800 

ITALY SPECIAL INTEREST 

Walking Holidays 
CT31 577 2717 

24 Hear 

Brochure line 

Independanf 
rsg. from 'he leisurely fc 

the chcitenginq, trom the 
Cotsv/cids to Kanchenju 

Journey 
Latin America 
THE LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL 
SPECIALIST 
16 Devonshire Rood, Chfcnridk, London W4 2HD 

Escorted Groups and Bespoke Tours: 
0181 747 8315 
Law okI flJghfc-wrfy Tar Mqpoatkml trovefion 
Eng Ear quotation and Flights Bolietm: 

0181 747 3108 
HwhuM-IUOlAI >32 1441 

USA & CANADA 

SCANDINAVIA 

UuSCANY 
.. u - 9/MPiRU 

.SCANDINAVIA 
, > NSR-Tr-ay^i 

5c pages of mcepsttcsn* 

holidays. A complete rar.ge 

of tailor-made itineraries 

throughout NORWAY. 

SWEDEN & DENMARK. 

£520 
For bvochurc.s cull: 

01425 278829 

For inlonnjtinn call: 

0171 930 6666 

Quote: TT5 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

_HssftMde_^ 

Please add my nasie to your maSiis list [21 
Jetsave's USA and Carada. PO BOX ITU, Ashford, Keot TN24 DZX 

...aita\ from the crow 

■ clo$eni,to'’tfwJc6unfr\ 

DOLUNAY 0f452 50197if 

HOLIDAYS 1 -^ hours' 

U KMqm UQ8CI to Udtaarts UMOeaiMUM, 
Brocbures from authorised AfiTA Agents or arils 

01233 211 402 
Reservations.' 0171 409 9991 

OPEN SUMOAVA 
ABTA VQ955 IATA ATOL 3763 



Great Voices Of Yesteryear 
★★★ Best Loved Favourites Of All-Time *** 

The Celebrity Voice Loved By All 

Richard 
Tauber 
25 Classic 

Recordings 

Here are all the songs which make us 
remember the great and wonderful Richard Tauber. 

His voice was pure magic! Of course, he endeared himself to us all with his 
immortal rendition of You Are My Heart's Defight His golden yeais, from 1935 
into the 1940s. are the ones we have recaptured here in this superb collection. 

You Are My Heart's Delight • Lover, Come Bade To Me • One 
Night Of Love * Trees • Hoses Of Picardy - One Day When We 
Were Young * Serenade From “The Student Prince” ■ Bird 
Songs At Eventide • Waltz Of My Heart (From “The Dancing 
Years”) * Sylvia - Love's Old Sweet Song • Sweethearts - Kiss 
Me Again • Only A Rose • The Merry Widow * A Sleepy Lagoon • 
One Alone Because • Smilin’ Through - Ich Liebe Dicfa • Will 
You Remember Marcheta • Begin The Beguine ■ AQ The Things 
You Are • Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life 

Richard Tauber - Serenade 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 132M £12.95 
1 Compact Disc Cat. No. 132C £14.95 

Everybody's Favourite! 

Doris Day 
26 Original Recordings 

The whole world fell in love with this “girl next 
door," who became one of the great musical movie 
stars of Hollywood. Many of these original hit 
recordings were from her films, and they will have 
you reminiscing and humming along in no time. A 
simply fantastic collection and tribute to this great anger. 

Secret Love • Whatever Will Be, Will Be * When I Fall In Love ■ 
m Never Stop Loving You • Love Me Or Leave Me * Bewitched * 
Everybody Loves A Lover - A Very Precious Love - Lover Come 
Back * If I Give My Heart To You • It’s Magic - April In Paris * 
Ready, Willing And Able • Sugarbush * Pillow Talk ■ 
The Deadwood Stage • The Black Hills Of Dakota • Move Over 
Darling * Love Him ■ Sentimental Journey. 

Doris Day 
1 Cassette Cat. No. 174M £12.95 
1 CD Cat. No. 174C £14.95 

Dick Haymes 
23 Memories including It Had To Be You 

The Ballad Singer Supreme 

Who can forget the soft, mellow baritone 
voice feat enchanted us with such wonderful 
renderings of standards like You'll Never 
Know, Put Your Arms Around Me Hooey, 
and Long Ago and Far Away. 

His signature tune. Let The Rest Of The 
World Go By will live up to its instructions 
when you hear it once again on this fabulous 
collection of 23 Dick Haymes recordings. 

23 Beautiful Dick Haymes Recordings 

I’ll Never Smile Again • Together • How Many Times Do 1 Have To 
Tell You • Where Or When * Indiana ■ How Blue The Night • Amado 
Mk) - Button Up Your Overcoat - Take Me * Our Waltz • It Can’t Be 
Wrong * Minka • I Never Mention Your Name Oh No * Janie - By 
The Old Corral - In My Arms ■ If You Were The Only Girl hi The 
World ■ 1 Don’t Want To Love You 

Dick Haymes 
1 Tape Cat. No. 194M £12.95 
1 CD Cat. No. 194C £14.95 

“Only A Rose 
we bring you...” 
50 Memorable Songs! 

Golden Voices from the 30s and 40s 
Here is a delightful collection from the golden days of song when 
melody was king and the gift of a single rose signified nothing less than 
the truest love. 

When you hear the thrilling voices of Ann Ziegler and Webster Booth 
singing Lover Come Back To Me...and Charles Kuflman singing Love 
Here Is My Heart..or Gertrude Lawrence with Some Day m Find 
You...see if your heart doesn’t swell to the feeling of romance. 

Only A Rose Jussi Bjorling * Serenade “The Student Prince” Richard 
Crooks • Make Believe AUan Jones ■ Love’s Last Word Is Spoken 
Monte Rey • You Are My Heart’s Delight Richard Tauber ■ A Little 
Love, A Little Kiss Richard Crooks - Dream Lover Jeanette MacDonald 
• IH See You Again Evelyn Laye • My Hero Deanna Durbin - When I 
Grow Too Old To Dream Nelson Eddy • Cfaibiribin Grace Moore • 
Laughing Song Elisabeth Schumann • Goodnight Pretty Maiden 
Charles Kuilman • The White Dove Lawrence Tibbett • The Song Is You 
Charles John Thomas • Merry Widow Waltz Richard Tauber • VUia 
Jeanette MacDonald * Sweethearts Webster Booth • Wanting You 
Lawrence Tibbett ■ Kiss Me Again Deanna Durbin • Because Ridiard 
Crooks - Indian Love Call Nelson Eddy & Jeanette MacDonald...and 

many, many more! 

Only A Rose 
2 Cassettes Cat. No. 176M £16.95 
2 Compact Discs Cat No. 176C £19.95 

Bjorling 

Gigli 

Caruso 
Historic recordings of the 
greatest tenors of all time!. 

Most opera fans believe that these three legendary 
masters have no equal. With this new, magnificent 
collection, one thing is unmistakeably dear, the magic 
of their music is as apparent today as it ever was. 

24 Historic Recordings! 

From Caruso... 
Because - Vest! La Ghibba * La Donna e Mobile4 
O Sole Mio • Santa Lucia... 

From Gigli... 
Non Ti Scordar Di Me • Ave Maria * La Paloma ■ 

Mamma -Mattinata... .. . 

From Bjdrling... 
Di Quefla Pira - II Trovatore • Ich Hab* Kern Geld * Au Mont Ida— 

The Original Three Tenors 
1 Cassette CaL No. 152M £12.95 . . 
1 Compact Disc CaL No. 152C £14.95 

m 

Pa 

i 

ill* • 

Vera Lynn 
In this one-of-a-kind collection, 

Vera Lynn brings bade the 
wonderful music and the golden 

memories of another time. 

22 All-Time 

Favourites on 
Tape & CD 

The Bells Of SL Mary’s * The Anniversary Waltz ■ The White Cliffs 
Of Dover ■ Something To Remember You By * Maybe • Yours • 
When The Lights Go On Again • Wish Me Lock As You Wave Me 
Goodbye ■ There’s A Land Of Begin Again * Be Careful, It’s My 
Heart * Mexicali Rose ■ Well Meet Again., .and more! 

Vera Lynn 
2 Tapes CaL No. 087M £12.95 
1 Compact Disc CaL No. 087C £14.95 

A1 Bowlly 
• With Ray 
Noble, Roy 
Fox & Lew 
Stone 
20 Classic Recordings 

Al 
[ Bcwilv 

mm 

Al BowDy. more than any other artist, 
represents the 1930s to most people. That familiar voice, always individual 
and highly personal, carries its unique blend of nostalgia and charisma. 

What Do You Know About Love * Small Town • Sweet Is The Word 
For You • Love, You Funny Thing * Sweet Someone • Romany • 
Everything’s Done Before -Basin Street Blues ■ Dark Eyes • Muse 
Maestro Please • My Melancholy Baby ■ You Opened My Eyes - 
Dark Clouds • If I Had A MOSon Dollars - Looking For A Lade Bit 
Of Blue * Little Lady Make Believe. 

Al Bowlly 
1 Tape Cat. No. 179M £12.95 
1 CD CaL No. 179C £14.95 

John McCormack 
In Song 
20 plus Recordings 
including “I Hear 
You Calling Me ” 
Perhaps the greatest voice ever 
from Eire, John McCormack was 
tipped to be one of the best tenors 
of all time at the young age of 23! 
And for forty years he lived up to 
that billing. 

Here's what you get! 
Hie Rose Of Tralee • Kfflamey * The Snowy Breasted Pearl - 
Macushla - Ben Boh - Come Where My Love lies Dreaming- 
The Vacant Chair - The Lost Chord • Kathleen Mavoumeen • 
Somewhere A Voice Is Calling - The Minstrel Boy • She Is Far 
From The Land - Swans • Norah O’Neale - She Rested By The 
Broken Brook • God Gave Me Flowers • The Goths Of Heaven - • ■ 
Song To The Seals • The Little Boats * The Gentle Maiden -I Hem* 
You Calling Me. 

John McCormack In Song 
1 Cassette CaL No. 142M £12.95 
1 Compact Disc CaL No. 142C £12.95 

Our Guarantee: If for any reason you are not 
100% satisfied with your purchase, you may return h 

within 15 days for a complete refund. 

Can't Help Singing! 

Deanna Durbin 
26 AD-Tune Favourites 

We aO fell in love until litis 
' nightingale of song. Her 

magnificent wice will bring the 
romance of youth back into your 
heart. As you listen to some of her 
greatest, all-time original 
recordings inducting II Bacio, 
Amapola, Kiss Me Again and 
Because. The voice, the songs, the 
magic - incomparable! 

Always - One Fine Day - Gdfito 
Undo * Brindisi • Waltzing In The 

• Estreffita - It’s Foolish 
But It’s Fun - Annie Laurie * When 
The Roses Bloom Again * It's 
Raining Sunbeams * Spring Will 
Be A Little Late Tins Year • 
Beneath The lights Of Home - When April Sings - Spring In My 
Heart • Love’s Old Sweet Song - The Old FoBcs At Home • My Hero 
• Can’t Help Sin^ng - The Last Rose Of Summer - Home Sweet 
Home * Aye Maria...and more! 

Deanna Durbin 
2 Cassettes CaL No. 173M £12.95 
1 Compact Disc CaL No. 173C £14.95 

Paul Robeson 
One Of The Greatest Voices This Century! 
His voice was one for the ages. In this stunning disc and tape collection, 
Paul Robeson is accompanied by tire great Ray Noble among others and 
angssuch wonderful favourites as Ol’ Man RSver-.SL Louis Blues... 
Swing Low, Sweet CharioL..and many more. Thrill to his remarkable 
voice one again on this historic treasury containing powerful songs of faith 
whidiinspiredai American dream. 

23 Powerful Classics 

Love Song - Mighty like A Rose - 
I'm Gonna Tell God AD My Troubles -. . 
Passing By-Song Of. Freedom * 
SL Louis Skies - Honey (Dai's AD) * 
Killing Song • ObI No, John * . 
Carry Me Back To Green Pastures - Trees 
• Sylvia • At Dmvnmg- 
Song*Mother Taught Me * •. „ 

-Down De Lover’s Labe-The- Cobbler's : 
Song - Swing Low, Sweet Chariot • : 
That’s Why Darkies Were Born • . 
Joshua Fit De'Batfle of Jericho -' 
Tire Black Emperor * OT Man River. j 

PaulRobeson :.~ 
1 Cassette CaL No. 123M £12.95 - 
1 Compact Disc CaL No. 123C £14.95 

Harry Secombe 
20 Songs Of Faith And Joy 

For forty years Sir Harry'Secombe has. 
been at the top of his profession. What A 
Wonderful World contains 20 of Sir Harry's 
best-loved songs like Bless This House, 
HI Walk With God, The Holy City, 
Amazing Grace, and Look Into Your 
Heart. 

Morning Has Broken • Trees - Spread . 
Alittle Happiness • Jerusalem • And 
Yet - When You Look Back On Your 
life - Abide With Me • I Want To 
BeBeve • Father Of Gbk.and more! 

What A Wonderful World 
1 Tape CaL No. 115M £12.95 
1 CD CaL No. 115C £14.95 

Uwfc ft Memories, DcptBAlOTTV, Hays House, Box 99. Sl AnsteD, P125 3TO. 
St defiver u all addresses in the UK. Ordcm from Eire nekxxne (Pom-Fmuxf). 

j Music & Memories, Dept baiottv 
j toys House, Bax 99, St A»stefl,W253YD. 
| Name . ' . ' , •_. 

1 AHrffgs _. ' 

Postcode. 

1 Item No. • Qty 
Fatal Price I I 

J □ Cheque Enclosed 
* • -: Charge My:. .. 

! □ VBA □ Access 

Card No. ^' • ' 

Signature ._••• ■ •_ 

ffjwnto«*w«awnccbe hntrrSpccU Cttn ta 

HayjbrWac riJIO fjd-T/A Md»Jc A MenjJvk*. 

Sub-Total 

£2.05 

Cheque or Card Total 

. Exp. Date 

r moil mfUAbe* 

'RcrNd TH\ 945 
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■4 by Raymond Keene 

>> »■; 

3ERN chess contains a blood- 
. ty element which was hot 

1 ;nt in earlier decades of this 
jry. The reason is the preva- 

, ■* of the Sicilian Defence as an 
v fo*e m l e4. Practitioners of the. 

ian rely on long-term endgame 
in rages, such as control of the 

^:?open c-file and die more 
ble pawn centre, but they must 

..X* the gauntlet first of a savage 
.\:Jte middlegame. More often 

not. the blade king is gunned 
*‘\-n in the .centre even before h 
tholes, while, as the following 
**>*;ie shows, the black long is not 

ssarily safe, even once k has 
V; led on the kingside. 

White; E- Schiller 
.* Black: T. WoEslti 
Z "■ San Mateo, 1995 

Sicilian Defence 

"V's4 c5 2 Nc3 Nc6 
>«*ge2 Nf6 « d* onM 

>txd4 d6 6 Bo4 c6 
a6 8 BgS 

t line of Schiller’s. Amazingly, 
fairly ordinal position is not 
e books. 

. Be7 9 (3 0-0. Avoiding the. 
cal minefield of 9 ... Nxe4 10 

Nxc3 11 Bxd8 Nxdl 12 Bb6, 
re Black was doubtless can¬ 
ed that his errant knight would 

i. escape unscathed. The text sets 
t, scene for slashing attacks on 

osite wings. 

M2 NaS 11 g4 Qc7 
h4 b5 13 BxfB BxfB 

:k is overly concerned to retain 
bishop pair, but he does so at 

’ expense of rime. 14 . .. Bxd4 
' uld be considered as an 

• irovement. 
» g6. A vigorous pawn sacrifice 
i the plan of bludgeoning his 
/ through after 15... hxg6 lfrhS 
17 hb. Black prefers not to take 5 bait. 
5 . . . Nxb3 16 gxh7+ KhS. 

>sting that the pawn on h7 will 
yd Ms king; In this hope Black 
jmly partially justified. 

21 NdxaO txoe 

23 h6 
22 NgG+ Kxh7 

Finally wrenching open the h-file 
but at heavy material cost. 23 ... 
Kxg6. There is nothing better. 24 
h*g7. 

Black's next move shows he has 
last his nerve. Even though the 
board is in flames, Black could still 
make a draw with 24... Kxg7 25 
Qh6+ Kf7 26 Qh5+ Kf6 27 Rgl Rg8 
28Qh6+ Ke5 29 Qh2+ JCd430Qf2+ 
Ke5 31 Qh2+ Kf6 32 Qh6+, since 
White, two pieces down, cannot 
improve an perpetual chedc 
24 ... B95 25 Rgl Qb5 
26 gxfSQ Rxffi 27 "M 

White regains all of his sacrificed 
material with interest and wraps 
up the technical phase efficiently. 

18 Nce2 a5 
20 Nf« 

ending to sacrifice his d4-knight 
eb. which 20 — e5 would not 

•er. Black's next move is de- 

27 ... Kf7 
29 0-00 Bxb4 
31 Rxd6 RcB 
33 Rrt5+ afi 
35 Rxa5 RaB 
37 Rc6 Ra4 
39 Kd2 Rbl 
41 Kel . Ra2 

Black resigns. 

28 RxgS Qb6 
30 Oxri6 Q»« 
32 WtZ BfS 
34 Rd5 KfS 
36 Rb6+ Kf7 
38 Re4 Rat 
40 Rxb4 RxK 
42 Ra4 

By Raymond Keene 

is position is from the game 
1 __.11 _ tone . 

spot Black's 
brought his kingsrae nutia- 

e to a brilliant aha successful 
——nclusion? Black to move. 

V^’nd your answers on a postcard 
Ji77ieTimes, 1 Pennington Street, 
Mention El 9XN. The first three 
»rrect answers drawn on Thurs- 
Wy will win a British Chess 
uagazine publication. The an* 
pR-er will be published next 
yflrurday. 

’■*» 1 

s\ ist week’s solution: 1 BtB 

Last week's winners: 1 Bam. Peterhead. 
Aberdeenshire; N Balderson, 
Amersham. Bucks; R M HID. Morpeth, 
Northumberland. 
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signed to prevent this, but he is in 
’for a shock. 20... Qif7.. 

-1 '■' sa 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon (right). Hie cartoon, 
from the Punch library, includes 
thecon temporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games page 
with a caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions 
’ on a postcard with your name 
and address ter Cartoon caption (95). 
Weekend Games Page, 
The Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN 

The editor’s derision is final. 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, February 14. 

PUNCHUME 

. ‘When it comes to housework, my husband says 
I’m an absolute Trojan' 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was submitted 
try Mau rice Taylor, of Shrewsbu ry. Shropshire 

Rational costume. — 

n> Fleer if & FNW-WV Wd (b Mr .BftnIWk) tr a anauir ni ilt>. I w=i in ur 
9«KURi to juaamt tmzsm E*j* m own a Cmni" 

Onfmnaa u* uAtta iuu. n efirjtO. 

;V WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Hftneard 

HAMEL 
a. A lost Semitic language 
b. An African croft 
c. A wether 

NANCY DAWSON 
a. An effeminate dance 
b. A sudden storm 
c. An insincere excuse 

MICROBUS 
a. A small bus 
b. A man like a microbe 
c. A flatterer 

KYU 
a. Dried mushroom 
b. Bad at Judo 
c. Green-blue 

Answers on page 16 

25 
BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
TERENCE REESE, who died two 
weeks ago aged 82. was a great 
player and writer, the best this 
country has produced. He was in 
British teams that wot four Euro¬ 
pean championships, and in the 
only British team to win a world 
championship tin 1955). Ai thai 
time many experts rated him the 
best player in the world. 

He was also involved in the most 
widely publicised incident the 
game" has seen: it was front-page 
news worldwide. In the 1965 World 
championship in Buenos Aires, he 
and Baris Schapiro were found 
guilty of cheating by the World 
Bridge Federation. The British 
Bridge League carried out its own 
inquiry and found them not guilty 
but Reese and Schapiro did not 
play together again. 

For 60 years Reese was one of the 
most prolific bridge writers, with 
more than 80 books to his name. 
He is certainly one of the three all- 
time best authors (and was voted so 
at the 1994 Pairs Olympiad, along 
with Victor Mollo and Hugh 
Kelsey), and I rate him the finesL 
His book on the Buenos Aires affair 
IS/oiy of an Accusation) is riveting, 
foil of lurid analysis of the hands 
and piercing insights into the 
personalities involved. 

As doyen of the bridge writers, he 
had the status to write uncompli¬ 
mentary book reviews, and some 
were famously cutting. A few ex¬ 
amples: of a beginner’s book which 
took a page to describe the play of 
AQJx opposite Kx: “Well that's 
something learned”; the dismissal 
of one of Victor Moffo's books in 
one sentence: “At least there are no 
animals in it”: and of a book called 
Ttoelve Lessons on Bridge, he said: 

a b c. tf ft f g h 

WHEN a tortoise flips over onto its 
back it is pretty helpless — and a 
similar fate could be your downfall 
behind the controls of a tank in 
Assault Rigs. This is an abstract 
.game for the PlayStation, set in a 
vivid cubist world. 

Two hazards face you in your 
quest to find a way through the 
maze of arenas, collecting poWer- 
ups and gems. The first is the risk 
of overturning your bulky tank by 
driving over landmines or even by 
approaching ramps from the 
wrong angles; the other is being 
blown up by the many threatening 
enemy craft which are always on 
your taiJ. 

The game features a choice of 
three tanks, and special weapons 
can be added to your arsenal along 
the way, including bounce 
ammunition, shatter shells and 
heat-seeking missiles. Assault Rigs 
is a game for the zap-happy player 
looking for a highly destructive 
runaround fix. The plot, such as it 
is, waffles about the tank—or “rig” 
— action being part of a furious 
futuristic sport, but Rolterball this 
ain’t 

The rooms and ramps are depict¬ 
ed in graphics generated with 
vibrantly coloured straight lines 

sSS !i by Tim Wapshott 
a captivating music score 
often leaning heavily on 
Deep Forest’S great chant- 
ing-jjygmy style. 

Military manoeuvres of 
another kind come under 
scrutiny in Napoleon — 
Europe and the Empire 
from (nfogrames. This is a 
comprehensive study of 
the great reformist con¬ 
queror, and it is packed 
with a mountain of related 
fads, illustrations and a 
superb collection of many 
beautiful paintings com¬ 
missioned to glorify the 
diminutive dictator, which 
he invariably bankrolled 
himself. Cyberspace 21 prize: NEC’s 4x4c CD-Ron 

Reports and animations 
cover all aspects of Napoleon's Emperor in 1804. Their day began 

Cyberspace 21 prize: NEC’s 4x4c CD-Rom 

rises and falls, including detailed 
coverage of every major battle he 
ever fought. The title explodes with 
detail which even Kitty Kelly would 
be hard-pressed to match. 

“Intimate moments were rare, 
and there was hardly time for 
relaxation,” we learn of daily life 
for Napoleon and Josephine, just 
after he had crowned himself 

between 6am and 7am when Con¬ 
stant Wairy, the first valet de 
chambre, entered the Emperor’s 
bedroom wearing a French-style, 
green broadcloth coat with cuffs 
and colour embroidered in gold, a 
white kerseymere vest, black 
breeches and silk stocking.” 

Napoleon changed the face of 
Europe with lightning speed, in his 

wake bringing swinging 
and lasting reforms to 
promote the growth of 
liberalism, including a de¬ 
cent education for afi. 

Such revolutionary 
ideas never reached Brit¬ 
ish soil because, as much 
as he eyed the country 
enviously and dubbed us a 
“nation of shopkeepers", 
we were the sworn enemy 
which eventually brought 
about his downfall, thanks 
in no small measure to one 
Horatio Nelson, who was 
bom in Burnham Thorpe, 
Norfolk. 

The visuals of 
Napoleon ~ Europe and 
the Empire are solid and 

hive well composed. The 
game’s downside is that 

occasionally the audio effects seem 
to have been skimped on. but not 
enough significantly to reduce the 
title's lasting appeal. 

Nelson and his Navy is another 
title in Anglia’s multimedia range. 
This receives a much less complex 
treatment, which makes it more 
suitable for younger children. It 
offers you the chance to sail with 
Horatio to several battles, includ- 

“The author should liasten to 
take them.” But a favourable 
review was the lead quote in any 
publisher's advertisements. 

All the obituaries of Reese men¬ 
tioned his "arid wir”. Undoubtedly 
he could be rude. While playing at 
Crockfords, rhe home of rubber 
bridge in London for many years. 
Terence partnered a newcomer 
who made an elementary mistake. 
While dealing the next hand the 
newcomer, by now rather nervous, 
turned over a card and had to re¬ 
deal. Terence remarked to one of 
his opponents: The so-and-so rani 
even deal properly." Except that he 
didn't say "so-and-so”. 

He was fluent in French, and 
often used French phrases in dally 
conversation: in his wonderfully 
funny letters to Boris he always 
addressed Boris as “cher oollegue”. 
in return for board and lodging at 
a tournament in Deauville, he and 
1 played in an exhibition event. 
Terence’s only instructions to me 
were: “II faut eviter le cufiler de 
bois.” (“we must avoid the wooden 
spoony. You might think from 
some of these stories that he was a 
disagreeable person. Not so. He 
had friends of all ages and from 
many countries. 1 first got to know 
him in the late 1960s. and those of 
my generation loved his company. 
Though he was 25 years older than 
us. he was still one of the boys. His 
sharp remarks were just part of the 
general good-humoured ex¬ 
changes, and even the targets 
enjoyed them. 

Where does he stand in the 
game? For his overall contribution 
to the game, I place him second 
only to Ely Culbertson. I shall miss 
him. 

ing the fatal Trafalgar, as well as 
tour a model of the VTcfoty. 

Finally, a reminder that our 
competition. Cyberspace Twenty- 
One. is offering five readers the 
opportunity to win an NEC 4x4c 
multispin CD-Rom jukebox. This is 
a sleek quad-speed drive, which is 
simple to install and loads up to 
four disks at a time. 

To enter Cyberspace Twenty- 
One you are asked to invent a 
game. The idea can be as outland¬ 
ish as you like so long as it is 
exceedingly playable. The competi¬ 
tion is open to all ages and the 
judges will favour originality. En¬ 
tries must be legible and between 
150 and 350 words. 

Please include your name, age, 
address and home telephone 
number, and dearly mark the 
envelope Cyberspace Twenty-One, 
Computer Games and Pastimes, 
Weekend, The Times. 1 Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. You may 
also fax entries to us on 0171-729 
6791. The closing date for the 
competition is midnight on Tues¬ 
day February 20. 

“I used to say of him [Napoleon] 
that his presence on the field made 
the difference of 40,000 men.” The 
Duke of Wellington (1831). 
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No 701 
Across . 
T1 Ptavs for time: theatre seals 

Ji (&)' 
, ” ! 'r-, 5 Note (to file, colleague) (41 

8 Haul: a bore (4) 
. ^ 9 Obsession (4,4) 

.10 Flalteiy (4.4) 
- II ShapelessJinlemass(4) 

12 Intolerant, predse (6) 
M Jug (of wine) (6) 

. 16 Spin over: egg-nog (4) 
(8 Assess (8) 
20 In which things are pithily 

puf(tf) 
21 Requisition note:young girl 

.*• (4) 
22 (Druidic) poet (4) 

23 Bring up (frombottom); 
■ sprinkle with sugar (6) 

DOWN 
2 Clear (lumber) (4.3); atien- 

- dance (7) 
3 Unimportant; undemand¬ 

ing |5) 
4 Error in writing (4233) 
5 Scarf (7) 
6 — Gorky: proverb (5) 
7 In glasses (12) 

13 Forced (upon one) (7) 
15 Decent: having convulsions 
. (7) 

17 Petrarch’S love (5). 
19 Relative: pawnbroker (5) 

No 3344: Good for Nothing by Dimitry 

-^SOLUTION TO NO700 . .. ■ ..-••• 
”• ACROSS: 6 Galilee 7 Blend 9 Venue 10 Hu list- -11 -Coup de 
■■ grfCT 14 Ultramarine 17 Arrears 19 Gave! 21 Ticks ZSlrPitagc 

DOWN: I Glen 2 Alleluia 3 Method 4 Abut 5 Delicate. 6 Give 

• 8 Dither • 11 Cut-price 12 Goings-on t13 Au f»t -15 Abseil __ 

16 Flue IS Also 20Veal 

AL'fimi i MuHTFD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE 

OFFER APPLIES UK ONLY. ■ . 

•• sxs? 
tS.W. Mini (pyfa^iMiiicn C5.W ALSO The Times Workl Hi»lj#y(PB? 
SmISto'emS,? ATUSEfcTte 
Concise Edition £PB) EM.W. Compact Edit** EM*- m Ions 
run , u .n uiann, fiJRi tTs The Times Alias of tee Second World War JHBIBWi 
!Lnj£raiy fidinwriOWO- The Thnes Atlas of Archaeology (HB) BS. The Times 

? London History ASas (HB) £2194. 

send cheques with order payable to Atom Lid 51M.aoor Lute. l*ndm> SE13 5QW. 
... TJ rtftMJKZ 4SJ5 QlhKl Necredff CBflfa. 

Send cheques with order payable to Atom Lid 51 Manor pi 
M^yTsdaiv Td. Otfrl-Sffi «5 tZHtfsl Necrate cards. 

AN appropriate quotation fin the Oxford Dictionary of 
Quotations 4th Edn) followed by its author appears iii the 
first, fifth, eighth and twelfth columns. One answer is not 
given expliritly in Chambers (1993) but may be inferred. 

ACROSS . 

\ Priest having left the cloth (5) 
5 Flat In which pets go out to exercise (6) 
8 Storm about princess acting lit up (7) 
9 Like the Scots Greys, extremely lucky 

with artilleiy (5) 
ID Old party fighter(9) 

•12 Bird suitable for great occasion — hot! (5) 
13 Notice sun goes rou nd always once 

every 24-hours (5) 
14' Unter-den-Linden, perhaps Is grand In 

style (7) 
15 Scots busy catching fish in casting net (6) 
16 Waste Is rubbish (5) 
.17 Wior’s inaname... put over with 

gravity (5) 
19 Did Judge Include note in documentary 

evidence? (6) 
20 • Lot more quivery? (7) 
21 Bother for local reporting some bad 

spirit (5) 
23 Chinese can be thought surly In 

conversation (5) 

Solution to No3341: 
The Hunting of the Quark fay Blank 

The puzzle refers to The Hunting of the Snark by Lewis 
Carroll. The B answers are the names of the hunters, 
who all began with the letter B. The hunt is symbolised 
by a maze: in threading that, the prudent solver will 
unwind behind him a dew (clue2) leading from the 
entrance to the centre, where he will meet, not a 
common snark, but the dreaded BOOJUAb¬ 

solutions are as follows (C and S clue answers in 
brackets): 
IT WHIRLIGIG; ID WHITESEaM; 2D INGRAIN; 2S 
(CHIN) INCH; 3$ (ACED) CADE; 4D DETENTIONS; 5D 
OCTROIS; bC (CAROLLED) COLLARED: 7S (TIER) RITE; 8S 
(GREET) EGRET: 9S (EASEL) EASLE; 10D ROISTERER; 1 IS 
(ARES) RASE: I2C (INANE) ANNIE; I2S (NINA) NAJN; I3U 
ANNALS; 14D REAPS I4U RAKE HELL 15U VAGI; IfiB 
BONNETS; I6S (BOONS) BOSON; 17B BANKER; J8S 
(PEACHER) CHEAPER; 19D GABLE; 20B BEAVER; 2!C 
[BADGES) DEBAGS; 2!D DADA: 22D PORTENDING; 22U 
PAYER; 23B OF; 24D JUTE; 25B BUTCHER; 25S (TUBE) 
BUTE; 2HS (TERRAS) RASTER: 27C (SLAYED) DELAYS: 28C 
(TARE D) TREAD: 2SV TROPHY: 29B BOOTS; 29* BOCU UAL 
30U RAKE; 31U KAI5: 3ZU ABYSS: 33D ASSEMBLE; 34B 
MAKER; 34U METE; 35C (MAKES) KAMES; »S (DAMN) 
MAND: 37T D1ABOLO: 38S (ABBA) BABA; 38D BABU: 39B 
BAKER: 39D BUILT; 40U KEA: 4ID DREST: 4M BARRIS¬ 
TER; 42D BIRO; 43C (ROAR) ORRA; 44S (WALLETS) 
SETWALL; 45D WALE; 4bD BOAR; 47S (ANTI) AINT; 4SC 
CTEkRTTl TRITER; 49B .BROKER; BELLMAN; SIS 
(GRAAL) ARGAL; 52C (ALLAN) NAUA 53C (SORT) CRTS; 

25 Edge—Is it reversed with this on top of 
check? (9) 

26 I sift restricted articles (5) 
27 Hamper bay, perhaps, inside part of 

harness (7) 
28 Neighbours get work in market-towns 

(6) 
29 African despot imprisoning govern¬ 

ment (5) 

DOWN 
2 Start clapping... that’s not approved for 

praise (4) 
3 Dark distress for my heart (5) 
4 Get trapped in emergency stairway (6) 
5 Suspicion about shabby garment’s con¬ 

dition: rank! (6) 
6 Rampant lie will be punished here! (10) 
7 it increases current homework when 

masters back before the end (6) 
il Man ordered to cobble? (10) 
17 A knight raised to one of the nobility (6) 
18 Pet fish kept by German (6) 
19 Had rope with noose put up for 

hanging (6) 
22 What characterises type of energy with 

few calories? (5) 
24 Cut down bitter tree (4) 

svB\zDyoyo\/j 

MC (THOLE) HOTEL- 55U SHOLA: BILLIARD- 
MARKER; 57C (BJRSE) R1BE5; 5SU STENT: 59C (TERSE) 
ESTER. 

The winner is RA Sheppard, of Crawthomt Berkshire. The 
runners up are Gordon Murray, of Sr Helens. Merseyside, and 
G. Snowdun-Davics. erf Cardiff. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3344 

In association 
with 

Cambridge 
UNIVERSITY PRESS 

NAME-- 

ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
listener Crossword No 3344. 63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, February 22. 

The winner will reams The Cambridge 
EncjdopetHa, tee most up-lo-daic and 
aniprehowive fmc-volumc encyclopedia 
available, wnfi over Jb.000 entries: The 
Cambridge EntyUopedia of the English 
Language, a highly illustrated format 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language m one volume; and The Cam¬ 
bridge Guide to literature, covering nil this 
major writers and mornnous in literature 
written in English up to tee present. Two 
runners-up will receive The Cambridge 
Guide 10 Utentue. 

Cambridge University Press, the oldest printing and publishing house m the world, issues some 
1,500 new publications in over 1W countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studtol in tee English-speaking world. 
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MICHAEL HOWARD is ex¬ 
pected to reject a Parole Board 
recommendation that Myra 
Hindley be moved to an open 
prison and given the hope of 
eventual freedom. The Home 
Secretary will give his verdict 
on the proposal that Hindley 
be transferred to easier jail 
conditions within the next few 
weeks. 

Hindley. 54. yesterday re¬ 
fused to comment oo the 
proposed move, disclosed in 
The Times, during a telephone 
conversation from Durham 
Prison with a member of her 
legal team. She is understood 
to" warn a move to the more 
relaxed regime offered by the 
tlrree open jails for women in 
England and Wales and hopes 
forher freedom. 

But she accepts the practical 
and political difficulties _ in¬ 
volved in a move to a prison 
without perimeter fences. 

Mr Howard, visiting 
Birmingham, said no decision 
had yet been made on the 
recommendation, which was 
made after a review of her case 
last month. 

The Home Secretary is un¬ 
likely to risk the public outcry 
that" moving Hindley to an 
open jail would cause. He is 
also likely to take into account 
the fears for her safety if she 
were sent to a prison where it 
would be easy for members of 
the public to gain access. One 
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Howard: taking wider 
factors into account 

prison source sajd: “Ironical* 
Jv, Hindley probably needs 
protection from the public 
rather than the other^ way- 
round.” ■s,‘' 

Mr Howard is under: nqf 
dbligarion to accept the Paroi^ 
Board i^mmeridation 'aiid 
can take into account witter 
considerations than whether 
Hindley represents a risjk to 
die public. One is "maintain¬ 
ing public confidence in the 

. criminal justice systerp” . 
The Parole Board Sugges¬ 

tion provoked fory* from, the 
parents of children who were 

. Jailed by Hindley and-Tier 
lover. Ian Brady. They were 
jailed for life in 1966 for . the 
murders of Lesley Ann Dow¬ 
ney and Edward Evans, hi. 
1987 Hindley confessed to ter 

. role in the kfllings of Pauline 
Rcadeand Keith Bennett. •. 

It was this confession which 
caused Lord Waddington, 
when Home Secretary in 1990, 
to order her to remain in' 
prison* for the rest of her life. 

Yesterday Ann West, the 
mother of Lesley Anne, said 
she was disgusted by the 
recommendation. “I was satis¬ 
fied with her imprisonment in 
Durham but this new recom¬ 
mendation is devastating," 
she said. 

“Hindley has tortured me 
for the last 31 years and she 
should stay behind bars under 

.lock and key. She is an evil 
and calculating woman and 
I'm sure she will try and 
escape from an open prison." 

Winnie Johnson, the mother 
of Keith Bennett who'went 
missing aged 12 in June 1964 
and whose body was never 
found, said she believed 
Hindley would attempt to 
escape from an open prison: 
“She will do her best to escape 
and when she does I will 
follow her and torture her like 
she tortured the children she 
killed. 

“Anyone who can: believe 
she would not kill again if she 
got-the chance must be an 
idiot.” 

mmm 

The High Court has backed 
theHotbeSeo^W'smmieto 

scrap the need for trainee 
probation officer to have a 
Social work qualification. The 
probation officers’ trade umon 
had claimed that Michael 
Howard had abused his pow- 
erebyendmgthet^uirernenL 

But two judges ruled that he 
. had acted within his discretion 
■ when he decided that a social 
work diploma or similar qual¬ 
ification was no longer appro¬ 
priate and instead 
should "train “on the job .Mr 
Howard will now push ahead 
with attempts to recruit more 
mature entrants, including re¬ 
tired members of the Forces, 
into the Probation Service. 

Leave to appeal was re¬ 
fused. and the union was 
ordered to pay Mr Howard’s 

- costs. 

David Lane, clutching his father's helmet, with his mother at Blaina cemetery 

Village pays tribute to firemen 
By A Staff Reporter 

FIREFIGHTERS and vil¬ 
lagers lined the. streets of 
Blaina. Gwent, yesterday to 
pay tribute to two firemen 
who died in a blazing house 
last week. 

The coffins of Kevin Lane. 
32. and Stephen Griffin, 42. 
were carried' on two fire 
tenders decked with wreaths. 
Mr Lane’s son David, 8, 
travelled in the front seat 

At the service Mr Griffin’s 
daughter Tina, 17, sang die 
pop song Eternal Flame. 

Later Andrew Griffin. 20. and 
David Lane were given their 
fathers’ yellow helmets. . 

At Blaina cemetery the 
Welsh dragon flags that had 
covered the men's coffins 
were given to their widows, 
Margaret Griffin and Sian 
Lane- The two firemen were, 
then-laid to rest side by side. - 

The funeral procession^ 
passed withinlOO yards ofthe,; 
charred council house where 
the part-time firemen died last 
week. They had rescued Dan¬ 
iel HarfonJ, % aricLwent back ^ 
into.-a ’ ■house > after., wrongly-- 

being told another child was 
trapped. jDaniet died later. 
The. men are to be nominated - 
for bravqcy awards. 
□The supermarket blaze in 
which the firefighter Fleur 
Lombard died on Sunday was 
started deliberately, police 
said ; yesterday. /Detectives 
were questioning a^ 20-year- 

: security guard at the Leo’S/, 
'srortutStapie HOL Bristol. 

About .500. members of 
‘Avon Fire Brigade are expos*-: 
ed at tfae;rfimerajt of Mi®. 
lOTibard;^l, Gfte*. 
"dral cttTtedtofeV- 

Manchester misses its rain 
By Nick Nuttall 
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THE crisis faring the nation’s 
water supplies was under¬ 
scored yesterday with news 
that Manchester, known as 
one of the rainiesi cities in 
England, is now one of Eu¬ 
rope's driest, ahead of Madrid 
and Athens. 

Weathermen said the past 
ten months in the area had 
been the driest for 70 years. 
“In absolute terms. Majorca 
has been the driest," the 
Manchester weather centre 
said. "But as a proportion. 
Manchester has been the dri¬ 
est in Western Europe, with 50 

per cent of its normal rainfall. 
Most parts of Europe have 
had 80 to 90 per cent of their 
normal rainfall." 

The centre added that the 
winter had been unseasonably 
dry because cold easterlies 
had pushed the usual rain¬ 
bearing Atlantic weather 
fronts north and south of the 
British Isles. This was one of 
the reasons why Spain had 
had such bad weather. 

The findings, which under¬ 
line how the past year has seen 
Britain's weather patterns 
mm upside-down, making the 
North drier than the South, 
came as North West Water 
announced a £75 million pro¬ 
gramme to preserve supplies. 

The anti-drought schemes in¬ 
clude 34 projects to guarantee 
supplies to . towns in east 
Lancashire and east and south 
of Manchester, where local 
reservoirs have emptied, and 
26 projects to provide an extra 
105 million litres of water a 
day by increased abstraction 
from boreholes and upgrad¬ 
ing treatment works. 

Parts of Scotland, Wales 
and the North of England face 
the threat of flooding this 
weekend as rising tempera¬ 
tures begin a rapid thaw of ice 
and snow. The far north of 
Scotland will by battered by 
gales and driving sleet. 

Major says status of 
EMU test is unclear 

By N icholas Wood 
and Jill Sherman . 

Forecast page 24 

JOHN MAJOR has admitted 
that the status of one ofthe key 
tests for a 1998 go-ahead for a 
single currency is unclear. 

The Prime Minister's, com¬ 
ment came in. a letter to Peter 
Shore, the former Labour 
Cabinet minister, who has 
been pressing the Govern¬ 
ment to carioede that the 
effective collapse of the Euro-' 
pean Exchange Rate Mecha¬ 
nism has wrecked the legal 
basis for economic and mone¬ 
tary union. 

Last night Mr Shore said 

the 'British-,and other Euro¬ 
pean goveninfertts were in * 
“mess and^a mtiddle" over a 
single currency. His - ex-, 
dianges wiffi Mr lyUyqr.and 
-Jacques Santer. President, of 
the European. Commission, 
showed that Britain can veto a 
movie te a" single currency. 
Any future [government 
should not hesitate to'use'that 
weapon and halt the “damag¬ 
ing and" misconceived" plan 
for EMU, he-saicL 

Mr Major said in his letter 
this week that the “exact 
status"- of The ERM test was 
undear, given the .upheavals 
since the Maastricht signing. 

Spending limit 
A pian to cap public spending 
and eliminate the threat ol 
emergaicy tax increases was 
put 'forward last night by a 
former Cabinet minister. John . 
Patten, Education Secretai.*; «■» 
from 1992-94. said that by law 
the State should not be able to 
spend more than 40 per cent of 
national income. John Major 
has said he would like to gel 
spending down to 35 per cent 
of gross domestic product 

Witness appeal 
Police are appealing for wit¬ 
nesses after a 16-year-old boy 
"was stabbed to death in a 
McDohalcTs restaurant. Dan¬ 
iel Westmacott. of Edmonton, 
north London, was attacked 
by. a group of youths on 
Thursday after an altercation 
atihe restaurant in Edmonton 
between him and three teen¬ 
agers. Daniel was stabbed m 
the back with a seven-inch 
carving.knife. 

Fatal blunder 
Rupert Joslin. 86, is consider- 
ingtegaLactioh 'against Wyc- 
umlie* Gmexa\ Hospital. 
Buckinghamshire, affer . it 

responsibility for the 
death'of his wife. Violet, 85. 
MrJq^rvof MajJow, gavehis 
wife twice the recdrnniended 

. dose of fhedrsg warfenn tin a. _ 
■ hospital- technician's instruo-; 

tiori, A verdict of-accidental. 
\ deafli was ^recorded ait an 
Vihquest yesterday.. . 

Scott hits ^ack . 
Sir Richard Scott today de- -' ^ 
folds his aricns-to-Iraq inqui¬ 
ry, denyitig.that feWas either: 
unfair or aggresjdve^ “f don’t 
think-jthere is ariy argtanenttD 
support the unfairness;, 
charge,” he says in an inter¬ 
view with The Times. He 
acknowledges that mini step 
were put under pressure in 
giving evidence in public but 
says that it was justified. 

Valerie Grove, page 6 

A photograph yesterday of 
Mrs Ann Fidlerwas incorrect¬ 
ly captioned in some editions. 
We apologise for the error. 
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today’s offer 

Choose from two 

unique tax-free 
alternatives to 

For a guaranteed, tax-free return choose "43rd Issue ” 
Fixed Interest Savings Certificates-. We guarantee a 
return of 5-35% pa compound over 5 years (Equivalent 
to 6-68% pa gross for basic and lower rate taxpayers, 
assuming tax at 20%, and 8-91% ps gross for higher 

rate taxpayers). 

For an inflation-proofed, tax-free return choose 
“9th Index-linked Issue Savings Certificates". Your 
investment is protected against inflation and, In 
addition, you get extra interest of 2 5% pa compound 

over 5 years. 

Both investments are completely free of income and 
capital gains tax, and whatrs more there’s no neeoto 
declare them on your taxform. You can also invest “P. 
to the maximum levels in National Savingstex-free 
investments regardless of any other tax-free investments 
vnu micht have (such asThSSAs and PEPs);- 
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sales desk 

^Youcar.ir.vvst from £1 CO to 
£10,000 in each Issue 

Tax-free 

Access when you want, without 
losing any tax-free benefits 

No need to declare 
your tax form 

on 

Can be held in addition to 
TESSAs and PEPs 

To buy ehherrfthese unique fovestmentecrif the page, 
fw an appicaJionfbimTlKre vwffl bemfonitttkmon tovestme^ airf SBwrfoppormges 

from National Savings in this space eveiywcefc For a 
of today's offer, or for afree copy of oiir^Vatual Shqa Gtode, cowsrihgaD National Savings' 
unique investrnart opportunities, you can caR us free AikyUine on osoo y>o oqo. 


